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REPORT 
ON THE 

CENSUS OF BENGAL, 1881 

lJcttt I. 

CHAPTER 1. 
THE PRELIMINARY OPERATIONS AND TllE ACTUAL 

ENUMERATION. 

TI1E £rst general census of Bengal was taken in the beginning of the year Preilminal'1 

187~, accidontal circumstances having occasioned its postponement for one year 
Irom the date originally fixeu, which would have made it coincide with the 
year determined upon for the general census or the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and its dependencies. Before five years had elapsed 
Government began to look forward to the next enumeration, which, ror the 
reasons just stated, was fixed ror the year 1881; and in July 1877 a committee 
was appointed under the orders or tho Government of India to consider the 
suggestions lor a general census of India in 1881. rrhis committee met in 
Calcutta in the winter of 1877, and on the 29th of January 1878 they submit-
ted a full feport to Government, discussing the suggestions that had been made 
and embodying their own recommendations. The correspondence between 
tho Supreme Government and Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, to 
which the details of their scheme gave rise, was not concluded till the end of 
March 1880; but in the meanwhile, as soon as it was known that a general census 
would be taken during tho winter of 1880-81, the different local Governments 
commenced to make theIr own arrangements for the great undertaking. 

2. In the provinces under the jurisdIction of the Lieutenant-Governor of genel'31. 

B 1 · d . h h' f . 1 N £ h 6 1 mstl'uctlOllS' enga operatIOns commence WIt t e Issue 0 a Clrcu ar, o. 4 0 . t e t 1 Government. 

February 1880, which was addressed to all Commissioners, and bore the signa-
ture of Mr. A. MackenZIe, Secretary to the Government of Bengal in the 
:Financial Department It sketched clearly the general outlines of the scheme 
upon which the census was to be taken; and although the arrangements as 
finally sanctioned diffcrred from these in several points of detail, it was, in fact, 
tho basis upon which tho whole great edifice was erected. For this reason the 
circular is reproduced below, and a perusal of it will show distinctly what the 
general plan of the census was. 

Circular No.4, dated Oalcutta, the 6th February 1880. 
From-A. MACKENZIE, ESQ., Secretary to the Government of Bengal) FinI. Dept., 
To-All Commissioners. 

I A'IlI directed to inform you that it has now been decided to take a general census o£ 
India in the early part of .February 1881. The oensus is to be taken everywhere on the same 
day, save in a few exceptional traots, regarding whioh special instructions will be given. It 
is thus essential that all the preliminary arrangements should be very carefully made, and 
that every district officer should form a clear conoeption or the task before him, and have all 
the necessary machinery in complete working order at the earliest possible date. There can 
be no better test of administrative ability than the manner in which a dIstrict officer carries 
through an operation of this kind. 
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2. The Government ot India will Jlrobably aJlpoint an Imperial Commis:>lonpr to 
supervise generally the arrangements in the differcnt provinces. Meantime the IDRppctor. 
General of Registration has been app?in~od e.x-q/ficio D~puty. Super~ntondont of Uensus 
Operations in Bengal, a~d all c.ommuUlcahons III connectIon WIth thiS mattE'r ~L.oulf1. bl' 
addressed to him. He will pmctlCally act as an Fnder-Secretary to Government III rr~p(Jl)t 
ot such correspondence. Oirculars ailll orders issuing £rom his Office must thprefore be takflll 
to be the orders of Government, and must meet with prompt and careful attention. 

3. Each district officer is already in possession of Mr. Beverley's Report on the Cf'TISllS 
ot 1871, and of the letter of the Government of India No.2, dated 20th February H~iR, 
enclosing tho report of the committee appointed to consi~or tho arrangoments for t~1; commg 
census in 1881. These reports should be carefully studied; for whatevpr alteratlOns may, 
und~r the orclers of the Government of India, be ultimately made in detail, they show ,cry 
cleu,rly the difficulties that have to be met and tho nature of the work that has to be done. 

4. It has been practically decided to follow the recommendations of the commltt('!' in 
paragraph 11 of their report, and to prepare, shortly berore the day fixed for the actuul 
synchronous census, a preliminary record of entries in the enumerator's schedules; that is to S(lY, 
the enumerators will, as a general thing, before the census night carefully fill in the sohedule.'! 
with all the information required in them, eonfining their work on the night of tho Cenf'UB to 
checking and correcting these schedules, so as to make them correspond 'with the fart~ as 
then found. (It is obvious that this preliminary rEcord cannot be made in respect of tho 
great floating population on the rivers of Bengal, or in respect or travellers. One of 
the points, therefore, to which special attention will have to be given hereafter is the means of 
seouring correct synchronous registration in those cases whero tho prelimmary rocord cannot 
be made. The point is merely noticed here in passing.) 

5. In order to the correct preparation of preliminary record, it is above all things noc('s
sary that the agency to be employed should be carefully organised beforehand, and that Its 
work should be so distributed locally as to allow no part of the district population to escapp 
enumeration. The committee, in paragraphs 34 and 45 of their report, lay much stress on 
the accurate determination of boundaries and areas, remarking that this was a pomt in which 
the Bengal arrangements in 1~71 were very defective. Mucli has been done since that year 
to remove conflicts and anomalies of jurisdiction; and it is believed that no practical llifficulty 
should now be felt in dividing eaoh district into circles which shall embraoe the whole of tho 
district area and no more. This is an operation whieh must be taken in hand at once. 

6. ~ early every district has, it is understood, been supplied by the Boundary Com
missioner with maps on the scale of one mile to thr 
inch. Oomplete lists or the survey villages included 
in all thannahs of the districts named on the margin 
have been prepared, and are now either printed, in the 
press, or nearly ready for issue. In each of thesn 
districts the district officer should at once mark off 
each thannah into convenient circles, each circle com. 
prising, as far as possible, a definite number of survey 
mouzahs, so that no doubt may exist as to the rrcrlSO 
boundaries of tho circle. IIe should then plnce each 
suoh circle in charge of some member of his district 
staff, utilising for this purpose Apsistant and Df'puty 

I.-Prinled. 
Patna, Dacca, Bhaug-ulpore, nurbhunga, 1\f ozuffer. 

pore Baekergunge, Sarun, Chumparun, Monghyr, 
Bala~ore, }<'urreedpore, Nuddeal J essore, 24·1'er. 
gunnahs, Gya, Shahabad, Purncan. 

2.-In the Press. 

Rajshahye, IIoog-hly.13urdv.:an, Bankoorah, Beer. 
bhoom, l\1oorsheduhad, Dmagep?re, Maldah, 
Rungpore Boo-ra, Pubna, Mymensmg, Noakholly, 
Tipperah,'Manbhoom, Juipigorce, and Deoghur. 

3.-Nearly ready. 
Howrah. 

Oollectors, Sub-Deputy Collectors, Canoongoes, InRpectors of Police, and Sub-Inf>pectors of 
Police, Rural Sub-Registrars, and any other official or quasi-official agency at his disposal. 
Each circle officer should be furnished with a tracing of the district map showing his crrclo 
and the neighbouring villages, and with extracts from the village lists, and he should be 
direoted to chock carefully, upon the ground, the list of villages within his circle, entering all 
new villages and hamlots found, including those cases where groups of houses surveyed as 
part of an existing village have since separately grown to be villages or tolahs with distmct 
names of their own, referring all such new villages and all distinct groups of houses to tho 
survey mouzuhs within which they are situated, noting where old villages have dibappeared, 
entering cl1l'C£ully local names where these differ from the survey names, and, generally, takmg 
care to produoe a complete record of the state of things as now existing. A roconl should 
also be made of all points within the circle where boats are habitually moored, and of aU 
places, not being houses, where travellers ordinarily seek shelter. Special note should be made 
of any inhabited portions of a circle liable to change from river aotion so as to require fresh local 
enquiry after the mins. 

7. From these correeted lists village registers will eventually have to bo prepared 
in forms that 'w111 be prescribed hereafter. It is essential, however, that every viJJugp, 
or separate group of houses representing a hamlet, and having a name of its OWll, should 
have a distinct number. '1'he survey numbers of mouzahs must of oourse be retained, but 
where new villages have sprung up within a mouzah, or where more than one (resiJcntiul) 
village or hamlet have been surveyed together, separate sub-numbers must be given to 
each. Every Jlossible source of information calculated to throw light on the subject should 
be used by the district officers to check the village lists, especially the land registratlOn 
and lioense-tax records. 

8. 'The number of ciroles in each district will vary with tho size of the thannahs and tho 
agency available. The general principle to be followed should be by subdividing the work 
as muoh as possible to ensure olose local investigation and accuracy in the final lists. In 
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some caSeS it may be possible to make the ciroles so small that eventually the circle officer 
may become the chief supervisor of the enumerators working within his circle. But where 
tlus is not possible, the next duty of the circle officer will be to submit for the approval of 

the distnct officer a plan for the subdivision of his cll'cle 
'Each enumerator will eventually into supervisors' sub-circles 'if The sub-circles will next 

bve to deal WIth from 60 to 100 houses. h b' '.1' . , 
Each superV1Hor .hould ordmarily be ave to e dlVluod mto convement enumerator s blocks. 
aLle. to.lonk after the prepnratlOn of the The agenoy to be employed as supervisors and enumerators 
prchmmary records of 10 enumerators '11 b f b 'bl 'd Th 
(extra superviRorb odn;;- appointed to WI e, as ar as may e POSSl e, unpm . e sooner these 
assist un the actual day vi the census). men are selected the better. Circle officers should thcrefore 

bo instructed, while making their local enquiries, to ascertain 
what persons are qualified and willing to act as supervisors and enumerators, and should 
submit the names of such persons to the district officer. Instruction will be given by the 
Deputy Superintendent of Census hereafter as to the work to be done by them, the number
ing of houses, &0., within the bl()oks, and other matters which will have to be attendcd to as 
the time of the census draws near. The object or the present circular is merely to start 
the work in oach district. 

9. The foregoing instructions refer specially to ruml tracts. In municipalities no 
difficulties should be experienced in respeot of either local areas or agoncy. Each muni. 
olpoJity should, however, bo instructed to prep arc its plan or operations as Boon as possible. 
Tho villages composing unions may for the present be heated as l'lll'al villages; but of course 
any spemal agency availl1ble in such should bo fully utilised. 

10. Evon in districts where the thannah lists are incomplete the thannah boundaries are 
locally knovlll, and villago lists, more or less acclll'ate, are in existence. The district officers 
of those districts must follow, as far as possible, the procedure laid down above. 

11. In some districts there are tracts in wruch synchronous enumeration on a single 
day will be impossible. These tracts are recognised to bo-

Parts of Chota N agpore. 
Do. of J ulpigoree. 
Do. of Darjeeling. 

The Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

In the first tmeG instanoes the local area of these traots should be divided off into circles, 
sub-oircles, and blocks, anrl treated in the same way as the rest of tho country. Care must 
be taken that the looal limits of these tracts are properly determined. In the Chittagong 
nills special arrangements will be nccessary. suited to local oll'cumstances. 

12 Similarly, in the Orissa and Chota N agpore Tributary States, and in Hill Tipperah, 
the census will not probably be done on one day, and will have to be managed through the 
chiefs; but no time sbould now be lost in instructing the chiefs how to proeecrl. They 
should be inuuced to follow, as far as possiblo in each case, the srune procedlll'e as that auopted 
by the officers in eharge of distriots. 

13. The Lieutenant-Governor has in this oiroular (of which a oopy has been sont direct 
to ('aoh district officer) confined himself to genoral instructions, in order not to anticipate any 
detailed orders which the Imperial Commissioner may wish to issue. The work must, 
however, be started at once in every part of the country; awl each district officer is requested 
to submit direct to the D8puty Superintendent of Oensus within folll' weeks o£ the receipt or 
this circular a full and detailed report showing-

(1) The maps and village lists available for his distriot. 
(2) His plans for subdividing the local area and testing the village lists of his 

district 
(3) The number of oircles he intends to create in eaoh thannah, and the agency that 

will have eharge of these circles. 
Fortmghtly reports of progress made should follow regularly on the 15th and 30th of 

each succeeding month. 

A copy of each of those reports should be sent by the distriot officer to his Commis. 
sioner 

3. Upon the 1st March 1880 I arrived in Ca1cuUa from Europe to take up Rarly overation, in 

the superintendence of the census, and at once commenced to make the CalcutLa. 

preliminary arrangements. Between the date of my arrival and the 6th 
February Mr. Page, who had been OffiClating Inspector-General of Regis. 
tration, had made enquiries about paper, printing, &c.; but as he was not 
to be charged with the final superintendence of the census, ho very properly 
avoided taking any steps whieh would definitely bind the hands of his successor. 

4. In Calcutta during the summer and rainy months I was fully employed 
in arranging for the supply of paper for the enumerators' schedules, for their 
translation, and subsequent printing in seven different characters, and fllr theil' 
despatch to each district when ready. Tho printing of the schedules commenced 
in .r uly 1880. By the middle of September the first great batch of them was 
printed off, and they would havo been distributed at once but for tho delay 
whICh was experienced in obtaining the final orders of the Government of 
India upon the instructions to enumerators, whic):i, with a speciQ1l;m, schedulo, 
were to form a part of each schedule book, ' 

1 A 
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5. 1_'he distribution of the schedules commenced in the last week of 
November, and by dint of incessant exertions the great bulk of them were 
packed and despatched by the Superintendent of Stationery beforo the 15th of 
January. Urgent applications for more forms wero, however, received up hU 
the very eve of the census day, the 17th February 18S1, and the tenSlOn up 
to the last moment was very great. 

6. The schedules were printed on both sides of a half sheet of "royal" 
paper from the Bally Mills, and were sewn together into books each containmg 
10 schedules or 20 pages; each book contained a specimen puge properly 
filled up, on the back of which were printed the" Instructions to Enumerators," 
and the whole was enclosed in a brown paper wrapper with a docket on Its outer 
fold. A copy of the instructions and of the specimen page WIll be found 
in Appendix A. 

Number of forms. 7. Some idea of the enormous mass of papers used, and of the labour of 
printing, packing, and despatching them, may be gathered from the foliowmg 
figures :-

P"'pamtlon of 
village lists. 

No. A..-Statement skowing tke Number and De8cription of tke lay'ger Forms printed for tke adual 

Census Enumeration. 

Description. 

Ordinary Enumerator:/ Sckedules

In English 
" Bengali 
" N agri. 
" Raithi 
" Urdu 
" Uriya 
" N epali.Hindi 

Schedulesfor tke Boat Populatton

In Bongali 
" Raithi 
" Uriya. 

Tot:J.l Land Schedules 

Total Boat Schedules 

Schedulesfor the sea .. going population (in En.fllish) 
Schedules for the Railway population (ditto) 
Rpecial schedulesfor Chittapong Hill Tracts 

Ditto for Hill Tipperak 
Boat schedules for the Sunde'l'buns 

Boat Ticlcets
In Bengali 
" Raithi 
" Uriya 
For the Sunderbuns 

Total Schedules 

Total Boat Tickets 

Railway Passengers' Check Tickets 

Appointment Certificatesfor Enumel'ators-
In Ben gal i ... .. . . .. 
" Nagri 
" Raithl 
" Uriya. 

Totai Enumerators Perwannahs 

Village Register, Form, A. and B 

TOTAL, ALL FORMS 

Number ot Forms. 

30,000 
5,520,000 

347.500 
2,505,l)(JO 

:150,000 
770,000 
12,000 --_ 

llt,OOO 
18000 

125,000 

2,000 
2;:},OOO 
5,000 
4,150 

12,500 --
---

S50,OOO 
65,000 
44,000 
!!5,OOO 

484,000 

207,000 
9,000 

77,000 
26,000 

9,43t,500 
----

257,000 

9,744,150 
----

484,000 
20,000 

319,000 

22,000 

10,590,150 

8. Meanwhile district officers we~e busily employed making their prelnnin
aryarrangements. The Government CIrcular quoted above directed that the whole 
country should be parcelled out into enumerators' blocks, which agam were to 
be grouped together under a supervisor as his circle; 'while two or more CIrcles 
were placed under a superintendent as his charge. Beforo theso arranO'cnwntfl 
could be finally carried out, however, it was necessary that the ground gllOUld 
be gone over very carefully, so as to prevent on tho one IlIwd tho omiSSIOn, and 
Oll the other hand the reiterated enumeration, of any villages or houses. P oder 
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the orders of Government the Boundary Commissioner's lists of survey villages 
m each thannah 'Were taken as the basis of this examination of area, and 
all district officers were directed to prepare for each thannah in their districts 
two lists-one showing the survey villages I r;zoIJzah), and the other the inhabIted 
villages (gram or gam!)) within it. These lists were then carefully compared 
with each other, dIscrepancies were reconciled by local enquiry, and when this 
had been done two registers were·written out for every thannah, Register A giving 
the survey, and Register B the inhabited, villages, with cross references in each 
to the other, so that the position of a village might be traced in either. Copies 
of these registers, and of the circular which prescribed them, will be found in 
AppendIX A. 

9. The task of preparing these registers was one of the most arduous in the Attended ",th grea, 

h 1 f th t · dId" ffi diffirnlty woe course 0 e census opera IOns, an a most every Istnct 0 cer 
speaks in the strongest terms of the difficultlOs he encountered. The villages 
in the Boundary CommIssioner's list are survey areas, sometimes inhabited and 
somehmes without mhabitants, and each is treated as a separate umt, 
irrespectlve of size or any other quality, because it is so treated in the lists of 
villages for the collection of the land revenue. The inhabited village, besides 
bemg generally of much later formation, is therefore not at all a necessary 
incident of the territorial vIllage; and while on the one hand the latter may 
contain WIthin its boundrmes several distinct villages all with different names 
and none of them that of tpe survey village, in other cases there may be in 
the neighbourhood of a survey village which is itself uninhabited severu,l 
other villages of the same name. Moreover, the minuteness WIth whlCh these 
enquiries were conducted brought to light innumerable irregulnrities of bound-
ary. Not only were village boundaries sometimes found to be wrong, but even 
those which, fOT admilllstratlVG purposes, were Ilcceptcd as the correct boundaries 
of thannahs and districts were discovered not to be in accordance with the official 
records of the Survey Department. Each such discovery gave rise to much 
correspondence, and the readjustments which they caused in some districts 
were very considerable. But the energy and perseverance of district officers 
in most cases overcame these difficulties, and with a few exceptions the 
registers have been carefully prepared, furnishing Government WIth an 
invaluable record, not only of the survey areas and of the residential villages 
in every dist.rict, but of the exact position of each. Laborious as the 
task was, the utIlity of Rpgister B (that for inhabIted villages), when once 
completed, was unspeakable. It formed the basis of all the subsequent work, 
and the whole of the villago statistics are arranged according to it. 

10. As soon as these village registers had been prepared district officers Appointment of 

were in a positIOn to settle decisively into what charges, circles, and blocks their censusofficcrs. 

districts should be divided, and it became their duty to appoint officers to have 
charge of each. But for the willing co-operation wIuch was almost every-
wher~ rendered gratuitously by the more mtelligent inhabitants of the districts, 
the charge to Government for paid enumerators would have been a very 
heavy one. As It happened, the number of paid census officers was 
extremely GmaU; and in point of fact it may be said that enumerators 
were paid only where they were imported from a distance owmg to the 
mcapacity of the inhabitants, and that supervisors were paid only where their 
service was of a special cbaracter, such as the enumeration of tbe boat popu-
lation on big rivers and the like. In the mofussil the enumerators were chiefly 
VIllage officials, such as the patwari, or else intelligent villagers of influence 
and positlOl1; in the towns a better class of men was available. Supervisors, as 
a rule, were Government servants, the upper ranks of the police being utilrsed 
a good deal for this work, or independent gentlemen of posi6on and 
intelligence. In the following statement full details are given for each dIstrict, 
showlllg tlle numbers of supervisors and enumerators, and diVIding them into 
the two claRses of paid and unpaid. Paid supervisors were It necessity in 
Calcutt::t and the Suburbs, as it was found impossible to secure a sufficient 
number or men who "Would do this work gratuitously. In the districts 
of the Chota 1\ a~pore Division the backward state of education compelled 
the Importahon of paid supervisors and enumerators from outside, and for the 
rest the paId offiClals wore mostly men employed on boat or road enurnoratlOIl. 
In the Feudatory States the various chiefs made their own arrangemonts, and 
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therefore no figures for those tracts are to be found in this table. It sllould 
also be stated that III several cases supervisors and enumerators received back 
their bonl! fide expenses, but they have not been treated for that roason 
as pa£d officials. 

No. B.-Statement ,howing tke Numbers of tke Enumerating and Supervising .Agency employ rd 111 

taking the Oensus. 

I PAID. I UNPAID. 

DISTRICTS, I 
I / 

Supervisors. I Enumerators. ::Supervisors. Enumerators. 

-- --- -------7---- '_ 

Burdwan 
Bankoorah 
Becrbhoom 
Midnaporo 
Hooghly 
Howrah 

.,' 

TOTAL OF TlIB BURDW AN DIVISION 

24-Pergunnahs 
Suburbs 
Valcutta 
Nuddea 
Je~sore 
Moorshedabad 

TOTAL OF THE PRESIDENOY DIVISION 

Dinageporc 
RaJshahye 
Rungpora 
Bogra 
Pubna 
Darjeeling 
Julpigoree 

TOTAL OF THE RAJSHAII'fB DIVISION 

Dacca 
Furreed pore 
:Hackergungo 
Mymensingh 

TOTAL OF TUE :pAceA DIVISION 

Chittagong 
Noakholly 
Tipperah ." 
Chittagong Hill Tracts 

TQTAL OF THE CHITTAGONG DIVlSION 

Pattla 
Gya 
Shahabad 
Mozufferpore 
Dmbhunga 
Sarun 
Chumparun 

.. , 

.1 

I 

276 
635 
217 

1,696 
3;;7 
231 

2,413 
4,721 
4,!)1);~ 

0,1304 
3,1l08 
2,200 

-------(----1-----

18 

I 3,3la 23.581 
---1---/--

498 
334 

I 5,240 

".,~!~ I 
.. "I I ()27 6,130 

1 I 85 9,278 
_____ ':~I-~I---4,-24-::l-

19 832 1,0310 2,1,897 
----I i-------

1 ! 
I 

. '". 1 I " ." / 

449 
880 
2130 
83 

234 

4",0;) 
4- 2n~ 
7'(m 
R,4R1 
2,U2:~ 

.. 1_"_'" _! ____ 9 _ 
32 

136 
383 

1,614 

.. ·I ___ 2_i_·~I-_l,583 -~ 

I 2 546 6,Hll 

I 
491 I G,:SW 

35 5:!0 4,42;> 
1 195 I 7,l!:!9 2 

1---1-------1---
2 38 1,752 23,151. 

---1-..-------1---

8 3 

3!JO 
225 
43 
2 

2,9.17 
2,~;-O 
2,7(;6 

G1 
1-------------- -------

8 3 GOO 8.0')4 

:I 838 7.C(j!) 
113 8,454 
21:3 (;,215 
20;; 6,I;nG 
44 4.97iJ 

1 340 3,351 

TOTAL OF THE PATHA DIVISION .. 

26 I 9~ I fi,4f,5 =- 1 1·~~~-_--2-9-1-·l,937 1=41'7~ 

Mon~hyr 
13haugulpore 
Purneah 
MaJdah 
Sonthal Pergunnahs 

TOTH OF rITE BHAUGULPORE DIVISION 

413 3,723 
228 6,011 

76 4,21,4 ..... I l.W 2,1)11 

:: -- :: 1---1_::: :-- ~;::~: 
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PAID. UNPAID. 

DISTRICTS. 
-1-------

! Supervisors. Enumerators. Supervisors. 1 Enumerators. 
____ --'-, ___ I, ___ -'--__ +_ __ 

Cuttack 
Pooree 
Balasore 

TOTAL OF THE ORISSA DIVISION 

IIazarlbngh 
Loharduggll 
Sin~bhoum 
llanbhoom 

TOTAL OF THIl CHOTA N AGPORE DIVISION 

GRAND TOTAL 

I 448 5,436 
37 ) 275 I 2.305 

.. I 8 542 :l,916 1--'---1 1 __ -

.. I 45 I,2C5 I 10,657 
1----·----1---1----

I I 
134 I 2,251 

21 196 70 1,23~ 
1~9 77 1 241 

... 56 3,310 
:--1-----1---1-----

... 2l 325 337 7,034 
I-~-'--I--I---

... I 72 I 1,323 13,943 191,059 

11. Simultaneously with the appointment of supervisors und enumerators ~nmbermg of 

began the preparation of house lists and the numbering of houses-operations hause •. 

which were almost everywhere successfully carried out1 and which conduced 
greatly to the SUI)cess of the unal operations. 

12. Tho general plan of the census operations was that there should be General plan af tho 

first of all a preliminary enumeration of the population, made caref~lly and cen,n •• 

at leisure some time before the actual date of the census, and that, secondly, 
there should be on one night-the 17th February, the same for the whole of the 
Indian empire-a final correction of the previous entries. During the interval 
which elapsed between the conclusion of the preliminary enumeration and the 
date of the final census, the supervising officers were directed to check the 
entries in the schedule books as thoroughly as possible. In order to obviate 
the necessity of many corrections and additions on the night of the final 
enumeration, it was desirable that the dato for the commencement of the 
preliminary enumeration should be as late as possible, yet not So close to the 
17th February as to allow too small a margin for the occurrence of the unavoid. 
able delays and disappointments which must always occur in conducting 
large operations of this kind, or to lean insufficient time for the checking of 
the preliminary entries. Accordingly the 5th of January was selected as the 
first day of the prelIminary enumeration, and it was to be completed every-
where by the end of the month, thus leaving rather more than a fortnight for 
the operations of the checking officers. This programme was for the most part 
carried out; and although from unavoidable causes some district officers were 
late in beginning their preliminary enumeration, yet it was everywhere 
completed before the census day, and the entries in the schedules were 
adequately checked in every district, and very elaborately checked in some 
districts. Such was the general plan; but special arrangements had to be 
devised for the enumeration of boats, both in inland waters and along the 
coasts; for the counting of the population on railways, both resident and 
travelling; for the census of persons in camp, collected at fairs, travellmg by 
roads, or without a home; for the enumeration of cantonments; for jails, 
hospitals, and other public institutions; and for the census of the Sundarbuns. 
These operations involved much forethought and careful attention not onlv on 
the part of the officer charged with the chief superintendence of the ce~sus, 
hut on the part of the district officers whose duty it was to elaborate and 
apply his general instructions. These instructions, together with the 
general instructlOns for the census of the ordinary population, will be found 
detailed in full in Appendix A, and need not be further dwelt on here. 
They arc believed to have worked well everywhere, and little or no difficulty 
occurred. Finally, on the night of the 17th February, each enumerator 
visited every house in his block, taking with him the book of schedules 
prepared during the preliminary enumeration, and then and there corrected 
and completed it, striking out the entries for those persons who had left the 
house, and entering all particulars for those persons who had come to the house 
smce the date of the preliminary counting. In a very few districts in Bengal 
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a slight deviation from this programme was permitted, namely in those placei'! 
whore, from the uncivilised state of the dIstrict, or the distances separatmg the 
different houses and VIllages, enumeration by night was impractlCable. Here 
the census was completed on the mornmg of the 18th February, but thC' 
number of these tracts was so small, that they do not affect the truth of tho 
general assertIon that the census was truly synchronous. 

13. The demeanour of the people throughout these proceedmgs was for 
tbe most part all that could be desired. Among a people so uneducated and so 
credulous as are the mass of those who inhabit these provinces, it was to be 
expected that much apprehension would be caused by an operation on the 
elaborate scale of the census, involving the record of personal matters respechng 
every soul in the country, of whatever sex or age, and yet conducing to no 
definite result clearly perceptible by the native mind While, however, the 
bearing of the people was generally submissive, the wildest rumours wero m 
many places circulated, and only partially dissipated by the explanations of 
Government officers and of the more intelJjgent natives; and in some few tracts 
of the country there was a show of resistance to the taking of the census. In 
the Sonthal Pergunnabs; and in those parts of the neighbouring districts where 
Sonthals form a large proportion of the population, interested agitators sClzed 
the opportunity of the census for a tribal demonstration. Objection was taken 
to the numbering of the houses and of the people, and to the record of their 
names; while the fact that the final enumeration was to be carried out at mght 
lent colour to representations that some widespread policy of violence was 
meditated by Government. In the districts adjoining the Sonthal Pcrgunnahs 
the exertions of district officers were sufficient to allay this irritation; Lut 1Il the 
Sonthal Pergunnahs themselves, where tho people were terrified by the rumours 
circulated among them and were in a highly excited condition, it was thought 
necessary to dispense with the final nocturnal enumeration, and to overawr the 
Sonthals by marchlllg detachments of troops through their country. 'rhese 
measures were entirely successful, and the night of the census passed qmetly 
away. In a remote part of the district of Pooree, and in isolated villa~es, 
chiefly in backward districts inhabited by aboriginal and half-civilised tribes, 
some slight reluctance was manifested; but in every case it yielded to remon· 
strance, and the taking of the census throughout the province may be smd to 
have passed off with perfect success and without disturbance except III the 
Sonthal Pergunnahs. '1'ho Census Act, which became law in November 1880, 
was extended by a notification of Government to all parts of British terrItory 
within the jurisdiction of the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal. There was, 
however, scarcely any occasion to make use of tho penal clauses of the Act, the 
nominations and appointments made under its provisions were on the whole 
cheerfully accepted, and tho prescribed duties were loyally carried out 

14. This attitude of the people is all the more gratifying when It is con· 
sidered that much more information was required by the schedule of 1881 than 
by that of 1872, and that much more minute enquiries were thereby necessitated. 
In 1872 the particulars required were for each person-

1. Age (divided into two periods- 4. Race or tribe. 
under, or over, 12 years). 5. Occupation. 

2. Sex. 6. Infirmities. 
3. Religion or caste. 

At the census of February 1881 the enumerator's schedule contamed 
columns for the following information:-

1. Age (to be given as exactly as 
possible). 

2. Sex. 
3. Civil or conjugal condition. 
4. Religion. 
5. Caste or sect. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Birthplace. 
:Mother tongue. 
Degree of educatlOn. 
Occupation. 
Infirmities. 

Thus four entirely new matters of enquiry were introduced, and the mfor 
mation as to age was sought in much greater detail. As at the prevlOUS 
census, tho names of males only were asked for, and the names of fomales 
were not demanded if there was any objection to giving them 
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15. W1Iik th(' goneral census of Bengal was, as Rtatea above, supervIsed by 
the present writf'r, who was appollltcd Deputy Supf'rintendcnt of CenRus Opf!'
ationt'l, the lmportant opf'raiIon of enumerating the population of the town and 
sulnrrbs of Calcutia was mnde ov('r to Afr. Beverley, Additional Judge of the 
24· Pcrgtmnahs and 1I00wrah, who conducted the Oalcutta census of 1876 and 
the general c(\n~us of Bmgal in 1872 wIth marked succeflA. At the beginning Census of Calculia 

of 1880, whon th(' preliminary arrangemcmt8 for tho conflUS were considered, 
Mr Beverley was officIating as Chairman of the .Munielpal Commission('l's; aud 
at their request, and after consultation with the Health Officer of the Town, he 
propared a tlcheme for taking the census of the municip~lity, which was accepteu 
by tIle Municipal Commissioners and approved by Government. This 
scheme contemplated the record of other statIstics besides those required for 
the general cemms, anu the opportunity was to be taken to prepare maps of the 
sewage and of the water communications at the same time that maps were 
made of each block for purely census purposes. Before tIns work had pa8sed 
beyond the first stage of prcparatlOn, }\fr. Bevorley ceaRed to be Chairman, 
but when he was again placed in charge of the census in December, he was able 
to carry out the scheme that he had originally devised. The census of botb 
the town and suburbs was bken with groat success, and tho final results were 
submitted by Mr. Beverley to Government early in September m a separate 
report. 

16. The Calcutta census of 1876 was virtually taken by the police, but on Arrangomentsm.de 
1. • '.1 d t h 1" . lor It tlllS occaSIOn an enueavour was ma e 0 carry out t e pre llnwary operatIOns as 

much as possible without directly employing them. For purposes of super
vision and check, however, advantage was freely taken of their local knowledge 
and authority, and on the night of the census a constable accompanied each 
enumerator round his boat, while the superior officers of the police were actIve 
in supervision. The whole of the census arrangements for the city of Calcutta 
were based upon the mumcipal assessment registers. The municipality is 
divided into 18 wards, each of which was placed under a supervisor. Survey 
maps for oach ward exist, but they had to be revised so as correctly to represent 
existing factG. This done, each ward Vlas broken up into enumerators' blocks, 
and for each of these again a block plan and a correct list of the houses 
It contained had to bo preparod. This operation, and the numbering of the 
}Iouses and huts which followed, weI'I.' very tedious, and wore not always carried 
out without opposition on the part of the inhabitants. Eventually, however, 
they were cOllcluded, and the enumerators were next required to prepare a 
house regIster in a form prescribed for the purpose. By tho time that this part 
of the work was finished the enumerators' schedules were roady, and the 
preliminary enumeratIon was commenced; and although the commencement of 
the prelinJinary enumeration was a1lowed to approach much nearer the date of 
the final cons us than was originally intended, yet by great exertions the 
prelimmary entries were everywhere filled in before the 17th February, and 
the work -4)£ every enumerator was tested either by the supervisor of the ward 
or by a pohce-officer of superior grade. 

17. The census of the Suburbs was arranged in a similar manner by the (1ensuBolthe 

Vicc-Chl1lrman of tho Suburban Municipality working in concert with Mr. Suburbs. 

Beverley. SpeCIal arrangements had also to be made for the port of Calcutta, 
including not only tho boats which ply within its limits and the vessels lying 
along the banktl, but the sea-going steamers and sailing- ships whiCh are 
constantly passmg up and down the river The census of Fort William was 
taken by the MIlitary authol'lties . 

18. In concluding hIS account of the takmg of t.he census of 1872, Aocuf."yof the 

]\fro Beverley was at the trouble of collecting from the reports of district officers di~cs::,~r"" 
t(ll'tllnony in favour of the general accuracy of the census. On the present 
occaSlOn that course seems hardly necessary. The census of 1872 was the first 
regular census ever taken over the whole of Bengal, and many even of those 
who were appointed to carry it through wore sceptical as to its success. It had 
the great disadvantage of novelty; and that it should be as accurate as It was, 
was fully admitted at the time to be extremely creditable to ]\fr. Beverley and 
tile officers of all grades who worked with him. It is no slur on his admInIS-
tration to say that the census just taken is certainly much more correct than 
that of 1872, just as it IS to be expected that the census of 1891 will be more 

~ 
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accurate than that of 1881. Several causes combined to produce tIns effect 
In the first place tho census was no longer so much of a novelty and 
although it is the experience of district officers that the country folk 
themselves have almost entirely forgotten the census of Itl72, yet tho machin
ery by which it was to be taken was explaineu. in Mr. Beverley's report, anci 
whatever progress, however little, has been made during tho last nine ye::lro, even 
in the most backward districts, must have had the effect of making the p('ople 
comprehend better than formerly the fact that Government had no ulterior 
designs behind the census, and that especially it is the precursor of no tax. B} 
three other special measures, moreover, the probability of accuracy in the 
present census was vory greatly increased, namely, by the more careful scru
tiny of the village lists and preparation of the village registers, by the morc 
elaborate numbering of houses, and by the checking of the entries made at 
the preliminary enumeration. The exhaustive enquiries which wero essentIal 
to the reconcilement of differences in the village registers disclosed many 
VIllages which hau been altogether omitted from the enumeration of 1872, 
and if this could have happened to whole villages, it is not dIfficult to under
stand that it should have happened to houses and families. Further. at the 
census of 1872 no attempt was made to number each house or to check th!: 
entries made at the preliminary enumeration, whereas at the census just taken 
both these measures were very fully carried out with the greatest possible 
benefit. Rut besides the probability of greater accuracy being obtained, 
there is internal evidence in the figures that it has actually been securod The 
figures on evory subject accord very closely with the conclusions drawn by 
experlOnced observers from known facts. Wherever there has been any discr(..
pancy, it has given way on closer inspection, or a probable and simple 
explanation has been found. It has been pointed out above that the schedulo 
of 1881 asked for much more information than that of 1872 ; and It would be only 
natural if, in consequence, there were greater inaccuracy in the statistics. But in 
point of fact the demand for more detailed information seems to have had a 
contrary effect: enumerators discovered that there was so much to be recorded, 
and that it was of so various a character, that they must devote great attention to 
their work; and the prospect of the supervisor's visit of inspection strengthened 
the feelmg which the minuteness of the schedule aroused. On the whole 
it may be said without fear of contradiction that the general accuracy of 
enumeration on aU salient and important points is astonishing, and that although 
on some minor points, such as exact age, definition of castes and occupations, 
there has been some error l yet this error 1S much less than might have been 
expected, and forms a quito inappreciable quantity when compared with 
the great mass of facts accurately recorded. 

Census of TrilmLary 19. While tho census arrangEments in each district were bemg made by 
SMcs • d h h' d 

undo! 
CbandeorJ agore. 

the district officers, Government lllvite t e clefs of the in epcndcnt states 
ovor which Bongal exercises a political supremacy to join in the general 
enumeration, maklDg their own arrangements and employing their own agents. 
From every state except that of Hill Tipperah a cordial assent was received, 
and the census was taken as if in a .British district. The Maharaj ah of Hl1l 
Tipperah, however, eventually agreed to do what was asked, hut dccllIled to 
employ the ordinary schedules, and caused a special kind of schedule to bo 
printed for use in his domains. }\foreover, at the request of the Census Com
missioner, a census of all British subjects residing within the terntory of 
Chandernagore was taken with the courteous assistclnce of the local authori
ties. These figures uo not find any place in the census tables, but will be founu. 
in Appendix A. The figures for the various Feudatory States are incorporated 
10 the general tables with those for uistricts in Bengal. 
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CHAPTER II. 
THE COMPILATION OF THE RETUR~S. 

20. Before the census had actually been taken, arrangements were made C"llerhonof tho 

for collecting the schedules immediately after the 17th February and getting s('hedules. 

them forwarded to the Central Offices, where their contents were to be abstracted 
and finally compiled in the forms prescribed by the Government of India. 
Full details of these instructions will be found in Circular No. 33, a copy 
of which has been reproduced in Appendix A; but briefly stated the scheme 
was this. The enumerators, as soon as they had finally written up their books 
and recorded on the docket the total of the persons entered in each book, 
were to bring them in to the supervisor of their circle. His duty was to look 
through them rapidly, for detailed inspection, though desirable, would have 
occupied a very long time, and then have them made up into bundles and 
forwarded with a proper way-bill and abstract to the district officer through 
the l\fagistrate of the subdivision. Elaborate instructions were given, and 
forms wore provided for keeping distinct the fichedule books for each block, 
circle, and thannah, tied up in bundles by themselves, and the wisdom of these 
elaborate precautions was fully proved when the work of abstracting began. In 
the district offices, before the schedule books wore sent, a rough preliminary 
count of the population was made, based upon the figures given on the dockets 
of the schedule books, and they were then forwarded to the three Central 
Compiling Offices at Calcutta, Dinapore, and Cuttack. 

21. This first count was exeouted m different districts with very varying First cQunt 01 tho 

degrees of rapIdity and accuracy. The first district officer to calculate his people. 

rough total and send in his books was Mr. MacDonnell, Magistrate of Sarun, 
and he was followed by Mr. Buckland, Magistrate of IIowrah. rrhe schedule 
books from these districts were received in Patna and Calcutta on the 22nd 
February and 26th February respectively. The dlstrict from which the books 
were recoived last was Rung-pore, for they did not roach the Calcutta Census 
Office till the 19th May. rrhe rough total of the whole province, including the 
separate totals for districts, divisions, and provinces, was published on the 29th 
April 1881, and the total thus arrived at was 68,850,747. When the detailed 
compilation had been carried out, it was found that the true figures for the 
population of the province were 69,536,861: so that between the first and the 
cOfrected total there is a difference of 686,114 persons in favour of the 
latter. The variations in some districts between the totals first reported 
and those ascertained by actual compilation aro very startling. In Mymen-
singh the corrected total shows 101,801 persons in excess of that first given; in 
Gya there was a SImilar error of Go, 702; in the 24.Pergunnahs it amounted to 
55,610; in Bhaugulpore to 42,882 j and in Hazaribagh to 32,255: while Dacca, 
Rung-pore, and Patna overstated their population by 80,291, 71,861, and 
89,793 respectively. On the other hand, in some cases the first count was 
singularly near the mark, as, for instance, in Maldah, where the difference was 
only (138), Pubna (349), Bogra (812), Howrah (1,286), and Julpigol'ee (1,67R). 
The cause in most of these cases was that the enumerators had filled in the 
dockets in thOlr books after the preliminary, and had not corrected them after 
the final, enumeratlOn. 

22. It was deCIded that there should be three Central Offices for the DistributlUn of tho 

compilation of the figures, which were located, as already statod, at Calcutta, ~~~~i~!tion. 
Dinapore, and Cuttack. At Calcutta there were at first two, and subse-
duently a thIrd Branch Superintendent, all working under the personal direction 
of tho DeDuty Superintendent for Bengal; while tho Dinapore and Cuttack 
Offices w;re each entrusted to a Branch Superintendent under the same general 
supervision. The distribution of the districts for tabulation is explained in 

2A 
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the margin, and it may be said roughly that out of a popu1ation of (J9 i nnJhons 
the schedules for 38 mil

Calcutta. 

Bnrdwan. 
Bankoorah. 
Beerbhom. 
Midnaporc. 
Hoagbly. 
Howrab. 
21" Pergunnahs. 
Nuddett. 
Je.sore. 
Khnlna. 
Moorsbedabatl. 
Dinagepore. 
Rajsbahyc. 
Rung-porc. 
Bogra. 
Pubua. 
Darjoeling (part). 
Julpigoree 
Darca. 
Furreedporc. 
flackergungo. 
lIIymensingh. 
Cbittagnng. 
Noakhony 
Tipperah. 
Chittagong liil! Tracts. 
l\laldah. 
Purne.ah (part). 
Sou thai Pergunnahsl 

(part). 
Cooch ]lehar. 
lIfanbhootn (part). 
Singbhoom (part). 

Dinal'ore. 

Patna. 
Gya. 
Shababad. 
lIfozufferpore. 
Durbhunga. 
SarUll. 
Chumparun. 
Mnnghyr 
Bhaugulpore. 
l'nrneah (part). 1 

Sonthal I'crgunnahs' 
(part I. 

Hazaribugh (part). 
lI1anhhoom (part). 
8in"bhoom (part). I 
Trih\ltary Ktat~s of 

Chota N ltgpore (part) . 
DarJ,ding (part). 

llanckee. 

Lohnrdugga. 
Hazaribag-h (port). 
lI1unhhoom (part). 
~ing-bhoom (partl. 
~'riblltary States of 
Chota 1\ agpore (plIrt )" 

Out/ack 

Cuttaek. 
Ponrpe. 
'Ha.lasore. 
Angul. 
Banki 
Tributary 

Orissa. 
StatcH, 

lions were nbstrartcd fit 
Calcutta, those for rather 
more than 21) ml11inns at 
Dinapore, and those for nnt 
quite 5 millions at Cut tack. 
Berore the operation hud 

Tributary 
Chob 
(part). 

gone very far, it was found 
f\tutes, nece:;sary to cstublish !l. 

Nagpure 
small office at Rancln, as an 
offshoot of that at Dmapore, 
to work out the statu,tics of 
tho Tributary Estates v£ 
Chota K ag-porc and parts o£ 
other districts ill th(' Chota 
Nagpore Dlvision 

23. The preparation of 
the census tables was UIYHhl 
mto three processes, hnuwll 
technically as abstrncti()l1, 
tabulation, and comptlati,m. 
In tho first pr(Jc(1ss the 
actual facts in the 8ch('dules 
£01' the different inJL\'lrluals 
were ahstracted mto a set of 
workmg [('gist-ers, sn'Cll III 

numbcr, each showlIlg J. 

different . statist~c, the set. being complete for each Llock and village. From 
the work;ng regIsters the VIllage tables were prepared, in each of whIch tilO 
informatIon glvcn in one of the working rerristers was expanded, and the Ul1lt 

being the village the total of the vtllage table was the total oi the tlwnnah 
Lastly, th? twenty-onc final forms }lrcscl'ibed by tho Government of Ind,a 
were complIed from the village tables, and the unit in each being the thannah 
the tota~ was the total ?f the whole district. It was found th:1t the proccssrs of 
~bstrac.tm€: a~d tabulatmg were cqually laborious, and that compilation in( Juu
mg as lt dld m Bengal the preparation of many more tables tllUn were prescrl ued 
by the Government of India, was an operation little lel5s troublesome. 

24. Abstr~cting began in .Calcutta on the 1st ~1 arch 1881, and may be sald 
to have been fimshed by the mlddle or Octover or that year. Tabulatin~, when 
once started, was carried on pan'pa88u with this wmk. But it is obvious that It 
could not be commenced till a sufficient number of working registers had 
been prepared by the abstracting clerks; and accordingly It was llot tIll the 
15th May 1881 that tabulation was begun here in earnest, and the wllolo 
of the village tables were not finally ready till the early part of January 1882. 
It was arranged that compIlation, or the transfer of tho information rrom the 
village tables to the final forms, sbould be done in Calcutta, Quly tho village 
tables being sent down for that purpose, in order that it might be carneJ. on 
under the direct personal supervision of the Deputy SuperIntendent. It wa" 
commenced WIth a small staff in September 1881, and tho Jast form 
prescribed by the Government of India was concluded and dcspat~hcd to the 
Census Commissioner on the 15th August 1882; but tho prepnra~lOn of thf' 
numerous other tables for tho Bengal Government and other authol'lhCs, wbIr}J 
now compose Volume III of this B.eport, occupied the compiling staff up tv 
the month of January 1883. 

25. In the Dinapore Office operatio~1s commenced .with ab,;t,ractmg under 
my personal directIOn about the 5th Apl'll18Rl, and tlus part of the .w\))'k wai:' 
over about the middle of September. Tabulation las~ed from tho month ~f JUlJu 
1881 to the end O! that yoar, and the whole o£ the vlllage taLles from 1h lupon 
had been despatched to Calcutta £01' compilation by the first week III JanuJ,ry 
1882. 

26. In Cuttack also I started the work in person, and n,i)stracilJ1g' was 
commenced on the 1st May 18~1 and was coucludcd by the midJ.lc (Ji Oduber 
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Tabulation in the same Office commenced on the 19th of August 1881, and would 
certainly have been finished by the end of January but for the nre in that Office, 
whIch destroyed a large portion of the working reg-isters and village tables 
already prepared, and necessitated the re-ahltrar.ting and re-tabulating or 
the statIstics for about 1,450,000 persons. Finally, .the damage done by the 
conflagratIOn was repaired, and the last set of village tables forwarded to the 
Calcutta Office for compilation about. the middle of March 1882. 

~7. 'rhe brief account given above does not convey allY idea whatever llstab'lShrnpnt 

f . d f h k employed o the vast e:xtent of thesr. opcratlOnK, an 0 t e en()rmous number of cler s 
employed in order that this gigantic work might be completed withm a reason-
able time. A more vivid impression may perhaps be conveyed to the mind by 
the perusal oftha following figurrs, which show the number of men employed 
in each month at oach Office on all of these preliminary processes, and in the 
equally important work of checking as well as III the record-room and other 
subSIdiary departments;-
::::-=--=-- =- =- ~ =- -=--=-~ ~-'- -==- -=--=- .,_____ ~-=---=--=-= 

Nl:'MllER EMPLOYED IN IlACll MONlll. 

1881. 1882 
OFrICll. 

rall'utta 
lJirmp0ro (mduding 

Ram'hue) 
Cuttack 

201 ' C28 1.3H 1,8~D' 2,468 2N6 1,691 I l.470 1,805 1.374 895 327 16,160 

451 1,IlR~ 1,7.79 1.i5Q 1,u37 37 5?4 COO 1 . .. 7.475 
.• !5tl 3~)7 2:15 lu5 157 2.$9 2i:~ 17i! 201 43i 2,6~5 

--1-1---- -1- 1--'--'1- -- --__ 1 ___ _ 
Total .. 204 1,07J ",G"l 3,675 4,41)2 3,738 1,915 2,2&2 2,i47 1,547 1,186 761 ~6,260 

, , ---------
Besiues these men a large number were employed during the remainder 

of 1882 in concluding compilation work, which averaged 69 per mansem, 
dwindling from 20f) in March 1882 to 3 in Ji1ebruary 1883. 

28. While this work was going on for the mofussil cemms, 1\11'. Beverley, Prrpnrntion of 

the Special Census Officer for Calcutta and the Suburbs, had lost no time in ~t~~~~~~ts. 
organising and starting his Office. Abstracting began ill March 1881 an d was 
concluded by the mIddle of June; tabulating and compilation then followed, 
alld were completed by the end of July. 

2D. So great was the number of clerks reqUIred for the work that it was Q1lalificationsof 

Impossible to fix any considerable educational q!.lulifications as a conditIOn of clerks. 

cmploymrnt. At first tho attempt was made in Calcutta to entertain ouly such 
clerks as knew English; but as the demands of the Census Commissioner for 
completion of the work within a very short time grew more pressing, this test 
had to be abandoned, and after a time any clerk who could read and write well 
in Bengali, and seem cd intelligent and reRpectablo, was employed. In Dina-
pore and Cuttack a Imowledl!e of Engli8h was never asked for. The class of 
men c111ployed in the mofussil offices was also better than those whom dire 
necessity compelled us to entertain in CalC'utta. A certam number of reHpectable 
clerks with local knowledge wore sent from tho various districts to the Office 
where the dIstrict figuros were bemg compiled, and these men proved themselves 
useful. During tho summer vacation a large number of school-boys also joined 
tIle Census Officos, especially those in Calcutta, as clerks, and made themselves 
extremely usr.ful, bong among tho smartest, and at the same time tho best 
behaved, clerks of the whole body. But there were besides these a quantity of 
k:camps out of place, into whose antecedents it was impossible to enqUIre, who 
were idw and insubordinate, and who, until they were detected and expelled, 
were a constant source of disquiet to the omcc. In the Dinaporc and Cuttack 
Uffices, as has been said, the class of clerks was much better, and the number 
required was not so largo. l\forCO'l'or, they all lodged m tue nmghbourhooJ of 
t.he Office, and as most of them had como from a distance with the special ohject 
of employment on census work, instead of being spread allover a largo town, 
as in Calcutta, while they lJad thus more to lose from dIsmissal, the pay was 
f(Jund suffiCIent to attract a better class of men in the mofussil Offices than in 
the metropolis. 

30. '1 he pay at first offered to the clerks was Rs. 15 per mcnsem for an 
J.bstractor anJ Hs. 20 for a checker. These sums were modIfied from time to tIme 
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and in different Offices to fmit the requirements of each, and intermedIate grades 
were introduced; but the above remained the general standards of remuner
ation. Piece-work was introduced at a very early stage of the proceedings, and 
although keeping a record of the work each man, or group of men, performed 
was somewhat tedious, the plan was found extremely beneficial, as it ensured 
the completion of a certain amount of work; and the register not only enabled 
fines to be enforced for incorrect or insufficient work, but made it possible to 
trace with very' little difficulty the course of any schedule book through the 
hands of all the clerks who were concerned with it. Fines were very freely 
enforced, and had a most wholesome effect. 

31. The amount of check required and the cost of checking were very much 
underestimated at first in all Offices, and this branch of the establishment had 
constantly to be augmented. Great care was taken, in the arrangement of the 
working registers, to make their totals tally in several points, so that they might 
thus be used to correct each other; and it was hoped that this automatic check 
would secure accuracy and prevent fudging of the figures. But the work of 
abstractmg had not proceeded far before this delusion was dispelled; and whereas 
at firAt it was anticipated that only a small percentage of the working registers 
would have to be independently checked, the percentage rose rapidly from 10 
to 20, 30, and 50, and eventually every working register was-passed through the 
hands of the Checking Department before being sent on for tabulation. Those 
which were found incorrect were set aside and were corrected, or else new 
ones were abstracted afresh from the original schedules by an establishment 
organised for the purpose. To check the village tables elaborate checking 
sheets were devised, which placed together on one large shoet of paper the 
principal totals in all the village tables, and enabled the supervising officer to 
see at a glance whether they coincided or not; and finally these tables were 
examined again by the compiling staff before the figures were transferred into 
the final forms. It is impossible to overrate the advantages of this elaborate 
system of checking. It was certainly expensive, but I enforced it because I found 
from actual experience that nothing less minute would suffice to detect errors. 
It is believed that a less elaborate system was accepted elsewhere, and the 
Census Commissioner was unable to admit the necessity for so thorough a check. 
But I was so strongly convinced of the impossibility of securing accuracy with 
anything less searching, and of the unwisdom of the policy of accephng 
imperfect figures for the sake of some saving in time and money when the 
information had already been collected with great labour and cost, that I 
resolutely maintained to the end in all Offices the strictest and most minute 
check. The result has been most satisfactory. A certain percentage of orror is 
of course inseparable from every census compilation, but I believe that on the 
present occasion it is infinitesimal; that the figures in the village tables and 
final forms are an almost perfect reproduction of the facts recorded. in the 
original schedules; that the time, labour, and money expended in checking has 
been far more than repaid by the accuracy and general accord of all the tables, 
and, unless the abstracting establishment elsewhere was more competent :lnd less 
dishonest than it was in Bengal, I find it difficult to place allY great confidence 
111 the figures of any province where the chocking was not equally minute. 

32. After the schedule books had been abstracted they were all returned 
to the record-room, aild after being kept till all the re-abstractIOn had been 
completed and there was no likelihood of their being wanted again for refer
ence they were first destroyed so as to be illegible and not capable of illicit 
utle, and then sold as waste paper. The sum obtained by this means, as WIll 
be shown in the next Chapter, was in all three Offices Rs. 8,34:8·9·0 

33. Although the compiling Offices contained the disturbing elements 
alluded to above, the demeanour of the clerks was on the whole very good. In 
each Office the system of selection by merit resulted in the collection of a strong 
staff of upper clerks, and many of those who rose to superior appointmonts 
were men of exceptionally good character and attainments, who not only were 
possessed of quickness and intellIgence in mastering the numerous details of 
their work, but proved themselves most trustworthy and reliable In times of diffi
culty. In each Office there was some disturbance, which was promptly suppressed. 
In Uuttack there were some demonstrations when the determination to Gnforce 
pIece-work was announced, but I forthwith expelled the ringleaders and the 
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agitation dlOd away. In Dinaporo private quarrels and jealousies between 
the sr.pervisors gave some trouble, and a mutinous spirit among the clerks, who 
considered that they were being overworked, culminated in a strike in the 
month of September 1881. But the crisis was promptly mot by Mr. Baker, the 
Branch Superintendent of the Office i and when I arrived at Diuaporo there was 
little to do but to approve and confirm his arrangements. In Calcutta thore 
were two outbreaks-one a collision between the clerks and the police at the Town 
Hall, which was dealt with in the Magistrate's Court, and tho second, a more 
serious and combined strike, which took place just before the Doorga Poojah holi· 
days, and was due to the dIssatisfaction of tho clerks WIth my orders directing 
that tho offices would remain open during the holidays. Vigorous measureR 
wore at once employed, the ringleaders were dismissed with Iorfeiture of 
pay, the sections most in fault were fined all round, and a lesson was taught to 
the clerks which did not need repetition. 

:34. Throughout the whole operatlOns subsequent to the actual enumeration Fire at Cnttack. 

the safety of tho enormous mass of records was a sourco of constant anxiety 
to the heads of the different. Offices. In Calcutta suitable buildings were easily 
found, and there was not much feul' of anything but wilful damage; but in Dinapore 
and Cuttack the fear of fire was constantly present. HappIly no such catastrophe 
occurred at Dinapore, and Cuttuck enjoyed a similar immunity till the 
operations were almost completed. On the 27th December ] 881, however, an 
incendiary fire occurred in that Office i and although almost all the original sche-
dules, which were safely housed in a masonry buildin~ close by, escaped unhurt, 
a very large number of working registers and village tables, affecting about one-
third of the population of Orissa, was completely destroyed, with the temporary 
Office which had been erected for the accommodation or the clerks. No clue was 
ever discovered to the identity of the incendiary, but it was the opinion of 
the local authorities, in which I entirely concurred, that the fire was the work 
of one or more clerks who foresaw their impending discharge and desired a 
re·engagement. I went down to Cuttack immediately on receiving telegraphic 
intelligence of the fire, and soon arranged for the abstractmg and tabulating 
afresh of the papers dm;troyed in the conflagration. 

35. As S0011 as the final forms had been prepared in manuscript, and their Dispo"u of tnble". 

further retention in the Central Office at Calcutta was unnecessary, they were 
packed up and despatched to the Magistrates of tho districts to which they 
referred, with the exception of those for Castes and Occupations, which have 
been retained in Calcutta for special reasons. All the various village tables for 
each thannah were placed togother in one portfoho, so as to be easily accessible, 
and it was loft to the discretIOn of distnct officets to retain all the thannah 
portfolios at the head-quarters of the district or to distribute them to their sub-
divisional officers. All the final forms, on the otber hand, have boen retained 
m the record-room of the Census Offico in Calcutta, which is attached to that of 
the Inspector-General of Registration in Bengal. They contain information 
in 110 greater detail than for thannahs, and their totals supply the district 
figures for the printed tables of the report. The village tables, on the other 
}Jand, supply figures for each village; their scope and arrangement are fully 
(,xplained in Circular No. 49, which will be found in Appendix A. 'rhe 
preparatlOn of district pamphlets has also been undertaken, giving for each 
district, in pamphlet form, its most important statistics. 

36. It should be mentioned that, in addItion to compiling statistics for the Jlri!ish.IJorn 

populatIOn of Bengal, it became tho duty of my office to prepare special tables ~~~teB~~;r. 
shOWlllg the figures for British-born subjects for the Registrar-General of 
England, amI also to compi.le for the Census Oommissioner statistics of the 
census of Port Blair and the Andaman Islands. The tables referring to British-
born subjects, not being of general interest, have not been printed with the 
other tables in this report, and those for Port Blair and tho Andamans have 
been separately published by the Consus Commissioner. 

37. A comparison of the work done in compiling the returns of the Comp'f1So~of work 
• • • to be done In 187~ 

census of 1872 and 1881 WIll naturally suggest Itself to the reader, but m andlB81. 

realIty no such comparison is possible. The census of 1872 was merely a 
tentative one, and did not venture to ask for very detailed information. In the 
census schedule of 1881 four entirely new points of enquiry appeared for the 
first time, and great detail of age was asked for. The fuller statistics 
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furnished by the schedules have been worked out in much groater detail as 
will be apparent from the following considerations. In 1872 tho number of 
statistical returns prepared was fifteen, three of them being of a very pr.tty 
character, and they were exhibited in 231 foolscap pages. In 18fH tho 
number of tables prescribed was thirty-one, besides a large numher in the body 
of the report, and they fill 996 closely printed pages of the same SIze. 
Mr. Beverley by great exertions was enabled to submit his report, with tho 
statements, within eleven ill onths of the date of the census; whereas tho prepa
ration of the present report and statements has occupied two years and two 
months. And, lastly, as explained in the next Ohapter, the cost of the- undertak. 
ing of 181:)1 has been about four times as great as was that of the census of 1872. 
These facts should be borne in mind whenever any attempt is made to instItut.e 
a comparison between the two undertakings. To Mr. Beverley is duo the credIt 
of having initiated the work, of having laid down the general plan on which all 
future censuses of Bengal must be taken, and of having produced an admIrable 
report in a remarkably short time with a small expenditure of pubhc money. 
On the other hand, the officers employed in the census just taken have had to 
deal with a much morc elaborate operation, which has resulted in a prolonged 
expenditur~ of time, labour, and money, of which no one in India could have 
formed any previous conception. 
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CHAPTER III. 
THE COST OF THE CENSUS. 

38. The cost of the census operations from first to last, including both Tot.loost. 

actual cash payments and the value of book-transfers between one department 
and another, may be roughly stated at eight and a half lakhs ofrupees, the exact 
sum being Rs. ~,55,647-5-11. Full details of this sum will be found iIi 
Appendix A, but the various items are very briefly noticed below. 

39. The expenditure naturally dlYides itself into two parts-( A) that which Beads?f 

was incurred in making preparations for the census and in carrying out the actual expenditure. 

enumeration, and (B) that which was incurred in compiling the returns and 
publishing the report and statements. The amount disbursed under the first 
head was Rs. 1,87,921, as will be seen by a reference to Appenuix A, 
whIle the expendIture under the Becond head amounted to Rs. 6,67,725. 
Almost the whole of the expenditure under (A) was incurred during the 
year 1880·81, the payments on this account made after the expiration of that 
year being for the most part adjustments only; on the other hand, hardly 
any of the disbursements under (B) were made till the year 1881-82. 

40. The abstract statement to which reference has just been made shows Cost ofprelimiI1~ry 
tho expenditure on (A) under four heads, accordiug as it was incurred :~~~:;~j~~t,ual 
in the mofustiil, in the Calcutta Central Office, in the Office of the Special 
Census Officer for Calcutta and the Suburbs, and in taking the census on 
the railway. The chief item is that for J?rintz'ng and paper, which exceeds 
one lakh of rupees-a spm which wlll not be considered excessive when the 
enormous number of forms to be printed is borne in mind, for, besides those 
detailed in Chapter II above, there was a very large quantity of smaller 
miscellaneous forms of various kinds. 

41. The greater part of the next largest item, viz., contz'ngellcies, was spent 
in the IDofuss]l, and represents the unavoidable charges connected with an under
taking of this kind, viz. the cost of country stationery, the reimbursement 
of their expenses to enumerating officers of various grades, and charges for 
boats, lights, paint for marking the houses, &c. Four·fifths of the sum 
spent in Calcutta under this head is debitable to the cost of packing and 
deBpatching the census schedules, and was incurred by the Superintendent of 
Stationery on behalf of the Census Office. 

42. The item of Rs. 24,578 for Office establishment needs no explanation. 
It represents the salaries of the men employed in the various district Offices in 
the very considerable clerical labour which had to be gone through before the 
census in preparing maps and village and house lists, and in corresponding 
with the Central Census Office and the numerous subordinate census officials. 
A very large portion of it also is debitable to the cost of making the rough 
total which was sent in with tho schedules. 

43. It has already been stated that the services ot enumerators, supervisors, 
and supermtendents were for the most part gratuitously rendered, and that it 
was only in Calcutta and m certain backward districts that paid officials of these 
classes had to be employed. The statement shows that whereas Rs. 10,375·11-6 
were spent in this manner in Calcutta and the Suburbs, only Rs. 8,761-7-5 was 
expended in paying supervisors and enumerators in the mofussiI for tho enumer-
ation of sixty-nine millions of people. , 

44. Statement 0 gives further details of the cost of preliminary work and Mol",.i) 

actual enumeration everywhere but ill the mofu8sil, and Statemellt D gives expenu,ture. 

SImilar figures for the mofussil. The latter statement is followed, moreover, 
by another, E, which gives, in abstract form, the expenditure in each Division. 
The smallest sum absolutely was spent in the Orissa Division i but taking 
into consideration the numbers of the population in eacb, the preliminary 
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operations were most cheaply conducted in the Patna DIvisJOn, as tho figures 
in the margin will show No dIstrict approachos 

C~st.pcr hend olthe p.rc· BOQTa in the strict economy of its arranO'omrnts for 
DIVISION. Ilmmary operations (lU ~ " r"" , 

fractions 01 one pie). the census was taken in that distrIct for tflO marvel· 
Patna 
Raj "hahye 
Bhauglilporc 
Dacca 
Orissa 
Burdwan ... 
Chota N agpore .. 
Presidency 
Chittagnng 

'09 10usIy small sum of Rs. 57-14-3. The largest 
:i~ expenditure, on the other hand, cxcludmg tlw 
'16 24-Pergunnahs, which contains the Suburbs, wac:; 
:~~ incurred in the districts of Backorgunge (Rs. ~,6G5·().!)) 
:;~ and l\1ymensingh (Rs. 2,299-15-5)-in both ofwhlCh 
'25 it was caused by the unavoHluble cost of luring 

boats; Burdwan (Rs. 2,300-12·3)-where the arran~e· 
ments, made chiefly by:Mr. Philipps, the Joint-~Iagistrate, were extremely 
elaborate; and the Sonthal Pergunnahs (Rs. 2,312·7·3)-where P:llU onumer
ators and supervisors were a necessity. 

45. By far the largest part of the second head of expenditure, B-cost of 
compiling the returns-falls under the heading of Office estabhshment, and 
~ncludos the cost of the immense army of abstracting, tabulating, and complling 
clerks. The details of this expenditure, and the reasons why there 18 somo 
variation in the rate in the different Offices, have already been so fully explained 
to Government elsewhere that I will not go over the same ground agaIn, 
contenting myself with making two remarks only, viz. that the whole cost of 
Oompilation, the last process in the preparation of the statements, falls upon tllO 
Calcutta Office alone, and that the expenditure in Cuttac1\. is abnormally 
high relatively to the number of the population with which the Office was 
concerned, because a great deal of abstraction and tabulation had to bo done 
over again to make good the losses caused by the fire at that place. 

40. Office rent in Calcutta was a large item owing to the great amount 
of accommodation required and the dearness of house room. 

47. The Calcutta and Dinapore Contingencies include heavy expenditure on 
furniture, and the former also embraces the charges for packing and despatch
ing innumerable forms to the mof;ussil Offices. 

48. The large item of Rs. 49,326.6.0 is debitable to the cost of Printing 
these same forms, of which the numbers have been given in Chapter II, ana 
also that of printing the present report with its maps and stat('ments. Detalled 
accounts of this item are not available, but it is taken at Rs. 15,000. 

49. On the other hand, Statement F shows that a sum of Us. R,34S3-9·9 has 
been recovered by the sale of Office furniture and waste paper, whwh, though 
credited by the Account Department not to the census, but to the heading of 
" M.iscellaneous" receipts, should be taken into consideration in calcu1utlllg 
the real cost of the census. Moreover, the share of the Feudatory States in the 
cost of compiling the returns has yet to be adjusted; but if their contributions 
be left out of consideration for the present, the sum quoted above as actually 
recovered will reduce the real cost of the census to Rs. 8,47,298-12-2. Taken 
altogether, the census of 69,536,861 persons has been taken at a total cost of 
Rs. 8,47,298-12.2, which gives a rate of a little more than :3 pie a head, or 
rather more than 5 persons completely censused for one anna! Another calculation 
shows that the cost per 1,000 has been Rs. 12-2-2; and how fn.vourably thIS 
compares with the expenditure in England will be evident from the fact that 
the cost per 1,000 in that country was £5·9·0 in 1841, £5·4-0 in 1851, 
£4·15·5 in 1861, and about £5-4-2 in IB7l; that is to say, the Jast 
census of England cost, in comparison with the population, about five times 
as much as that just taken in Bengal; and although our returns are of course 
not so elaborate as those of the English census, they have been prepared lU 

a much shorter tIme; both enumeration and compilation have been camed out 
with a vastly inferior agency, and in the face of difficulties to which the 
Registrar-General of England is a complete stranger. 

50. It has already been stated that no real comparison can be mshtuted 
between the magnitude of the operations in the 1872 census and in that 
of 1881, and the statement receives additional force from an exammation of 
the items of expenditure on each occasion. In 1872 the cost of prllltirig 
and paper for all the forms and tho report was Rs. 30,7(;3; in 1881 it was 
Rs. 1,51,500. In 1872 the expenditure on establishment for complhng the 
returns was Rs. 84,184; in 18>-)1 it was Rs. 5,GO,445, or nearly seven tlmes as 
much. The mofussil expenditure on both occasions was nearly equal, and it 
is therefore clear that the cause of the extra expenditure was the much greatcr 
detail required in the statements prescribed by Government. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
STATISTICS OF AREA AND POPULATION. 

(Tuble 1, pages 1 to 11, Appendix B, and Table XXII, pages 541 to 650 of 
Appendix 0.) 

51. 'rhe area of the British territories which constitute the Lieutenant- Area of Bengo 

Governorship of Bengal is 150,588 square miles, exclusive of the area of large 
rivers and of the Sundarbuns, a large tract of unsurveyed and half-submerged 
forest, which forms the seaface of great part of the delta of the Ganges and of 
the Brahmaputra. 1'his tract is estimated to be 5,976 square miles in extent, 
and, II it is included in the area of the province, the total reaches 156,5G4 square 
miles. But in addition to the districts which are directly under British rule, 
there are other territories governed by independent chiefs, which are under the 
general supervision of, and in political dependence upon, the Government of 
Bengal. These are the principalities of Cooch Behar and Hill Tipperah, situate 
respectively on the north-e:1stern and eastern boundaries of Bengal, and tho 
two groups of petty states which lie to the south and south-west of the province 
and under the names of tho 'rributary States of Orissa and of Chota N agpore are 
governed each by its own chief under the superintendence, and with the advice, 
of the Commissioner of the nearest British administrative Division. The area 
of these territories is 36,634 square miles, and as it is usual to include them 
when speaking of Bengal, the area of the whole province may, for general 
purposes, be stated at 187,222 square miles without the Sundarbuns, or 
193,198 square miles if they aro included in the computation. 

52. Tho Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal is further divided into four and of Its Pro

great provmces of unequal size, b~t str.ongly defined characteristics, thre~ of vinces, 

which aro well known under the hIstOrIC names of Bengal, Behar, and Onssa; 
while the fourth is composed of t.he still partially developed and comparatively 
little known territory of Chota Nagpore. Of these provinces Bengal proper 
if! by far the largest, both in actual area and in the numbers of its population. 
It extends over 70,430 square miles, exclusive of the Sundarbuns which lie 
wholly within its limits, and thus claims more than one-third of the whole 
area of the Lieutenant-Governorship. Behar stands next, with an area of 44,139 
square miles, or nearly: one-fourthoft~lO whole n:rea; Chota Na~ore has 26,966 
square miles, and Onssa 9,053; whlIe the varIOUS Feudatory States aggregate 
36 634 square miles, the greater part of which is mere forest and mountain. 

, 53. These great provinces are again divided into nine administrative DiviSIOns, 

Divisions, each under the control of a British officer styled its CommIssioner of 
Revenue and Circuit, whose duties are almost entirely administrative, with tho 
addition in some cases of judicial powers. Of these nine Divisions, five, 
namely the Presidency I?ivision ~nd th?se. of Burdwan, Rajshahye, Dacca, 
and Chittagong, are contallled wIthlll the hmIts of Bengal proper; two, those of 
Patna and Bhaugulpore, compose the province of Behar, and the other provinces, 
viz. Orissa and Chota Nagpore, are conterminous each with the jurisdiction of 

Area in 'quare one Commissioner. The relative rank of these Divi-
ll2ll6'IB9sG' 6 sions in respect of area is indicated in the margin, 

Chota N agporc ... " 
p.tna.. "23,647 and the figures show how greatly their area differs. 
Bhaugulpore 2107'4~9282 The Chota N agpore Division, which stands first on 
Rajshahye ,.., l' I 
Dacca 15,000 the ist, mc udes a much larger proportion of 
~~~::~g ::. i::~~~ uncultivated. land than. any othor, and, as 'Yill 
Prcsiuency 12,029 be shown below, contallls a smaller populatIOn 
Orissa. .. 9,053 than any other Division in the province, with tho 
exception of Chittagong, which has less than half its area, and of Orissa, which 
IS little more than one-third its size. Incomparably tho most important Division 
in these provinces, whether it be judged by the extent of its area, the numbers of 
its population, or the qualities of its inhabitants, is that of Patna; while the 
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Bhaugulpore Division, with only a slightly smaner area, "tands second tr. It, 

The averaO'e area of a Commissioner's Division is 16,732 square mll(~s, 
and the me~n is exceeded by the four Divisions first named on the list 

54. The nine Divisions of Lower Bengal are further IDvided mto forty 
five districts, which exhibit a variation in area,still greater than that WlllCh was 
observed among the different Divisions; for whereas tho largest district, that of 
Lohardugga, has an area of 12,045 square !niles, the smallest, Howrah, IS only 
476 square miles in extent, and derives the whole of its importance from the 
existence within its limits of the great metropolitan suburb of Romah. ThL 
average size of a district in Bengal is 3,323 square miles, and tIl(' austrart In 

the margin gives the names and 
LARGE DISTRICTS. SMALL DISTRICTS. f h' 1] d 

Square I Squnro area 0 t e SIX sma eRt an RIX 
milA' I mIles. I di t . t ~ Lohardllgga . 12,045 Howrah ... 476 argest S flC S: 

Hazaribagh .. 7,021 Hoo~hl~ ... 1,223 55. Almost ever" dll1tr1ct In 
Mymensingh ... 6,287 DarJcelmg ... 1,234 1 " f J 1 
Sonthal Pergnnnahs. 5,156 llogra ... 1,498 hese prOVlllCeS IS urther )l'okcn Up 
C~ittagong Hill Tracts 5,419 \ Noakholly .. ... 1,641 into two or more subdlvlslons, euch 
Mldnapore.. 5,082 Beerbhoom .. 1,756 f l... h' d" d t. o wille IS a nnmstCl'e uy u. 
resident Magistrate subordinate to the Magistrate of the district. The num bor (If 
these subdivisions in Bongal is 135, and thOlr average aroa is 1,107 square miles, 
varying from 7,804 square !niles in the case of Lohardugga to 33 square llllies III 

the case or Chuadanga, in the Nuddea distflct. 
56. The last and smallest unit of partItIOn to which it is necessar) hore to 

allude is the thannah or police-station jurisdiction. These areas wore established by 
Regulation XX of 1813, according to which they were to consist on an average 
of a tract of country twenty k088, or forty miles, square. IIaving thml boen formed 
in· comparatively recent times for a definite object, and upon a fixod plan, tJlry 
are not marked by tho violent variations which are seen in the area of other 
civil and revenue divisions of our territory. They have accordmgly come to br 
the recognised subordinate unit of territorial partition, and are every day l)(lIng
used more and more in all administrative matters. The number of thannah~ 
in Bengal is 622, and the average area of each is 236 square mIles. As a ru1r· 
each district is broken up into about 13 of these police circles, the ('xtrcm('~, 
excluding municipal thannahs, ranging from 39 in the 24-Pergunnahs (lllcluding 
the Suburbs) to 4 in the districts of Darjeeling and Julpigorce.t 

57. Bare statistics like the foregoing, however, have little slgmncance, and 
are not easily grasped until they are contrasted and compared Wlth objects with 
which the mind is familiar. Thus, to say that a cliff is 365 feet high, though 
absolutely correct, is an assertion less easily comprehended than if it be de~rribod 
as of the height of the dome of St. Paul's; and it will therefore better enable the 
reader to arrive at a proper estimate of the vast size of Bengal, and of the vanous 
units of which its great whole is composed, if they are moasured by well-unl1rr
stood and well-known capacities elsewhere. The area of tho Lieutenant
Governorship of Bengal, then, including the Feudatory States and tho tiO'er
haunted swamps of tho Sundarbuns l viz. 193,198 square miles, is very lIttle 108.'l 

than that of the Kingdom of Spain (195,775 square miles), and a good dt'al 
more than. half as large again as that of Great Britain and Ireland (121,11 j 
square miles). Bongal proper, which, including the Sundarbuns, covers 76,40G 
square miles of cou~try, is half as large again as Eng-land and Waled (501408 
square miles), and exceeds in area the aggregate of five European Statf"fl, 
viz. Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, and Greece, whose total aroa lR only 
74,615 square miles; Behar is nearly as extensive as the new Kingdom of 
Roumania or the ancient Kingdom of Poland; Chota Nagporo IS a little 
largor than Ceylon and a little smaner than Bavaria; Orissa and the Kmgdom 
of Saxony are of almost equal extent; and the area of tho Feudatory States 
is rather more than that of Portugal. Taking the administratIve Divi~ions one 
with another, their average area is somewhat larger than that of Switzerland, whilo 
of the two largest, viz. Patna and Bhaugulpore, it may be said that tho former 
is exactly co-extensive with the Kingdom of Belgium together with the 

II The districts of Angul and Banki and the City and Suburbs of Calcutta are omitted from this calculahnn. The 
former are smail portions of territory recently acqnired from their natIve rulers, lIud as they have not y~t been mcludod 
in any British district the statistics for them have necessarily been exbibited separately. 

t The districts of the Chittagong lIill Tracts, the State of Iliil Tipperah, the Feudatory States of Oris::a 8Ld 
Chota Nagpore, have been omitted from this calculation. 
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Kingdom of tho N ethorlands, while the Bhaugulpore Division is considerably 
larger than the Kingdom of Greece. The Dacca Division is the size of Denmark, 
and the combmed area of Rajshahye and Burdwan equals that of Scotland. 

58. The average Bengal district, with an area of 3,323 square miles, is 
considerably larger than any county in England or Ireland except Yorkshire, and 
is most nearly approached by Argyloshire in Scotland. The very large districts, 
it need hardly be said, exceed in extent any single county that the United 
Kingdom shows i and the largest of them, Lohardugga, IS greater than the 
whole of Wales together with the county of York. Hazaribagh (7,021 square 
miles) is larger than the Irish province of Conn aught by 100,000 acres. The 
wstricts of the Son thaI Pergunnahs and the Chittagong Hill Tracts arc each 
about as extensive as the newly-acquired German territory of Alsaco-Lorraine. 
The smallest Bengal dIstrict, IIowrah, is nearly twice the size of Middlesex, 
rather larger than Bcdfordshire, and not much smaller than the Kingdom of 
Fife. This is, howevor, an exceptionally small district, not much more extensive 
than the uverage Bengal subdiVIsion i and the next district to it in order of 
littleness, viz. IIooghly, is nearly four times its size. Rooghly, then, with 
1,223 square milos, and Darjeeling, with 1,234 square miles, which may be 
taken as types of the smaller districts in Bengal, are each almost as large as the 
Enghsh county of Gloucester or the Irish counties of Clare and Tyrone. 

5£1. Each subdivision III Bengal is on the average exactly as large as an 
English county; for whereas the mean size of un English county is 717,677 acres, 
or 1,121 square miles, the average area of a Bengal subdivision is 708,840 
acres, or 1,107 square miles. A Bengal thannah, being 236 square miles in 
extent, is rather more than twice the size of Malta 

60. If a reference be made to the report on the census of 1872, published Changes m area 

by 1\lr. Beverley, it will be noticed that there is a considerable difference between smee 1812. 

the figures therein for the area and population of the different districts and those 
given for the same districts at the same time in the present Census Tables I 
and II. The explanation of the apparent discrepancy is to be found in the 
numerous changes of boundary which have been carried out within the nine 
years which elapsed between the two enumerations. Most of these changes 
have been made on administrative grounds, but it has been extremely trouble-
some, both for the officers of the general administration and for those whose 
duty it is to deal with boundary questions, to follow them. Since the census 
of 1872 a special establishment has been attached to the Office of the Inspector-
General of Registration for the sole purpose of noting these changes and for 
carrying out tho alterations which they necessitated in the census figures of 
1872. The work has been very laborious, but it has been well carried out i and 
the usefulness of the establishment has been repeatedly vindicated, as will be 
proved by the long list of districts below, in all of which changes took place, 
involving not only a transfer of area, but corrections of aU the printed tables 
prepared for each thannah in each district after the census of 1872. 

Districts of which the extornal I D:StrictSwi~rwehciarrhrliendteorunta. I ehanges 
boundary was al tereu. , 

,..----"'"---~ ,----"'"----..., 
Burdwan. Noakholly. Midnapore. I Chittagong. 
Bankoorah. Tipperah. 24-Pergunnahs. Patoa. 
Beerbhoom. Gya. N uddea Gya. 
Midnapore. Durbhunga. Dinagcpore. Shahabad. 
Hooghly. Mozuffcrporc. Rajshahye. Sarun. 
Howrah. Mool(hyr. Rungpore. Bhagulpore. 
Mool'shedabad. Bhagulpore. Furreedpore. Cuttack. 
Rungpore. Smgbhoom. Backergunge. Manhhoom. 
}<'urrcedpore. Manbhoom. 
Backergunge. Tributary Stat.cs of 
Mymensingh. Chota Nagpore. 
Chittagong. 

61. Of these changes the most important are. (1) the great revision of 
district boundaries in the Burdwan DivisIon; (2) the fission of Tirhoot into the 
two dIstricts of Durbhunga and Mozufferpore, and the reconstitution of boun
daries (3) between Backergunge and Furreedpore, (4) between Noakholly and 
Tipperah, and (5) between Chittagong and the Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

62. The total population which was enumerated within the limits of the Genoral statiltlC' 

Lower Provinces of Bengal on the census night, viz. the 17th February 1881, was of popul.tion. 

69,536,861. This number includes not only the population found residing at 
their homes or in houses and buildings, but also all passengers by road and 
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rail travelling within the hmits or the province on that. mght, all pf'l'''inn-l 
arrivinO' from the sea within the few days next followmg the nlg-1lt of till 
oensus,band the great company of people found in boats on rivers und ~anal~, 
wanderinO' tribes, or solitary individuals encamped in the open mr or found 
watching 

0 

the fields, or harbouring in temples, groves, riverside Fitep" and 
such places where homelessness and destitutIOn seek asylum for tllc m,dJt 
To meet each and all of these cases special arrangements wore matured, and 
the attempt was further made to obtain information as to the llumbrrtl of the 
shifting population by separating residents from occasional VIsitor,;. The 
instructions prescribing this separation were, however, recClved somewhat lat", 
and in addition to tIns they were not thoroughly understood by many of tIl(' 
less intelligent enumerators. For these reasons the informahon obtainrd was 
incomplete and misleading. It will be obvious, further, that statistlcs of thta 
character, though locally important, have no value as a whole for the proYlncr. 
The figures obtained have, therefore, not been printed, though they are available 
in manuscript for every village, and consequently for overy larger unit of 
division in the province. 

63. The quota which each Division and province contributes to the wh()]r 
and the proportion which thr popula
tion of each hears to 100 of thr 

DIVISION .AND PROVINCE. Population. /Percentage. whole population, are set forth III 

--------------~--------~-----
dctail in the abstract Ul the marr'lll 
These figures show that Bel~al 

10'63 proper chllms more than hftlf tIll 
11'79 entire population of tho LlCutf'nant-
11'12 Governorship, that Just om'-third uf 

Burdwan Division 7,393,954 

Prosidency " 8,204,912 

Rajshabye 7,733,775 

8,700,939 12'51 the whole are found in Behar. [PHl 

___ 3_,57~~1_ 52:
1 

that the remaining sixth ineJudel:) the 
Dacc:\ 

Chillagong " ... 

All Bengal Proper 
1 __ 8_5,6_0_7,(j~81_5_1'~1 entire population of Chota Nap-por(., 

Patn" Division 15,003.944 21'06 O· d th rr'b t i.! nssa, an e n u ary ~.,tatrs 
Bh.ugulpore.. '" ... I 8,0~3,ICJ 1 11'59 By far tho most populous DIVISIOn 

Chota NagpQrB 
All Behar ... 1--28,127,104 '---a,;'25 I m tho province is that of Patnn, 

. I 4,225,989 6'07 which contains a population nearly 
1 __ 8_,7_30_,785 1 __ 6'8~\ twice as great as that of any other 

66,691,456 95'90 Next in order of populatIon stand ~ 

Orissa ... 

ALL BENGAL 

Feudatory States ... 2,1145,405 4'091 the Dacca Division, which contams 
A B 

} 
1-----1-- the great district of ~IymenRin,..,rrh. 

LL ENG.I.L, INCLUDING 1 69,536,861 100 
FEUDATORY STATES .. I with the thriving Collect orates of 

Dacca and Backorgunge. J3ctwecT. 
the Divisions of the Presidency and Bhaugulporo there is only a differen(,e of 
200,000 souls in favour of the former, both being over eight millions. Thr 
Rajshahye and Burdwan Divisions form the next pair, with som('thing more 
than seven million inhabitants each, and there remam, besides the incong-ruoU::l 
group of Tributary States, the three numerically small Divisions of Chota 
N agpore, OrisRa, and Chittagong. Bengal is thus divided into six large aTIIl 
three small Divisions, and the mean population of the nine is 7,410,lG1, or 
a little more than that of the Burdwan division as it now stands. 

64. The average population of each of the forty-five districts of B('ngalls a 
Most Populous Districts. Least Populous Districts. little less than a million and a half 

Mymensingh .. 3,051,966 Chittagong Hill 101,597 of persons (1,468,876), the £f!Ul'CS 
Durbhunga 2,683,447 Tracts. ranging from 3,051,9G6 CMPnon-
:hl::~:core ... ~:~~~;~~~ I ~~~~h:! ... !~~:~~~ singh) to 101,597 (Chittagong Hill 
Sarun 2,280,382 Julpigorcc 581,562 Tracts). The rustricts willch to thf' 
g~acca 2,124,682 llowrah ... 635,381 furthest extent exceed or fall 

... 2,116,350 I Maldah... ... 710,448 
Rungpore 2,097,964 Bogra... 734,358 below this mean are detailed in the 
Nuddea.. 2,017,847 margin; and a reference to the arm 
of the differe~t districts in Ta?le I, as well as to those mentionod in paragraph 
64 above, WIll show that It does not at all follow that the largest di8tncts in 
area sustain the most numerous population. The subject will be treated mora 
fully below in dealing with the density of the population. Nine dIstrICts have 
a population or more than two million souls, while only seven fall br]ow tbrpe 
quarters of a million. It will be observed that out of the first SIX larO'c ill.stricts 
four are in the Patna Division. 0 
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65. The average population of a Bengal subillvision, t9 continue the cal- Rub·divlsion and 

culatlOn, is 487,762, Dnd that of a police thannah is 108,026. These figures, thannah. 

howe,or, are only true III a vcry general way, for it is obvious that the con· 
dItIOllS of the diifrrrnt thannahs vary vcry much where they are so numerous, 
and that the Rimilarity is only one of nomenclature between a thannah in the 
Chota 1\ ngporc Division the size of an English county and half covered with 
junglr, and the few acres swarming wIth human lIfe which compose a municipal 
thannah III the crowded native quarter of our groat cities. 

66. rrhe comparison whlCh was instituted in paragraph 57 above between Comparative .t.hs. 

the area of different parts of the great tract of country which constItutes the f~rs Wenl~~yul.~~~ 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal and various countries of Europe, with the elsewhere. 

general size' of which the average rrader is familiar, can be advantageously 
repeated in respeC't of their pO}lUlatlOn; and If surprise has been caused by the 
great extent of Dengal, it 'will be increased when the population of the whole 
country and of its various sections IS compared with that of countrIeS which 
are usually acknowledged to bo of the first class m the hierarchy of nations. 
Th(l total of mhabitants III the Lwutenant-Governorship of Bengal being 
{j9,5:36,861, they exceod III numl)er the population of any European nation 
except RUSSIa; they do not raIl far short of the total population of J!'rance and 
the Umted Kinguom added together, and they exceed by 50 per cent the popula-
tion of the Great German empire, and by 38 per cent that ot the Ullltod States 
of America. 'rhe population of Bengal pToper falls short by half a million only 
of that ot the whole of the United Kingdom. Dehar supports a population 
larger than that of ~pain and Portugal, and not much less than that of England 
and Wales. The enyas are exactly as numerous as the inhabitants of 
Scotland; and the mixed multitude which dwells in the districts of the Chota 
N' agopora DiVIsion aro very nearly as many as the whole population of Canada 
and other British possessions in North Amorica. 

67. The Commissioner of the Patna Division rules the fortunes of nearly 
tll1'ico as many persons as tho King of the Belgians or the Khedive of Egypt. 
The Chittagong Division, which is the smallest in Bengal in point of numbers, 
has a population nearly tWIce that of Norway, and the total of the Feudatory 
States is JURt that of the continent of Australia. Every other Division contains 
a population which ta1..es an intermediate place between that of European 
Turkey and of the Kingdom of 13cJgium. 'rhe average Bengal distrICt has 
a population equal to that of the Grand Duchy of Baden, the Irish province 
of Lemster, tho Engli:.h county of Surrey, or the State of Virginia. For the 
larger distrIcts few parallels can be found in the rnited Kingdom, but 
Mymensingh (3,OtH ,9GG) has its counterpart in the g-reat States of IllinOIS 
(3,077,871) and Ohio (3,198,062), and the county of Lancaster (3,454,225) 
WIth its great commercial citios and swarming manufacturing population. 
Middlesex (2,918,814) and Yorkshire (2,880,309) have more inhabitants than 
any Bengal district, except l\Iymensmgh; but while the number of districts in 
these provinces with more than ono million inhabitants is thirty-five, there are 
only four counties in Eng-land, viz. Lancashire, Yorkshire, Middlesex, and 
Surrey, which exceed that total. Indeed the counterpart in Bengal of the 
British county i13 not the district, but the subdivzsion. Tho average popu
lation of the 135 subdivisiom; in Bengal, omitting from consideration the 
Feudatory States, Angul, Banki, and the puroly urban population or Calcutta 
and its Suburbs, is 487,762 souls. In England and Wales each county contains 
on an average 4D9,390 persons; but if the purely metropolitan county of 
Middlesex be omitted from the calculation, as Calcutta and its Suburbs have 
been, the average populatioll of each county becomes 451,950. so that the 
Sub-divisional Officer in Bengal is entrusted with the supervision of a larger c 
number of persons than the' Lord Lieutenant of an English county. 

68. -But separate' statIstics of area and population, though interesting and Den'tty. of tho 

useful tor general rcIerence or for speC'ial purposes, yield in importance to those popu .tlOll. 

which are produced by a combmation of them both. While the difference in area 
betwe'en province and proyinco and between one dIstrict and another is so 
great as it is in Bengal, comparatively little advantage can be gained by 
comparing together tho absolute population Ot each. But if the density Ot 
population in each be calculateu by dividing the total population by the area, 
we have at once a common ground on which all the different l<rUts can be 
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arranged and a ready method of ascertaining their numerlral Importance 
and their relative positions in the State. Before entering, howover, into tlll: 
question of the relation of population to area, two prehminary comlill('ratlOm~ 
should be stated. In the fIrst place it is obvious that in a report lIke the 
present, treating of so great a territory and so vast a population, it 1d qUlt!' 

impossible that the unit taken for examination should be any Rmall portion 
of the whole. Were this done the mind would be confused by the mUflS of 
figures, which would at once be unwieldy for the writer to handle and confus· 
ing for the reader to follow. In this difficulty the Magistrate's dIstrict seemed to 
afford the most suitable unit-from the number of them, from their well-under
stood bound~ries, and from their convenient and fairly uniform size. Accord· 
ingly the district has been taken as the lowest unit for general examlllatlOn, 
and no smaller unit than that appears in the imperial tables. It is equally 
obvious, however, that in a tract of country more than 3,000 square miles In 

extent (that being the average area of a district) the conditions of life vary to 
an enormous extent, and that the figures which a mathematical process may 
produce, though perfectly correct for the whole, may not be exactly true for 
any part of it. There is hardly a district in Bengal which docs not exlu1)lt 
violent extremes of this character, for the same Collectorate will show a drnse 
population in the bazaars of its principal town, while a few miles off leag'Urs 
of swamp are devoted to rice or jute without a single habitation in VlOW It may 
have here its swarming agricultural village and there its miles of jungle, now lts 
busy riverside mart and anon its stretches of rock and hill top. Were it posl'1lhle 
to accept a lower unit, the figures for the thannahs of Bengal would more closely 
represent the truth; but, as already stated, their number renders their employ. 
ment out of the question, and all that can be done IS to print the stahstics for 
units smaller than that of the district in a separate series of tables, that thry 
may be available for any more detailed investigatIOn that may be undertakrn 
at some future time. It will therefore be understood that the statistl(.·s quototi 
for each district only represent the mean of the several portions of wInch It H:! 

composed, and that if further details for these separate portions are dCRIrpd 
reference must be made to Table No. XXII in Appendix C. 

69. In the next place the correct appreciation of the relative density of the 
population in different districts is liable to be complicated by the ratw wInch 
the urban bears to the aggregate population of each. In no part of the world 
perhaps has this consideration less force than in these provlDces, for few 
countries with so dense a population are so entirely rural as Bengal, yet a glance 
at Table No. I will show that in nearly every district there is a town population. 
and that it sometimes amounts to a considerable part of the whole. To aVOId 
confusion, therefore, and to arrive at some definite idea of the density of the 
population over by far the greater portion of the area of Bengal, It will be 
necessary to doal first with the density of the population in villages, excludmrr 
under the title of urban population all that which dwells in places containmg 5,()00 
inhabitants or more. The density of tho town population and of the g.C'TIrrfll 
district population, wherever found, will be discussed below; but for the present 
the village population alone will be made the subject of enquiry. 

~!~~!Ypop~fatio~~e 70. The total village population in Bengal, including the FeudatolJ State~, 
amounts to 65,558,430 persons, or 94'27 per cent of the whole population, and. 
these figures yield an average density among the villages of 352'37 pcrsonll to tilt 

square mile. This average density, however, varies enormously in carh dmtnct, 
~s is shown in t~e s~bjoined tablo_, which gives for each district the urnflity of 
Its town and of Its village populatIOn, shows the rank held by each distnct 
according to each of these statistics, and quotes the figures for the most populous 
and the least populous thannah in each. 
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No, 1 -Statement compm'ing the Density of the Population in each IJistrict 

DISTRICTS, 

Rllrdwnn 

Bankoorah 

nerrbhoom 

l1idllUJinre 

IJool'hly 

Howrah 

Burdll'an Dlt"i.ion 

!!,PerFUnnahs 

~llhurbs 

Cnlrlltta 

Nllddetl 

Jes!':ore 

Ehuln. 

)loorshrdabnd 

Prr8'ldenry Division 

Dina~rpnre 

Rajshahye 

Rungpore 

Bog", 

PUbM 

D3rjeeling 

Julpigoreo 

Rajshahyc Di"ision 

Furreedpore 

B8Ckt'r~uTljle 

lIymrnsingh 

Darco Dil'ision 

r,h.tt.gon~ 

Nmkholly 

T.pperoh 

Cilltlogong Hill 'fracts 

('htUlf(l0lIO IHt·ision. 

ALL RFl'IGAL PROPER 

In Towns, In Villages, 

DIlNSITY PIll! SQUARE MILE, 

------, 

Who!. 
district, 

Rank ac~ 
corL1,n~ to 

villol'"A, 
denSity, 

Rrtllk JH'~ 
C01"(li~lg to 

to\al 
"em.ty, 

DIrst 
populous 
tha[Juah. 

,-- --
Le",l 

populou, 
thunllflh. 

----j---- ------,-- -
2.4:~G·57 

4o,1l!10'75 

6,9~~,()O 1 
3,55~'30 

2,373'6~ 

9,6IWIS 

495'51 

876'70 

445'm 

4110'80 

78';"4.1 

1,180'53 

516'06 

397'16 

45,'~O 

1$1 

85 

80 

28 

5 

1 

21 

37 

33 

2~ 

993'112 

714'02 

5,3'119 

1,108'86 

8,106'55 

1,443'66 

215'41 

271'61 

370'Hi 

19~'23 

Ola'so 

],O!!7'78 

1----,----1---- ---~--- ----1----
3,409'';0 602'';'11 538'67 iv iv 8,106'55 194'28 

!----I----I---- ----1--- ----1----

2,3.17'19 

JO,7D787 

511,627'37 

3,631'12 

1,72~'C4 

1,1GO'RJ I 

1,93,'811 

6';9'06 

669'44 

6Rfni3 

492'53 

635'0', 

771 '78 

]fI,f1:-:2']S 

~9~-7D 

CDe'oa 

11 

14 

10 

20 

16 

16 

13 

20 

1,U7'41 

1154'50 

914'511 

1/;41'22 

18~'06 

'o'as 

435'~6 

560'71 

313':;g 

304'97 

1---1--1-------1------ ---
4,662'62 682'09 ji 4,2113'14 

1------1------1------,----
1 I 

2,512'00 

3, 1St] 0 

7"9'82 

3,332'00 
1 

9,076'00 1 

1,57S'71 ' 

2,El45'33 

1 

364'6$1 

551'2.3 

4112'51 

117'46 

1911'94 

3Ci'j'4 

15 

r.Ol'R:l 13 

22 

710'\9 9 

46 

201'C5 42 

2,162'$18 240',2 

IS 1165'99 253'17 

15 ?61'95 

27 646'50 

12 1,on'OR 

47 20'10 

41 621'50 49'44 

1--- ---1-------1-------1---
1,223'09 488'52 448"6 v 

1---1---1-----1-

H,COC,'H 

1,R16'06 

I nO"74 I , 1 

1,"43-47 

'18'19 

';'04'0111 

5011'94 

476'38 

1 

756'65 

719'78 

485'41 

6 

II 

17 

27 

10 

II 

19 

29 

2,162'88 26'10 

----1---

1,.359'53 

959'08 

1,014'12 

$198'03 

284'56 

475'92 

193'21 

265'82 

1----1----)---- ---1--- ----1----
2,892'112 562'62 580'06 iii iii 1,35953 193'21 

1----1---1---- --- --------

4,222'00 

2,5R2'1I() 

'.0"," I 1 

"'I 

480'OR 

495'49 

/59,'89 

1"67 

·,WI1 

MO'I7 

609'93 

18'75 

82 

19 

12 

61 

1 
36 

23 

14 

58 

1,417'96 1 

1184'1$1 

';'74'36 

119'80 

217'~1 

44{J'g7 

1-------,-------1-------
2,668'74 21//1'42 294'94 viii 1 viii 

I 1-----1-----1--
8,060'89 4';,(i'54 50/5'5' II ii 

1 

• P€l ncre, nflt pcrsquarc mile. 

1,417'96 119'110 
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No. I.-Statement comparing tke Density ojtke Population in each Disfrict-continu('d 
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71. Tho province of Behar stands first wIth a mean d('nsity of rural inhabit
ants of 489'15 to the square mile. Bengal proper with 475'54 is not far behind, 
and is followed by Orissa with 400'28, Chota Kagpore with 153'35, and the 
Tributary States with 77'24. Of the administrative Divisions, Patna takes first 
pIneo with the enormous population of 601'07 persons to each of Its 23,363 
Hquare miles of rural area, the Presidency Division comes second with 587';H, 
Dacca third with 562'G2, and the Durdwan Division fourth with 502'78. Both 
the HaJslmhye and Onssa Divisions have more than 400 to the square mile 
Bhaugulpore has 382'31, Chittagong 288'42. Chota Nagpore has more thm~ 
150, and it is only the Tributary States wluch have less than 100 per square' 
mile. Looking next to the di8tricts of Bengal, it will be seen that the distriet 
which has th(' denRest village population is Howrah, with 1,130'53 souls to th(' 
square Hule. ThiR, however, is a population which hardly answers the description 
of true rURhcity, being compo8ed in large part of the inhabitants of the crowded 
villagC'R ·whic·h clURic'r round the brgc mills and factories or the Howrah district 
or line the river banks and form the outer fringe of the great Suburb or Howrah, 
tllOugh outside t,he palo of tho municipality. For a truly rural population we 
mURt look lower down tho li"t, to the districts of the Patna Division, which l:>tand 
next in order, SarUll with g43 inhabitants to the squaro milo, Mozufferpore with 
824, and Durl)lnmga with 763. TIns Rwarming crowd is almost ontir8ly 
agricultural, in tho sense that it is non-manufacturing; and the figures bring us 
face to face with Rome of the most difficult problems of Indian admmistration, 
VIZ. how to protect tlus dense agricultural population from the periodical 
failure of their crops, how to encourage their emigration, how, in a word, to 
ameliorate their condition so that, while the pressure on the soil is relieved, the 
cultivator shall receive his fair share of the profits while the landlord is paid a 
reasonable rent with punctuality. N C'xt to these districts comes IIooghlT, 
with a preRRUl'o in its villages of 737 persons to the square mile. Here, how
evor, as in Ho,n'ah, the partition betwoen some of the villages and the usual 
acceptation of a to\'tn is very thin, and their population is only partially rustiC' 
Sixth on the list Rtullds the rich diRtrirt of Dacca, with 713 to the squar<.' 
mile, £ollovved by Patmt whieh, evon excluding its great city, has a density of 704 
persons to the squaro lnile, and by Furrocdpore, with the same number 
Eight diRtricts, tlll'rciore, in theRe provinces have a village population of more 
than 700 souls to tho s<)uaro mile, and tho mean of tho eight districts reaches 
tho astonishing figure of 802·GG. 

72. Three dUitrids-Pulma (688), JeRsore (682), and the 24-Pergunnahs 
(670)- have a village clensity of GOO and more. Six more have a density of 
more than 500, viz. rrippcrah (597), Rungpore (591), Nuddea (559), Rujshahye 
(551), l\foorshcdabad (5:35), and Backerg'unge (508). Between 400 and 500 
persons to tho square mile aro found in the village area of sixteen districts, viz. 
Burdwan (405), };oakholly (495), lUmIna (492), Bogra (482), l\Iidnapore (480), 
Monghyr (479), Chumparun (477), Cuttacl;: (475), l\Iymonsingh (475), Cooch 
Behar (454), Balasore (448), Beerbhoom (445), Bhaugulpore (443), Chittagong 
(430), Gya (425), and Shahabad 424:). 

7::3. Five districts have a village population of between 300 and 400 to the 
square lnile, viz. Bankoora (37G), Purneah (369), Dinagepore (364), l\faldah 
(362), and Pooreo (350). Between 200 and 300 villagers are found to the 
square mile in only tW? dish'iets, viz. Sontha~ rergunna~ls (283) andl\Ianbhoom 
(251). In the claRs wluch bas an average VIllage denSIty between 100 and 200 
there ar(' JulpigoreC' (198), IIazaribagh (152), Lohardugga (130), Singbhoom 
(119), and Darjeeling (117)-five districts ill all; while in the lowest class, 
which contains those tracts which hay<.' fewer than 100 inhabitants to the square 
mile, me the TliLutary States of Orissa (96), Tributary States of Chota 
Nagpore (42), IIill Tippcrah (23), and the Chittagong Hill Tracts (17). From 
these calculations the little territories of Angul and Banki have been excluded. 

74. These figures enable us to divide all the districts of Bengal into three 
Howrab. P b great groups in reRpect of tho density of 
Saron. .T:'s~:~. their village population. '1'he first group, 
Mozufl'erpore 2<j,l'prgllnnahs. which embraces all the districts named in 
Durllhllnga. Tipperah. 
Hooghly Unnr-Tore. the margin, includes all those which have 
Dacca. NmlllPa. It' f 500 0 e to the sq 0 Patna. RtLj,]Jahye. a popu a IOn 0 or m r uar 
Furrecdporc. l\fooyshetiabad. mile. With the exception of Hooghly and 
Backergunge. Howrah, where the village population is 
not really rustle, thCSL uistricts contain amongst thom some of the most largely 

4A. 
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agricultmal districts of these provinces; and as a reference to Tal)le 'No. XXI, 
column 9, will show, the agricultural population in each of them, except Patna, 
Nuudea, and Moorshedabad, is estimated to be not Im;s than 50 pel' cont (Jf 

the whole population of the district. Here the pressure on the soil is very 
great, every acre of lanu is occupied, and the possibility of expamnoll, Cltlwf 
of population or cultivation, is small. 

75. In the second group will be found those districts which have an avera?,'£' 
Bllrdwan. I Bhallg"ulpol'e. density of the village population of from 
Noakholly. Chittagong. 200 to 500 souls per sq_uarr mlle. They 
~:;:a. ~~,~i"'h~d. are detailed in the margin, and it will be 
}\Iidnapol'e. Bankoora. observed that in each of them some 
:?follghyr. Purneah. obstacle exists to the' attainment of cxr.e,,· 
Chuml'arun. Dinag:t'pore. 
Cutt:wk. Mlihlah. si vo density of population over their whole 
lvfymensing-h. Poorer. area, althoua:h in l)[l,rts of ('arh clistriri 
Coarh BehILr Sonthal Pergullli:ths. ~ 
Ralasore. lIiallbhoom, where thm:;e obstacles do not ocrur tI,e 
Beerbhoom. population is extremely dense. Thus 
hills and rorest lands still unrcclaimed are found in !1idnapore and Monghyr, 
in Chumparun and Chittagong, in Gya and Shahahad, and in the Sonthal 
Pergunnahs and Manbhoom. The districts of the Orissa Division han: long 
stretches of sanely coa~t, great wastes of low land inundated annua,lIy hy tll<' 
spill of their rivers, innumerable spurs of forest-clad hills, and miles (Jf 
swampy jungle, where the great rivers of the provinco discharge their rontemR 
into the sea: elsewhere vast plains of grass, or great patehes of forC!;t, thr 
swamps of tho Sundarbuns or the deadly jungle of the Torai. debar human 
habitation, though they are yielding slowly to enterprise and cultivation 

76. The third group of districts embraces those in which the dem;ity of 
I ' village population is less than 200 1)('r 

Julpig-oree, 
Hazaribagh. 
Loharllug'fra, 
Singbhoom. 
Darjepling. 
Tributary 

Orissa. 
States of t 

TrIbutary States of '1 I 1 
Chota Nag-pore. square ml e, w lore t 10 scanty populatIon l~ 

Hill Tippprah. at once thr causo and tho effect of the c()n· 
Chlttagollg !lill Tracts. ;(:. d I . I I I' C< wtlOns un er w 11C 1 t ley lve. "mch arc 

Julpigoree, ,yhero untillatrly almost tIl(' 
whole district was abanuoned to the' heavy 

jungle of the Terai or interminable savannahs of tall grass-a land soaked with 
malaria and once held almost certainly fatal to human life. SHch, too, \nt~ 
Darjeeling, where, though British industry and capital have turned thr st('cp 
and densely-wooded slopes of the Himalayas into thriving tea plantatlOw:;, 
much of the area of the district is necessarily thinly peopled. In tIl(' (li~tnct.~ 
of the Chota Nagpore Division and the rrributary Btates of Chota 1~O'por(' 
and Orissa much waste land abounds, which only noods a largor POPlllatlt~1l tn 
bring it into cultivation. Hore inaccessibility of situation has for c('nturlC~ 
prevented the development of one of the richest parts of the country j hut WIth 
improved means of communication and the introduction of Europ~an wealth, 
knowledge, and energy, Olle cannot doubt that an outlet will be found for 1110 
surplus population of districts which tho railway will then bring neur, that tho 
axe will clear the way for the plough, and that under a wu;o land law the llllxed 
peasantry of Chota Nagpore will emulate the prosperity without developinO' tlu 
vices of those of the Eastern Delta. In the remaining districts much stIll rel~[lins 
to be done beforo their population attains to anything like the nUmhl'l'S or t'le 
prosperity which marks those districts which have Leen lOllger under thr irtflu('nrc 
of British rule. In another part of this report it is pomted out that tiJC 
increase in the population since the last census has been greatest in tho~c distric·til 
which were most backward; and it is stated. that a eom;iuerab]c part of this 
advance was due to more accurate enumeration at the present thall at tIl!' 
preceding consus. No doubt the census of 1881 will be mDro accuratr]y taken 
than the census of 1881; and no doubt this greater accuracy will he' a brO'(,T 
factor in the increase in these backward districts th1n elsewhere yrt ,t \~l!l 
certainly lie the case tbat the actual advance in them will be' til(' gr0atr"t, 
and, special circumstances apart, it may confidently be expected that tho rutw 
of increase in each district will, Oil the whole, vary inversoly with thc' 
presont donsity of its population. 

lIen..,.! eompnr.e-d 77. A comlJarison of thesr fiO'ures for the donsity of the rural l"JOI)lllatJOIl 
w,th other countrws h £ d I] '11 d '" . 
::; 7;;~~cr~yf density ~l~ tho.se oun. e sew lere w~ emonstrate ve~y cloar1 y how ~lllckl;y rural Hellgal 
~op'Jlation. IS mhablted. '.Ylth the EnglIsh rural populatIOn no comparlsun IS p()i"n]'k. as 

the population of England and Wales is so largely gathered into tOWl1S, wIllIe 
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In Ireland and Scotland natural features separate widely the non-urban popula
tIOn. But Brlgium and France are countries which have a very large rural 
population, and iiome comparison can be instituted with. the figures which they 
yield. Of the whole popl1lation of Franco 08'94 per cent, or nearly 7 out of 
every 10 persons, are Iound in the country as opposed to the town. Large cities 
in scveral uepartments unduly raise the mean density of the whole; and as 
the report on the census of France in 1872 supplies no separat(' figures for the 
denRity of the rural and the urllUn population, the only method of judging 
of the density of the village populatwll in that country is to examine the 
statistics for those departments which have a dense population of which the 
majority is at the same time rural. Such a department is the well-known 
one of Cutes du :Nord, in which 01'58 per cent of the population are 
returncd as rural, and which stands thirte('nth on t1w list of the .French 
D{'partments in order of density of population; yet even here the popu
lation per square mile is only 170. In li'inisterre, of which 78'27 per cent 
of the inhabitants are rural, the density is 239 per square mile; and in another 
Northern Department, Mancho, where tho rural population compose 79'36 
per cent of tho whole, the density is 233. In the United States of America, 
on the other hand, where the great extent of area over which it is spread reduces 
the density of the population, an average of from 18 to 45 souJs to the square mile 

_ __ _ - , • =1 is held to "indicate a highly sue-
Year of ropn1", cessful aofl'riculture:" so tllat it 

tlOn per 
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132 I 79. Tho figures in the 
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80. The statistics in the foregoing paragraphs will have prepared the way 
for the conclusion that one of the most remarkable features in the distribution of 
the population ill Bongal.is tho small number of towns and large villages in the 
province. To decide what places should be treated as "towns" was one of thr 
many initial difficulties of compilation. At the census of 1872 all thoRe places 
were considered as towns which had a population of 5,000 or more inhabitantR, 
irreRpective of the extent of the site, the employment of the inhabitants, or thr 
municipal conRtitution of the community. l\1oreover, this somewhat UllRutlS

factory classification was rendered still more unreliable by the confusion which 
sprang up III the use of the word "village," which, while it was properly 
understood in some districts to signify the inhabited village or collectIOn of 
houses, was interpreted in others to mean the survc!J villa,fje or " mouzah," £.c 
the lands belonging to a village entered in the smvey list, and thus oHm 
extending over a large area and embracing more than one residentml 
village. This somce of error has, it is believed, been entirely avoided on thr 
occasion of the cebsus jli.st taken; ]jut 'its existence at that of 1872 has lIt a 
great measme vitiated any comparison which might be instituted between tll(' 
population of individual villages in 1872 and in 188l. However, to enable 
this comparison to be made, it was ordained that all those places Rhould he 
treated as towns which contained 5,000 inhabitants or more. After considerallle 
correspondence with the Census Commissioner this general rule "was made 
subject to the proviso that from the list were to be excluded all those placc'H 
which, though reaching the necessary numerical standard, were still in no senKO 
towns; and that to it were to be added all those places which enjoyed a muni
cipal constItution, even thoup:h the number of their inhabitants was lesR than 
5, OO( ~. The casr of oach large village and town the circumstances of which were 
at all doubtful was separately referred to the Magistrate of the district in which it 
was situate, and the position of each place in the list of towns and villages was 
decided upon its merits. But exactly the same pTinciple has not been followed In all 
the tahles .• The statements which give details for the population of towns, and of 
the town as distinguished from the village population, are Nos. I, XII, XVIII, 
XIX, XX, and XXIX. In Table XVIII the strictly numerical classification has 
been adhered to; in Tables XIX ancI XX figures for those towns only have been 
given which fulfil all the conditions of a town, viz. the possession of more than 5,000 
inhabitants and a municipal organisation, or at least a really mban population, 
lastly, in Tables I, XII, ancI XXIX, the population shown as mban is that of all 
those places which have a municipal organisation, or have been reported to be 
really urban, irrespective of the numbers of their inhabitants. This explanatIOn 
win account for the discrepancies whieh will be noticed between the number of 
towns in Tables XIX and XX on the one hand, where it is given as 200, 
and in Table XVIII on the other, where the number of places ·with a population 
of 5,000 or more is 242; and it will also account for the fact that, whereas the 
population of the towns in Tables XIX and XX is 3,588,639, the town 
population in Tables Nos. XII and XXIX is 3,695,517. In'rable No. I the 
town population is 3,664,229, as it does not include the boat and railway 
population of Calcutta and the Suburbs, which are included in Tables XII and 
XXIX. It may seem inconvenient to have interpreted the term in three 
diffeTCnt ways in these tables, but no other course seemed suitable. One 
umform interpretation was impossible; and it will be found that the meaning 
given in each case is that which accords best with the pTominent idea of the 
tahle. Thus in Tables Nos. I, XII, and XXIX the leading idea being social 
and oconomical, viz. the contrast between the village folk and the townfolk, 
the population of those places which are really of an urban character was 
taken inespective of the size of each town: in Table No. XVIII, however, the 
interest being purely statistical, the hard-and-fast line which figmes draw was 
not interfered with: while, lastly, the obj ect in Tables XIX and XX being to 
give details of the population in large places, of whatever character, no conRider
ation was given to the nature of the occupations in which their inhabitants were 
employed.* 

81. The same difficulty, but perhaps in a more marked degree, was 
experienced. at the English census of 1871 and the American census in 1880. In 

- - - - ~ - --------------------
• NOTE.-In Appendix A will he fonn<l lists of the places included in 'rabIes I, XU, and XIX, and in Table XVIII, which 

have been exoluded from 'rables XIX and XX. • 
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E.np!lan~ no attempt was. made in tho body of the' CommiRsioners' report to 
dist111gUl~h between the .dIffer~n~ classe~ of towns, al:I~ough a comprehensive series 
of tables 111 the Apprndu exinbits detaIls for the" Clhes, borouO'hs districts under 
either a local boanl or an improvement commission, and s~ali towns " which 
are all generally described. as "towns" in tlw report. In the Report on tl~e Tenth 
Census of the United. States of America two tables are given-one for the sake 
of r.omparison with former ng-urrs, in which, for purposcs of dennition the 
inferior nmncl'lcallimit of a "town" is 8,000 prrsons, and another in whi~h the 
town population is made to includp. that of those places which have 4,000 or 
more inhabitants .. But the difficulty of finding a:1Y exhaustive d.ofinition, and. the 
fallacy of one wluch dcpend.s on numbers only, IS v('ry clearly stated· the deci
sion iinally arrived at Leing that it was best" to follow tho record an'd at each 
census to count that as a distinct city which was so recognised at the time." 

82. Tho number of separate towns and villa'l'es roturIled in Bengal at Number and SIZe 
o tl £ 1881 of vll,"ges 

No. 2.-Statcmcnt companng tho Nilmber and Size of lillages 
in 1872 and 1881. 
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5. ,. " 2,000 " 3,000 

G. " u 3,000 tJ 5,COU 

5.000 JJ 1U,OOO 

R. " tJ 10,000 " 15,(100 

9. ., " lli.QOQ " 20,OI)Q 

52,1i.~1 

21.774 I 

1,60S 

GIG 

179 

42 

8 

67.307 

23.5GI 

6,90i 

1,0,\8 

40 

+1,7R7 number of villages 
-877 in each group dassl-
-3~0 fled according to 
-276 population, and. the 
-33 extent to which the 
+7 numbor of villages 
+6 in each group has 

23 
increased or de-

10. " " 20,000 ,,50.0110 22-1 

11. With more than 50,000 inhabitant. ... 11 11 creased during the 

Totul .. 

1----1 : ____ 1 nine years which 
264,765 I • 74,1$42 elapsed between the 

two dates of enumer-
190,223 

ation. If we look 
only at that statement, it seems clear that the period in question has been 
marked by the rise of many small villages, the greatest numerical advance 
being VIsible in the first class-that of the smallest villages-and that there bas 
been a tendency to forsake the large villages and smaller towns; while 
there arc twelve more of the largor towns, with populations of ] 0,000 and 
upwards, than there were in 1872. Such a conclusion, however, would only be 
partly correct. It is true that the larger towns are for the most part steadily 
auvancing in population (as a glanco at Table No. XIX will show), and that 
" villages" arc constantly springing up in new places; but there is no reason to 
believe that the population of towns of medium size is falling off. The real. 
explanation of the great advance in the number of small villages is threefold: 
in tho first place there undoubtedly has been an absolute increase in their 
numbers; secondly, the more searching enquiries which preceded the present 
census discovered many small villages which, though certainly in existence in 
1872, had then escaped enumeration; and, lastly, it is tho fact that the word 
" village" seems to have had a somewhat different meaning at tho two censuses, or 
rather that its meaning was more accurately explained in 1881 than in 1872. It 
has already been stated that the" village" in 1872 included the great survey 
area as well as the true residential village, and that pains were taken ill 18~1 

I to prevent tho recurrence of this error; but, further than this, many outlying 
hamlets, which in 1872 were returned u.S parts of the nearest large vilhge, have 
at the late cellSUR been shown as separate villages. The references from 
district officers on tIllS subject were very numerous, but tho principle adopted 
throuO'bout was that which it seems was also employed by the American 
Cens;s Authorities, and district officers· were told to record as separate villages 
"those which had a distinct name or were locally considered to be independ
ent villages." The result is that it is. now impossible to make any exact 
comparison between the number and size of the villages at each census, or to 
ascertain from the figures in Table No. XIX to what extent the number D1 
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petty villages has advanced; so that we must wait till the takmg of another 
census for a solution of the question. 

83. Taking the absolute figures as they stand, however, it w51l be observed 
that a very large proportion, or 62'41 per cent, of the whole. number of to\TI\S 
and villages in Bengal belongs to the first or smallest cla~s, whlle more than two
thirds of the remainder, or 25'42 por cont of the whole, belong to the second 

, . . c]ass' so that out 1)£ 
No. 3.-Stdtement slw'Unng the Percentage of each Class of V~Uage m 11 th' ']1 .1 . . a e VI ages anu 

each Provmce of Bengal. . 1 . 
towns III t le provlnce 

=-'==-===:===-====-==PllRCENTAGES, I 232,570, or 87'83 por 

OLASS. I' ,cent, arc little ham-
Beno~al, IBehar,! Orissa .. I Chota I Tributary ALL lets with less than 500 

Nagpore. States, BENGAL, 
_-'-_ inhabitants, while the 

78'79 I 75'80 I 62'41 I number oft owns with 1-(less than 200 
inhabitants) , 

67'06 56'47 I 78'20 , 
more than 5,000 In-

~ II-200 to 500 .. , 28'12 28'00 18'34 17'57 18'43 I 25'42 habitants IS on Iy 242, 
j HI-500 to 1,000 10'&1 11'32 2'99 3'08 4'33 889 or 9 in 10,000 of all 
~ I:V-l,OOOto2,OOO! 3'S5 3'43 '32 '43 l'J~ 2'G~ the towns and viI. 

V-2,OOO to 3,000 I '63 'M '05 '14 '30 1 lages. T le abRtrart 
VI-3,000to 5,r.00 '1> '1~ I... '02, '05 '12 in the margin shows 

Towns .. , .. 1-~I-~I--~:-~I--·~I-_2:._1 the proportionate 
TOTAL .. , 100 100 100 100 IOU I 100 num ber of tho vil-

I I 1 -----'----------------'----, lagos of cae 1 cluii8 
in each of the great Bengal provinces. Bengal proper, as was to hr 
expected, shows the highest percentage of largo towns ; and while Behar 
has exactly the average of the whole Presidency in this respect, all thr 
other provinces are far below it. In Orissa and Chota Nagpore the vii· 
lages are smaller than anywhere else; those with less than 200 inhabitant:; 
amounting in those provinces to more than three-fourths of the wholp 
number, while in Behar the villages proper, as distinguished from the town:;, 
are larger than else whore, the very smallest class being only 56'.:1,7 per cent 
of the whole. 

84. The sarno point is brought out if all those places with a populatIOn of 

Bengal 
Behar 
Orissa 
Chota N a~pore 
Tributary States 

ALL BENGaL 

Number of villages Average 5,000 or mQre arc 
witfn~:bj~~~~s~,uoo ~~~~~:R~~6 Vin~e, omitted and a calell' 

117,149 33,152,481 282'09 lation is made of the 
77,330 21,833,006 282'33 moan population of 
24,8!>9 3,613,288 145'17 all the smaller places. 
20,102 4,130,206 141'92 
16,OU3 2,829,449 176'25 The figures III th<. 

264,523 65,5[>8,43U 247'83 margin give the pro-
-- --- vincial details, and 

show that the average size of a village in Bengal and Behar is much tho Rame, 
but much larger than in the three other provinces, where as yet the populatIon 
is entirely agricultural and large centres of trade or manufacture are unknown. 

85. If the same calculation be repeated, it ",-ill be found that the villag-rs 
Nnmberof of Bengal are on the 

l~:~~~~~~~~o ~~~~J~n~~~o Aril~:/er whole much smaller 
inhahitants. than those of ot!tc'r 

Ma.lraR 52,151 28,143,573 53D-65 
Bomhay 37,511 19,580,777 622'00 provincos in IndIu, 
~~~-;Vestel'n Provinces and l~~:~~~ ~:!~g:~~~ ~~~::r 'fho statistics in the 

Oudh, margin demonstr~tc 
Bengal '.. 264,523 65,558,430 247'83 this fact, and show 
that if the basis of enumeration be the same tho avoraa-e Beno-al vi1lngc is not 
half so populous as that of Western or Southern lndi~, rrh~t tho latter arc 
much larger was well known, but the greatness of the difference In size 
is surprising. 

86. That peculiar feature of rural lifo in India which consists in thr 
agglomeration of the. population into compact villages and the almost entIre' 
absence of the outlymg homesteads, farms, and cottages, which shelter RO 

?onsid~rable a .por~ion of the pop~lation in a Euro~oan country, rentier it 
ImpOSSible to mstltute any comparIson between the }1_,nglish and the Indian 
village. The only parallel that can be drawn is that between the urban 
population of this and of other provinces and c01).ntries; and, as has already 
been stated, the result of the comparison is to show that Bengal POSBCSi:lCS, 
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hnth ~h~olute1y !lnd in comparil'on with othrr countrlCs, an extraordinarily 
i:lltlfllI number of t, )wns. In Madras out of 52,G48 places of all sizet; 497, 
(II' 'fJ:j por cent of the whok, have 5,000 or morc inhalntants, In Bombay 
'7:3 per cent of 0,11 tIl(' vIlhtgoH and towns como undel' th£: lutier category; 
In th( P'lnJrth the pcrc(>ntag<' IS '37, in the North-WeHtern ProvinceI' and Oudh 
it IS '27, hut in Bengal it IS only '(10, or IORH than 1 III 1,000. Looking
abroad, we find that Whrfea::l in Bung-al the number of towns is only 242, tho 
Unitrd Statrs of Amenea, wltt:re thl popu1atIOn, like that of Bengal, Ul very 
lnrgely rur[ll, has 286 towns WIth more than 8,000 inhal')itants, and 2!H more 
Wlth a pupulatlOn hctweon ±,OOO and S,OO(). If we aSRUlllL that 100 of thl'sL 
t')"wns have a populatllln rangin!-(' hptween 4,000 and 5,O()(), we get 480 as the 
total of all t()Wml "nth s,oon mhalntant~ or morL, that is to Aay 1 in a country 
with a populntll)n ahout t\yo-thmls that of Brngal, tIl(' numbrr or towns Itl tWICe 
aA p:reut Wltll F,nglalld, of (,ourse, the dll'panty is g-reater still. Out or tlH.:' 9.QR 
p]ar,ps .vinch the ReglAtrar-Gl'l1C'ral denominates tOWllfl, 441 have 5,000 Ol' more 
illltallltants, so that, Benga] I whICh haA a population neal'ly throe timf's as large as 
that of Englund 111111 Wales, has ahout haH the number of townA. 

87. Even when the people are collected into citios, the aggregation IS n,latIve <ize 01 

t . E B 1 h 1 '1') t 'tl h 2000 i:.r!'etoWII,m never so grea as ll1 urope. cnga ~ a8 on y f]u owns WIlmore t an , 0 }l"Il~"I. 
inhalntants, whereas in Englancl and Wales alone at the census of 1~71 there 
were round 103 citIeS which oxceeded that standard. In Bengal, again, only 
] 1 cities have a populatlOn of more than 50,000 persons, in the enited 
Kmgdom in 1871 the number was 41. No CIty in Bengal approaches III 

population tte metropolIs of the United Kingdom, for the inhabItants of 
London in 1881 were found to number 3,814,517, thus exceeding the population 
of the 19 next largest English towns, and more than equalling the populatIOn 
of the whole Onssa DivI8ion. With the exception of London, however, no city 
in the British empire has so great a populatIOn as Calcutta, including in that 
term the Suburbs and the mumcipahty of Howrah, whIch are as much a p~rt 
uf the great city as Lambeth or Chelsea are of London, and give it a g-l"OSS 

population of 700,286. Fvcn If It be reduced to the limits of tho municipality, 
the Clty of Calcutta with 4:)3,219 inha1litants is surpassed in the Gmted 
Kingdom only by Liverpool (493,405) and Glasgow (177,956); the Suburbs 
with 231,439 Houls stand next after Manchester (351,189), BIrmingham ( 34:3,787), 
and Lerus (2f)!J,212), thus exceeding tIle population of Dublin (246,:326). 
Between Dublm and Patna (170,054) stand Sheffield (230,!H6), Edinburgh 
(200,076), BrIstol (11:17,552), and Belfast (174,412), to which great commercial 
CIty Its numbers most nearly approach. IIowrah (105,206) is a little less populous 
than Portsmouth in tho south, or Oldham in the north of England. Dacca 
(79,076) is a little larger than Cork and a little smaller than the old cathedral 
town of NorWIch. Gp (76,415) has almost exactly the same population as 
Blackburn, and Bhaugulporc (6t),:Z38) as Wolverhampton or Plymouth, though 
DO places could be more dissimilar than these. Durbhunga (65,9.13) finds a. 
'counterpart in Dovonport or Halifax, and Monghyr (55,~7:J) in Cr0ydon. 
Chuprah (51,670) has slIghtly fewer inhabitants than Bath or l\Ierthyr rrydfill. 
Looking further afield we find that Calcutta, III its broadest sense, has a 
slightly smaller population than Jeddo (1'okio), while it comes between New 
York and Brooklyn. The Calcutta muniCIpality alone IS more populous than 
R,ome, Madrid, Brussels, or Boston. Tho Suburbs take an intermediate pOSItIOn 
between Cincmnati and San FranClsco in Amol'lca, and between Marsmlles 
and Bordeaux in France. 

88. The actual town population of Bengal appears from Table No. I of Man populatio'l 

A d B ' b - f I h 1 1 In ncn~.\ alld ppen lX to De 3,664,229, 01' a out 5'26 per cent 0 tle woe popu atlOn el<pwherc 

of tho provlllce. This total is considerably less than that for London alono , 
and the smallnoss of the ratio it bears to the whole estabhshes again the fact, 
already several times stated, that the absence of towns in Bengal is one of the 
most remarkable features of the provInce. In the smallness of its urban 
populatIOn indeed, as in the number of its towns, Bengal stands last 
among all the great provinces of India; for while its urban populatIOn, as 
already stated above, is only 5'2G of the whole, the urban population of the 
CentralProvmces is 6'04 per cent. In the North-Western Provinces and Oudh 

--- --_- -- --- -- ----
N01E.-The figures for the population of towns in the UniteJ KingLlom h3ve been taken from the report on the 

cen1US of 1871. 
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it is 0'70 per cent; in Madras 9'71 por cont; in the Punjab 11'07 pOI' ct'nt, an rl 
in Bombay as high as 17'7 per cent. These' figures compare cunousl) wlth 
tbose for other countries. In England and Wales the urban population In 
1881 was G(j'G pAr cent, or exactly two-thirds of the wholo; in Amorica the 
urban population was found at tho census or 1880 to be 22'5 per cent of t.ho 
wholo population; and in France at tho census of 1872 it was 31'OG pCI' cent. 
In this remarkable absence of urban population all tho provinces of Bengal 
do not share to the same extent. Bengal proper includes the metropolis awl 
the great towns of Dacca allCl Howrah, so that it possesses tho highest percent
age of urban population, viz. 0'13 pOI' cont; in Behar are situate the city of 
Patna and the great towns of Bhaugulpore, Durbhunga, Monghyr, and 
Obuprah, which bring about for it a percentage of urban population of 5 43 
In the other provinces no large towns aro found; so that in Orissa only 1 per 
cent of the population is urban: in Chota Nagpore the pcrcentagr is 2'20, and 
in the Feudatory States tho proportIOn is less than oDo-half per cent. 

89. In 1872 the number of towns with 6,000 or more inhabitants was 14(), 
with a total urban population of 3,110,231 persons, or 4'9G pOI' cent of the 
whole, The allvance in the urban population, therefore, during the last nine years 

_ ~ = _ _ -=-==- = has been very Rlig-ht. 
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IPEJ:CE"TAGE0F eRD.'" 0" 'faTAL POrPLATIOl"1 being the difference 
------ - between4'9Gand5'2G 
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~5'5t J~'5 il:l compared. wlth tho 
~S8G l6'1 I advanceinthegrowth 
31'06 2V'V 4'96 of towns in otbrl' 

22'5 il'~1l parts of tho world 
tho marginal figures 
will show. 

90. Besides the population reckoned in houses amI buildings, there remaInS 
the multitude, absolutely great, though comparatively small, who wero found 
tnwelhng hy rail, road, or wator, or otherwise spending the night in tho oprn 
air or in unusual places. Travellers by road, and othor waifs and strays on land, 
have for the purposes of tho imperial tables not been separately shown, but 
have boen included in the populatlOu of the village and town nearest to whICh 
they were enumerated, though in the ongmal tables they will bo found total1rd 
separately from the inlwbitants. Travellers by rail, on tho other hand, 
huvo, undor the orders of tho ConFms Commissionor, been shown in the aggre
gate separately for each district, and are not includod in tho total of any tOWI), 

village, or thannah. Perl'ons arriving from beyond soas during the few days 
succeeding the census night have been enumerated as part, of tho populatIfln 
of the port at which they first touched; and the boat population, on the analogy 
of the railway popUlation, has boen separately shown for each district, and wIll 
be found separately totalled in detail in the original forms for each tltannal, 
and subdivision, 

91. Of these special classes of tho population, the boat people aro incom
parably tho mORt numerous. Taking tho figures as thoy stand, it will hI" 
seen that the number of persons sleeping in boats on the census night wus 
309,3aG, Or '44 of the wholo populatlOn. As was to bo expected, thelr IlulllberH 
and proportion to tho wholo aro greatest in tho eastern districts, ,\ here, fnr 
many months m tho year, communications are almost entirely mnintainc(l by 
water, and where the inhabitants lead an amphibious existence from tho cradle 
to the grave. The proportion is greatest in the city of Calcutta, whero speCIal 
pains were taken to securo the corre'ct enumeration of the vast numbers of 
boats which lie along the banks of tho Hooghly. The Ohittagong 11111 Tract:-; 
stand second,-thus proving that there is a considerable traffic by boat np th(' 
rivers of that district during the cold soason. Khulna is third, WIth 3'70 
per cent of its wholo populatIon enumerated in boats; and the 24-PergunnahR, 
the Suburbs, UoorsllCclabad, Dacca, Backcrgunge, and l\Ialdah, each have a boat 
population of moro than 1 per cent. These figures, however, do not at an 
fairly represent tho actual boahng population of the country. The term" boat 
population, 'I for the purpose of the census, included only those persons ,,110 
WE're found sleeping in boats on tho night of the census, and therefure excluded 
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all that very numerous class of boatmen who, though spending their time afloat, 
come ashore to slerp every night, or those travellers or boat traders who moor 
their boats to tho bank at nightfall at somo convenient village, and were thus 
pnumerated among the Village population. Nor docs Tahle 1 give any infor 
l11ation of the number of bouts found. N a special census of boats, as such, was 
ordered, and as only those boats were taken into consideration and counted 
whlch contained inmates on the consus night, the number of boats returned was 
so obviously below the mark that the figures have not boon collected. 

92. The number of passengers travelling by rail in Bengal on the Railway 

I . I 11 111 p[!,s~erurl'rs. night of t 1e census IS extreme y sma. ...I any persons purposely abstained 
from travelling on that night, and therefore the number of passengers 
was much below the average. rrhe whole number enumerated was only 
4,R6tJ. In Howrah, Julpigoreo, Shahabud, l\1ong-hyr, and the Sonthal 
Pergunnahs the numbers are somewhat large, becam,;c each of those dlstricts 
c(lntains a station where the passengers by night mail-trains were enwnerated 
in the train on the morning succeeding the night of the census. 

93. The number of houses in Bengal is returned at 11,64':),383, o! which ';laC,! cs of 

11 ,036,774 were occupied and 608,609 unoccupied at the tIme of the census. hOllses, 

ThIS number gives an average of 6'30 persons to each OCCUPIed house, as 
against 5'75 at the centlus of 1872 in 10,903,435 houses. The average number 
of persons in each house varies very little indeed, being 6'29 in Benllal, 6'57 in 
Bohar, 5'91 in Orissa, 6'32 in Chota Nagporo, and 0'30 in the l!'euclatory States. 
Even in tho ddreront districts the extreme range of variation il3 very small; and 
if we exclude Calcutta, where the figure is 12'54, the highest average of persons 
to a house is 0'4:4 in Noakholly, and the lowest 4'24 in Honghly. In only four alllllll'irtnmu,e" 

districts is the average above 8, and in four only is it below 5. In 1872 the 
variation was between 4'3 in Beerbhoom and 7'u in Mymensingh. As in 1872, 
the density of population per house is greatest in the eastern districts, the 
Chittagong Division giving 7'25 and the Dacca Division 7'.31 as tho mean 
number of persons in a house. The closeness of the general results in 
1872 and 1881 seems to show that much the same plan WllS followed upon 
both occasions; and although ~Ir. Beverley admits that in some cases the 
proper definition of a house was misunderstood, general accuracy seoms to 
have been secured. 

94. At the census just taken great efforts were made to secure ono uniform Dl'finlclon 01. 

definition of the word" house," which should be suitable to the conditions of hOURe 

Me all over India j but it soon became clear that no definition could be 
at once so general and so specific as to include the bamboo home of the 
Burman and the masonry castle of tho Oudh talukdal', the three-storlCd 
lodging-homie of Bombay and tJ)e solitary hut of the field watchman, and 
eventually much latItude was left to the local authoritie~ in oach province. 
In Bengal the following instructions were issued on the subject;-

" Thr Govprnment or India have decided that the dofinition ot it 'house' in the instruc
twns to ennmerators to be issued with the vel'llacular schedules shull be u, I building to whieh It 

Ilumbrr has :previously lleen att(1ehed;' and it is thereIore essentially necess(1ry that YOll should 
now bkr steps to make> your supervisors and sub-su}1f1rvisors, amI through them your 
('numerators, unclerst::md what they should oonsirler to be a hou8e, amI that you slLOulu also 
arrange for having every hous(' separately amI clearly marked. 

" '1'he accopted definition of a house in Bengal is as follows, VIZ. (thl' 8f1Wlll builtlll1(J8 
or I'oomg 1r111l'!t (f0 to mflkp up tll~ homestead, w/zffhrr inTwbited by on~ or more frlmilie8,' and 
thiS definition must be kept steadily m view, or groat oonfusion must rnsue. Thus tho 
EIlfYlishmlLIl's bUllg(1low, with its serv(1nts' houses in the S(1me com}1ounu, will he numbered 
as o;e housB ; so will a 8r1rai with its soparate rooms for different :[amilio~ of tr[1vellers; and 
so will the single hut which holds the artisan's family. One important eXQoption, howovpr, 
mnst be mat Ie to this gen('ral rule, and that is in the case of large lodging-houses and similar 
htulchngs .in towns, whcre several families, having no eonneetion ,vith 0(10h other, reside. In 
taklIl!' the Cfllcuttn. census of 1R70 :Mr. Dowrley £olmd that in oarll or so many as (i,2U2 
hOllse~ more than three families were reRiding. '1'0 enter (Jach of these buildings as one house 
would br o1viously misleading; and the bost way out of rhe iliificulty in the cuse of buiMingR 
100'll"rHed hy two (Jr more totally unconnected families will be to number as a separato house 
'aoh room, or set of rooms, inhabited by each bmily." 

95 Besides the actual dwelling-houses, moroover, all public institutions, 0th,'r h",,«,s. 

such as jails, hospItals, schools, police lines, and barracks, were treated as single 
houses, as were ghats, temples, camping grounds, and other localities where 
persons illlO'ht Le found on the night of the consus. The number of these 

UA 
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places, which are chwfly to be found among the 533,640 unoccuplOd h')U.l"l 

was not, however, very large_ 
96. But the wiuo difference in the meanings of the word " house ,. W111('11 th, 

circumstances of the case necessitated renders it extremely dtfficult to mstltlltr a 
comparison between the numbers of persons in a house in Bengal and 1'1 

ether parts of the world. In these provinces, as has been said, each house 10, 

on the average inhabited by u-30 persons; the number in a t'lwl1-house brmg 
fj'32, and that in a house of the rural population 1 morc, or 6-3-1. ASSmYllll(! 

that the basis of definition and calcubtion was the same, the number of perRl)n~ 
in a house is greater in Bengal than in any other part of India except till' 
Punjab_ In that province tho average is 6'73; in the North·Western Provinc('''' 
it IS 6-4; in Bombay 5'82; in Madras 5'5; and in the Central Provlllccs Ht). 
In European countries very similar averages arc found, although the moomng
of the term is widely different, In England and Wales the avorage numbrr of 
persons found in each occupied house at the census of ISS 1 was 5'37, anllI" 
France in 1872 it was only 4'68_ At the census of the latter country each 
building was treated as a house, i.rrespective of the number of families lt 
contained; so that the average jURt quoted was raised considerably by the 
great throe·storied piles of Paris, Lyons, and other cities of southern France 
In the Department of the Seine the average number of persons living in each 
house was 21. 

97. The number of porsonfl in a house in towns is almost evorywhere 
greater than the number of inhabitants of a house in the rural area. The fact 
would appear at first sight to be anomalous, but it is susceptible of an easy 
explanation. Towns contain a very large number of shops and other places 
which are inhabited by day and are therefore entered as houses, while at mght 
they are altogether empty or tenanted by a solitary shopman vI' watchman. In 
the villages, on the other hand, amplc space al10ws of the spread of thB 
homestead; and although it is counted under the rules as one house only, It 
frequently con tams a very large famIly The samo phenomenon is observable 
in the Punjab, and the explanation there is probably the same. In Madras 
and in the North·Western Provinces the number of persons in a house IS the 
same for the urban and tho rural population; but in Bombay alono the house 
density of the towns-people is markedly greater than that of the villagers. 

98. The following table gives other useful statistics of area and popu
latIOn, calculated from the figmos in Tahle No. 1 
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No, ,1 -Stat(,1126I1t Rhou'Ul!J for each district Cf)/nparahl'p Stl!t1sf1r,~ nf .tl rea a)zd pnplilutMJ/( 

DI~1'flIC" nrVISIO!'i. 
AND l'novlNcF 

Burtl\1'I1n 

llankollr~h 

Bt'I'rllhoom 

l) am Jore 

J]mohty 

lIowrah 

J:IlJ'(7/.('n11 Dil'i,qion 

21·Prrgunnah. 
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Oensus of Bengal, 1881. 

~ablt showing the ~ua, ~otal taopnlation, anb ~tnsit~ of lBopuhttion 
FOR EACH DISTRICT, DIVISION, AND PROVINCE. 

DIVISION A:iD DISTRICT, Area in I 
square miles, Popu atlOn, 

Number of 
perRons 

per 
square m Ie. 

DIVISION AND DISTRICT, 

1 ._ I Number of 
A rea in· persons 

1 square miles, I PopulatIOn, per 

BENGAL. 

Burdwan 

Ii Bankoorah 

i 
p:j 

Be'3rbhoom 

Midnapore 

Hooghly 

Howrah 

24·Pergunnahs ." 

Suburbs 

~ Calcutt. 
I'< 

" e 
'" 
~ 

Nudde. 

Je:;sore 

Khn!na 

Moorshedabad '" 

\

DinagCPOre 

. R.jshahye 

~ Rnngpore 

~ ~Bogrll 

5!l'Ubno. 
~ DarjccJin~ 

Julpigoree 

! 
Dacca 

~ Furrccdporo 

A Backergungo 

Mymensingh 

g Cbittagong 

:; Noakholly 
.;; 
l:. Tipperah 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

,§ Chittagong Hill Tracts 

Total 

2,69'1 

2,B'H 

1,756 

5,082 

1,223 

1 391,823 

l,O~I'7'21 

79M28 

2,517,802 

1,012,768 

510'06 

SON6 

452'40 

495'44 

828'10 

476 635,381 1,3a~'83 

---1----
18,855 ';',898,954 

1---1------
I 

2,097 1 

23 

1,618,420 

251,439 

4.~3,219 

2,017,847 

1,577,240 

1,079,948 

1,226,790 

771'78 

10,932'13 

54,152'37 

592'79 

692'99 

519'96 

572'20 

!---------1---
12,029 8,204,912 682'09 

1----·--1----

4,118 

2,361 

3,
486

1 
1,498 

1,817 

1,2H 

2,884 

1,514,346\ 

1,338,638 

2,097,964 

734,358 

1,311,728 

15.,179 

581,562 

367'74 

566'98 

601'83 

490'23 

710'19 

125'75 

201'65 

1-------1----
17,428 ';',188,715 1 443'76 

1-------1---
I 

",I 2,797 

2,2M 

3,649 

6,287 

2,116,350 

1,631,784 

1,900,889 

3,051,9U6 

756'65 

719'78 

520'93 

485'44 

--1--------
15,000 18'';'00'939 

--------1 
2,567 I 1,132,341 

1,6il 820,772 

580'06 

~41'll 

500'17 

2,491 1,519,338 609'93 

BEHAR. 

Palna 

Gya 

..; Shahabad 

~ MozufIerpore .. 
Po< Durbhunga 

Sarnn 

Chumparun 

.; Monghyr 

~ 
~ 
t) 
p ., 

Bhaugulpore 

Purne.h 

Maldah 

Total 

OJ 
p:j South.! Pergunnahs ... 

Total 

TOTAL FOR BEllAR 

ORISSA. 
Cutt"ck 

Pooreo ; 
~ Balasore 

o Augul 

Banki 

TOTAL FOR ORISSA. 

i ,quare mI •• 

2,079 I 1,756,856 

4,712 2,124,682 

4,365 l,964,U09 

3,003 2,582,000 

3,335 2,633,447 

2,622 

3,531 

2,280,382 

1,721,608 

450'15 

859'83 

78~'O~ 

869'71 

487'57 

--1---1---
28,64';' 1'5,063,944 I 68';"03 

--3,921 ~9'7H 1--5-:;; 
4,2GB 1,966,1581 460'67 

4,900 1,848,687 873'02 

1,891 7l0,~4S 375'70 

5,456 1,568,093 287'41 

----1---
1 20,492 8/)68,160 I 898'48 

1--1--1--
44,189 28,127,104 1 528'96 

---1--1-'-
3,517 1,73S,165 1 404'22 

2,473 1 888,487 359'27 

2,066 

881 

116 

945,280 1 

101,003 

56,900 

457'54 

115'07 

490'52 

-·-1·----
9/)58 8;780,785 412'1 

CHOTA NAGPORE. 1---1--1---

lIazaribagh 

Lohardugga 

Singbhoom 

Manbhoom 

7,021 

12,04,; 

3,753 

4.B7 

1,10~,7~2 

1,600,2~4 

453,775 1 

1,058,228 

157'35 

133'VO 

120'Ul 

255'18 

----1----1----
TOTAL FOil eIIOTA. NA.GPOIlE .. , 26,966 4,225,989 156'';'2 

Cooch Behar ... 

Hill Tipperah ... 

Tributary States, Orissa 

Ditto, Chota N agpore 

·--1----,--

1,307 602,62~ 461'07 

4,086 95,G37 2:]'41 

15,187 1,460,142 96'74 

16,054 1 67R,002 4~'23 5,4191 101,097 II 18'7;; 

------ --- -----1 TOTAL FOil FEUDA.TOIlY STA.TES,,, 
1--·- --I 

86,684 2,845,405 n'6':' 12,118 8,574,04S 294'94 , 

TOTA.L FOil BENGAL PROPEIl "I 
---1----1-----1 GRANDTOTAL, INCLUn-}I----I----\----

l

ING Ji'EUDA1'ORY 18'7,222 69,,536,861 3'71'41 

';0,480 85,60';',628 1 505'5';' _ STATES ", ". .., ... I I :L 
NnTl',-From the above table the areas of large rivors and the arca of the Sunderbuns have boon omitted. 1'he latter is estimated to be 

5 976 sq UIl.l'O miles, 

W H, D'C.-Reg. No, 3653J -i-ij,7-S2, 
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CHAPTER y. 
STATISTICS OF INCREASE AND DECREASE. --

(Table II, puges 13 to W, Appendix B, and TaMe XXIII, pages 651 to u8u, 
Appendix 0) 

99. The first of these tables shows for each province, division, and district Intr,,,lurt.ory 

in Bengal, and for the Feudatory States, the absolute increase or decrease of the 
population since the census of 1872, giving separately the figures for males, 
females, and both sexes, and it also gives the percentage of increase or decrease 
for the same classes of the population. Table No. XXIII, which is not one of 
the imperial tables, but was prescribed by the Goyernment of Bengal, gives 
similar details for the stilll:lmaller units of subdivisions and thannahs. 

100. Since the census of 187~ was taken many changes have been c9.rried out Ch!\n~~' sin"e 

in the distribution of the territories uuder the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, as 1872-in area 

has already been explained in Chapter IV above. Foremost among these was the 
severance from Bengal of the province of Assam and its creation into a separate 
Chief CommissionershIp. When the census of 1872 was taken the area of 
Bengal was estimated to be 248,231 square miles. By tho separation of the 
districts which now form tho independent province of Assam, and by other 
adjustments, the area of the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal has boen 
reduced by 61,009 square miles, and now shnds at 187,222 square miles, 
exclusive of the areas of large rivers, and of 5,976 square miles included within 
the Sundarbuns-a broad fringe of forest, creek, and swamp, which extends 
along the sea face of the delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra for miles. 

101. The population of the province of Bengal, as then constituted', is given "nd in populatIon. 

in :Mr. Beverley's Report on the Census of 1872 as 66,85G,859 ; but the total lor 
the same census, given in column 2 of Table II (page 16 of the Appendix), is 
only 62,705,7] 8. '}'he difference oi4,151,141 persons is accounted for as follows. 
The population of tho Oommissionership of Assam in 1872 was (as shown at 
page iii of Mr. Beverley's Statement I.A) 2,207,453; the other Bengal districts of 
Sylhot (with a population of 1,719,539) and Cachar (with 205,027 souls) brought 
up the total population transferred to the care of the new Chief Commissioner 
to 4,132,010 persons. Subsequently a tract of country containing 3,714 
inhabitants was retransferred from the Goalpara district of Assam to that of 
Rungporo in Bengal, so that the net loss to Bengal on account of the 
population transferred to Assam was 4,128,305. Besides this large deduction 
three others of a petty character have to be made. It will be noticed on 
referring to the footnote, Table No. II of the Appendix, that the figures given in 
column 2 against the City of Calcutta are those for a census taken in 1876, and 
not, as in all other cases, for those of the 1872 census. During the 
four years between 1872 and 1870 there was an increase in tho 
population of Oalcutta amounting to 18,066 persons, which must be 
deducted when a comparison is instituted strictly between the figures 
of 1881 and those of 1872. In the next place, after the Census Report 
of 1872 had beon published two errors of overstatement were detected,-one 
in tho case of the Suburbs of Calcutta, where 1,761 persons appear to have be on 
counted as inhabitants both of the Suburbs and of tho rural part of the 
24-Pergunnahs; they have been deducted from the population of the Suburbs in 
1872. Secondly, 1,926 persons, inhabiting certain villages on the borders of 
Hazaribagh and Gya, were countod by the enumerators of both districts; but 
lllvestIgation having shown that the villages were really in IIazaribagh, their 
1,926 inhabitants havo been taken from the total for Gya in 1872. These 
deductlOns leave a balance of 1,083 persons in excess, which it is now impos~llble 
to adjust. A 11 that can be said is that in some of the very frequent transfers 
of area and population which have been made between districts since 1 fl72 
1 ,OR~ persons have been struck out of the rcgulter of one dIstrict withont 
being added to the population of another. At this distance of tIme it IS 
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lmpoBsible to dIscover when tIns blunder was made, and as the error IS extremely 
lllsigltificant, it may he left wItllout further rrmark. 

102. ThL: f()llowlllf! figurC's show more dearly haw the total of G2,7().?,71" 
for the cenSUR of 1872 IS arrived at·_ 

PopulatIOn of the Gomml~slOnrrFlllp of AHsam 
Ditto Sylhet dlsLrH't 
DitLQ Cachar" 

Doduct r('transferrpd from the Goalpara district 

Net total transfrrred to Assam 
Add eorrpeilOll for Calelltt~ 

Ditto for Suburh., 
Ditto £01' Hya .. 
Dhto for balanre uuarl'ountahlo 

Total of B!'ngal as at CPTISUR of 1872 
Les;, d!'dul'llOU;; us ~howu abo,e 

Balance. being tho figures for corrected are:t 

Total deduction 

2,2117 11j:{ 

1,71;1,;;:~!) 

2i)S,'1:27 

4,1:12,01" 
:~,71 ~ 

4,1::!S,;}II.j 
l>l,iW' 
1,7til 
tD:!f 
LOII:I 

4,151111 

GG,8:Jli,l'l,j!) 
1.151.111 

G2.7('"j,71K 

103. In the saml way, if the population figures for the Jivisions an(l dH;trw ~ 
of Bengal, as they Rtand In the Cemus H('port of 1872, arC' compared. ,uth th,,,~( 
given for the- samo census in the ReCOl1d. column of Table No. II m i\ ppew lL\ 

A, it will be notIced that in every diviRiou and in sixteen districtR tIl<' fig-uri'" 
for total populatIOn have undergone reviRiol1. The reason of thoR( (~hrll~( ~ 
may he inferred from what haR been said. in Chapter IV above ,Y1th regard til 
the areas of districts in 1872 and. 111 1881, and the remarKS there nwdt JlI'P': 

not be repeated It is enough to say that wherever there has beon a tran.~f('r 
of area, necessitating thereby a transfer of population, the reqUIsite correctH J1l~ 
have been made. Laborious thoug'h the task has been, it is beli0yod to JI[lvr b('[,11 

very successfully earned out, and thl' result is that the figures now placed I'lll( 

by SIde in Tables Nos. II and XXIII for the two consuseA of 1872 [lYld 18l:)1 
rGprc~cnt tlw population enumerated at each date ai:i living within areal{ ,dw'b 
aro exactly Identical. The followmg table shows the losR and gain of tl[\ 
dIstrlets affected Ly these changes.-

~==~==~============== -- --- -

Bnrdlllln 

Bankoorah 

R(,Pl'hhoom 

1IIldnapore 

H ooghly lind HO\\Tah 

M oorsheda,bn d 

Furrc('dpore 

Bl1<'kergull~e 

Mymellsmgh 

~o:tkhollY' 

Tipperah 

Monghyr 

Bhaugulpqre 

Singbhoom 

Manbhoom 

DISTRICT 

Tributary State" Chota N agpol't? 

Errol' of omisslOn 

Increase (+). Decre,,"c (-). 

---- ---'-- __ - -_--- -- -- --

441,825 

157,861 

4,216 

264,G!J4 

48!J,847 

126,442 

1,552 

92,627 

1,083 

48(l,H47 

llfit 

12':;,278 

1,552 

9r.,fltS 

175,Ocifl 

11------.--1
------

Total .. I I,5RO,150 : 1,580,15U 
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h the caRe of the DiVIsions thoro has beon morc than u moro transfer of area and 
population, for, UR already described, they have beon rearranged during the past 
mnr years, and the Feudatory StateR, which wore in the Census Report of 1872 
shown as part of the several Divisions to which they are attached for adminis
trative purPORf'S, have now becn placed together under a separate heading. 

104 'rhe population, then/inhabiting the area of 187,222 square miles Detail'. of present 

whICh now rom poses the Lieut0nant-Govcrnorship of Bongal, including the N ativG pOpulatlOU. 

Statrs of Cooch Behar and Hill 'ripperah and the Feudatory States attached to 
the OriHsa and Chota Nagporo Divisions, reached in 1872 the total of 02,705,718 
p('rioons of both sexes, of whom :n,,j-i1,366 were males and 31,;)64,352 females. 
At the census just taken tho numbers were 69,536,i:i6l of both sexes, of whom 
the males were :iJ,625,Mll and the females 34,911 ,270. There has therefore 
br811 all increaso in the population of both seXOtl during the nino years just past 
of 6,801,148 persons, or 10'89 ]Jer cent; to which the males have contributed 
:3,2M,22J, or 10'47 pOI' cent, and tho femalos slightly more, viz. 3,546,918, or 
11';)0 per cent 1'hel:)e figures yield an annual average increase of 1'21 pOl' cent 
lor both Fl'XeS, 116 per cent for males and 1'25 per cent for females. Exclud-
ing the Feudatory States, and taking into conflidcration only those tenitories 
which arc under the immediate control of the Lieutenant-Governor, the popu-
lation of Bongal is now 60,691,456, as against 60,483,775 in 1872; the males 
bring 33,174,G51 as ag-ainst 30,210,600, and the females 33,516,805 to 
30,273,175. These figures yield an increase on both sexes of 6,207,681, or 
10'26 per cont-in males of 2,004,051, or !}81 per cent, and in females of 
3,243,6:30, or 10'71 per cent. 

105. It IS not to be supposed that the whole of this increase represents an Part (If the increa.e 

d . I t I b f h 1 t' Sf' '1 causeo by more a vance m t le ac ua num ors 0 t e popu a Ion. ome 0 It, necessan y an accurate. 

indefinite quantity, IS due to the more elaborate anangements made for the eHumemtlOlI. 

present census, and to the greater accuracy with which it was taken; and thus it 
means, not that there were 6,881,143 more persons living in Bengal in 1881 
than thore were in 1872, but that of that number, while the groat majority were 
new arrivals in Bengal either by birth or immigration, a cortain number were 
persons who, although actually living in Bengal in 1872, escaped by some moans 
or other eJ).umcration at the census of that year. In making this statement no 
injurious reflection is intended upon the manner in which the census of 1812 
was taken or its results worked out. Government at the time and sinee have 
funy acknowledged tho ability with which Mr. Beverley supervised those oper-
ations, and the care and energy with which his efforts wore seconded by district 
officers. But Mr. Beverley himself would be the last to assert that his enumeration 
waR faultlelSs; and, in fact, the local inquiries which preceded the taking of the 
present CenSUi'I, and were essential to the complete mapping out of the ground 
in each diKtrict into ellumerators' blocks, diRclosed many cases of Olmssion
sometime'S of whole vilbges, sometimeR of individuals or isolated families. 
That such omissions Rhou1d have occurred can be no matter of surprise. It 
would indeed be a matter of much greater wonder if none fmch were found; 
for tlleY occur in tlw census of all countries, as well in the most civilised al:i the 
mo~t barbarous: so that a perfect ellumeration of the population is an impos-
sibility. In J 872 tl1e census was a novelty, with which the people were quite 
unfamiliar, and which they therefore viewed with unqualified apprehellsion. 
The want of accurat(' and complete maps, the absence of anything like the 
detmled teRting of tho preliminary enumeration which was carried out in the 
census just past, the delays which financial pressure imposed upon its execu-
tion, and the difficulties which district officers themselves experienced in 
conducting a noy('l operation at once so minute and so vast, were all 
di~advanta!!es which would more than excuse a very much larger error than 
what may be supposed to have occurred, and which can hardly have extended 
to 1 in 10,000. That some such ('nor did occur, however, is beyond dilSputc; 
and even if the fact were not known, it would certainly be inferred when it is 
observed that, special causes apart, the districts which show the lurgest percentage 
of incremlc aro those in which the population is tho most backward,-where, 
while th8 natural features of the country rendered accurate enumeration difficult, 
this difficulty was exaggerated by the ignorance or hostility of its inhabitants, 
and in whieh, tll<'refore, there was the greatest r00111 for improvelUeIlt in the 
next census. In what parts of the Lower Provinces these conditions prevailed 
will bo apparent from the fonowing remarks. 

106. Of the five' parts into which Bengal is divided for the purposos of the 
census tables, viz. Bengal, Behar, Orissa, Chota Nagpore, and the Feudatory 
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'States, by rar the greatest comparative increase is round in the two latter, tIH 
actual statistics being as follows;-

PERCENTAGE OF INCRRASll, 

PROY] NCE, ----, 
Both Sexes, lIlole" Fem.le" 

------

Chota N agporc 3Jr26 ill'56 37'00 

Feudatory States 28'06 28'31 

Orissa 17'90 17'89 

Behar lS'SO 12'42 

Bengal 5'46 5'4G 
---------------

The whole 10'89 llh1.7 ll'Sfj ,I 

That is to say, tho ascertained increase in the total of both sexes it'! more than 
six times greater in the non-regulation districts of the Chota Nagpore Divi~ion 
than it is in Bengal proper, twice and a ha1£ as great as it has been in thr 
neighbouring province of Behar, nearly twice as great as in that of Orissa, and 
nearly 25 per cent greater than in the Feudatory States. As regards thA 
increase of the sexes, the advance in the proportion or women returned is greater 
in the same province, both absolutely and in proportion to the increaim in the 
number of men, than anywhere else. So that putting aside the Feudatory States, 
where it may be doubted whether the census has ever yet been taken witl! 
perfect accuracy, the difforent parts of Bengal show an mcrcasc not 
only of the total, but of the female population, in inverse proportIOn to tlH'll' 
position in respect of material progress, thus corroborating the statement thnt 
some of the increase is due to a more accurate enumeration on the present than 
on the former occasion, and supporting the theory, stated elsewhere, that tllC 
increase in the returned proportion of women to mon is a gauge of the accuracy 
of each succeeding census. 

107. Apart from the question of more 01' less accurate enumeration, however, 
it is the fact that Bengal proper, which shows by far the smallest increase or any 
part of these provinces, was the scene of the only serious calamities which 
have befallen the population of Bengal during the past decade, viz. tho 
Burdwan fever, the Baekergunge cyclone and its concomitant cholera epidemic, 
and to a lesser extent the late fever in N uddea and other districts of the 
Presidency Division; for, as will presently be shown, the scarcity in Behar in 
1873 and 1874, far rrom reducing the population of that teeming provmce, 
was probably, owing to the unsparing efforts of Government, the means of 
prolonging many lives which would otherwise have paid the debt of nature. 

108. Looking more closely into the tables, it will be seen that or all the ten 
Divisions (including the Feudatory States) for which separate figures are gIven 
only ono, viz. that of Burdwan, shows a decrease in numbers, the others belll~ 
arranged as follows in the order of their advance :- '" 

PERCENTAGE 0]' INCREASE, 

D]YIS]On, 

Both Sexes, lIlales. FemalOl!, 

-' 

Chota N agpore 34'26 31'56 37'00 

Feudatory States 28'06 2R'31 27'71 

Onssa 17'90 17'8!l 111 0;; 

Dacca 14'61 15'1)':; 1\']li 

Patna 14'80 1:l'76 l,j'82 

TIhaugulporo l()'(iO 10'1)3 11 !-

PreSIdency 6'01 I)' 16 5',1:, 

RaJshahye 4'7S ']"H1 4'71 

Chlttagong 3'il 3'1)~ " :1'1 
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109. In the Chota Nagpore Division every district returns a large increase of TNheCh{)tDa. 
• J; figlJore lVlstan, 

mha])lt:mts, rangmg for hath sexes from 28'U7 per cent in the case of Manbhoom 
to 43'12 per cent m Hazul'ibugh, whilr the increase in the number of females is 
everywhere greater than that uf mulctl, as thc. following details show. 

PERC ENTAGE OJ! INCRIlASE. 

DISTInCT 

Both Sexes. Mate,. Females. 

Hazal'lbagh 43'12 37'23 19'\)2 

JJohardugga ,)1)'08 28'17 32'00 

Smgbhoom 42'tH 42'31 42'92 

J\InnhhollIo 2!H17 '27'1)8 30'88 

If the fig'llfoS of tho conSUE; of 1872 arc correct, there has boon an increase in 
thORO dUltncts, which ImplioH a fertility uf which the human race has hitherto 
not been considerml capable. or an immigration which has no parallel except 
in the hi:4tory of Californian townships. In reality the facts as to immigration 
are the othor way. It IS notorious tllat these districts are the great recruiting 
grounds for cooly emigranhl to all parttl of Bengal and Assam, to the West 
Indian Islamls alld the 'Mauntius; and though it is a~serted that in some parts or 
the DivlAion Olmgration has Hot or late boon so extensive as it was in the ten years 
preceding tho cemmll or 1B7:J, yet that it shU constitutes a considerable drain 
on the populatiolt the following facts will prove. In the district or Hazaribagh H,lmrrbagh 

thr percentage of mcrease iK highest, viz. 43-12 pCI' cent, for both sexm!; yet the 
Doputy Commissioner rcports that 2;),691 persons left tIle district for Assam 
alone as registered emigTallts durmg tho 1:leven years from 1))74 to 18~1. From 
Lohardllg-ga during' the years 1872 to 1~81 the emigrants under Act VIII (B.O.) LoimduK'" 

of 187!~ wore 4;-!,4-UO, and the DClmty Oommissioner reports that free emigratiuIJ. 
is largely increasing, and that emigration uuder the Act is now but a fraction 
of what it was two years ago. Lastly, the tables ::;howing tIl(' birthplaces of 
the people domonstrate that, besides the large numbers who have emigrated to 
Assam and other parts of India, 817,900 persons born in the Chota ~agpore 
Division were found out::lide its lillut~ in other parts of Bengal at the time of 
the eOll:4US of 1881. 

110. On the other hand, immigratIon into these districts from outside tho 
Division is inconsiuerable. ~fovoments of tho population from one part of a district 
to another, or from ono diRtrict of the Division to another, do not affect the present 
questIon, though they unquestionably oecm. Thus it is 1:ltated that there is a 
steady flow of emigrants from the better cultivateu and thickly-peopled plateau 
in the c~ntre o£ the Lohardugga distl'iet to the virgin forostR of the south and 
the western parts of Singbhoom. Into the Palamow subdivision of the same 
district there 18 80me immigration, and the fertile soil and moderate rents of 
the eastern marches of Singbhoom have attracted in some numbers new settlers 
from the nmghbouring district of }faubhoom. As regards immigrants from 
outside the Division, 'rablo Xlo£ the Appondix (birthplaceR of tho population) 
ShOWR that tlu.' total number of persons found in the Chota :N agporo DiviRion 
who were born elsewhere was at t1l(' time or the census 138,575, distributed a8 

fl)llows'- -l1azaribagh :19,546, Lohardugga 48,824, Singbhool1l 15,623, and 
Manbhoom aJ,5t>2. This band of immigrants forms only ;3'2 per cent of the 
whole population; and whon thcur number (138,573) i~ compared with the 
number of emigrants from this Divil:lioll fuund in other parts or Bengal (317,906) 
.1nd the la.rge numher that have emigrated Leyond the limits of the Lower 
Provinces, it is clear that the drain or emigraut8 from these distriets far exceeds 
the accessions which they receive from elsewhere, and at once negatives the 
theory that the increase ill the Division is due to immigration. 

111 Bearing this fact ill view, if we still as;:mmc that the figures for 1872 are 
correct, WE' must believe that the inhahitants of this Division are so prolific, and 
the prohability of lifo among them so great, that by the more excess of births 
ovcr deaths they arc able to replace their losses by emigration and to increase 
u,t a rate which would uouble their llumber::l in a quarter of a century. Such a 
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proposition needs no discussion; and it is obviou~ that most of the large inrrCflse 
rcporteu is apparent only, and is due to the defective enumerati(Jn of 1~7~, 
which was admittedly only approximate and, as the author of tho Ib72 Hepnrt 
himself observes, partook rather of the character of a survry of tlw populatIOn 
than a regular census. On this point the district officers or the Divil'non arc 
unanimous; and though they profess themselves unable to form any ex art 
estimate of the extent of the error, Mr. Risley, the suhdiviRional offir.rr (If 
Govindpore in Manbhoom, has uiscussed the matter at length in Ins report, 
and has hazarded the suggestIon that it may amount to Hi per cent of 1ho 
population. The estimate seoms probable in itself, and is hardly exceRRiy(', 
inasmuch as if accepted it woulU only reduce the real percentage of increa~e 
of the division to 17'26 per cont-a figure still excessively high tor a natural 
increase during nine years in a country from which emigration takes p1::tC(" 

11~. Tho increase in the Feudatory States, in a similar manner, IS 

more apparent than real, while it is partly due to the great advance of 171'21 
per cent in the state or Hill Tipperah alone. These states have already 
been described in Chapter IV. Cooch Behar is a close imitation of a HritiHh 
district, differing from neighbouring parts ot Bengal in its political Rtfltus 
alone, but the other three units of which this group is composcd are under 
the direct administration of their petty chidR, still more or less barbaroUf-l, 
and only distantly supervised by Briti~h officers. In theKe states the cenRUS 
was taken by the chiefs themselves; and though the ordinary census schedules 
in use for the rest ot Bengal were employed in all except Hill 'ripl)orah, 
and efforts were made to assimIlate their operations to those in torco 111 

British territory, yet it is but natural to expect that with the rxception of Coorh 
Behar the results obtained both in 1872 and 1881 should be less ncar tho truth 
than in other parts of Bengal. K evol'theless some advancr towards accuracy 1ms 
doubtless been made, and the largo increases, i.e. ot 27'14 per cent in the Orissa 
States and Ot 35'97 per cent in those of Chota Nagpore, besides denotmg an 
actual increase in the numbers of the population both by births and by immigra
tion, also connote a greater amount Ot accuracy in the enumoration of 11:181 
The percentage of aliens in the Tributary States or Orissa is 12'36, and in thoRe 
of Chota Nagpore the figure is 29'01 per cent,-more than one-rourth of the 
whole population. That Cooch Behar, on the other hand, should have advancerl 
at a rate but little higher than the average for the whole province, implieil a 
satisfactory accuracy in the returns of either census. The large adnnrr of 
171'21 per cent in Rill Tipperah is caused by the great understatement 
of its population in 1872. In that year the total population was returnc(l as 
only 35,262, ot whom 18,262 were estimated to be males and 17,000 temales. 
ThIS total was so obviously below the mark that another census was taken by 
the local authorities in 1875-76, which gavc a total of 75,792; and a third in 
1876-77, which resulted in a total of 91,759. The increase at each of these 
enumerations is a conclusive proof of the inaccuracy of its predecessor, and the 
small advance of 3,87:3 during the four years betwecn the censuses Ot 1877 amI 
and 1881 is a strong argument in tavour of the correctness of both. It IF: 

explained that while at tormer censuses the enumeration was little more than 
an estimate based on the family-tax papers in the archives of the ~)tate, the 
present figures have been compiled after local inquiry, and may be accepted all 
fauly ncar to the truth. 

113. Third on the list of DiviAions stands Orissa, with an inrreaRe of 17'!l6 
per cent, of which 17'89 is contnbuteu by the females and 18'03 by the malrR. 
Excluding the small district of Angul, which in 1872 was still a part of thc 
Feudatory States of Orissa, in no district of the Division is the increaBc phe
nomenal. Large everywhere, it is probable that the figures represent an artuaJ 
advance in the numbers of a population recovering during a series of prol'perOUR 
years from the tamine which decimated it in 1806. It may be sai,l that 
between the famine of 1866 and the census of 1872 six years had elapsC'd, and 
that during that time the people must have made so considerable an advanrc that 
it is now too late, fifteen years after the event, to ascribe much of the incrense 
now reported to the rebound from that calamity; yet thero can be no dOU1lt 
that the explanation just given is the true one. No immigration worth notlcing 
followed the famine; there is nothing to show that in Itl7:3 there were any lartrc 
omissions, though every district officer in the Division suggests that there was a 
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"mall percentage of tIlls 01'1'01'. Common knowledge and the :figures of tllG 
pl'l'Srllt eemms prove tlmt CVCIl illclurling the pilgrims to Poorcc the numbcr 
of alirns in OrIRSa is very fmwll (leI's than 3 per cent); and it therefore Acems 
dear that almost the whole of the reportell inereaRe is the natural result of 
plclltiful years and the ~hs('nce of epiJ,Olnic diHea~e or other wl~e:"l~rcaJ calamity. 

114 Thogcncll'almereaseof 14'(_il percentmtheDaeea DIVHUOll (malcfl15'05 TheDacea 

and females 14'16) is almost entirely due to the enormous strides made Ily the Dl>lS1lIn. 

population of the ~[ylllellsingh diHtrirt, which, If the fignrc::; for 1872 arr correct, 
advanced in ninr year::; from ~,a4){, 75:3 to ;),0.51 ,D6G, being all increase of 708,213 
perRonR, or 2~H)3 per cent. Hut in his report on the pretlcnt censu::; the MagiRtrate 
uf thiH dlRtrict (1\1r. N. S. Alcxalldrr) state" that it was "llotoriou" tbat the 
cent-us of 1,s72 was anything but correctly taken, o"pocially in the outlyin", 
portiolls of the di"trict i" and in his report 011 the ceusus of It)72 Mr. Brvel'ley 
noted that the Collrctor did not Wl'ltr (,()Jlfidently of the success of the census 
in )[ymemingh. ~ evcrtheleRIi, admitting that a certain perccntage of the }fymensillgh. 

increase now reported is due to thr drficioncies in the enumeration of 1872, 
tllOrc arc featurcs in the cil'cull1stanccR of thi" district which leud colour 
to the 1)(~liC£ that its actual ad valleo has been very large. In the first 
place there is no part of Bengal wll('ro the condition of the goncral population 
is more prof'iperous tllUu in tlus DIvision: rents are low, markets good, and 
the failure or tht> erops unknown; mueh wallte land that ten years ago was 
jungle and swamp has now beell brought umler cultivation, while the develop-
ment of thc jute industry ha::; induced a general prosperity among the culti-
vating clatlRes, to which the inhabitant" of less favoured districts are entire 
strangers. Under thetie favourable circumstances early marriages and large 
familirs arc the rule, and the tendency to rapid increase of a population 
chiefly 1\Iahomedan IS free from all check. Lastly, the Collector reports that 
during' the winter very large numbers of tltmugers from tho N orth-Western 
Proviners and other parts of Bengal are attracted to the district in search of 
employment, awl remain there from October till May, AO that thry would all 
haye boen embraced in the cem-mg. held in February. The nrRt of these state-
ments receiv8s amplr confirmation from the fact that in this district the 
percentage of children under ten years is unmmally high, being ;3 per ceut 
above the mean for tIl(' whole provincr; while the second is corroborated hy the 
evidC'nce of the bIrthplace tahles, which show that at the hme of the cemiWl 
96,650 persons were enumerated in Mymcm;ingh who had been born out of 
the distrid, of whom nearly two-thirds W{'l'C' men, while 24,552, or one-fourth 
of the whole number, were born dsewpre than in Lower Bengal. 

] 15 The ad vance of I ~ '21 per cpnt in the Vacca distriet iA to be attrihuted Dacca. 

to natural ('aUKes aided by the development of the jute trade, for thr Collector 
of this dishiet reported in 1:-.177 that the j ute grown in Dacca alone aud sold at 
N arumgUl1go put a sum of money iuto tllC handi; of the cultivators Ruffieient to 
pay the rental of tllll whole dish'iet and to leave a pro:fit of from right to 
thirteen laklls of rupees. It is to he observed that the greatm.;t percentage of 
increase is found in the thannahs of the ~araingunge subdiviSIOn, the principal 
town of whirh is rapidly taking its stand as one of the mOAt important trado 
centr(,fl of Eastern Bellgal. The illcreaRe of 8'60 per cent in Furreedpore 
is prohably RllRccptiblc of a silllilar explanation. 

1] 6. That the Backergullge district sllOuld show an increase at all instead Backergunge. 

of a heavy decrease is a remarkable proof of the recuperative powers of 
the people of Bengal a:1d their rapid increase. ~£tcr ?alamity. The district 
su£'ered from cholera III U';75, but tho calallutws wInch have depopulated It 
were the {2;l'cat stom-wave of 1876 and tIl(' peHtilence which succoeded it. 
Thr diRtriet of Baekergullg'e lies in the nurth-east angle of the Bay of Bengal, 
at the mouth of thr delta formed by the Brahmaputra, the Ganges, and the 
Me!rna. ThrRl' three great rivers, under the name of the Megna, expand into a 
nol~e estuary :studded with large islands, which form three lines stretchill~ north 
and south, between which and the main land the river :finds its way to the Aea. 
TheRe iHbnds at the mouth of the Ucglla arc all extremely low, and are merely 
thl) crests of an extensive and inerea"ing alluvial deposit at the mouth of the 
(,;.,tuary Tlwy are fOYl'.lled ~l11efly fr~m the detrit~8 of the Himal.ayas, 
depoRitod oyer the area m wInch the tIdal and thr flver watel'R wage l11CCS-

sant warfare, alternately diflplacing each other. As soon as they cease to be 
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submerged at high tide, and coarse grass and brushwood sprmg up, thes(' 
islands are leased for grazing and fuel-cutting. Next, as the land becomes fit 
for the plough cultivatIOn is gradually commenced; and as this advances the 
cultivators, from being mere temporary tillers of the soil and gatherers or its 
crops, become resident tenants, digging large tanks for fresh water and raising 
lofty mounds for the foundations of their homesteads, which they surround with 
trees. Such was the country submerged by the storm-wave of 31st October 
1876, and up till that date the inhabitants of these islands were considered 
the most prosperous peasantry in all Bengal. The tidal wave running up 
the Bay of Bengal reaches the estuary of the Megna later than any other 
point of the coast, and there, meeting the large masses of fresh water running 
down by several channels through innumerable low islands to the sea, the 
well-known phenomenon of a bore is produced whenever tho tido is unusually 
strong or the river hoavily flooded, or when thero is a strong south-weRt wind 
On the night of the 31st October 1876 all these three conditions were unhappily 
in combination, and produced the great flood over the south of Backergunge 
and the neighbouring districts which was attended with such disastrous 

The Cytlone und_r. effects. It was full moon on the cvening of that 31st October, and therc was 
Storm-waveoflS,,_ an abnormally high tide, which flooded all the low lands along the coast at 

the head of the Bay. .From 10 p.m. of the same night to 3 a.m. nC'xt 
day a violent north wind blew, which brought down tho waters of the 
Megna in usual volume. After a short interval of calm the wind changed 
round and, blowing furiously from the south and west, impelled the storm
wave with unusual force into the converging waters of the estuary The 
Rtorm-wave, like the ordinary tidal wave, was retarded on the shallowR at the 
entrance of the river. It accumulated there, and finally overpowered the maSR 
of fresh water brought down by the l\1egna which had becn unablo to find an 
exit soawards dming the last six or seven hours. It then rushed forwardR 
as a salt-water boro up the Sundip Channel and as a fresh-water bore up 
the other channels, till the vast mass of water gradually advancing northwardA 
flooded the whole area of the islands to a depth varying from 10 to 45 feet 
Fortunately tho inundation did not last long, and subsided even more quickl) 
than it rose, for, beginning at about 11 p.m., the water continued to rise until 
about 4 a.m., when it began to subside, and the greater portion of the flood 
watcr had flowed off before 8 a.m. on the 1 st November. * 

117. The main land of the Backergunge district lies to the westward of the 
channels described above, and is protected by the broad and deep belt of swampy 
and uninhabitable jungle known as the Sundarbuns. The islands whose formation 
has just been described, some of them of great extent, form a considerable 
portion of the district. The Lieutenant-Governor, who visited the scene of the 
disaster within a few days of its occurrence, upon the reports of the loeal 
officials and after personal inquiries, estimated at first that the inundation had 
extended over 3,000 square miles of country in the districts of Backergunge, 
Noakholly, and Chittagong, and that the loss of life it occasioned amounted to 
215,000 persons, of whom 105,000 were believed to have been drowned ill the 
Backergunge district alone. As was inevitable, the thousands of decomposmg 
corpses of men and animals and the rotting vegetation poisoned the air and con
taminated the drinking-water throughout tho whole area of the inundation, and 
a terrible outbreak of cholera followed the storm-wave, lasting through November 
and December 1876 and till the end of January 1877. In Backergungc anu 
the western parts of the devastated tract the fact that the inundation consisted 
chiefly of fresh water saved the crops, did not seriously injmo the land, and left 
the drinking-water fit for use except where it was contaminated by tho corp.~cs 
of the dead. Along the Chittagong coast and the eastern banks of the l\fcgnn. 
in the N oakholly district, howevor, all these malign conditions existed, and tllP 
state of tho peoplo there was miserable in the extreme. 

ll8. It has been stated above that the first estimate of the deaths by droWllinlr 
wasfor the Backergungc district 105,000 persons. }'ortunatc1ythis estimatewa~ 
found to be too high, and careful investigation reduced the number of deaths from 
this cause to 73,914. In the cholera epidemic which followed the subsidence of 
the inundation the number of reported deaths was 41,537, giving a total of 1] 5,<t51 
deaths from both causes; and bearing in mind tho many deaths which III HUcl. 

Ecasons arc not reported, it is reasonable to assume that the mortality reachod 

" This account of the storm-wave is taken mainly from the report of Mr J_ Eliot, Meteorol"glCal Hep"rt., 
to the Government of BengaL 
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120,noo, The populatIon of that part of the district which suffered most severely 
hom the inundation was roughly estimated at the time upon the cemms figures of 
187~ to bo 437,000, ARsuming that the population in this tract had increased at 
the moderate rate or 1 '5 per cont per annum, it must have amounted to 466,500 
by the end of 1876, If out of this number 120,000 pertlOIlt'l wore drowned or 
perished of cholera, the total morta]jty amounted to 25'72 per cent, or morc 
than one-fourth of the whole lJopu1atioIl. Great efforts were made to succour 
the di&tressed, cultivation was resumed, the lllarkets wore reopuned, and the 
epidemic tlickne88 once over large numbers or immigrants from neighbouring 
districts and from other parts or the same district camo into the devastated 
tracts. ~fuch has been done, and the decrease or 25'72 per cent has been 
reduuml in five and a half years' time to one or 16'5 per cent, yet the figures 
given helow for some of the stricken thannahs show how heavily the effects of 
the ealmnity are still felt :-

Ehala has decreased by 
Haupbal" " .. 

11-07 per cent, 
20'26 " 

Golachipa" " " 25'28 " 

119. Hut perhaps the most surprismg feature in the tables undnI' examination 
if! the advance of 14'8 pnr cent (1:i'76 for men and 15'82 pCI' cent ror women) 
reported III the Patna DlVlsion. When the census of 1872 was taken the 
den~jty or the pOlJulation which covered this area was thl' subj ect of frequent 
comment, and it has received thr continuous attention of Governmeut ever 
Rmce. In that yoar thc average number of persons to the sy_uare mile in the 
Patna Division was 553, distributed as follows :-

Sarun '" 778 Gya ,., 413 
Patna ". 742 Ohnmparun 408 
Tirhoot ,. ()9] Sbahabad 393 

It has frequently been asserted that it was impossible for tho soil to support 
any further increase in a population most of whom depend on agriculture ror 
their hvelihood, yet the figure,; now returned Reem to show that a large increase 
was not only posRible, but that it has actually taken place in every district of the 
Division. Thus the DurLhun!2:a district, which was formerly the north-eastern 
portion of the district of 'l'irhoot, shows an advance of 23'00 per cent, 
Chumparun fol1owR with 19'48 per cent, ~lozuf£erpoTc (the othor podion of the 
old 'rirhoot dlstriet) with 14'99 per c~nt, Shahabad with 13 '97 per cent, Patna 
with 12'04 per cent, Sarun with 10'4-9 per cent, and Gya doses the list with 
9'07 per COllt. In density of population the distrIcts have increased in a 
different de~l'ee; but with the single excoption that th£' prel'lHUrO of population 
on the soil is now higher in Chumparun than in Gya, their order is the same as 
it was in 1872, viz.· 

Ppf'ons RC1 
squaTIj mIle. 

Pereons per 
square mile. 

Sarun •. 869'71 Chnmparun, 4S7'57 
Palna .. ,.. 8,~5'05 Gya 450'91 
Mozufferpore and Durbhunga 8i4;73 Sliahabad 450'15 

The Pot,," 
Divh,ion. 

gwinU' an average lor the Division of 637'03 per square mile. Upon this 
tecmi~g- population fell the scarcity of 1873-74, when th(' complete failure 
III the northern districts of the crops which form thr. sole food of nine
tenths of the people straitened the means or the whole population in tho 
trans-G angetie districts and reduced a large proportion of thorn to the verge of 
starvation. Yet so assiduous were the offortR of Government, and so unRparing 
Its expenditure, that famine was arrested, plenty restored, alld, in place of the 
mortality wInch would otherwise inevitably have occurred, the very uistricts 
where famine' threatened mORt darkly now Hhow the largest ad vance, and 
the proportion burllo to the whole populai ion hy the aged IS, with one exception, 
hIgher in tlml iJiviHion than it is in any tither pal't of Bengal. 

120, Hut thoug}l the tmC' illl'l'oall(, is believod to be large', thore tire Ourbbunl'n 

grounds for saying that here, us risewhorC', thl' increase is partly fallarwul'l. 
For tho Durbhullga dmtrict tIns statement IS capable of proof, In the autumn 
of th(' year 1874, when ril?ell~llg crops and returning prospe:lty relieved 
the famine officers of that distnct of a part of thl pressure wInch they had 
l'mstamcd ror the lllnG previous months, )£1'. UacDonnell, then 111 chargr of 
tho Durbhunga subdivlHlon, With the approval of Government and through 
the agency of the famine rehef establishment, orgamsed alid succc8sfully 



Shahabad. 

~[omff('rpcre. 
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carried out a careful census of the head-quarters subdivision. 'rhls rnllm"!'
ation, which was taken by a srlccted body o£ mrn, whom nine months of a Cl)l1<.;tJ)lt 

personal investigation had famIliarised -with e\~ery village in their ('If(~I{·,,, 
necefisarily reac11e:5 a very high fitandard of correctnpss, and may be cownue1"p!l 
as nearly accurate as a census can be. Its resuHs showed an appm'C'nt inf'roa:;!' 
of 25 per cent in the population in the space of two and a half years, one of 
which had been marked with general and severe distre::;s. lJnrillg the samf' 
time tho density of the popu1::tticm advancecl from 6-t5 to 74-7 prr sflna1'(_' mile. 
Two years lat('r the same officer was still in charge of Durblmuga, wlnc11 haJ 
by this time 10e11 raisod to the status of a district and had been mlargcrl hy 
the auuition of two suhdivisions. In one of these, th(' tmhdlVli-ilOTI pi 
Madhubani, there were signs at the enrl of 1875 of approaching scarcity, and 
arrangements were made to combat it. Happily, these apprehensions werp not 
realised; but 1\1r MacDonnell, anxious not to lose so favourahle an opportunit y, 
employed the staff at hi:5 dlHpol'lul to revise the census of Maclhubani, as he harl 
already revised that of Dnrbhunga. The results obtained in this illflUlry 
were of a very similar character to those obtained in Durbhunga in 1874. The 
population of Uadlmbani in 1876 was found to be 826,7,)3 as against 
689,741 in 1872, showing an inerease of 1;37,012 persons, or 20 por 
('cnt, during a period of litt10 over four years. During the same tlIne the 
density of the population advanced from [i3S to 6-:1:5 to the square mile. 
These small census operations have been noticed at length for two reasons 
first, because they show that the increase now found where the results of tho 
consus of 1881 are contrastecl with thotle of the census of 1872 is in great part 
apparent only; aud secondly, because they demonstrate the truth of the 
proposition stated elsewhere in this report, that the accuraey of each census 
may be gauged by the increasing proportion the women bear to the mon on the 
whole population. In both those cases tho second census was beyond dispute 
more carefully taken and more accurate than the first, and in both ca'lCS the 
results show, like those of the present census of 1881, an increase in the proportion 
of women to men. In the Durbhunga subdivision the number of females in 
every 100 of tl10 population was 48'97 in 1872, while it increased to 50'51 III 
1874 and to 5,1,'61 in 18~1. In tho Madhubani subdivision in H\72 there 
were 48'55 females in every 100 of the population, a percentage which increased 
to 50'87 in 1876 and was 50'60 in 1~81. So that leaving male emigration 
out of consideration, if the theory above statecl be accepted it may he RaId 
that tho census of the Durbhunga ancl l\fadhubani Rubdivisions in 1851 was 
more accurate by 11'28 and 4'10 per cent respectively than that of 1872, 
those figures being in each case the sum of the percentages by which the malet'! 
were overstated and the females understated at the first of the two dates. 

121. For the incroase o£the rest of the Patna Division, anc1£or part of that, 
111 the Durbhunga district, there seems no reason to doubt that thr natural 
advance of population is responsihle in a tract of country which has not suffered 
materially from clil'4ease, and where impending scarcity was more than llYerted. 
This IS the explanation given by aU the district officers without exception, whil(' 
sOBle of them support their argumPl1t by facts. Thus the Collector of Shahabad 
poinh; to the fact that durmg the last ten years the opening of the irrigation 
canals in his district has largely developed its cultivation, particularly that 
of the sugarcane, has improved the material prosperity of the people, and raIsed 
the price of hbonr From Durbhunga tho Collector report/:{ that t]lC sottlemnnt 
of rents ill the Alapore perl2'unnah has given seclU'ity of tenure to tho 
cultivators and p1anted on the soil a numerous hody of men who, if they were 
present at all before, were there only as squatters, and were always a shifting 
and uncertain quantity. The Colleetor of Mozufferpore, adopting the rpport of 
Mr. Brett, his J oint-}lagistrate, points out that the population of his clIstriet, if It 
increased, as it has done, at'the mte of 15 per cent in nine years, or l' 55 per annum, 
would dou1le itself in about sixty years; and in support of the probability of this 
result and the accuracy of the enumeration ho refers to a rough census made 
by Mr. G. P. Ricketts, Collector of Tirhoot, in 1802. That officer estimated th!' 
population in that ycar to 1e 2,000,000 per"ons; in 1872, seventy yean; 
afterwards, it waR rrported to be 4)l8-:1:,706, though in all probability its real total 
was nearer 4,500,000, which would give an inr.reasc of 1'2:5 per cont in 70 yc[]rl'l, 
or 1'78 per cent per annum-an increase which will approach very near to 1'55 
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pCl' cent U we refl('ct that the eRhmato of 2,000,000 was probably under the 
murk, as almost all early estimates of tho populatIOn were. Lastly, tho Collector 
of Barun, dlSI-H>dlllg the, .figures for lUll district, showl:! that the largo increase of 
J G Iwr cC'nt wInch tlw most distant or IllS subdIvisions ?ives is probably dU(l 
to indifferent enumeratiun 111 1872, since the head-quarters subdlVullon, whIch 
mtermcdmte teRts have shown to have been very carefully cl·nsused, only g'lVeR 
nn lIlrrease of 6 pCI' cent. The Gxplanation is no douht true; Imt it seems cl(~ar 
that the real lllcrcasc throug-hout the distri!"t hat; been about 10 per ceut, which 
IS the figure rcturned for the Smn1n suhrirvlsion. Sarun is 0110 of the most 
purely :lh'1'Ieultural dIstricts III Beng-al; the fertIhty or its soIl is nnsurpasRcd, 
and the pres~mre of its population may b(' iufened from the fact that in the 
thanllahR of Mauj1ti and Dig-wara, which contain no towns or large tl'adp 
centres, t]1(~ dellflity of the population reaches 1,084 ull<11,054 persons to tho 
Rquarc mile. In these and similar tltannahs it is obvious that without th(, 
conslderaLle emIgration wInch notoriously goes on there could be 110 room 
for newuomers. To tIns caURP must chiefly be a.sr.ribed the great excess m 
t11e tJllekly popuJated parts or the distl'iet or females over males, and the fact 
that Sarun cmigranttl arc found in ulmol:lt every Lii::;trict or Bengal, so much su 
that the numbel' of males born in ~arun and found dsewhefo in Bengal at the 
eel1RUS of lSRl was 124,211, or 10'5 pel' cent of all the living maIeR returlled 
as born in tllis district. The Collector of Clmmpmun, while admittmg that 
there has heen some real increase, opineK thu,f a consideraole proportion of the 
reported advanco IS due to IJetter enumeration giving the fact that the advanc(' 
has heen greateRt in that part of the distnct whore thon was least room for It, 
alld thai. it IS greater amoug' fpmaleR tlwn amollg the other sex In tll(' thunnahs 
of the Putua distrrct the prinCIpal increase is in thuse which lie along the main 
hnes of communication, i.c. the river Gaug-Bs, the Patua and Gra Railway, and 
the Patna lmmch of the Sone Canal. The groat city of Patna was only 
slightly more populous in 1881 than it was in 1872, thp mcrease in those nillo 
years havmg Loen ouly 11'2:3 pel' cent A large portion of this increase, which is 
greater am(lng males than females, is provided Lj the Ballkipore thannah, which 
lies along the river bank and includes the CIvil statIOn of tho, same name. 

122. 'I'he ineroa;.;e in the Bhaugulpore DiVIsion amounts only to the com
paratIvolysmallfigureoflO·Q for both sexeR, 10'03being for males and 11'18 fur 
f('maleR. With th(l exception of the Sonthal Pel'gunnahs the s(lvoral diHtriets 
show an increaRO conslderablybclowthc average. Writmg of the figures ror the 
Bontlla1 l'ergunnahH, the Deputy COlllllLissiull(,l' stateR that the increase Iloted. 
is not to be ascrihed to an) roal advance in the populatioll of his djstri(~t or to 
any change ill its condltiollR, lJUt simply to the much more accurate enumeration 
carried out in 1881; aud IH (Iuotes, ill il1ul>tmtion of his aHsertion, the figures of 
the Jamta,ra subdiVIsion, which were notoriously below the truth ill 11)72 and 
now show an apparent lllCrCu,so oj' nearly 53 per cout. TIm; explanatiun can 
hardly bf' accepted without ques_tion, ror it must be remarked that it ignores the 
well-establishpd fact that t1e HonthalR are ono of the lllost prolific races m 
Bengal, as their age tablm; Hhow; and it do('s not take into account the 148,860 
immigrants in the district, amounting to 9'4-9 pel' cent of its whole population, 
many of whom must h[1Ye come thero Slllce 1872. In ]\[onghyr and Dhaugul
pore, on the other hand, thr Cemms l{eport of 1872 and the figures now returned 
combine to show that the former census waR vory carefully carried out, and tho 
modl'rate increase represents the natural advance of a somewhat stagnant 
population. The ccni:lUS of Purneah in 1872, takon by the Collector, 
Mr 'Vorgan, has alway::; been huld up as a model of careful and accurate 
enumeratiun, and the small iuureaRe> now observed fu11y corroborates this 
opinion. Had the increaso been largo, its accuracy must have heen questioned, 
for the> district is 0110 which suffors mu(;h from fever, and ,yhiuh has madr 
but littlo progress during- the la,~t <lecade, while the genoral accuracy of 
~lr 'VOl'gU1t\; enumeration mId hi,; knowledge of the district arc emphasised 
hy the fn I fill1l0nt (Jf his forccast that if tll(> cenSllR he s11pervised had a fault, 
It would oe found to lie in the omission or part of the female populatil'n. 
Accordmgly it is found that in thi,; du;tl'ie.t the incroaflo among the females 
li< higher than among thl males, as it is in aU others of the Division excopt tho 
t;onthal Perguuuahs, where hOi1tility and HUHpinioll arc still strong enough to 
concelLl the eXIstence of muny warnell. In l\laldah the smallncss of tho increase 
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is ascribed to the effect of four years of exceptional mortality in an unhralthy 
part of the district. 

123. The increase in the remaming three Diyisions, all sItuated withm 
Bengal proper, is below the average for the whole province, and. in each it m OWill~ 
to a special cause. The percentage of increase in the Presidoncy DIvisIOn is only 
6'01 por cent (males 6'06 and females 5'95), and is as much below the' fitrUrCH 
for the Bhaugulpore Division as those of that DivisIOn arc helow the Patno. 
figures. This effect is cammd by an absolute decrease in the populatIOn of' the 
Suhurbs of Calcutta, and a nominal increase in the population of Calcutta itself 
and 01 the Moorshedabad district. The stationary position of the City of Calcutta 
and the uec1ine in tho population of the Suburbs are tully discusseu in the report 
of ~Jr. Beverley, the officer specially deputed to carry out tho census of those places. 
He points out that in Calcutta the whole of tho increase is due to a lar~c 
advance of 10,504 in the population of the port; so that the true figmell for tIl(' 
town proper, like those for thl' Subu.rbs, show a falling off under eaeh l'1ex and 
III the tob}. These resultil have been caused partly by the public improvements 
which hav8 been carried out in Calcutta in recent years and ha\'(' nocoRsitated 
the removal of a largo number of native huts from different parts of the town, 
partly by tho contrifugal force which is always at work in largo citios, Remlino' 
thosp who work there during the day to comparatively uitltant homos for th7. 
nicrht, partly to the different seasonl') of the year at which the two cemmses wert:' 
taken, awl partly by a variation in the conditions of the df'mand for lahour, 
which tench; more and more overy year to replace manual labour by rnachmery 
anu steam. Tho decrease in the Suburbs is attributeu partly to thoir growing' 
unhealthmoss and partly to the same centrifugal force which has been alludod 
to above. 

124. In ),Ioorshedabad the very small increase denotes the deeayof a once 
thrivmg commercial centre and the depopulation of a great city. A glance at the 
thannah figures shows that the greatm;t falling off has been in the popnlatil)n of 
the t11anna11s of the Sudder and Lal Hagh subdivitlions, which comprise the rity of 
Moorl')houabad with its large commercial subm'b Ot Azimgunge. Something ult'iO 1" 

due to the ravages of fever, ·which prevailed virulently in thiR district dllrmg the 
autumn of 1800. Tho increase of 11'31 per cent in Nuddca (viz. 12'32 per cent 
among males and 10'35 per cent among females) is the highest in the DivisIon, 
and if the figures of 1872 vmre correct, this result is extremely remarkable. 
The Colledor's explanation if; that the increase represent::; merely tho nat.ural 
excess of birth::; over deaths, aided by a comparatively small contingent of 
10,000 pilgrimfl who were censused in the district while on their way to or 
from a religious fair at Nobodwip. Deuucting this number from the total, 
there' still remains the large excess of U)J,052 persons, or 10'75 per cent 
ovor the figures of 1872, giving an average annual increase ot 21,G72 
persoml, or l'lD per cent. Yet this district has lately been terribly 
ravaged by malarious fevor, which, commencing in July 1880, raged throughout 
the autumn of that yoar and the whole of the follewing year, claiming 5+,420 
reported deaths in 1880 and 73,196 in 1881, of which 13,304: arC' said to have 
occmreu during the first two months of the year. Accepting the Sanitary Oom
misKioner's figures as correct, the district lost 56,151 persons, or more th an 2 per cent 
of its inhabitants, from tever alono during the eight months which preceued t]l(' 
censu::;. It is beyonu douht, however, and is admitted by the Sanitary Commis· 
sioner, that the ueaths which actually occml'eu far exceeded those which were 
reportou, and it lleelllS certain that the deaths during those months wore more likt, 
fo:JO,OOO, or nearly 4 per cent of the whole population. Yet in spite of this frightful 
depletion the population has advanced during the whole nine years which havr 
olapseu since 1872 by 205,052, or 11'31 per cent-an advance which, in a chstrlCt 
where tIl(' immigration is trifling, implies a fecundity during the first eight years 
ot the period hardly to bo surpassed among the aboriginal tribes of the Orissa 
and Chota N agpore Diyisions, and unequalled in similarly circumstanced 
districts of Bengal. On a review of the whole facts, therefore, it semns probablr 
that the census of 1872 was not so woll taken in this district as was at first 
believed, and that part of the IIlcreas(' now found is due to thi::; cause. 

125. Tho lately established Khulna district comprises the three subdivlsiollR 
of Khulna, Bagirhat, and ,Satkhira; the two former of which belonged in 1872 to 
the district of J essQrc, and the third to that of the 24· Pergunnahs. Although not 
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Wen :forming' one' dlf;tnct, tho 1872 figures for these subdivisions havE' 
Lrrn compared ,nth thOl,(('. for the same area m 1881, with the result of a, small 
Increase of ;3'1 j per cent, most of wInch is due to progress in the Khulna 
8uudlYlsion Ih,tlf, fo1' Baglrhat shows all auvance of Jess than one-half per cent, 
and the increuRe in Satkhira is les::; than 0 per cent. The decreaso in 
certam thannahfl of the Bagirhat SUUdlVisioll is attrihuted by the distriet 
officer to the aLundomnellt of much culti,'utecl laud in aIld Ilear the Sundarbuns 
following' UPOll tllO Rule of tho Monoll c.'>tate ROmi' yoars ago, and also to the 
fart that the census of 1~72 having been taken somewhat earh81' in tho yeur it 
included great numbers of reupel'S, who come from all parts to cut the rice in 
the SU11darbulls of this district, and who had finiRhed their work and retmnea 
when the cellSUS of 1~81 was taken in l1 latef month, The diminutIon of thl 
population in the Sutkhira ~ubdiYi:.,iun is saiu to be Jue to the silting up of 
the Em.,tern Beng'u,l canal route and to the eOllsequent falling off in the water· 
side population. 

120, Jes,:iOrt~ sJwws an iucl't'aso of 8'66 per cent, the increase among the Jes.ore. 

men (S'Ul) bcmg :-;lightly larger than that umOllg' the women (tH 1). No special 
reason 1S assigned for ,vhat IS merely a But ural increase, and which would have 
been greater had not J eS~lOre suffered like K uddea, though not to tho Kame 
extent, from malarious lever. 

127. 'rhl' metropolitan Ji~trict of the 24--Pergunnahs shows an increa8l of The !j..P,·r!'unudl,. 

noarly () per cent (j'mn, uf whidl 0'52 it; cluimccl uy the males and 5'31 by thl' 
females of the population, The whole of tlns adnmce is found in the soutlwru 
part of thp tlir:tnd, the climHto of which is repOl'tcd to he particularly hc[tlthy, 
and whrre the 11ionel'rs of cultivatIon nr(' cOJli>tantl) aHd steaJily pushing baek 
the SundarlJun forcsts. In the llOrth and east (if the distrIct, eomprising tIlt 
Dum-Dum, BUl'fUCkpore, and Baraset ~ul)(liyiHiolls, the district offieer clead) 
shows that the fallmg' off in the pupulatioll 11:\ UUO to the increasing' unhealthilJoss 
of the tract, ~ Inch is said to be deficient ill d_rainage and a prey to malaria 

128. To the g-cllcralmcroase of 4'78 pI'r cent ill the HajHhah ye DlVision the 'l'~Je RaJ,hub) 

sevc:n districtl5 of 'which it is composed contrilJUte in a ycry different degree; for DlVlS,Ull, 

whnc two dillh'ids, Darjccling and Julpigw'ce, show a vCly large advance 
of 6:3'84 per eent and :·k;·\)U per cent rcspectrvely, there is an all:101utt' 
decrease of ~Hj8 pel' cellt in HungIJore, a very small inereasc in Dinag:e-
POl'O 01 '82 pOI' cent, und an inSIgnificant advance III the other districtg, ueing: 
8'ZGller cent ill I)ublla, G'31 per eent in Bogm, and 2'14 per cent in Rajshahye. 
In tlH' two rustricts whlCh show the' greate::;t percentage of illcrea8e, viz. 
Uarjeeling and Julpigorec, the explallatlUll of the Jdvunec is diffc·rent, thoug-h 
they have sOlllethug' in COllllllon. In llcitlwl' district was tJle eellSUIl of 1072 
taken wlth cl)wplde suceeHH but ",hill' this cause i:" quite :"uffieient in Ju11)lgorct' 
(whcrr. the diftieulties wen' unusually great) to accoullt lor the inereaso noted, 
it IS ast;iRted ill Durj ecling uy the great development of toa cultivation in thl 
distrwt within the last ten years. 

121). In the J ulplguree dUitrict the incrca::;c is ;JS'90 per cont for both ilexes, Jull"gore' 

the clemontl:l of the' advance being- 40'S7 for maloti and 36'79 for femal('s. When 
the C('nSUK of Ib72 was taken, a large portioll of this uistriet, known as tho ,Vostern 
Doom's, was stIll ill process 01 settlemeut, but it WLLS a wild and unhealthy tract, 
and extrcmoly difficult to lJrlllg" undOl' enumeration, so that IW actual census of 
its popula.tion wat; taken, m-Hlm::;teau of that the Settlement Oftieer\; etltinmtc 
of population was aceoptod, which placed tlw totul at 90,6S0, Even in tht. more 
sottled parts of the district tho want of means of communicatiuu" tho distancos 
between tho scattered h01ll8Rtcads 01 tho people, and the d.iffieulty and Junger of 
tho work, combined to make a synehronous enumeration illlI)ossible and a 
prolongocl. census unreliable. Since tho Ce115US of 1872 tho WeHtem Dooard have 
been ('xtem;ively opened up, and. while a purt of them has boen udded to the 
~Iynaguri tJwmwh of tho Suducl' .subuiyi,~iull, tJlO remainder has heen m'ectecl 
into t.he independent suucliviBion 01 Alipur, "Cnhappily no details of the 
translcr or particulars as to previous bOlUlUaricf! HHd pl'eviouH population are 
available, UR all 111(\ papers connected with the :.,uljeet were lORt In the conflagra-
tion wlnch destroyed the Dcputy Conl111ill~ioner'8 Office at Julpigoree in It:i77. 
It iR therciorp impm;sible to compare or contrast tho population in each thannah 
at the two cenSU8eK, and all that can ue said is that the general district lllcrcase 
amounts to 38'00 per cellt. From 'what has bee11 said aboye, it will 10 deal' that 
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a groat part of thiS apparent increase must be put down to the grefJ.tm· ac~ura·) 
or the CGnsus just taken; but thero is no douUt that a consill.crabk porh)1I 
of It rrprcscnts a real advance in tho population. Since 1872 tea culhvDtiml lU1S 

made great strides in Julpigorce, 153 new toa estates having been opcnrd in tIll 
interval, with an acreage of 12,734- acres under tea; and though the enterpnse 
may still bo said to be in its infaney, when its present position is comprlf('J ,\~th 
its possible future, yet it hal'l attracted to the western part of the district m1lcll 
European capital ana native labour. The number of persons lound 111 the 
district on the CG11F>US night who were born outsIde: lts boundaries was 8G,55!i, or 
H'88 per cent of the whole population, the males bemg in tho propm'twn nf 
four to overy three romales. Uost of these immigrants have certainly entered. 
the distl'ict during tIle last nine years for employmont on the toa cstat('s and 
the railway; hllt even if it ho assumed that they have all arrivcu during that 
]:loriod, there would still be a large increase to be explained of 24 per ccn t in thr 
nine ye~rs, or 2'66 per cont por annum, which is nearly twice tIl(' repnrtcd 
avorage annual increase for the whole province. Yet the dIstnct is notoriously 
unhealthy, its inhabitants arc saturated with malaria, and the doadly T~mi, 
which, though now partly cloa,rod, has for ages covered the feet of tho mountmns 
with a skirt of miasmatic junglo, Rtill claims every year its long list of vidoos 
to fevor and aguo. '}'10rl' efln, therofore, be no doubt that a vory large portlon 
of tho 1'0portod increa~lG is due to tIlE' ll.oficicncies of the 1872 census, a.ncl that, 
so far frOID showing a 1m-ge increase, the population of the district 111 18D 1 
may be oxpectell to be mu.ch what it now is, unlesl'l tea cultivation is IDllrlt 
furthcr extended or tho climatic conditions of life in Julpigoree undergo J. 

radical chan goo. 
n>l.'l~din". 130. 1'hc jncrcase ovor the whole of the Darjccling dlstriet is (33'84 pel' 

nent, the males having auvanced by 67'64 and the females by 58'99 per cont. In 
the hill porti0l1 of the dIstrict the population has nearly doubled itself, havll1~ 
advanced from 46,727 in ] 872 to 91,938 in 1881, or 96'76 per cent 'J'hi" 
part of the district is divided into throe parts, viz. the subdivisions of Darj cehng 
propel', of Kurseong, which lies lower down the slope Ot the mountains, an(l 
of Kalimpong, which is separated from the rest of the district by tho river 
Tccsta. The two f'.ubdivisions first named contain the greator number of tho 
tea-gardens in the district, and aro at once the most healthy and the least thmly
populated. part.s of tho district. The Kalimpong subdivision is an outlying tract 
of c01llltry, and though thero is some toa gl'mvn along the lower slopes of its hIlls 
and in the belt of partially cleared lorest which divides them from the plains, most 
o£ the subdivil'lion is still forest nnd Lin top inhabited by the aboriginos of t110 
country or by immigrants :from B1100tan and Sikkim. TD what extent each of 
these 8ubdivlSlOllS has increased it is impossible to say, ina'lmuch as the area and 
population of each or them in 1872 is not now available; but it is to be remarked 
that tho officpr in charge of the dIstrict in 1872 was obliged to admit that owing to 
unavoidable circumstances the census of the Ka1impong- subdivision was quit(' 
untrustworthy, and thn,t the census of what is now tho Kurseong subdividion wa~ 
not entirely satisfactory. Tho Terai subdivision, as its namo imports, embraCOi; 
that pa,rt of tho Darjeeling district which lies at the foot of the Himalayas. The 
enumeration of its inhabitants in 1 S7Z was worthless, owing to the fact that at the 
mo.~t critical period of the census operat.ions the officer in charge of tho sub
division deserted his PORt. Taking the district as a whole, therefore, it may be 
concluded that, except in the larger v-illages and on the tea estates, where much 
valuable assistance was given by their manag'ers, the figures returned in IB72 
were very much below the mark. 

131. Yotitisprobablynottoomnchto say that half the reported increal'le:of 
the population is real, and is due to the development of the tea industry in this 
district. How groat the effect of the growth of this enterprise has been may 
be judged from the few Rtatistics given below. In the year 1871 the number 
of regi::ltercd companies for the cultivation of tea in the Darjeeling dist"rict 
was 10, with a capital of Rs. 37,45,000. Ten years later tllO number of tea 
companies was 33, with a capital of Rs. 85,73)000. These are all public com
panies registered uncleI' the Indian Compames Act; but including private esbtcs) 
the number of tea. estates, public and private, in Darjeeling in 1871 was 6:&, 
mth an area of 12,305 acrefl planted with tea. In 1881, ten years afterwardl'l, the 
number ofthesG estates had risen to 2711 and the acreage under tea had advanced 
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to 42,217 arres, the number of e~tatGS having thus increas0d not far from 500 per 
c0nt, nnd tll0 aer0n~o being much more than tr0hled. The Cw,toms and 'I'rade 
TIeports of the pm,iuce, more espocwJly of tho Port of Calcutta, Hhow what a strIde 
waR maciC' dUTing tll(' same p0flod in the amount and yuh1(' of the tea produced. 
III 1~70-71 the amount of tea exported from Lower Bl'ngal, mot-.tly tln'ough the 
Port of Caleutta, waR lZ,Hll,Glklh, val ned at RH. 1,07,'~(j,b(j3; in 18~O-~1 
the quanhty of tea had 1'1sen tu nearly fuur timeR the amount, viz. 45,707,f1231t, 
wIllIe its eertifiod value 111 that y8ar-a yoar of bad priccs--wadis. 2,99,57,217 
How much of this vast export came from A8sam it iH not now pOHHibl0 
to say, but tho fih'llr('s represent an advancC' in the Darjpdmg- and .Tulpig-oree 
country at leust equal tll that in the JiHhiets lying further to the east, and 
denoto the procliglOuH development of operations whose characteriHtic is the 
cmplo)lTIent of an enormous quantIty of mallual labour. Tu tltiR rapidly 
incrt'aRll1g demand the locuJ Hupply of lauom wUt; quite unequal, and tho rmmlt 
ktR hem) an unexampled immigration, so that in the Darjecling di~trict more 
than half the populatIon (52-H per cent) were Lol'll outside its limits, their 
total nUlliher bl'ing 155,179, ill the proportion of eight. maIm; to six females. 
Of tlus number 55,(100 arc hIllmen from lwyoJ1(l tho BritiHh frontIer, chiefly 
from Nppal, nearly 5,000 ('ame froUl the nGlghbourln~ JiHlrlct of Jnlplgoree, 
more than 10,000 from l'mlleuh, and tho 1'omainuor arc composed of repre
sentativGs from almost ('vel) district ill Bengal and province in India. 

132. Next in order of incl'eu:'Jc to these two dlstl'iettl Htands Pubna, WIth a PubnB. 

percontage' of mcrca8e of ~·~W, of whieh 7'00 per ~ent it; contriuuted by the malos 
and 8 'U2 by t h(' fomales. This increase is dl:;trilmteu OVCl every thannah of the 
di:;hid, and is E'xaggemtod only in two, that I)f Dulai (21'()7) in the head-quarters 
RuhcliviRion, and that of Haigunge (12'07) in the Sera.1gunge subdivision. 
'l'hero seems to be no comnderaLlo migratioll ei111p1' into or from the district, 
and the' incrcw:;c noted may Lo takPn as tho natmal advanco of a simple 
agricultural and ullo1JtorprlHing people ill a faIT1), healthy dihtrict 

133. TIl(' J30gra district prm!ents vory similar features, hl' advance being for BogTa. 

both SCXOH 6'51 per cent; but it IS rl'markablo tllat tho increaso ~n tho number 
of males it; 7 1:{ pl'r cl'nt, whiI(· that of females is only 5'87 ptlr cent. Ouo 
thanna}l, tlwt uf l\.(lltIlltligln, through which the railway pal'lses, shows a large 
inCl'eusc of 13'1 t P('l' cent, which IS made up of an advance of 14'53 for males 
und 11'78 for females. 

134. Hajshahye returns the vcry 8111a11 increase' of 2'14 pOl' cent; but hero, RaJshahye. 

unlike Bogm, tIl(' advanec in the number of WOlllun is nearly twiee aR great 
as that ill the mmlber of mcn. rL'hc advance is tl'i I'ial, and dCllotes It stag-Hant 
population with no lllimigratioll. Witllln the district itself tIl(' dodine of tlJC 
Rllk mallutadure lms gl'aduully Jl·iven tlw population from the wost and south 
of the distriet, when' the lIluIuerry wal-; furmerly grown m larg'e 4 ultntitio8, to the 
north-eaHt, whore tho illcrea8ing vahlP of the rice crop, coupled with the improve-
ment of the AmI trow the silting up of the great swamp known as the Chullun 
Bhoel, has given i:l greut :;timulus to the growth of this grain 

135. Dillagepore Ims l1ladl" no progress at all durmg tho last nino yeart;, for Dmagepore. 

tho advunce of the population hat! ouly becn 82 pCI' cent, whirh would be much 
more than accounted for by better cnUm<'l'atlOn. This pItiable re:;ult is due 
only to the ravag('s of malarious fever, lur which thIS distriet has UI'l evil a 
roputatlOn Us its neighbour Rungpore. In 1872 the reported deaths from fevcl' 
in Dillag('pOre were higher than ill any other district of the Division. Tho four 
following yoars showed little improvement, and in 1876 the fever mortality 
waR 22'05 pCI' mille of tho whole population. In 1877, wl1ich a genoml 
consensns of opUllon doclares to have beou the motlt unhealthy year in this district 
within hving memory, this rate roso to 24-37 and 30'06, and ovor 36,000 doaths 
were reported from this cause a10ne. Out of seveuteen adult Europcans fifteen 
had to loave the distriet dUTing the year, broken by repeateJ attacks of fever, 
and offic1311msinoRs could hardly he canied on 1_lhis terrible lllortality drew 
renewed attention to the insanitary condition of' the district, anu a committee 
was appointed to report 011 the causes of this great unhealthiness, and to sugg-Of't 
moans for improving the health of the Rtatioll. Tho investigatIOns of the 
committee demonstrated tho exi:;tenoe of a terrible amount of constant sickness 
and a very high death-rate_ An examination of nearly 1,000 individualt; showed 
that nearly 75 pOI' cent of the inhabitants were in bad health, while 53 per cont 
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bd marked enlargement of the spleen. It so happened that this distrIct was at 
the time that in which death registration was best carried out in all Bengal; anrl 
it was found that the death-rate in the municipalIty was 42 per mille, ncarly 
douhle the death-rate of London, whIle the police died at the rate of 40 and 1h(' 
pri'lollors in jail at the rate of 74·(3 per mille per annum. Eventually a scheme 
was drawn up and carried out for draining the neighbourhood of the chief town 
Itself, which has been followed with beneficial results. A slight remis"ion of 
fever followed in 1878 and 1879, but it returned with increased virulence 
In 1880. 

1:10. The decrease of 2'58 per cent in tlw Rungporo district, viz. 2'GO fnr 
ma]C's and 2'50 for females, is the resultant of opposing forces within the distrirt 
itseH which produce a remarkable diversity in its thannah figures. The 
Rung-pore distrIct contains four subdivisions; and while in two of them, 
Gaiuanda and Bagdogra, there is an increase of 4'43 and a'05 per crnt 
respectively, the other two, viz. the sud del' subdivision and that of KurIgram, 
are marked by a decrease, which amounts to 6'D1 per cent in the first case anci 
6·C2 per cent in the second. Of the sixteen thannahs, again, into which thl 
district is divlded, eleven show a falling off; and it is only by the large advanc( 
which ono of the remaining fivo displays that the district i::; savod from n 
cOllSlderable decrease. This very unequal distribution of tho population ccn15cs 
to br mysterious if a map of the district is consulted, for it then appcari'1 thor 
tht' falling off has been in well-marked tracts along the north-ea"t and oa~t 
of the district, and that in consequence the south-cast and north-,vest of till 
diRtrICt are thuse which have advanced most in population. In the excellent 
report on the census of this district, which was almost the last work he complctcu 
be£l)r(' his lamented death, the late 1\11'. Magrath cal·cfully examined the causes 
or these variations. His conclusions were that while the absolute decrease over 
the district as a whole, and in certain Rpecified thannahs, is due to the prevalencl 
of fatal diseases, much of the fluctuation noticed 111 the populatIon of tho various 
thannahs since lti72 has been caused by a remarkablo movement of th( 
population from ono part of the district to another. Rung-pore feyer has 
pasRed. into a proverb in Bengal; and though it is now, thanks to improved 
dralIla~o, less virulent than formerly 111 the town of Rung-pore itself, itf! rfIrf'fs 
on the populatIOn of the district are still widespread and unmistakcable. It is a 
slow ling-cring fever, usually attended WIth splc(m ancI lIver complicationH, 
and leading in the damp cold of the winter months to dropsy, phthisis, and 
othor pulmonary affections. Tho Collector states in his report that in the 
three years 1878, 1879, and 1880 there were 06,271 reported deaths in tho district 
from thi<:; cause, giving an average annual uoath-rate of 10'53 pOI' mIlle, w11i('h, 
If all the deaths were correctly reported, would rise to a considerably hig-hrr 
figure. During the year 1874 the Civil Surgeon took steps to ascertam tlu, 
state of health of the people in different parts of the district, and his conclusion 
was that "80 per cent of the population w('re amcmlC, or suffered from 
enlarged spleen or were laid up with illness, while of the 20 per cent found 
healthy one ha1£ could not be considered so in the European sense of the \Voru " 
From the fact that tho rich were not more exempt from sickness than the poor, 
he rightly inferred that the unhealthiness of the district was not due to poverty 
or pri\Tarinn, but to the malaria in which the whole country is steeped. Phthi~is 
a,nd similar pulmonary diseases are very prevalent, mostly as the seque1:-c of 
feyer, and chi8fl_y among thepeoplo living on the low, cold, and damp banks and 
Islands of the Brahmaputra to the east and north-cast of the district 

137. Tho other causes alluded to above as directing the fluctuations in tho 
population of tho different thannahs are partly physical and partly a/!,ricultural 
and comnwrcial. In 1878-7D the eastern and north-eastern portions of 
I?,ungpore suffered severely from a great inundation of tho Brahmaputra, wluch 
has 1l10;eOVC1' during the past t8n years destroyed by erosion a comiuera1le 
portion ,)f this part of the dIstrict, so that the population has steailily l)('cn 
dri, '11 away to the higher and healthier country in the centre and south 
wost of tl 'district. In the next place tho great profits of jute culh~Tahon havc 
to a vt·r) '~rcat extent forced ont of favour the cultIvatIon of other crops, and 
have C't ;"cl a large migratioll of agriculturists from less favourahle soils to 
placei:l 1 l 10 Routh and south-west of the district, where j ute grows wen find is 
ell.~jly Q.dposcd of. Lastly, the openire- of tho Northern Bengal Railway 
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througII i he sudder and northern subrliyislOnS of the district has had a dueet 
dfc('t upon the pO}Julatwn of th~ tha~1_lahs through which it .passes, particularly 
1Il the Darwmn 1 hannah, 111 \\-llleh tlUldpur, the central statlOn or the linp is 
sItuated, cOlltail~lI~g large workHllOps.and a conl->iderable bazaar. Briefly, it ~lay 
he ~Uld tlIat vdllle th(' lllcreasp or the people has been absolutrly checked 
hy. f('Yer and otll('r dUlewlcs, there has been a gone-ral movement 01 the popu· 
lahon from the north and cast to the l;;outh ill search of healtlllcr habitationH and 
morc suitable land, except where it has been arrested by the counter attractiun 
of the Ihnlway m the north-west of the distrIct. 

138. Of the lJiVItllOllS ,vhieh show any increaso at all, that or Chittagon,?' The Chitt~~olle; 
stnndtl lowost in the list. To that i11V1'Oa8e the diifel'cnt dititrictH of th~ TII'is on, 

Ihvisiun contribute in tlIt' Iollowing' degrc(~;-
- _-_-- -::::._-----=--

DISTRICT .Hotll Sexes. lfalcs. F~rnalf<;S 

Cllllta~<Jnfl Hill Trll(·t,,, HS'lIS +38'31 +5684 

'l'l:rperah +7'H5 +7'1\1 +8'54 

Chlttagong + 4:1 -'82 -1'58 

Noakholly -2'3il - 2'51 -2'lJ 

139 The enurmuUH ad,'ance in tho CIlJttagong Hill Tracts, coupled as It IS 

WIth all excess in the increaHt' of "COUlell, clearly denotes a much groater accUl'acy 
1)£ CllllDlCfutioll In 1,'-72 indeeu uo attcmpt wati made to render the census 
synchrollous, tlwlllUlIIUl'Uti('llwul:luottested in auy wa)" and thn rctLU'n8 "W81'0 

eonfeHsedly incorrect." In that year the cemHlS was taken by the tribal chiefs 
themselves, euch of whom was tuld to submit retums of the people owillg 
allegiance tn himsdf, whercwer I:!ituateu, wlH'ther in his own territory or else
where, Such an c;,;tilllLltc, evcn if llOlleRtly made, mutlt ncucHsarily have 
contuillcd a large perct.:utagl 01 error; but when it is remcmbered that it watl to 
the intrrest of eueil ehief to place the num hers of his tribe as low as posl:!ibJe, 
mal'lmueh as hiR reVC'llue iH pmd in the form of a caVItation-tax 011 the number 
of families o,ving him allr~iancp, tho inaccuTary of the returns ceases to be 
a cause of surp1'1se. Furthermore, there is reason to believe that, cOlltlider
able num1)('rs of aborigmfll trIbes owing allegiance to 110ne of thr l)rineipal 
f'hieis, and living ill outI) lllg' tracts, escaped CltUlllcrati,m a1togctlwr in 1872. 
For thl Cl'nI:)U8 jUtit takpll the preliminary C11LU1H~l'Util'll was uOlluueied, as 
before, 11)' lIlt· loc,ttl dnd's thpms('·ln'tl. but. tllllJ' ,vork wa::l then tested by 
paul supcI'visors, who were eardlll1Y-bele('ted UIC'1\. As an im;tallce of the 
value of thiH cllC'l·k, i1 lllUv 1)( 1ll1'lltioned that ill on(' chiel's circlt the supervisor 
diseoyercd thl cl.neeallllC'nt or mllltisinn from cmnneratioll of -1,000 persons. 
HaYlIlI2' in vi(',v. hllWe\'pl', thl' dlOrnlOUtl excess tlt ill 1->11OW11 m the number of 
males, it iH ImpOHS11Jil to cl(luut that th(' ngmcs HOW given are stil1 far from 
thc truth, although tl)(' Dl'pnty C'ommiHsiOlwI' states his uclid that this 
excesS is pflrtly real, and IS due not only to an exc('ss of male births, but 
to the faet that among 1h(· lllll-peuple it is the woman who docs all the 
hard 'work, and that thrrefoyc· male lives here are better than female lIves. 
It hail already been stated that. tlw schedules used in thE' ellumeration of 
tlus dlStriet were of a. Y(,Ty BilllplL eharueter, and omlttC'd Uluny points on 
whIch informatIon waB askod and obtmnedin tho seiwdulcs ordinal'lly employed 
m Bengal. Aw'mgst tlll' pomt'l thus given up were tho.H{· or agp aud 
}mthplacG, 80 that it is inlpos81blt, to caJr.ulute what amount of the reported 
mcreasC' IS dnr to tIl(' naturlll progrC'sfl of the people, and how mUl~h to 
nmmgrahon. But from the knowll conwtlOn 01 the dmtrict It may bp said that 
tho latter hus little or no effect in its progress, and that the reported advance 
may bC' attributed in t'fjual PllTts to l1atUl'al illCJ'oaso and to more correct 
enumeratIOn It should he mentioned, ill conclusIOn, tlwt the figures of the ccnSUR 
of 1.1)72 mdudcd the Looshai field force, numbering 6,553 persons, almost all of 
whom were of tIl(' male spx. 

140. The percentages of increase for the Tjpperah district are as follows -
both soxes 7'85, males 7 19, females 8',5-1 But they are composed of very 
diffon nt results m differont parts of the district. There ill no immigrution 

The Chitta <0.1. 
Bill'l'l'",·ts 

flpperah 
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worth noticing into this diBtrirt, and the Collector attributes tho Increase partly 
to natural causes-for tho Tippcrah ryots aro among the most lwospLrous 
even of the fortunate cultivators of Eastorn Bengal-and partly to the much 
greater accuracy claimed for tho late census operations. 

141. Tho Chittagong population may be said to bo statlOnary, for It has 
advanced during nine years loss than one hali per cent. Among the men 
indeed there is a fa11ing' off of '82 per cent, while the women have advanced 
1'58 per cont. It should bo remembered that cholera is endomic. in the distnet, 
and that it has been ravaged for years by a peculiarly fatal and debIlitating 
type of fever, so that rapid increase in population can never bo oxpectod here. 
Moreover, the cheapncBs of land and the high wages of labour in Arrakan attract 
many settlers every year from the Chittagong district. It is true that tIl(' 
proportion of children to the tota.] population is in this district considerably above 
the average, a phenomenon which would suggest unusual fertility; bnt tht' trnp 
explanation is that this proportion is Iorced up to an unreal height by the Rmall 
proportion which the adults, especially those of the male sex, bear to the whole 
population. This disproportion is caused by the absonce of largo numbers at iloa 
or as boatmen in inland waters, and to the great oxodus of cooliC',; to British 
Burmah which takes place every winter from the contro and south of tIle 
district, where tho population is most dense, the omigrants roturning agmu 
to cut their crops in the Bummer. This CURtom is growing yearly in popular 
favour, and no doubt accounts for an appreciable portion of the falling off 
in the southern parts of the district. Yet there is no doubt that in spIte 
of this emigration and of the notorious unhealthiness of tIns distriet it w()uld 
have showed a distinct advance had it not been for the disastrous effects of tho 
storm-wave anu its consequent cholera, in which Chittagong shared with Baek<'r
gunge amI Noakholly. The formation of the land at the mouth of the 
l\fegna and the circumstances attending the onset of the storm-wave havC' already 
boen uescribed in paragraph 116 above, and need not be repeatcJ. The 
disaster was aggravated in the cmm of the Chittagong and Noakholly uistricts hy 
the fact that the inundation which swept over their seaboard was one of Rult 
water, so that the fooel in the stores was damaged and the water-supply contam· 
inated. The inundation in Chitta gong oxtended inland to a distanC(\ of from three 
to six miles, except where the mouths of rivers and creeks afforued thr storm· 
wave an easy entrance, and there the flood passed much further up anu I4pread 
over the country for miles. It is estimated that in the few hOUl'11 durinO' 
which the country was submerged 12,000 persons were drowned in the Chitt; 
gong district alone, and 14,788 are said to have peri::;hed in tho chol('l"U 
epidemic which followed. rfhis outbreak took phce almost immcdiat(1ly after 
the subsidence of the water, extended over the whole aroa of the inunJ.atwn, 
and was of a remarkably fatal type. The Civil Surgeon or Chittagong, in lm 
report for the yoar, graphically describes the effocts of the storm-wave and the 
attack of tho epidemic. lIe writes:-

" The cyclone, but more especially the inundation by tho tidal bore which aooompaml'd 
it, swept away, destroyed, or damaged the greater portion of the grain and other food upon 
which the people depended for their living. Thoir cattle were drowned, awl the whole 
coast was strewn with their carcassos. The weather here in the end of October is cold 
and the morning of the 1st November saw thousands of people rendered homeless and 
suddenly exposed to the cold temperature and wet, for durina' the storm 2'50 Inohes of 
a drifting rain fell. '1'ho inolemenoyof the weather doubtless °caused much dlstress anLl 
suffering-, and rell:lered many debilitated systems an easy prey to cholera. 

" The oonsumption of damaged rice during the first fourteen days after tho storm was 
almost universal umong the people. In the districts visited by the storm -wave little or none 
escaped contamination. . . . . 'I'lle appeun1uce of the rice was most forblddiug aull 
it smfllt putrid in many lTIstaneeR. ' 

., Dad water may be c<lllsidered as the chief exoiting cause of this fatal pestilenco. 
'rhe entire countr.v over whlCh the storm-wave pa~sed was deprived of fresh water. • 
Not ouly was the water in the tanks rendered brack.ish with brine but it was aloo 
putrid with dead organic matter. The salt water killed the aquatio' plants antl fish 
and these at once decomp(isin~ rendpred the water fouler than ever. . ' 
Carcasses of men and animals likewise adJeli to the corruptioll of the water The gtench 
that arose from this putrid infusion was almost insupportable, and we know that orgamc 
matter in oontact with salt water is espeoially noxious. 

"So gr~nt was the smell that the .natives travelling along the roads, more especially 
along the Sltakund Roa.d, oovered thelr nostrils and mouths with their dress. The air for 
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miles was tainted with tho odour of decomposing bodies, which covered the country in 
evcry direotion.. The breeze from the sea carried the pOIsoned air across the 
roads and mto the adJacent hills. 

"We thus had all tho elements nooesRar~ to bring on pestilenoe, viz. shook, panic, 
debility from sudden (.lxposmc, large consumptIOn of unwholesomr food, illlpure drmking
water, and a poisoned atmosphere. In a country which is the endemio abode of cholera 
and from whICh cholera IS rarely absent, it is a matter of no surprise that the pesttlenc~ 
assumed the form it did." 

112. The thannahs which sufferod most soverely from tho storm-wave 'were 
those of ~hrserui and Kumira, and they show a decrease of B'70 per ccmt and 7'08 
per cent rpspcctively. T'lle cho]ora wllleh succeeded it spread aU along the sea 
coast, and thus caulled part of tho dccTease of 7'fj3 pOl' contl'eported from the 
Banskhali thannah. Part of tll0 falling off is duo, however, to another causo, for 
it appears that the storm-wave swe('ping o,o!, ,some umh::mked villages III this 
thmmah washed a \'lay the OI'nbankmeuts ami flO lllJmod tJlO land that tho cultivators 
hav(' dC'sel'tml their holdings m lurgc numbors and gonC' 0lfl0whcl'c. 

143. Tho caso of~oakhony ison a par with that of 0hittagollg; lJUtowmg Nuakholly 

to itB gr('ui('r ('xposurc to t11(\ Htol'ill-wave its IOHses ltayC' boon gl'putcr, so that 
the docroa~o is ;2 :30 per eent for both sexclS, being 2'·51 f01 males ami 2'14 for 
females. The dcuthH from drO\V1ling in tllp cydOlwand storm-wan' aro believed 
to havo boen ;)u,;{:24 in number, while -19,061 dwd of tho si('knosfl ,vllleh followed 
it, makin~ a total uf i').j,3Ki) hvci:\ lost, in thiH double calamIty. MOISt uf this 
mortality fcll upou the H(mthem thann8lls of IIattia, Rngumgauj, and Sumlip, 
and its ('xknt llla) 1)0 guessed by the fact that m[)J'e than lOur years aftor the 
event theRI' thmma11s show a fallmg off fwm the figurps of t~7;J 01 25';58 per 
cpnt, 1 ')'.)1 1)('1' (~C'nt, awl !(j'72 per cent rnspeetIve1y. Rut fur tlliH calamity 
the dUitrict offic('l' repOl'tH that there would Cel'taillJ y have' beon £l large 1ncrea.se, 
for tho peasantry who Wl']'P destroyed wr,re. a mmit prosperous elass. Cultivation 
is now e'vorywll('re ('xt(1ndlIlg~ anu p(lpulatlOn auvanees. In the north and eabi; 
of the du;trict thorp 1s a Hlight falling- off, n:1') marked among tho males, which is 
explained hy tlH_' ubsencc of llltLUY pCrSOI1R at the time or thG cemms, who wore 
employed in eolleding foro~t produce in IIiH Tipporuh; and It HI asserted 
that from this portion of the distnct thero is some pClrmancnt Plll1graholl to 
that state, as the Maharaj ah insists upon rOlSidence within his territories as a 
qualification lor grants of cultivahle lanu 

14,1. Thp only DIvision in 13cng-al whICh shows a derrcase ill ont' wllich a Th" B,,,,ll.ar. 
'd d f 1 I·· Div1sion quarter of a ('.t'ntury ng'o W[l$ conSl ere Ol1e () t If' most 8ft ubrwu" m tIl(' province. 

1'he history of tll(' dee1'ctlHC' of thc populahun iTl tho BurdwaJ' Divi~i()n IS the 
history of th(' fmuouH HllI'dwOH Trvl'r It 18 trllr thm, tlllS tc\1'1'il>k upidl'mic did 
not clmm so lllallY vietllllH ;n tllP dpclI.QC whiell hm; dupsed RilWC the cenlSUH of 
] 872 as in tlmt ",ludl Pl'l'cc(ted It, but the mmgeH of tIl(' diHCaHl' have Hot yot 
be on repaired. thl' I'll inccl y:Uap:rs havr not )'l't oe('Jl l'plmiH, JUllg]O Rtill flouriRhcs 
W]lere popu lous hUlllll'ts ullCO I'Itood, und while many of thot'll' who 1Ied before 
the' fpver have llOt, rdurTlPd, tLp 111lpaired powurH of tbe survivors have DOt 
sufficod to fill the smiling' lund with a lIew populatIon. 

143. How this terrib10 diseaRo was gOl1l:mted, and how it was oxtended, are The Bllrdwan 

questions still (k1ftt(~d tJ.monl1,' those mOtit compctmt to giYC an opinion on the Fever" 

suhjoct , and one solution (1£ tIl(' difficulty iH that a chonge took place in tho 
ch~rautoristim; (If tho f PVOl' liuring tho twelve yeurs that It prevailed, Ill' that t hp 
dUlca:sp wllleh waH so fatuI in 187'{ was not the Hame as that whieh dc(~il1lated the 
population in UH12. That it wail a malarious fever IS UlllyC'rHa1]y admitted, and 
that by Homo lJJPuns or other it trave]1ed steadily in a gOllcral (Ereetioll from past 
to west IR \wyol1d rontrovcniY ; but l1(lre unanimity ceaseH. Th U~, on tllp one hand, 
the Sanitary CnnUniHl-lioIlOT for Bengal, 1vl'iting in 1~74, HayH that " thp iovpr, 
originaJly maJa1'lons, a('(plired, eithcr in J CSsol'{'or}' uddcu, eoniagious propertios," 
waR thus carried mto BUl'dwan and tho other dil-ltnctR of thc Diyision, aud 
bceame " a contagious malarious fever, probahly typho-malanal." In fmpport 
of tbis belipf it IS ur~l'd that the advanco of the epidemic followed the main 
roads and tIl(' cluel' lines of traffic, and that it did not I'preud m any dIrec-
tion where mcanH of cownlllnieations did not exist. On thp oth01' hand, 
equally reliable authontieH, including tIl(' rei'\ident surg-e()l1H, who for years 
combated tlw {('vpI' in the' districts of this DiviKion, URRl'l't that the fever, though 
malarious, waR not ('ontag·jom;. ThuH the late ])1'. hlhot, who, as Civil t:)urgeon 
of Burdwuu, had ul1l'ivallod opportunities for studying its features, describcs it as 
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"an exaggerated and congestive form of malarious fever, mostfrequently of the 
mtermittent type, generally assuming the most intense and asthenic character 
in localities where the recognised predisposing causes of the disease prepon
derato most." So, again, the Civil Surgeon of Heerbhoom says :-" I can come 
to no other conclusion than that tho Burd.wan fever was a non-contagious mala
rious fevor, gradually increasing in severity in any givon place as the malaria
producing condition of the soil became more and more developed, antI 
gradually decreasing as that condition of tho soil also passed away, more 
or less completely; that the disease was not communicated. from mdividual 
to individual or from mass to maRS, but broke out successively in different 
places in correspondence with tho progress of its steadily advancing cause." 
Those who hold the latter view and reject the theory of contagion believe 
that the increasing malaria of these districts, and itR advance from east 
to west, were due to the country being waterlogged, the natural drainage 
obstructed, and the subsoil completely saturated with retained moishU'e. 
To account for this drainage obstruction and the malaria to which it gave rise 
two theories were pushed forward. According to the first the outbreak of 
disease was sporadic, and each had its local cause of drainage obstruction, 
according to the second, and far more plausible, theory, the incidence of the 
disease was everywhere due to the same cause, viz. changes in the Gangetic 
delta, which made the disease travel from south and east to north and west. 
Such a travelling cause, it was truly said, might be due either to changes affecting 
the rivers of the country only, or to changes of elevation and depression affecting 
the whole area, or to both causes combined. On the whole it may probably be 
concluded that the disease was a malarious non-contagious fever; that its 
advance along roads and lines or communication was a coincidence merely, 
the fact being that it was not communicated by travellers, but that it found in 
the large villages and bazaars, which are inseparable from lines of traffic and 
centres of trade, a set of insanitary conditions most favourable to its develop
ment ; that it was a malarious fever rendered malignant wherever specially 
evil conditions favoured its development; and that it travelled steadily in a given 
general direction in obedience to some law which has not yet been discovered, 
unless that of a general and progressive obstruction of drainage over the whole 
affected area provides a satisfactory solution of the difficulty. 

146. That the fever did travel is no matter ror doubt. Like the waves of 
a flowing tide it touched a place one year and receded, reached it again next 
year with greater force and again receded, repeating this process till the country 
was wholly submerged and the tide passed fmther on. During the first year of 
its invasion the fever was mild; there was a simultaneous increase of the general 
endemic fever, and a subsidence of both, usual at the end of the fever season 
In the second year the fever began earlier than the ordinary country fever 
and earlier than the epidemic fever of the previous year; it also lasted longer, 
and caused greater mortality. During the third year the disease was marked 
with still larger fatality both from primary attacks and secondary compli
cations, the systems of those who had survived tho two previous years being now 
so saturated with the malaria that they had little power to resist the attacks of 
the fever and fell rapid victims to it. During the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
years, six years being the average duration of the fever in any place, there 
was a general and slow recovery: the fever in each successive year attacked 
fewer persons, was of a less fatal type, and prevailed for a shorter period, finally 
disappearing altogether in the seventh year, but leaving many of its victims 
with a permanently enlarged spleen and other complications to indicate the trial 
which the system had undergone. 

147. This fever, as has been said above, invaded the Burdwan Division from 
the cast. It appears to have originated in the eastern part of the Presidency 
Division some ~O Tears ago. Fever was very fatal in the Jessore district in the 
years 1847 and 1848, and after a temporary cessation it broke out again III 

1854-56. About this time it began to spread westward to Nudc1ea and the 
24-Pergunnahs, and finally culminated in the severe epidemic which df'vastateu 
those districts from 1857 to U;64. No notice of this fever seems to have 
been taken by the authorities till the end of 186], although it preyailed in a 
most virulent form in Nuddea from the end of 1856. Towards the end of 1861, 
however, its ravages in the Baraset subdivision and the northern portion of the 
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24-Pergunnahs attracted the attention of Government, and efforts were made to 
('ombat it. A few monthH later measures of a similar kind were introduced in 
the Kuddea district, and in all the three districts then included in the Presidency 
DiviRIon relIef opcrations were continucd till tho fever died out, about 1864. 
Briefly stated, this fever was mObt severo in the rainy season and the winter of 
tho years 1860 to 1862-63. In the winter of ] 863-64 there was a perceptible 
improvement, and a radIcal change fur the botter in that of 1864-65. 

148. But while the epidemic was wearing itself out in the districts of the Its IWol're".~ 
Presidency Division, where It was fin;t observod, it had Rprcad slowly westward 
into thuse of the Burdwan Divi8ion. The Burdwan di&tnct il:-l I:leparatod from 
that of Nuddea by tho Bhagirati rivor, and the thannahs of Burdwan, which abut 
on the rivt'r, are three, viz. Cutwu to the north, l'urbaRthuli in the centre, and 
Culna to the south, It was in two riverside villages of the Culna thannah 
that tho firt>t caSCA of the epidemIC occulTed in tho year 1862. In 1863 the 
fuvcl' reappeared III the Purbal5thali and Cuilla thannahs, ana, attacking first tho 
villagus on the riYer bank, advancod sll)wly inland, Hpreauing also southward 
into the llortlwl'l1 portion of Roogilly. In 1864- and 11:)63 the fever moved still 
further wc'st both in Hoogl,ly und. BurdwUll, and extf'nJed in a southerly direc-
tion throu; . .dl the former district to the boulHlaries of Howrah. The leatures uf 
the cpidemie III 1866 and 1807 were the Kame as in 18f15, except that there was 
no further H]Jl'cad to the 80uth ill Hoog-hiy and IIowrah In 186S and 1869 tt 

great adVallCl' oceurred, the town of BurclwUll being iuvolved 111 tho former year 
and the cllideullC' spreadiup' far to the north and .. lOuth, l)ctlldcH cOlltinuing' its usual 
wet>torly progress. In 1870 its westward (;xtellsioll was not vcry great; but on the 
Jlorth It iltvaded 13eeI'UhOOlll, awl I'aged along an extensIve tract on tho Ilouthern 
portwn uf the ciiKtriet, tilC left Imllk of the Adjai river III the following year, 
1871, the extent of itt; advance wus unpl'ecoJmltod ; for Hot ollly did it progreHs 
mallY mileH to tIll' wOi:ltwanl in Burdwall, but it Hpreau tu tho uorth and north· 
WPHt ill BeerlJhovlll, amI appeared ill a large tract of country ill the north uf 
Jlidnap0l'e. By 1872 the utlllObt wer-terly illnit that the fever reached in 
Burdwull \Vat:> uttuined, ior it waH alTPt;ted hy tlw high lund lying' in tht; 
extrUl1le west or the distrIct and aloug the Bankll1'a boraer; but the Becrbhoom 
JiHtriet waH aevastllteJ I:ltill further north than in the prcvious yeal', and in 
the Midnllpore distrIct a f,'Teat southern extom;ion took place, 011 v('lopllIg almo~t 
the whole of the north-eastorn portion of the district. In 187;) the fever made 
no further weRtprly prngreRR in Burdwan; and though still Revere in the 
WCRt, it V>'lJ.t'l aylllg out l-(-radually ill tllm~e pmtH of the cliHtrlCt where it 
had l)ocn fir,;t ohf.erved [II Hoog-lll)' and Becruhollnl nIHI) ·1:01'(' waR somc' 
slIght ahah'lllf'ut, hut in -;\Iidnapore nnd Huwrah the murtality was tWIce as 
OTeut lLl> ~Il thl IrmTillll'" )Tl'llL' The }"ellr ISH mily be tnhn fib thc last 
~ i r • 

year ,A tIll ('pideD.if' ill tIl;/-. Division, from all quarters repol'tll came tlwt 
tIl(' fevcr waH lesi-4 fatal and lekR pl'evalent. than :n pr<?viout:) yearR. In lS7ij 
the Kame facts we1'(' ohHcrved again, aild what fl'VCl' thore waH wallted tne 
VIl'ull'llCl of the rpidemic, and had all the charaeteristies of the oJ'<iillury seasonal 
ltLalw'i(lm, £('vor of the C(\UlLtry. 

149. It will thus 1)l' seen that the prri()d durilJg' willch ttl' fcver raged WIth 
the grcatest vil'ublc(' in tllC' districts or the Burdwall Divitlioll was mther shortly 
Rllteccdellt to, or just contemporaneous with, thc census of 1872 ; and it may be Haid 
that its effect,; should havo hoon much more· visiule III tho rotW'IlK of that census 
than ill those uf the con~UH just taken. Ko dou1t tho dcereal:lt in the pupulation 
dminEr thl' uine years which pretGd(~d 1872 was much greater than that which 
hali occurred Jurjug' the nine ycarf. which havc sincl' l·lapHed ; hut unhappily no 
materials exiHt fo)' aKcortaiuinp:' cxactly wlmt tho mUl'tality \V,l1l (lu1'ing the yoan; 
when tho fever wat> 1llost virulent, and all tltat eu]' be df.n<·iH to show what ;t 
lll1.~ becll I->inco 1872 flnd to gUCI:lt> what. it was hefol't· that datl' 

150. In the BW'dwUll distnct. the l'egistel'K kept for tIll' purposL. show that fJurdW8.r< 

between the middle of 1809 and tho Jnolltl1 of :Mar('h ] 87o, when fevol' relief 
operations CeaHl\d, i,07:3,039 persolls wore tl'eated ill thp GO\'el'l1111ent dIspensaries 
for fevcr, awl tli(' reeorrled deaths from the l:iamo cause were 78,!J70 ill number, ur 
1l,2S1 per annum, thus giving an avorallge annual death-ratl' or only 7'84 per 
mille. Such a rC'fmlt in a cliHtrict where it was notorious that fover was frightfully 
virulent, and where the carpfully obtaincd 8tatistics of individual villagoll show 
a death-rate of from :30 to 70 per cent, IS obviously ridiculous. 'Writing ill 1872 
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of the fever in the preceding year, Dr. Smith, then Civil Surgeon or Burd,,'an, 
whose great experience not only of the fever in Burdwan, but of the 
same fevor when it was raging in the Presidency Division, gIves great weight. to 
his opinions, after reporting that the recorded deaths in 1871 were 15,899, adds
" But I am perfectly certain that this numher does not represent an eighth of the 
actual mortality;" and the Sanitary Commissioner, discussing tho recorded rloath
rate from fever in 1872, viz. 12 per m£lle, states emphatical1y that the true: death· 
rate was 70 or 80 per mille. In the following year (1872) the rocordod fever deaths 
were 25,005, and in 1873 they were 20,799. Thus oven if Dr. Elliott's estimate 
he much roduced and the actual deaths be taken at six times the number of the 
recorded deaths, we have 308,515 deaths in three years, or, roughly speaking, 
100,000 deaths per annum. Thr fever remained in tho Burdwan district for 
twelve years, and probably carried off in that time not loss than three-quarters 
of a million of persons. Similar figures can be obtained in another way. At the 
census of 1872 tho Burdwan district had a population of 550 to tho square milo, 
or 1,488,850 persons in all. In the same year Dr. Elhott estimated that before the 
epidemic the density of the population was not less than 750 por square mile. 
1£ this ostimate be correct, then the population in 1863 was 2,022,750, and the 
decrease during those nine yearfl was 588,900. The mortality, however, was 
probably greater than this; for if the normal increase of ten per cent in nine 
yoars be added to the figures for 1863, the population in 1872 should but for 
the epidemic have been 2,225,025 instead of 1,483,850. The differenco, viz. 
741,175, represents the mortality during those nine years, chiefly from fever, 
and gives a percentage of decroase of 42'21 on the moan population of the 
period, an average annual mortality of 82,646 persons, and an average annual 
death-rate of nearly 47 per mille throughout the nine years. Lastly, tho Sani
tary Commissioner, in his report for 1873 (part II, page 61), shows that the 
deaths in Burdwan alone could not have been less than half a million, and adds 
that he is sure that this estimate understates the mortality. 

151. For the other districts of the Division equally detailed estimates arc 
unfortunately not available; but it may safely be said that Hooghly suffered 
nearly as much as Burdwan, that ~fidnapore and Beerbhoom followed next in 
order to these districts, that Howrah did not suffer so much, and that tho 
mortality m Bankoora was little more than normal. On the whole it may 
fairly be assumed that in the twelve years during which the epidemIC fever 
prevailed in tIns Division it slew moro than two millions of people in something 
like the following proportion for each district :-

Burdwan 700,000 

Bankoora 20,000 

Beerbhoom 350,000 

Midnapore 250,000 

Hooghly 650,000 

Howl'ah 50,000 

2,020,000 

Those figures are given as approximate only, for it is not to be forgotten that 
since the census of 1872 the boundaries of overy district in this Division have 
undorgone changes, which, as the fol1owing figures will show, have in evory caso 
except that of l\fidnapore been so important as completely to change the slmpe 
and size of the district:-

Area in 1872. Area in 1881. 

Furdwan 3,523 2,697 
Bankoora 1,31.6 2,621 
Bcerbhoom 1,344 1,756 
Midnaporo 5,082 5,082 

1,424 Hooghly ... J 1,223 

Howrah .. 476 

It is therefore impossible to state in exact terms either what the reported or tho 
real number of deaths was, but the figures already given have been estimated 
from a. c~nsideration of th~ death-rates per mille annually repor.ted to tho Sanitary 
CommlsslOncr, and of the mcrease and decrease of the populatlOn as shown in the 
census return for each thanD ah. 
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152. For further details of decrease in each district and thannah relerence 
must be made to Table XXIII in Appendix C, where the facts speak eloquentlv 
for themselveR. In Burdwan the population has decreased in 1~ thannahs and. 
allyunced in 5 only, so that the district shows a net fallillg off of 6'20 per cent. 
Heerbhoom shows a worse state of affairs, and H ooghly is the wors!; of all. In 
the former district only one thannah, that of Nalhati, i:-ihows an increase of popu
lahon since 18i2, and some of the thannahs suffpr to the extent of a decrease of 
18 and 14 per cent. In Hooghly only two thannahs out of thirteen have advanced 
in population, and the falling off in the others has beon so great that the 
average decrease over the whole district is 1 ~'42 per cellt. 

153. In Bankoorah two thannahs of the Bishenpore fmhdivision, which in 
1872 formed part of the Burdwan district, havo suffereu severely) but the health
ier and loftier laterite country has escaped. In l\lidnapore the northern and 
eastern tlmnnahs lost heavily, but the remainder of the dIstrict lying beyond the 
reach of the fever has escaped. Howrah also was for the most part outside the 
track of the fover; and although some of its thannahs were at one time in the 
decalle ravaged by fever, it shows an increase of 6'63 per cent, WlllCh is most 
prominent 111 the mofussil thannahs of Ulubaria and Amta. 

154. It is impossible to leave the question of the inerease and decrease of Birth and doath· 

} l · . I t·1 • d 1 f t1 fi t d raresforlleo.,,,,,l. t }e popu abon Wlt lOU enucav()urmg to e( uee rom 10 19ID'Ctl re urne some 
estimate of tho birth and ucath-rn.tos prevailing in these provinces, both for the 
whole population and for different scctions of it. To enable thei40 estimates to 
be presented with pcrfoct accuracy, there should be available, in addition to the 
figures for tho cellSUS of 1872 and those of that last taken, complete registers of 
the births during the intervening period, and of the deaths, showing further, in 
the case of the JatteT, t118 ages at death if any attempt is to be made to calculate 
the death-rates at each period or life. By these means alone can the contend-
ing influences of emigration and immigmtion Le gauged, the true natural incre-
ment dIscovered, and usciJ1ations in the mortality and roproductiveness of the 
people from year to yoar detected. lllhappily, as will be Iurther explained 
below, these sources 'Of information aro not in existence in Bengal, for not only 
has the present system of birth and death registration boen in operation for a 
comparatlVely short period, but its results have hitherto not been such as to 
deserve the confidence of the public. 

Hi5. In his report for the year 1878 the Sanitary Commissioner to the ~at';.of vitil d> 

Goyernment of [ndia discussed the progress made in birth and death registration S a IS lOS HI n !.:t. 

since the systems had firl:lt been mtroduced into India, and, dealing fiTst with 
death statistics, he examined the question how far the Teturned mortality III the 
different provinces re}lrosol1ted the actual mortality for the year. 'rhe Sanitary 
Commissioner'H conclusion was that from the nature of things there could be 
no standard of mortality for any year for the whole of India. "In EUl'opean 
countricfl," he writes, "the annual average death-rateil:l a pretty constant quantity, 
which presents but little fluctuation from year to year; but for India the case is 
very different. One year is healthy and the people suffer comparatively little, 
while another year is most unhealthy, and characterised by an unusual number 
of deaths. This £act, the genoral truth of which is familiar to all observers, 
IS subRtantiatcu by the expenence of troops and prisoners, and by the exact 
statistics which have beo11 collected regarding them; and not only is there this 
marked dIffcronce betweon different years, but there is often a marked contrast 
between even neighbouring places in the same yoar. Epidemics not only como 
in one year and are absent in the next, but their incidence as regards locality 
is most fickle. In the absenc(~ of a standaru, and the impossibility of applying 
it even if one did exist, the figures must be judged by other tests." 

156. Thoso remarks, which refer to the vital statistics or the wholo of 
India, 10so much of their force when applied to the statistics of a single province. 
Great epidemics, or groat natural calamities such as famine or flood, occur but 
seldom; and when they do come, if they are of so fatal or extensive a character 
as to affect to any considerable extent the mortuary statjstjcs of the province, their 
occurrence is wen known, and they supply an immediate explanation of the 
vaTiation noticed in the figures of the year. 

157. "The object of registration," to quote again from the Sanitary Com
missioner's Report, "is to localise disease so that the causes whieh produce it may 
be sought out anu if possible removed' to bring to the notICe of the people any 
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excessive mortality occurring, so that they may be impressed with the necessity 
or bestirring themselves in sanitary rerorm." The case could not be more 
clearly stated: and even if mortuary statistics were available only once in the 
year, when the local Sanitary Commissioner's Heport is publIshed, the words 
quoted would demonstrate the necessity or having some such standard as n. 
rough general guide to attract the attention or Government and or the peo}Jlc 
to the most afflicted parts of the country during the preceding year, and so to the 
causes which produced disease. But ir mortuary statistics were availabl<, more 
frequently (as indeed they are in other provinces of the empire), together with 
a general standard or mortality, seasonal and local, diseaso might be checked 
instead or being regretted arter its cessation, and many lives saved which arc 
now lost before the necessity ror help is realised. 

158. To the formation or a thoroughly trustworthy standard of this kind 
accuracy in the record of statistics is essential. Were tho actual facts of each year 
accurately recorded throughout the country, it would be possible to asceriam by a 
careful collection or the statistics of several years some general mean of mortality 
in ordinary times. The variations rrom year to year, or between one locality and 
another, could thon be ascribed to definite causes, either obvious or discoycrablr 
upon enquiry, instead or being attributed, as they now necessarily must be, eIther 
in whole or in part to spasmodic strivings after better registration, and to thL 
natural recoil which succeeds a forced advance. 

Tho collection 01 150. The history or the collection or vital statistics in Bengal iR tho history 
vital statistics in 1 I ., d . h' -~. d' 
Bengal. of an unequa strugg e mamtame WIt mSlUllclcnt means, an with not 

unrrequcnt changes or policy, by over-worked officials against the apathy or 
the open hostility or the masses. The complete orp:anisation which m a 
temporarily-settled province spreads like a network over each district for 
the collection PI the revenue and for tho purposes of the general adminis
tration is wholly wanting throughout the greater part or Bengal, so that not 
only is the machinery for statistical enquiry almost entirely absent, but 
the people themselves, far from being familiar with the visits or the rcyenuo 
official with his list or enquiries, regard all operations -or this character at 
first as an innovation to be resented, and then as an irksome burden to be 
cast off as far as possible. In Orissa alone is there any such general fiscal 
organisation, and it is in this province only that vital statistic8 arc as a whol(' 
fairly well collected: hence the result is that though there are other isolated 
cases where the energy or individual officers secures success, and though a 
di8tinct advance has been madc since vital statistics were firRt collected, it 
cannot yet be said that the results are at all near the truth, and Bengal is far 
behind other provinces of the empire in the administration of this department 

160. The registration of deaths has been in operation m these provinces 
since the year 1870, and was inaugurated by the orders of Government in the pr('
ceding year. By those orders the village watchmen are compolled to report to the 
nearest police-station all deaths occurring within the limits of their village or heat, 
with a rew simple particulars as to the age and sex or the decClu'led and tho caus!' 
of death. The racts thus reported are entered in registers kept for the purl10sc 
and the :figures are periodically arranged and forwarded to the Magistrate or t}l~ 
Civil Surgeon of t.he district, who examines them and eventually submits them 
to the Sanitary Commjssionor, by whom they are tabulated and cxhibited with 
his criticisms and remarks in the report which he annually lays before GO"n~m 
ment on the health of the provinco during the preceding year. It will thus bl 
seen that the foundation upon which the whole superstructure is built is tht: 
village watchman; and although it has been tho unceasing object of Govprnmcnt 
ror many years past to improve the status of these hard-worked and im:ufficwntl) 
paid officials, it cannot be said that the result has been sufficient to justify any 
increase of confidence being placed in the information furnii:lhed by them. 

161. When the reports of the police are sent on to district head-quarters 
they are subjected to scrutiny before transmission to the Sanitary Oommissiollrr: 
and much stress has rrom time to time been laid upon the importane(. 
of checking them. tTnrortunately., however, any real check is impractwable 
For a criticism of the figures to be of any valuo it should he based np(m 
an enquiry made on the spot from the inhabitants of a number of villages 
taken at random, whose statements should then be compared wjth thl' 
reported figures. Few offic.ers, however, have leisure for such enquiries, and 
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fewer still have the inclination to make them. On tho other hand, It has heen 
found that easy-chair examinations of district stati.,tics, if followed by commonts 
on the returns and lllstruehoml for futuro gUIdance, frequently give rise to a rupid 
Improvement which can be traced at once to false statistics intended to bring 
the district figures up to tho atltmmed Htandard. Practically it amounts to this, 
that when the village iigUl'cS have pasl:lod through the police to the MagiHtrate 
or Civil SUl'g'con, they are almost always unable to check them, beeaul:le they 
have no leisure to do so in tho proper way, and are afraid to do so from a 
distance, leRt thoy should render the confusion worse and complicate elTor 
with falsificatIOn. 

162. But though tIllS weak and deficient organisation characterises the 
greater part of Bengal, thero aro certain places or portions of these provinces 
where a more complete system has been attempted. '1'he general registration of 
yital statil:ltics throughout the province is governed by Government orders iSRuod 
in 1869; but by the fourth of the Acts pa:,;sed by the Legislative Council of Bengal 
111 1873 power has been given to the Lieutenant-Governor to direct, by a notiiica
tion published in the Oalcutta Gazette, that all births and deaths, or all births or all 
deaths occurring within any I:Ipecified area, :,;ha11 be registered, and to appoint 
persons £01' 1.11e registratioll of these statisties. The samo Act defines the persons 
on whom the duty of reporting births and deaths is compubory, and presCl'ibos 
a penalty for neglect. Cnder tho provisions of this Act the registration of 
mortuary I:ltatilltics is effocted in almost all the municipalities or town areas in 
Bengal. There has alRo been an attempt made to collect improvod statistics 
under what was known as the selected urea system. Considering that the acqui
sition of accmate stailsticR over the enormous area of the Lower Provmces, with 
their vaHt population and ulleducated agcneies, was at present impossible, Sir 
George Campbell in 1872 determined to endeavour to perfect the system on a 
smaller scale over certain experimental selected areas, chosen with reference to 
geographical situation, so as to be aecessible and easily supervised. The number 
of these selected areas wal:l gradually increal:led year by yoar, until it amounted 
in 1876 to 195 in all with a population or 2!l.- millions. Of these areas 119 were 
urban, to most of whieh the proviSIOns of Act IV applied, and 76 were rura1. 
To the' latter it was deemed inexpedient to extend the Act for the present. '1 he 
statil:ltics from these areas showed results which compared very satisfactorily 
with those obtained from other parts of India. In 1877, however, this system 
was abandoned, and the on1y p]acel:l in Bengal from which statistics more 
accurate than the average can now be obtained are the town areas, to which the 
provisionf:l of Act IV of 1~73 have been extended. 

163. Tho figures in the marginal table I:lhow the results of death registration 
throughout Bengal during the eleven 

No,5,-Statemrnt sho!j'illg fhp General Death-ratepcr years which elapsed between 1871 
Mille rrtu,'ned rluri'ng the yrurs 1871 to 1881. and 1881. This table shows how 

-----"== extremely backward death registra-
Proportjnn of 

Roth mHlo (Ienth, tiun in Bengal still is. It shows Males, Fen.a,les, Sexe., to 100 fell.ale 
deaths, also that the advance in general 

YE.l.R. 

- -- 1- reg'istration ceased simultaneously 
3'10 4'00 147 
4'~6 6'86 • 128 with the abolition of the system 
6'51 7'75 138 'I d 1· h k 
7'lt; 8'42 1~1 of se ecte areas w nc too place 

10'01 I 13~ 
1A'~3 "ii'3, 1640 I 1~7 ill 1~77; and this cessation is the 
~~:GI~ ~~:~~ i;:~~ i;~ more remarkable because in th9 
i~:~~ i~:~~ : ng m Re'solution upon the Report of the 

.. 23'\)2 IH'V" 20'96 1211 S 't C .. 'B 1 I I I I am ary ommlSSlOIlor III enga 
.. ~~14'7a!-II'32.-12751--13-1 -, for 1870 it was deIllonstrated by Average 

Government that the advance in 
~encral registration which had taken place since selected areas had been intro
duced was due, not to botter registration in those areas, inasmuch as the death
rate in them, though admittedly much below tho truth, had remained practically 
the same for foUl' years, but to a general improvement in the registration of 
vital statistics in the general circles of,Dengal. On the other hand, it should 
not be forgotten that in 1 R76 the area and population under tho selected area 
system had been trebled, and the slight falling off of only 1 t per cent in the 
death-rate for that year from so much larger an area was therefore a valuable 
tribute to the c()mparativo1r greater accuracy of registration in the s('lected area, 
while the actual extension of the area doubtless contributed materially to the 

Deat.h re.gistr.tlon, 
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advance of 6 per cent in the death-rate in the whole province. Takmg the figures, 
however, as they stand, it appears that the average death-!ate per mille in Bengal 
during a period of 11 years was only 12'75, and that durmg 1881, the last year 
entered in the table (which was a year or very great fev('r mortality), the rate 
rose to no more than 20'96 per mille. How far from the truth those figures aro 
will appear from an examination of the conclusions to which they lead, and of 
the death-rates in other provinces of India, or in localIties where vital statistics 
are carefully rogii:5terod. At the i:5ame time an attempt will be made, hy analys
ing these and other sources or information, to fix approximately a stanuard rate 
of births and deaths in the Lower Provinces of Bengal. 

164. According to the census of 1872 the population which in ]881 inhah
ited the area in Bengal in which mortuary stahstici:5 were collected was 50,878,847, 
but the estimated population of the same area, corrected according to the census 
of ISS1, was 6O,i)£)I:l,499. From among this population the number of deaths 
reported in 1881 was J ,255,478, which gives a death-rate of 18'90 per mille. 
In England the average death-rate calculated from the statistics of more than 
half a century is 22'5 per mille. There is every reason to belioyo that the 
true death-rate in Indw, is very much higher than either of these. It is true that 
the natives or this country are not exposed to the cold and the privations 
which destroy so many lives in a northern climate. Their wants are fewer, and 
their vitality more easily maintained; but their phYRique is inferior, their powor 
of resistance to disease leRs, and they are liable to fatal epidemics ani!. to tho 
other diseases of a semi-tropical climate, which carry off large nUmhel'R of 
persons or all ages: while their customs at the birth of children produce a rate 
of infant mortality which has no parallel in Europe. 

165. Looking to the death-rates or other provinces in India, the figmos 

.No. G,-Statement showing the Death-rates ppr lJfille 
returned from the Different Provinces in Inri!(J, during 
the ;years ]877 to IBHO_ 

, -, 
IMean Ofl 

1
1877, ! 1878_ 1879_ 1880, four 

, ye"r~, 1 

Beng-al-,_.---,--',, 17-961 17-78 1;85 1 15~0' 16'78 

~~'~b:'v ::: " ~n6 ~~:~I ~~:~8 I ~~:~3 ~r~~ 

PROVINCE. 

North-We.tern Pro- 19'67 35'62 44'S1 29'~91 32-52 
viners and Oudh, 1 

~~~i~~ Provinc~~ ,_, ~~:~l ~:;:oo ~~:44 I ~m ~r~ 
Mean of the Six pro-

l2iMiJ 82-681 29'81
1 

22'91
1 28'401 

vlnces_ __ '_, _ ! , I _I,_, _-' 

given in the margin show that the 
returned death-rate in Bengal iA, con
trary to expectation, the lowest of 
all, and much lower than that in other 
provinces which enjoy sinnlar climatic 
conditions. The period for which 
the figures are taken embraces 111 

Bombay and Madras the years when 
a great part of those presidencies was 
devaAtated by famine j yot the geneml 
death-rateR for the whole period are 
only 28'60 for Madras and 2S-{)5 
per millp for Bomhay. Those figures, 
therefore, are obviously below the 

truth, and may be neglected. On the other hand, the yearly fiA1lres of the Central 
Provinces, the North-Western Provinces and Qudh, and the Punjab, are subject 
to less violent derangement, and they have admittedly been collected with 
great care and increasmg success. 1'he mean annual death-rate of the four 
years under observation is 33';)7 per mille in the Oontral Provinces, 30'25 pOl' 

mille in the .Punjab, and 32'52 per mille in the North-Western Provinces Dnd 
O~dh. Other things being equal, and special diHturbing causes apart, It 18 

fall' to conclude that the Bengal death-rate cannot possibly be lower than that 
for the North--Western Provincrs; and it is not unreasonable to assume tlHlt it 
is probably somewhat higher, owing to the insalubrious condltions which 
admittedly prevail among thr rice swamps and Jungle of the Lower ProvInces. 

166. A second test of the value of the mortuary statistics in Bengal and a 
lIleans of discoYerillg the probable death-rate may be found in an examination of 
the figures III localities in Bengal itself whore registration IS known to havc hom 
earefully carried out. It has beon mentioned that the system of selected areas 
was abolished in the yrar 1877; but the system existed long enough to show that 
vital statistics were collected with greater accuracy and success in urban than in 
rural circles. That tbis is the tmp explanation of the higher death-rates I1l1mg 
in towns admits of little doubt. The p(mal provisions of the law rendC'rinO' 
registmtion compulsory were in force in the towns, but not in the rural area; 
Moreover the regil"ltration of deaths m towns is a comparatively easy matter, 
for the distances to the reportmg station are small, and the chances of detceLlOn, 
if deaths arc not reported, arc great. In the country theRc conditions arr exactly 
reversed. To report a death :from a rural circle the village watchman oftcn has to 
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b'udO'c many miles; while the infrequent. visits of the police, the obscurity -of 
village life, and. t.he rapidity "\,yi~h which the corpse is disposed of after death, 
a.ll encolU'age the wilful or llldolent concealment of casualties. There is 
no reason also to think that as a rule in India the deat.h-rate in towns is 
much in excess of that which prevails in rural tracts. The va8t difference which 
~:l observed in Europe in the conditions of life 01 an urban and rural popu
lation has little or no counterpart in India. With t.he exception of the metropolis 
and a few other large cities, there are no places in Bengal ",,-hich can 6how such a 
violcnt contrast as the London court does to the Kentish cottage. OvercrowdinO' 
hat! comparatively fe,y victims, and the insanitary conditions amid which t11~ 
average native livGS aro not much more accentuated when he dwe1ls in a 1aro-o 
town than when he inhabits hiE own country home. His food and dress are the 
same under either circumstances, and the only condition antagonistic to the 
equal probability of survival in towns is the risk of epidemic disease. Under 
tlws€; circumstances it may be said 'with coniidence that the death-rate in towns 
doe,'! not greatly exceed tha.t. of the mral population. D-mmg the eight years 
which elapsed between 1872 a.nd 18:; 1 the urban population o£ Bengal (excludinJr 
tho city of Calcutta and its suburbs) was Toported to have died at th~ 
average rate of 29'RO per mille every year; tho highest rate being 35' J 3 per 
lUille in lR78) and the lowest 22'89 per mille in 1874, whon mortuary registration 
was st.ill in itsin:fallCY. Tbis general rate is considerably loworthan what rniQ'ht 
have been expected, and its inadequacy is demonstratea by the. extraordinal~ily 
low proportion which female deaths bear to male deaths. This is indeed one of 
the two Q'Teat err01'5 by which vital statistics in India are always disfigured' 
and lowoconsiderablo it is) t.he follo~wing figures 'will show. In England at th~ Death.rateoftll 

census of 1871 the living males were in the proportion of 94-8 to every 100 sexes. e 

living women) yot so much great.er is male mortality in Engl&nd than that of 
the other sex, t.hat the English returns collected for n~arly half a centmv show 
that 104 men die to every 100 women: so that for equal numbers liv~g, the 
death-rate is 109 for males as against 100 for females. In Bengal the males 
are said to be in the proportion of 99 to every 100 women, and in the absence 
{II the many special cause" which in England render the life-time of males 
shortc~' than that of females, the death-rate of the two sexes in Bengal, with 
a population so nearly equal, should approach each other very closely_But in 
point of fact the registmtion of male deaths for the eight. years und~r Gxamin-
ation gives a mortality of nearly 130 males to every 100 females, and 
implies a deficiency of between 15 and 20 pCI' cent 4I the registration of female 
deaths. If these omitted figures be added to the recorded death-rates for both 
sexes, and allowance be made for the number of infant deaths which certainly 
escape registration, as will be shown below, it appears that the town death-mte 
canllot be loss than 36 or 37 per mille; a11d taking these fig1lI'cS as a standard, 
it may be assumed that the true death-rate in rural circles is 31 or 32, 
giving an average mortality tlu'oughout the province of not less than 33 or' 
34 per mille. It ~ay be added t11at these figures are supported by the 
results or private investigation. In the year 1874: under the influence, 
and at the suggestion of, Dr. Ghose, the Civil Surgeon of Rungpore, vital 
statiEtics were carefully collected by one of the landed gentry of the district 
in his estate, and these showed a death-rate 01 31'2 in a population 
entirely rural. In tho following year the sam8 agency returned a death-rate 
of 31'91 per mille, the general correctness of t.he registration being proved by 
the fact that there was a difference of less than 2 per mille in the rates of male 
and female mortality) the fqrmer being 32-84 and the latter 30'02. In 1876 
the mortality registered over the same area was 32'36 per mille, and it was 
equa1ly divided between the sex.es. In the following year the experiment was 
abandoned under the orders of Governmont. 

167. Again, if the average life-t.erm of the population of Bengal is caleu- AVoI"4ge life-term 

lated from the mortuary statistics returned, their inaccuracy 117ill at once be ~[t!telJ(\~j)le, 
apparent. The .mean life-term 01 the English population) based on the statistics 
of 34 years) is 40'86 years. Common knowledge and the combined oxperience 
of all observers would tell us that life in India is shoTter than in Europe; and the 
present Cemus Commissioner lor India, writing in 1873) calculated that tho 
average duration of life in India was 30 years and eight. months, Yet. the figures 
quoted in paragraph 163 fOl' tho year 1881, which iE the year for which the 
highest rate or mortality was registerod) yield a mean duration of life in Bengal 
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of 52'88 years. 1\1r. Plowden's average, if applied to Rrngnl, gm:R an [l'1nlwl 
death-rate of 33'33 per mille; while, on the oth~r hand! if an ammol dpnJh-rntc 
of 83 per mille be assumed, then the mean duratIon of hfe becomr" 80':~O ) run~. 
In London the mean duration of life is over 40 yean;, though thr Ulprr 
favoured classes have an average life-term of nearly 60 FnrR. so that t'lC' 

mean duration of life in Bengal would seem to be little moro than tlnee-fourths 
of the English average. 

168. One more test which can be applied to the dC'ath RtatiRhcfl of Bengnl 
is that of examining the reported ages of the dead. K othing can be learnrll 
from a comparison of the ages at death of adultR in Bengal \nth Rimilar figur('~ 
for Ena1and, because the ignorance which adult nativeR, almost without exception, 
betray <:) with regard to their age deprives the ReT~gal returns of all yalue. But 
the ages at death of infants are leRs opcn t~ mlRRtatoment? amI thr} rcp(l), 
analysis. An exact comparison of the Engh:ih figures for mfant dl'uths Wil11 
those collected in these provinces is unfortunately not pOl'H:liblc, becQuf,c thl 
arrc-poriods selected in tho two countries do not coineide. In EnO'lalld the 
p~riods chosen arc (1) "under one year" and (2) "under five yr~rtl." IT) 
Bengal, on the othor hand, whilr tho first selected period COll1cides with tIl(' 
English one, the second has of late for the most ,Part .been "under six year~, " 
that period being adoptcd from 1871 to 1873 mclusHre, and agam from lK78 
to the present date. During the intervening four year~ the attempt to secure 
numerical accuracy was al)uudoned, and the claF'sIficatlOn adopted was tllr 
general one of infants or sucklings, children, adultfl, and the ag-cd. En!!h~h 
returns for 20 years show that out of every 1,000 persons of all afre,.; who difl 
annually 245 arc infants under one year of age and 411 aro childmn of lc~~ 

than five years old. In Bengal the fig'll1'eH 
No. 7.-Statcment shou'ing the Rpcordcd neath- for seven years quoted in tIl<' margm sllOW 

rate per jJIille ~r Infant Mortality in that the menn reported· t l't" f' f' t, 
Bengalfrom 1871 to 18tH u mor a ] } 0 In an :i 

~ -I - -, ----- -I 
1~ndpr Cnder I 

YEAR. one year. sis yeu,·s. REMAUKS. 

1871 
]872 
1873 
1MiS 
187U 
ISBO 
1881 ( 

I 

55 
58 
70 

127 I 
87 

116 
122 

--Mean--~ 
English Hale 245 

158 
17G 
203 
2Gi 
221 
260 
2'8 

224 
411' 

I 

• These ore 
the fillurr. 
for" Under 
five years" I 
only. I 

I 

under one year is only 90, and of cllildrcn 
under six years 224. While, therrfore, It 
is notoriouR that infant mortality in Hrn· 
gal is far aDove that in Europe, the fig-urt'A 
would show that infants in their fir~t yenr 
have a chanco of life three timeR hetter m 
Jiengal than in England, and that for erery 
41 children who die in England ])l'f01'O 

they are 5 years old only !22 die in Beng-a] 
during their first six years of life. Dming
the years 1874 to 1877 the returns htvl' 
a better appearance, but they have bron 
excluded from the table because tho prri()d 

covered in each case was so much larger that it was impossible to bring 1 hom 
within the scope of the present comparison. The custom of the country which 
keeps children at the breast long after they have concll!ded the first year of 
their lives has beyond question largely swelled the number of children rrtllrned 
as" infants or sucklings," and, similarly, tho very broad description of " chiluren" 
m~braees an those y~:mng persons who dio before reaching matmity. Ewn 
WIth these augmentatwns, however, the mean rate for infant deaths dminO' the 
four years excluded from comparison is only half tho English ratr for children 
of one ~year, and the death-rate for all non-adults is only two-thirds of that 
which oLtains in England among children under fiye years of age. 

169. The collection of birth statistics is an ('xIJeriment of later date than 
that of mortuary rcgiRtration. A small commencelllont was made in the yrnr 
Itl73 upon the passing of Bengal Act No. IV of that year, but the Lieutenant
Governor, in reviewing the Sanitary Commi~sioner's report for 187a, was of 
opinion that" the statistics of births were too imporfectly registered evell in 
the scIected areas to make any review of them pOAsible." During tho foI1owirlO' 
year, however, some slight progress was made, and the registration of Dutil; 
which had hitherto been confined to the selected circles only, was in I87G ma(l~ 
general thr;Yllghout Bengal. This ex~ension of tho rxperiment .nahwl1ly cauflrcl 
a decrease 111 the rate returned, and 111 tho year 1878 the regIstration of lJlrth 
statistics was abandoned under the orders of Government, exc('pt in certain 
largo municipalities and towns. The area over which the attempt was muJc 
differed. therefore, very considerably from year to yoar. 
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]""0 The table !rive1lll1 the mar.Q'in shows that the average hir. th-rate over 'rh, re"<>rdpd "11'111. 
, , ,_,........ ratl Hl Ii Ill!,'tU uOji 

the area ulJdl'f nhSCl'VatlOu was only el,e.llet'e 

21·:2G per mille. In Europe the 
ProportIOn of lJate fo Female Rirtlts reported in birth-ratC' rang'cs from 30 to 33 per 
Bengal fro 111 187,1 fo 1881. 1,000 of the lJopulatIOn; and consi. 

No. S.-Statement shOV'tn,ll the Birth-rate per Millp. artd the 

Ratio ,j' birth. per 
1,000 of t he po. I 

pulatiou. 
I 

N' umber of'lOnle 
Inrtli, to 100 
female births. 

ul'ring the difference ill the domestic 
haoih: uf Europeall and Indian 
countrics, it il:i impos~lble to avoid 
tit\' eow:;lul:lion that ill tIle latter the 
birth-rate lJ1Ut-.t bt, half as high 

1874 2181 11'7 again at-. it is ill the former, allel that 
1875 21'(17 119 therefore half the Lirth~ in lkngal 
i~~~ i~ ~~ ~;: are not reported. In Europe large 
IbiS 10'51, 119 J1UlJ11Jers of thr population remain 
i~~~ ~~:~: i~~ unmurried, still larger numb erR 
1881 2B 51 114 marry comparatiyrly late m life, anu 

-- - - 1-- ---- -- hardly any elltm the married state 
Mean of Sl Ven years. 21 26 11(; I till they huve ani vecl at complete 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ maturity. III Bengal, as il:l well 

luWWll, the ca~e iR entirely different, 
th(' whole populatiun lllanying as a matter of course at the carlie~t opportunity, 
and a latc malTiage beillg ctlmost aH much a phenomenon as an IlmmuTied man or 
woman. Thi~ eomhination of circumstances CtLllllot fail to 1ring a10ut a hirth-rate 
whieh is vastl) Llnderstated at 21';20 per mille; aud this cOllclusioll is rurthf'l" 
establi,,]lCti b) the proportion which tho rcported male births ()our to tho l'Pport('d 
births or Il'lllull'R. In Fnghnu the cxpcl'iencl' of lllany yearH Hhowt-. that 10-!
boys arc uorn to evcry 100 girls, while in B('ugal tllc prupOL'tiull would appear 
to be 116 to 100. t)U}l1C purt of this great apparent eXCeHtl i~, no douht, due to 
tIl(' fact which the rl'scar('hl'~ of Europeall pl,ysil'iuns and Htutitit:< have placed 
beyolld coutronmlY, viz. that the sex uf tilt> illfuJit if; IUl'g-ely dcterminr,d by 
thc eompurativl' agl's (If its purcnts. The proportilln of mule to female' births 
ll1creaHes aH the age' of the hll~lmlld pn'pollllel'Ute~ over that O! the wife; all(l 
inusmueh as ill Illdia t]le hUHuand itl ill almost evl'l"y ea~m cOllKideraul.y old!'r 
than tlll' "iff' (much I1I(I1'e so than in Eng-land), it l~ to be expected that thr ratil) 
of malL to fmuale hirths will alw·ays be gT<.'uter in India thun ill Fug-land. But 
tIllS explanuti()n ha,rdly sufiiCt'H to uceuullt fo!' all the difference found bf'twePll 
the two rate's, and lllueh of it lllw:;t be put down to tIlE' rei iCPllCt' whiel1 ii'l ehurae
tC'ristic of the native:; of ludia in all muu'rrs rl'iating- to t1t(' female,; of tlll'ir 
£.llllil) , aud to the Ullc()neern, if llot actual regret, with 'which the 'JiJ'th of a 
fOlllale child itl regal'llcd. 

171. The (\ollsiucrutiul1s Rtated in the foreO'omrr parafrra}1ltK will have ex- P'tlhll'l '\1""" ,j 
• • h n n eU.lt1l1..!'''~.' LstJ(' 

plumod that it j,; Illlpo,.;,nble to fix a standard mtt' eithlJ' tor bil't 11:-; or deathH from 
thr £igLll'eH actually recorded frolll year to year, and that whatever couelu,;iol1s. 
arc arrived at mUHt 1)(> obtained lJY inference from other sourc('i'l of mfol'lllatioJ1. 
Soveral of theso have been lliscuHsell, and it only remains to invetitigate the 
material ~mpplied by thr cent-.W:l fig-mes themselves for the years 1872 and 1881, 
supplemented by a small body of reliable siatiRtics collrcted in Calcutta. III 
that eity much attention has been paid to the subject of birth and death regis
tratioll for mall,)' years. Its system of statistics was placed upon an entirely new 
fuoting'in 187(3 by the prcscnt Surgeon-Gcrwra1 of BOIlgal, who was then Health 
Officcr to the mUllieipality, and the efforts which he made tor the COl'1'eet 
registratIon of stati~ticH of tills nature have ueen c()ntiuucu by his tiUCCOKSOri'l. 
Yet even after ~ix Far" of steadily improving regif;tratinn it it'! impossiolc' 
to say that the ImtllS iu Calcutta arc all reported ; ana ~1r. Beverley IWR SllOWll 
that in pomt of tuct at the cellSUS just taken th(> 8urvivin.q childrell in Calcutta 
or Olle year of age (>x('codeJ. in number the whole of tlte reported birt Its ill the 
prccedmg year. With death rep'istration, howover, the cuse is different. 
Mortuary registertl are krJlt at all the burning g-roundl:i aHd burning ghats, 
and the almoluto n8(~cst-.ity which Gxi:,;ts ill so large a town of disposing of 
a eol'ps(> ill some legitimate way or othcr allll!Jst cOlllpletcly prevcutR the 
concealment or omil5sion of death:,;, and rend(1l'I:l thel50 regiHtm'tl a very sllfficient 
record of the mortality withlll municipal limitB. rrhe~E' rep'isters reeord tl10 
sexes ot the deceased and their ag'C'R at death; and though they are HOll1C',yhat 
vitiated by tllG facts that Caleutta includes a large viKitor population uf 

9 A. 
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temporary residents, and that a large number of persons taken ill in Calcutta 
leave the place for their homes and die elsewhere, yet the statistics of 
deaths and ages may be taken as almost absolutely corroct for the f(',lli

dents, and very nearly correct for the whole population. More particularly 
is this the case with iniants; for while, on the one hand, the shifting popu
lation of Oalcutta consists for the most part of male adults, and contains very few 
nursing mothers or infants in arms, on the ot1;er hand children do not emigrate, 
and have small chances of flight in sickness: so that there can be little doubt that 
almost all of the infants whose deathA are recorded in Oalcutta were born ~\'ithin 
the city. If this fact is borne in mind, it will afford good ground for confidence 
in the statistics for infant mortality in the metropolis, and in the conclusions 
based on those statistics. 

Esti"late of the 172. The experience of six years' registration shows that out of every 1,000 
r~~~~!.~~n·dnd~:~h. infants born in Oalcutta 488 die before they reach the age of 12 lTIonths. 
fate. Terrible though this mortality is, it is not incredible when the circumstances are 

remembered which in India, and especially in a crowded town like Oalcutta, 
surround the infant during its first few days of life. No doubt, as already stated, 
this death-rate is higher than that which obtains throughout the country generally, 
inasmuch as nature is assisted in resisting misguided obstetric science by the 
poverty and the primitive life of many of the rural population j but it is probably 
true that for all Bengal the mortality among children in the first yoar of 
their life is in the ratio of not less than 35 'per cent, or 350 in 1,000 births. 
The total of surviving children under one year of age in 18tH was found to be 
1,611,449, and, calculating the number of survivors as in the ratio of 65 to 35 
deaths, the number of deaths in a given year of children less than a yoar old will 
be 975,395, and the total number of births, obtained by addingtogetherthe deatlls 
and the survivors less than one year old will be 2,586,344. But from the 
arguments fully set:forth in paragraph 260 below and elsewhere, it is clear that the 
numb'er of chiidren less than 12 months of age is much understated at 1,611,449, 
and it is far more lilmlythat the number is 2,000,000. If that figure is accepted 
and the ratio of survivals to deaths be still maintained, the total number of 
births annually would be 3,076,923; and in the absence of more accurate 
and reliable statistics, it will not be incorrect to say that the number of births 
per annum is three millions. 

173. In default of accmat·e figures showing the births and deaths for each 
year, and of any definite information regarding causes which may bring about a 
variation in the increase or decrease from year to year, the only course is to 
assume that the population increases in arithmetical progression, £.e. by equal 
llllmbers in equal times; and it is then clear that if the population of Bengal in 
1872 be deducted from the population of the same province in ]881, and the 
difference be divided by the number of years that have intervened, the result 
will be the average annual increase, viz. 759,015. This is the annual rate of 
increase at all ages; and in the absence of data it must be assmned to be the rate 
of increase at every age. It has been. assumed that the births are about 3,000,000 
per annum, and if 759,015 is the annual increase, then the difference, or 2,240,985, 
must represent the average nU.mber of deaths per annum among the population 
of all ages. Having fixed these data, it is easy to ascertain the average annual 
death-rate and birth·rate, which is done by calculating the ratio they bear to the 
population living at the middle of the period of nine years between 1872 and 
1881. The mean population of the period is 66,121,289, and the ratio which 
the births bear to that population is 45'37 per mille j while the death·rate for all 
ages is 33'89 per mille, giving an anllual incre,ase of 1l'48 per millo, or }'14 
pOl' cent. 

COllciusi"n. 174. Further than this it seems unnecessary to go. Were it possible to feel 
any confidence in the accmacy of the vital statistics sent up from each district and 
Division year by year, it would be interestwg to pursue the question still further, 
and endeavom to' ascertain the birth and death-rate for each district and Division 
in the province. But although it is possible to fix with some pretentions to prob
ability a standard of life and death for a whole province, where the errors of ono 
district are corrected by those of the next, the attempt fails signally if a much 
smaller unit is taken. In Bmdwan in the year 1871, when the epidemic fover 
was raging and the resources of tho Government were strained to the utter
most to combat its ravages, the recorded death-rate per mille was only 7'8. In 
Mymensingh in tho same year the death-rate was 1 per mille, and tho average 
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aurahon of lifo was 1,000 yeaTs; yet eveTY perRon whose death was reported 
waR returned as lesR than 30 years of age. On the other hand, the Sanitm'y 
C0l111nlSl:llOnCr reported in 1881, without apparent surprise, that the death-rat'o 
111 the MchcrpoTr thannah of the Kuddea di8trict, which had bron 34'51 
per mille in 1879, had rison to 157·88 pOI' mille in 1880. Nor do the 
hirth and death stati1ltics of special daRses of the population afford a much 
more profitable fiold of enquiry. Tho vital statistics of such smn,ll plaeeR 
as cantomncnts and jails arc kept ''lith accuracy, and may hr accepted, 
as f'ar as they go, as trustworthy evidence of the health of the very ilpecial 
section of the community to which they relate. It has been shown that the 
8l'XOS or the new born and or the dead are erronoously reported, and t1mt the 
ages at death arC' frequently misstated; and a similar statement must be made 
as to the religion and nationality of the infants and the dead in each your. 
J udgillg from the publishod figures, it would 80em that Ohristians are the most 
prolific and the most long-lived class of the population, and that the Buddhists 
have thl' shortest avorage life-time. But the figures ure udmittedly unreliable, 
and speculation IS thrown away upon them. In concluRion, it can only hA 
smd broadly that tho registration of vital statistics is still extrcmely deficient, 
0Rpecially as regards the registration of female deaths, the hirths of female 
infants, and the ages at death. Butfrom the ratcs obtained in other provinces, 
,md m thoso toww:; and plaees in Bengal where exceptiollal efforts have been 
made to secure accumey, and from a conRideration of the figures returned at mtller 
('enSUR, it would appear that the hirth-rate in Bengal is not Jess than 45 per 
mIlle, and tlw death-rate about 3-1 per mille, showing an annual not inerease 
I)f ahout three-quarters of a million souls, or 1·14 per cent. At this rate the 
population of Bengal in 1891 will be 77,127,011, or whom 38,~74)721 will be 
moles and 88,852,290 females. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
STATISTICS OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF. 

(Tablp,8 N08. III, III(a), III(b), and ITT, pages 17 to 52 of Append':); B, and 
Table XXIV, pages 687 to 740 of Appendix 0) 

175. Theso tablos show the distribution of the population of Bengal by Introducrory 

religion, and set forth the proportion which the followers of each religion bear to 
the whole population. In the first fom of these statements dl'tails are given for 
no smaller unit tl1an that of the district, but in Table No. XXIV similar 
rlotails of rolil!ious belief aro gIven for every thannah in the province. 

176. Tho religiom, which have been consid-ered worthy of separate exhi. 
bition, oither on account of the number of their followers in Beng-al or of their 
importance in other provinces, are fourteen in number, viz. IIindus, Sikhs, 1\Iahom. 
odans, ChristIans, Buddhists, llrahmOtl, J ains, Jews, Parsers, Sontllals, Kols, 
Other Western Aborigines, Eastern Aborigines, and Jastly All Others. At the 
census of 1872 tho popult1tion was divided into five catogories only, viz. Hindus, 
l\Iahomodans, C11fistians, Buddhists, and All Others. At the later cen~us our 
efforts havo boon mOl'O amhitious, and the number of separato religions for 
which figures aro given has beon nelL1'1y trebled. 

177. Concerning some of these biths thore cou1d be no doubt. they stand 
distinctlyal)art, their croeds arc capable of definite formulation, and their follow· 
ors are (tn acknowled~od people and an appreciab1e body in tho commonwealth. 
The Sikhs and Mahomedans, the Jews and the Parsecs, have an individuality 
which it is illlpossible to miRtuko i the Christians profess 11 faith which separates 
them from all oth~r clasHcs of the community; and the Buddhists and J ains, 
though they llQ,ve been said to POSl:lOSS much in common, differ from each 
other, and from thr people who surround them, in dogma, ritual, and manners. 
Here, however, tangible definitions coaso, and the remaining religions shade 
into oach other by such imperceptible gradations, and aro separated by such 
impalpable partitions, that it is impossible to Ray where ono ends and the othol' 
commences: so that the border land betweon each ono and the next is a misty 
yalley, now widening and now narrowing, but always thick with the exhalations 
of ignorance and tho fogs of doubt. 

178. " What il:l a Hindu '?" asked 1\11'. Beverley in his roport on the census of n;llknlty 0' denn 

1872, and the quclltion has of ton been asked before and since without eliciting any ll1g Ilintlui.m. 

Hutisfactory feply. No answer, in fact, cxistA; for the term in its modern accep-
tation denote8 neither a creod nor a raco, neithor a church nor a people, but is a 
general expression devoid of precision, and embracing alike tho most punc-
tilious disciple of pure Vodantism, the Agnostic youth who is the product of 
Western education, Hnd the semi-barbarous hillman, who oats without scruple 
anything that he cun procure l1nd is as ignorant of tho Hindu theology 
as the stone which he worships in times of danger or sickne~s. Writing of the 
same subject, the most polished author whom India has given to the present 
generation-the present Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provin-
ces-has described the present state of Hinduism in India in words which 
should be learnt by heart by all who wish to understand tho religious position 
hero. For Sir Alfred Lyall describes the religion of the non-Mahomedan popu-
lation of India" as a tangled jungle of disorderly superstitions, ghosts and demons, 
demi·gods and deified saints; household gods, tribal gods, local gods, universal 
gods, with their countless shrines and temples, and the din of their discordant 
rites; deities who abhor a fly's death, those who still delight in human victims, 
and those who would not either sacrifice or make offering-a religious chaos 
throughout a vust region never subdued or levelled (like all Western Asia) 
by l\Iahomedan or Christian monotheism." So, too, :nrr. Beverley, whoso 
remarks in 1872 wore so much to the point, and apply so exactly to the 
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djfficultH'S wluch arose in the census just taken, that no apology is needed for 
l'eproducmg them here:-

" It is diffioult to S!1Y, however, whrro the line should bo dmwn which is to separate tiJi' 
. fi' f If' d . pure IIindu from tho low oastes which have adoptpd SOffit' 

110 de nlhon 0 III UIsm, f f B' d . Th bl 1 b or other orm a m msm. 0 pro em can on y e Ratl8-
.£adorily solved by a clear definition of what we mean by Hinduism, and no one has vmtlU'l,a 
!\s yrt to lay down any such definition It was only the other day that we wrre rrmmdf,d 
by high authority that Hindus are only heathen, little difi'rring from the aboriginal tribes 
who worsllip ~tocks allll stones. 'What, then, is to be the test of faith which is to distmgUl~h 
ihr real Hindu from the somi-llinduised aboriginal? Which of the gods in the Ilmilu 
pantheon shall be made to step down and decide between thrm? Shall a belief in Krishna 
m in Doorga, constitute a, pure Ilin<lu? Or shall thoBe only 1](' classed as Hindus -from WU(lRf' 

hands a Drahman will receive water? Shall the disposal of the dead be mado the trot, ani! 
the various castrs be distributed according as tbry practise cremation or burial? 01' shall 
some form of rreed he rxtracted from the Shastrrs which we may make those' snbsC'rihr ·who 
arr henoeforth to enjoy the (lignity of bring styled Hindns. Some practical shihbolrth of 
the kind is requirerl, it is 01(>[11'. Without some such trst no two men will agree in the (·lassl
fication of the nunlProus aboriginal tribes and castes in India who profess HindUlsm m somr 
or other or its multitarious forms. 

"This difficulty of classification is one of peculiar force in Lower Dengal. Her~ we haw' 
.. a great variety of aboriginal or semi-aboriginal tribe~ Wh( 

Largo' .number of seml.HmdUlsed abo haw been bl'OuO'ht, into contact with the Aryan llinuus nnd 
o)'lglnals In Bengal. r. • • • • . . 

have been partIally cmhsed by thorn. LlVlng for crntUl'lf'S 
~ldr uy side, the two communities have aeteLl and reacted on each athol'. On the onp hand, 
tho savage tribes have renounced their bal'barism and adopted many or the rites and clU,tmns 
of the invaders; on the other, the Hindu roligion has itself been debased from the \' "di(· 
mcmotheism or the Middle-land. Those who have mane the subject their £'-tudy tell u~ that 
the IImduism or th(' prcsent day is as unlike the Hinduism or the Vedas as we may SUPT'IiRC 

the modern Bengali ryot is unlike his Aryan prototype. The ring of the true metal is want
ing, Tho eoin lIas been adulterated and debased. And the causr or this, thoy go on to Ra~' 
IS due to contamination from ahoriginal sourccs, Hinduism has been lowered from its plU'l·r 
type in order to meet the npeessities of the indigenous tribes ~m()llg whom it made it,; home 
Its pantheon has been crowded with elephant gods and bloodthIrsty goddesses, or whom j 11C 

first Aryans knew nothing, but who have been auoptcd into the llindu syst('m to will thf 
goodwill and reconcile the superstitions of a wild and devil-worshipping raoe. And jnHt a~ 
we find in the present day tribAs in every stage of civilisation, so does the Hindn rrligion m 
Brngal assume a Protean form, from tllf' austere riteR practiseu by the shaven p1.utdih ,-,f 
"1\uddea to tho idol-worship of the srmi-baruarous Doona. The namis, Bag<iis, and Chftlldals 
of the lowor delta; the Kochs and Poliyas of Dinagepore and Rungpore; tho Dosaclh~ and 
Musahars or Behar, with many others, are probably all of aboriginal extrartIoll, Lut hn\I' 
adopted as their religion a form of IImduism, and can scarcely be classed as other than 
Hindus. In classifying the reO'ple according to race and nationality, an aUpmpt hns hr('n 
madp to group 8ueh semi abmiginal Ll'ihrs together, and to di~Linguish them from thns(> of 
purer Hindu or Aryan blood. Dnt in regard to religion it scrms to me that nnlesB a trst of 
belief is prescribed and a line of demarcation laid down by authority, it IS impOSSIble to arlopt 
a classification which will moet with ulllversal acceptanoe." 

170 T]1e difficuHy wInch Mr. Beverley found in 1872 in separating- IImclus 
from Others repeated itfleH in 1881. Had rrable III and the other tahlcs w]w'h 
give details for rl.'lisrlons allowed any discrotion to those ufficers whose duty it WH" 

tf) compile the CCllSUS figures, it might have boC'll possiblr, by a process of careful 
~ifting, to separato those who 'wore roally Hindus hy religion and Aryans by ori~m 
from thoso who hav(' assumed the style of Hindus with little or no claim to it, 
Imt tho necessity of making reZigion, and not rlrdionuliZlJ, the critcl'jon in tJ.IK 
ta1)lc, loft no course open but that of following implicitl) the entnes made }ll tIl( 
~f'hedules, To hal'O allowod any discretion to tho compiling clerks was out 
of tIl(' question, Dnd accordingly from the very outset the most string'ent OrU('rR 
were issued-and it is bclieved that they were well calTied out-that each prr"oJl 
F-hould bo shown jn tho census tables as of the religion to which ]1(' was drscril)('rl 
fiR belonging in the enumerator's schedules. The result has no dnuM heen that 
the number of so-calII'd Hindus has boen somewhat overstated at the expense 
of persons following a borjginal and non-Hindu systems of reJigion, and 'l'able·" 
VIII and XXVI (Hindu castes) ('ontain entries which at finlt .,ig·ht appear 
incompatihle with Hinduism. Y ct the error is in al1 probability not llul1leriC-fllly 
large, and it may be accepted as a fault on tho right side, benause tho~e 1)('rS0111-1 
who have entered themselves as Hindus, while their casto names reveal theIr 
a bOl'jginal origin, bear in fact a much closer affinity in manners and ha lJits (If 
life to the Hindus, whose name and religion they have assumed, than to the penple 
of aborjginal faith and non-Aryan origin to which they ethnologically belong. 
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1 SO. Takmg' the fig-ures as they stand, however, It will he seen from lkltglotl, 

'rahJrx III ano. IV III Appenilix B that out of the whole populatIOn of BerlO'al the ~Z~~;~t\~~~1l0[q~t 
nll1du,~ llumbf'r 4.'::;,4,32,806 or G5'3" per cent, tho "l\laholllodans 21,704, 724 o~ 31'21 
prr cent, tJIe' nhri~hans 128,1;;3 or '18 pOl' cent, the BuddhISts 155,809 or '22 
per cont, whilo all tIlt' othor rc1igions found ill the schedulos are professed by 
2,Of)5,3G9 followers, who are for the mORt part of ahoriginal faiths and compose 
tho remaming- 3·01 pOl' cent of tho total' that is to say, that out of every 1,000 
prrRons of all religious in these provinces 966 are either IIindus 01' l\1ahomedans, 
tho forma' LeIng- in the proportion of rather more than two to each one of tho 
lnttrl', amI among the remaining 34, there are 2 Buddhists, 1 ChristIan, and 29 
of the (hfferent abol'lginal religio~s, tho unit not accounted for being- composod 
of tIll' followers of the other religions detailed in t.ho enumerator's books. The 
meaml1g of thoRe figures, and of the remarks which follow WIth regard to the 
dilltribution of religions, will be made clearer by a reference to the coloured 
diagram No.1 whirh will be found in Appendix A In this diagram tho 
pnnerpul relIgions urC' diRtinguished by different colours, and the percentage 
whieh the iollowrrs of each of them bear to the total population of each 
rlif\tri(~t in Bengal is shown by the extent to which the colour extends along 
a scalr Il'raduated in one hundred degrees. The diagram illustrates Table 
No. IV~ and exhibits graphically tho rosult which that table gives in the form 
of a figureu statemont 

If.ll. In 1872 details for religion were not available for all the distrIcts in Rpli~lnus 
Rflllgal, and the total' population of the cenSU8 of that year for which full infor- ~~=~i~~~nol~i2~P 
amtlOn is available IS tl1('refore no more than G2,725,,)±5. Among tlus number 
thr proportIons 01 tho dIfferent religions were very much the Ramo ail they have 
been found to be at the census JURt past, for the Hindus were 39,990,575 or 6:3'76 
per cent, the 1'r1ahomoclans 19,.559,252 or 31·19 percent, tho Christians 91,063 
or 1-1 per cent, tho 13uddhmts 80,607 or '12 per cont, and the class of A II Othor~, 
whICh included tho aboriginals, 2,:339,541 or 3'72 per cent These proportions 
arl' shown in greater detail m the following table, which gives for each dIstrict 
III Rcmgal tho proportions which thG principal roligions bore to the wholr 
population at tlJe two censuses, und the fluctuation, whether of increu80 or 
decrease, which has takon place m these proportions during tho mteITening 
nine years. 

10 
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No. 9.~State1nent s~D!Cin[j Jor each ]Jistrict the Proportion of tI,e Population of each Religion in 1872 and 1881. 
======= ~- -----T -Mm-OM-E-n-AN8. 1-
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Burdwan 
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" ~ [' 
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I "" 
~ - ~ I ~~ 
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1
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1
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Y. 9. ·Stahment showing jar each, lJiStl'jCt the Proportion oj the Population of each Religion in 1872 and lS8l-concluded 
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lS2. There are now th('refore in every 100 of the populatIOn nenrl] two 
moro Hindus than there were in 1872 the proportion of l\lahomeuuns is f,'l'cutl'r 
by two in 101000; of Ohristians by four in 101000; and of Buddhists by one ill a 
thousand' while the class of All Others haR lost sixty-one in a thousand. From thr 

abtltract in the margin it will be 1'('('11 
No. 10. Statement showing the Numbers and Per- th ttl J ttl' 1 

centai/e iff Increase in earh Religi.m since 1872. a 10 greales ac ua lDrl'CDtlC IUS 

RELIGIONS. 

Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Christians 
BuddhIsts 
All Others 

--=-~. occurred- among the ilmdus, wllllt 
, I D by far the gTeatest prol)ortlOnat" I NCRE!SE + OR Be REASE -. 

advance upon the totals of Hl72 

Number. Percentage. is observed among the BuclJ.ln:"t~ 1 

while the "All Others " have adu
---+---- _I ally experienced a decline. This riP-

+5.450,231 ++11~):9()6! crease, and a part of the increase in 
+2,145,472 

.. , I + 37,012 Hu'n Hindus, have no doubt hern cnwmd 
+ ",~.2()2 +9:3'29 b th t f 

-10'43 Y 0 en ry a many persons as 
-2,339,541 I H d h 1 in us w 0 at t 1e pr('vious COnSus 

_-- -_ . wero classed as abOrIginals, amI. 
therefore appeared under the heading of "All Others.)) The suhject wi111JU 
examined in greater detail bcilow when the figuros ror each religion are disCUHlwrl. 

183. As might have been expected, the distribution or Hindus is much 
more general than that of any other great religion. Excluding Hill Tippl'rah, 
where the population is almost entirely composed of hiI1monl and sixtorD 
districts where the jl,lahomodans arc m excess, the Hindus nowhere number 1e~s 
than half the population, while the proportion rises in some mstricts as high as 9!) 
pOI' crnt. Evon in those districts where Uahomedans predominate, tho propor
tion of lIindus falls below 20 por cent in two cases only. The most PFisentiully 
Hindu portIOn of Bengal. is the Orissa Division, In every district of which nJOf(' 
than 9 out of overy 10 persons is a Hindu. Orissa containfl the sa('reu 
shrino of .Jagannath and the innumerable temples which Rurround it; it IS thr 
great homo of Vaishnavism; it marches on the south with the essmtially 
Hmuu districts or the Madras presidency, while ill fanner days its isolated po'li
tion, tho natural defences of its mountains and rivers, and its stout yeomanry, 
enabled It to beat off thp attacks of the ~lahomedan invaders who subjugated 
the rost or Beng-al. The Mussulman power nover completely reduced Oris~a, 
and though from timr to time tho l'tIahomedan rulers of Bengal sent cxpeditIOns 
mto this sea-board provinc(' to collect revenue or its equivalent in plunder, 
no serIOus attempt was ever made to sot up an ostablished government or to 
permanently oceupy the provinco. 

184. Next to the districts of the Orissa. Division Hindus are most numerous III 
Tributary States, Chota Sarun 88'18 those named in the marg-m, 

N a~pore .. D8'98 ]\fozufi'erporo 87'73 in all of which they number 
Singbhor.m 9R'68 Patna 87'71 more than 80 por cent or tIl(' 
Shahabad 92' 51 Bankoorah... 87'43 1 It'Il b b rl 
Monghyr 00'1)6 Chumparun... 85'79 peop C. WI e 0 serve 
Bliaugulpore ,.. ... 8U'7:l Hazaribagh. 83'71 that among the eig-hteen dis-
'fJ;:bhoom .. ~~:t~ ~~~;hi~g ~l:~~ tricts given every cl.listrict 
Midnaporc 88'78 Burdwan ,.. 80'51 or the Patna Division finds 
Durbhunga 8824 a place, while two out uf 
the five districts of tho neighbouring Division of Bhaugulporc are al1:)o inrlud('u 
and stand fourth and fifth on tlIO list. Behar has on the average 82'H~ 
Hindus m every 100 or itR population, whi1e tho Patlla Division, with 8iH7 por 
crnt, stands Hccond only to Orissa. in tho proportion which its IIindu populatiuH 
boars to thr. whole. Shahabad, which stands first with D2'51 pr.r cent of 
Hindus, IS the home of the Bengal Rajputs and their kinclred castel the BahhaIlH, 
or "military Brahmins l' of Buchanan anu other writers. This distrIct, with 
those of Monghyr and Bhaugulpore, though they were occupIed by Mahom· 
odan garmons, and though Shahahad gavo an emperor to HinduRiaJI 
and a dynasty to the Mogul empire, were never subjected to Mussulman 
proselytism; nor do they contain any appreciable proportion of ahoI'Ig'
inal trihes. The same may be SaId of tho other Behar district.., whwh 
mamtam a Rturdy and indclwndent population, in which the imperior castell or 
IIindus form a large part, and which neither wanted nor were likely to arrrpt 
the advantages which Islam offers to its COllverts. Of the- other wstrirts ",hi(·h 
appear III the list, 'Manbhoom and l't1idnapore stand highest. Both thcsp diR1l'lc::tS 
march with OrIssa, and in the southern portions of each Unyas arc numl'mu~ 
both layout or the track of Uahomedan lllvasion, but it might hun; been 
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f'xp(1cted t.hat m Manbhoom aborIginal £Cuths would have had more followers. 
That it is not so, is a sign that the hillmon are becoming morc IIinduised, 
and that tho plainsmen are pushlttg' forward towardl'l the hills. Possibly 
also tho distinction between Hindus and those of aboriginal faIths has boon 
less curefully IDaintairH'u. here than in other dlstricts. 

185. It has already been litatod ill paragT£l,ph 182 above that the uI)parent bPluctuat",ns 
_ '. ........ t'tWel'n UTlm'Jer 01 

Illcroaso III the number of Hmdus dunnO' the last Illne years has boen Hinriu'anll 
o • Ab('lfl,;mals. 

5,456,281, or 18,64 per cent on the figures of 1872; and It has heen 
suggested that tho greater part of this advance is due to tho entry of many 
pcn,on~ m the consus schofiules a8 Hindus who at the cen~us of 1872 were 
clag,clUd as aboriginals. 'That this is th0 true explanation seems clear from the 
followmg consideratiDns. In the first place, as will be shown in Chapter VIII, the 
number of children unuer 10 years of age among the Hindus is not abnormally 
largo, and therofore tho r0portcu increase among them is not natural and 
cannot be due simply to the cxcci'li'liv(' fcr:undity of this branch of the population. 
Secondly) the greater part of tho increaso is so extremely local that tho theory 
of natural progrc~s fads to explain it. '1.'ho distrlctg in which tho difference is 
greatest are tho:.lo of Julplg'oroc, tho Chittagong Hill Tracts, Coach Behar, 
~ingbhooill, the Tributary Statos of Chota Nagpore> and of OrisRa, the 
Aonthal PcrgunnahR, and Mallbhoom; and a glance at the map ",'"ill g}lOW 

that these am all outlying traets, the fringf' of Hinduism, and notoriously 
either containing in themselves a consiuemLlc aboriginal element 01' else 
aLlltting on tenitories which are tIl(' home of aboriginul and Ilon-AI"yall 
races. In the first three of the dlstricts mentioned tIl(' figures for 1872 were 
incomplete! so that tho compariRoll between them and the figures for 1881 i::; not 
i1 fail' 0110, Hnd theso rlistrir.tH must be loft out of rO[Jf\iclcmtion. III all the 
I)ther dIstricts the increa:.lo unclel tho head of lImelus il'l almost exactly efJUIvalent 
to tho 10s8 of those district::; in Aboriginals, In 1872 the Hindm; in Smg
bhoom amounted to 4G'65 per cent of tho population, while in IS ~ J they W(1ro 
08'G8 of thp whole people-an advance which ill o(luivalont to 52'0:3 per ('ent 
iu their ratio to tlw whole popula.tion, Oll tho othor ha11u, tho porr-ontage of All 
Otheftl 'vw; 5:HJO in 1872, but had fallen by 1881 to '14, which gives a decrease 
of 52'46 per cent, or almost exactly tho proportion by which thr HinduH gained. 
Simibrly, in the rrnhutary States of Chota Nag-pore in 11:172 thore were 3V'79 
IIilldutl allll JV'57 All OthCl'il m 100 of tho whole population: in 1~81 the 
proportions wmo IIinduli 0X'9S and abol'1ginall'l '33 pOl' cuut-that is to say, the 
proportion of IIlllduR was greater bJ 3\)'19 in rvery IOU of tho llopulation, 
while the proportioll of abonginal:; haR fullcn hy J9'2,t in 100. In tho other 
distrIcts namou the tiuetllahol1H have not bOOll HO violent, for ill 1\Iulluhnol11 the 
Hindus au.vmwcd by J'10 PPl' cont, whilr' tliC' aboriginals foIl off by 5',')\') per 
cont. In thr OriflRa '1'rilmtary States the proportion of lIinuuR 111 100 roso from 
GG'GO to 74'8:2, giviltg' an au vanco of 8'22, whilp u!lriug- t1w sumo time the aborig
inals, who had boon 3:)'(16 p('r cent, urollpeu to 21-'72 per cClIt-a uecreufle of 8':~4 
per cent. LUfltly, in the Southal Pergmmahfl the ratio of HmduR waH 2'42 per 
cent lighor, and the proportion of aboriginals 3'20 per cont lower in 1~81 
than in 1872. Tn nono of the settled and, so to sp8ak, old establislwll rlistl'irtl:l 
llf thORO provinces If! thore anything like tlw'le variations. Tho proportiom; to 
tho wholo population wlnch were borne by the Hindus in 1872 reappear· almost 
exactly in thp CClHiLlR figures of 1881, and with difference~ which, if they exceed 
1 pOl' cent, are connn(1n~UTate with the general advance or retroat of the 
whole district population, 

180. It haR Leon said, olen by thoso whosl' learning and researc~i entitle their ~;:;';lIlt~;dui.m" 
opiniontl to tho greatest ro,;pect, that IIinuuiRlll is not a proHolytunng religion; 
that its zenith hal5 beon reached; anu. that it is incapable of further eXpan"lOl1 
save by tho Rlow process of human reproduction. In the 8enso that Hinduism, 
unliko Christianity or l~lam, is not a missionary religion, this statemGnt iR true. 
But the accomplished author or " Asiatic Studios" has long since ilhown that 
lIinduiflill is still capable of very large accretions, and the figureR of the prescnt 
cenSU8 jWlt quoted fully bear out his conclu::;ions. They show that wherever 
aboriginal tribes fll'C' brought into friendly contact with Hinduism, they aro 
gradually IIilllluiR0ll. If the groBs native wortlhip of their sylvan drities is 
not altogether ahanQl1ned, tho complacent Brahmins find thcm a place in the 
flpacioutl heaven of the Hindu pantheon. They afiert the manners and aSHmne 
the style of iht'ir JlL·ighbours. For thoir princely hOllROS a mimr-lllou::; incidpnt 
:luu. a divine origin nro found, and they arrogato tho titles and imitate tll(} 
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carriage of Rajput chieftains. TIm' \\ Illlin the memory of men Rhll lmn~ 
ha\'e been raised up Rajput families 'It;lO!lrs the hills of Chota Nai--'1)()l'(' anu 
thl' uplands of OriSKa, just as much a~ I , ; I -. highlands of Central India or th(' 
forests of the Bombay presidency; to 111 civilisutlOn l'ipreads, as illlprovcd 
communication opens up tho fow reIIlm' 'llg' distrIcts whicll arc still uudcv(·lopcd, 
so will the al10riginal tribes gradually lOHo their individuality, and, following ll1 
the path trodden by numberleRs peoplos beforo thom, swell the gcnern 1 crowd of 
Hindus, the ruling families claiming the privileges of the warrior caste, and tIle 
mass of the peoplo losing thomselves in the great company of low caste IIindus. 

187. It will be noticed that while Tables lIlA and lIIH in the AppendIX 
supply detailed information as to the sects of Christians and l\f ahomedaml, no tabk 
is anywhere exhibited giving similar information for the Hindu population. It lfl 
true that the instructions whieh accompanied the census schedules directed th(, 
enumerators to rocord both the religion and sect of all pertlOml, but the practical 
difficulties in the way of these illstruetions caused their suhRegurnt wiilHlrawal 
bofore the compilation of the figureR had gone far, and details of soct among the 
Hindus are therefore nowhcre given in this report. Tll(' fact is that auy such 
details for Bengal would be perfectly worthleMs, whether regarded from a 
statistical, a religious, or a political point of virw. The figures would have 
beon inaccurate, because hardly any Hindus in Bengal know to what sod they 
belong; and in practlCo it wall found thnt the information was entirely omitted 
in millions of cases. Secondly, no political or social importunce whatc-rcr 
attaches in these provincofl to these seetunan details, for it is scJclom that, as in 
other parts of India, jarring SOChl break the poace of cities or rival preaChOYfl 
galvanise the country side; and whcn it has he('l1 stated that the Dcngn I 
Hindus are broadly diVIded into Sivaism imel Vait;lmavism, a:ll that is needed 
has been said. OriRf;u is the chiC'f scat of the latter sect, while the tndent of 
Siva is most frequently seen in Behar. 

188. Two of the most important facts elicited by the census of 1872 were 
the large number of ~rahomedans in Dengal and the cnpriciousness of their diRtri· 
bution through thr province. PrevIOUS to the cenSUH of that rear the ~Iussul· 
man population had boen very much undereRillnated, amI the announcement 
that tlwy numbered noarly twenty millions, or ~l'ID per cent of tho whole 
population, was received with surprise. Mr. Beverley pointed out that whereas 
it had been supposed that. iHuhomodam; were mORt nmnorous in Dehar, thc' 
Rtatistics of tho census showed that far from this being the case Behar Jill not 
contain mueh more than olle-tenth of tho whole Mm;sulman population, and that 
the vast majority of thorn, or sevcnteen and a half millions, wero to bo found in 
Lower Beng-al, espeCIally in the Dacca, Chittagong, and R.ajHhahye Divil'lons. 

189. Nine years form but a short period in the history of a people, and it will 
be seen that what waR true of the MallOmedans in 1872 is truo of them in IS81 
The diagram to which reference has already been made 1Il paragraph 180 aboye 
will show that Mahollloduns aro still most plentiful in the Divisions just named, 

1872. 1881. and tho figures in the margin, Hhowing 
the districts in 'which they wore mm;t 

Bogra .. 81)'73 Eogra .. HO'RO numerous and tho proportion which 
Rajshahye ... 7766 RnJshah'yu ,78'41 tl btl I 1 l' 
NoakhoJ!y .. 73'14 Noakhally ... 7.10'15 ley ore 0 t 10 W 100 pOpU ahon If! 
Chittagong .. , 70'51 Publw, 7241 Ib72 and 1881, will corrohorate thr 
Pubna .. , 6~'\l:t ('hlttagong .. , 70'82 f t tl t h h t k 1 
Backergunge ... 6675 MymPllRingh .. ' 6679 ao lU no c ange as a ell p ueo 
Tipperah .. ' 114;75 Bnck~rgungc .. 60'68 during the past decade in the local-
Mymensingh 6cl;G9 Tipperah .. , 66'32 isation of the Mahomedans in Bengal, 
and, but for the fact that one or two districi1l have changed places, the list 
of distrirts most largely lVIahoDledan is identical for 1872 and 1881 1 n 
nothinf!: is the conservatism of India more marked than in the adhercnec 
of its people to anriont usages and their attachment to time-honoured locahtICs 
the lVIahomedan youth of the Eastern delta i':liill furnish the Bay of Dengal with 
boatmen and fmilors, as they did when the Moguls had a dockyard mid a naval 
arsenal at Daeca; and the vast nU111b('rs of l'IfahoIlledau agriculturists in tllC 
Ihj shahyc and Dacca Divisionl', tilling the soil as thrir ancestors did before thorn, 
attest at once the wholesale cOl1ver"ion of an entire people and the complete 
absence of the emigrant Rpirit in them. 

190. The actual numher of ~1ahomedans enumerated in Bengal at the rCnKW:l 
just takon was 21,704,724, or 31'21 per cont of tho wholo population. Of this 
number nearly 18 millions were found in Bengal proper and 3,} millions, or 
almost the whole of the remainder, were returned from Dehar; in Orissa they 
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nro almost unrcprrRentod, and neithrr 111 tho Feudatory Stutes nor in tho Chota 
Nal!porr Division do th0ir numbers riHe much above 200,000. In fifteen districts 
only do they :mpply m; much as half the popnbtion, and only in those quoted in 
the prf'P,ccling paragraph docs this IJro11ortion rise to two-thirdR) so that tho 
Mahol1leclans are not onl)' less widr.ly clifiUi'iecl than the Hindus, but ('ven 
in the cliKtricts whr.re tl1C'y abound they nowhere abilOrb so large a part of 
the population as the IIiudus do in tho districts wInch are most largely 
IIinrlu The roaHons why in these districts :lIahomoclans constitute so large 
a proportion ol tl10 popnlatil)n hav(' beon so lully explained ill the report 
on the commR of 1872 that the same ground need not be gone oY('r ngain. 
BrlOfly stated the lacts are thesc.-In Bogra, Rajshahye, and Pubna there was, 
at a time witltiu historical memory, :1 wl)(Jlc~alo conversion to UallOillcclanisill 
of tho aboriginal or Remi-Ilinduised inhahitunts of tho country, suggested by 
tll(' zeal, and supported by all the influence, of the Mahomedan Court at Gour, 
in the adjollling- district of ~fa1dah: Noakholly and Cluttagong were long 
occupied by Mahomcdan gflrrisoml as outpo:;ts against the ravages Ol the pirat
Ical MughR and A..rakaneHe: Dackcrgunge and the other districts of the Dacca 
Divll'uon 011'8 thCJr largo Mahol1wdan population partly to the l\fahomcdan 
troops, which long- guarded th('ir southern lonndaries against the pirates of the 
SUllflarbuns, partly to the neighbourhood of tho Mahomedan Viceroy at Dacca, 
and partly to R0me such wholesale cOllversion of the lower classes as took p1ace 
in Bogra and Pubna. 

191. The totaillumher ol l\fahomedans in these provinces in 1872 was Thl'Jrprogl'es" 

] O,5;:;f),252, odl'Hl pOl' cent of the whole. At the census just taken their total was 
28,704,7:34-, or 31'21 per cent of all th(' inhabitants of Bengal: III other words, in 
every 10,000 of the wh0le population there arc now only :2 more Mahomedans than 
there were in li372, '1'heir ab;olute increase is 2,145,472, which gives a l'rrte of 
advance of 10'OG per cent lJl the nine rears which have passed since the la8t 
census was taken. As the percrntage of advance of the whole population during 
the Rame periocl waR 10'80, and the advance among the non-:lIahomcdan }JOpU-
lation was 10'80 pCI' cent, it is evident tlwt no large hOlly of converts can havo 
boell added to tho church ol Islam since 1872, '{'hat this remark IS as true of 
thr figures of each dii'itriet almost without exception as it is of the whole 
province, the following table will show. 

No, ll,-Statemfllt shou'il1glo'f' each DIStrict the Numbers "I Afahomcdans in 1872 and in 1881 and t~e 

Percentage of their Increase 01' Decrease 

===-- _=_-=---c= 
2 3 {I, 5 G 

~------ -- - -

DISTRICT 
Numbers Numbers Increaso + P?fCentagoo of 

P~rcentage or 
Increase or 

in m or Iccrease or decrease 
1872, ]881. decrease -, decrcase. of all other 

religions. 
----

Ilurd11'an 
BankonraJ1 
Be,'rbhoom 
lIhdnap0To 
Ho"ghly 
Howrah 

284,7;~n 2GB,R16 -?0,!l23 I -7'34 5'92 
41,7;10 4(i,2N H,fi15 +10 89 NO 

]56,176 1G2,G21 +6,415 +412 7'50, 
157,257 III t on;) +0,716 +4'28 '86 
i!Hi,(ll~ 18H,7D8 -27,",48 -12'ul 1:!'46 
117,3]3 132,]]8 +14,803 +13'62 5'}() 

1-----1-- -_.-- -1-------
Total,Burd11'anDivislon... 973,260 957,630 -15,630 -1'60 2'94 

2t.Pergunnahs 
Suburb. 
Calcutta 
Ntlddea 
.J essore 
Khulna 
noorsh~,hbad 

---'--,-----:---~ -----
5t)\),:14Ij (jOl,723 +44,;l77 +7'91 G G t 
IIJI,71() 90,588 -5,136 -5'O·t 1 ·J8 
1:l3,l:J1 12t.430 -8,701 -6'53 l'SO 
98 f, lOG 1,14fi.6(13 + lG:!.497 + W'5l 5'l~ 
838,%2 915,2V7 +lGO,3:l5 +12'07 3'1" 
5:18,702 555,541 I +1G,782I +.Q'll 3'20 
559,822 589,957 +30,135 +5'38 

'-----1----1-----/-----1-----
Total. Presidency DiViSion ... 3,716,848 4,063,137 +346,289 +9'31 2.45 

I----J----I 1---------
Dinagcpore 79~,215 7D5,82·t +2,(109 +'32 l'3S 
Haj8hahye 1,(H7979 1.049,7110 +3],721 +3'll 
Rungpore 1,2!J~,551 1,279,005 -12,91,r, -1'00 
Bogra 556,fl:t/) 5\)3,411 +:lfl,7!Jl H'OO 
l'ubna .. , , 817,227 94D,908 I +102,(;81 +12'11 
Darjeding 6,248 8,~()t +1,956 +31.'30 
Julpigorce .. ... 144,980 208,';13 I +63,638 I H·~'82 

/
--1--1 1 

TotAl. RaJshahyr DiV1Si(lu... 4,658,820 4,'885,165 +226,345 
I 

+4'85 

4 DO 
0'00 
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No, ll,-Statprnent shuwtl1g/vr each District the Nllml,prs of Manomcda1l8 in lS72 and In 1881 and flu 

Per-rentage a/their Increase or Dcrrease - condud~d 

- = =..:=- - _---

1 2 3 4 5 I 6 

-,---- ------
I Pcrcentar:r of 

Numbers Numbers Increase + IPc>rcl'ntagl' of mcre3Sr or 
DISTRICT m In or I Increase or de~rea"c 

1872, 1881. decrease -, decreaso. 

------ - ---'- --- --,,----

D>1cca 
Furreedporr 
Bur·kcl'gunge 
lHymensingh 

Total, Dacca Dn'islOn 

ChItta gong 
Noakhally 
TillPcrah 
Chittagong Hill Tracts 

1,O;;(),131 
8(i!),11ll 

1,260,148 
,51!J,4IO 1 

1,2.;(),GB7 
a74,g>;;) 

1.267,0[1t 
2,038,505 

+200,556 
+105,R07 

+7,5.16 
HID,095 

1----[ 
.. , 4,698,805 5,531,E69 +833,064 

, 1 1--

79:;,013 1 801,986 
614,n92 I 60S,oB;? t 
912,150 1,007,710 

+0,973 
-0,100 

+9:;,,590 l 

l,a7S I 7,292 +5,9H 

1----1-----1-----
Total, Chittagoug DiVIsion.. 2,323,233 1 2,425,610 +102,377 

1
--1--1 

TOTA.L FOR BENO.tL PROPER .. , 16,370,966 17,863,411 + 1,492,445 

Patna 
Gya 
Shahabad 
MozuJIerport' 
Durbhunga 
Sarun 
Churnparun 

Total, Patna DivislOU 

l\longhyr 
.Hhaugulporo 
l'urneah 
:l\hldah 
Sonthal Pergunnahs 

1----1 1------1 

192,988 I 213,141 \ +20,153 I 
219,13D 1 233,Oll~ +,3,9;J9 
lS2,G71 1,J6,732 +14,UG1 
279,1\1:1 1 :n fi,al)8 1 +37,11;:' 

2\1,51)0 1 269,142 +27,5;;2 
249,412 308,!JS:5 I Hi9,57;) I 

1U9,237 1 242,687 +43,450 

1----:----1-----1 
1,514,230 1,730,093 +215,863 

,--------1------1 

]82,821 lR7,517 I +5,196 I 
If;9,374 185,533 +11),159 I 
fiGO,149 771,130 +80,981 
310,890 329,52:1 ' +18,(i~5 

1 79,786 1 108,8!)9 I +29,113 I 
1----1----' i 

Total, Bhaugulpore Division .. , 1,432,520 1,582,604 + 150,084 
1--1----\---1 

TOTAL FOB BElIAB .... 2,946,750 3,312,691 +365,947 I 1--1--1----, 

Cuttack 
Pool'ce 
Ralas01'e 
Angul 
Bankl 

TOTAL FOR ORISSA 

40,013 I 47,259 I +7,246 
11,51'16 14,003 +2,417 1 

18,8781 23,80~ I +4,!l26 
1H9 275 +86 
249 270 I +21 I 1--1 1---1 

I 70,915 85,611 I + 14,696 

+10'09 
+ 12'1S 

+'59 
+3·1 Hi 

----
+17.72 

----
+'87 
-'99 

+10'47 
+,j,2(1'17 

+4'40 
----

+9'11 
----

+10'44 
+(;':36 

+1059 
+1~':!9 
+2:ltlR 
+]140 
+21'BO 

----
+14'25 

+2'84 
+95·1, 

+11 73 
+5'UO 

+3048 

----
+10'47 

----
+12'41 

----
+1810 
+20'8G 
+26'0,') 
+t,j'5() 
+8'43 

----
+20'72 

1-----1----1-- I ----
HazaribBgh 
Lohllrdugga 
l:3mgbhoom 
~hnbhoom 

TOTAL l'OR CHOTA. N AGPORE 

I 
72,338 I 106,097 I +33,759 I 
58,211 77,403 I +19,102 I 

1,48:1 f 2,;329 +H44 
:n,890 45,453 I +13,5C3 1 

'--163,924 1--23i,282 1-+67,358 ' 
1----:---1 1 

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE PRO· I ' 

+11l'6fl 
+:32'9G 
+5f)'t,a 
+42'53 

----
+41'09 

+9'92 __ VI_N_CR ______ 1 19,552,555 I 21,493,001 1 +1,940,446, , 
Cooch Behar 
Hill Tipperah ... , 
1'ributary btates, Orissa .. 

Ditto, Chota Nagpore 1 

1 

3,557 
3,140 I 

17'1,530 
2G951 

5,729 
4,5(Jj, 

+ 1 74,i)!3!l 
+2tl,\)51 

+2,172 
+1,3(:j, 

1 

.. +()],()() 
+.J.:N3 

of all other 
religions 

71'13 
S'G!l 

91 
2:: 20 

--
9'54 ---
!'j'9S 
g OJ, 

3tl"'1 

2'28 --- --
1'90 

-~ 

5'G;~ 

9'·12 
],1'25 
1';'23 
22'''!) 
10 :l7 
19'11 

------
14'88 

9'19 
'i jfi 
5l!i 
4'20 

2;i'"i 

-
10'64 

-
13'45 

------
If) 2:1 
l;;'~ii 

22'(J·~ 

2D 9'1 
1,,' 1,; 

-----
'7'90 

4:l·l() 
:1'I'!';, 
4"'" I 
l!S'.J,l! 

-----
33'88 

10'37 

27'(\ 
J!}o·,;l 

--------------I 1-------
TOUL FOR FEUDATORY STATES .. , , 6,697 211,723 +205,026 +3,061'461 'b'eR 

-
1--' ------

GRAND TOTAL, INCLUDING FEU" I 1 
DA.TOBY STATES ___ !~559'252 '_ ~04,72~ +2.145.471 +'0'96 _ 'G'~O 
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192. If we exclude tho Ohittagong Hill Tracts, for which tho fiQ"Ures C.ll.es and [orality 

collecteu. III 1872 are admittedly worthless, it will bo seen that the districts ';hich of their il1"l"e''''' 

show the largest advance in their Mahomedan population are the Tributary 
States of Orissa (Gl'06), Singbhoom (56'83), Hazaribagh (46'66), Awrnl (45'50) 
Julpigoreo (43'82), Tributary States of Ohota Nagporo (43'43), Jrranbhoo~ 
(42'53), Sonthal Pergunnahs (36'48), l\fymonsing (34'16), LohardugO'a (:32'OG) 
Darjeeling (31-:-30), and Balasorc (26'09). A further scrutiny of the °statement 
will show that in four of these districts, viz. the 'Tributary States of Orissa and 
Chota Nagpore, Singbhoom, Angul, and Darjooling, the absolute increase has 
boen small, and even the augmented total is insignificant; and in these 
districts it iR probably duo to casual immigration which has no significance. 
In Julpigoree the rate of increase of the non-l\1ussulman population is 36'30 per 
cent, so that the slightly greater auvance of 4:3'82 among the Mahomedans 
is probably due, not to conversions, but to an excess of lHahomedans in the 
general immigration, which is ono of the features in the history of that distrIct 
during the past decade. For Hazaribagh and Loharuugga the causes of tho 
ll1crease in Mahomodans arc evidently the same as those which have bl'ourrht 
about the general advance of the whole district population of those districts, for 
the rates of in(:rease o.f the different religions in each are nearly the same, 
IIazaribagh havmg an mcreaso among l\Iahomed::ms of 46'66 per cont, and 
among non-Mahomedans of 43 pel' cent, and tho proportions in Lohardugga 
heing l\lahomeuans 32'96 per cent, Others 29'98 pOl' cent. In tho Sontlwl 
Pergunnahs and in Balasore the advance in the number of Mahomedans is 
consi(lorahly above the general mean of increase, but evon now the total nwnber 
in each district is not large, and a reference to tho table on pago 75 will 
show that the ratio the Mahomedans bear to tho whole population is only 
6'94 per cont in the Sonthal Pergunnahs and 2'51 per cent in Balasore. 'No 
explanation need be offered for such petty figures. In }lanbhoom and in l\fymen-
singh, howe,:"cr,. the rate of in?r?ase among 1\fahomedans is considerably 
hiO'her than It IS for other rehgIOns, and the absolute numbers added to 
th~ lIfahomedan community are large: thus in Manbhoom the Mahomcdans 
have inereaseu. by 13,5G3, which is equiva1ent to 42'j3 per cent on the 
fi(rures of 1872, whereas the uuvanee in other religions is only 28'42 per cent: 
i:Mymensing the advance is 519,095, which gives a rate of increase of 34'16 
per cent, the non-Mahomedan population incroa~ing during the same time 
at the rate or 22'20 pOI' cent. only. In Mymensingh the increase is believed 
to be umoal, anu it is probably due to the inclusion in the census there 
of many boatmen and labourers rrom other distrietH temporarily engaged in 
cutting and "hipping the jute and rice crops. ]'01' Manbhoom no very satisfac-
tory solution 01 the figures ean be found 

ID3. Table HIB gives details of .Mahomed:m seets. Those which have Mahornorl.naect" 

found a place in the tablt· are Sun:us, Slll~h:", and WallUbis. The separation of 
Islam into the great sects of Sunms aud SlllahR dates from about a r.olltury and 
a half after the ueath or l\fahomet, the great doctrinal point of diffC>l'ence 
between them being that while the Shiahs reject the Sunnah, or collected 
body of trauitions, which the Sunnill ttecrpt as haying authority concurrent with, 
and supplementary to, the Koran, the Shiahs maintain that the sov('reign £mamat, 
or temporal and spiritual headship over the faithful, was by divine right vested 
in Ah and his descendants through Hossan and Hossein, the i11-fated grandsons 
ot the Prophrt-a doctrine which the .Sunnis rrject. The Reat of the Shiah ShiahsandRnnni., 

doctrineR is Persia and Afghanistan, wIllIe the Aunni faith prevails in 'l'UTkey 
and India. In Bengal tlw proportion of Sunnis to Shiah" is nearly as 80 to 1, 
tho actual numhe}'s being 20,964,657 to 262,29:-1 Shiahs. In no district does 
tlw number of Shiahs exceed ten thouRand oxceptin Rung-poT(, (3!J,540), Dinage-
pore \20,448), Maldah (16,521), Moorshodalmd( 14,540), Durbhunga (10,294), and 
IIooO'hly 10,146. Even in theRe uistricts, however, the proportion which they 
bea/'to 100 of the whole :Mahomcdan population is very small, bring as 
follows III each distriet :-Hooghly 5';37, l\1aldah 5'01, Durbhunga 3'33, 
Dinageporc :3'19, Rungpore 3'09, and ~foorshedabau. 2'46. The Hooghly 
S1nahs have doubtless beon attracted by the great Uahomedan educational 
endowment III the town of Hooghly, while the l\faldah Shiahs are descendants 
of old ~rahomeclan famnies uilting from the tune when the ruined city of Gour 
in tIns uistl'lct was the calJital of Bengal und the scat ot a Uahomedan viceroy 

11 
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194. Only 2,144 persons have had the hardihood to return thems(']ye" as 
W ahabis, for since the prosecutions of this sect for troason felony in 1804 antl 
subsequent years the open profession of Wahabyism has been somewhat out of 
favour. ]\1oro than half of this number were found in ~loorshedabad, and ncarly 
all the remainder in Pubna. Patna, which was long the contre of the movomcmt 
in Upper India, has only 27 confessors. It should be remarked, however, m 
this connection that many Wahabis do not adopt or admit that designation, 1 HIt 
adopt somo other periphrasis, so that it is certain that some of them arc 
included among the Mahomedans of unspecified sect. The sect derives 
its name from lUuhammed-ibn-Abdul Wahab, their founder, who arose about the 
boO'innillg of last century in tho province of Kajd in Arabia. It represent'! a 
vi~orous effort to rid l\fahomedanism of all innovation, to clear it of the thlC'k 
ov~rgrowth of luxury, sensuality, and semi-idolatry, and to bring it back to the 
simple doctrinos of the Koran and tho example of l\fohamet. But these Puritans 
of the l'rIahomedan world have had little I::luccess among the ignorant and 
apathetic Moslems or Bengal, and the proceedings or Government have still 
rurther discredited the sect. Their history is so well and so fully tolti 
in Dr. Hunter's "Indian l\1ussulmans" that no further account or them II-! 

needed hore. 
195. As many as 134,458 persons, or nearly 3 per cont. of tho wholr 

::\Iahomedan population, are returned as of no sect. In many of those caHC~ 
the entry simply was" Mahomedan," with no information about the sect, but 
in perhaps a larger number of cases the want of information is due to a 
misunderstanding of what was required. At the census of 1872 the different 
families and tribes of Mahomedans, viz. Shiahs, Syads, Moguls, and Puthaml, 
were recorded, and in very many instances at the census jw,t taken it appear~ 
to have been understood that this information was required again in the pla('(' of 
the sect. Accordingly the family has very frequently been written down, and as 
this rurnished no clue to the sect of the people no course remained but to 
enter them as of unspecified sect. 

196. No persons are returned as Ferazis, although provision was made m the 
instructions to enumerators for showing them if found. The explanation srems 
to be that this name is not one which memuers of the sect use when speaking' 
of themselves, but is an entirely exotic epithet, and the Mahomedan of Eastern 
Bengal would no more caU himself a Ferazi than a Puritan of the commun
wealth would have called himself a Round-head. The birthl)lace of the Rect 
is the Furreedporc district, where its founder-an honour which is disputed 
between one Haji Sharitulla and his more famous son Dudu l\Iiyan-was a Rmall 
landowner: thence the tenots of the sect spread throughout the delta of the 
Ganges and Brahmaputra anclinto the metropolitian districts of tho 24-Perf,'1lD
nahs and Nuddea. Like the Wahabis, the Ferazis insist on the unity of God anti 
the uselessness of intercession Lyall saints, angels, and spirits. Liko them also 
they claim the right of private interpretation of tho Koran, and reject all 
glosses or commentaries 11y doctors, however learned. They preach the 
heinousness of infidelity and the all-importance of strictness in lifo and ritual. 
Practical considerations have induced them of late to abandon the doctrine of 
the divinely ordained obligation of religious war; but time was when the 
Ferazis of Eastern Bengal furnished a continuous stream of money and recruits 
to the rebel camp on our N orth-W est Frontier. Personally the Ferazi is 
known by certain tricks of clothing and gesture, and hy the ostentati()us 
austerity of his demeanour. They are as a class intellRely bigoted, turbulent, and 
litigioml, and with a fow exceptions they are as ignorant and as intolerant as 
fanatics have mostly been in the history of the world. 

HJ7. The progress made in the spread of Christianity during the last nine 
years is one of tho most interesting facts bro?g~lt out by the census jUi't taken. 
In 1872 the numl)()r of persons returned as Clmstlans was 91,06:3, while by 1881 
this number had increased to 128,125, showing an advance of 37,012, or 40'71 
per cent. This increase is apparently less than that of the Buddhists, who haY<' 
advanced at the rate of 03'2U per cent during tho last nine years; but in point 
of !act tho proportionate increase in the number of Christians has been lUuch 
greater than that of the followers of any other religion, for while the rise in tIl(' 
case of the Buddhists has been shown to be due rather to more accurate enumer
ation than to a real numerical increase, it is certain that, for obvious reasons, thL 
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Christian community, both at the former and the recent census, were more accu
rately enumerated than any other section of the people: so that whatever increase 
or decrease is shown in their numbers may be accepted as having really occurred. 
This increase of 40'71 per cent is far too large to be explained by the theory 
of natural productiveness i and that it is due chiefly to conversions rrom heathen
dom, and not to immigration rrom Europe, is proved by the following statistics. 
In 1872 Mr. Beverley estimated that at least half of the 91,603 Christians, or (say) 
46,000, were Europeans and Eurasians; in 1881 the number of non-Asiatic 
Christians was found to bo 40,726, which would give a decrease in their numbers 
of 5,274. There is no reason to believe that such a decrease has occurred; on 
tho contrary the number of European immigrants in India is certainly not less 
than it was, and everything tends to show that the Eurasian population multiply 
rapidly. It seems clear, therefore, that Mr. Beverley's estimate was excessive, and 
that the non-Asiatic Christians were in 1872 a good deal less than 46,000. I£ 
this conclusion is accepted, it will be rair to assume that the Christians other than 
natives of India were in 1872 about 39,000 persons, which would make the total 
of native Christians 52,603. These figures, compared with those or the consus 
just taken, will give an increase among the native Christian population or 33,703, 
or 64'07 per cent, and an advance among Christians of all other races of 2,819, 
or 7'22 per cent. 

198. Table IlIA gives fuller details of the figures, which are stated without Christian .eet •. 

No. 12,-Statement showing Me Numbers and the POJiulation elaboration in Table III, and 
Per Cent oj the IJiffn'ent Races of Christians, exhibits particulars as to the 

I I 
= ==-===, sect and nationality of all the 

Prop'ortion Christians in Bengal. Before 

I 
Males. ,Females, Total. i~ l~O examining these figures, how-

Ohrlstlans_, I ever, it is necessary to explain 

llACES. 

I I! the manner in which the classi-
British-born subjectsl 8,754 1,829 10,583 8'26 I fi . b . li h b 

E 7 ~ 6 catIon y natlOna ty as een Other, uropeans ... I , .. 23

1 

6,415 13, 38 10'65 v 

Amerlcans ,,' I 316 76 392 '21 I made. The number of nation-
Australians ." 53 35 1 BB '06 alities which have bmm selected 
Africans ... 67 50 17 '01 f t h'b't' , . 
EuraSIans '''I 7,351 7,354 14,705 11'48 or separa e ex 1 1 lOn IS nme, 
Natives of India... 42,712 43,594 86,306 67'40 and these, with the number of 
other Asiatics ... 646 447 1,OQ3 '85 Christians belonging- to each, 
All others ." 610 653 1,263 '98 ~ 

1

- - ----- and the proportion they bear 
Total ... I 67,715 1 60,420 1 128,135 I 100 to 100 of the whole Christian 

-- -- - __ - community, are set rorth in the 
margin. British-born subjects, as the term implies, are those who wero born 
within tho United Kingdom, and the information regarding them was collected 
under the orders of the Secretary of State ror the British census authorities. 
The next four classes and the seventh explain themselves, the tests in all 
cases of difficulty 01' incomplete description being the name, language, and birth
place. The Eurasian community is composed of all those who described them
selves as such or as East Indians, as well as of all those who, though not com
pletely described, bore unmistakeably Eurasian names, and were born in India. 
The class of "Other Asiatics" was inserted in order to cover Syrian and 
Armenian Christians. The last group of "All Others," besides including all 
those about whose sect and nationality the information was hopelessly defect
ive, embraces a large number of persons who could not be placed in any 
other class, such as the children born in India of European parents, who 
were, by the terms of the definitions, neither Europeans nor natives of 
India, nor Eurasians: so that the class absorbs a considerable number of 
persons who for all practical purposes are Europeans, though not born in Europe, 

199. Part 1 of Table III A shows the distribution of the Christians by race Distribution, of th" 
• •• races of Chnstl&llS, 

through the dIstrIcts of Bengal. As mIght have been supposed, the Europeans, E --

both those born in Great Britain and those who are natives of other European UTopeans, 

countries, are thinly scattered throughout all the districts of Bengal, except where 
large cities, cantonments, or occupations specially followed by Europeans attract 
them in larger numbers. Thus they m;e most numerous in Calcutta and its 
environs, including the transpontine suburb of Ho'tYTah, and in the metropolitan 
district of the 24-Pergunnahs, which includes the cantonments of Barrackpore 
and Dum-Dum. In Darjeeling the cultivation of tea, aided by the existence of a 
convalescent depot and a cantonment, is responsible for the numbers that the 

llA 
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district returns; the Patno. district contains the cantonment of DinuporC', and 
the large and important city of Patna attracts a considerahle staff of offiCials, 
railway employes and others; in lHonghyr and in Burdwan the East Indtan 
Rmlway Oompany has Im'ge central stations, each accommodating a largo Euro
pean starr; Cuttack, the principal town in Orissa, has a considerable rm:ndcnt 
official population in addition to those employed on its canals, and to the seamen 
who visit its ports in European vessels. In Chittagong also the number of F.uro· 
peans is swolled by the presence of seamen, and in Dacca the figures arc hig-h, 
from the attrartions which the jute trade offers to European capital and enter
prise. To all the North Gangetic districts of the Patna and Bhaugulpore Divisions 
indigo-planting has brought many Europeans, and Nuddea and MoorshouabaJ 
owe their numbf'rs partly to the same caURe and partly to the silk tradC', 
though t11e manufacturE' or indigo in theso districts is not now what it was 111 
yoars ago. Yet when an is told the number of Europeans in Bengal, even 
including' among- them the whole of the class of "All Others, " only amounts 
to 25,4840 persom:, 01' 1 in 30,000 of the whole population. 

200. The Americans, Australians, and Africans are for the most part aCCI
dental visitorR, and an' almost wholly found in Calcutta and its neighbourhood 
The Australians are chiefly grooms who havo come from Australia with horses, 
while the Americans and Africans are mostly seamen from the ships in port, 
though the mercantile commumty and an American Mission furnish a small 
contnlmtion to the total of Americans. 

Burn',"us. 201. The present status and future prospects of the Eurasian population are 
questions which have long attracted the solicitous attention of Government, and 
their numbers and distribution are therefore points to which an importance 
attaches altogether out of proportion to their numerical prominence. Fnror· 
tunately, from the nature or the case theso are points on which it is very difficult 
to ohtain accurate statistics. The stigma which in all countries attaches to the 
half-breed is perhaps nowhere felt marc keenly than in India, where the Eura· 
sian is rejected both by the pure Europeami whom he imitates, and by the 
natives of tho country whom he affects to despise-a sentiment which is returned 
by them with interest. The tendency to deny the intonnixture of native blood 
and to claim pure European parent.age is yery strong among them; and it IS 
well known that in all returm: 8howing- the number of Eurasians the error is 
never one of overstatement. At the census just taken many porsons of mixed 
parentage certainly did record t]lCmse]ves correctly as Eurasians, and the orders 
issued to the compiling clerks for their guidance in doubtful cases certalllly 
resulted in the entry under tho proper heading of many persons who wnuld 
otherwise have been shown under "All Others: "but ncverthelesR it serms 
likely that the Eurasian population has been a good doal understated at 14,705, 
or only 11'48 per cent of the whole ChrIstian population. This will be cl(,:1rrr 
if their distribution throug-hout the different districts is examined, for although, 
as will be shown below, there are certain districts and places where EuraHians 
specially congregate, yet it is most improbable that any district in Bengal should 
have absolutely no representatives of the half-caste, or so few as some nro shown 
to have in Table IlIA. The g-enrral accuracy, however, of the figures in the table 
is established by the fact that Eurasians are shown to be most numerous ju~t In 

those places where it was expected that they would. be found. In Calcutta and 
its suburbs, including Howrah, they muster very strong, amounting to 10,112, 
or nearly 70 pCI' Gent of tho whole Eurasian eommunity. Dacca and Backer
gunge have large colonies, the former partly the families OT old pension orR, partly 
employes in tho jute business, and the latter having a colony of Eurasians, who 
arc the fruits of a Roman Catholic Mission in that district and tho offsprin cr of 
the settlers of a former generation. l\fonghyr possesses a considerable l~pu
lation, chlOfly pensioners and their families, and the same may be said of Patna, 
where a considerable number find employment in the Opium Factory and tht 
Railway. In only two other districts, viz. Rurdwan and Cuttack, is thC'ir total 
more tl1an 200, and in thirty-five diRtricts there are loss than 100 indiviuuals. 

202 The Other ASIatics are almost entirely Armenians living in Calcutta 
and Dacoa. 

Xative Cbr,sli~ns. ~03. Th.e Native Christians, who conclude the list, are t.he most rapidly pro· 
gressll1g class m Bengal. It has been shown that they have mcreased, chiefly by 
conversion, at the rate of G4:,07 per cent dwing the nine years which '1lavo 
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rlnpfICa Rince the census of 1872, and it only remains to notICe thmr distribution. 
Out of the whole number of 86,306 more than ono-third, or 35,002, are found in 
Lohardugga, where a German Protestant l\1is8ion 1ll1810ng been lauouring among 
the aboriginal and somi·Hinduised tribe8 of that district. rrhe 24-Pergunnahs 
stand nc>xt with 8,048, the converts of s(weral ~h8sionary Societics, both l'rot08-
tant and HomaniRt. Dacca has 7,710, mostly Roman Catholict:l, and Nuddea 
u,304, partly converts of the Church l\1isHionary Society and partly members of 
a RomiHh Missioll Church in that diHtl'ict. Calcutta Itself has eomparatively few, 
viz. a little mOre than 4,000, including the suburus. Six other districts have more 
than 1,000 ill each. Backergunge has 2,892, Furreedpore 2,;')91, and CllUmparun 
1 814, in all of whieh districts tho Homau CatllOlie (~hUl'eh has l\lisslOn 
stations. The Sonthall'ergunnallS havo 2,718, and SinguhooIIl 2,988, where the 
Church 1\1isHionary Society and tho GeTman Luthf'mn Mission work rospectivoly; 
and Cuttack, where a Baptist "Jiis8ioll has long beon established, hus 1,819. 

204. Part 11 of Table IlIA shows how the different sects of Christians are Rocts in 

dIRtributed, ulld Part III gives their sects in combination with race. Thus the ~~~~ination with 

first and 80C011(.1 parts show the distribution of Christians, di:-;trict by district, 
g-ivlTIg- III the firRt ilJstance details of race. and in the second details of Hcct, and 
tlllU; both illw'Itmte the third part, which, without giving the local cli8tributioll, 
shows for all Bengal the Hect and raec of Christians ill combination, and is in 
l30me rrRpccts the most interesting of the three parts. 

205. The sects which werl' retul'lled in the ('omms scheduh'fo, excluding those Number. of each 

C 1 .. t which were unintelligible and were ,"ct. 

Ohurr.h of England. Lutheran. t wrdore enterel UJj or the head-Protestant. I a Vlms . l' 1 d 
Ditto ScotlauJ.. l\1oravial1. iug " Sect Hot btated," are recited 

E rn Greek. 
,p18copa Hl Syrl'OU. ill the margin, <1.11(l they have boen Roman Catholic. ~ 

Dissenter. Armenian. entered ill simillLl' drtail in the 
Free Ch'lrch of Scotlanu. Plymouth Brother table. It is not lll'ctencled that the 
Eaphst. Quaker 
Methodl,t Christlan, sect not stat· classification is either scientific or 
Indepel1uent. cd pxhuustive, but it is hoped tllat it 
Uuitarial1. '11 I . h WI answer tIe purpo8e of a roug 

s<'parntion of the loading plnt.ies in tIll' Ohritltian Church in Bengal. 
200. The fiT8t glnncl> at Part III of the table would seem to show that the 

Roman Catholies arc most largely represented in Bengal, with 26,725 personH; 
hut tbis numerical superiority disappears if it it' borne in mind that the whole 
of those who have been returned as "Protestants," viz. 9,528, and a consider
able number of those who hu.ve described themselves simply u.t; "Clml:ltiaus," 
without further speeification of sed, aee probably memhers of the Established 
Church of England. and bring it:,; total up to about 36,000 person8. The 
membertl oUllo various other Protestant chul'ehes amount to niglJ upon 67,000, 
of whum tho Lutherans (23,556) are far the 1110lit Humerous. }loreover, the total 
(mtmed ugainst this COllJIlJUllity iH very far below the truth; for it should be 
noticed that they have long held chief possetlsion of the misRioll field in Lohar
duO'rra' RO that perl18ps 7,000 of the 10,2:32 ChribtiallR of unilpecified sect found 
In btl'mt dish-iet shoulU be included among the Lutheran ChristIans, thus carry
nw theIr total above 30,000. The Baptists would appear to be nearly 17,000 
Rtl':ong; but it i8 doubtful whether all those entered as Baptists really belong to 
thiR penmasion, since it lK believed that other soctions of the Christian Church in 
Bengal have adopted the custom of total immerHion at baptism, so that the term 
dubit or " dipped" may mean either a baptised Christian or a member of the 
Baptist sect. 

~07. The Syrian, Greek, and Armenian Clmrchcs are uut slenderly repre
srntcd, and on tl18 wllOle it may be said that if we include ill t1wir propel' place 
those persons for whom det.ails of sect are not available, the Cl1ristians in Bengal 
may be roughly dIvided into the following groups :-

Church of England 36,000 

Lutherans 30,000 
Church of Rome 29,000 
Baptists 17,000 
Other Protestant Churches 16,000 

208. From this part of the table also much interesting information may 
be obtained as to the proportions in which the different races of Chl'istians are 
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distributed among the various churches, but the' subject IS so large an one that, 
it is impossible to do more than treat it very bnefly in this place. The great 
majority of the British-born subjects bclong-, as was to bo exportou, tl) tIll' 
Established Church of England, the Roman Catholics standing next. Among- thp 
" Othor Europeans" the proportion of Romani~ts is higher, since so many of tho 
continental nations of Europe profess the faith of Rome; but even amon,!! thC'R(' 
persons the Protestant English OhUl'ch retains its place in the front rank. Of 
tIm EUl'asians, on the other hand, 8,013, or more than two-thirds, are Roman 
Oatholics, while only about half that number belong to the English Establi~hecl 
Church. The 86,306 native Christians are appropriated almOfit entirely by 
foUl' sections of the Christian Church. The Lutherans claim 23, I!)!} ; hut, f(;r 
reasons already stated, their true number would appear to be nearer 30,000. The 
Baptists stand next with 15,214, though the figures must be received with somc' 
reservation. The Anglican Ohurch probably ho,q as many, though it is impml8iblp 
tostatetheirllumbers with exactness; o,nd the Ohurch of Rome has 13,000. 1'hr 
class of "Other Asiatics," as already explained, consists almost entirely of 
Armenians. 

209. The seconel part of Table: IlIA will show how the different sects arc 
distributed through Bengal In Oalcutta, owing to the large number of EuraRiam; 
III the Ohristio,n population, the Roman Oo,tholics almost equal the number of 
members of the Ohurch of Engbnd. The Established English Church ha~ also 
many members in ditltriets where there are cantonments, and there are important 
misl:lion stations of the Ohurch Missionary Society in Nudtlea and the 80nthal 
Pergunnahs, and of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Lohardwrcra 
Tho converts of Gossner's Evangelical Lutheran Mission, atl has already 1;'en 
stated, are found very largely in Lohardugga. The Scotch Ohurch has a thl'ivllW 
mission in the eastern IIimo,layas with its head-quarters at Darjeeling. Bcsid('~ 
furnishing resident chaplains wherever there are cantonments and British troopK, 
and visiting ehapbins for outlying stations, the Ohurch of Rome ho,s several 
important miE'sions to the natiyes in different parts of Bengal. The whok 
province is divided into five dioceses, which are supervised respectively by the 
Vicars-Apostolic of Patna, of Western Bengal (Oalcutta), of Dacca anuOhittaO'ollcr 
(Dacca), of Orissa (Vizagapatam), and by the Prefect Apostolic of Oentral Bc~O'a~ 
"who resiues at Kishnaghur. Of these miKsions the most considerable aro

o 
at 

KiHhnaghur, Jcssore, Dacca, Backergunge, anu Outtack, two in the 2J.PerO'U11. 
nahs, one in l\Eunapore, several in the Ohota Nagpore Division, aml tw~ in 
North Behar, which were' founueu in 1746 and 1760, the oldest of the two, viz. 
that at Betti~h, having an interesting and stirring history of alternate prosperity 
ancl per8ocutlOn. 

Rud<lhi,m. It, his· 210. The statistics of Buddhism in India, especially in Bengal, supply one 
lory. of the most remarkable exampletl in history of the decadence of a popular faith. 

Bohar and the neighbouring portions of the North-W cstern Provinces compose 
tho Holy Land of the BuJ.clhists, Here Gautama Buddha was born; here he 
fasted, studied, to,ught, and died; and time was when tho pilgl'lms from difltant 
continents to the Tree of Wisdom at Bodh Gya, or to the monasteries or Raj (rir 
were not less numerous or devout than those who thronged the Oourts of the ii,ly 
:::lepulchre or crowded the precincts of the Kaaba. The Buuuhil5t religion is now 
believed to number 500 millions of followers, or more than one-third of the whole 
population of the world, and yet the Inuian Buddhi::;t::; only amount to haH a 
million of that number. Founded in Behar in tho middle of the fifth centur) 
before Christ, Buddhism gradually spreau through Upper India, till in the middle 
of the third century before the Christian era it became the State religion under a 
monarch whoso kingdom extended from Peshawar to the mouth of the Gan<res 
a.nd whoso ambassadors converted Oeylon to Buddhism and uictated term;' tl; 
four Greek kings. At this time anel up to the fifth century of our era all thr 
valley of the Ganges was Buddhist. FrOID that date Brahmanism, which lmu 
been currying on a continual struggle with it from about thc do,te of the birth 
of O.hrist, began to gain ground, and the journals of the Ohine~e pilgrims who 
visited Indio, in 400 A.D., 518 A.D., and 629 A.D., testify to the g-rowmg 
ascendeneyof the Bro,hminical doctri.nes i.n Benares and Behar, though lower 
down the Ganges and in Onssa BuddhiRm was as vigorous as ever. Shortly after 
the viRit of the last pilgrim persecutionR of Buddhists are said to have broken out, 
anu though the tradition wants verification, there is no doubt that in tho eighth 
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!lnd ninth centurieil of the ChriHtian era Buddhism, deserted by the State and 
rliR:fi{.,rured by the additions or a debwlOu and ignorant priesthood, had becomo so 
('orrupt that it no longor attracted the people, so that when Kashmir was 
conquered by tho )foRloms in the twelfth century no lluddhists were round in 
India, and a religion which had once boen professed by the population ot a 
continent was now represented by a rew membel's of tho eognato sect or 
the .Tains. 

211. The Buddhists in Dongal, as has already beon stated, now number And vr,gr'" 

1 JJ,809 persons, or slightly more than the Chritltians, a" against 80, G07 returned III 
1872; tlnu; showing alargr advance of 93'20 per cent in niuo years, or more than 
10 per eent per annum. This large incroase, hOlvey['r, iH mon; apparent than real, 
for while Buddhism is llot a I'clig-ion wl1ich seeks for converts, tho very small 
number of district" in which thi" advance i" observed at once suggests amI 
makf's pOfolHiblo a satil:'factul'y cX]Jlrmation in each r[tRO. Out of tho increase O! 
73,000 pcrsom; 27,000 arc cOlltrilmted hy the Chittagong Hill Tracts, 24,000 
by the regulation di8trict of Chittagong, andlS,OOO l)y the Darjeoling district. 
The increaHe in the Chittagong Hill Tracti:l iK duo i:lulely to better enumeration, 
although it ahnoi:lt entirely aUHorbs the distrid lIlcrcasc of 31,000 p01'suns. 
The same oxplanation is to bo offered for tlH' Chittagong district figures, fur 
they denote <1, lllure accurate Clllumeration or the ~Iugh population, many vI 
whom at the census ()f 1872 must havc been l'uturncd as Hindus, imu-nnuch aR 
thore it; no IllImigration into the district worth the name, and the advanco 
noted i8 beyond the powers of natural illcrease. The increaRe in Da1'jecling 
is due to tho groat number of immigrants from Ne}) aI, 'l'hibet, and Bhootan, 
attracted tlllther by the prospeet of employment in tho cultivation of toa. The 
Buddhists lounu in other districts than thes[' are extremrly rew, with the 
exception of Bl1ckorgungo, where thoro is a l\fugh colony of noarly 5,000 souls, 
the descondanttl of lUugh bueu:meordrom tho Armkan coaHt. In most other caseH 
tho Buddhists are Dtray Xermle::lO, Hhootia or ~lug'h servants, or Ohinese carpenters. 

212. TUl'llillg to the less numerouHly reprt'sentod religions, it will be soon Jew 

that tho J ('ws in Bengal only tnnnuer 1,050, females preponderating' slightly. 
Almost the whole number, or 9b2 of both s['xo~, is found in Calmtta, whoro tlwy 
form a well-defined and wcll-OTganised community under tho leadership of men 
,vho aro alike remarkable for th['i1' wealth, theIr 1ibcrality, and their capacity for 
business. 

~13. Tho Parsees huve only 136 representatives, of whom all but 4 were ParSH 

found in Calcutta and its vicinity. 
214. Thr Rikhs are returned as 54!) only, mId it iH i'nposRiblc to avoid the SikHS 

conclusion 1in.,t l:iuggcHtpd hy t.lll1 actual inspectioll 01 some cen~us schedulel:l 
that many tollowers of tlliK religion have been l'ntered as Hindus of the Sikh 
Ked. To this callse lllURt be a~siglled the alJSenc[' of Sikhs in Patna, where a 
Bikh colony clusteTl:ll'ouud llU aneicllt temple, and in (~llwnparun, where tho 
SOg'owlie cantonments certainly containod Sikh horsemen. Of thoRe who 
returned them solves eorrectly as Sikhs, tho greater portion aro found in Oalcutta, 
where thoro is U Rmall Slkh colony and a nativo rop:iment containing Sikh 
scpoys. rl'he same oxplanation t:lcrves for the appearance or 54 Sikhs in the 
Sonthal Pergunnahs. 

215. Tho J ains in Bengal are for the most part aliens and strangors. The Jains. 

Jain religion, once popular and powerful, has now but few adherents 111 these pro
yinces who have not como hore for purposes of trade; and as a national faith it has 
hoen alnlORt as completely obliterated as Buddhism. When Jaillislll first arose 
III Bengal is a question to Wllich no satisfactory answcI' 1mB yet been found, but 
a COIlHidoratioll of much conflirting evidence would seem to show that it rose 
into prominence about the micldlc of the -fifth century hefore Ol:u·il:lt. The clailllR 
of antiquity ullll of origin allteeodent to Buddhism which its a,dhel'ents put forth 
Room untenablo, and tIle opinion of those best informed on the flubjed is that 
.J ainism iH an offshoot from Budclhism, and may not unfairly be described as a 
compromise between HinuuiRm and lluddhism. Between the latter religion and 
Jainism indeed most striking rescmblances are found in terminology, doctrine, 
and religious practic['; and it it: impos1Jiblc to ayoid the conc111sion that the J ains 
have merely magnified the Buddhist iduas, and that when lluddhisl1l began to 
fade away of intol'llal decay and before the attacks of Brahmanism, many 
Buddhist:" foUl ld a safe antI COl1Vl)lJiellt asylum iu the doctrines of the Jain 
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religion. In course of time as Buddhism lost its power still more and more 
Jainism has drawn nearer to Hinduism, till there are now those who affirm that 
it was an offshoot of the religion of the Vedas, and not of that of the Buddhist 
sage. 

216. So much is this the case, that it must be taken as the explanation of the 
very small number of Jains who appear as such in the census tables. No class 
of the Indian community is more universally dissemi11ated throui[hout thost) 
provinces than the Marwari trader!:), the Jews of India, who are mostly Jain!:) by 
religion, and three Bengal districts, those of Hazaribagh, Gya, and Pooree, 
contain Jain places of pilgrimage; yet, save in a few districts, as a glance at 
rrable III will show, the J ains are quite unrepresented, the three districts just 
named being no exception to this general rule. It is therefore impossible not 
to believe that the unfortunate attempt to secure information about "sect" has 
vitiated the figures for J ains as it has those for Sikhs and Brahmos, and that a 
large number of Jains have been entered as Hindus by religion and Jains by 
sect. Most of the Marwari traders belong to the subdivisions of the Bunnia 
caste, known as Agarwala, Oswal, &c., or are known as Srawaks; and the large 
number of Hindus returned under theso castes, combined with the regularIty of 
their distribution, furnishes a strong evidence ill support of the argument just 
stated. Instances of this error were observed and' corrected in Calcutta on the 
night of the census, and it is certain that they were very numerous in the 
district enumerations. 

217. Taking the figures as they stand, however, thero would appear to be 
only 1,609 Jains in Bengal, of whom 1,174 are males and only 435 female8. The 
sect is most numerously represented in Moorshedabad, whore tho Jains have long 
formed a rich and powerful community in tho city of that name and in the 
neighbouring commercial centres. Here is the home of the great Seth family, 
whose wealth is a proverb, and all of whom till a few generations since professed 
the Jain doctrines. The equality in the numbers of males and females denotes 
the length of their residence in the district. Rungpore and Pubna stand next, 
with, however, a very large excess of males over females; and in Oooch Rehar, 
though there are 144 Jain men, there is not a single Jain woman. In Oalcutta 
the sect is represented by 130 males and 13 females. 

218. The Brahmo Somaj or Hindu monotheistic sect was first founded by 
the well-known Brahman thinker Raja Ram l\fohun Roy soon after the b(~gin· 
ning of the present century, and was supported after his death by his fnend, 
Baboo Dwarka Nath Tagore, whose son Debendro Nath Tagore passed on tll(' 
leadership to the present living head of the society, Baboo Keshub Ohunder Sen 
The sect is divided into two parties, the Stationary and the Progressive 13rahmos , 
but no attempt has been made to maintain this distinction in the census table'S. 
In 1872 the Brahmos were included among Hindus, and the figures in Table III 
seem to indicate that a large proportion of them have again been shown in the 
same manner. The adherents of tho Reet are almost entirely educated Bengalis, 
with, sometimes, their wive8 and families, and they are therefore chiefly found 
in large towns and at the head-quarters of districts, at few of which are th('y 
unrepresented. The census tables, however, only show 788 in the whole of Bengal, 
out of whom 763 are in Bengal proper, and from thirty-six distrICts none at all 
have been returned. It is beyond doubt that they have described themselves or 
been uescribed in many cases as IIindus-a course which is not remarkable when 
we consider that many persons rank them as a puritanical monothmstic sect of 
the Hindus, while the fact that the sect is in many places looked on WIth 
disfavour would be enough to induce many to shrink from avowing the 
principles which they really entertain. Two-thirds of the whole number returned 
are to be found in Oalcutta. 

219. It will be observed that the religions in Table III concludp with the 
heading of "All Others," and that tho table is followed by a subslfhary ono 
~iving details of the population comprised und('r the appellation " All Others" 
III the preceding statement. '1'118 explanatIOn is that at first it was intended th[lt 
in a statement showing religions and not nationalities no details should bp gir-cn of 
the heterogeneous maRS of tribal faiths which compoRed the greater part of tlliH 
class; but the CeJ1SUS Commissioner was of opimon that so largo a number of 
persons as 2,001,226 could not properly be shown under so indefinite a headmg 
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11'1 thai of "All OtherR ," and in dr-fcrenee to his wiRhes the subsIdIary table was 
added a£tC'1' Tuhk No IIT had heen printed off in its onginal shape Tho same 
rxpbnu110Il serves for the appearance III their places of statementR subsidiary to 
thr larg-(~ 'rabIes vI, VII, and XIII. 

220. An rxall11nation of these subsidiary statements will show that the two Detailsolthel\Toup, 

million prrsons who were first clai'sed afl "All Others" are diVIded into five gTeat 
groupR, VlZ, Sonthals 803,938, Kols 613,863, Othor Western Aborigines 469,622, 
Eastr.rn Aborigines 88,399, and the i.ndefinite claRs of " Others and ellspeeified " 
numbering 35,404. Thc classification is one which is certainly open to cntic1Rm, 
but It is probably the best which could be made under the cireumRtances. The 
religioml of tl1P people included w1dcr thr class of "All Otheri:l" are altogether 
beyond the reach of formubtwn. Tlwy Ul'C' for tll(' most part, where the doscrip-
tion Hl mtelligibk at all, mere vanations of the ~ ature worship, which is the first 
form of religion that primitive SOCletlCS develope. 'rhe)' possess neither creed nor 
dogma, neither clwrchei-\ nor teachers; and whiln th8l'(l runs through thew all the 
gelleral idea of a great spirit who ii:l to be worshipped m hiH variOUH lllanife:;tations 
in th(1 world of nature, and of inferior deities harmful or benefieont, whose wrath 
must hp assuag-cd or favour secured, that alone whicl1 distinguishes oach one from 
the next is a divergoncy or tribal emltom which is dut' to a floparutc origin, or, 
wlum both arc of the same parent tltock, to a dissociation conturiei:l old. On these 
consideratiom; was ba..,ed the proposal to class them all toget11er as " Aborigmals," 
"N aturl-worslJippnr:;," or simply" ()thers:" but, w, already stated, thi:; proposition 
was negativod, and the Illlmber~ of tit!" prmripuJ component part:; of tho lUaRS have 
bocn shown snparately, Tn so doing it is obvious that the dasBification by 
rc1il-,>ioYl hUH been ubandoned in favour of what ii:l rather a classification by 
natiollality lt l'l1nllot be' pretonded that the Kol rdiglOn, for instance, is one 
wlnch 1'[111 stano. Oll tlw same platform as the l:llmrply o.eiined faiths of Christianity 
or l\f allOmedanisl1l. rro Ra) that a man iH a Parsee denot(>s WIth uIlIlJiHtakeable 
clearn(lRs his rclig-iouil belief, but to say of another that he is a Son thaI del10tml 
his nationalIty and only dimly eOllllotes his religion Umledhese circumstancos 
it waR considered better to ul.mudon altogether the attcmpt to uwilltmn a religious ExpJan"tiou ,.t the 

1 fi . 'I t l' .1' T hI III 1 I I 'fi . rla.;Slijra!lOO C aSSl catlOll 11l t 10 sttltollH'n Sll )81uwry tn a c , ane t Ie C aS811cutlOn aJoptplL 

adoptC'd is therefore a purply ethnological one, modified l)y eOllsidcrations of 
expediency Properly l-Ipcllking therr should have hom four ethnological 
divlSiontl, viz. Dravidmm~, Knlurialls, Eastern Aborigmuls, aHd Others. 13ut while 
the numher of Dravidum" waH allc0rtain and thmr soparatIon would have been 
difficult, tIl(' two principal Kohman families, VIZ. tho Kols and the Ronthals, were 
so large as to cIt-mand separate r,xhibitiml Accordlllgly they hu,,'c beon Rhown b), 
themselves, while the I>ravl(iians arc merged with the' otlif'r Kolariaus in the 
general term Otl1Pr WpsteI'll A boriginrs- a tenn whieh ineludcs all the non, 
Ar} an tl'ib0f\ who~t' homes arC' 1Il WostC\l'll Bongal, in tho OrIssa and Chota 
Nag-porC'Di"hlloml, and in tIll' groups of Feuuatory States attacheo. to them. 
Pndcr tllP heading of EaHk'l'lI Aborigines are eollected figures for the various 
tribcR. Indo-Tihetan, Indo-ChincRe, and Indo-Burmese, whic11 inhabit the slopes 
of the ~~astorJI Himalayas, the valky::; of Assam, and the mountain system which 
formR tll(' eastern and south-castol'll boundm-y of Bengal. 

~21. 'rhe number of persons who have been recorded as professing the Son
thall'cligion is 81:13,9:18; but thiR is very far from representing tl10 Sonthal nation. 
There is a vcr} conHiderablc numbm of perRous returned as Hindus, whoso caste 
hail !Joen I:lhowl1 under n, purely abonginalor semi-aboriginal wune. Thus, while 
the 80nthals by religioll are l'etUrIleu as 8R3,938, one-fourth of that number, or 
20:3,26 ~ other pel'li()1JH, arc retill'Led tt8 Sonthls by cash1 although Hindu 
hv religion, thuH composing Olw-fifth of what IS really one people from an 
etlmological POUlt of view The i:lamG may be said of the Kols and of many other 
ahoriginal tribes, sn that although it lllay be urged that those tribesmen who 
haNe entered them solves as Hindu by religion arC' more civilised than their fellows, 
anu are separated from them by a very broad line, yet doubtless to the 
ethnologist they form one family; and it is impOSSIble to arrive at any just 
appreciation of their numbefi:l and distrIbution without considering them 
together In the followmg statement, accordingly, the figures arc placed side 
by SIde. 

12 
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No. 13.-Statcment shot~in_q the 'Kumbn' Of 

4 I 10 

-----------,--S-ON-T-n-'-U-'-n-Y-R-E-'-.r.-W-rO-y-.-+--J-r-IN'--n-U-S-O-NT-IT'---A-L-s.-J~ GnA.ND TOTAL 

DISTRICTS. 

( Burdwan 

.1 Bnnkoora 

~ I Beerbheom 
cd . 
~ 11IIldnapore 

r:q lloOl(bly 

l Howrah 

( 24-Pergunnab, 

. \ Snburbs 
I-< 
~ I Cakutia 
", 
"'~ Nuddea 

~I ~ Jessore 

P<I Khulna 

l lIIocrshedabad 

( Din.gepore 

I Ruishahye 

~I ~ Rnngpore 

~ ~ Bogra 

a i Pubna 

I Darjt'eling 

l J ulplgoroe 

( Dacca 

i I Furreedpore ". 
o~ 
~ 1 Backergunge 

L Mymcllsingh. 

e (Cbittagong .. 

g I Noakholly 
~~ 

Total 

Tutal 

Tutal 

Total 

~ I Tipperah 

~ L Chittagong Hill Tracts 

Total 

.. 1 

.1 

Male. Female. Roth 
Sexes. lIIale. ~ Female.; J!~~~.I Male. 1 Female. I s~~:.~. 

3,163 

41,78~ 1 

7,138 1 

55,3U 

2~ 

8,255 6,418 

42,775\ 84,559 

7,03l 14,n2 

06,743 112,062 

87 

2,909 

9,507 I 
SD1 \ 

:lOl' 

36 I 
13 I 

61 ...... 1 6 66 

1 

2,897 \ 

10,527 

--,---,---

5,806 6,072 6,152 1~,!2.f 

20/134 51,291 63,~02 101,593 

726 7,(29 7;'6~ 14,8118 

565 65,~18 57,0(,9 112,627 

86 60 13 1 73 

67 72 1/1 

1--1--,-- --1--1------1--

.. 1107,4291109,825 \217,254 13,213 14,021 27,234 120,642 1123,846,244,488 
1--1---1---------1--- --1--1-

84 39 123 30 31 ll~ 40 154 
1 , 

::: I 
16 13 1 29 16 13 29 

26 26 52 26 210 52 

12 19 1~ 19 
I 

197 180 :177 830 1 833 1,663 1,027 1013 2/)40 

1----1-- _------- -_1 __ 1_ 

281 219 500 914 880 1,794 1,195 1,099 2,294 
1 __ 1 ___ ' ___ 

1 

--1--1-- --~--I--

1 

... 1 

858 570 1,484 3,650 3,163 1 6,1113 4,508 3,7:1(1 8,~47 

67 72 1 139 67 72 1.19 

1 4 12 7 11 19 

144 108 252 HI lOS 252 

70 60 130 70 CO 130 

12 19 12 19 

1 

1-- --1-- ----,--.------:--

862 584 
1 

1,446 3,950 3,410 7,360 4,812 3,994 8,806 
1--/--1---------1--- --- -- --
I : 

1 
2 

.. , \ .. 1 ••. 

... I 
I 

.... ~ 

1 1--/--1----1-_
1
_- --1--1--

.. 2 ...... I 2 ...... . ..... I ..... 2 ...... 2 
--1--1-- --- --1-- --1--1--

12 12 

1 I 
.::::. 1 

..... I ... I ... ...... ...... ...... .. ... . .... 
----,--- ___ 1_,_: __ --'I~-I--

1 

..... II ...... ...... 7 5 12 7 5 12 

TOTAL FOR BE::!!GAL rROPEn 

----1-- --1------1--1--
108,574 111 0,6281219,202 18,084 18,316 36,400 126,658 128,944 255,602 

! ii, : I 
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Sont~a $ flnd Kols '" cach Disb·jet 0/ Bengal. 

r 20 n 12 15 16 r 11 --r -- ~lt-!.l'I-D--TO-T-.u..--
KoLS BY RELIOION. 

)8 19 

llr:wG liOM. 

DrSTJtrCTS. 

:l\fale. Female ~Iale. 

1 llnrdw:m. 

14 14 H 14 TI[l,nkoQ;'a. 

10 10 lleerbhoQID 

1d:ldr.:'l.p''1fo. 

IIoo.h1r 

I IIowrah . 
... I 

1 

--1--1--- -'---1----1------
20 5 25 20 5 I 25 Tvtal 

_____ '--- __ - ·1--- ---- ---1---,-·_-

l4·PerglinuaJJ~~ 

s"uhurbs.. 

Calcutt •• 

X"duea • 

00 .56 \[oorsll, d.b:od. 

• __ ' __________ - ______ 1 ____ /_---

3D 26 56 30 26 56 To/al 

---1--- - - ---1---------:---,---

1 ' 

73 

4 12 

---1--1--
B 4 12 231 

t61 

81 

8111 

1 

157 73 

IGI 8115 

1 

84 157 

12 

8 

---1--- --1--,--

251 482 239 255 494 
---------1--1--, 

---1--- '--- ---1---i--- ----1----:---
I I ... ____ --'--1--1--1--

1 

I .. 

.. 1 ... .. 
___ ,-_ -1--- --- ---- --- ----1----1----

1 ... I ...... .... . ..... 

--,--1---- 1--- -I--i--

8 12 281 I 282 563 289 2E6 I 575 

I 

Dinn~~pere 

&j.sluihyf' 

Runp-pnl'l: 

Bog-ra 

Pubn". 

D%rjeelmg. 

Julpig,re" 

Toca1 

Dacca. 

Furrc .. dJl'lc" 

Rac~k('r~~A 

lIym-cnt:lingh. 

Total. 

Ch,ttasong. 

Xoakholly. 

Tlppuruh. 

Chittagong !lill Tracts . 

Total 

TOTAL 1'01l BENGU 

PllOP&R. 

12 A 
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No. 13.-Statement showing the lIumbrr ~f 

____ ---_,---'-- ------7--- -----'----~I , 
SONTHALS BY RFLIGION. HINDU SONTIIALB. I 

10 

DISTRICTS. 

( Patna 

I Gya • 

~ I Shah"bad ... 

~ i Mozufierpore 

~ I Durbhunga 

I Sarun 

l Chumparun 

,.; (MoughyT ... 

~, Bhaugnlpore 

I=> i Purneah .. 

~'Maldah ... 

Total 

~ l Sonth.l Pergunnahs ... 

Total 

TOTAL FOR BEHAR 

( Cuttack 

~ I Pooree ... 

~ ~ Balasore 

ell Angul 

l Bank! 

TOTAL F:JR ORISSA. 

GRAND TOTH. 

----~--' ----;---;----:-----;---_ 

Male. -:----F_em_._le__,. _s~_~~._1 Male. Male. Female. 

2 

I ...... I 
I .. 

71 

Both 
Sexes. 

4 

14 

1 ... 

I 

1 

Femalr Both 
Sex,," 

14 

..... 1 ." .. 

--/---/-- -1--/----/--:--
9 9 18 ...... .. I ...... 9 9 18 

I --1--/----:--'----1--1--

... 1 3,400 3,478 6,988 ...... I ...... 1 3,460 3,478 6,938 

6,795 6,589 18,884 20 22 42 6,815 6,611 13,426 

• ..... I 

902 832 1,784 421 

270,801 266,745' 687,546 4,628 

I 
1--1--1----1--1-- --1--1--

" 1281,9581277,644,559,602 5,069 4,954 1 10,023 287,027 '282,598 569;625 

I--I/--~----I--I----t--I--
." 1281,967 277,653 559,620 5,069 4,954 10,023 287,0361282,607 569,643 

--1--/------,--- --1'-- -1--

.. 11 ...... I 1 ...... . 1 ...... 1 .... I 1 

::: I 2,042 1 .. 2 .. '.164 i 4,206 

I ...... 1 

159 I 180 839 2,201 
I 

2,344 4J545 

... 1-;,043 :--; 64 I~; -.1 ;I~; - 339' ~~202 !-;44 I~; 
1--1--1----1--1----1--1--

1 1 . r Hazaribagh 28,247 28,351 66,15911 I I 

~ ~ 1 Lohardugga I 178 133 811 4 3 I 

28,247 56,5911 28,3.'51 

182 186 8111 
~~i I 
~ ~ 1 Singbhoom 323 1 325 6411 26,029 25,925 51,964 26,35~ 26,260 62,602 

C l Manbhoom 1_::!_:1,279 I 42,'00 _42,893 1_
43

,510 1~'408 _64,314 ~78~ 1~'103 

TOTAL FOR CliOTA N AGPORE... 50,169 50,088 100,257 68,926 69,4381138,364 119,095 119,526 238,621 
j--I--I-- ---I--i----,--I--

GRAND TOTAL FOR '£HE PRo-l ,442,753 1440,5331883,286 92,238
1 

92,888 '1185,126 534,991 1533,421 '1,068,412 
VINCE. j 

1--1----.--1--1-- --1·--1--

I" (Coach Behar 18 1 

E ~ I Hill Tlpperah I·.. I 

19 ...... 1 

I 
1 <I H i 8 ~ I Tributary States, Orissa 336 207 688 47;; 449 

",00 , 

. 1 

19 

922 746 1,656 

8,610 ~ L Ditto, Chota Nagpore ... I .. . 8,601 8,615/1';',2l6 8,001 

1--1--:----1-- -- --- --I--
TOTAL FOR FEUDATORY OTATES 354 .298 652 9,074 9,064 18,138 9,428 9,362 18,790 

GF'::.,~;:'S,:~::."'NO l ;443, 1 ~11440~!B83'938 101,312 11:521203,264 544,4191542. )~;1 ,08) ,202 
______ :.____.:__-'I _ __!_ ___ I 't __ 
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Bonllla1s and Eois in each- District of Bengal-continued. 

17 18 19 20 
11 _,_12 ~ I ~i_,_ 15 _ ,~ 
KOLS llY RELIGION. I HINDU KoLS. 

---- - ---i---------
GRA.ND TOTAL 

__ - !'ath 1- , .., Roth 
Male. ,Female Sexes. _ ~em.lC. Sexes. 

1
---1- - S-::-

~l ale. ,Female. \ Sexes. 

,- --

DISTRICTS. 

31 
., Palna. 

Gya. 

4 

Jl 20 11 20 ShahabM. 

M ozufl'erpore 

75 144 ~5 69 144 Durbhung:;. 

Sarun. 

Chumparun. 

--1--1-------1--·--1----
89; 79 168 89 79 168 T~tal. 

--1--1------1----1----

104 111 215 14 17 I 81 118 I 12B I' 246 'oJon~hyr. 
1,161 I,Wl 2,822 ,1 1,1,)2 1,161 2/J23 BhIluguJpo1'f'. 

352 I 327 (}79 2~~ 236 4fJfiI 674 6G3 1,187 Purneah. 

43S 45a 1/97 4~8 45a I 1/97 llaldah. 

4,300 ~,3S3 1/,"/79 1,092 1,00~ 2,()94 5,m 5,385
1 

10,1173 Sonthal Pergnnnahs. 

1 I 
----'---- ---1---- --1--

• 1 I 

~:0131~,9821~,995 ~~1~7~4-1~~ ~~1~961~,476 Total. 

I 1 

6,102 6,061 12,163 1,767 1,714 3,481 7,8691 7,775
1 

15,644 TOTAL FOR BEHAR. 

--/--1-- --I --1---------

I. Jl 20 

2 

Jl 9 
1 

Cuttack. 

20 Poor"" 

2 Balasore. 

506 53) 1,04() 506 534 1,(140 Angul • 

. " I ....... 1 ...... 1 ..... .. .. .... ... Bankl. 

I I 
--/--1----;1- 543·1-~,062 -5;'-~~,062 TOTAL FOR ORISSA. 

--1--'----1--1----/--1--
1 

4,305 I 4,510 II,R15 77 551 132 4,382 4,5651 11,947 Hltzll.l'lbngh. 

28B,875 302,985 591,~68 2g~, ~75 302,985 591,1I5R Lohardugr3. 

I 93,301: 94,327 18'7,':23 93,306 9~,327 18':,'23 Singhhoom 

~ ,n I '" I.n. "'", '.'" 1.0. ,.,.[,.'" ",,'''',m. 

293,426 ,307,;;\601~ ~,887' 95';;~1;'5; 388,3~'403'437;;';; TOTAL FOR CrrOTA NAGPORI! 

--------1--1-- --1-- --
I 

299,536 313,801 613,337 97,454 98,240 195,694 396,990 412,041 809,031 S GRAND TOTAL FOR THE PRO· t VINCE. 

--1-- --- --/--1-- --1----

...... . I .. .... ...... ..... .. ... ~:~::::,:~, 
1,52~ I 1,442 2,962 1,&!0 1,442 1 2,962 Tributary States, Orissa. 

_ _:1_2"~ _': __:.~ __:M', ".'" --="', __:"' I ".m D,'ro. """"'_ 

_ 270 I'_~ _~ ~60 I~~I 62,~~ ~~'~1~,9051~,635 TOTAL FOR FEUDATORY STATES. 

I
s GRAND TOTAL, IN'CLUDING 

~9918G61314,057 i613,863 128,914 ~128,6a91257'W3 428,720 '44219461811r666 t FEUDATORY STATES. 
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222. The Sonthals compose the largest section of the gTC'at Kolanan 
family, which affinities of language show to have boen of Turani::m origin aml-to 
have emigratod from the north-eastern corner of Bengal at some p('riod of tune 
so remote that by 10nfl' int('rcourse and intermarriage wiih the black aboriginal 
races of Central Indiao they have now lost their dIstinctive Mongolian feature~. 
Their legends cluster round the two great central ideas of a mountan home and 
a great river ; and as they can be tracod along both bankEl of the Damudar, from 
the sea to their present home, it has been conjectured that when they left the 
valley of the Brahmaputra and the eastern slopes of the Himalaya they passed 
to the south and slurted the Bay of Bengal till they struck the mouth of the 
DamudaI', up which they passed to their latcr homes. Other traditions aSRign to 
them a birthplace in the north-western corner of the Chota ~ap:pore plat('an, 
and assert that they were driven out thence by Hindu invaders and emigrated 
to the north-cast. These legends, however, can be shown to be of comparatively 
modern origin, and relate to the time when a second emigration carried them to 
their present homes. TIllS region Colonel Dalton described in 1874 us" a strip ot 
Bengal extending for about 350 miles from tho Ganges to the Baitarni, biseeted 
by the mm'idian of Bhaugu]pore, or 87° east longitude, and comprising the follow
ing dUltricts:-Bhaugulpore, the Sonthal Pergunnahs, Beerbhoom, Bankura, 
Hazaribagh, Manbhoom, Singbhoom, Midnapore, the MohurbhullJ State, and 
Balasore," and the deseription still holds good. Unlike other K01a1'jan races, the 
Sonthals do not go far afield in search of employment, and their reverence for a 
great riv('r is a curiously prominent feature of theIr distribution, for hardly any 
are found east of the IIooghly, north of the Ganges, or south of the Baitarni, as 
if they were unwilling to place these streams between them and their homes. 
In the arca comprised within those boundaries they are fairly numerous, 
but their chosen home is in the districts noted in the margin, which 
con-espond almost exactly with those in Colonel Dalton's list. But 
though the districts are the same, their serial order is very different, 

and the variations arc 
full of significance. Tbe 
total number of Sonthals 
returned in 1872 was 
923,592, and in 11381 it 

No. 14.-Statement showin.r; the Movement of the Sonthal 

Population since the '7etISUS of 18i2. 

==--"==--===== ===---0-==---===-7
1 
--== -=: 
Percentage 

DISTRICT 

Srm thaI Pergunnahs 
Manbhoom 
;\1idnapore 
Singbhoom 
Hazaribagh 
13ankoorah 
13ha ugul pore 
l\Ionghyr 
J3eerbhoom 
J3urdwan 
Balasore 
Dinagepore 

···1 

1872. )881 I of 
lllcrease or I ~was 1,087,202, an increase 
decrease. f ~ __________ ) 0 IG3,610, or 17'71 per 

cent. No doubt a cOllsi
+~g:~~ derablepart of this udvance 455,513 

132,4il5 
90,921 
5U32 
35,306 
25,3i8 
16,408 
]3957 

6,95-1 
4,487 
1.176 
1,039 

546,091 
129,103 
112,li27 

52,G02 
5G,598 1 

104,5!.'3 
13,4:),6 

6,938 
14,898 
12,22.1, 
4M5 
8,247 

+1(;'20 is due to bettor enumor-
+2'87 t' 11 +00'3C a Ion as we as to the 

+312'14 adual increase of a pros-
-18'47 perous and vigorous people, 
-50'29 

+1]4;23 but oven assuming for the 
H1243 sake of argument that it 
t~~~:~~ is all natural increase, and 

I applying this standard tu 
- - the ad vance in the districts 

named above, we find an excess so much greater than thE' standard that it could 
only be expl.ained by very extensive immigration, were it not for the fact that 
the figures III Chapter X show .tl;at tho l)roportion of persons born in the 
Sonthal Pergmmahs who were lIvmg outslde the district at the time of the 
census was ?nl:y 2'03 per cent of the whole population born in the district. 
Only threo dlstncts, those of ~!anbhoom, Bh~ugulporc, and Uonghyr, have fewer 
So~thals now tha? they had III 1~72; and It seems likely that the distUl'bances 
w~llch took place III the Sonthall ergunnahs just previous to tho final enumer
atIOn of the ccmsus of 1881 had the effect of dra,,:ing back to their homes many 
SO~thfLls ~ho ,.wc::o abroad and would otherWISe have been found in thoso 
nelghbourmg mstrlCts. In the Sonthal Pergunnahs district itself tho Sonthals 
are ~or~ num.crous. than they we_rc in 1~72 by 20 per cont. If now the lIst 
of. Qlstncts gIven Il_l the preced~ng paragraph be examined with a map, it 
WIll be .soep that, . wlth the ex~eptlOn o~ Haza~'ibagh and Dinagepore, the whole 
of the dIstrIcts WhICh show an mcreaso m thmr Bontlla] population lie to tho 
south or south-east of the Sonthal Perg1l11nuhs; and it thus is clear thut the 
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tIne of emigration whieh RPt III 100 years ago from the western and northern 
part::; of lIazLtl'ibagh is still moving' in the same easterly uirection, the IIazari
bagh inureai'iC' ueing probably on1) one of more aucurute enumeratIOn, while 
that in Dinagepore affords an instanue of tho well-known tendency of llindu
stanis wlwIl once well settled to draw after them increasing' numbers of relatives 
and fdlow -villagers from tIl ell' hom os. A t the census of 1891 i t ,~il I be 
interesting to DOto whether this prouoss has continued, and whothor tho Sonthals 
have gone catlt of the LIooghly. 

~:20. Ono noticeable fact which should not be oyerlouked while examining 
the figUl'es for Sonthal emigrants is the equality wInch exishl oetween the numbers 
of the sexes amung them. '1'11(' statement on page 90 and Table No. Xl 
(IJagcs 341 and :{ii9 of .c\ }Jp<:>mlix B) t-llOW tktt the number of Sonthals outside 
the Sonthal Pergulluahs is almost equally divided between males and fcrnales-a 
£act which might have beel1 expeute(l from their btl'Ol1g' st'l1se of th0 family tie, 
and from tho lihl'rty uf action whi('h their womell enjoy. When the Sonthal 
emigrate;; he take::; his wife and family with him, and doeR not, like the Bohari, 
start to tlC'ck hIS fortulle by himself, leaving' his womankind at home and 
supporting' thew by scanty l'emittanco::l from his sInall saving8 in the far off 
lUlid of his ado] lholl. 

224. rrhl' llumhrr 01 Kols sho'.vn in the statement 011 page 93 is 87] ,66G, lio1 .. 

of whom 613,8Ga have returned thel1l::lelv0f! a8 belonging to tho Kol religion 
aud ~f.i7,8()3 ati Kols uy caHto, tllOUgh professing' the Hiudu religion. Beforo 
examining the detaib of thc8e figuret1 01' tho stutistius of tho distribution 
of Kols, two or tlll'ee pre1iminary remarkR are nocessary. In the first place it is 
to L(, romullll)ol'ed that Kol is a gelleric term for the wholo gruup of tribes 
included withiu tlw term Kolarian; amI that when tho IJalt1P iH used in its 11101'0 

rtlstl'iuted seUHC, to say that a man is a Kol usually llleans either that JIO iH a 
l\IundLt Kol or tt Larka Kul- -a cbss which IS more gellerally known as the lIo. 
Unfortullatply the loose use of the terlll is so geueral, aud It was therefore 
so uomplctely beyond thl power of the compiling staff to COlTect it even hatI 
they been permitted to do RO, that the figurc:,; for Kol:,; 1'eprc8ent no exact 
idm. On the one haud th('Y includo members of vllrious tribes which lw,ve 
scparatp lmmCR hut Lelong to tho groat Kolaritlll family, and on the other hand 
they llo not include all those persons to whom tIll' term in the broader 
RenHO is properly applicablo, who have been entered with closer sI)ecificatiun 
as lIundas, HOB, Bhumij or Kharriml. Underthese circullli'ltanecs it is impossible 
to claim any groat acuuracy foJ' the descriptIOn, and an that can be said is, not 
that all the K(JIH are entered under that name, but ollly that all those who 
are ontered as KoJs ar(' Kolarians. 

225. Taking the figures as they stana, however, In tIlt' foregoing statement Their lo(:al 

3 · '11 1: hI' KId' 'b t' . t'll dlstI'lbutlOn on pagp 9 , It Wl 1(' soon t at t 1e area of 0 lstn U 1011 IH S 1 more . 
hmited than that of the ROllthuls, and that out uf the B71,G6G Kols returned 
n)1,750 n1'0 in the Chota Nagporc Division, which has long been the 
homo of tho race, IG,47G are in the southern distri(:ts of the Bhaugulpore 
Divisioll, and 62,633 in the (wighbouring- TI';hutury States of Orissa and Ohota 
Nag-porc. Lohardugga, tho home of the l'lunua Kols, has morc than half the 
who1e tutal, viz. )~1,858; and 8ingbhoom, where the Larka Kols or Hos have 
their Imuitut, standK next with 187,723. Be::lides tho districts of the Divisions 
mentioneu above only fifteen have Kols at all, and to so small an extent 
do thoy emigrate to distant placoR that theRe fifteen diRtricts have a total Kol 
population of 1,!:lOG only. The nUlllber of KoJs returned at the consus of 1872 

was ollly 535,16~, and the :figures in the 

Bengal 
Behar 
Orissa 
ChotD. Nagpore .. 
l!'eudatory t:ltates ... 

Total 

11172. -I 1881. 

-,-
1 ,t93 I 575 

16,578 115,614 ' 
:JOG 1,OG2 

~,(i8,231 791,750 
(51,553 62,(:35' 
1--1---

." U3S, 162 871,006 

margin show how they were distributed 
throughout the different provinces at 
either census. The variatIOns are so 
large that they support what has already 
been said as to the inexactness of the 
term, and the figmcs will not repay 
dotailed analysis. Generally speaking 
it may be said that they emigrate to a 
very !3hol't ditltance from homo, and are 

-- -- --- found allnost exclusively in the Chota 
Nagpore Division and the 'l\ibutary Stutes of South-Western Bengal, where 
the tribe have long beon sottled. 



Other Western 
Abo,,~in"s. 

Un.pel'ilied 
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226. The religions which have been shown as those ot "Other W (;dt('rll 

Aborig-ineH, " after thr {'xrIll' 
sion of Kohl and ~ol1thuIR, nrC' Kolarians. ])raviaians. 

W:rU:: .. l~:~~g g~~~ar 2!:m shown in th" mar,gin, Wil h the 
Chuar 5,766 numbers returned aR pr[)fe'}l~inh 

Wr~;~l 2,~~~ Indefinite. each. With thr eXel'ptlOn of 
RhumlJ 129 Poithalik the last two, it will 1)(> observed 
Kharwar 18127 Paharia .. 3~6:~~~ that they arc all tribal namps, 
Bheel . 
Kharria. 44 r Nagpuri 1 and are in point of fact not the 
Korwa . . 22 names of religions at all. They 
all occurred m schedules from the south-western part of Bengal, and hav!' there· 
fore been grouped together under thIS general deRignation. Many of these name's 
occur again as the names of castC's among persons who have been rpturnc'd as 
Hindus by religion, as will bo seon upon a reference to Table XXVI, wInch g'lVC'S 

details of the minor Hindu castes. The first ten of tho series are th!' namps of 
Kolarian, and the remaining two of Dravidian tribes. Of the JaRt three HameR ill 
the list it should be explained that" poithalik, " meaning" idolator, " was thc 
vague, but convenient, term used by the Orissa enumerators, Ci'ipeclal1y those III 
the 'l'ributary States, to describe all those perRons, of whatever aboriginal religion 
or tribe, who were not Hindus. Paharia similarlymcans only" hillman," and 
aR it was impossible to ascertain from this term what religion, or evon what tribr, 
was intended, the only course left open was to enter them among the" Otbrr 
Western Aborigines." 

227. The class of Eastern Aborigines comprises tho peoplc of non-Aryan 
race who live on the eastern Rkll'tf! of 

1 Hill Tribes of the Northern Frontter- the Bengal proHidoncy, and drtails C I r 
Garrow 27,450 h .. h . 
Mampuri .. 8,813 t e group are grven m t 0 marg-m 
Kuki . 2,733 Classifiod on Colonel Dalton's prm· 
Khassla 26 . I . '11 b hI'· N aga 1 ClP e, It WI e soen t at t 10 maJ orIty 

2 Trines of the Assam Valley
Meeh 
As;amcse 

of them belong to the hill tribes of 
39,023 the Northern Frontwr, and almol'lt 

the whole of the remainder COOl ( 

... 2,153 from tho South-Eastern Fronhrr, 
66 t1).e Chittagong and 'l'ipperah lIills, 

2,219 and the confines of Arrakan. Man'\

3. Tribes of the Chtttagong ana Tipperah Hills-
Tlpperah ....... 35,2;j7 

of these names likewise are found i;l 
the list of Hindu castcs given iI, 
'rable No. XXVI Reang ... 11,688 

228. '1 he "UnRpeeified)) class 
oxplains itself, and it only remams to 

47 157 be said that it includes not only tlIOHC 
persons concerning whose religion 

mformation was altogether wanting, but also those whose religIOn, though 
stated, was unintelligible even after minute local enquiry. 

Chakma 211 
Lushal 1 
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CHAPTER VII. 
STATISTICS OF CIVIL RELIGION AND AGE CONDITION. 

--+--

(Tables Nos. Val,d VI; pages 53 to 157, Appendix B.) 

229. These tables show for almost the whole of Bengal details rogarding Introductory. 

the civil or conjugal condition of the population, exhibiting separately the 
numbers of the unmarried1 the married, and the widowed. The only places for 
which this information is not given are the Chittagong Hill Tracts, the State 
of Hill Tipperah, and the State of Gangpore in the Tributary States of Chota 
N agpore. In the first two cases the omission was intentional, for it was not 
thought advisable to attempt the collection of information as to their domestic 
relations from the people of tracts so backward as these are. The attempt 
would assuredly have been resented as inquisitorial, and would have imperilled 
the success of the whole enumeration, while the information given would 
certainly not have been correct. In Gangpore, on the other hand, as in all 
the other Tributary States of Chota Nagpore, information as to their conjugal 
status was obtained from the people; but the destruotion of part of the Gangpore 
papers by fire in the Cuttack Office renders it impossible to exhibit the figures 
for the whole State. However, the sum of the whole population thus excluded is 
only 266,407, or no more than '38 pOl' cent of the whole--a number so.insignifi-
cant as to be without effect on the conclusions to which the ge~eral figures give rise. 

230. Table No. V shows for each distri,ct in Bengal, and tor Divisions and 
provinces, how many persons of each sex' were at the time of the census 
unmarried, married, or 'widowed respectively. Table No. VI gives similar infor
mation, combined "Yyith age and with religion; that is to say, a separate part or the 
table is given to the followers of each religion; and in each of these parts of the 
table the unmarried, married, and widowed, are separately arranged in ten 
groups,according to their age. The age.periods are as follows-O to 9, 10 to 14, 
15 to 19, 20 to 24, 25 to 29, 30to 39,40 to 49,50 to 59, 60 and upwards, and 
lastly those whose age was unspecified. Thus the first, sixth, seventh, and 
eighth, are decennial periods, while the ninth and tenth are indefinite; and 
the four earlier groups, which embrace the twenty years of life when marriage 
is most frequently contracted, are periods of only fiye years each, the smaller 
quantity being taken with the object of examining more closely the numbers 
of the population in each civil condition at the marrying age. Leaving out of 
sight for the present all distinction of religion and age, and omitting from 
consideration all those persons with regard to whom information is defective, 
viz. the 101,597 who represent the population of the ChittiJ,gong Hill Tracts, 
the 95,637 inhabitants of Hill Tipperah, the 69,'173 persons for WhOIl.l the 
enumerator's figures were lost by fire, and the 36,146 persons whose ages were 
not stated, there remains a population for whom full information as to 
conjugal condition is available numbering 69,234,308 in all, of whom 34,464,755 
are males and 34,769,553 are females. In what proportion the single, mar
ried, and widowed compose this population, the following table will show;-

No. H,-Statement showing the }lumber of Persons of either Sex in each Province of Bengal belonging 

to each Oivil Condition, and the Proportion whick they aeal' to 100 of the Population. 

PROVINCE, SEX. 

BElWAL PRO-{ Males 
PER .. Females 

BEITAR ) Malf's 
( J:'cDllLles 

f Males 
ORISSA "'l l"emales 

ClfOTA NAG· f I Males 
PORE .•. l ~'elllales 

1 NUMBERS. 

1
- -1- I 

Single. 1_ Married. 

"'1 ... 8,915,&I,~ 
5,lZ3,U~4 

4",3~,oOIi 
~t2.~6,9 B 

Btt,H22 
ti3.I,Uti 

1,::18,48'; 
7~4,374 

8,1815 /)19 ! 
li,147lilJ' 

fi,817,fi65 
(j,:]H!J,15IJ I 

R515,.1151, 

864,867 1 

1,0115,·121 
1,OJli,1Jl0 

Widowed. 1 
I 

A91,8S;; 
4,30~,40U 1 

523,125 / 
2,lO~,o,1~ 

5R,23:1 1 
387,9!)j 

58,9!l6 
30ll,t152 

PERCENTAGES. 

Total. I Single. I Married. J;idowe~ 

17,792,'52 
1i ,6:15;187 

11,87!J,118fi 
11,734,4!J6 

1/1,162,0111 
1,!Wl,>J78 

2,01)2,71,1 
2,181,?36 

~m 1 
Sg'S8 
27"57 

511"24 
3:n~ 

48'~6 
37'27 

46'00 
46'04 I 
/)/)'151 
/)4'44 

46'011 
45'71 I 
48'151 
48'60 

3'Bs 
2~'83 

2'81 
14'12 

FEUDATORY f ~lales .. .7112,;53

1 

6111,11101 4i,O::5 1,86,'/,81)11 51'5. 415'1J, 3'08 
SUTES ... l Females... 5118.~48 60.~,ij/)0 2U5.858 1,.~16,r;511 38'60 40'76 lfi'63 

-- --- '------- -1-------
TOTAL ALL Males ... 16,098,605 16,991,966 I 1,374,184 .'14,464,'(1)5 46'71 49'JO '3'98 

BENGAL ... il Felll"les .• , 10,331,811 I 17,040,0915 1 7,397,647
1 

311,761J,I553 1 29"71 49'00 21''}7 

------ -- -- - -'--
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231. It will be seen that the males amount to nearly one-half of the pflpU' 
lation, or 49'77 per cent. Out of their whole numl)er nearly one-half, or 49'30 
per cent, are married; not much fewer, or 4G'71 per cent, arc Hingle'; and only 
8'98 per ccmt, or less than one in 25, is a widower. Of tho whole f('male popu· 
lation noarly as brj!e a proportion, or 4.9 per cent, arc married, but the rcmuiTI' 
jng 51 per cont are distributed in a very different mannrr :from the mull's 
Only 20'71 per cent of thom aro single, but on tIl(' other hand thr proportwH 
of tJl0 widowed is 21'27 per cent, or more than one-firth of the whole, as ap-alllst 
tho 4 per cent or tIl(' male population. In other words, in rompariHon with the 
wholo population of C'aeh sex, there arc nearly tWICe as lllnllY singlr malrs 
as frmales, and more than five mC'n marry again to one woman who takes ,\ 
second hl1s1Jaud. 'I'aking the two sexes togethor, thC' proportIon in 100 of the 
population of l)oth sexes and all ages is 38'2] unmarried, 40'15 marriecl, and 
12'62 who arr widowed. 

2:32. TheRe fiollres have nothing of novelty to the observer in India, where 
not only is marnagoOuniversal, but it takes place at a very early age, particularly 
in the caRe of girls, and where, while the remarriage of wiurl\veTH is allowable, 

. . that of widowH is prac-
No, IG.-Statnncnt comparm,? for Bengal and fur other C'ollntrzcs • 

tlw P,'oport1Ons of those ?L,ho aro Unmarried, MaY"ncd, 01' TViJolL'rd braUy unlUlOwn. But, 
in every 100 of the PopuTatron. contrasted with the 

~IALEB, FEMALES. 

T.1I.lanIIIlR7 ) 6129 S5'11 3'60 58'571 ~3'~8 7';;'1 
HC'f,tia,nti /1"''''') un'on SO'lil :> ~g (j~'8'i 2R'71 S'4iJ 
Jl'eJalld (1M,1, fil'{)~ 29'.3 3'H7 61'\16 2nS ~ 46 
FranrQ (IB76) ,.. 5~'3G 4['~J 6':;:; 4,',6 40'b~ 10'['0 

1-- - ------1-- -- -
}lcan of foUl' 61'95 34'06 3'97 57'90 33'00 9'08 

European COUll· 

tries. 
BEN&AL 

rehrms for European 
conntrjeR, these stati::;tics 
may ,,'oIl seem abnormal 
Tho figures in the mar
gom Hhow tho propor
tion borne to ever) 
] 00 perSOllS of each Rex 
and of all ages by tho 
unman,ied, tIl(' married, 
and the 'widowed in 
Bengal, in tho three din-

46"71 49'30 3'9R 29'71 49'00 I 21'27 sions of the ~nited King-
----'--- dom, and m Frallce. 

Nothing could more clea.rly indicate the ya:-;t clifferenco which exists between 
the East and the ,VeRt. in [111 queRtions of conjugal condition rnder one head 
alone, viz. the percentage of j,viuowers, is there the faintest similarity between 
the figures for llongal and the mean of the fom European countriC's quoted For 
('very 47 unmarried males of all ages in Bengal, there arc 62 in Europe; and for 
every 49 married males in thcRe provinees, the European population 8how8 only 
:34. The difference is nearly the Rame in each caso, and gives an exeC'RS of 
man-ied men in Bengal amounting to 15 per cent of the whole male population. 
The :figures for females Ilre still more remarkable, and thoso for Bengal exhib~t a 
wide divergence from the statistics of Europe in every condition of lUll. Th(' 
proportion of unmarried. :females of all ages in England is noarly tWIce as 
great as in Bengal. On the other hand, in these provinces the proportion of 
wives is greatly in excess of that of tho married womon in Europe i 
while-most significant :fact of all-the proportion of widows in Bengal is more 
than twice that of European widows, and they amount to more than one-fifth of tlw 
whole female popUlation. Not many words arc needed to iudicate the moral 
which these figures teach. They show that the people of Bengal, uncherked by 
any prudential considerations, marry their daughters at the earliest po~sibr(' 
age and as a matter of course; that the discrepancy or age between hus1ancl 
and wue makes many widows; and that their reman-jage is virtually unknown. 

233. If wo look more closely, however, into the nglll'es in statemrnt 
No. 15 on page 97, it will be seen that there is a very con«iderable vanatwll 
in the proportions which the sinRle, married, and widowed bear to the whole 
population o:f either sex in the different provinces of which 13enga,l is compof'cd 
Tho single persons, botl1 male and female, rorm a larger portIon of the popu
lation in tho Feudatory StateR than in any other part of Bengal; for wlule the 
mean of the whole province is 40'71 per cent for males and 29'71 pOI' crnt for 
females, tho single men in the :Feud.atory States are 51'54 pOI' cent of th(' 
whole malo population, or 5 per cent in excess of tho mean, while' tho spinsters 
are 38'00 per cent of the :female population, or 9 per cont in excess of the g'mel'nl 
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moan. These figures point to the fart that among the aborigmal trIbes child
marrwgr IS not so common as among the Hindus, and that among theHe peoples 
thrre IS a greater approximation in the ages of husbands awl winls. In ]3rho.r 
alone aro the unmarried males below the provincial mean , and so great is the 
defiCIency (nearly 7 per cent) that it reduccs thc average ofthe whole province. 
Of ullmarried women also Behar IHlH the lowest percolltage, viz. :27'57 per ('ont. 
Both thest:' phenomena are eamlCJ. Ly the exces"ivo preponderance in that 
province of the married. The mean of the whole of Bengal is for marriod males 
40'30 per cent, and for marnell females 49 per cent. In Behar, wluch a10nr of 
aU the provinces oxceeds the moan of tho whole, the ratios are respectIvely 
55'51 pf'r cont 311(154'44 per cont. It is remarkablo that thesr proportions should 
br so 111gh, hut the explanation would soe111 to be fin,t that ill the almost 
purely agncultuml and almost entirely Hindu community which inl1abits 
this province early marrIage is evon more common than III other parts of 
Bengal, where the inteI'Vf'lltiull of ~lahomodans, and of rhombers 01 other 
religionH, all of whom marry later than the IIindm" produces a comparative 
deficicllcy in tho number of the married at any given date. The smallest 
proportion which tho married popu1atIOll boars to the whole population of 
both R0X(,S IS to bo found in the Feudat.ol'Y States, for reasonfl which have been 
already stated The diRproportion hctw0cn tho number of widowers and widows, 
rvcryvrhere great, is groatrst of all in Bongal proper, where it amounts to 21 
per c~nt, there being 2u widows in every 100 women to 4 WIdowers in the same 
number of men. In CItota Nag-pol'O and in the Feudatory 8tateR, on tho other 
hand, thr dIff(_'rellce is only 12 pCI' cent, showing either that the remarriage of 
wido,vs IS loss UnCOl1UllOn there than elsewhero, or that from husband and wife 
IJCing morr of the tlam(' ago tho llistlolution of marriages by tho death of the 
hm,lmnd IS of not so frequent occurrence. Looking, again, at the proportions 
which WIdowcrt! heal' to the whole male population, the discrepancy between 
provlllce amI prov ill(~e is vpry l'emal'kaule. At first l'ight rr,marl'iage 'would Heem 
to be l0:!st common in BC'har and most frequent in Chota "N"agpore; aud as tho 
taking of a soconcI wife after the deecase of the first is an occallion of expense, it 
is remmnuble to lwlieve that it shouM bo loss practised by t.he needy pcafmntry of 
Behar than hy t]tp comparatively woll-to-do population of Chota Kagpore. Tho 
widows al'e both proportionately anll actually mo~t numerous in Bengal, as might 
havo been expected from the strong }Jrojudiccs which aro know'll to exist in 
that provlllce against tho second marriage of widows and in favour of the early 
marriage of girls. 

234 IUl:ltruetJV(', llOWeY01', as theRe figures are, they YlC1d in mtcrost to Lm!:'ouuit'l1 

thORO wInch show the civil condition of the population in combination with thoir ,'rnnulm'ti With m 

age. Hero lieN a large field of illquin, of which the outRkirts only are approaehed 
1y tho roturm; (If the pro~ellt COUSUR. largr f(uestions affecting the well-bemg 
of the whole populatIon, oRpecially tho female portIon of it, undprlil' tIl(' figured 
Rtatoments wInch aecl'1I1pany this report. The proportions of the sexes, the 
fecundity of the different races, th!' mortality among womelJ amI chilclnm, the 
Hocial po~ition of women, and tho treatment of wicIowR, arc all qu('stions on 
whIch light could bo thrown by ac('urate information as to the moan ages of 
tho married, th0 singlo, and the widowed, the ages of hURlmnds and wivps at 
marriage, the poriod of child-bearing', and tho sizr of fanlllies. eIJwppily, 
howover, informatIon on all thORO heads was not at;kcd for at the late consui'l, so 
that the eonehullons which are drawn fl'om the published figures arc' necessarily 
ineompll'k, ancI nr(' put forward rather to show 'what might oe done on a 
future oecHsioH than as an exham;tive discussion of the statiRtics of the roeont 
comms. 

235 'I'lll figures givell in paragrapll 230 abovo show that out of the wholo 
population of BCll!-!;Hl thero wero (l0)2:1+,:~08 persons at tlw Cel1RUS of 18S1 (1)out 
whoso conjugal conditlOl1 complete inf(Jl'wation was collected. Of tIles(_' per
soml, 34-,464,755 were males aull 34-,7fW,5/,i3 wore felllales; and it has already 
beeD stated that 11l every 100 males of all agos 46'71 arr uUf'hclors, 49'30 
marrIed, and 3'D~ widowcrfl; wInle III overy 100 females of all ages :28'71 arc 
!-.pin ;;tf'rs, 40 married WOlllell, and 21 '27 widows. The Rtutemeut appenllcd 
holo J{ arranges them in periolls of ten years, and shows how the population of 
oach loconnial period is dIstributed uotween the single, the marncd, ancI the 
widowed 
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236. TheRe figlU'(,R confinn in the strongcst man11(,1' the well-known (If'srrtlOn 
tl1at the girls marry at a much younger age than Lhe bOYR. Out of ('WI') 1111) 
boys or all rcligionR below tllO age or 10 years rutlH'r leRs than 4 an marrIrd, 
while the numuor of married girls of the same ago is 11 In the nrxt dU('J,tlr 
the contrast is stronger still; for whereas out of CW1'Y 100 lads l)otwprll 10 
and 20 years old 71 -arc still bachelors, only19 girls of the same agr aro :-;pmRtrr~, 
7G arc marned women, and 4 are wldows, so that 80 are, or have b<'('n, ltlDrrH'd 
In thr third decade the munber of married womrn Teache:::; its maXInlUln, brraus(' 
after 30 years of age the proportion of widows rapidly increases. Accordmgly thr 
female population hetween 20 and 30 years of ago shows this remarkaLk l'rsult 
that in rvery 100 womeli of that age there is only one who has not hr('n ~wen 
in marriage; and as years paRS. 011 e~ch docade RI.lOWS a decrmtRin)! nUll1hrr 
of unmarried women. Prachcally It may be sCllcl that almof\t til, whole. 
female population iF! tranRferrod from the single to the married state brforr tlWll' 
20th year. From that period, owing to the almost entire absence of re1lUl1TIaW', 
they augment in rapIdly increaRing numbers the ranks of I'i'"idowllOod, ti111 11C' 

proportion which waR held by the unmarried uncleI' the age of 10 yl\UrS, nnd 
was transferred to the married women between 10 and] 9, is mmrped h) thc' 
widows of GO and upwards. It iR onl;-, however, among the Hindus that tho 
rCl1larnage of widows is absolutely forbiddell; and according-ly, wllile amOllg
Hmdu womell tho proportion of widows between 15 and 25 years of ag-( i~ 
nearly 10 per cent of tho whole frmale population of th~t age, among Malltllll· 
edans it is only 5',), among Buddlllsts 6, while among Chri:::;tians and Abori)..,J1neR 
the proportion is not more than 3 per cent. In point of ract eyery meml)(\r (If 
the female population is given in marriage as soon as she has reache(l a mar
riageable ago, and the figmes rrpresentmg unmarried femaleR abo\'r the agp of 

15 yearR arc really largely composed of the' Jlro.~h· 
}'rom ;5 to 20 ., 1~~.32,1 tutes, who form a separate and distinctly drfiuitc 

.. 20 to 30 d,473 I' d' t' ./! 1 Tl " 30 to 40 ... 2ll,5fH C ass III every IR rIct 01 t lese provmcrs. 10 tr)tal 
40 und upwards . 2ti,2H3 numl)e'r of unmarried women in Ben(ral abovc the _____ r 

Total 2 "6'4, aire of 15 is 2G:2,GG4, aR shown in detaIl ll1 the ... 'u:", iJ v 

margin; and though the total number of women who 
havr retlU'ned themRrlvcR as prm;titlltes 111 the census returns 1S Oil 1y 51, 12!l, 
thero is no doubt that this figlU'e greatly understates the facts, the true total bl'lllg
probably not less than fom times that numuer. 

231. Among the malc l)opulahon mainmony is neither RO UlllWl'Ral110r flO 

early, and remarriage it; not uncommon. "Uen are married for the' HJORt 
part between the ages of 20 anel 30, about equally during oither half of 
that decade, and do llot many as a rule tin they ar(' past 15, for whereas m 
eYery 100 laG A betweon 10 and If) years of age only 18 are married, the llUlllher 
who are marrwti among the laUt; of 15 to 20 yean; of ago is 41 ; and tl1JR propor· 
tion rises in the following decade to more than 76 por ccnt, shol'i'"ing that llmrlv 
one-half of the manied mOll in the community are married between the 20th und 
30th year of life. The proportion of married men to othrrs of thc Mlmr urrc 
reaches itR maximum, however, in tho fomth decade, whcn it IH ;.~ 
high at> 90'23 pOl' cent of the malr populatIOll. Yet tIle marrIed state lll'yer Sf) 

eomplot<'ly absorbH the male population as it doC's the women of Bengal. After 
thr 40th year or lifo tho number of mOll kft unmarried is very small, Lut Romp 
few do remain celibate to tho end; and the numhl'l' oimen who aro harhrlortl 
at GO is nearly six in 400. If the fortunos of 100 males of the same acre 
woro followed from the cradle to the grayo, it woulu, of 'course, be fon1111 ~n 
tho first place that the boys unu('r 10 would contam the largest propo)'tliln 
of bachelors (913'07 1101' cent); but the maximum 11roportlOn of m::l1'l'i.l'J. DWll 

would not bo reachetl till the pC'riod ;:30 to 39, and even then it woultl not 
whully absorb the company, lllusmuch as.5 of them would Rtill l'C'lllUln 

unmunied. From this age dOlvnwardR the lllfiuence of r('marriug-C' ('[lU~('R 
the proportion of the married 111011 to c1windle very !-!:rntly The llro]1mfltlll 
of tho widowed males never approacheiJ that of the married at an) pr'1'Il)U 
uf life; and whereas 100 women of 60 Tf'ars anti upwards arc all l'i'll.lrrWR 
except 13, the widowerR in 100 mell of the samr ago an only 23 ; ·whik the llH'll 

whose WlVes arc still alivo arc 73, or three ont of ev('ry foUl', tho WIves wh(J"r 
111lliLandR aro still alivc being only IS, or about one in eight. 

2:38. In eHtimating, however, the true value of tI]() figures on wluf'h 1111 
roregoing remarks hayo been based, one inlportant consideration sllOultl llot bl 
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o"orlookod, and it is this. Thore IS little doubt that whatever concealment or Probahle omissl~n 
1 k 1 h f 1 d . of women. suppreSSIOn lUS ta OIl p ace as or t Ie most part oC(,Ul'ro 1l11'OSpoct to women, and 

to women between tho agos of 10 and 20, particularly tho latter half of that 
decade. rrhat those women were almOl'<t wholly unmarried girls need hardly bo 
stated, because in that fact lies almost the only motl-ve for concealment. W 0 

cannot doubt, therefore, that tho number of unmarried women between 10 and 
20 has beon understated; and the effect has been that, wh('ther th('y have been 
altogether omitted or entered as married, the proportion of unmarried women 
to th(' female population of that age, and of all ages, has been unduly reduced: 
while, m so far as these gll'ls have been entered as married, tho prop )rtion of 
married women of that age to the toial population of that age has been unfairly 
augmented. What the number of females is who hav(', thus been omitted 
is necessarily quite b('yond tho reach of estimate; and although it is probably 
extremely small in comparison with the total, yet the fact may have some 
effect on thf' figures, and soemed to demand mention. 

220. The figuros in statement No. 17 above show how the whole popula- f~~i~~~~f~l~g~~la 
tion of each ago is distributed among the three categories of single, married, and lI!arriage~ble age 

widowed; but it is quite as important to examine the converse of this table, and to 
ascertain tho proportion to the whole numb or of porsons in each civil condition 
which is borne by the persons at each age, e.g. to see what proportion of the whole 
marricJ poplllation is hetweon the agos of 15 and 19, or what ratio the number 
of young widows of 20 to 25 yoaTs old bears to tho whole widowed population. 
This information will bo found ill the table below, which gives separately the 
figureil for each principal religion and for all religions :-

"1\'0. lR.-Staternrnt snwing for the whole PopulatIOn 10 ymrs olel and up-wards the Proportions of Cmnarncd, Married, and 

Widowed in evel'Y 100 of each age, 

UNMARRIED. 

"MALES, FEMALES. 

RELIGIONS. 1-- -- , 'I 

10to \ 15to 211 to 'I 2510 I' SOto i ~to 50to r,Oanil 10 to 15to 
14. I IV. ~~. 2U. 39, / 4D. 59. I upwards, 1 14, I 19. 

Hmdu, 

W~ U~ M~I.~ M~ OOmd 
2t. I 29. 39, 49. W. upwartls 

- +-:--:--:--
1 

I'll .. I 48'52 23'C5 12'33 7'~1- ~G51 ~ ~ ~8'26; 10',91 3'74 

MalloIDedans ." 55'02 24'76 10'95 5'3. 2'35 '55 '20 '16 83'45 7'16 2'81 

2'11 

1'99 

2'54 

2'17 
1 

1'03 

'50 

'62 

Christ 3lh 

BuddhUITH 

"I 32'71 20'67
1 

20'32 12'531 0'68 2'75
1 

'791 '51 58'27 21'97 847 3'99 S'88 1'68 '82 '88 

"I 41'60 27'531 ll"23 6'55 4'21 1'61 '55 '08 65'111 21'20 6'19 2'47 2'37 'B7 I '03 I'll 

Ahorig-,nah .. I 5S'19 23'591 0'82 4'S7 2'52 '55/ '22 1 '20 70'84 19'411 4'78 2'01 1'65 '00 '31 '36 

'-I-I-,-I-I-I-I--I-I-I-I-!-I-I'-I--
ALL RELIGIONS 54'12 24'01 11'83 6'69 4'17 1'26 '53 '38 78'88 10'71 3'62

1 

2'28 2'37 1'05 '55 '50 
I " I I 1 1 , ! ___ I_ 

MARRIED. 

I 
MALES. FEMALES. 

RELIGIONS. 1 10 to 15 to [20 to I' 25 to 30 to I 40 to I~I 60 aJld 1-1o-t-o ',1-15- to '~I ~to I 30 ~' 40 to /1 '50 ~ and-
H. 19. 24. 29. 1 39. 40. I 59. \upwards, 14. 19. 24. 20. 89. I 49. 59. upward,. 

____ -'-, I I l 'I 'I 

TImduR ." I 5'SO I 7'01
1 

10'22 14'941 27'26118'13: 10'051 7'0/) I 12'06: 14m i 15'93; 16'98 I 22'61' 10'89-'-1 -4"-7 --1"99-

]!.hotUp!lans I 2'49 5'15 9'50 15'72 29'08 18'95\10"37 8'40 13'60 16'39 17'12 17'50 21'21 9'10 3'43 1'51 

ChristIans • 1'22 3'75 0'06 16"50 31'93 1 00'41 10'22 0'S9 4 '09 13'73 IS'19 I 19'20 2;'68 11'88 4'95 2'25 

1luddhists ... 1 '99 I 3'29 8'96 14"711 2W:J4
1 

19'75112'741 10'28 I 5'04 14"50 I 18'19 16'28 23'76: 12'79 5'78 3'03 

Aborigimls . 2'82 0'991 9'Sl lU'W, 30'351118'19 9'97 1

1 

7'89 i 0'10/ 12'47 16'56 I 18'31

1 

25'79 12'30 5'68 2'75 

1
_-1-. -1--1---1-1-·1-1--1-:-1-

ALL RELIGIONS 4'37, 6'50 9'99 15'20 27"90 18'38 10'15 1 7"47 12'95 14'79 1 16'33/17'21 22'27 10'37/ 4'18 1'86 
I I 1 1 r ! I 1 ----
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WIDOWED. 

F.ElfALES. 

RELIGIONS, 
W~ H~ ~~Im~ W~I OO~ Iw~ 

21, 29, 3~" 49, I W. upwar(l" H, 
10 to 15 to 
14, 19, 

15to , 2010 
19. 24. 

2; to 30 to I 40 to ~n 10 6(1 and 
29. 39, 49, W upwanL" 

, --------,- 1 

Hindus l'S5 2'60 4' 16 1 "29 17'60 19'56 19'03 27'57 1'36 2'60 I 4'2, 6'9! 18'26 21'83 10'09 2;"G~ 
I 

Mahomooom .. 1'19 2'41 4'3~ 8'11 18'21 18'43 17'06 30'19 1'02
1 

1'77 3'12 5'73 17'39 23'43 20'60 2o'~1 

r!cl'istians 16 1'26 4'37 7'37 19'35 23'09 1 19'18 2,'88 '3~ 1'38 3'68 6'21 16'70 20'33 21'l3 3U'IO 

Buddhists '09 '75 3'98 8'25 18'78 17'83 19'16 31'13 '52 2'20 4'26 5'90 15'92 20'86 20'01 10'21 

Aborigmals '97 3'03 5'26 8'.u 18'07 17'56 17')0 29'56 I '7<1 )'9S 3'36 5'08 15'04 21'08 21'00 31 G& 

--,-!-I----'--!-I--I-I--I--'----!----!-

ALL RELIGIONS 1'70 2'57 4'21 7"48 17'74 19'53 18'58 28'15 I 1'25 2'36 3'89 6'57 17'96 22'27 19'55 26"0 

------- ! -

:Meaning or 
mtlrria~e I' in 

Beugal. 

240. It has been stated already that out of the whole male population 
16,098,605, or 46'71 per cent, are unmarried, and that of the whole fomal(' 
popu1ation 10,331,811, or 29'71 per ccn~, are sEinstors. These figures,. however, 
are calcu1ated to convey an erroneous ImpressIOn of the true proportIon which 
the unmarried bear to the genera1 population, becauRe the unmarrieu of either 
sex necessarily include all the children not yet of a marriageable age. '1'0 
obtain any adequate appreciation of the true proportions prevailing between the 
single, the married, and the widowed, the very young must be oxeluuod from 
eonsideration, and tho calculation based only on tho numbers of thoso who are 
capable of marriage. 

241. Tho word "marriage" has by no means the samo meaning in Imlia 
that it has in European countries. In thosp countries the ceremony of marriao-e 
is usually followed by .im~lCdiate cohabitation, while in IndIa tho terc;n 
includes, not only cohabItatIOn, but a state of betrothal. Betrothab take 
place frequently at a consid('rable period before actual cohabitation follows, but 
when once the wedding ceremony has beon performed the parties aro regard('d 
as formally married, and are invariably spoken of as such, the death of either 
party throwing the other into a state of widowhood, even though they may 
never have seen each other since the day of the betrothal ceremony. This 
being the broad meaning of the tmm, it was obvioutlly impossible and impolitic 
to push enquiries further, or to endeavour to collect in the census schedules 
information as to cohabitation: the distinetion is ono which is not urawn in nativo 
speech, and the attempt to set it up would certainly have been 11l1SUCCe8Riul. 
Aceordingly the situation was accepted, and in oruer to prevent ambiguity enumer
ators were specially directed to return persons as "mamed" who had gOlle 
through the wedding ceremony and were considered to be married, even 
though they might not actually have gone to livo with their husband or wife, 
as the case mig-ht be. Hence the ranks of the married include, without uistinc
tion, those who have merely contracted marriage as well as those who have 
commenceu cohahitation. For some reasons the absence of this distinction is to 
he regretted, as it is evident that in all questions relating to the fruitfulness of 
marriages tho average age of womon at their first parturition, and the period 
of child·bearing, the figures for the" married" cannot be useu, as they incluue 
much more than those for persons capable of procreation. But, on the other 
hand, native ideas of the force of the marriage eoremony being what they are, 
the tlOeial uspcets of the caRe ure not affceted by the quostion whether or not 
cohabitation has taken place. The child-wife is as much married at tell as sho 
is at thirty, and the burden of Hindu widow hood presses as heavily on the 
virgin widow of twelve years as on the widowed grandmother of sixty. 
The author 01 the report on the last census of the Korth-Western Provinces, 
giving greater w.eight to actuarial than to social comiderations, has taken 
as the basis of his dissertation on the conjugal conuition of the population 
what is rather the child-bearing than the marriageable age, and has 
fixed its inferior limit at 15 years. For the reasons stated above, tho inferior 
limit in Bengal has tlCon pla.ced at a.n earlier age, namely ten years. 

242. This age has been taken as the earliest marriageable age on 
t,110 following groilllds. In England it has been established by observations 
embracing many hundred cases that the earliest age at which, as a rule, girls 
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become marriageable is fifteen years and a quarter; and though thero arc to The matTi"ge.ble 

be found ill medical works many instances of greater precocity, that may ag., 

be accepted as the average age of puberty in Northern Europe, and it has 
accordingly heen taken as the starting point of the marriage tables for 
the population of tho Umted Kingdom, Further to tho south, in Greece and 
the Levant, nature is so precocious that girlhood merges into womanhood . 
at a still earlier age; and the statisticR or female development in Bengal show 
that the comparison which has often been instituted hetween the climate of 
IImdustan during a groat part of tho year and that of Southern Europe 
is not unreasonable, for tables compiled from reported cases show that in 
Calcutta the mean age of girls at puberty is twelve years and six months. 
Such being the case, it might have beon assumed that twelve years would 
have been quito early enough for the point of departure of calculations 
dealing only with persons of a marriageable age; but, as is well known to all 
those who lmve given any attention to the subject, it is imperative on every 
Hindu father of any respectability that his daughters should be given in marriage 
before thry are capable of becoming mothers. They do not, it is true, regide 
in their husband's house until that stage has been reached; but the ancient 
Shastms declare that if a girl attain maturity in her father's house without beinO' 
married she is "debrraded in rank," and the family lies . under a reproach. 
Hence arises the anxiety which every IIindu father feols to dispose of his 
daughter's hand before there is any pORsibility of that period arriving: and hence 
the large numbers of girls who, though below the usual age of puberty, are 
returned as married, This being the position of affairs, it was obviously 
impossible to adopt the English starting point of fifteen years as the beginning of 
the marriageable age, either in the Indian or the European Hense. Had 
there been any groups of years 10 to 12~ and 12~ to 14, it would have been 
possiblr to take the number of the population above 12~ years of age as those 
for whom marriage was more than a name, and to work out calculations accord-
ingly ; but III the absence of this information the best courso seems to be to take 
tho commencement of the tenth yoar as the inferior limit ot the maniaO'o-
able age, in thr belief that by this means all those will be included who h:ve 
actually undertakon the duties of matrimony, as well as the great majority 
of those who are married in the eyes of native society. 

243. Out of thl' whole body of bachelors of all relioO'ions above ten years of Age,of
l 

thed'ingle, 
mllrrlf1(, an 

age more than one-half, or 54'12 per cent, are boys between ten and fifteen years widowed. 

old, and about one-quarter belong to the next five years of life, vi,.;, 15 to 20 ; 
on the other hand, out of all the spinsters in Bengal of a marriageable aO'e 
three-fourths, or 78'88 per cent, belong to the earliest perwd, and more th~n 
half of the remainder are between 15 and 20 years of age: so that it . 
may be said that while tho latest age for the majority of girls to marry 
IS 15 years, not one-fifth of the boys are married at that ago, while only 
one-fifth more marry before they are 20. Of the married men the greater bulk, 
or more than one-fourth, are between 30 and 39 years of age; while the rarity 
of remarriaO'e for women makes the earlier age period, viz, 20 to 29, the most 
numerousl/represented by married women, the number at that age being 
33'54 in every 100 married women of all ages. Both widowers and widows, 
as might have been expected, are most numerous in the latest period of life; 
the proportion of widowers, however, at that age being greater than that of 
widowR, because of the tendency of men to remarry up till a late period of life, 

244. An examination of the statement on page 100 will show, moreover, the Ages at m'l'ri.~e In 

t h' h b f 1 dOff l' different religion" 

Hmdus 
Mahomedans 
Christians 
Buddhists 
11 bori~inala 

Males. Females, ages a w lC mem ers 0 t 1e 1 erent re 1-

23'35 66'59 gions marry; and it appears from it that the 
.. , 990 68'59 practice of early marriage is much more 
... 4'19 14 87 frequent amon!2' the Hindus than among any 

3'16 28'03 " 
.. !J'55 2(HZ other class of the community. The fil!ures 

, , given in the margin represent the number 
All RehglOns 1850 65'74 of the married in every 100 perRons 

between 10 and 15 years of age in each relIgion. They show clearly that while 
Hindus and Mahomedans arc almost equally anxious that their daughters should 
he married on the first opportunity, there is much greater delay on the part of 
the MahoIDedam; ill giving their sons in marriage. This comparative delay is, 
however, much more than made up for ill after life, and it will be found that 

14 
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in all the periods of life after the ago of 2·5 the proportion of 1Iahomedun 
married men will exceed that of the mamed males among the Hindus. Tho 
Christian boys marry earlier than the Buddhists; but in the case of gIrls the 
proportion is revorsed, and the proportion of married girls between 10 and 15 

. among the Christians is not much than half what it is among the Buddhists and 
Aboriginals, and about one-fifth what it is among tho Hinlius and Mahomedans. 
As the Buddhi8t men marry so late, there are very few young- widowers among 
them; and, for tho contrary reason, the number of juvenile widowers among the 
Hindus is largest of all. The remarriage of men would soom to be most common 
among the Buddhists und ]\fahomeduns, for among these classes the largest 
proportion of widowers is found among tho very old; while the roverse is the 
case with the Christians, who show at oach age poriod between 30 and 60 a 
proportion of widowert; in excess of the proyincial mean. Child-widows arc most 
numerous among the Hindus, and agod widows among tlle Aboriginals. 

245. The fertility of marriages, or, in other words, the main SOUTee of the 
increase of the population, depends chiefly on tho operation of three factorll
viz. natural causes, the age of women at marriage, and the duration of married 
life. The natural causes which tend to encourage or to repress fecunchty 
do not fall so much within the scope of statistical as of medical inquiry, but some 
facts as to the two other matters can be gathercd from the statistics of the 
present census. In the United Kingdom full information on these points can 
be obtained from the statistics collected by the Registrar-General, and they 
show that tho average age at which women marry in England is 25'60 years. 
Hitherto no attempt has been made in Bengal to collect any information 
on this subject, nor do the figures of the present census supply any direct 
information. But it has been shown in paragraph 242 that, as a rule, 
the latest age at which IIindu girls can be married IS 12 years; and 
this conclusion is supported by evidence obtained from the census figures 
themselves. The female population between the ages of 10 and 20, as will be 
shown in a subsequent chapter, has been very much understated, and it is 
certain that the girls of that age bear a much larger proportion to the women of 
all ages than the census tables show. As this, moreover, is the marrying age, 
it is equally certain that besides the unmarried girls a considerable number of 
wives between those ages have been entered in other age periods or omitted 
altogether. But, taking the figures as they stand in statement No. 17 
(page 101), it will be seen that out of 100 women between the ages of 20 
and 30 as many as 98'80 were, or had been, married. Between the ages of 
10 and 20 the percentage of married and widowed women was 80'76; so that 
only 18'14 per cent of the women living between 20 and 30 had been married after 
they reached their twentieth year. At the samo time among the girls under 10 
years of age on the day of the census 1l'51 per cent had been mamed, 
and if it be assumed that in previous years girls wero married at the drffercnt 
age periods in the samo proportions as tho present tables show, it is clear 
that of every 100 women widowed and married 30 years of aRe 11'51 were 
married before they were 10 years old, 69'25 were married between] 0 and 
20 years of age, and the remaining 18'04 were married after their twentieth 
yoar. Adopting the same calculation for the males, it will appc::tr that of 
the men living at 30 years only 79'03 had boen married; but of those alive 
between 30 and 40 nearly as many men were found to havo been mamed as 
there were married and widowed womon at 30, viz. 94'94; and out of the livmO' 
men of that age period who had been married, only 3'91 wero married bcfor~ 
they were 10 years old, 24'62 between 10 and 20, 50'50 between 20 and 30, and 
] 5'96 at the comparatively mature ago of between :)0 and 40,-that is to say, 
while more than two-thirds of the women marry between 10 and 20, only 
one-fourth of the men marry at that age, and more than one-hall of thorn marry 
in the next decade. 

lIpan .ge of the 246. It seems also that the generality of husbands are about eight years older 
~;:~\~,~~~."h civil than their wives. Taking fifteen years as the earliest point at which pC'rsons marry 

in England, the mean age of tho married population above thtlt age is 41'80, 
the married men averaging 43'10, and the man-ied women 40'00 years of age. 
In Bengal the age at which both men and women marry is so much earlier than 
in Europe that tho mean age of the married is much lower than in Englalld, aIllI 
IS 32,1',2 for both sexes; the married males having an average age of 36'D7 years, 
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and the'mamed womon averaging 28'68 years, which makes each husband on an 
avorago eight years older than his wife, while in England the husband is usually 
only two and a half years oIdor than his wife. In England the moan age of the 
widowed ovor 15 years is 50'95 for men and 58'90 for womon. In Dengal the 
mean age of the widowed above 10 years old is practically the same for both 
sexes; the mdowers having an average age of 48'59, and that of the widows 
being 48'60. 

247. There seem to be two reasons why the mean age of the married men 
is so much higher than that of their wives. In the first place, it is due to the very 
tender age of many of the wives, and secondly to the remarriage of the men. 
When a gll'l becomos a widow she passes out of the ranks of tho married once for 
all, but when a man losos his wife he very frequently marries again, and thus 
continues among the married till the end of his life. j1-'or the same reason, the 
mean age of the widows, instead of being greater than that of the widowers, as 
might have beon expected, since femalo adult lives arc better than those of male 
adults, is kept at a low figure, because their numbers are constantly recruited by 
the widowhood of young wivos, who do not remarry as the men do. 

248. From these figures also can be calculated the average time during which Hf'ration or m&rried 

married couples live together. If the mean age of the married of both sexes •. 
is 32·82 years, and the mean age of widowers and widows is 48'5D years, the 
differeuce, or 15'77 years, is the average duration of married life. In England, 
where marriages take place much later in life, the tendency towards a shorter 
period of married life which this circumstance would produce is counteracted by 
the fact that there is usually not so much difference between tho agos of husband 
and wife, and therefore not so much chance of the wife becoming a widow 
eurly, so that the average lengj;h of time which passes before marriage is 
dissolvod by the death of one of the partics is 15'15 years. 

249. In the precoding paragraphs the conjugal'condition of the population of Civil oondition of 

a marriageable age has been discllsscd on the assumption that the marriageable ~~d~~~~l;~~;~ of 

age commences at 10 years, but it is impossible to leave tho question without a age, 

brief examination of the civil condition of the population less than 10 years 
of age who were excluded by this assumption. The children under ten years old 
number altogether 20,558,029, of whom 10,286,444 are boys and 10,271,585 are 
girls. In Table No. VI no figures are given for any period intermediate between 
the first and the tenth year of life, and therefore there is nothing in that table 
to show how many of the children in each condition or life are in the first, 
and how many in the second half of the decade. Early as tho children of 
natives are given in marriage, however, it would appear that betrothals, even 
of female children, below the age of five years are almost unheard of. Accord-
iugly it may be assumed that no marriages take place during the first quin-
quennial period, and that all the children under 10 years of age returned as 
married and widowed are betwecn that age and the fifth year. If this 
be conceded, the figures in Table VII for the period" 5 to 9 " may be accepted 
as including all the married and widowed under ten years old, and may be used 
to form the basis of the calculation in the following abstract ;-

No. 19.-Statement snowing, for He Children from Five to Nine Years of Age, the Proportion borne by 
the Married and W~dowed to every 100 Children of that Age. 

MALES, FEMALES. 

RELIGIONS. 
}larned. Widowed, Married. WidOWed. 

Hindus 10'31 '29 27'12 1'14 
Mahomcclans ... 2'26 '06 16'03 '7() 

Ohristians ... 1'40 I '02 2'14 '17 
Buddhists .. , 'S3 '04 2'96 '18 
A.boriginals ... __ 2~1 '04 4'4,4 '26 

1-'-22-56 ALL RELIGIONS 7'~ '20 '96 

2.50. It IS imposRible to place in a clearer light than this table does the great 
prevalence of infantile betrothals, especially those or girls among the two great 
classes of which the population of Bengal is mainly composed. The figures 
for all religions includo those ror Christians and Buddhists, whose children 
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notoriously marry at a loss early ago; yet the foregoing table shows that m th(' 
whole population out of every 100 boys beween five and ten years old moro than 
seven havo been married, while in the same number of girls of the same a,n no 
less than 23, or nearly one in four, have been given in marriage. SurpriRing as the~r 
fill'ures are, however, they are as nothing to those which represent the conjugal COIl

ditio:{l of Hindu children of this age; for among that pcople more than 10 hoys 
in every 100 betwecn five and ten years old are bridegrooms, while of the girl:; 
28 in 100, or more than one in four, are wives or widows at an age when, if they 
were in Europe, they would be in the nursery or the infant schooL Mahom
edans, it will be scen, do not marry their children nearly so young, for only two 
boys and sixteen girls in 100 of either sex have been married at thIS immature 
age. Buddhist and Christian children are married much later; but the cURtOllUl 
of the Aboriginals and the Mahomedans in respect of the marriage of their sow, 
would seem to be exactly similar. This similarity, however, doos not extend to 
the marriage of girls among the Aboriginals; for whereas in every 100 Mahom
odan girls of this age 16 are married, the number among the Aborig-inals is jmlt 
one-fourth of that quantity. Those statistics, it will be observed, fully bear out 
the conclusions stated in paragraph 244 above. 

251. So large, too, are the actual numbers of the married between five and 
No, 20,-Statemcnt 8nowing tko POl'c{ntago on ten yoars old that they form a very apprr.

the Whole MUr1'ied Populafwn bor-ne by the ciable proportion of the whole company 
111arried between Five and Ten years old, of the married of all ages. The figures in 

Males, Females. I the margin show that out of 100 mnrriC'd 
__ , Hindu males of all ages no Jess than three 

Hmdus , 3'04 7'60 I aro children less than ten years old, whilr 
lIahomedans .. '79 5'07 among the Mahomedans there would not 

ALL RELIGIONS 1-2::;;-;~5 be one in 100. On the other hand, III 

-- -- -- , every 100 married Hindu females of all 
agcR the number of girls between five and ten would he nearly eight; while HI 

a similar number of l\fahomedans the number would be five. Thus there arc 
more than thrice as many child-bridegrooms among tll<' Hindus than among 
the 1\fahomedans, while the difference in the case of girls is only 2 per crnt 
in favour of the Hindus. 

252. These facts have an important bearing on the social condition of the 
people, which tlhould not be overlooked. A preponderance of age in favour of thl 
husband produces a proportionate excess of male births. Late marriages tend to 
increase the number of orphan children; and though this is not an evil to whic·h 
Incha is liable, it is much f'xposed to one of little less importance, viz. the exceSH 
of widows and father10ss children, which is the natural outcomo of that {ITeat 
disparity of age between the husband ano. wife which is observod in almost 
every union in Hengal. 

253. It might have been supposed that the census figures would YIOld 8011H' 

information as to the extent to which polygamy prevails in Bengal, and it was at 
one time suggested that the column in the cemms Rcheo.ules for " civil condition" 
IIhould be followed by ono for the collection of o.etails regarding- oach person'K 
"relationship to the hoad of the house." Eventually, however, this column was 
left out of the schedule for very good reaROl1S. Had it beon filled up a great 
deal of interesting information on this subject, as well as much on the 8ize of 
families and of householdil, mlght have been colJected; but, as it IS, nothing can 
be eliCIted from the rxisting census figures. If emigration and immigratIOn did 
not occur, and if the wholC' population of the province were strictly mono
gamous, it is obvious that the uumbrrs of husbands and of wives would br exaetly 
8flual. In point of fact neither of these conditions exists; and the result of thp 
conflicting operation of various factorR is, that whereas the number of marrird 
men in Bengal is 1G,tH)1,9(i(J, the number of married women is nearly 50,000 
greater, being 17,040,095. These figures give in the whole population of all 
religions 1,002 wives to every 1,000 husbands-a margin much too small to 
justify any theory of general or widespread polygamy. As is well known, tho 
founder of the Mussulmall religion inculcated polygamy hoth by example 
and precept, and his SUr,C8ssors havr not been slow to follow the augnst prcC1'
rlont. Amollg Hindus a plurality of wives is not permitted hy the canons of 
their faith, except for ~OUD(l and frood r('WiOllS, hut in practice a I>econd marna.'.;( 
is 110t unfrequcntly contracted, eHprcially among thl wealthier classes, the co,.,t of 
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the ceremony and the extra expense of an enlarged household acting as formid
able deterrents in tho case of the poor. Christians, BuddJJists, and the Aborig
inal tribes are almost entirely monogamous. Accordingly if we leave these less 
nutnerous communities out of conRideration, and examine the figures for 
the two great religions of India, we shall find a remarkable diversity between 
them. 

254. Among the Hindus there is a large excess of 127,819 in favour of ~~~~e;ll~~~tus 
married men, their numbers being 11,486,455 to 11,308,636, married women 
being in the ratio of only 988 wives to 1,000 husbands. A large proportion of 
this excess is no doubt due to the immigration of married Hindu males from 
beyond the frontier. The excess of male over female immigrants of all religions 
is 136,527; and if it be borne in mind that these are necessarily almost all adults, 
and therefore married, and. that the provinces which march with Bengal have a 
population almost entirely Hindu, the excess of married Hindu males is oasily 
accounted for. 

255. Among the l\fahomedans, however, these proportions are completely Very rare among 
Mahomedall'. 

reversed; thoirwivesnumbor 5,254,304 as against 5,085,423 Mahomedan husbands, 
giving a proportion of 1,033 married women to every 1,000 married men. These 
figures support the statement that polygamy does exist among the followers of 
I8lam; but that it is far from universal among them, the following facts WIll 

show. The districts in which l\fahomedans form the main element in the popu
lation, and where they are sufficiently numerous to enable general conclusions to 
be drawn from the statistics they provide, are tho following-viz. Bogra (80'80 
per cent), Rajshahyo (78'41 per cent), Noakholly (74'15 per cent), Pubna (72'41 
per cent), Chittagong (70'82 per cent), Mymensingh (66'79 per cent), Backer
gunge (66'68 per cent), rripperah (66'32 per cont), Rungpore (60'90 per cent), 
Dacca (50'09 per cent), and Furreedpore (59'75 per cent). In everyone of 
those districts except Backergunge the l\fahomedan population shows more 
married women than married men) the proportion of wives being as follows to 
1,000 husbands :-

Chittagong 
Noakholly 
Dacca 
Furrccd pore 
Mymonsingh 

1,296 
... 1,081 
... 1,079 
... 1.055 
... 1,0~6 • 

Rajshahye .. . 
Pubna .. . 
Hungpore ... 
Bogra .. 
Tipprrah 

1,016 
•• 1,114,0 

.. , 1,029 

... 1,011 

... 1,002 

256. It will be observed that the first four districts, which give the highest 
proportion of wives to husbands, are all situated on the Eastern Bengal littoral, 
and are in fact those which supply Mahomcdan boatmen and sailors to the 
whole mercantile marine of the Bay of Bengal, since caste rules make a 
seafaring life impossible for Hindus. As most of these men are adults and 
married, many thousand l\fahomedans were for tIns reason absent from their homes 
on the night of the cenSUR, and the proportion of married Mahomedan 
women to married Mahomed(Ln men was thus forced up to an unnatural 
height in the districts from which they came. This phenomenon is parti
cularly noticeable in the case of Chittagong, whose sailors are found in all 
parts of the Indian seas, and which also suffers from a periodical deple
tIon of its adult males, thouAands of whom, as elsewero explained, migrate 
in the winter season into Arrakan and Burmah in search of work. For 
all those absentees who were at soa or in other provinces of the empire on the 
night of the census information as to birthplacr is not available, inasmuch a~ 
It was not collected in detaIl of districts; but Tables X and XI in Appendix A 
give full information as to the birthplace of all persons found within the limits 
of Bengal. From these tables it would appear that all the districts named 
above have largo numbers of their natives found in other parts of Bengal, bef'ides 
those at soa or in other parts of India: thus the number of natives of 
Furreedpore found elsewere in Bengal amounts to 5'37 }leI' cent of all the persons 
born in the Furreedpore district, for Dacca the proportion is 4'93 per cent; 
for Koakholly it is 2'37 per CGllt; and for Chittagong 1'15 per cent. Thmm 
last two districts, however, are those from which the sailors are clnefly drawn, so 
that, for reasons already stated, the percentages just quoted do not represent the 
actual proportion of absentees. For more trm;tworthy data, therciore, as to thr 
proportion between l\Iahomedan hURbands and wive;; we must look to districb~ 
where emigration IS llot so common, such aB those of the Haj shahyc Di" 1810n 
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and the more inland districts of the delta. It will be seen that 1£ we leave out tho 
iour districts already mentjoned, the excess of wives to 1,000 husbands ranges 
from 46 in Mymcnsingh and Rajshahye to 2 only in Tipperah; and the figures 
in Chapter X below show that with the exception of Mymensingh these districts 
stand in almost the same order in respect to emigration as they do in rcspect to 
the excess of Mahomedan wives, as the following abstract will prove '-

DISTRICT. Number of wives to Percentage 01 
1,000 hushands_ emIgrants, 

Mymensingh 1,046 1'50 
Rajshahye 1,046 3-33 
Pubna 1,040 4-66 
Rungpol'O 1,029 2'78 
Bogra 1,011 2-39 
Tipperah 1,002 1-74 

Bogra and Rajshahye arc districts which arc almost exclusively inhabited by 
Mahomedans. The tables showing birthplace do not distinguish the populatIon 
by religion; but where the population of the district is almost wholly Mahom
edan, it is fair to assume that its emigrants should be mainly of that faith. 
The same tables, however, do show the sexes of the emigrants; and it is important 
to note that the absentees from the two districts in question are almost equally 
divided among the sexes, so that we may iuier that the losses of husbands and 
wives by emigration cancel each other, and that the figures for husbands and 
wives within each of these districts represent very nearly the true conjugal 
condition of the Mahomcdan population it contains. If this be granted, the 
conclusion is inevitable that polygamy, though allowable, is practised only to a 
very small extent by the Mussulman population of Bengal, since in Rajshahye 
only 46 men in 1,000 have a second wife, while in Bogra the number is only 
11 in 1,000, or 1 per cent. 
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CHAPTE R VIII. 
STATISTICS OF RELIGION, SEX, AND AGE. 

(Table No. VII, pages 158 to 238s of Appendix B, and Table Bo. XX V, 
pages 741 to 754, Appendix OJ 

257. These tables give the ages of the whole population divided into seven- Introduction. 

teen age periods. Tho connection between the ages and the sex of the population 
m each district is so intimate) and the figures for the one class of facts arc so 
often necessary to explain those for the other, that the two statistics cannot be 
disSOCIated and must be considered together. For the first five years of lifo the 
figures for each year are shown separately. After that the periods are quin-
quennial, until the age of 60 years is reached, when all persons are grouped 
together as "60 years and upwards." In every case tho age given is that on 
the last birthday, so that all infants who have not yet reached the first 
anniversary 01 their birth are shown as "under 1 i" the period "5 to 9" repre-
sents those who have completed five years of life, but have not arrived at the 
ilenth anniversary of their birthday, and so on. Throughout these tables, as 
in others) males and females are separately shown; and in addition to the first 
part of Table VII, showing the ages of the whole population irrespective of their 
nationality or religion, a succession of parts of the same table, divided into the 
same age periods, shows the ages of the persons following each of the religio~s 
which have already been mentioned in treating of Table III. 

258. The statement below reproduces in a compendious form tho infor
mation regarding the ages of the entire population, without reference to their 
.religious belief :-

Bo. 21.-Sf.atement showing the Numbel' of Persons enumeratea at each Perioa of Life. 

POPULA.TION. 

AGES. 

~lale.. Females. Both Sexes. 

lJ nder one year ':911,965 I 812,484 1,611,449 

." 810,550 81)8,954 1.679,604 

I 1,120,875 2,13.0,084 1,009,159 

... 1,212,248 I 1,336,209 2,648,467 

1,108,953 1,116,189 2,220,142 

3 

1---1----1----
Total 0 to 4 ... 4,!J34,O';5 

5,.163,492 

8,980,';fl2 1 

5,~54, 711 1 0, 189,686 

5,028,3!J5 1 10,391,887 

3,137,52S 7.068,305 

6 to 9 

10 to 14 

15 to IV 

211 to 24 ... 

25 to 29 ... 

30 to 34 

35 to 39 

40 to 44 .. . 

45 to 49 .. . 

50 to 54 

55 to 59 

1 .,,\ 

". 2,610,R31 

2,454,'185 

" .7,044/129 

... 2,966,'738 

2,171,fl89 

'''1 2,1112,4113 

1,21'7,541 I 

1,410,656 

2,662,376 6,273,201 

2,032,274 5,386,509 

3.~53,313 6,291,942 

2,D7D,G81 6,946,419 

1,917,414 4,089,303 

2,20.1,086 4,386,669 

1,OD9,254 2,816.795 

1,534,379 2,945,035 

576.144 1,189,063 "'1 562,919 

60 aud upwards.. 1,649,504 2,223,356 3,872,860 

Total 
1-----·_-' 

34,500,5';'4 34,802,906 69,803,480 

Unspecified 125,01'; 108,364 233,381 

GRA.ND TOTAL 34,625,591 34,911,270 69,536,861 
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259. The first points that cannot fail to strike the obRorvor in eXnJl11111ng
this statement aro (1) the progressive increase in the numbor of chilllrl'n lmnlr 
at each of the first four years ~f life; (2) the great fluctuations which (ICC;; 

between the numbers of the population in each quinquennial period; and (;i) tIl(' 
exceSR of female over male children. All these facts are abnormal, and drm:mcl 
a detailed investigation, which will be much facilitated by a rcierence to the 
diagram which accompanies this chapter. In this diagram the age penods nrC' 
represented by vertical spaces of equal dimensions, while the numbers of the 
population aro shown against oach of a series of horizonfal lines advancmg' at 
intervals of 100,000 persons from 0 to 3,000,000, which is believed to be thC' 
average number of infants born annually in Bengal. To find the numher of 
persons at any gIven age, it is only necessary to note where tho linc of decrease 
of life crossl'S the centre of the age period in question. The number on tIl(' kft 
hand, opposite the horizonfalline, where the intersectIOn takes place, reprmll'ntR 
the number of persons living of tho given age. ThuR the centro of the pr.rlOd 
30 to 34 is touched by the life line upon the horizontal line, opposite to wlncJl 
are written the figures 1,200,000: that, thereforo, is the number of pertions of 
both sexos living on the census night between the ages of ~o and 34. 

260. The progressive increase in the numbers attributed to each yC'or of 
infant life up to the fourth year is not susceptible of any very obvious {1xplanatt()u, 
as it is due to a combination of circumstances, all of which are not capable of dirert 
proof. It is hardly necessary to point out that during a series of averag-c yean;, 
and putting aside all abnormal causes tending to check the annual replt'mRILlIle~ 
of the population, such as an unusually low birth·ratr. or an unusually he'avy 
infant death-rate, of all the children living on a certain date, the number unuer 
ono year of ag-o will be largw than thoso who have already lived through onr Far, 
llbo number of those of one year of age will outnumber those of two years of 
age, and so on,-inasmuch as while the actual number of children hom in any 
year cannot by any moans be subsequently increased, their numbers arcro(hH'od 
by death ev{'ry month that passes. It is true that the death-rate of clllldron 
under one year of age is everywhere much higher than that of children in 
subsequent years of life, but this truth doeR not affect ihe argument, bCCllu.'lc 

although the death-rate, i.e. the proportion of deaths to living children of the 
same age, may be greatly lowered in subsequent years, it is impossible thnt the 
number of children born in anyone year should ever be absolutely increased 
The natural condItion of affairs is therefore a sudden fall from thr numher of 
births to the number of children alive under one year of age owing to the 
heavy infant mortality already stated, and a decrease from that point, more 01" 

loss gradual, in proportion to the rebtive death-rate of each age period. In 
Bengal, llOwever, the fig-mes roturned for oach year of infant life show a cOl1(h· 
tion of things quite different from that just deRcribed. Here the children of 
;~ years of age are the most numerous, then come those of 4 yoars, and ihen, 
in succes~ion, those of 2 years and 1 year, leaving the first 12 months of life, 
which should be tbe most numerously reprosented, with a smaller popub,tlOn 
than any other of tho first five equal periods. In fact the normal condition of 
things for the first three years of life appears to be exactly reversed. 

261. The first sURpicion that will arise in the mind of the critic will doubtless 
be that the apparent error has been caused by some blunder on the part of the 
compiling clerks, and that by somo monstrous mistake the num bel' of chiluren in 
each year of life has been completely misrepreR(mted. But apart from the inhrront 
improbability of such a blunder escaping immediate detention, the figureR them
selves carry with thom their own evidence or fidelity and honesty, Ior the 
phenomenon is observable in every district and among the followers of every 
religion in Bengal, the truth being most nearly attained in the mORt advancC'u 
districts and among the best educated cbRses. Such an error, moreover, could 
only be due to deliberate falsification by tho compiling Clstablishment, and tIllS 
theory receives itR deathblow if it iR reflected that there could hnvr 
been no pO:-1sible motive for such an act, and that if there had bo('11 ftJ1y 

motive, the figures were eompiled in four separate Offices hundreds of r, llr~ 
apart, so that unity of purpose was quite impossible. There can, therrfl)rr, he 
no dou1)t that the compilation presentR with aceuracy a summary of thr PIli f]('K 

made by the enumerators; and It only remains to discover how it was that ..:uch 
extraordinary figures were returned by them. 
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262. .It seom~ clear that the phenomenon is due to three causes, whICh 
?perate~ wIth varymg degrees of force. Tho number of children of the vears 
111 questIon alive on the census day is as follows:- " 

2,220,142 children, 4 years old, born in 1876 

2,518,457 
" 3 

" " 1877 

2,130,034 
" 

2 
" " 1878 

1,679,504 " 1 
" " 1879 

1,611,449 
" 

under year 
" .. 1880 

263. 1£ these figures are conect, there must have been circumstances, such Explanation of 

as an unusually high birth-rate, or an abnormally low death-rate, or both combined, ~~~s~Orm"l 
operating generally during the years ~877, 18!G, and in a ~ess degree in 1878, to 
account for the large number of surVIvors of mfants born m those years, while 
these conditions must have been completely rever:::;ed in 1880, anu partly so in 1879. 
Statisticians have long since shown that even in a country like India, where mar-
riage is universal, tho number of marriages increases in direct proportion to the 
prosperity of the people, the increase 01 wealth, and the cheapness of living; and 
the conclusion is inevitable that in prOl~perous times not only is the nunlber of 
marriages advanced, but their fruitfulness is augmented; while at the same tirne 
the conditions of life being more favourable, healthier infants are produced, who 
enjoy during the most critical period of their existence a better chance of sur-
viving. In putting forward this argument, it has not been forgotten that marriageg 
in India aro made at so early an age that tho considerations just stated can have 
no effect on the production of o:ffspring till some years after the actual ceremony 
has been performed; but the conditions of life which in other countries provokt 
or deter marriage have the same effect in India on the cohabitation of persons 
who have long since been lawfully married, and in the following rcmarb actual 
cohabitatIOn is implied when tho word' marriage' is used. A study of the 
figures given above would therefore lead to the conclusion that in 1875 and 
11:)76 there were more marriages than usual, and that the infants born in 187fi 
and 1877 were both more numerous and more J1ealthy than in ordinary years, 
while on the other hand it would soem that in tho years 1879 and 1880 marriaO'os 
were less frequent, the people loss fruitful, and. the infant mortality greakr, 
than in the fow previous yoars. Both these conclusions are borne out by 
the facts. 

264. The year I87G was one of great and general prosperity. Tho scarcity Effect oft"e ~e>rs 
of 1874 had boen followeu in 1875 by sufficient crops, tho winter crops indeed OlltlJelllrtb·ratt 

being descrrbed as exceptionally good. In 1876 the rainfall was seasonable and 
plentiful) and the harvest was good almoRt everywhere. The demand for food-
grains to supply tho exigencies of Bombay kept up the market, and cultivators 
were thus onabled to obtaill high prices for full crops-a combination of 
conditions unhappily too rare. In the matter of the public health also tho y~al' 
1876 was exceptionally favoured. The organisation now existing in Bengal for the 
public registration of births and ~cath~ is unfortunately so fa~lty-especially ~vas 
it so before the year under conSIderatIOn-and the eVIdence It affords so dublOlUl 
and incomplete, that but little confiuence can be placed in the conclusions 
which it suggests. But the roturns of jail mortality have been very carefully 
kept for years, and referring as they do to a large number of persons, drawn 
from the classes which 10rm tho bulk of tho population, they provide a valuable 
body of eviuence as to the general healthiness or unhealthiness of any year 
to which they refer. A glance at the accompanying table ·will show that in no 
year since returns bogan to be kept has the death-rate been so low as it was 
III 187G, and in so much as the jail mortality, uisturbing influences apart, 
although much higher than that of the free population, is a very fair index t.o 
the comparative sickliness or otherwise of one season with another, tho 
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evidence of tho following figures in favour of the year 1876 cannot br 
g-ainsaid :-

No. 22.-Statemcnt 81wwlng the Deaths per Mille of the Jail Population during 18 years. 

Years. Deaths Years. Death! 
per mille, prr n:'lle 

1863 .. 94'S 1873 ... 47'() 

1864 .. Ill'S 1874 ... M'() 

1805 .. 54'5 1875 ... 490 

1866 ... 107'0 1876 ... 3i'3 

IS67 ... 5S'0 1877 48'8 

1868 ... 51'0 1878 ... G!J'l 

1869 .. , 51'! 1879 ... 94'S 

1870 .. 45'0 1880 '" 63'5 

1871 ... 40'0 

1872 ., 52'0 

265. The year 1875 was but little less favourable to the birth and survival 
of infants. As already mentioned, it was a year of good harvests, and it imme
diately succeeded that of the ,scarcity in Beb.ar and other parts of Bengal, which. 
if it did not cause a loss of hIe, must certamly have brought about not only a 
decrease in the number of marriages, hut also a diminution of the vital powers 
of the married. If then the births in 1875 were unusually numerous, the phe
nomenon only affords another argument in favour of the l\falthm;ian doctrine 
that a famine is followed as a natural consequence by a rebound which goes 
far to compensate for the mortality which the famine has caused. 

266. Another set of conditions affecting infant life remains to be stated 
It is well known that a high temperature is as injurious a8 a low temperature is 
favourable to children during the first twelve months of life. The mortality of 
children under one year of age is much smaller in northern than in southern 
Europe; and it is an observod fact that in the same country years of unusual 
heat are marked by increased rates of infant mortality, while a cool Reason 
goes hand in hand with a low infantile death-rate. The new marriaO'eR of 1875 
and 1876, and the .in~reased vitality of the married populati~n in those years, 
bore their first frUlt m the years 1~76, 1877, and 1878 ~ and It so happens that, 
taking Bengal as a whole, those wore years of exceptIOJlally low temperature, 
especially during the months of September, October, and November, when, as will 
be subsequently shown, births are more frequent than at any other period of 
the year. 

267. Turning, however, to the other side of the picture, it remains to ex
amine how the circumstances of the yean; 1879 and 1880 prejudicially affected the 
rates of births and infant mortality in those years. The children born in 1880 
and therefore under one year of ago at the beginning of 1881, instead of being 
more numerous, arc fewer in number than those of any other years in the qum
quonnial period 1875-80 ; and the inference is that in 1880 and in 1879 there must 
have been causes at work to reduce the births or to increase the number of 
deaths. mat those causes were may be inferred from what has beon smd above. 
In the first place the years 1879 and 1880, particularly the former, were excep
tionally unhealthy. The table given in paragraph 264 above shows that the 
Jail mortality that year touched a higher figure than it has ever reached 
since the famine year 1866; and tho Im;pector-General of Jails, in treatinO' of 
the fact, points out that not only was the mortality high among the jail 
population, but that the year was to the common knowledge, and by general 
repute, one of much sickness. Cholera was unusually prevalent, and it is 
admitted by experts that in any period marked by unusual cholera 
mortality a low state of the general health is almost invariably observed. 
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Thus wIllIe death was busy with the infants of 1879, it also carried off 
thoRe persons who might have been the parents of other Infants in 1880, and 
thus directly checked the increase or the population-an indirect eheck bemg 
further sUlJplied by disease, which impaired the productive powers of many whom 
death had spared. 'rhis, then, is the first suggested explanation of the unexpectecl 
varIations between the surviving population of each of the first five years of life, 
viz. that while the births in 1876 and 1877 were prohably more numerous than 
usual, owing to the general prosperity of the people during the two preceding 
years, the survivals were also comparatively large owing to the existence of con
ditions favourable to infant life. On the other hand, the births in 1879 and 1880 
werp probably fewer, and the infant mortality greater, than usual, especially in 
the latter year, bocallllC the unhealthiness of 1879 checked the births, both directly 
and indirectly, and because the. fewer children who wore born wore exposed to a 
greater lIlortality. 

208: The .second explanation that. I have to su~gest is a less obvious one. ~~~n~~~'~:l"keD 
In the mstructIOns to enumerators wInch accompamod each book of schedules {or "ye ....... 

they wore directed, when making any entry for a child under one year of age, to 
enter in figures tho age in months, placing the word 'months' in brackets after 
the figures. No doubt these orders were in theory those best calculated to 
secure the greatest possible accuracy of detail, but I fear that in practice SOlll'-' 

confm,ion has resulted. It seems likely that in some cases the enUlIlerators olIlittecl 
to insert the word 'months,' so that the figures representing the age would 
then appear as yea1's of life; and it is possible that in some few cases tho 
compiling clerks may have made the same blunder, and, overlooking the word 
I lIlonths, , have entered the age in years. It will of course he argued that if thiH 
theory he worth anything, the improper increase gained by other ages at the 
('xpense of the first year would be pretty equally distributed over the firtlt 
12 years of life, since there are 12 lIlonths in the year; but it is to he 
remembered that children of 9, 10, or 11 months would nearly always 
he roughly described as of a year old, while investigation has shown that the 
majority of children are born in those months which lie at an interval of 2, 3, 
and 4- months from the date of the census enumeratIOn, thus correspondihg 
with the second, third, and fourth years of life, in which the surviving chilclren 
are said to be most nUlIlerous. 

20D. It should be borne in mind that although the night of the final enumer
ation was the 17th of February 1881, yet almost all tbe cntries were made 
about tho nuddle of January, during the preliminary enumeration, ~o that 
the second, third, and fourth months Il'om the date of entry would 1e the first 
huH of Decembcl~, the second fortnight of September, and tho months of October 
anJ. NoV"embrr. Under Act IV of 1873 the registration of births in certain selected 
areas, both urban anu rural, was made compulsory. But in spito of the provisions 
of the law and the efforts of local officers the registration of births continued to 
be so obviously below the truth that in the year 1878 the GovernlIlent of 
Bengal abandoned the work in rural areas and directed redoubled attention to 
the propel' administration of the Act in the urban circles, which included all 
the large munir.ipalities in these provinces. Since that date greater accuracy 
is bolieved to have been secured, and the statistics arc probably fairly reliable 
as far as they go. rraking, then, the figures of tho Sanitary Commissioner for 
the years 1878 to 1881 inclm'live, it appears that out of 100 children born in 
tho area under observation tho number born in each lIlonth is as follows :-

October 9'86 August S'30 
November 9'72 February ... 7'90 
December 9"52 April 7·':;5 
September 9'27 July 7'23 
January 895 lIay 6'79 
March 8'35 June (NS 

-thatisto say, t~ months of October, November, December, and September 
are in that order those in which most births arc registered, being the months which 
stand third, second, first, and fourth in distance from the dato of enumeration, 
and thus corresponding exactly to the years of life in which the infant 

15 A 
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population is said to be most numerous. The results given hy brth rcgl:;tra
hon in Calcutta for the last ten years are almost the same, tho period or greatost 
births, probably from climatic influence, being thrown a little later in the year, 
so that the order of the months, arranged according to the fro(luency of reported 
births, is November, October, Dcccml)er, September. Lastly, it Rhould he ous(lrv
pd that those results aro in complete accordance with the proba1)le law of nature, 
that conceptions should be most numerous when the vitality of tho paronts js at 
jts greatest,-that is to say, during the bracing and invigorating cold of an Indian 
winter. But though this explanation accounts for some of the variation, I am 
ll1clinoo to believe that It accounts for very little. During the proccRs ot 
compilation I examined hUlldreds of books of schcdules, and cannot recollect 
to have found any cases where the 'month' was obviously omitted by tIl(' 
enumerator or ignored by the cal"clessness of the compilers; and I am 
convincecl that to this cause not more than 1 or 2 per cent of the variatIOns 
can be attributed. 

270. The third explanation of the variations lies in the want of accuracy, 
alluded to below, which the uneducated natives of India display in speaking of 
time or Rpace. "'lIOn it was decided that each of tllC first five years of infant hfe 
tlhould be shown in detail, much fltress was laid on the argument that oyery mother 
knows the age of her young children, and it was urged that these figures above 
all must he absolutely correct. But this argument did not take sufficiently into 
account the inaccuracy of the ignorant mind, and expected that maternal tendor
noss would supply the deficiencies of an untrained memory. Just as in speaking 
of later periods of life the tendency of the native is to usc round numbers, with a 
preference for describing the age of all adults as 25, so the most common phrase 
for expressing the age or a oluld is "three or foul' yoars." To this peculiarity I 
attribute a twofold operation, for I believe that it has caused the figures for tho 
third and fourth year to be unduly enlarged at the expense not only of the popu
lation of one and two years of age, but of a certain number of children whose 
ages were really between five and nine years; and it seems likely that this causo 
produces a very large part of tho error observed. 

271. To recapitulate: it seems that although experience would lead us to 
anticipate a gradual and progressive decrease in the numbers of the infant popula. 
tion at each year of life, yet that tho yariations reported are not so entirely wrong 
as they would seem at firRt sight to be. Real grounds exist lor believing that 
during the years for which the survivors are most numerous exceptional circum
stances caused a high birth-rate and a low infantile death-rate, while dunng 
the years £01' which the survivors arc unexpectedly few an opposite set of condi 
tions was in forco. Still this explanation does not account for tho whole of the 
tiuetllations, and it is likely that they are largely duo to tho inaccuracy of natlve 
replies as to the ages of their children, and partly also, though to a very 
small extent, to errors of the enumerators or compilers in showing in terms of 
years the children whose ages should havo been desoribed in months. 

"1ri'tIOJl~ 272 Groat variations in tho numbers for each a"'c period after the first fow o('twet'n h~ur{'p; for • h 

olher n~eportnd. yoars of infant life were anticipated from the first. rrhey arc intellit,rible to all 
persons converRant with the natives or Bengal, and arc capable of a very simple 
explanation. Tho fact is that the vast majority of the population of India have 
no knowledge of their true age. The experience of every officer in the country 
will bear out the assertion that nine out of ten adults are unable to give their 
age correctly within ten years, and that the error is frequently wider than that 
Much prominence has from time to time been given to the argument that every 
respectable Hindu, especially the males, has Ins horoscope cast at hirt]l, and 
that the datos entered in this carefully preserved document are reliable; but it 
should be remembered that this is only tho case among the wealthier and tmpcTIor 
classes, who form but a small r~rt 01 the whole P?pulation, and that even among 
them the 'fact that a man's natIvlty has been cast IS no guarantee for the accuracy 
of his unaidecl memory. It is the experience of all persons who have to deal 
with age statistics, and has been clemonstrated by the census returns of European 
us well as Asiatic countries, that in the absence of exact knowledge, the ncare!lt 
round number is always given. 'rhe figures of tho present ce~us of Bcn"'al form 
no exception to the general rule; and thus it comes to pass that instead ~f there 
being a progressive declino, more or less gradual, from each age period to the 
next, those age periods which contain the round numbers-i.e. the first half of 
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each decade-claim a larger proportion of the population than those which 
represent the years from 5 to 9 in each preceding group of ten years. Thus 
the population between 20 and 25 is more numerous than that living between 15 
and 19, notoriously one of the most healthy periods of life; those living between 
40 and 44 are more numerous than those between 35 and 39 ; and those between 
50 and 54 far outnumber those between 45 and 49. Lastly, if further proof were 
needed of this infirmity of the native mind, it could be found in the apparently 
paradoxical fact that the persons between 25 and 29 largely exceed those whose 
age is between 20 and 24 years. At first sight this phenomenon would seem to be 
in(lonsistent with the theory just stated of the popularity of the round number; 
but the explanation is that "25 years," the quarter century, is perhaps the 
most common answer given by an uneducated native if asked what his age is. 

273. The following table of percentages shows almost as clearly as the Pr°hPortio,nn8 illnnl'al 
•• • • eaC qUl que 

diagram already referred to the vanatlOns wInch are reported not only III each period, 

year of infant lifo, but also in the quinquennial periods of adult lifo. Abandoning 
the single years of infant life, and taking tho figures as they stand in a succession 
of quinquennial groups, it will be seen that the period which contains the largest 
proportion of survivors to the whole population is the second-5 to 9 years, 
which exceeds the first by a little more than a quarter per cent. From this 
period the numbers fall to the last; and for the reasons stated in paragraph 
:272 above, the percentages am disturbed just as the actual population figures 
have been. 

lSo. 23.-Statement showing for Eaclt Se:r and for Both Sexes the NumON' of Persons in each 100 of the 

Population of Either Sew and of Both Sexes who belong to each of the Age Periods stated 

POPULATION 

AGES. 

Males. Females. Both Sexes, 

Under one year 2'81 2'33 2'82 

.. , ... , .. 2'84 2'50 2'42 

... ... ' .. 292 3'22 S'07 

8'51 3'83 S'67 

8'19 3'21 8'20 

------i--
Total 0 to4 ... 1480 15'09 14'70 

5109 15'54 14'44 14'99 

10 to 14 , .. , .. 11'39 9'01 10'19 

15 to 19 .. ';56 7'64 760 

20 to 24 ';'11 8'42 7'17 

25 to 29 ' .. .. ' 8'82 9'3<1 9'08 

80 to 3<1 .. 8'09 S'57 8'58 

35 to 39 ... 

':'1 

6'29 5'50 6'90 

<1(1 to 'It ... 6'82 6'33 6'82 

45 to 49 8'52 S'10 8'84 

501054 , .. .. , 4'08 4'<1(1 4'24 

55 to 59 • ,.. 1'68 1'65 "64 

IJO Bnd upward. 'II 4"8 I 6'38 6'58 

--1---1---
TOTA.L 49"8 50'21 99'99 

1 

Going more into detail, this statement and that on page 111 (No. 21) 
Rhow that in all Bengal tho number of infants of both sexes under 5 years 
I)f age IS 10,189,586, or 14'70 per cent; while those five years older, viz. 
between 5 and 10 years of age, are slightly more numerous, being 10,391 887 
or 14'99 per cent of the whole. This excess is anomalous, but susceptIbl~ 
of explanation, which will be given below. During the period between 10 
dnd 14 years the numbers are 7,068,305. or 10'19 of the whole, while the 
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next period, 15-19, whichis that of buddlllg manhood, supplies 5,:27:3,:2(17, 
or 7'GO per cont of the Wl1010 total. So far the variations have nut be!'1l 

considerable, though tho drop from IH)9 to 10'19, being one of nearly 'j 

p~r cent, is excessive, and can be 8110'wn to be unreal From tho beg-illnIIl).! 
of the fifth quinquennial period, however, the variations begin to be eXCCfi~lVI , 
for the reasons given in pamgra:ph 272 above, Omitting the excepti 0'1 III 
period 25 to 29, it will be seen that the numbers in the first halt of ouch dO(,[lde 
not only greatly exceed the numbers in the second baH or the same decade, hut 
also the 11U.mbers in the second half 01 that which prcced()8 it. Thu8, while' tilu 
pt'l'SOJlS roturned between 40 and 44 amount to 4,386,560, or G'82 per ernt of 
the whole, those betweon :15 anu. 39 are only 4,089,303, or 5'{)O per cent, unli 
those between 45 and 49 are 2,31(\705, or only 3'34 pOl' cont. Tho same featurl's 
rcappear in the next decade; for the persons living in tho first Iluinquenmad. ('f 
the second half century are 2)94:5,O~5, or 4'24 per cont of tho wholo, thus Iurp:el) 
outnumboring bOnl t110se of tho prccoding quinquenniad 2,316,795, or 3'2-1: 1'1'1' 

cent, and those ot the succeoding five·year periou. 1,139,O()3, or HH per cent 
274. There can bo no reasona'blc doubt that tllis is tho true eXl'hnation [Jf 

the variations noticed; and while the phenomenon is to be deplored, inasmuc]l all 
it sUPIllies one of tho reasons why it is impossible to proparo trustworthy 
lifo tables for the population or these provinces, it affords an incidentltl 
proof of the fidelity with which the original entrios havo beon compiled, ~() 
far as can be soen, moreover, the same facts are observable in other provinc('s 
of the empire, In the North-Western rrovinces, in the Punjab, ]3ombuv, ani! 
Madras, the variations, if not so yiolent in degree, are Rimilar in kind t~ th(J~r 
in Bengal; and thorefol'e, in ,,0 far as thCSD corrections depart from the probablv 
facts, are the £gures for the quinquennial periods erroneous. 

275, nut thOUg}l it may bo impossible to prepare perlectly trustworthy lifr 
tables, since the operation requires absolutely accurate enumerations at two 
different times, and ill the interim an exact registration of births and dcath~, 
·with the ages at death, yot something may bo done to suggest approximatelY 
the numbers and percontage of the population at each quinquennial period 
The following table thorororo is given as an attempt to furnis11 somcthlllg
nearer the truth than t1le figures which have bccn obtained by actua1 compi· 
lation from tho returns; and to' facilitate an appreciation of the Bengal :fib'1ll'C:l, 
tho percentages of tho population in Grout Britain and Ireland at similar ages 
are given in juxtaposition with those for theRe provinces. Corresponding to the~(' 
totals for bl)th soxes a probable line of life has lJ()cn Ur[1wn in tho di[1gram at 
the ('nd of the present chapter, which i~ intended to indicate gra}?hicullJ HIl' 
facts set forth in the accompanying table :-

No, 24.,-SI-atemcnt slwwinJ the Percenta,'l8S on tke Total Pap!dalion of tke Populatioll al eack Ago Po'wl 
111 Great Britain and, Ireland, t0getitvr 1vith the Corrected Numb~1's and Perctmtag8 of t~e 

l'opulatiOlI in Bengal 

fERc:ENT ... Oll, I'Dl'UllTIO:<, 

AGES. 
-

~I 
---I I 

Great lJ.nga\ lle:>gl'\ Beng'\ I lleIl""I 

Brit"in, (aetua!), (probable), (attu"l), (probahleJ. 

------ ----I I 
o to 4 '" ," " 

13'5~ 12'03 14"70 14 10,lg~,5EG 9,702,4R7 

5 to 0 ", ." ." I 1193 ll'es H'9~ 13 lO,3Ill,Sl7 I 9/109,46~ 

10 taU ", 
10'72 11'04 lO"lS 11' ~,OO3,3a5 7,61!(J~1~2 

1, to 19 W6~ 6'02 700 I 9'1; !,273,21l7 1i,5~3.R3Q 

20 to 2' " I S'81 8'46 "77 9 5,386,500 I 6,23;,313 

:!5 to 29 7'80 6'97 9'(·S 8'1> 6,2~,~·b2 I 
6.~9(),7!Jo 

0"82 
I 6',7 ~'5" I 7'0 r,,941i,419 6,197,:i61 

3D to 3~ .. I 

~3 t1) 39 Ii'ST , 4";0 5'9Q 6''; 4.oa~,B03 I 4,D()4,71!6 

I 
1 

~o to ~~ ," .. , ... ," I 1'>39 t·s, u'32 ';'0 ~,3S6,1iti' iJ.~J1,G~1 

is t.o 49 ,,, I 4'00 3'03 3'3~ 4 2,215,19:> 2,t77~ ... t39 

60 to 5~ " 
~'14 5'12 1<'2~ 8'0 2,945,015 I !l,lI!5,6U 

" I 5; to 59 ,,' " 
S'I5 3'lS I'M I 8 ),13U,OG3 2,079,101 

7'GO 8'87 '&8 5 S,R7J,S80 I a,4(J.;,174 
b() and upw~rd. " ,,, .. , ... 
---
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276. Hitherto only tho wholo population of all religions has boon tho subj oct 
of investigation; but if the figures for the different religions be examined, the con
clusions stated in the foregoing paragraphs obtain remarkable confirmation. In 
the following table the religions examined are those of the Hindus, Mahollleuans, 
Christians, and Aboriginals. Of the remainder, the gre[1ter part are followed by 
too few persons to make an examination of their figures advantageous: they are 
memhers of alien races, and therefore, in addition to their being very few in 
number, their age and sex statistics are abnormal. Of the 155,809 Buddhists 
'Lffi;ufDocl in the schedules, 73,970, or nearly one-half, were found in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts, in the enumeration of which district no information 
as to age was asked for: consequently any age statistics for the Buddhists 
would only refer to half the population of that religion, and would be of little 
value. On the other hand, the figures for the various Aborig-ina1 tribes have 
been shown together, as it is believed that no useful purpose can 00 served by 
separating them, inasmuch as the difference which exists in the religions, manners, 
or habits of life of theso non-Aryan peoples, whether they inhabit the plateau 
of Chota N agpore or the hills dividing Bengal from Arrn,kan, is not so great 
:111 to affect the conditions under which they live, the proportions of the sexes 
a.mong them, the fruitfulness of their women, or the mortality which carries 
thorn off With reRpoct to the Christians, it should not be forgotten that out 
of the total of 128,1:35 as many as 67 per cent, or 86,306 persons in all, are 
natives or IndIa, flO that the Ohristians of India are very far from being a 
community wholly European in the conditions of their daily life. 

No. 25,-Statement showing for eacn Large Religion the Percentage borne to its Whole ]"umbers by the 
Persons of Both Sexes living at eack Age PeriorI, 

AGE PERIODS, 

RELIGIONS, --.1-1'---:-----;-----;-----;--1 ~i -,--, -I ---;'---;-/----c-I --'-1' ,_ I' 60 

Under Tot.l 5 10 15 20, 25 30 35 40 I 45 50 55 

I 

I, I 1, ,I 2, I, 3, 4, 0 to 4, to 9, to H,lto 19, to 2i'l to 29,:to 34}0 39, to 4~, to 40: to lit. to 59'lo~~~ 
I I i J ' 1 I , 

i ,I ) I -1-' ----'.,-'---
Hindus.. 2'21 2'37 I 2'89 3'5Z 3,04 14'03 14'40 10'04 7'56 7'S8 9'21 8'76 6'08 I 6'53 3'51 I 4'38 11'77 I 0'78 

Mohomod, 2'57 2'48 3'38 3'88 3'46 15'77 15'91 10'42 I 7'70 7'09 8'90 8'26 0'55 6'01 3'06 4'04 1'39 0'31 
an., I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I I 

Christians 2'88 2'46 2'93, 3'eS S'16 15'11 11'28 10'97 S'58 9'58 9'78 I S'19 6'18 5'17 I 3'27 I 3'1.311'69 4'15 

Aborigimls I 2'17 1 2'99 3'87 5'07 4'10 18'20 17'65 1 10'73 1 7'48 7'18 8'27 7'96

1

5'42 1 5'58 1 2'52 1 3'38 1 1'22
1 

4'18 

All RCli·12'32 b'42j;;113'6;!3'2~ ~ 14'97 '10'18 ,;; 7'7;;; ;;1;.;j;;/3'33 114'24 ~i5'511 
~lon8, I I, I I 1 I 

It will be seen from the above statement that of children under ono year of age 
the largest proportion, compared with tho whole population of the religion, is to 
be found among tho Ohristians. From that age up to the tenth year of life 
children are relatively more numerous among the aboriginals than in any other 
claRs of persons. 

277. For the period of boyhood youth and manhood, i.e. from the 10th to the 
40th year, the ChriRtians stand first, with larger percentages of living population j 
while among the Hindus the numbers of the aged are more numerous, and the 
prolJahility of long life groater. These results are just those which an intelligont 
observer would havo foretold. The excess in the number of Christian infants 
alive under one year of age is due not to the fact that more are born, i.e. 
that the birth-rate among Christians is remarkably high, but chiefly to the fact 
that the ages of the infants were more accurately stated, and partly to the 
fact that in a part at least of the community European science and the proper 
treatment of infants vastly reduces their rate of mortality during the critical first. 
few months of existence. Among Europeans accuracy of entry would be expected, 
while it would. be secured among Native Christians by tho custom of infant 
baptism, and by the influence or the spiritual heads of each community. 

ProportIOn of 
persons of tho 
differfnt reiu!J'lns 
in eaeb period. 

Childhood. 

Youth and 
manhOOd, 



Middle age 

1I.fant life 
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278. Tho preponderance among.the Christians of pers~ns in the prime of life 
is clearly due to t~e large popu~atlOn ~f European ImmIgrants, m?stly males, 
employed in the vanous careers 'Yh:ch IndIa offers. Wh~t the proporbon of rr:aks 
to females is among European Chnsbans for each age penod cannot be ascertamcc1 
from the returns. But taking the whole body of Christians, it is found that out of 
43,146 persons of b.oth . sexes alive b~tween the ages of 10 and 40, as many as 
24,351 are males, bemg :n the proportIOn of 120 males to 0:re~'y 100 femalc~. 
For the same period of hfe among the followers of other relIgIons, the number 
of males to 100 females is-

Hindus 

Mahomedans 

Aboriginals 

All religions 

102 

100 

100 

101 

If the period taken is from 20 to 40, the disproportion is groater still. For 
the same reason the proportion among Christians which the later age periods 
bear to the whole population is lower than is found in most of the other 
religions. 

279. For the years of infant life from the beginning of the first to the end of 
the fourth complete year the percentage of living children to the whole popula
tion is higher among the aboriginal tribes than among the followers of any other 
religion. That child life should be more healthy, and children more numerous 
among these peoples, should be no matter for surprise; and the fact only aitord,; 
a fresh illustration of the well-known law that the productive powers of man arc 
in inverse proportion to the standard of luxury which he has roached; and that 
given a sufficient quantity of food without excessive hardships of climate, the off
SWing of the primitive races is more numerous and more healthy than that of 
their more civiliscd neig-hbours. More particularly is this the case in India, for 
it is imposRiblr to eonccive customs more prejudicial to the chances of survival 
than those which prevail both among Hindus and l\fahomedans at the birth 
of a clllld. What these customs are may be gathered from the followin!! 
graphic description, extracted from the report of the Health Officer for the 
City of Calcutta upon the health of tho city during the yoar 187G:-

"From the opinions and practices that prevail among natives regarding the managf'
ment of young chilllren, the latter are deprived from their birth of the greatest requirement 
of commencing life, viz. respirable air 

" "'. Iff 'If III. ". '" '" !f<. I am sure that every English medIral 
practitioner III the place Wlll admlt that when he lR summoned to a case of labour in tho 
natIve tovm the scene to whioh he is introduced may be truly described in this manner ;-

" A ohamber, a few feet square, so situated that at the best of times its atmoRphrrr 
must be closp, has every aperiuHJ carefully shut. It is crowued with relatives and attendantR, 
so that there is often barely room to sit, and a fire of wood embers, or even chareoal, is 
burning in all open vessel. The atmosphere is principally smoke, whi0h is increased hy 
herbs scattered on the fire for the purpose. The woman is lying, generally on the grolIDll, 
in the midst of this. The feeling on entering the room is that of impending suifocation, 
and the first step which the visitor takes is to enable himself to breathe. lIe oprns the 
window and olears the room of as many persons as can be got to leave it, who betake 
themselves to 11 balcony outRide or block the doorway until his departure. IIe knows full 
well that as soon as his back is turned all will be as it was when he arrived; for it is among 
the first principles of native midwifery that air should be kept away from a newly-born 
child. This process of asphyxiation seemR to be carried on for a variable periou, but in no 
case, as far as I can asoertain, is the period less than seven days: it often extends to trn, and 
with Mahomedans much longer; nor does it altor under any extremes of natural heat Its 
effeot is enhanced by keeping the a£ter-birth for several days to putrify in tho room. 

"No argument is needed to connect this state of things with a high prevalence of 
infantile frvrr, but it is both necessary and interesting to trace its relation to tho enormous 
quantity of fatal convulsive disease that occurs here during the first days of life, for not only 
is there a totnl of 5,604 cases recorded under the two heads, but nearly one-half of the entlre 
number of deaths, viz. 9,;)05, took place within a fortnight To do this, one neecl only 
comparA thr published descriptions oT dwelling places in remote rarts of Russla and Iceland 
with what has now been said of the surroundings of a Calcutta infant. Causo anel e:[foct coulel 
not fit more closely than they do in all these places. 
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" " Applying tI:is conclusion 0:£ "etn~se and ,eflect to the variations of infant mortality in 
the town, we find ill them all confirmatIOn of Its truth. That European infants dio in small 
numbers merulS simply that they are not subject to the same fatal treatment than whioh 
nothing could be more abhorrent to the instincts of a European accollcheur. That mixed 
races hold an intermediate place, is due to the admixtme of native habits among the poorer 
classes. That M~omedan u,suges are the most btul, is pal:tly due to the more rigorous and 
fl ,rn "'I\ent seclUSIOn of theIr fer;tales, and therefore of lllf~nts at the breast; partly to the 

,h,ll! they are a poorer populatlOn, less well-housed, and wlth much fewer wealthy families 
HWlTIg 'TlI; and partly to their refusing the aid even of native practitioners of English 

SChCU1S, ILd are on occasions admitted to the lying-in rooms of Hindu families." 

;'),'W: The practices thus described prevail as well in country as in town, 
the e4crence being one or degree only and not of kind. The same report goes 
J!.l' 'I -'show that the high inrant mortality which drew attention to these practices 

does not prevail among European and Eurasian inrants, though the former are 
wholly, and the latter partially, alien to the country or their birth. 

281. The figures ror the first IOlIT years or lire in the above table confirm 
the conclusions stated in the ~xtract quoted. Out or every 100 persons or all 
ages the number of children under five years or age is ror-

Aboriginals 

Mahomedans 

18'20 

15'77 

Christians 

Hindus 

15'11 

14'03. 

-that is to say, supposing the birth-rate to be tho same, the mortality among the 
children or Hindus is more than 4 pOI' cent higher during the first five years 
of life than it is among those of the aboriginal races, and nearly 2 per cent 
higher than it is among the Mahomedans. It need hardly be said that the low 
percent~ge of chilch:en under five years among Christians is due to the ract that 
so large a proportion or tho adult population is unproductive: in othor words, 
that most or the Europeans of this country at tho reproductive age are males 
who are either unmarried or whose jyives are not in India. 

282. Alter 30 years of age (excluding the period 35 to 39) the chances of 
living are much greater for the Hindus than for the followers or any othor cult, for 
out of every 100 living persons or all ages, those 30 years and ovor are among-

Hindus 

Mahomedans 

36'81 

33'62 

Aborig inals 

Christi:ms 

30'24 

28'68 

while the average for the whole population of all religions is 35'62. 1£ the two 
quinquennial periods of 30 to 34 and 35 to 39 be le£t as a debateable ground 
between the Hindu and the Christian communities, and the 40th year be taken 
as the point of departure, the superior healthiness or middle age among the 
Hindus is more strikingly shown, for out of each 100 living persons the number 
of those 40 years and over is among-

Hindus 

Mahomedans 

21'97 

19'81 

Aboriginals 

Christians 

16'86 

14'31 

while the general average is 21'14. The reason why the Christian.s are 
at the bottom of the list~:vi1l be gathered rrom what has gone before: it is not 
td.at the habits 01 Christians render tl1eir hold on lire more precarious as they 
apl{1'(.\nc.h its close, but that the number or European Christians remaining 
III the country aIter 40 years or age becomes rapidly smaller with each 
t;1J.C1ieeding year of lire, and thus reduces the general average ror the whole 
'Christian community. The rude lire of the aboriginal tribes, though it favours 
the YO'..Ulg and is sUlta ble to the preservation of health in middle age, has few 
of those elements which conserve the failing powers and prolong the life of the 
aged. Their life is short and vigorous; they have probably a high birth-rate 
with a rate of mortality unusually low till middle age is reached, when it changes 
rapidly to an abnormally high one. vYhy the chances 01 survival should be 
so much greater among middle-aged Hindus than among }lahomedans of equal 
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ago, I am at a loss to explain, and will only indicate the fact, leaving .1tF 
Holution to some more practised inquirer, for whof;e benefit alRo the followmg 
bble i::; given, Ahowing the perc('ntrrge of the population to the whole m 
decennial periods instead of the quinquennial periods given in Statememt 25. 

lXv. 26.-Statement sho'wing for each Large Religion the Percentage borne to its TVhole },:umber,~ hy t". 
PopulatIOn of Both Sexes living at each Decennial Age Period. 

--_ 

RELIGIONS. O-D. 10-19, 20-29. 30 39. 40-49. 50--59. f,(\ and 
over 

--- -

Hindus ... 2S'43 17'01 17'00 H'S,.!, 10-01, 6'15 5'78 

Mahomedans 31-OS 1S'12 16'40 13'81 0-07 5··t3 5'ill 

Christians 29'39 19'55 19'36 14'37 5'.j,c~ 4'72 4'15 

Aboriginals 35-S6 18'22 1545 13-38 8'10 4'5g 4'18 
1---1---1----1------1---,---

ALL RELIGIONS 29'G9 17'80 10'85 IIj,'48 0-67 5 SO 5-oS 

283. It was stated in paragraph 273 above that a sufficient explanation 
could. be given for the remarkable disparity which exists between the numbers of 
the population of the age period [> to 9 and. of the period 10 to 14. This explana
tion depends entirely upon a consideration of the rebtivo proportion of the sexes 
at those ages, and therefore Ile{)essitates a preliminary exammation of the 
proportions of the sexes to one another throughout the whole population. In tho 
total POllUlation, without distinction of age or religion, the numher of males in 
1881 wad4,625,591, and that of females 34,911,270; the sexes being in the ratio 
of 49'79 males to 50'20 females in each 100 of the population, while the number 
of males to every 100 females was {lID8. In 1872, when the previous census of 
Bengal wa::; taken, a very similar condition of affairs was discovered, for out of a 
population of 62,705,718 persons the males numbered 31,341,366, or 49'88 per 
cent of the people, while the females wore 81,8(l4.,3&2, or 50'01 por cent, th(· 
number of men being 90'92 to every 100 women. Now the error to which 
census operations in India aro most liable iR an understating of the femall 
population. National prejudices and a falso shame among the upper classes, 
and among the lower classes a tendenry to ignore the existence of their women 
as not worth returning, combine to produce this result, and to reduco the 
ascertained numbers of the weaker sex below their true figLITe. But where actual 
experience of census operations has shown that no evil results follow tho 
enumeratIOll of the fmnales of a household, or where the gradual spread of 
knowledge has pushed aside the barriers of prejudice and created confidenco 
in the operations of Government, those fancies give way, and the enumerator it{ 
enabled, without offending the feelings of the husband or father, to secure' 
accurate statistics for the unnamod women of llis houRe, so that it may be said. 
that in the absence of special causes tending to increase the numbor of womell 
in the population or rednce that of men, tho accmacy of each successive census 
may be gauged by the increasing proportion which is borne to the whole 
population by the numbers of females it rocoi·ds. No such special cause can b(\ 
traced during the nine years which elapsed between t;.9 censuses of 1872 and 
1881, and it cloes not therefore seom too mudl to say that the smaU increase iT 
the proportionate number of females recorded in the consus just past is :~ue to 
the greater accuracy with which the enumeration was carried out; while tllO 
fact that there was both in 1872 and 1881 an absolute numerical predominance of 
£emal(,8 ol<'r males is some evidence of the existence of a wider civilisation in 
Bengal than in other provinces of the empire, where the malo outnumbr."s the 
female population. 

284. '1'0 appreciate justly, however, the statistical importance of this distri. 
bution of the popuhLtion, it is essential to examine the proportions of the sexes at 
different ages of life and in different sections of the cOl1lmurnty, and to trace, If 
possibln, the. causes of the variations observed. '1'0 elucidate tho il1vestign,tion, 
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the folIowmg tahle if< given, -which shov\s for each roligIOn the proportion of 
maleR to fOlllalcR at each quinquennial period of life :-

l'fa 27 -Statrmrnt s/ul1oin,IJJor rark JJFain Rrliglon t~c ]Yum~cr oj MaTes to every 100 Fcmalrs brinIJ ,d 
eaclt Age Period, 

RELIGIONS, 

llinilu. 

}'1oh~mprlans 

C11Tl~tians 

Al,L R1l:T let NS 
I 

-I-

I 

RELIGIONB- «("nt!l~ Hllld). 

)Iah omeu.ns 

Christians 

Buddhists 

, , 

AGES, 

l'nder Total 
110 to 14, one I, 2, 3, 4, 5 to 9, 15 to 19, 20 to 21, 

year, OtH, 
I 

_' I 

98'l9 9811 80'54 90'09 D8'85 ! 93"1;8 106'31 123'8';' 102'51 87'01 

98'50 9854 91'62 
1 

92'87 1 99-63
1 

94'95 107'42 128-2';' R9'68 77'13 

I 
10S'SO I 92'95 96'9. 9B-OR I 10l'G8 91'1'48 101'53 112'68 UH 27 12426 

lll'9! 89'98 105'~~ 162'26 10S'30 102'';8 11,2'52 11(;-05 ~2 78 7824 

B5'n 9056 81'52 68-06 92'93 94''1';' 106'18 125'52 05'SO nR5 

-- ----'--1-- ---------1--

9R'33 98-27 90'OS 90-72 98'90 I 9891 10C'CO 125'28 98'OC 11869 

AGES- (eontinued) , 

2-!'i to 20, 311 to 34, 35 to 39, 40 to H, 45 to 40, 
I 

9 f26 99'31 107'68 9768 1(16'40 

I 
~)2·tfJ 100'00 126'25 101'38 1"'08 I 

\, 
1~8 3. 12506 147'21 131'66 136'OS 

90'55 90-06 105'43 86-48 93'75 

50 to 54 55 \0 59, 60 and I Unspeci- TOTAL 
' 'lPwardS,: fled, _1 __ 

91'54 9.j'5~ 71'28 92'~9 9R'':O 

I 
92'1'; 107'12 I 135'IIIiI I Sl'V6 100'06 

10';"18 00'70 75'79 10S'OO 112'07 

83-06 98'52 68'55 130'43 101'6R 

Abori~in.Js S8',4 99'47 117'35 106'85 100'89 99'98 92'83 R1'56 84'50 I 99'84 

1 I I 
1--1--1,----1--1--1---1--1--- ---

,,, _OW".. ~M 00'" I >rn-" 1 "", _,ro.,. I .,., i .·m "." I ···1 "." 
285. Taking first tho population of All Religions, It will be seen that the 

femaloR exceed the males at every age excopt the following :-

5 to () 

10 to 14 

Males, 

106'66 

I~5'28 

35 to 39 

45 to 49 

Males, 

113'27 

110'7G 

21:)6. In the majority of tho remaining age periods the proportions of the 
sexes approach each othor closely, but the deficiency of malos is most marked 
Ul the following cases, where they only number-

2 years 

3 do. 

20 to 24 

90'03 

()O'72 

83'69 

60 and upwards 

Unspcrified 

74'18 

83'(;8 

287. The most striking fact apparent on glancing at these figures is tha,t 
whIle the girls outnumber the boys during the first five years of Me, tIns 
proportion is -violently reversed dUl'ing the next two quinquennial poriods, and 
tho boys are Rhown as greatly in oxcess of tho girls, If these figures represent 
the actual facts, we must believe that between the years 1871 and 1881 there 
was, for some reason or other, an oxtraordinary mortality among female 
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children, especially in the latter half of the decade, or that in the ten years 
between 1866 and 1876 there was some surprising check to the biTth or remale 
iruants; for whereas out of every 100 males of all ages the boys of 5 to {) aro 
15'54 in number, tho girls ror the same periods only number 14'44 in overy 
100 females. Further, in the next quinquenniad this proportion is still greater, 
for while the percentage of boys is 11'39, that of tho girls is only 9'01: so that 
taking the ten years together, the result is that while in every 100 malos the 
boys between 5 and 14 are 26'03 in number, the girls of the same age arc 
only 23 '45 in every 100 women of all ages. At the census of the 1\ orth
Western Provinces in 1872, which wail conducted by tho 11l'esent Census Com
missioner for India, a similar state of affairs was disclosed, and nil'. Plowden's 
conclusion, aftor an exhaustivo review of all the circumstances, was that 
there had undoubtedly boen some ah!lolute omission of the female population; 
that in addition to tl1is there had been some wilful misstatements of age; and, 
lastly, that t.he proportionately small number of girls of this age was partly 
caused by the horrible practice of femalo infanticide. How far this eonclusilln 
holds good lor the figures of tho present Bcngal census we may now cf'Hsider. 

2~8. rrhe key to the whole mystery is the fact that these twq age periods 
enclose the fiye years from 8 to 13, during ""hich almost all n~i_'o ",;;rls are 
given in marriag'e. Among tho Hindus custom prescribes thEr CY ory girl 
should go through the marriage ceremony before she roaches tho agl )f puberty, 
and if for any cause hor betrothal is delayed beyond that period, d '1' Y effort is 
made to dispose of her hand before she becomes of full age. An If m "rried girl 
in the house after she has attained the age of Jllatrimony is a' I'll: 110 and a 
reproach to the householder, U11d a constant Hcan$l and arf, .. iclY to him. 
The Mahomedan community, eBpeeially that vbry l~rge sectiqll)f it which 
diffors but little except in creed, and in manpcTR pardly at ,'11, ~rom t}w 
Hindus besideil them, follow the same practice a~d share the san;-l1. !lulinf,'". It 
is true that among tho aboriginal and less civili~ed 1ribt,S, and I .n +,he other 
sections of the population, infant marriage is l~ss cOPI on; flilt the Hindus 
and Mahomedans together compose 67,157,530, o:r; 9G':;( por cen) of tho whole 
of the inhabitants of Bengal, se that, as has been shon\' in th~ lallt chapter, 
child-marriage and the prejudices which surround it mft"j be said to hn univer
sal in those provinces. 

289. It is obvious that a deficiency o~ girls ~ this Eeriod mt1y be brought 
about in one or more of three ways, for whIle thmr numbers may have been 
correctly returned their ages may have been (1) oy ~rstatGd or (2) under
stated or (3) thoy may have been altogether omitf:tl. from enumeration. 
Mr. Plowden's conclusion was that in the North~~V.::\,')tern Provinces thcre 
had been systematic omission to record at all a cohsiderable proportion of 
tho girls of this age; and I am inclined to think that the improperly small 
figuros in this age period in Bengal are due ~artly to that cautlo, and 
partly to understatement of ages. Tho suggestIOn of overstatement may 
be dismissed. at once, for the feeling which makes it shameful to acknowledgo 
the presence in the household of an unmarried girl of marriageable age would 
make it quite impossible that her age should be exaggerated, unless indeed a 
double dee-option were practised, and she were returned as married also. If 
understatement of age has been common, we should expect to find an unusually 
large proportion of girls in the ages immediately beforo that of marriago, and, 
owing to the misstatement, a rise again in the proportionate number of girls in 
the immediately succeeding period. Both these conditions exist, as the following 
figures will show:-
- -I - - -- -1--== 

A(UI. 
Numher or Pel'Cent~ge on 100 femaleS Proportion to J~G males 

feOJales. ofal! ages, of e:Lch age 

--- -
o to 4 5,254,711 15'09 IUIN!) 

5 to !J 5,028,395 14'44 93'75 

10 to 14 3,137,523 9'Ol 70'83 

15 to 19 2,662,376 7'64 1,)1'07 
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It will he seon that tho fall in numb~rs from the first to the second age ponod 
IS very largfi, and that it is out of all proportion to tho corresponding decrmtse in 
tho numhermg of the other sex; for while to every 100 male infauts there' were 
100'40 female children undor 5 years of ago, in the next period the position 
is entuuly reversed, and the number of girls IS only 03'75 to every 100 boys. 
Were figures availablr for oaeh year of lifo in' the second quinquenniad a,~ for 
the first, there can be no doubt that thoy would show that the numberH £or itH 
first three years, viz. tho Rixth, sevonth, and eighth, aro much in excess of thORP 
III the remRining yoars of the period; hut in tho absence of tho matC'rials 
nccos.sary to demonstrate the fact, it can ouly be stated as probable. 

290. H, on tho other hand, it wore tho case that there had been a simple 
omIssion to record thr ag-es of thelie girls, it would be reasonable to expect that the 
same phenomena which mark tIle' preceding ag'o period 0-4 ·would reappear in that 
which follows the decade> unuor examination, inasmuch as but for this omission 
the character1stics of all four age period,; would havo been continuous. Aeeord
ingly tho tahle in tho precc(iinp: paragraph and the figures in paragraph show 
that while tho females 8xcecd the males among the infants of tender years, 
and again from the 15th year ulmollt without a break to the end of lifo, this law 
if! violently hroken during the tpn yeurl5 from.5 to 14. It has been shown in 
the preceding paragraph that part of the disturbance is due to tho probahle 
transf8r of a considera11le nUl1luer of lives frolll the third to the second q uin
quennial period, but tIns itl not sufficient to remedy the loss which has heen 
r,aused by absolute omission. Judging Inll11 European experience, the progreNs 
of the percentageR on the whole female popnlation should br. somewhat as 
follows, assuming that the initial percentage, that for 0-4, is corroct, viz.-

o to 4 

5 to !) 

10 to 14 

14 per cent. 
12 
10 

" 

that is to say, while tho reasonahle ratio which these two age periodS 
together shoulcl bear to the whole female population is 22 per cent, tho ratio 
actually horne by the numbers rcturnell is 16'65, or a cleficit of nearly 5t per 
cent. Making allowances for revisions iIi the porcontages which would hal'O 
to be made if all the ag'es coulcl be ()orrocted, it scrrm; fair to say that there 1uts 
boen an omission of females dm:.ing this age poriod of about 3 per cent. 

2!J 1. Woro any further oviden'co llC()eSsary in fmpport of those arguments, 
It could be found in un exmtinabon of tho figures for each religion. It hat; 
beon frequently stated that female sodmnon to tIl(' extent that it is now 
}Jractiscd was unknown in India before the lUahomcdan invaflion, and tha.t 
while tho Mahomedans tholllRelves strictly aJherou to this exotie lmuit, their 
conquered subjocts found themselves constrained to adopt the custom quito at:; 
much from necessity as from motives of policy. It is therefore not surprising 
to find that the largest proportion of males to femalus for the ages {) to 9 and 
10 to 14 is returned by the l\1ahomodauR; that the Hindus and their imitator::; 
tho aboriginos closely follow them; and that by parity or reasoning the 
Christians are at the uottom of the list, being neighLoured by tho Buddhists, 
whORe delicacy on thiR point IS adm1ttcdly loss. Tho number of males to 100 
females in each religion for these two age periods is shuwn below:-

5 to 9. 10 to 14. Meun of the two 
periods. 

Mahomedans 10h12 128'27 117'8t 
HmduR 106'31 123'87 115'09 

Abonginrs 106'18 12:5'52 115'8:5 

Bnddhlbts 1(12'52 110'05 109'28 

Chl'istians 101'53 112'68 107'10 

2U2. For the oxcess of males at the ago periods 20 to 24:, 35 to 39, and 45 
to 4U, it is less cai:lY to account, unless it be that unr,ertainty as to age is more 
lCcC'ntuatecl alllong women than among mon, thus throwing larger numbers of 
the female population of each decacle into its earliest half, and thus by contrast 
augmenting the proportional number of ma1es in its latter half. The same 
rea~on will probably explain the large proportion of females among thoso 
whose age was not stated, viz. 100 women for every 83 men. That tho old 
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women of GO and upwards should outnumber tho old men of tho Rame a::rc IS 

only in accoraanco with umvorsal experience all oycr the world. 
2fJ3. Beforo dismisRing the question of thc du,trilmtion of the s('xe~ at ddfeI' 

ont ages, tho anomalouH position held by the Ohristian populatlOn should hc' nntic·(·d 
It ha::; already been explamod that tho Chrishan is vory far from synonym.mf, 
with the European population, inm;much as more tlum G7 per cent of tll(. whl)l! 
Christian community aro natives of thiR country; )70t for all that the proporh'm 
of European immigrants, mOHtly of middle age, is larg-e enough to difllorat( 
completely the usual proportions of the sexes at the differont poriods of lIfe' 
Accordingly the statement given in IH1ra::rraph 284 Rhows that for tl, 
period of adult life the raho of men to women is much higher among the 
Christians than in any other community. For every 100 ChriRtian women 
hetweon the ages of 20 and 55 the number of Chritltian men is 128',54:, whilo 
the mean of the males belonging to other religions at the same age is 8·j:,11 men 
to 100 women. Similarly in paragraph 276 figures aro giycn sho'wing the 
:omall percentage which Christian children bear to the whole ChristIan }lopn 
lation in tlpite of the advantages which many of them enjoy at birth [111d Juring 
the first few years of life. 

294. In dealing, howevcr, with large numbers, of which the accuracy in 
details is open to any question, a much truer, if more general, vi('w of the real 
facts is obtained by collecting the figures into larger masses. Errors correct eacb 
other, and a bird's eye view over a wide tract of country conveys a much truer 
impression of its salient points than a microscopical examination of the rock;; of 
whieh it is e()mpo~ed. It has been shown that the Bengal age figures, arrullgcu m 
groups of five years, are, for intelligible reasons, not absolutrly in accord with 
the probable facts. But when the population is arranged in groups of ton year;; 
each, as in the following form, much of the anomaly vanishes, for the Rpul'i()u~ 
prominence given to each alternate quinquennial period, by the inclusion withill 
it of the round number, is now counteracted in each group of ten years hy 
the unreaHy small figures of the second quinquennial period, so that thu 
proportion of the population living at each ag-e approache~ more nearly to '\vhnt 
is believed by statisticians to he the true ratio to the mean of similar ag(c 
perious in all India and. to the statIstics of life in European countries. 

1.10. 28.-Statcmcnt slwwing the Population of Eitl,er Sex and of Both Sexes arranged in Decennial 
Periods, 1L'ith tho Numbers in each and the Ratio thfy billr to the Irhole Population. 

PERSONS, II PEIICEYT.I.(}CS 

-- --
AGES. 

;1 
MDles. Female,. Both Sexes. Males. Females. Both Seles 

All Ages 34,600,574 31,BO~,906 69,303,480 II 100 100 100 

0-0 10,29R,367 10.213.106 20,681,473 29'84 20'51 29'69 

IIl-19 6,641,613 5,799,RDiI 12,341,512 18'96 16·6r. 1780 

~0-29 6,498,1164 6,18';,587 11,684,451 16'93 l7'77 16'85 

~O-39 5,13f1,627 4,897,09:5 10,085,722 14'89 14'07 '4'48 

40--49 1J,40(},f)21 3,303,310 6,703,364 9'86 0'49 0'67 

50-59 1/)73,676 2, 110.5~~ 4,084.098 672 e'06 589 

60 aud over 1,64&,604 2,2:!3j 35G 8,872,860 4'7R 6'38 I) 6S 

-- ------

2D5. The proportion borne to the whole population by the perilons 111 the f:l',;t 
ten. yearR of .life is now, m; it ~hould L~, nearly twice that of tiIr Rec!mcl IJlri, lei, 
wInIe the tlurd and fourth perIods, wlnch emlm1ce the years when human hIe 
i::; most vig'irons, show but slightly uiminished ratio::; to thr whole. Thr 
proportions or tho sexeR at each quinquennial age period have already bCPll 

examined in the foregoing paragraphs, and it is unnecefiHary to refrr again t, 
the argun,0,uts there brought forward to account for the variation noticed 
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20G. To carry this argument a little further before (p~itting it, the follow
ing table is given, which shows for Bengal the population arranged in periods of 
20 years each. It confirms the arguments made use of above, and has probably 
tho merit of being almost exactly correct. 

lio 29,-Statement showing the PopuJation of EWtrr Sex and of Both Sexcs, ar1'anged z'n Vicenmal 
Pcriods, u,ith the Kumbers in earh and the Ratio they bear to tlte whole Populaitvn. 

AGES, 

All A~e, .. , 

0-19 

20-39 

411-59 

GO unLi upwards ••. 

}[ule., 

:U,500,5'4 

16,R39,fHIO 

10,687,491 

5,,1',1,599 

1,649,504 

---
})ERSONS. 

Females, 

34,802,ou61 

16,083,005 

11,082,682 I 

5,41~,8G3 
I 

212:!:~135S 

PERCENTAGES, 

Both Sexes, II 
I, 

11al"s, Fpmales, Both Sexes, 

-
II 

69,808,480 /1 100 100 100 

82,922,985 1

' 

48'JW 46'21 47'50 

21,720,173 I 80'/i0 31'Sl 81'84 

10,787,462 'I l/j'/ji 15"55 15'66 

'I 3,872,860 ii 4'";8 6'38 553 

Agn~ nrrallU:f'(t IN 
l'f'iriQ(l~ of 2!J ~'ears. 

207. In the report on the cemms of England and Wales in 1871 the ]leanRgeolth. 

C0nsus Commissioners explain as follows what the factors are which deter- populatlOli 

mine the mean age of the population at any given date;-
" Leaving immigration out 07 account, the numbers found .by the census living in the 

country at any age depena on two totally distinct factors: (1) on the numbers borne in the 
year of their birth, and (2) on the numbers of them that (a) die or (b) leave the country 
between the dilte of birth and the d!1te of enumemtion, The mean ages of a population may 
therefore be reduced in three ways: (1) most obviously by a high rate of mortnlity shortening 
their lives, inasmuch as the numbers living at the advanced ages will all thereby be reduced; 
(2) by the emigration of adults in undue proportion; and (3) less obviously, but as oertainly, 
by an inorease of births, for then the numbers at advanced ages are fewer than they should be 
In proportioll, simply bocauso the mID1brrs of ehildron born years ago, of which tho adults are 
the survivors, were fewer than tho ohildren born in reoent years," 

298, Of these conditions two at least obtain in Bengal, for there is a hIgh 
death-rate and a high birth-rate, which, in spite of the mauy risks to which 
infant life is exposed among the natives of India, brings a large annual addition 
to the population. Thus, while the mean age of the population in England, 
which has remained constant for 20 years, wm; in 1871 for males 26'0, and 
for fomalcs 26'8 yeanl, tho mean age of both soxes being 26'4, the mean age of 
the whole population in Bengal is 24,'99, the males having 24'49 and the females 
25'49 years. 

299. The same facts are shown in another way by the table given below, 
which is similar to that numbered 45 in Appendix A to the Report on the 
Census of England and Wales (1871). The figures upon which the calculation 
is based are thoRe act.ually returned without correction, and the calculation has 
been made in tho manner indicated in the English Report. 

No, 30,-Statement showing the Number of Persons ltl,ing at and above tke age mC1!tion6d in the first 
column, omittin,q those who,~e age taas not stated, 

- -- --
AGES, Both Sexes, Males. Females, 

Under 5 years .. ,\ 
69,:JOH,480 I 3,]',5(10,574 34,802,906 

5 " 
and oyer .. ' 59,113,894 29,565,699 29,548,195 

10 48,722,Ou7 24,202,207 24,519,bOO 
15 " 

41,653,702 2O,271,425 21,382,277 
20 " 

3G,380,495 17,6GO,5!!4 18,719,901 
~5 30,993,986 15,206,359 15,7R7, (j27 
;)1) 

" " ':'1 
::!4,6\J6,U4t I 12,161,130 12,534.414 

35 ., 18.719,025 9,194,1)\J2 I 9,55~,633 
40 

" " 
1<1,660,322 7,0~:1, L03 7,G37,:!l~ 

4ii " " 
10,273,753 4,840,020 5,433,1:13 

50 " " "'I 7,956,958 3,023,079 4,,3:!3,879 
55 " .. ' 5,Oll,9:!3 2,21:l,<l23 2,789,500 
00 " ••. I 3,872,860 1,049,504 2,223,~56 
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:300. It will he seen that the population of both sexes is equally din(lrd ~t 
about 22! years-the males being divided at [1bout 21~ years, and the femaleS [It 

about 23t. 
:)01. Dealing with this subjcct,VIZ. tho proportionR of the population under 

and over .20 yenrs of age, the authors of the Census Ii crort for Scotland (1t:71 ) 
quote the law that In old and settled countries, where the increase of thr. 
p('pulation is left to tho operation of natural causf'S, i e. tlw cxce~s of births 
over deaths, the tendency is for the population, espeeially l.he male populati ll ll, 

to 1.>0 more numerous above than below 20 years of age. \\'here, howl'vrr, the 
country IS HOW and immjgration disarranges tho lIatural order of thill~s, till 

number of malt·s helow 20 exceeds that allOve 20. Judged by this standard 
Bengal gains lIttle by Immigration, for of Its total population of both Rexcs 
52'M) are 20 years and oyer, while for the maIf's 5HH are 20 yeats and flyer, 
and of the females 03'7U are of that age. '1 hese figures show that in Bengal, 
as elsewhero, female adult hves arc better than malo adult lin's; that imnllgra
tion is incol1l'idorablo: and did we not know as a fact (sec Cllaptor X below) 
that the reverse is the c~se, we shOUld be led to infer from them that innnigru
hon removeR a considerable number of males at tIle period of carly manhood. 

302 1'11(' provinceR undrrthc Lieutcnant·GoYC'rDor of HengaJ are 11artitioD(,d 
for aunllniRtrahve purpoRes into nme great DiviRiOllR, to which, so far aR rcgards 
the COl1RUH, a tenth has hron added, arbitrarily compo Red of the various fruclatol'Y 
HtateR which recogniRr the suzerainty or the "British Goycrnment as rrpresented 
h} thr Licutenant·GOYOrllOl' of Bongal. ThORO great DiviRiol1s aro for the mo"t 
part broadly diRtingnishcd from each oth~r by unmi~takeallo characteristics of 
climatr and formation; a1l(1 as the district A which each contains O'el1erally })('a1' 
to llal'h other a strong family re80mblancc, so to Rpcal,", tho Commis~i(Jl1cr'R 
J JiviRiol1 forms naturally a cOl1vonirnt and appropriate intrrmodiato ullit of 
l'xanlluution botwe'('ll tho wholr province and the iuiliyidual districts wInch 
I!Ol1lPOHC it. For this rrDRon tllO following tablc 11[18 been drawn up, ,<;]wwin,!! 
m oanh DiviRion tho Ilereentag'os horne to the whole' population by the Ilnml)('l' 
m cueh agc perIod. For the reaRons already stated, the percen+agrs for th< 
'lull1Qucnnial periods do not alford so safe it ground for ol1<J.uil'Y and obSf'1'va+1(1l1 
HR those for pcrlllus of ten yrarR, and the population has thereiore hrC11 
arranged ill the followillg ~tatcment in groups of tOll years each :-
. .ro. :ll -Statement .kOII'''I[/ fur rark Admlmslrafi,'e Dil'i .. ioll the },'umlier in e1lt'rll 100 of the ,rhofe 

PopulatIOn belonging to earh Period of Ten Years. 

DT"nSIONS AND 

PROYINCES, 

Rurdwan . 

!'resldell\'Y 

R3Jshahye 

BENGAL PROPER 

Patna 

Rhaugu]por(' 

BEllAR 

~=-..:;.::. =----=-====--===-~ --- ---
AGES. 

1 
----_ --

Oto 9. 10 to 19. i20 to 29. 30 to 39. 40 to 49. 50 to 59. u60 a~d pwar s. 

25'G:l 18'71 18'47 1482 lO'UD 1l'35 5'.;!) 

27'73 17'67 17'61 14,58 10'08 6'22 6'05 

30'43 17'38 10'83 14'07 906 5'50 5'·16 

:n'30 18'33 16'06 13'53 I 89~ 5·4J. 5'75 

3'!'lG H)'6S 15'78 12'81 8'03 5'04 5'2i1 1---------------:--------
30'19 18'17 17"21 14'28 I 9'57 t 5'84 5'68 

1----:----1-----.--------------
. 29·9·t 16'55 10'35 15'11 10'50 6'44 6'01 

,,0',,5 17'93 I 16'1(\ 14'86 I 965 5'53 5'2" 
1----1----1----1-------1------ -

2950 17'03 16'29 15'03 10'21 6'12 5'76 
1 __ 1 __ 1 ____ -1---1--1--

ORISSA. ... 29'48 18'24' 17'25 13'47 9'21 6'28 582 
1 

('lIOTA NAGPOBE... • 33'71 18'3,) 1028 14'02 I 8'36 4'D7 4'26 
·_------1----1-·----1---1---

A.LL BENGAL .. 29'60 17'79 16'83 14"49 1 9'69 593 5'62 
1---1---1------/----,----1---

FEcDATORY STATES 3}'1'·1 17'[!7 17'22 14'10 896 1 5'24 4'01 

ALL BENGAL INCL'C'DING 1 ---- ---'---1----1---1---1---
FEl"DATORY STATE~. 51 2969 17'79 16'84 14"48 I 9'66 I 5'88 I 5'58 



( l'~W 1 
303. It will be seen that out of overy '1'00 persons of both sexes in these 

provinces more than 29 are unclor 1 (j vcarSf! ld and nearly 17 are between 10 
and 20, so that the children and youtb; (,)111 ined amount to 47'48 pOl' cent, or 
nearly half the population. T<;> the lee] 2 years, viz, from, 20 to 39, which 
certainly in India corrospond to the pTi: 100 life, 31 persons belong-of whom 
ncarl y 17 are between 20 and 30 ; mirldl''e agef from 40 to 60, has 15 represent
atives, of 'whom 6 are bctlvG19.l150 3,11(160, and [almost an equal number represents 
the aged, The percentagos for f,(nIl Divisio ,with f01Y exceptions, differ very 
slightly from the mean of the whole province; and where they do, the differences 
111'0 readily explainable by local ~irCllP1stanec . . 

304. During' the first ten years of life 'the figures for the Chota Nagpore, 
Dacca, and Chittagong Divisions and the Feudatory States appreciably exceed the 
average, It has already been pointed out, in dealing with the ages of the 
population of each religion, that among the aboriginal tribes, who compose the 
groater part of the inhabitants of the Chota Nagporo Division and the Feuda
tory States, the union of the sexes is prolific, and the survival of children 
comparatively large, while the lives of the people arc shOTt. These conditions 
oxplain the largo percentage of children in their midst. In Ohittagong and 
Dacca, on tho other hand, the excess is more apparent than real. There is 
nothing to show that an exceptional1y high birth-rate exists in these Divisions, 
and the notorious unhealthiness of Ohittagong would lead to an opposite 
a conclusion, But the fact is that the seaboard districts of this part of the 
proyinco provide almost < all the sailors of tho Bay of Bengal, while their dense 
network of inland rivers and creeks form::! a roadway for a water traffic 
which omploys hundreds of thousands of boatmen, almost aU of the central 
years of life, who were thus necessarily absent on the census night from 
their homes and the districts to which they belong, thereby unnaturally raising 
in proportion the pereentages of the young and tJlO ageel in their whole 
population. 

~ 05. On the other hand, the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions are consider
ably below the average in their percelltage of children, rrhe existence in the 
Presidency Diyision of the great city of Oalcutta, with its Suburbs, containing an 
cnormousJy ]?rgo proportion of adults, is quito sufficient to account for the small 
percentage of children in the Diyision as a whole, In the Burdwan Division the 
scarcity of children is due to the effects of the fevor which devastated it at the 
beginning or the last de(,ade, and ""hich has not only carried off the weakest and 
youngest of the population, but has notoriously, and to demonstration, impaired 
the reproductive powers of the survivors. . 

306. The features noticed in the Chota Nagpore, Chittagong, and Dacca 
Divisions for the first age period reappear in the second ten years from 10 to 19, 
the percentage of boys and girls being unusually high for the reasons already 
stitted in the preceding paragraph. In the Patna Division, on the other hand, 
the number of the youth of this age is comparatively smaller than in any other 
part of the country, and is Ii per cent lower than tho average of the province. 
It does not seem likely, in the face of tho groat increase in the population of 
this Division since the last census, and of tho known ·facts as regards famine 
relief there, that any portion of this deficit can be attributed to mortality 
dming the searcity of 1873 in Bohar, The more probable explanation is, that 
inasmuch as the districts of this Division are more largely inhabited than 
others by Hindus of the upper classes, who are the most keenly sensitive 
as to tho seclusion of their women and the marriage of their young girls, 
the omission of women, or the understatement of their ages noticed, 
in previous paragraphs prevails to a greater extent in this Division 
than elsewhere, That this is the true solution of the anomaly will 
be seen by a reference to tho tablos showing the proportions of the sexes 
to each other at each age, district by district; for these tables show that while 
the average number of males to 100 females at the age 10 to 19 is for the whole 
province 112'78, the number of males to every 100 females of this age rises ill 
the Patna Division to 117'St$. 

. 307. For the third decennial period, 20 to 29, the principal featur~s are an 
excess of numbers in the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions, and a deficit in t.hat 
of Chittagong. The causes of these variations have ah'eady been indicated, and 
they lie, as regards the Chitta gong Division, in tho depletion of its young adults 
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to supply tho mercantile marino; as l'ogarus tho Burdwan Division, in the survival 
through the fever of a largor prop9rtio:q or the youthful population just above 
boyhood j and as regards the Presido'lcy Division, in the groat excess of young 
adults in Calcutta and its environs. 

t. 
308. In the next two periods, 30 to ~g !,Lnd 40 to 49, those of the prime of 

life and early middle age, no Division sl,W1fS an extrllQrdinary excess; but the 
causes already stated operate in Chittagong atd D~cca to produce a deficit again. 
For the first of the two docennias, however, Crissa has a population one per cent 
below the provincial average on account of t.he absence from their homes of the 
munerous males of that age who pervade Bengal, and especially frequent Calcutta, 
as domestic servants, coolies, and palki-bearers. For tho socond of these decennias 
the Chota N agpore Division shows a population one per cent less numerous than 
the averago. rrhe explanation is twofold, and applies to all tho ten-yoar periods 
after tho first two; for while it is true that a considerable number of the adults 
of this Division are constantly absent as earthwork labourers and coolies in ,tea
gardens and other centres of labour, it is equally the fact that the proportion 
the adults bear to the whole population is also reduced by the large percentages 
of chil(iTen and youths it contains. 

309. In the sixth period, 50 to 59, very little variation is observed either 
way from tho general average of 5'88 per cent. For the reasons already stated, 
however, the Burdwan and Presidency Divisions exceed the average, as does that 
of Patna, 1JOssiblyon aceount of its Imporior climate, which again asserts itself 
in the next period, 60 and upwards, that of old age. III Chota Nagpore tho 
lowest pcreentago itl found, viz. 4'97, a result explainable doubtleils by the fact 
st.ated in paragraph that among the aboriginal hibes long life is comparatively 
less common than among the follo-wers of other religions. 

310. Lastly, in the concluding period of old age, 60 and upwards, the 
Presidency Division holds first place, closely followed by that of Patna. Tho 
reason for the prominence of the latter has already boon stated; but why the 
ehanee of life should be so much better in the metropolitan districts of Bengal is 
not so clear. In confirmation of the argument in the last paragraph, the 
Division of Chota Nagporc and the Feudatory States show a proportion of 
aged persons considerably bolow the averago. 

~~~~J~lti~:l~in 187~ 311. It has been stated that in 1872 no further detail of age was taken than 
imrll~Xl the separation of the whQle population into children and adults at the aO'c I' 

12 years; and in order to secure materials for a eomparison with those £O"~rt:s. 
a similar division of the population was made in compiling the returns for °1881. 
Details for every district, and for all the different religions recorded in 1872, 
will be found in Table No. XXV, but the following statement gives the infor
mation in a concise form, and will repay careful attention. It will be seen 
that it deals with the increase and decrease of the children only, and that 
the £gures for adults have been omitted, as they were not at all required, 
representing in each case merely the balance of the population. 

No. 32.-Statement comparingfor each District and Division tl,e Proportion Per Cent of the PopulatiQn 
of All Rel~qiol!s below 12 !leal's of age in 1872 and 1881. 

:ltIUES, F~M!LE1I. 
DrSTllICT, 

1

- --I 
________ ----"-__ 1_872, 1 __ 18_91_. _-0--_

1_87_2._ 
j_ 

Bur,lwan 

Bankoorah 

Beerbhoom 

.\lidll'pore 

Hooghly 

Howrah 

32'08 

3tU 

3502 

28R6 

84110 

8032 

'" '" ::' ", '" ::: '} ::::: I{ :::~: II} 
'" .. , '" '" atr42 

21"85 

30'51 

28'57 

28'41 

24'80 f 
( 

IS91. 

26'02 

31'fi,~ 

27'97 

.1fJ'.~R 

23'0.1 

21Ni4 _____ 1 __ _ __ _ 

", 35'12 30'93 27'14 28,64 -

" --;:;--I-3i4;-j-2j:;-I--3203-

BU,"if,lt'un DitHsiott '" ." 

24·Pergul\nah~ 

Suburbs IS'54 22'96 22'11 
-- - ---------- ------'---



Calcutta 

NuJdea. 

Jessore 

Khoolna 

DISTRICT 

lIIoorshedahad ,,' 

Dmagepore 

R"jshahye 

Rungpure 

Bogra 

Pubna 

DarjeeJing 

Julpigorce 

Dacca 

Furreeupore 

Backers-unge 

Mymcnsingh 

Chitta!"ong 

Noakholly 

Tjpperuh 

Prcsfdcn<'y Dit.·isio'U, 

.I.lajsltaJtye Divislon 

Dacca Di,,-,ision 

Chittagong liill Tracts 

Patna 

Gya 

Shahabad 

Mozuffcrpore 

DnrbhUllga 

Sarun 

Chumparum 

Cltittrrgony Div'ision 

ALL BENGAL PBOPER 

Patlla Division 

Mongbyr 

Bhaugulpore .. 

Purneah 

l\Ialdah 

~onthal Pcrguunahs " 

Cuttack 

Pooree 

Balasore 

Angnl 

Ballki 

IIazaribagh 

Lohardugga 

Smghhoom 

Manbhoom 

Cooch Behar 

Dill Tipperah 

Bltu1lUu11'Ol'e Dil'ision 

ALL BEllAR 

ALL ORISSA 

ALL CnoTA NAGPORE 

THE WHOLE PROVINCE 

Tributary Estatcs cf Orissa 

" 1 

"I 

( ] 3] ) 

MALES, FE.MATJES. 

1872 1881, 18j~. 1881. 

112 50 1223 19'47 21'62 

37',3 8(l':1.0 28'37 82'88 

36'09 8tJ-11 27'38 82'50 

33'98 82'22 31'09 83'89 

36'61 84'74 27'97 80'65 
-----i------I------,-- - --

33'G8 32'18 28'18 81'72 
-------;-------;---- --- --- --

37'82 84'48 1 3~'13 84'72 

40'27 

35'74 

37"70 

38'00 

31'04 

83'68 

36'00 

87'78 

26'09 

1 31'90 

28'86 

30'93 

31'78 

33'08 

38'41 

32'65 

35'61 

85'85 

82'17 

38'41 83'45 33'S6 34'59 
----1------------- ----

.. 1_~_1-...!!-9-5 1_~O_5 , __ ! _ _4'15_ 
.. 89'34 38'45 I 8~'uO 86'24 

'" 38'SO 86'05 29'36 84'06 

'" I 37'66 I 83'76 32'76 84' 85 

38'H 86'41 32'00 86'63 
1------------------

3~'(;2 86'23 31'G5 85'66 
1-----------_._ -~--

46'3 ~ 41'02 1 33'~6 84'9.'J 

41'77 88'12 31'47 87'26 

38'12 85'68 I ;»'07 86'55 

31'52 34'72 38'07 39'49 
-------------·-1-- ---

41'43 87'84 34'Sl 86'24 

'--_ --;:;.--'j-. --~=-I ~ 2!l'\~= ~_---82-:-9-5--
35'50 82'93 80'lS 81'JiJ 

I 
30'11 84'3fi1 31'S1 

30'75 37'43 81'92 

::: ) 37'13 II { 

i 39'10 85'92 

36 r.9 33'22 33'59 88'71 

32'38 

36'09 8894 } 
84'22 

31'81 
36'05 

33'12 

1-----1----- --- ._-'--- -_ 
1 ___ 37'08 ____ ~0_2 __ ___ ~_,-- 8800 __ 

3,'13 36'17 

38'38 

37'~O 

38'46 

8590 

84'51 

35'82 

:12'87 

33'31 

30'43 

30'9i 

34'72 

88'94 

8351 

.. , 42'83 8999 38'57 40'16 
1------· ----1-----1---- --
1 

3S'S8 36'89 ~3'22 85'46 
-------- ----1--

, 37'73 85'51 1 3"'3" 88'fiI-5--
1 - =--=- ---- -=-1-·-- --= 

37'40 36'55 31'7~ 38'90 

I I 
"'I 

3S'55 

33'78 

35'62 

.. 1 43'82 37'51 

.. , 1 __ .~.~.?_R __ I---81.8fi1 _ 

37'~3 35'61 
.. '1--------

40'89 

32'54 

31'04 

40'2" 

84'09 

33'8f/ 

89'f/1 

34'07 82'48 
-----1-----

3~'00 83'94 -----:-------
31'2~ 8R'6Z "'I 41'12 

W66 40'18 36'60 I 38'6'1 

.. , 1 41'92 87'07 36'73 86'1'1 

.. ' 41'11 87'58 33'27 86'98 
1-----I--~·- -----1------

.. ' 42'35 89'25' S4'~S 37'96 
1-----1------1-----1----

37'41 84'98 31'12 83'64 
'''1-----1-----1----1--'I 36'67 88'22 2V'67 84'66 

87'28 89'00 

80'60 36'68 35'49 86'01 

Ditto, Chota Nagpore 42'01 89'14 30'35 88'91 

FEtTDATORY ESTATES ... 1 39'41 86'54 35'00 86'52 1---------------------
ALL BENGAL, INCLUDING FOREIGN STATES 37'4~ I 85'05 I 31'25 , 88'75 
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~~(~~;';;~):~ott'l:'m~le 312. The most obvious fact which an examination of this statement 
rhilrlr('D discloses is the geneml augmentation which has taken placo in tho rccorde!} pro

portion of female cllildren. In 1872, out of every 100 females 31'25 wero said to 
Le children under 12 years o£ age, but in 1881 tho number under similar condi
tions was 33'75. These are the figures for the whole province and f0r all 
religions, but an examination of tho dctaHs shows that what is true of tho whole 
is true of almo:;t all its parts. In only.soven districts has thero been a declino 
since 1872 in the proportion of girls to grown womon, viz. in Beerbhoom, the 
Suburbs of Calcutta, Darjecling, Sarun, Angul, Banki, and the Tributary States 
of Chota N agpnre. In the the Suburbs and in Darjeoling the percentage has 
beon reduced by the large proportion of immigrant adults exceeding tho birth
rate of female children, and in the other districts the difference is so small that 
no theory can be based upon it. Unloss we believe that durmg the past mne 
years the proportion of female to male births has been universally great, amI 
that the absolute birth-mte of female infants has been abnormally high, 
we must attribute tho result noticed to one or both of two causes, that is to 
say, either to a more accurate enumeration of female children than in 1872, 
or a considerable understatement of the ages of the women. Probably both 
these causes have been at work. It should be remembered that the 12th year 
is the extreme limit of childhood, as that term is understood in Bengal, an.l 
that for the reasons stated in page 114 above the tendency among the people 1S 

certainly to understate than to overstate the ages of their fe111ale relatives at 
tllis period of their life. Secondly, it has boen sug-gested that the ratio of 
the inerease of fenla1es at each cem;us is the ratio of its groater correctlless, and 

nerorf>ASP 1n thp. 
jJrvportlOD of boys, 

the universality of the phenomenon lenels forco to this suggestion. 
313. As regards males, on the other hand, there would seem to havo beoB 

for some cause an arrest of the births of male children; but as there is nothing 
to show that this has happened, an explanation must be sought elsewhere. It 
appears pOSSIble that it may lie in a more accurate enumeration in thu:l 
way. In 1872 Mr. Beverley explained the preponderance of boys among 
the children of both sexes by suggesting that the carlier maturity of 
girls caused them to be cOGsidered and returned as women at an age 
when their brothers were still treated as boys. If it is conceded that a more 
accurate enumeration, or, at any rate, a more detailed enquiry as to age, has 
resulted in a larger proportion of girls being shown as under twelve years old 
in 1881 than in 1H7z, it must be admitted that the converse to this effect has 
been produced in the case of boys; that the tendency to treat boys as younger 
than they really are has Leen combated by the demand for an exact statement 
of age made at the census just taken; and that the figures both for boys and 
girls are nOWj for contrary reasons, more near the truth than they were in 1872. 
The continuity of the falling off in the proportlOl1 of boys is complete except 
in the solitary case of the Chittagong Hill Tracts; and it is therefore impossiblo 
to ascribe it to-any local 01' special causo, or to any law but one of general 
operation such as tIlli:l. 
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CHAPTER IK. 
STATISTIOS OF HINDU CASTES. 

(Table VIII, Apprudl:t B, pages 239 to 282, and Table XXVI of Arpendlx C, 
pages 755 to 7G6) 

3] 4. The first of the tables quoted above fhows tllO distribution district bv Introductory 

" distnct of every Hindu caste which has 100,000 or more representatives in tllJo 
Lioutonant.Go,·ornorship of J3enga], giving tho numbers of each sox as woH us 
the total of both. In the second table dotails arc given of tho smaller castes, 
which, as they did not reach the standard of 100,000 persons, wore grouped 
together in Tnblo VIII under the general heading of" Othors." But as the number 
of these small castes is very,largo, their distribution is shown, nut by distrIcts, but 
by provinces only. Furthermore, all tho castes are dividod into five great 
classes, viz. (1) Brahmins, (:2) Raj puts,' 3) Other Hindu castes, (4) Aboriginal 
castes, (5) Hindus not recogni8ing caste; and lastly the inuefinite class of (G) 
Hmdus-casto nOL stated. 

315. rrhe suhject of Hindu castes is a very large one indeod; but it will 
only be very briefly treated in the presont chapter for several reasons. In the 
first place, it was no part of tho programme drawn up by the committf:'o who 
,\yore appoint.ed to consider aHd report upon the proposed census of 1881 that 
the subject of Hindu castes sLould be discUi'sed at any length in the provincial 
Census reports. Their recommendations "inll be found in paragraph 37 of their 
report, whero the matter is carefully discus8ed, but the spirit of them will be 
caught from the following extracts:-

" We do not propose any specific bble for thr di~tribution of the people by castes. 
In the ennmerations of ]wevious years, at all eyonts from IbG5, in tho ~ orih· \~ e"t('l'll bovinees, 
an attempt has been made, while tho work of compilation was going on, to rlassiEy the p('ople 
accoriling to caste and feet. This has ill every instance addeu very largely to the labo1U' of 
the oonsus compilation, and. has not, we considor, been attended with results auoquate to the 
labour involY<'d. Previous to 18GJ it was considorcd sufficient to tabulatr tho population 
according to rrligion only. Following the prrceuent of lat!'r enumerations, we have provided 
in tho scheuule the IDrnns of colleding miormation in regard to the castes and seots prevml
ing among the inhabitants of the Bl'itiRh Indian empire. But we hositate to recommend 
that the information ~o recorued should be brought together in more than major detail in the 
tables to bG used for scttillg' forth tho results of the ('rnsus. As officers who hl1yr had much 
practical exprriencc in this direction, we have no hesitation ill saying that there is ltO part of 
the work of compilation which presents so many difficulties, involves so mueh labour, and at 
the same time is so unsahsfactory when completcd, as the working up of {he caste tables. 
'fhey add enormously, and we think needlessly, to the bulk of the reports, and tho frequrnt 
occurrence of unknown or illegiblo subdividions of oasto in tho enumerators' schedulrs 
involves tho Census Offive in endless corre~pondenoe, and enoourages tho fudging of the 
abstracts by tho clerks employed in compillttion. 

"Thero aro doubtless lines or enquiry in connection with caste which, if carr· 
Iully followed up, might aad mueh interesting information to our knowledge of native life. 
II< .. But we do not consider it advisable that thcy should find a place in the tables 
or reports relating properly to the enumeration of tho people. Theso arc all objects of special 
onquiry, and can be treated b('st by spnoialists. 1£ thoy wore all or any of thom included in 
th(' scopo of enquiry to which tho Crnslls Officer is restricted, the task assigned to lum would 
hI' far more than he could accomplish." 

316. The ueeided opinions thus recorded by the most experienced Census 
()fficers in India received the approval of tlw Government of India and of the 
Rccretary of State, as did their recommendation that details should bo given 
III the table only of those castos wInch numbered 100,000 or more in the 
province. In Bengnl an additIOnal table bas beon prepared (null1bered 
XXV!), showing the details of the smaller castes, but there is no ground for 
transgressing in th(' report itself the lines laId down by tbe Census Committee. 

317. Secondly, tho int(,l'cst of tho cast(' q uostion bemg much more ethno· 
logIcal than statistical, its claborat,e examination in a report of this cl!uructer 
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would be out of place. The Census Committee held this view strongly, for thoy 
say "we are inclined to think that the statistics on this head, if it be thought 
desirable to group them together, should form the subject of a special compI
lation, to be undertaken by an antiquarian rather than a statistical authOrIty, 
and entirely independent of, and apart from, the establishment or officer 
employed in tabulating the census figures." Moreover, it so happens that since 
the census was taken the establishment of a special enquiry into tho castes of 
the people has been suggested by the Government of India, and will probably 
be set on foot by the Government of Bengal. Under these circumstances, any 
disquisition on the castes of Bengal would be unnecessary and premature 
besides being imperfect, inasmuch as not sufficient,leisure has been afforded for 
the wide research which is a condition precedent to satisfactory treatment of 
the subject. 

318. Lastly, although many enquiries have been made on tho subject, 
hardly anything has been added to the amplo store of information supplIed by 
Mr, Beverley's chapter on the castos of Bengal in the Report of the Census of 
1872, especially the admirable monograph by the late .Mr. C. F. Magrath on 
the castes of Behar. 

319. Sixty-five castes and tribes in Bengal have 100,000 or more represent
atives, and they are arranged in order of numerical importance in the statement 
below, which also shows the ratio each large caste bears to tho whole llindu 
population. 
No. 33.--Statcmcnt showing the Numbers ofthf Largest Hindu Castes, a1td the Proportion 7vhich each bcaTE 

to 10,000 of the Bindu Population. 
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320. It will be seen that the GwalIas, or cowherd castc, hC'ad the list with nf'rriptionof 
thrm. 

half as many members again as the next casto on the roll-that of the 
Brahmins; while the whole total of the members of smaller castes takes up 
an intermediate position between these two figures. '1'he Gwallas include 
the Gops of Bengal, the Abirs of Behar, and the Gours of Orissa, these 
names being practically synon)~mous. The Kaibarthas, who stand third on 
the list, are the husbandmen of Lower Bengal, corresponding in this 
respect with the Koeris of Behar, who are eleventh in order of numbers. 
The Koch, who occupy the fourth place, afford a striking example of the way in 
which Hinduism is replenished. A century and a half ago the Koch Haja ruled 
a large territory in the north-cast corner of Bengal, whose history is still 
enshrined in the name of Koch (or Cooch) Behar. The kingdom was dismem bered 
about the middle of the last century, and its people, who had once a language 
and a religion of their own, largely recruited the opposite camps of Hinduism 
and Islam; while their language has been so completely abandoned that all the 
persons who at the census spoke Koch as their mother-tongue were 5,629 souls 
in Dacca and Uymonsingh. ,}'h08e who have been converted to Islam have been 
absorbed into the great fraternity of that religion, while those who have not 
accepted Mahomedanism are now to all intents and purposes low caste Hindus. 
The same may be said of the Chandal, Dossadh, Bagdi, Dhanuk, Bhuinya, Pasi, 
and other castes, who are certainly not of pure Aryan extraction, and who have 
traditions, corroborated by collateral evidence, of a time before the advent of 
the Aryan invader when they were either locally or temporarily a numerous 
and powerful people. rrhe Kayasths stand sixth; and even if thEl Karans be 
added to them, their place would be the same. The latter are the Orissa Kayasths, 
and would have been shown with the Kayasths proper had not their numbers 
entitled them to a separate place. The great Raj put or Kshetriya caste stand 
seventh, with a total of something less than a million and a half of represent
atives. As will be shown below, their distrilmtion is extremely local, most of 
those found outside Behar being males in service. The Chamars, including 
Mochis, are the tanners, leather-sellers, and !:lhoemakers of Bengal; they form 
in the N orth-W estern Provinces and Oudh the most numerous class in the B indu 
community, and they, too, have traditions of prehistoric empire. The Telis, 
including Kolus and rrillis, are the oilmen, and their numbers and importance 
are not difficult to understand in a country where oil is not only a necessary for 
lighting, but an ingredipnt of the daIly meal and an unguent for the bodr. 
The Kurmis and Koeris are the great cultivating castes of Dehar, the latter 
especially being the best spade cultivators in the province, while the Kurmis 
are not always exclusively agricultural. 'rhe Dossadhs are a large and 
utleful Behar caste, turning their hands to almost any kind of service. 'rhe 
true number of Babhans is probably somewhat understated at a little over 
a million, for they are a numerous people; but as their surname is Singh, like 
that of the Rajputs, ann. they have many clan names in common with that 
caste, it is not unlikely that some Babhans have been entered as Rajputs, and 
vwe versa. The remainder of the castes in the list require little special 
comment i they are for the most part well known, and all necessary particulars 
concerning them may be obtained by referring to Dr. Hunter's Statistical 
Account of Bengal or the Heport on the Bengal Census of 1872. 

321. '}'he number of smaller castes returned as Others in Table No. VIII, ~~b'I~PX~~~iJ:VI 
but set forth in detail in rrable No. XXVI, is 265, besides several still smaller 
castes and clans of doubtful positlOn, which are grouped together again 
as Others in the smaller table. The most Important of these are the 
Beldars (earthwork-labourers) 90,334, the Duliyas (palki-bearers) 96,110, the 
l\Iundas (an abonginal tribe, of whom more hereafter) 95,587, and the Keoms 
(an agricultural tribe in Bengal) lJZ,697. In this table WIll be observed 
many names which are those of clans or families common to several castes, 
which, in the impossibility of allotting them to their proper castes, have been 
shown separately. It further contains many persons who have described 
themselves by nationality only, such as Dengali, Hindustani, Punjabi; so also 
with the names of occupations, which have frequently been given in lieu of that 
of caste, a custom which has no doubt arisen from the widespread and immo~ 
morial custom of each trade being monopoliRed by one or more castes. Thus, 
Sikalgar is not the name of any special caste, but denotes the profession of 
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an armoure1', or a burnisher of stoel; Dafali-or the trade of It drumbeater-Is 
one which is followed by several castos; the callin~ of Slukari, or fowler, 
may be adopted by more than one caste, though the term is generally appLer} 
to the bird-catcher caste, Oth~r instances might be adduced, and will bo 
found in the tables; but thel:le WIll suffice to show the looseness of clcscriptlOn 
which, together with the uso of strange anu unusual subdivlSlOnrrl or clan 
names, or euphemistic periphrases in the case of the lower castes, rendered the 
compilation of caste statistics extremely difficult, 

322. In tho following table details arc given of the distribution of oach 
Jarge CflstO throughout tI10 group of Feudatory States and tho nine I );visions into 
which Bengal is parcelled out. The figures shou1d. be read horizontally, unO. s110w 
what proportion of every 100 members of each casto was found at the romus 
in each of these sections of the country'-
11'0, 3,~,-Stafrmcnt snOU'1 i1_q the Proportionate Dlstrihllfion of each Large Cast" througll the d1f r, p, 
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323. Thirty castes have representatives in every Division in the province, 
TI"nhmin. K a and a re1erc')ce to their names in the margin will 
R9Jl'1I1 ~:;a~~il. show that they arc all castos of general utility, whose 
TIanjlO" hurohar. services are indispensable to that microcosm the 
lhrhi. hllrml. 
J3nrlll. Msdak. Bengal village. The Brahmin has a home in every 
~i:~r, ~i:i~~h. hamlet as family or temple priest, or in secular 
Dom. J\apit. employ as teacher, orderly, or other superior ser-
~:::~la. ~~~~ii. vice. The Rajput plays a similar secular part. 
,JaliYII. Tautl, Wherever half a dozen huts cluster together, there 
il~l~r. i:~~. the Baniya sets up his petty shop and opens his 
'Kaibartha. BhuinYi1. loan business. No village is complete without its 
KUl'makar. Khllrwar. oilman (Teli) or its carpenter (Barhi), who monds 

Its ploughll, builds iis houses, and supplies tho wood for the cremation of 
its dead Not less necessary is the cobble1' (Chamar), who skins tho carcasses 
of the village cattle, makes the cartman's whips, and keeps in repair tho 
shoes of the commumty, whIle his wife has the monopoly of obstetric 
practice. The washorman (Dhobi) and the barber (Napit) are as indispensable 
to a people hedged round by ceremonial observances as the scavengers 
(Dom, Irari) are to remove unclean substances and to maintain an afIee
statIon of anitation. The services of the blacksmith (Karmakar or Lohar) 
arc in daily reqUlsition, and the potter (Kumhar) makes the earthen plates and 
howls, whichnine·tenths of the people use for cooking and for eating from. The 
confectioner (Madak and Kandu) is a necessity among a people whose 
food IS almost wholly farinaceous, and who arc often obliged to have it in 
a portable form and to eat it under the shadow of a tree or by the roadside 
whenever they find the leisure to do so. The petty luxuries of village life arc 
provIded by tho Sunri, who sells wine, and the Barui and Tamoli, who grow 
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and vend the aromatic pan-leaf anti the astringent betel-nut, so dear t.o naL,o 
palates. The Tanti and the Jugi weave the coarse clothes which the vl]]a~r 
folk wear, and the Mali grows the flowers for tho local shrine or tho frmlucnt 
domestic festival, as well as the better kind of vegetables with which tllO 
villager mends his coarse fare. All these artisans work for a community whose 
main ingredients are cultivators and herdsmen. The agricultural clement, 
from wInch few castes are altogether dissociated, is mainly lmpplicd by 
Kaibarthas in Bengal, Kurmis in Behar, and Ohassas in Onssa. Tile Gwalla. 
is a familiar and frequent figure in every corner of the land Tho cow IS to tho 
Hindu much more than the camel to the Arab, and it fills a large place in evrry 
phase of his daily life. As the list in the precedmg paragraph shows, the Gwallas 
are the most numerous caste in the province, and they are largely represented In 
_every Division but three-those of Rajshahye, Dacca, and Chittagong, where tho 
large proportion of l\1ahomedans more than accounts for theIr ranty. Tho 
great flvers of Bengal support a numerous race of boatmen (Mallah), and the 
craving for fish among a people to most of whom other animal food is inter. 
dicted either by necessity or prejudice employs as large a number of fiHhcrmrn 
(Mullah and Teor). The Kahar is ubiquitous, sometimes as a carrier of palhcH. 
and therefore indispensable at all weddings or as a domestlC servant. Tho 
Kayasth, who once shared with the Brahmin the monopoly of learning, Stlll 
thrives in evory hamlet from Patna to Outtack as tho sehoolmaster, the 'lillago 
accountant, or the landlord's confidential secretary_ Lastly, the AhiHlng 
population of the community-the daily labourers and field hands-arc supphcd 
by two castes of aboriginal race, the Bhuinyas and the Kharwaril, the former of 
whom Mr. Magrath thought were once the autochthones of Behar, whlle tbo 
latter name, besides beUlg that of a large separate tribe, is an alternative 
epithet for one subdivision of the Sonthals. 

324. On the other hand, several of these castes, although so numerous, aro 
very local, twenty-one of them having more than 60 per cent of their number 
settled within the limits of a Hingle Division. The Chota N agpore DlVIsIon 
contains 60'09 per cent of the Bhumij, 65-0S per cent 9f the Kharwars, 6"1'07 
of the Sonthals, and 73·92 per cent, or nearly 3 in every 4, of the KoIs. 
Inaccessible Orissa, girt with mountain, river, and sea, has a similar monopoly 
-six great castes which hardly exist, elsewhere, viz. the Chassas (tho great 
cultivating caste of that province\, 70-23 per cent; tho Kandaras, 95'72 per 
cent; the Karans, 88'10 per cent, who are the Kayasths of tho country; the 
Khandaits, 88'23 per cent, a sturdy race of yeomen farmers, whom tI10 
invasions of the Mogul and the 'Mahratta called to life; and the Pans, 61'02 
per cent, who are to the Uriyas what tho Suuris, the Pas is, and the othrr 
liquor-selling castes are in Bengal and Behar. The mixed character of 
the inhabitants of the Bhaugulpore Division is strikingly attested by tho 
fact that it seems to possess no great indigE'nous castes, but has of them 
all a certain proportion, which is greatest in the direction of ratna That 
Division, on the other hand, is the home of many of the most characteristic 
castos in the Hindu community. It is the cradle of the Raj puts, 08-70 per 
cent of whom live within its limits, and of the Babhans (70'73 per cent), 
who, whether they be, as some believe, a class of Military Brahmins, or tho 
fruits of union between tho Brahmin and the Gwalla or the I{ajput and tile 
Gwalla, are little inferior to either of those noble castes in character or physique 
Its close ethnological connection WIth the North-Western Provinces and Oudh 
is attested by its large proportion of the Chamar caste, who are the most 
numerous representatives of the Hindu in those provinces. The Dos:muhs 
(73'10 per cent) and the Binds (72'20 per cent), though now low castes, 'Were 
formerly important peoples. ]'cr the rest the other castes which are most 
largely represented in this Division are local artisan castes, which have thmr 
counterparts elsewhere under another name: thus the Kalwar of Patna (ub'tJ8 
per cent) is the Sunri of Bengal; the Pasi (73'73 per cent) is the Pan of Onssa, 
and the Kandu (70'10 per cent) corresponds to the Madak further cast. 
Instead of the Kaibartha, as in Bengal, the Koerj (75 -44 pel' cent \ IS the great 
cultivating caste of Patna; the Mullahs' boats (69-83 per cent) take the place 
of the canoes of the Jahya and the Tear; and the webs of the Tatwa supplant 
the cloths of the Jugi. Lastly, the local circumstances of the DiviSIon obtain for 
it a predominance in two castes of special employment-tho manufacture of 
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coarse salt and saHpetre ~iYCS employment to 82'58 per cent of all the Nuniyas 
In the provlflce, and its dry climate and open downs favour the homely slighted 
shepherds traJ1' ot the (hrons (7.,k97 per cent). Between the Diyisions of 
Rengal proper there IS tlO strong a general similarity in tlwir climate, and In 

the rarrs, manners, and language of their inhabitants, that the absence of broad 
caste dlst;netions is not to be wondered at. In point of fact, in all the five 
DlVISlODS there are only four instances in which one bas a large predommance 
of a sreual casto, The Koch, whose homo it has always boen, have 67'57 
per cent 01 theIr numbor in the Rajshahye Division; the Pods have 90'35 per 
crnt of theIr total In the Presidency Division, nearly all of whom aro found 
In tLe dIstrIct of the 2i Pergunnahs; while the Burdwan DiviHion has the 
majorli.y of Hagdis 166'2(3 per cent) and of Sadgops (78'30 per cent). 

325, Tho table in the margin shows for each of the 1aro-e castes the pro- Propo~tinth" of tho t"I RPXf'fI; In e 
portion which exists prinCl",,1 "",te •. 

No. 35.-Statemcnt sho'tlling fu'!' each of the Large Castes the Proportion of between the soxes. 
}!'omales to 1,00U Males. TImi mformation is of 

;:..:..:=-:=.--=:c===='-;-, =- 'I tho first importance 
CA'TE, Irroportion.I

" 

CASTE, ProporliDl).! wherever female in-
___ fanticideorpolyandry 

Baishnab 1,1(;279 N spit 1 016'77 • , I I 
is suspected to exist 

", In Dny spOCla casteR. 
Ghatw.! 1,CP172 I Kharwar '" 1,111625 In Bengal thoro is no 
K~raD 1,080'01 Kaibarth~ I,OH'es ground for appre-
Bind 1,077'S5 Tanti '''I 1,014'21 hending tho practice 
Dltanuk .. 1,067"OC Knrmakar, or Lohar,.. .. I 1,0l1"17 of either of these 
Sudra .. , 1,057'09 Chand.] 1,I'W'J6 customs, yet the 
Baurl 1,055'09 !lami 1,008'1» figures are not with 
Kandu .. , 1,003'82 Kalwar " 1,007'90 out interest. That 
Sod"op 1,1);1'17 Jaliya '" 1,C07'47 the Baishnabs should 
Kahnr 1,04S'67 Hari • I 1,007'38 I have the largest pro-
Tatwn 1,040'00 Mus>ahar 1,007'03 portion of women to 
lIull"h ... 1,045'21 Santhnl 1,006'3) ! mon is sigmficant of 
KhYRsth 1.0i2 42 I ~Iadak 1,00616 the fact that persons 
llhuml) .. ", 1,041'55 Jugi 1.004'SI I who do not recognise 
Tltuinya "...,....., 1,04096 Kumhar 1.004'l9 I caste distinctIOns 
Do<sadh 1,030'86 Pan .. , .. ,' 1,001'35 have naturally little 
Khandait ,.. 1,039'59 I Nuniya ... I,000'2~ I repugnance to an-
Gareri 1,036'SO Kol 9W80 swering correctly 
Babdi 1,035'61 I Pasi .. I 997'!D questions concerning 
Chamar ... 1,03~'45 Koori 996'dS their family. But it 
'l'amoJi .. , 1,034'3SI Ohaos. 996'1'2 m:'ly also be noticed 
Teli .. 1,03S'lS Gwall" 992'69 that it is a common 
Kewat 1.031'78 I Kanda"" 991'79 ! practice among pub-
Rajwar .. , 1,027'CIl BabhRn 991'75 I lie women to assume 
Sunrl 1,024'16 Brahmin "'1 991'30 the style of Baish-
Sonar 1,023'51 Tear 982'12 nabs; while the simi-
lJ.rhi 1,02257 Kapali 978'07 , larity between that 
Dam .. , 1,021'66 Mah .. , '" .. , 976'67 name and the word 
Gond .. , I,o:ns R.jput .. ,I 970'61 I Vaisya, which denotes 
Kaln 1,01S'50 P~d 9C9':9 their profession, is 
RUfln! 1,0)8'20 il Koch 965'25 near enough to have 
llaniya 1,017'76 1\ Mal 963'43 I led to some mistakes. 
DhabI 1,016'78 On the other hand 
- - - --- ' it is significant tl' at 

some (If the r-astes, such as the Brahmins, Babhans, and Raj puts, who are 
most sensitivo on the subject of their women, and upon whom the suspicion of 
withholding information rests most heavily, are at the bottom of the list. 

326, The classification of the Emdu castes was not decided without ~!~~~:~catlon of the 

careful consideration. It was at first suggested that the primreval and obsolete 
arrangement of them should be adopted, and that the Hindus should be shown 
under four great heads, a~ Brahmins, Kshatryas, Vaisyas, and Sudras. 'fhis 
proposal was, however, successfully combated by the Census C?mmittee, who 
suggested in their turn that Hindus should be shown as Brahmms, Kshatrrus, 
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aHd Otho.:;". :Fu' ~hJr correspondence led to the decision that the Hindus should 
'bp ShO\Y'il TIliiner fi'Tf) !4'reat heads-- as Brahmins, Rajputs, Castes of good social posi-
1:io11, I:.,'a"ttls o[infl'rior position, Aboriginal tribes and clans-and this arrangement 
W:1S accepted. Finally, however, the practical difficulty of carrying out on any 
uniform princi pl A this grading ot castes was tound to be so great that it was 
abandonEd, and the existing classification substituted for it, which divides all 
Hindus into 13rahmins, Rajputs, Other Hind.u castes, Aboriginal tribes and 
clans, Hindus not recognising caste, and Hindus ot unspecified caste, the last 
two d;visions being added in Bengal to complete the symmetry of the tables. 
In thete vro'·inr.l's it was hoped that the classification adopted by Mr. Beverley 
in his repo, tOil the census of 1872 wonld again be sanctioned; but tho paramount 
nocessity of lDaintr,ining uniformity in the sY8tem ot caste classification through
out Iudia compolled the Oensus Oommissioner to negative the request. Bengal 
perhaps 1110re than any other province except the Oentral Provinces has a large 
population which throngs the debateable land between the Hindus and tho pure 
aborigines. To mistake the pure Hindu or the pure aboriginal is imp0ssible for 
anyone who has given the smallest attention to ethnological questions. But the 
proper position of a large number of intermediate tribes or castes is one of great 
doubt and difficulty. 'l'his difficu1ty Mr. Beverley happily evaded by classify
ing- them all in a group by thet1'lselves as "Semi-Hinduised. aborigines." 'rhe 
true aboriginal clas8 was then reserved for those who still speak a language of 
their own, whose faith and whose customs are not Hindu, and whoso separation 
from Hinduism iH not merely a speculative question tor philologists, but a fad 
recognised by the State and demanding exceptional administrative treatment. 
Thi8 clas5ifi('ution, as has been said, was not accepted by the Census Oommis
sioner, and therefore all semi-Hinduised aboriginals had to be shown either as 
aboriginah: or Hindus. Undrr these circumstances they have for the most part 
been shown in the caste tables as low-caste Hindus, in order that a sharp line 
of demarcation between the purely aboriginal races and the Hindus of whatever 
casto or grade might be distinctly maintained. 

3,,;7. This classification, however, th:)ugh negatived for the imperial tables, 
Cns"es p,l'r~Hlged 
a('cordil1~ 10 their 
gene!nl occupation. No, 36.-Staternent showing the Distribution of the IIindus in 1872 and 

1881 according to Caste Occupntions. 

has been worked out 
separately, and tbe 
table at the end (/ 

CASTE GROUPS, 1872, 
\ 

Per-:nt" I T I this chapter will Sf 
a e to LOSS( land d t"1 f h ' 

1881. t~al III gain, ')Ill I e aI sot e casL.s 
. 1881. I J~81. arranged according 

I.-ASUTICS OTITER THAN KATIVES OF 
TlIE INDIAN EMPIRE 

n,-.N ATIVES OF rITE INDIAN EMPIRE ... 

- -1- 1 - to tho classification 
45,3451 I 3S.319 'os 7,026 adopted in 1872. An 

I 1 

abstract of the 
...... ...... 3'00 I... figures is given in tho 

(a)-AbQ'l'iginal t>,ibes 2,73S,8J3 \ 1,865,215 -1,878,598 " 

ab01
"g,'- margm, but for full 

(b)-Semi-Hinduised • \ 
• nals .. , ,.. 9,474,243 10,618,451 23'36 1 +1'1 .. 4,,4,,'20111 particulars reference 

(~)-Hindus prQpeT 1 ... ,.. must be made to thA 
4,225,330 I 4,89';',426 10'77 1 +672,096 ta ble. No inter£or-
2,783,517 2,7';7.1241 6'10 I -6,893 ence has been made 

1 759,436 963,159 1 2'11 +203,728 with Ur. Beverloy's 

1, Superior Hindu castes 

2. Intermediate 

s. Trading 

"I 3,;88,126 1 4'115'37'1 9'05 +52',251 classification, which, 
5, Castes engaged in preparing cooked I as will be seen, dlvid-

food ,.. 851,832 924,984 2'03 +73,152 d h 
6. Agricultural castes ... 6,544,041 I 6,8'15,19' 15'12 +331153 e t 0d population 

4. Pastoral 

, returne as Hindus 
7. Castes engaged in personal service 2,490,710 \ 2,804,0081 6'16 +318,298. • mto eIghteen groups, 
8, Artisan castes .. ' 4,235,565 4,482,4';'1 9'86 I -246,906 b . d b 
9, Weaver 1,678,023 1,619,.344 3'56 59 1~9 eSI es t e group of 

11 Co"termonger' 
'''I 
'''I 

4411,955 10, Labouring 

hO,796 

12. Boating and fishing " 2,169,130 

13. Dancer, musician) a'id vaga .. 
bond castes... .., ... ... 73,160 

(d)-EM'sons enumerated by I 
nationality only ... " I 70,135 J 

(0) -Hindus not recognising I 
caste 663,476 I 

(f) -Hindus, caste not stated... 430,475 

---- ~ 

I - ,; Asiatics other than 
546,839 \ 1'20 +105,884 natives of the Indian 
142.41';' '31 + 1,621 empire. The classi-

2,181,483 ~'6S 

43,255 '09 

48,114 '10 

683,'~27 1'50 

376,451 '82 

+37,69' • 1ication IS open to tho 
-29,905' obj action that it 

involves a cross divi-
-22,021· • b SlOn, VIZ. y origin 
+19,';'51 and by occupation; 
-54,024 but the difficulty waH 
__ 1 unavoidablo, and if 
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'It he adnntt.ed that the aborigmaI and semi-llinduised ahorigmals may be de
sCrIbed as labouring castes, the obj ectlOn fall,;; m 11 great measure to the ground. 

J28. Lookmg, first, at tho figures for II:)Sll the most obvious pomt to the ~~e~::~~h~h' 
observer is the Jargo proportion of the class of wllich mention has jnst be.en Hit.du.'<lnlmJr.lty 

madr, viz tbe semi-Hinduisml aborigines. Accepting the distribution made hy 
Mr JJcverlcy in 1872, they now appear to number nearly one·fourth of the 
Hindu populrttion. 'rhey are for the most part hewers of wood and drawer.;; 
of \yatl'l\ amI are beyond cavil the remnants of the nations whom successive 
lllyaders, cuhninatmg with the Aryans l found in possession ot the country and 
ab:;:orbod more 01' loss into their system of polIty, Those of the aboriginal 
tnbes "Inch were most remote from tho scene of the invasion, or were So 
Rllu[lfGU as to he able to withstand it, have retained to this day thClf primmvaJ 
Jan3'uRp-p anJ cUBtoms and thou tribal faIths. Those, on tho other hand, who 
w('ro most oxposed to tlw wave of conquc$t, who wero least able tn resist, or who 
wcre most ready to amalgamate with the newcomers, wero ahsorbou mto thmr 
(,()lUIDtlDlty, but relegated to its lowest grados and employed m Its most monml 
oilier..,. Such was the treatment whIch tho Inhabitants of the country received 
at tho hands of the Ihndu invadcrs. The question of absorption is ouly one of 
tmw and opportunity. Many of the castos shown as Iow-t:aste Hindus, and now 
ltnlversally accepted. as such, havo pcculiaritws which give rise to tho Hllspwion 
that they aro not pure Hindus of the Aryan typo; but they aro to all intents 
and purposes low-casto IIindus, and are trcatou as such wIthout question. Tho 
class of semi·lIinuuised aborigines aro only a stage behind them in thoIr 
progress towarus Hinduism What mallY of tho low-caste Hindus once wore the 
somi Hinclmsed aboriginals now arc, and in t!w lapse of hme thoy too WIll 
recrUlt tho ranks of tho Hindus as intermarriage and social intercourse gradually 
obliterate more and more their distil1etIv8 characteriBtics. 

!~2\). rrhe superior castes of the olrl classIfication, including the priestly and 
mIlitary castes, amount to nearly 11 per cent of the community, but the purely 
agrICultural castes among the Hindus stand before them in point of numbers 
with nearly seven mlllion souls and a proportion of 15'12 per cent. It must 
not be supposrd, however, that these figures represent the total agricultural 
commull1ty. So far from this being the case, the figures in Table XXI (page 
54:0 of Appendix B) show that the proportion of the whole population dependent 
on and connC'cted with agriculture is (iO'84 per cent. Almost every caste in the 
province cultivates land in addition to its own peculiar caste calling, and tho 
castes shown under the head of agriculturists are those whose solo and special 
occupation It is. The pastoral ca:stes are not much inferior in number to the 
agricultural in a country where horned cattle play so important a part III the 
lifo of tho people. The artisans who supply tho wants of the community are 
in the proportion of 9'86 per ccnt if tbe weavers are excluded, or moro than 13 
per cent if they are admitted. Personal servico is the special occupatlOn of 
castes who are 13'16 por cont of the whole. 

3;")0. A comparison of tho figures for oach group in 1872 and in 18tH shows ~::'~?~;~7;~~~; 
somo romarkable variations. Tho deficiency in the pure abol'lginals and the lRol 

augmontation in the numbers of the semi·IIinduised aboriginals gives point 
to thl) sbtement already often made that the upward tendency to Hinduism is 
strong ana progressive. In many other cases the increase is natural, and is 
only a part of the general advance which has taken place in the population 
during the last nino years, In several cases, however, especially in those where 
there has oem a falling off, this explanatIOn will not serve, and it can only bo 
said that there must havo beon radical differences in tho system upon which 
the castes, and especially the subdIvision of castes, were classified in 1872 and 
in 1881. At tho census just taken every effort was made to secure accurate 
arrangement of castes, but it was lllovltable that many unintelligible names 
should be recorded by the enumerators, and that mistakes should be made 
by tho compiling clerks in the allotment of obscure or illegible clans. 
It is hoped that these errors will be rendered Impossible at the next 
census by the preparation of a report on tho castes of Bengal which 
shall show their origin and classificatIOn, as well as the ramifications of the 
same casto in different parts of the country, and will glve an exhaustive list of 
the subdivisions of each caste and of their numerous synonyms. For the 
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present it can only be said tl1at considerable differences exist between the casto 
totals 01 1872 and 1881, which it is now impossiblo to reconcile. 

No. 37.- Statement showing tlte Oastes of HinJus arranged acrorrlinrJ to tkelr OccupatIOns. 

-------I~ 

CASTE. Male. Female. /Both Sexes. CASTE. ~lal". Fem"le. IBot.h Seles. 

I -ASIATICS, OTIIIJR 
. THAN NATIY]]S m' 

IN I,IA AND BltlTlllll I 
BURMA. I 

(0.)- AllORIGTN A L 1'1lIBBs-1 
concluded. 

Bhutia 

Bant 

Ghali. 

Ghartl 

Guli 

Gurka 

Gurnng 

Jemadar . 

KRnll 

Kambu 

Llmbu 

Mangar .. , 

Manipuri 

Nppali ... 

Newar . 

Pradhan 

Suq:"'Rr 

Thapp ... 

Tibetan .. 

175 

207 

138 

1,106 

286 

1,1158 

2,2~2 

353 

2,214 

2,491 

1,594 

8,911 I 

10 

2,595 

1'2~51 
192 

1,10' 

951 

16 

79 
I 

161 

61 1 

835 

2CO 

1,040 

2,107 

1931 

1,561 

2,155 I 

944 

2,85~ I 
I,SI8 

780 

, 
I Kol 

254 Korw~ 

871 ,I Kukl 

189 Lep"ba 

1,941 Ii Lnshai 

646 Merh 

2,898 ~lornng 
11 

4, S89 }! unda 

646 llfurm, 

8,778 No,!" 

4,646 I' Naira 

2,638 Nat 

6,773 Omon 

17 P.han 

4,443 Pltran 

2,065 Raut ", 

877 Re:t.ng 

1,929 Sw:mt 

121 [; So~tlJal 
23 TMI" 

Yaklm .. I 295 ISO I 476 I, 'ramari. 

---- _-_ ___ 'rharu 
II 

Total 

II-NATIVES OF r:-lDIA 
. A:-ID BRITISH BUR

MA. 

22,216 16,103 38,319 r Ti"ayat 

1 ___ ---1---- I Tipperah 

I Total 

(a)-ABORIGINAL ~raIBES 

ABur lZ6 

10,394 

110,782 

749 

732 

2,054 1 
111 

',900 

100 

1M7S1 
115,38. 

790 

042 

1,872 

225 
(b)-RE"I.TIIN'DI'ISE'D 

AIlORW IN ALS. 

BhM 

BhumiJ 

Birhor 

Boyar 

Brijia 

Chakm~ .. , 

Chern 

Dhangar .. 

Dhanpore 

Dhi=1 

GMrow ... 

Go~d 

Ju:mg 

Kbandh .. 

Karni 

Kaur 

Kawar 

Kh.njh"r 

• Kharri" ... 

Kh.SS'" .. , 

Khod"i 

KlSh 

... 1 

.. ·1 

I 
..·1 

I 

"'1 
1 

.. I 

19,"/961 

804 

6'8 

lOR 

'9,8Q' 

259 

18,928 

160 

18,711 

228 

2,586 

11,886 

662 

5 

13,400 

4 

7,765 

18,&89 

467 

649 

90 

8] ~15 \ 

270 

17,088 

110 

13.39SI 
258 

2,~07 1 

10,971 

5Q5 

13,Ob51 

20,870 Bn~di 

226. 167 II lJahol ira 

1,639 Ba]jll 

1,87411 BH,ri 

8,926 : BIIt.r 

15 ' Bathudi 

16,666 BItUI" 

88,484 BOOiys 

971 II Bhuilllali 

1,827 Bhuinya 

198 Bind , 
I 60,722 : Buu 

629 II Byadh 

86,911 Cha,in 

809 I: Chamar 

27, 109 Chandal 

481 Uhik 

4,9931: Dai 

22,856 D.uui 

1,227 DflJII 

9 Dosendh 

26,48511 Gangaunts 

(I 

. I 

12S,914 I 

8,RaG I 

1/119 

21 

I 
5/)55 

564 

4R,'?Rl 

2,84R 

5,.1211 

1146 I 

12,66:1 

28,'~041 
8,262 

lZR,RRO 

5,125 

1,09b 

47 ~06 

13,007 

22,43-1 

2,901 

257,803 

8,961 

2,102 

28 

2 

9,288 

1.126 

95,687 

6,128 

10,98 

1,286 

2(J,560 

45,638 

6,166 

7,932 8,001 15,938 

14/)99 I 13,fi9~ 27,692 

4';1 4.39 900 

2,11111 2,119 I 4,337 

101/112 101,95, 203,264 

II ,808 6,CS3 12,96 , 

2,146 

8,9-19 

53

1 11,426 

1 
7,714 

4,288 

17,'09 

9~ 

16,140 

682,156 I 683,05Y \365,2' 5 
I 

1--- ---I--

I 
1111,808 

7,261i 

4,.365 I 
18,608

1 1,845 

12,253 

284,292 

9,0111 

!/';,866 

227,n5 

65,~43 

24,786 

1,1':8 

4')',1)1/; I 
692,(}9', 

'84,445 

14,'75 \ 

.. I 1,254 

2,410 

169,;84 

M6,10R 

42,770 

~85,~G2 766,870 

6,570 18,a3a 

3,902 8,817 

lU~5 27,768 

1,2m I 2,548 

11,to7 24,210 

2~7,~01 I 481,498 

8,90:; 18,Q76 

27.£28 54.094 

2~G,181 483,656 

7MCn 18S.812 

£3,6~3 48,469 

1,003 2,246 

47,800 95,815 

715,010 1,408,037 

701,C31 1,676,076 

14,300 

1,319
1 2,4133 

29,084 

2,633 

4,843 

m,4G2 1 848,246 

57R,2S0 1,134,888 

'-5,3:;3 I 88, 123 
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~I.le, 1',m"l~ Botn Sexes, C!rTE. 'l!a!e, Fe:mle Both Selrs, 

--,--
II 

(b) -R pv.l·lll~nr1~m:> 
A'E ,RIiHN'A ,:-'--I"On,·ll{Jed. 

20,R~1 20,900 I 
'2, Inir,nudiate Ca~tc8-1 

I 
.!on~lud,d. 

41,781 

G1UM .• J'lflo 

H:xlil.hatr' 

Ibe 

Klld.r 

Kondar. 

Kl?:ora 

Kh~ria 

Kb)"" 

K<x,h 

Kudm.l 

KC)ranga 

L.hhan" 

Mahih 

\lal 

y.lur 

~!.I Pabari. 

~!andai 

llar1<ande " 

Mehtar 

Mukhari 

'1u,hah.r 

1' .. " 

Pondil 

1',.., 

Total 

(,)-TInrDlfS, 

1. Superior Castes. 

Bralimin 

])esw.li 

Gbatwal 

Khalula,l 

Khf.t!,lwal 

Rajput 

.1 

2,106 2,505 

R,'?71 S,lR' 

142,1i2R 14~,581 

181 15S 

60,'02 60,20~ 

46,~29 ~,,8CR 

24,199 2:',370 

II 
K'.~~,th 

4,811 
Klilionp!mrhl 

16,407 
'Ia':!,nt 

286,109 
I' Pat111 

8a7 I 
I Saglrdp' ,jJU. 

6,208 

120,Q06 'I 
112,697 

40,669 , 

Tutal 

96,884 

1,.187 

11,563 

R88,"IR8 

12,586 

91!,40R 195,242 I' 3. Trading Castcs. 

4,218 

56 

1.'1I7 ~,684 I' Br,nlya ... 

12,23; 23,188 : KumLi 

1W~,6~9 1,648,422 MuriYM'i 

1::,227 

81 

13,n05 

61,463 

24,168 ~uniJ'ar 

8,567 Pan"."" 

137 Suratwa] .. 

21,631 I 'i"aisya 

125,238) 

2,888 ~ Tu tal 

18,260 

12,618 

71fJ/Jljij 

170 

4,295 

7W,4~O 1,450,843 

15, o ill 

ago 

821 

28,189 

h 370,684 ,406.440 \2,771 ' 24 
----1--

44R,981 

1,512 

'NJljJ 

20,'~43 

107 

88 

4,842 

4~6,215 904.526 

1,445 2,957 

2,"16 4,097 

21,7'011 

Jr' 

IS 

41,918 

210 

76 

9,320 

476,574 4B6,585 963,159 
'---\----.---, 

18,"126 

68,785 

1,106 

6,476 

6,.~41 

6,409 

6,7114 

G,277 

6,91l1 

31,8S;; 

13,367 -t. P<ts(.o1'al Castcs. 

83,446 

164 

271,880 

120,65')' 

308 

82,413
1 

64,334 

1,01/ 

167 

21;),7:;3 

357 

82.]8~ 

Gh,lH 

1,075 

65,331 B~artia, 

S31 G.ndh.ri 

545,673 Gorel'l ... 

241,478 Go,dha .. , 

660 (Jujnr .. 

164,595 (Jw.Ua, 

130,448 'I Jat 

2,086 I 

. 15,155 15,63" 30,187 

1--1--'--
T~tal 

74 

1,559 

55,190 

1,4R7 

2() 

.. 1 'o!,003,'791 

67 141 

1.553 8,112 

~ • • 210 112,400 

1,3~3 2,850 

21 41 

8,992,949 

1,94:1 ],\)~ 8,884 

1--,--1-
... ~,064,05B 12,051,309 4,115,377 
,------

5,212,443' 0,346,00B 10,618,451 5, Cast~. engage,! in I 
'I prrp"''''''g coohed foorl. 

1----1----,----' Kandu 

I 
~!adak 
Modl& 

I 
1,.9R3,()(11 l,S:1,O~D 2,764, 100 

4, 006 11 
Total 

312,4>9 

154,885 

608,919 

308,821 

8,588 3,656 7,244 

---'----1---
4-54,004 470,980 9'24,9B4 
-----1--

Ill,740 

302,519 

2,,193 

715,150 

;u,I~G 

3lU~S 

2,330 

108,226 

617,017 6, A g,iclll!ural Castes. 

4,123 AgaJ'ia 

ml,201 1,409,354 Agen 

4,O~,~ 

44,7R9 

lCO,893 \--- ---1--- Barm 

Total ... 12,456,88712.440,539 41897,426 1 Bhmnik 

1--I--'---'\I Ohaw• 

"'I 

I 

4!~1)4 

41,656 

10~,919 

193 

1t67,1,162 

IIl,a61l 

426 1 

175 I 
266,49~ 

IB,no 

516 

9,7'81 

8,297 

86.446 

218,1112 

868 

684,061 

83,188 

942 

'20,218 

I I 1 " Cha'sadhopa 

2. Tntt'rmrd!ate Ca;stcs.' I OhaSlLh 

A,lliikarl I 545 G06 I' I, 151, I Das~ 
B~b,,"n 

B.il):ya 

Karan 

Kathick 

I 5n",8R6 \ 

::: I 41,;:: 

1 80,Q.19I 

121 I 

1i1,120 

840 I 

513,615 

j,3,~27 , 

~55 

31,85" 

),0 

5t,212 

1,031,601 Clollrrh 

84,900 IIakar 

529 KaLbarth:l. 

61,893 I K.lit. 
, 

241 ; K,,,,kar 

106,382 Koarr,aru 

1,729 Kt.nta 

." I' 
10,482 

I· 
29"~28 

455 I 

1,042,568 ~ 
.1 
'I 0,682 

I 
I 

29,~9 69,287 

430 891 

1,05;,816 ~,IOO,319 

1. 147 

B,365 I 11,991 

6CG I 1,855 

334 787 



CASTE. Male. Femule. 

( IH ) 

IButh Sexes. I; 
II 

CA.STE. ~lale. Female. 'Both ~rx~s 

6. A (Jl'i",tltIlPffl C,,.fes-[ 
conclud,d. 

1\.8 AI'tisall Oftstes-I I, concluded. 

j--
Khassia 

l{lmruh 

Khrtanrl 

KOll'l 

Kurar 

Kurm) 

Lollllf' 

"ali 

])land"l 

Mull!~k 

Murall 

Nagar 

Orha 

Polk 

Parlth 

Ruju 

Sadllop 

Sarllp 

Sava.ra 

Sud 

Sudra 

Sukiar 

Tarnol! 

" C(I.t~. 
cldejly 
Iwrt!i~e. 

Amonth ... 

Ba~~ba 

Bhatia 

Birghori. 

Dh.nul> 

Dho'oi 

Duliya 

lrika 

Kahal 

Kahar 

Kuila) 

1'~;: I 1GI S21 I Karmakar ..... 1 
1,,,31 2, 107 Karma:i 

I 
334,604 I 

1,
446

1 
730 

338,313 I 672,947 

1,llG 1 

JOn 

2,892 

1,489 515 

603,448 

48 

601,'~39 

3,787 

109,,129 

2,164 

510 1,05511 Kb.rura 

601,141 11,204,884 :1 Kumhar 

20 I 741 Lnh~i ... 

Gl~,lS:1 1,213,422' Patburi 

3,714 

10(.,77D 

2,2~1 I 

7,50 I " Sankhari 

216. 108 11 Siblgar 

4,386 Sonar ... 

. 2,914 2,922/ 6,836

11 

SlInri 

···1 U4 553 1,267 Teli 

... \ 1;:::: :::::: ::: ~~: II 

... ) 19,555 19,020 88,575 , 

Total 

21 14 I 85 

/

\ ,Q6,R44 3P"a~O 78,503 ! 9_ Wcat'e1' Castes. 

... 2~2,014 285,933 657,947! Penandia 

450 462 912 Chapmal 

41,359 41,593 82, 952 11 Dbuniya 

12,512 12,2171 24, 729 G~nesb ... 

90,506 go.SGl, 186.467/1 Hansi ... 

6,OR6 6,Gl. 12,782, Jug; 

Total 

I 53,<10: __ 55.2~ ~.640 I Julaha 

13,414,368 3,4601829 6,875,197 Kapali .. 

I I Ko~a 
cll(Ja(J

ed
l--'- ---- .----- Khntbe 

in personal I I Kotal 

... : 21,176 2~,g06 44,682 I AIat,ballsi 

2,806 2,524 4,830 1/ Patar .. 

... I 99 66 165 1 Pfltwar •. , 

... I 106 102 20S Rallgwa ... 

.1.1 26!U09 279,819 541,928 I Shukli 

2';'4,424 279,029 658.458 1 Tanti 

49,.165 40,715 96,110 I· Tatwa 

198 21g 416 Trtlabhinn 

183 

809,59~ 

7,670 

403 

604,828 

14,656 

Total 

... 1 

... , 

:::1. 
.. , 

348,.192 

9,~1I3 

8,Q30 

5,')'28 

349,355 

9.882 

3,:l3U 

321 1 

698,241 

19,766 

6,260 

12,025 

661 

... 1 119,209 1 1:2,UG~ I 241,322 

.. I 290,9~0 298.0~6 589,021 

... 1 638,870 I GI)O,047 1,298,922 

1----

... 1 

· .. 1 
... I 

[2,218,76812,263,703 4,482,471 
1--' -1--1--
I 1 I 

,40 1 

1,763/ 

1,185 ' 

16,R92 

4,828 

169,R05 

14,61~ 

64,'~3,q , 

293
1 

23,058 I 

6,6S-; I 
1,006 1 

34

1 
26,1}!J4 

5,'lGl 

120,184 

~B2 
I 

1,82~ I 
Sr.6 

16,600 1 

4,813 1 

170)537 1 

15,386 \ 
I 

G2,m I 
285 

23,~Sl I 
~,129 I 

l,Om 1 

19/ 
27,140 

5,O~j, 1 

In,921 

3S0,Om I 

1,522 

3,591 

2,051 

83,402 

9,e4 1 

840,342 

30,003 

127,058 

678 

47,052 

IS,BIB 

2,015 

63 

58,234 

10,265 

21,826 

678.843 

1~5,720 I 245,904 

1,756 J,sn2 3.558 
--1---

803,646 1 81M98 '1,619,344 
--)----

)jokhi~ ... 

N~pit 

Sejllit 

220 

295,229 

6,986 

209 

466,613 

436 

200 409 I 10. Labouring Castes. I 

Total 

S. Artisan (Janos. 

Barhi 

Bhaskar 

Chipigar 

Chitrakar 

Darzi 

Gojiya ... 

Meharu 

I{olal 

Kalu 

Ka1war 

Kansarl .. , 

474,439 941,052 Beldar ... 

42) 863 Cballuk ... 

Chuna.ri 

1,380,D76 1,423,9272,804,003 Dairnanjhi 

Dhai .. , 

Dhuliy~ 

Kora .. , 

Kurmetia 

Maiti ... 

239,509 

495 

701 

2,908 

132 

2,275 

2,361 

8<1.,608 

94,660 

37,(J;/; 

244,915 

~,2S5 

2,425 

86,174 

88,281 

484,424 

525 

871 

I,B83 Matiyal 

5,380 

27S 

Naik .. . 

XUlliya .. . 

4, 560 Paimgh ... 

4,786 

170,782 

190,068 

75,856 

Palisl ... 

Samanta 

Total 

"'1 ... 

: .. 1 

, .. I 

49,331 1 

87\ 

4,929 I 

35
1 

187
1 

18,';'61, 

21,663
1 

1,011 

4,271 1 

4,2681 

16,481 I 
139,915 I 

1,1i4 

IiO,OO~ 

4~ 

4,85J I 

30 I 

1711 

16,961 1 

139,945 

1,S9~ 

99,334 

79 

9,788 

65 

368 

38,020 

43,665 

2,048 

8,444 

8,a60 

a8,442 

279,861 

8,673 

2,060 I l,S95
j 

8,965 

8,150 ~,G97 16,847 
__ 1 ___ 1_-

27218731273,9661 5461839 
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CASTE. lIfaIe CASTE. 

- - - - - ----'---- , ---- ----'-1-
11. (1(l~t(,fl O('('Ul'Jjf>d III 

<1'I1'no JlHft unit " lIe I 
(((I!if's. 

Khlttt:k 5,789 

406 

8,952 

81 

11,519 

13. Drrnrrr. 11t'H.fillrt"nn, 
bl'[lflur, (out '('(((I(l-

? bond CU&tcs-con
eluded. 

Kn'1!'3> 

1ITatut 

""khur, 

Pura 

Tllrah~ 

Total 

1'!, Ronfwo and FisTt
'lilY O(lstrs. 

Ballprr 

Bu,hu8 

B ala 

ChaudhaL 

Glr~iria 

Gokhn 

.f.liya 

,Thalo 

Ku '1fh~ti 

K('wat 

Koral 

J .. owaI1 

~ "rudl1nda 

.1"llph 

I ... n 

Pit 

PI)U 

":;"url-siv! 

i 

I " ~-

111 

lit 'ali 

IJn'YIr r, ;"ft.... nl1~ 
"('(1(/ ran" ('Uflf 
l)o}ul f'U8(r,f, 

~.61~ 

768 

18,570 

54 

Vharhi 

Gandharba 

Kala' ant 
11,58fi 12,31fi 23,904 Kan 

4,5:15 4,R:\3 9,368. 
-? Knr"Ii 

87,848 40,R'fi 78,234 II I,ela 
1----1--- -- -- K1"lta 

68,599 73,8'8 142,4'7 1 11urg 

1----:-------- Nolia 

Sampheriya •• 

8,771 

1,15() 

625 

415
1 

1,4f1.9 , 

15,R71 

32,902 

190,060 

9,967 

1fi 

125,448 

1180 

28,245 

li,,171 

214 

8,7-10 

6R7 

23(),J.75 

a"'!,521 

36,157 

165,.191 

5,672 

n6,Uta 

4,wn 

1,010 

050 

1,;'85 

1C,431 

1»1.450 

9 87 

11; 

129,430 

~",R75 

201 

8,367 

2,269 

1,275 " 
678 14. P('rson.R f'lH(')l1 (,'Y'nter1 

ulllultio1tftlUy O¥I{!J. 

3,074 

32,302 

66,217 

&&1,540 

ASR3mese 

Ikngnli 

Ku:-.hmlrI 

19,454 MaurR" 

33 II Mahralta 

254,878 • PUllJahi 

1,954 

46,'20 

1\,485 

415 

'rami! 

rrelinga 

8,?~8 7468 

,,3 1,470 Ii 
2i0,1, II 470,670, 

3:..,RtO 

'~fi.:ol· 

, ", 
Ii 

65,361 q 
72,0[3 

325,755 

9,6'7 

Total 

n.-J'"ERf<O~:: [l"F j'·f1NDt 
()ldh '\ "1\1+1 111:.000-1\115 .. 
~NG LAS.t /,:'1 

At,th 
, . ",\ 349,117 

____ ,' AUg'har 

}.:",lShnab 
, ,067058 , ,C69,375 2,131,433 
----, 

6,193 

064 

li4 

86 

021 

46 

12,526 

1,085 

100 

62 

~utr(lshahi 

Total 

2,192 

<I,5IlY 

645 

167 

1,'177 

558 

8,038 

211 

';'9 

1,.'1;;9 

1';'8 

2,122 

V10 

UO 

1,(i7u 

3,202 

305 

72 

1,360 

2U 

4,314 

9,053 

1,285 

307 

8,441 

I 138 

6,235 

6 6 

15' 

2,719 

322 

------1-·-
21,630 21,625 43,255 

----,----1,----

59 

4,'!16 

6,!JI0 

;; 

81 

809 

2 

101 

Ie 

I 

32 

4,121 

0,4;)7 

R,IIHG 

91 

8,337 

13,347 

13 

63 

1,657 

2 

[23 

20 

5,092 

19,369 

--\----
25,222 22,892 48,114 

29,9:15 

262 

26'!,63R 

14,12,'] 

1'76 

11,fl90 

1 ,'?66 

80 

29 

---,----

31,7.7 

3[13 

171 

ll,17? 

1,213 

51 

6~ 

61,692 

665 

668,032 

26,826 

341 

23,062 

2,479 

13' 

93 

1--'- ----1---.-

320,399 364828 683,227 
·1 
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CllAPT"Ell X. 
8TA TISTICS OF BIRTHPLAOE AND LANGUAGE.. 

(Tob/es IX, X, and XI, pa!7(J,~ 282 to 3GG of Appendix B.) 

331. Thr statistics which will be diRcussed in this chapter, and which form lntrodu~tor:r 
the subject-matter of tho tables quoted above, are the outcome of the special 
reeommendatiolls made by the committee whICh Rat in the yoar 1878 to 
consider the suggestionR for a general census of India in 1881. In the 18th 
and subsequent paragraphs or their report the committee say:-

" Thr tl1ble or races oml nntionnlitIes shoul<l, we think, be restrioted to an exposihon of 
the l1ctua1 ethnioal rlf'mflnh: that go to makp np the population of the country. In this view 
we OOIl~iurr that the in£onnation may be of grel1t praotioal vahlA. It would not only 
illustrate, as in the last census, the strength of the forpign elrment to hp founn in Inrlia, 
hut it woulu throw further light upon thp distribution of the llabves thpmsolves acoording to 
pro\'incial and linguistic uistincholls. 

" An important question, however, is the uofinition of the term 1/atlOnalit!!. As roO"arcis 
f0relgner~, whosr nationality is for thfl most part sufficiently pronoullCrd, there is no (liffic~lty 
but it IS not easy in the case or the various native r(lCf'S which inhabit the ilififlrent provinces 
of Inuia. 

" Two tpsts iustmrtiwly Rug-grst themsrlves, ,iz. tltoS( o! language amI hlrthplacr, but i.t 
is cleilr that either of them is insuifirH'nt without the other. 

"'\V c prorose therefore in the enumrrator's return to give two sub-columns undpr 
fl((f'Ollrlld!/, so as to show hoth the langungr of birth anr] thfl Vlacc of bIrth. At the same 
time wo 0.0 not concpui from OUI'solvfls that en'll this arrangomont will not III an oases suffice 
to oonvpy a corroet idra of a pprson's race ur nationalIty. We therptnro propose to add a 
note tt) the heauing "]!lace of Birth" for thp instrur1ion 01 the rnumt'mtors, to secure the 
insertion III that column of correct particulars regaruing British-born subjects, foreignorf', 
unO. 1l(~r80ll8 of mixed parentage." 

332. In makillg this recornmenci:ltion, the commlttee do not appear to have 
gwen suffiCIent 'weight to thc great dlfficulty of arnving at any clear conclusions 
frolll s(,l'utini;;;ing a number of inuiVidual iust .. ll1cOS, each complicated by the 
11ll1u]1)erablc combinations of two such yurying facturs as these. rnlCY recognised 
the fact that for any given person an exulllination of l,is recorded birthplace and 
lungung-e, combined with the evidencc afforded by hIS name, woulcl show, almost 
without the posslbility of error, of what llutiomlity he wa ; but they soem to 
have forgotten that tho compilIng staff woulu have Ilmther the time nor the 
ability for this ('urdul and intellIgent sC'l'l1t tn) In the case of each unit in the 
CHonnous populatlOIl of India, and t1at unless thli:l scrutiny were appliod, and 
tllo proper cUllclusion drawn 111 each case, no clas::uficahon would be posslble. 
'111(> theory that natiunahty could bo ascertulI1cu. by tho tests of birthplace 
[mu language WltS t:,Xccllent, Lut In prnctlco tillS cxannnatlOll could hardly 
h .. tVC been earned out. 

:);33. ln pumt or fuct, however, the uttt.:])'pt \\Us nonr made, for the 
(io\,(.:'l·nlJlC]lt of Inella, in furwant J 'g t] It': ('i'JlU11lttl'U'S fl POrt to tho Secretary of 
~tute tor India, I:'xprcsscu its ulsulJjlr()\ i.J 1 (It the pr(lposul to extract mformation 
as til llu.tlOJIu1ity from the statist,es ut lllftbplu(·t anu UlotilU·tOflg'UC', and 
fL'CUlllllll:llJcd that the lllionnatwll gallH.u 1JIH.lt:r these heads slloultl be 

19 A 
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separately shown. The approval of the Secrotary of State confirmed tIns 
decision, and the heading for" Nationality," as embracing the two subheads 
" Birthplace" and" Mother-tongue," was then struck out of the enumerator's 
schedule. 

llirthlllaops of the 
general populatlOU. 334. But though this decision has re11dered superfluous any detailed 

examination of the combined statistlCs in order to ascertain the nationahty of 
the people found in Bengal, the subject demands a brief consideration before 
we pass to details ot the separate factors of which it is lJomposed. Tho 
first glance, thon, at Table.,; IX and X, "Language" and "Birthplace," will 
show how iarge a proportIOn of the inhabitauts of Bengal were born withm 
the province, how little ol,ltsido emigration or immigration goes on, and, iu a 
word, how homogeneous the population is. Out, of the 119,53G,861 persons 
found in Bengal on the night of the census, 68,746,081) or 9S'8G per cent of 
the whole, had been born within the province. Of the remaining 790,777 
persons, 487,050, or 6159 per cent, hau beon born in other provinces of British 
Indm; 93,110,01'11'77 per cent, in the remainder of Asia; the birthplaces of 
197,485 persons, or 21'96 per cent, wore not traceable; and the European-born 
populatIOn was only 12,298, or 1 5,) per cont. In other words, in every 10,000 
persons 0,880 had been born within the Lieutenant-Governorship of Ben~al, 
70 in other parts of tho Imhan empire, 13 i!l other countries of Asia, 28 were of 
undrfincd birthplace, and only 1 had been born in Europe, the remaining 
conlJinents of the world combming to contribute an equal number. There is 
probably no country in the world whence emigration is so scanty, and in which 
the persons born out~ide its lImits b8ar so small a proponion to the whole 
body of its inhabitants. 

Their lallguages. 335. The figures showing the languages sp')ken load to the same con
clusion. After somo dls('ussion, the defiuition of tbe torm "mother-tongue," 
which was given in the instructions to enumerators, was that it meant 
"the language ordinarily spoken in the parental home of oach person;" 
and it is belioved that the definition has proved -quite satisfactory. 'rhe 
three great vernaculars of Bengal, viz. Bengali, Hmdi (and Hmdustam), 
and erira, are recDl'Jed as tho mother-tongue of 66,666,RI3D persons, or 
95'57 per cent of the whole; 2,38:~,234 per::;ons, or 3'42 per cent, speak 
other Indian vernacular.,: other Asiatic languages arc spoken by 112,07,~ 
persons, or 'W per cent; aud European languages are the mother-tongue of 
;{D,Ml persons, or ·05 per cent of the totaL It will be observed that the 

ratios to the whole 
.No. 38.-Sfaiement comparing IliA Stati.~tiro fur BIrthplace and Mother.tongue which arc borne by 

of all pmoJ!sfound in Bengal UI the COMUS of 1881. each class correspond 
very closely togetlwl', -.--_- --------~-~~~~ 

WlIEllE BOEN. Number. 1fIOTlIllR·TO:NGUE. Number. 
both under birth
place and mother

- -- _ -- -- _ - - - - -- -I tongue; but the mar

A. Within Bengal G~,746,OS~ 
{

Bengali, IImdust:lUl, 
A and Crisa. 

Other locnl vernacaJars 

I gmal table will sllOW 
66,66G,80D tbis in greater de

I 
2,383,234 

I 
tail. 

{
Other parts of British Indi~ 

B. 
4117,000 I 

• LOth, Asiatic languages 
90,no ,) 

336. In a cont~
nent where nearly 89 

112,078 f' Elsewhere in Asi.. .. per cent 0 Its inhab· 
1---1 1----1 itantshave been born 

TOTAL TN .!SU... 69,1126,'Z58 TorAL Asu TIC LANGI::" AGE' 69,162,181 within its linllts, it 
1----1 would not be ncces· 

C. In the Umt.d Kil1i<d'.m, 1 
and ill A frlr'l, Alul-'rk.t, 
and AURtmJu>w .• 

V. Elsewhere in Eurupe 

E. rndefl nile 

----, 

1,1l5 

1---1 
GRAND TOTAL ... 69,536,861 

D Other T;uropean Ian. 
gut 

37,GlO sary to say much 
I about its forel£rn 

1,911 population, wore °it 

D. ItJdJ.Jnita I I not for the fact that 
... 8.15,129 tl h 1----1 ley are t e ruling 

GRAND TOTAL 
race, and that a.s SUGll 

'1 69,536,861 1 all information in 
_____ '__ __' _______ -'--___ , respect to them hus 

out of proportion to th"II' nUl1l"ncal strength. 
deserve attentioIl 

an importance qUIte 
Two or three points thereforo 
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337 In the first place it will be noticed from the abstract in the margin that 'fhe :european 

the number of Euro- P
O
IJ1l:.t,on. 

WHERE BOBN. I ~umber. ~IOTHER·IONGUJl. 

-'I poan-born persons, 
1 Xumber. other than those born 

in the Gnited King
dom, is very small 

I 

France and Eelgium 

Italy . 

Austria, Germany, and SWitzer-, 
laud. 

Denmark ........ 

Greece... ... 

Holland 

Alalta ". • .. 

Norway ... , ..... '''I 

'Porlugal 

ROUlll&nia .. , ". 

Russ.a 

Rpa.n , .. 

SWCUl'U 

269 French 

158 ltali:m". 

469 German, SWiSS, and n ungariun 

48 Danish 

61 Greek . 

27 I Dutch . 

22 I 

82 Norwegian .. 

23 PortUf!'UC'SH 

2~ Roumam:m ". ... 

94 Ru",mn, Polish, Fiun,sh, and Lap I 
29 SpUnIsh 

131 Swedish 

250 Turkish 

414 indeed, and that the 
255 return of European 
385 languages spoken 

51 I oth!'r than English 
corresponds almost 
exactly with them 
numbers. The dIffer
ence of 200 is prlllci-

2U7 pally due to the excess 
of persons speakin~ 
Portuguese over those 

91 

55 

84 

132 

Turkey 

Europe (not further stated) 

63 born in Portugal The 
explanation,of course, 
is that many persons 

... 27 I of mixed origin put 

1-1~ I~ll' forth a shadowy 
claim to descent from 

-- - -_I tho PortugueHe navi-
gators and adventurers who were the first Europeans to visit Bongal, and still 
dignify their mongrel tongue with the title of a lan?Uage which graced the 
Oourt of Oharles V. In most instances this patois would scorn to have been 
l'lghtly returned as bad Hindustani or BengalI, but in some cases the 
affectation has been maintained, and the original entry has been left untouched. 
Of the 250 persons recorded as born in Turkey, It seems hkely, on the one 
hand, that many are natives of Turlnstan, while on the other hand many 
(Jf those who are really subjects of the Porte doubtless returned their 
mother-tongue as Arabic. Most of these ropresentatives of European nations 
'Were found in Calcutta, where they pursue vanous avocatwns, some of 
them of a not very reputable character. The Swedes, Danes, and Norwegians 
are for the most part sailors in Oalcutta and in ports on the coast; such, too, is 
the solitary Laplander. Putting aside the Portuguese, the close approximatlOu 
between the numbers speaking European languages and the numbers born 
in Europe favours the supposition that the number of foreigners settling 
and bringing up families in Bengal is not large, or that, if the number is 
considerable, the language which the children learn is liot that of their parents, 
but English or Hindustani. The former supposition is most in accordance with 
known facts. 

338. A stnking discrepancy will be noticed, however, between the number The Eurrullftll •. 

of those speaking English and of those horn in the United Kingdom and in other 
parts of the world whore English is spoken. Table X shows that the figures 
for the birthplace of these persons are as follows, viz. United Kingdom 
10,583, Africa (British possessions) 101, America (English-speaking parts) 
35!-', Australia 113, at sea G9: total 11,224. On the other hand, the number of 
persons in Bengal speaking EnglIsh (including Scotch, Irish, and Welsh) as their 
mother-tongue is shown by Table IX to be 37,uiO-an excess of 2u,n6 persons. 
A reference to Table IlIA, however, will show that this startling discrepancy is 
exactly accounted for by the Eurasians and by the large class of persons who are 
there returned as " Other Europeans." As has already been explained in a 
previous chapter, these are people who could not conveniently be placed in any 
other group: they are for the most part persons of distinctly European origin, as 
evidenced by their llames and parentage, who have, however, been born out of 
the United Kingdom, many of them in India. The class contains all the 1,911 
persons speo.kmg }',uropean languages other than English; and 1£ these be 
declucted from the total, we find that the English-speaking Ohristians in Table 
lilA give the following figures :-British-born subjects 10,583, other Europeans 
(less the 1,0l1llpeaking foreign languages) 11,727, Americans 392, Australians 
88, Africans 67, and Eurasians 14,705: total 37,562-which is within 78 
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of the total of those who are returned flS speakers of EnglIsh This I'm all exr('~~ 
can easily be accounted for if we reeolleet that in SOJlle casps the motlu r-t%~UL 
of the Eurasian Christians has doubtless been returned with trutit a" 
Hindustani or Bengali 

A,iati's,notnRtires 339. The total number of persons born out of the Indian empire but in other 
of ]ndiu. 

__ ~~ = parts of Asia 18 

Natives oj other 
pruvinces of India. 

--=-:::-- ~ 

WHeRE BORN. Number. 1 
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JapiIJI .' 

Slam 

Go, •. 
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~,558 Bhutia or Tibetan 

I,IIHI L'pchu 
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R~'l flhitle:;e 
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8 Japanese 
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an excess of 18,9(J,s 
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speaking the Asmhc 
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'·'1 

8Q,855 

11,8.0 

4,61 \ 

381 

8.0 

9115 

2,~36 

Dl 
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languages in quos
tion; and this is no 
doubt mainly to ue 
explained by tho 
settlement of larg-e 
numbers of theso 
persons in Brit1~h 
territory with their 
families: so that tho 

450 
--- youngH generation, 

112,0;8 I tl 1 1-a lOUg 1 Spf-'aKmg 
the language of their 

ancestral home, are returned as born in British tenitory That this is the 
true t'xplanation will be apparent from a doser ~xalllinution of the abstract 
Almost the whole of the immigrants come from tho countries on our northern 
frontier. Tho Nepalese are coolies on the tea-gardens of Darjeeling and 
Julpigoree and in the indlgo factories of Chumparun, as well as scattered 
settlers or labourers in other districts along the frontier; but the small excess of 
persons speaking their language over those born in their country C0unotes 
the acknowledged fact that the Government of Nepal discourages, and that 
the Nepalese do no greatly practise, permanent emigl'ation. With the 13hutias 
and Lepchas, on the other hand, the facts are exact.ly the other way, and tlto 
number of persons speaking Bhutia and Lepcha is nearly four times as 
great as the number of pertiOns born in Bhutan and Sikkim, thus clearly 
indIcating how many persons of these nationalities have taken up their 
abode on British soil. Curious variations are presented also by the figures 
for other languages rmd countries: thus, Persian is the mother· tongue of 2,:33G 
persons, while only 314 (If them were born in that kingdom. 'rhe explanatwn 
is that" Farsi," or Persian, has been entered in many cases as meaninfl' 
the better form of Hindustani spoken by the upper class of Mahomedan~ 
in these provinces, and it has doubtless been returned as the mother-tongue 
of many persons Lorn in Afghanistan and Caghmere. Armenian, it would serm, 
shll continueR to be the mother-tongue of the Armenian community, 
although very few of them are natives of Armenia. For the excess unJer 
Arabic the explanation is the same> as in the case of Persian; and the dtl:iper
sion of the Jews 1S strikingly exemplified by tho fact that though Benp:al 
contains 450 perRons whose mother-tongue is Hebrew, not one of them WuS 

born in Palestine. 
340. The number ofnatlves of other provinces of India found in Bengal1il 

487,059, or 61'59 per cent of the whole. The gelleral diffURion, however, over tho 
continent of India of the great Indian vernaculars renders it impossible to preparo 
for these peoples any such comparative tables of birthplace and mother-tong-uo Pt:i 

have been arranged fOl'persons of more dIstinct characteristics. Details of the num· 
bel'S born in each of the other Indian provinces aro to be found III Table No. \. 
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(page 326 of Appendix B), where they can be studied in full. The importance 
of these figUl'es, however, lies not in themselves, but in the information which 
they give as to provIncial immigratIon and emigration when compared with 
the figures for inhabitants of Bengal found in other parts of India. 

3 H. It is a trite observation, the truth of which everyone will acknow- Emi~rahon. 
ledge who is familiar with Bengal, that the natives of these provinces, take them 
as a whole, arc above all things a domestic, stay·at-home people. At certain 
seasons uf the year there is considerable internal movement: gangs of labourers 
throng well·known labour markrts, and there is always a small percentage 
of the malo popuhtion, csper.ially from Behar and Western Bengal, which is ab-
sent from home in seryice of a more or less permanent character; but for every 
man who comes from Shahabad or Sarun to take service as an orderly or groom 
in Calcutta, or who trudges from Lohanlugga to cut the rice in Dinagepore or 
the jute ill Mymensingh, hundreds never go beyond the limits of their own 
district, but live and die in their own village. Of emigration beyond the 
province there are two broad channEls, viz. that which loads the surplus labour of 
Brngal into the tea-gardens of Assam, and that which carries it over seas to the 
colonies. Both these hiles of emigration are under surveillance; but while 
it is impossiLle for any colonial emigration to go on without the know-
ledge of Guvernment, it is believed that the many routes to Assam, and the 
comparativp. eaS0 with which communication with that province is carried on, 
encourage a considerable alllOunt of voluntary emigration over which Govern-
ment has no sort of supervision. Besides these great lines of emigration, 
however, others exist which are called into existence by t!-lmporary causes, or 
are opened to meet individual requirements, of which the sum makes up a very 
considerable body of emigrants. Such being the state of the case, it is eVIdent 
that the statistics of the Emigration Department can be accepted as complete 
for coloni111 emigration alone; and to get some idea of the extent of general 
emigration to allJ from the province, we must turn to the figurea which the late 
census of India IJl'oyides. 

;)42. It wiiI bo nt)ticed on referring to Table X that out of tho 487,059 r:nm~f;;,::~,~~dor 
persons born in other provinces of the empire and found in Bengal on the night f';'d~t~~~;.r 
of the comU1) a very large proportion como from the more important provinces of P 

India; and a compilation of the figures wJlI show that in particular Assam, the 
Central Provinces, and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, supply nearly. 
nine-tenths of tho whole. Similar tables compiled in other provinces show the 
Humber of emigrants from Bengal found in each of them, so that no 
difficulty has been experionced in preparing the following abstract, which shows 
tho losses and gains by emigration and immigration between Bengal and some 
of the most important provinces in IlH.lia. 

No. 39.-Sfatrmrnt sho'lrinq the Movement olihe Population between Bengal and other important 
prOI'lllces qf the empire. 

- - - -----_ 

-.--,--
E1l1GRANTS. ___ II LOSS(-)OR GAIN ~~ TO BEYGAL. 

I 

hi 'J.JHR.\.NTS. 

WHERE JlnllN MIl1e". ~'l.m.:e, Total. 'WHERE }'OlIND.1 ]I[aI36. Fema.les. Total. )rales. Females. I Total. 
, 

:'iurth·We<lern 214,498 IJ7,435 351,Y33 I! North·We,tef" 76,909 136,720 1213,629 ! +137,589 +715 +13R,304 
rrOVme", and I Provjl1(,e.~ and 
I)n,lh 1 Oudh. 

I 
Assam 22,lilil 1~.15~ 40,80'7 "As""m 121i,856 91,400 1221,256 -104,205: -76,2U -180,449 

C."tmi Pro· 22,716 17.170 40,4116 II ('entJ'llI Prn- 27,64" 2M61 61,'i09 -4,932, -6,2n -11,223 
.iIIl'I:~. :1 

\linecs. 

Madras 3,569 2,016 5615 ,I +8,472 1 +7,414 +15,8116 
'lad,,", 12,041 9.~611 21,501 " ' I 

Punjab 5,1511 3,045 R,2()'1 ' -t-960 -1,057 -97 
PUlijah 11,11'1 I.q~~ 11,106 

-5,600 -2,101 -7,701 BOI"uny aTid 8,426 3,587 1?,O13 
Hc.mr~y au I 2,~26 t~(i 4,112 Rmd. 

~lI\1i. 

En,,,b RlIrrnah!_ ~ __ :lfiR _!.140 British Burlll.h 79,"'146 ~11~ 1.102,861: -78,974 -=-2':~1 -101,721 

T It11 • 1281,622 186,663 468,285" Total ... 328,312 286,9741'615,286 Ii -46,690, -1 00,311 -147 ,001 
I I 

343, These figure,; are full or 8ig-nificance. Commencing with the North
Western Provillces U,l1J Oudh, alid taking both sexes togother, it will be s(;:en that 
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three-fourths of the who1e foreign Indian population of Bengal is suppliecl by the 
provinces on its north-western frontier; that this pre-eminence is maintained in 
the figures for either sex; and that the proportion betwE'Gn the sexes of the 
immigrants is as 4 to 3 in favour of the males. On th') othor hand, in 
respect of the number or emigrants from Bengal found within its boundaries, 
the North-Western Provinces only takos second place: the female emigrants 
from Bengal are more numerous there-than anywhero else, and they are doublo 
the number of the men, On the whole, Bengal takes from the North·Western 
Provinces ]37,589 men and only 715 women. The explanation of these 
figures iR clear. Between the races of Behar and the North·Western Provinces 
there is no real distinction whatever: their affinities are very strong, and tlle 
line which separates them is the arbitrary limit of a provincial boundary. 
Consequently social intercourse between the people dw-elling on either side of 
the border is quite uncl1ecked; and the custom which is common to botb, that a 
DIan shall take a wife, not from his own village, but from another, is the simple 
explanation of the figures cited. The exchange of females is almost at par, As 
regards the males, the 76,909 men from Bengal found in the North-Western 
Provinces are in all probability partly Beharis in service scattered about the 
country, partly Bengali clerks, partly Poorbeah sepoys in native regiments. If 
we assume an equal number of persons to be similarly employed among the immi· 
grants into Bengal, there remains a group of 137,589 ma1es to he accounted 
for. Calcutta and its suburbs at once .absorb 49,] 09 of them, and the rest are 
scattered oyer the province as domestic servants, gate-keepers, and messengers, 
both of Europeans and of the landecl gentry. Assam se~ds only 40,807 emi-. 
grants into Bengal,-the women mostly as wivf<s, and the men as labourers and 
cultivators in the boundary districts; but on the other band it contains moro 
immigrants from Bengal than any other province of the empire, and (with thB 
exception of British Burmah) has Il larger proportion of males among them: it 
need hardly be said that these emigrants are almost all tea-garden coolies. 
From British Burmah the immigrants into Bengal are extremely rew, but tIle 
emigrants from Bengal into Burmah exceed 100,000 in number, of which more 
than three-fourths are males. A considerable portion of the total are permanel ~ 
settlers, but the greater majority a1'e temporary migrants, who overy year Bork 
by thousands into Arrakan and Burmal in search of field work just before tit, 
time at which the census was taken, returning to their bomes at the commcnc( 
ment of summer. ·This migration has already been noticed in a· previous chapter, 
and it has been suggested as the explanation of anomalous statistics on the propor
tion of males to females in the districts which march with the northern irontil'f 
of British Burmah. '1'0 the Central Provinces Bengal gives 11.223 more iDuls 
than it receives. This traffic, which takes place by way of the 'l'l'ibutary Stat,os a lel 
Sumbulpore, has no great significance, and is due in the case of females to 
marriage connections, and in t.he case of men to wanderings in search of Jani 
or work. From Madras, on the other hand, Bengal receives 15,886 more than 
it gives; these immigrants come in mostly through Orissa. There is a ('onside '. 
able 11elinga colony in Cuttack itself, composed partly of Madrassis cmployp 1 

in trade or service, and partly of a regiment of the Madras army quartrrd 
there, with the vast number of followers which it is the privilege of evc'rv 
Madras sepoy to take with him in his wanderings. At the time of tho couns, 
moreover, the garrison of Oalcutta included two regiments of these dome die 
warriors. The number of emigrants exchanged between Bengal and tIl(' 
Punjab is greater than might have been expected, and the large numbor ot 
Bengalis in Bombay is a point which requires elucidation) though it is n{!t 
noticed in the Bombay Census Report. 

Distribution of 1>11 344. From the figures in the preceding statement, from the statisticR ~e t 
perB~ns born in d f h . d' I .llen~al. found in other census reports, an rom t e peno lOa reports on colonial ('[ I. 

gration, it is possible to anive at a rough estimate of the numbrr 01 Bfmgu1 

born persons alive at the time of the ceTI.'ms and or their distribution. It hr 
been seen that the number living in Bengal itself is 68,746,084. The lr.rr 'r 
pl'ovinr,es quoted in the statement on page 151 have a population of 615.~'~J 
more, and it is probable that the other lesser provinces and the native sf ttl'S n:t 
India with the kingdom of Nepal contain the 384,714 persons ne(,ossary to cor. 
plete the million. One·fourth of a million is probably too high an estimatf' of the 
numbers who are to be found in the colonies, but it may be said in rOUL 1 
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numhors that the tl)tal of persons born in Bengal and alive on the 17th 
February 11:$81 was 70 millions. In every 10,000 of this number tJ,821 were 
still in Bengal, 142 were in other parts of India, and 35 in the colonies or other 
parts of the world. On the other hand, of the population found actually 
resident in Bengal 9,886 in every 10,000 had been born there, 70 were natives 
of other parts of India, 13 others were Asiatics from beyond the confines of 
the Indian empire, 28 were of uncertain birthplace, and 2 were from otller 
continents. 

345. As regards emigration, the ratios tor Bengal and for the ~ orth-Western Comnn.itlOn of Ille 

Provinces seem to be somewhat similar. It is for that province alolle that any ~~~~~~t~:~~in 
emigration £gures are at this mOlllent available. In that part of India 9,7.52 in els.'wl,erein Indb 

every 10,000 persons b\)rn in the province were found within its boundaries, 
225 were found in other parts of India, and only 22 in the colonies or else-
where. 

34:6. As regards immigration, the table in the margin will show how 
Bengal stands in 

]1'0, 40,-Statement comparing the Composition of Ihe Population in eack la1':le com pariRon with 
PrOVInN in India zn respect of Migration other large pro-

-=--=--=-===-----"'==-0 - vinees of India. It 

PROVINCE, 

NCMBER OF PERSONS IN lO,GOO,WIIO WERE llORN- wll1 be seon that 

In the III other Else-. In other UnspeCl-
rm{Vl!lce, I P~l't~ of wht'~f-' III conh· liul. 

India. ASIa. llentl!l. 
Total. 

notwithstanding the 
attractions which are 

__ I held out by the 
metropolis of India 

Bengal 9,~1I6 70 13 ~ 211 10,OaO B . 
N"rth-Western ProvilH'es and cngal con tams a 

Oudh 9,~21 IC~ 10.000 smaller proportion 
9,Gj9 275 44 11 ,I 10,000 of foreigners than 

'" I 9,057 ~28 102 4 I 10,OUO any othel' province 
Fomhay .. 

PlIniab 

:M.dras 9,610 65 '311 10,000 in the empire. The 
Celltral rrovinces .. , " 9,528 473 I ]0,000 less advanced pro-
Assam 9.424 5iO 10,00U vincos, on tho other 
British Ilurmah .. 8,550 ~9~ 936 18 10,000 hand, such as British 

1----1--1--1--.-- Burmah, Assam, 
ME pAN OF THEEIGIIT} 9,516 267 151 6 44.... and the Central 

ROVINCES '" Provinces, have a 
_---- comparatively large 

outsIde population. With the exception of Madras (where the large number 
ot persons of unspecj£ed birthplace impairs the force of any remarks 
made on other statistics in the table), no province has so slllall a pro
portion as Bengal of immigrants from other parts of India; Assam, Burruah, 
and the Oentral Provinces taking a prominent place in this respect. Owing 
to the presence of many Oashmiris and Affghans the Punjab has a large 
proportion of Asiatics other than natives of India: this class composes in 
Britu;h Burmah nearly one-tenth of the whole population, the great majority 
of whom are refuO'ccs and others from Upper Burmah. 'rhe same province has 
a remarkably la~'ge proportion of non-Asiatic foreigners; the prominence of 
Bombay in the same direction is caused by its commercial activity, its 
sea-ports, and its garrisons, the l~tter factor also accounting for th~ position 
in the scale held by the PunJab and the North-Western Provlllces and 
Oudh. 

347. As regards the movement of the population within the province, Table Movem~ntB 0,1 the 

No. XI in Appendix B gives the fullest information district by district. This ~~~~:Ion WithIn 

table and Table No. X are, in fact, the complements of each other. In the 
tor mer table no details are provided for districts, and Bengal is treated as one 
large whole; but to make up for this want of detail full particulars are given 
as to the country of birth of all persons born outside Bengal. On the other 
hand, Table No. XI shows only the total of each of the great groups into which 
the foreign population is diVIded, without giving the £gures for each country; 
but it shows these figures for each district, and in addition It gives for the 
Bengal-born people found in each district the name of the district where they 
were born, and their numbers and sex. This table, therefore, provides materials 
for a very complete estimate of the internal movements of the population, and 
an effort has been made to show clearly the results so obtained by the 

20 
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preparation of the tables and coloured maps dealing with emigration and 1m) 'l 

gration. which will be found at the end of this chapter 
348. Before discussing the statistics there set forth, however, tWI) ()r tIm', 

preliminary considorations have to be stated which should not be forg()t1r'lI lfi 

perusing the observations below. In the first place, it must hl 1:Iorne in mint:. tllnT, 
the tables now offered aro based upon the statistics gathered on one slJlgl. 
night only, and must tlwrefore be taken as representing the condItiot,l'> (t 
(,l111gration and immigration on ono given date alone. It is woll known that 
at fixed times of tho year thero is a flow of immigrant::; into certam parts ()f 
Bengnl, which is foLowed, WIth truG tidal regularity, by all ebb of ornigro1Jtfl 
while, tf) continue the metaphor, special causes arc liable an) where amI nt, 'lny 
moment to gIve rjRe to sp('cial and temporary currents of migration. TIms 
in the wmter seaS011, as has berm stated abovo, thf)UHUnds of adult mairs lr~ve 
the Chlttagong district in search of work in Arrakan and other parts of Hnhsh 
Burmah. As soon as the rice is cut in Orissa, largo num beYR of the rnyas C(11I1(' 

to Calcutta to work as palki bearers, punkha-pulleYR, and c('olies tIll the renewal 
of agnrultul'al operations recalls them to theiy homeR. Lastly. road-mahig ancI 
earthwork on railways and canals will always attract labour to thr spot from 
the di~tricts which supply the coolies of Bengal, 01' frnlTI locahties wh( 1'( ~t 
cessation of agricultural occupatlOns has set the husbandmen free. Of the~(' 
migrations it was impossible for the tables to take cognizance. Statistics of 
this larger question, tho general mig-ration of the population, cnn only be 
obtained by making enquiries, at dIfferent seasons of tho year, into the birth
places of the people in each district and then collaiing the results. The 
tables now put forward only show the actual state of affairs in each distrIct on 
the census mght, but, as will be seen, it is possible to judge to what extent the 
foreigners in each district are permanent settlers or temporary visitors 1JY 
examining the proportions of the soxes among them. 

349. In the second pJace it is necessary to explain, with regard to the map 
and table relating to emigration, that they are not complete, bec<iuse they dt, not 
take into account those persons who have ol11igrated beyond the boundaricH of 
the province. There is HO possibility of obtaimng statistics as to the districts 
of birth of theRe pcrl:lom, becauRe this information must be sought in tho 
roturns from other provinces. Unfortunately, however, under the orders (If 
the Ocnsus Commissioner, the information required is liot to be found in them. 
Each census officer compihl for each of his district~ the district of hirth of the 
perllons found WIthin its limits only if they had been horn within the provlJ co 
of wllich he had charge, otherwise only the proz'z'ncc of l:.irth was recorded. and 
no detail of di8tricts was maintained. ThuR for all the persons horn 111 the' 
districts of :\1adras found m Bengal no further information is afforded by the 
Bengal tables than that they wore b(lrn in "Madras;" and, similarly, nil thr 
Bengul-born persons found in other provinces of the empire are gl'rupr.d 
together as having been born in "Bengal," without any distinctlOn of t.he 
districts Whence they came. The result IS that it is Impossible to traer the 
districts of birth of the Bengal emigrants found elsewhere in India; and all tilat 
the emigration map and tables can do is to Rhow stat.istics for those persons who, 
having emigrated from the district of their birth, have still not passed beynnu 
the boundaries of Bengal. It will therofore bo obvicus that the perccnt:ure 
of emigration in border districts must be somewhat understated, and (98 w~Il 
bo immediately explained) that this is espoci811y the case as regards the fl'nw,l(' 
omigrants. In respect, however, to emigration from district to district withm 
the province, tho information given by the table and map is complete. 

350. Lastly, it is a somewhat surprising, but an incontrovertible fact, that 
women leave the district of their birth much more tLan men, and that the POSI

tion of a district in respect or comparative emigration dcpenJs much more UDOll 

its female than upon iis male emigration. I t might huve, bcul tl10ught that LOI( 
seclusion of TIf),tive females and the love of home whIch animates both RPxefl 
would have rendered tbe emigration of women almost, unknown, and t: -tt 
the whole .of the emigrants from a dlStrict would consist of adult malr~ 
the facts, however, arc quit!' the reverse, and the e:x.planatlOn of tlns p[JraLlnx 
IS to be found in the marriage customs of the people. That ) Pmdu 
is forhidden to tnJw a wife from wlthin the circln of 1m fann]:y, (II' 

from without the circle of bis caste, is well knowll, as IS the fact 
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that tIns broad I1rinciple is embroIdered by diffeJ'ent castos with a thousalld 
furttler rulos v£ etiquette. Among the strollgest of these is that which Imposes 
on tilL llllldUR, aDd those who imitate them, the paramount necessity of 
taklng' thOlr wives from some other vIllage than their own. A man may marry 
'1 gIrl from a distJ.llt district or from another province, but never from 
among hi.s mnnediate nClghbours. Eliozor of Damascus still brings for 1i:; 
master's Ston a WIfe from a far c.lUntry, and Jacob is not yet allowed to wed one 
of tItl dau~htenl of Canaan. Thero IS, 'therefore, a constant fUSIOn and flow of 
t~e populatIOn from ono part of a dIstrict to anotller antI between one 
dIstrict and HS nOlghbour 1\J oreover, district allll provincial boundarios beiltg' 
lJUt arlntrary altd conventional (hVlsions, no roal or visible differellces of 
caste, rnliglUn, or custom separate the dwellers on either side of an i1uaginary 
hne, mlJ tho borderers of the Bengal marches marry as froely with thosl 
WIthin th£' boundary of the North-Western Prov11lces as the inhabItants of 
rontI!-iuous villages in the centre of a mstrict. The re~mlt is that if the statistICS 
01 G.lstl'lct emIgration are examinod It will oe found that in nearly every case 
11\Ost of th0 el1li,:::rant women have settled in the adjoining districts, wLI1e, 
sll1ularlr, of tho immigrants into any district the greater part of the females 
WIll be natIves of the distncts in its immediate neighbourhood. It may then,· 
fore be s~id that special causes apart, the gauge of distrIct ('migratIOn is the 
extent to which its women go abroad to marry; and that this should be the 
cuse is another sigmficant proof of the very small extent to which natives 
voluntarily emigrate for reasons which induce Europeans to leave' their homes. 
1'I11s general rule, however, is subject to ono Important excoption, and that is 
that it does not al)ply to Mahomcdans, for they have no such s~ruples as t() 
takmg their wives from the immediate vicinity of their homes, and it will 
therefore be found that fmnale emIgration ill much below the 11,\iemge III tllO~e 
dIstricts which are chiefly peoplccl by .Mussulmans. 

351. Read horizontally, Table No. XI shows against each district the DA~1Pj . 

total population found within Its boundaries on the census night, together with lmlnl~'"t"'n. 
thr places whore they had been born, so that the horizontal lines gIve details 
of '1:11Zil11,r-lI'ation. 'rhus tho total number of pf'rsons found in Burdwall was 
1,391,823 (p. 347); and of these, as a reference to pp. 330 and 331 of 
Appendix D wlll show, 23 were born in Backergunge, 301 in Balusore, 19,741 
111 13ankoorah, 14,381 in Beerbhoom, and so on In the printed table which 
accompullles tho map showing immigration, only the total uumuur IS glven of 
persons found within the Burdwall distnct who had been born outside it, 
YIZ 1,011 ,003, tugether with the ratio wInch they bear to 100 of the 
whole population of the district. The same calculation has beon repeated for 
DivulJons and provinces, the immIgrants in ea(,>1 case representlJlg the pf'l'sons 
who had. boon born in districts outslde the Divif>lOn (Jr pl'OVlllCe, and nut tile 
tutu1 of thl forms-nen; 111 each distnct of it. 

;)52 Refel'l'ing now, after this prelimmary explanation, to the immigration 
table, It WIll be found that arnrmg the provlllces of Bengal the Feudatory 
States, Wlth 1 H)7 per cent of immigrants, has by far the hIghest ratio of 
fl)l'clgnertl, wlnle On:-;sil, WIth only 1'52 per cent, has the lowest Dong-aI, owing 
CllWfiy to the influenced of Calcutta and Darjeeling, has fdll per cent of 
fnl'Clgners, Chota N l~pore has 3·;n per cent, and Behar 1'03 per cont. 
O£ tho ninl great DwislOns, the Presidency Division has as many as R '25 
1)01' cmlt of its pnpulation born outSIde its limits-a pro-eminence which is 
entlrely due to tho lllcluSlOl1 of Calcutta within It, sinco the other districts ot 
the DiVISion luw[' cumparatirely few foreigners. The Rajshahye Division stands 
sec(lnd, thanks to tho Imwigration into Darjeeling nnu, to a lesa degree, 
J lllpigoreo. 'rho Bhaugulpore Division takes tho third place with 4'22 
foroigners in every 100 persons, and is cll)sl~ly fullowerl by Chittagong (:3'99 
per cem) and tho Chota Nlgporc DivislUll (8'27 per cont); while the Division 
with the fowost eJl1Igrant::;, both absolutely and in proportH)11 to its population, 
IS OrIssa. 

35:3 Tho positIOn of the di.J1cront di~tricts m respoct of llTIlmgratlOn is 
sho1\-n on the IJli1p by gradations of colour mcreasll1g in s~rength WIth tIle 
prc>portlOll of impllgrant'l. All the distncts of Bengal hayc there beon arranged 
i1ltv five groups, accorallJg to tllO percentage of fvreigners which they contain. 

20 A 
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The £rst gronp, whIch is the most faintly tinted of all, includes sewn (li~'rIcts 
lD all of which the proportion of immigrants is less than 3 per cent, viz.-

Balasore 2'05 I Noakholly 1')'1 
Rung-pore " 

2,17 Cuttark .. }';j;i 

'l'ippcrah .. 2',)5 Chittagong 7!" 
l\iiclnapore ." 2 27 

In tho second class an" comprised districts which have a ratio of from 3 
to 5 per cent of foreigners. In this, which is the largest class, thore aro the 
following eighteen dlstricts;-

Mnnbhoom 4'73 • ::\Ioznfferpore .. 4'21 
Hazar.bagh ... 4'71 Sha.habad .. 4' ill 
Durbhunga .. 4'G9 Poorce .. ,1'(1:3 
Fmrccdpore 4'fl2 Gya .. 3'7;) 
Jes",ore .. 1'(i2 Sarun .. ;j'Gs 
Purneah ... 459 Darra .. ;j'G I, 

lll'rrbhoom 4'57 l'ubna 'l,n 

Nllddca 1;"') .,~ Baekergnng(' .. 3'27 
LoharJugga ." 4'27 ::llymeusingh. S'lG 

The third group contains a.ll those dIstricts in which the foreign ole1l1cnt 
IS from 5 to 10 per ceut of the whole: they are thirteen in number, viz-

~f:tlJ.l\h !)'7(l Siughhaom .. C'f)' 
~()]]' hal Pergurma)Js 9.19 Dinagcporc (,'2L 

Hnoghly .. ' 8 H7 l\Iollghyr 5 '8 
Palna 7/;; Boa.ra 574 
I,iluul!ulpore ... . . 7'51) Rajshahyo f>,~il 

TIurd"nn .. 7'18 Bankoora 5'O~ 
lIloorsncdabad .. IJ!J:!, 

Th8 f011l'th group contains seven districts, in all of which the nU1l1 1>81' of 
PCl'tlO11S born outside their boundaries amounts to between 10 alld 20 pCI' 

CCllt; they a1'8-

Coach Behar 
}[o\\l'uh. 
J\ngul 
Ju1lJlgoree 

... 19'73 I Tributary States, OrISS~ 

.. ' ]'8'18 Chumparun 
17'93 24-rcrgulluahs 
14'88 

12 ~G 
I j 21 
IlJ J;J 

In tho last and smallest group, which comprises all the districts in w/,ich 
foreigners are more than 20 per cent of the population, mid wllich are coloured 
most strongly on the map, there arc four districts, and the variation between 
them is very great, viz.-

Calcutta ... 70'25 I Tributary States, Chota :\ agporc .. 2D'fll 
DarJ~rling ... 52',t4 Banki .. ' ... ... 28'SI) 

354. For purposes of examination, however, it will be cOllvenient to arrange 
these districts into three groups, according as they have ratios of under 5, under 
10, and 10 per cent or more of foreigners. Tho first group includes all those 
districts where there is nothing to tempt the immigrant-where the land is 
fully taken up, and where thero is no special market for outside labour; and 
t.hr map will show that this description applies to the whole of the Orissa 
Division, to most of tho districts east of the llooghly, to the Chota Nagpor(l 
Division, and to several of the thickly-peopled districts of Behar. In a 
word, the districts of this group comprise nearly half the population and 
slightly less than half the area of the province. 

355. In the second group will be found districts which for some reason or 
othor, such as their trade, their position, 01' the peculiar circumstances of their 
I:rops at the time of the C£'llSUS, attracted immigrants. The third group is 
composed altogether of special cases. Of Calcutta it is unnecessary to speak; 
Howrah and the 2·t-Pergunnahs, each containing a large urban population, made 
up of contributions from all parts of Ind1[l" are in similar case; DarjeeIing and 
.Iulpigoree owe their position to the tea industry; Chumparun has some 
Nepalese subjects enga.ged ill cultivation or in indigo factories, and many 
Immigrants from the N orth-Western Provinces; while the remaining distrid.s, 
which are all without exception among the most backward and least developed 
1ll Bengal, have evidently held out with success the lure of virlZin soil and low 
rents which no agricultural people clbowlIlg each other for room in tlie densely 
crowded villages f)f their home could possibly withstand. 

356. An examination of the districts from which the immlgrants come 
will afford remarkable corroboration of the statement already mado that 
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female emIgrants do not, as a rule, go far from their homes, and will show II"m.'; ,I tho 

that the sarno remark is true, though in a lesser degree, of the male IUlml~rallt •• 

migrants. Commencmg with the districts to which immigration is most 
common, and leavmg out of consideration the cases of Calcutta, Howrah, and 
t.Ilo 24-Pergunnahs for reasons just stated, and the States of Angul anti 
Banki because their population is so small as not to affect tho argument, 
the following fip:ures show lor each of the districts in quei'ition the 
}JrmClpal sources from which its immigrauts are drawn, and the proportion 
contributed by each such source. In Darjeeling, out of the 81,3% outsider':! 
whom tho dIstrict contains, 55,000 aro coolies from Nepal and settlers fronl 
Bhootan and Sikkim, 4,K46 are from the neighbouring districts of Julpigoree, 
10,460 are from Purneah with which Darjeeling is connected by a gooel 
road, the remainder being made up by contributions from almost every othor 
(hstrict in Bengal. The Tributary Statcs of Ohota Nagpore contain d-96,737 
foreigners, more than ha1£ of these arc from Singbhoom alono, the remaind~r 
coming from other districts of South Behar, the Chota Nagpore Division, and 
Wostern Bengal. Obviously these states do not yet offer any attraction to 
distant enterprise. In Cooch Rehar the foreign element numbers 118,D2H 
persons: of these 21,172 come from the neighbouring district of RunO'pore and 
H,514 from that of Julpigoree, while the excess of females am~ng theRe 
immigrants shows that they are brought across the border by marriage, and 
not as lahourers. From Sarun, on the contrary, comes a largo colony of 1,705 
persons, of whom all but 105 are males, some of whom are no doubt employed 
in the service of the State, but a greater number aro palki-bearers temporarily 
111 the distrlCt for the marriage season. J ulpigoree has a foreign pnpulation of 
88,585 souls; more: than one-half of those arc immigrants from noighbouring 
districts, and tho large numbers of women show that they are permanontlv 
settled there. Cooch Behar sends 29,346, Hun~pore 15,461, and DinagepOl:e 
7,846; other provinces in India send 9,335, and the number of persons from 
heyond the British frontier, chiefly Nepaleso and Bhutias, is 5,752. In the 
rrrilmiary States of Orissa there~ ar? 181,61.8 outsiders who bav0 immigrated 
in largo numbers from the dIstncts wInch surround them; all the three 
dIstricts of tho Orissa Division are large cOl1tnbutorA, Cuttack sending 61,074, 
Bulasorr 17 ,053, and. Pooree 13,122, a remarkable feature of the immIgration 
from the latter district being the fact that two-thirds of the immirrrants are 
women; Sillgbhoom on tlle north and Uidnapore 011 the north~east send 
respoctively 18,055 and 13,926 persons, among whom the sexes aro pretty 
equally divided; while the Central Provinces through Sumbulpore furnish a 
contingent of about 20,000 souls. In C~um~ar~n the ] 93,059 foreigners are 
drawn chiefly from the north GangetIC dIstncts of Behar, Sarun sendinO' 
76,670 and Mozufferpore 48,716, while Shahabfld, Durbhunga, ratna, and 
Gya aro reprm:ontod by much smaller numbers. But it is remarkable that tho 
mtervention of the great river Gunduck seems to be a bal' to intel'marriao'(~ 
between the people of Chumparun and Sarun, for while three-fifths of t~e 
Immigrants from l\[ozufferpore and two-thirds of those from other parts 
of Indw, i.e. the North-Western Provinces, are women, four out of every seven 
hom Sarun are men. The neighbouring dlstricts of the N o1'th-Westcl'll 
Provinces send 36,855, and the kingdom of Nepal more than 5,000. Like 
phenomena appoar in districts of the second group with unvarying sameness. 
The Maldah immigrants consist chiefly of natives of Moorshedabad, 
Dinagcpore, and Purneah, WIth a large number of boatmon from the North 
Western Provinces. The Sonthal Pergunnahs distl'ict, now the head-quartors 
,f thitl great tnbe, has mO::lt immigrantR from Bhaugulporc, Hazaribagh, and 

Jiollg-hyr, whore tho clan is largely represented, as well as ad venturers from 
almost every district in Dengal. Lastly, in Bong-hly the districts which 
f'upply the greatest proportion of its strangers are the nmghbouring 0110S of 
13ankoorah (15,556), Burdwan (24,489), MIdnapore (11,67'7" Nuddea (5,186) 
und 24-Pcrgunnabs (6,9951, the proportion of fomales to males bcing rxcesRiv~ 
among tho immigrants from Burdwan and ~hdnapore. 

357. To obtain statistics of emigmtion we must read Table XI in another Di,tnrt 

way. The total of the columns read vortically for each district gives the numbor emi!5raticlu, 

nf persons born in tho district, while the entries against each of the districts 
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pnnted in tho marginal columns show wher~ these persons wero foultd. 'I" 
to take again the instance of Burdwan, the number of persons born III tf 
district, as shown on page 350 of Appendix B, was 1,423,915, of Wh0111 I IIln 
page ~32) 1,291,820 were found in Burdwan, 15,9913 in 13ankool'ah, ll,h"t 1lI 

Beerbhoom, &c. 110 illustrate these statistics a map has been drawn up RIJlfv· 
iug the percentage of emigrants from each dIstnct (i.e of persons fuulJ'/ 
elsewhere than in the district) on all tho persons born therein. 

358. rl'he Divil'lion which shows tho greatest proportion of cruigrant,s 1-'l 
yond its borders is, as was to be expected, that of Chota Nagpore. with it deplo
tion of Its population amounting to 5-88 per cent; and when it is romoml,crcrl 
that the great majority of the 221,256 Bengali-born persons found in .Afi:>am com' 
from thitl DivLsion, lt seems likely that the true ratio of emigrants frOlJl Uhilt, 
Nagporc is nearly 10 pOl' cont From the Burdwan Division 4:,58 per cent ot till: 

populatiPn have emigruted, and from Orissa 3'98. The latter figure is natural, 
but the emigration from the llurdwan Division reaches a figure qUI-C unr x 
pected, the causes of which will be discussed below From Behar thr 
emigration is only 1'71 per cent, the divisional percentages beillg Patnn :2·UIl 
per cent and BhLtugulpore 2'GtJ per cent; from the Prc;sIdency DivislOn, th3nk~ 
to the numbers of its natives who quit Calcutta, the emigration amounts to:2 .),~ 
per cent, but 111 no other Division does it rise to 2 por cont, the lo\' t .,t 
figuro of all being found in the Chittagong Division, where it is cPl'tamh 
understated on account of the unavoidable omission frorn the calculatIOn of 
all the Chittngong emigrants fou'1d in Bntish Burmah. 

059 The Districts of Bengal arc divided in the map by tints of CI l,)nr lntO 
five grades of varying emigration, accordmg as the percentage of emlgrarns frOIl) 
them bears to the whole population born witliin them tlle ratIOS of 10lls t'W11 

;) per cent, 3 to [j per cent, 5 to 8 per cont, 8 to 10 per cent, and lastly 10 1)( r 
cent and more. Only three and four districts, however, beloug to the two I(l~t
mentioned classes respectivoly, so that thoy may bo consiu.crod t()~rcttl('r 
Excludmg this last gra(le of distrIcts, where tho ratio of oI11igrabon LN 

moro than 8 per cent on tho total population born in the distnct, the rema Ill' 

ing districts are very equally dividod among the throe other gradl s. 
A glance at the map will show tho conformation whICh these dlG..:rcnl 
grades of districts assumo, It will be seen that thoso from willch the grl'atest 
emIgration occurs lie in three groups, which consist of Patna and Sarun in t'.r 
north-wc~t, Calcutta, Hooghly, ano. Burdwan in Central Bengal; and 1 he 
Singbhoom district in the west. The districts of medium cnllgratlOn llr 
generally in a broad zone from the north-west to the south-east of the provJI1N', 
while the districts from which emigration is least frequent form an outer ji'In:!G 

reaching to the boundaries of the province on the south-west anll. the nUl'LU' 
eal:lt and cast. 

300. Tho dIstricts from which emigration goes on to the greatest extent :tre 
l'erccntm. Percentnl!" those mentioned in the margin, :llld 

~1~:;;l,~~m ... ~~:~~ ~~l;::an ;:~;, they will be found coloured on rhl> rll~tp 
Huo;,;hly 15-44 IJHIJld 8·25 with tho two darkest tiuts. It \\ ,11 Ul) 

Farun '.' S·OO soen that though they are thrr v, ," 
together in one group, the percentage of emigration varies very grC':ltly ( 11 
eyc"ry three persons born in Culcutta one goes away, and tho Calcutta ellli~r3TllH 
will bo found scattered through almost every district in tLe prnYll,l'!l, 
thr.ugll tho largest number naturally arc found in that of the ~-111('r 
~unnQhs. TIle emigration from Singbhoom, which stands sccunJ 0]1 tLL 

lIst, 1S remarkable for the very short distance to whlCh it extenus The ~ln~ 
bhoom eungrants in Bengal are 127,222 in number. Of tIns total five-sixi 1,1', ,r 
104,21:D, arc found in the neighbuuring Tributary States of CltoTa NU,..'l,or, 
nnd ! b,05[j in those of Orissa: only two other dIstricts, viz. ~hdnaporc (1 . I 1 
nnu. Dinagcpore (1,024) have more than 1,000. Outside tllo f).'nlJunry l::)l"tL~ 
J U:lt lli(~ntilined, and the Chota N agporo Division~ there were only found:U 7 ' 
persons who had been born in 8ingl,ho(\lLl No strongor eVl(lcnce coulll 'f( 
offered of the unwlllingness of t.be Kols t.o go far from their homes. 

FXI"n"at ,·n 0 h ~h at ,1. The hIgh percentage of omigratiun from HOUo,ru 1y altd Hurd W' l' [11 Lf ,I 
rh,kb of ~!llI;)mtl0Jl. 

be aSCrIbed partly to the desprtlOn of their homes by the populattun ltunTJg' 

or SlUce the fever which ravaged those districts from Ibu7 to 1874, auJ p, rtl) 
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to the numbers attracted thence to Calcutta and its environs. Out of the 
109,506 persons born In the Hooghly dIstrict and found elsewhere, 73,055 were 
in other districts of the Division and 18,039 in the 24.Pergunnahs, a majonty 
of these emigrants being women; while (iG,2SB were in the city and s~burbs 
9f Calcutta, a large pl'0porticn of whom wore males, as was to be expected. 
For Burdwan th£' facts are almost exactly the same. Out ofthe 132,095 persons 
born In that district and found elsewhere, 5~,881, or 40 per cent, were found 
established in other uistricts of the Burdwan Divisi on; these emIgrants consist
mg very largely of females in evory case except that of Howrah. Calcutta 
and Its suburbs have attracted 30,246 persons, and the districts of lUoorsheclabad, 
l\iaubhoom, and the Sonthal Pergunnahs have also a considerable population 
of Burdwan emigrants. 

862. With Patna and Sarun, whICh also find a place in the class of districts 
from which omigration is largciSt, the case is very similar. These ~istl'icts aro 
both in the Patna DIvision and in Behar ,; and if a reference is made to the figure:; 
III the table wlnch accompanies the map, it will be seen that though the emigra
bon from tho various districts of Behar is considerable the emigration beyond 
cuch J)Ivj~ion is small, and that emigration beyond the province is still less 
popular. The fact IS that here, as e18e':1hero, emigration is not to any distant 
point, and arises rather from social than from economlC causes. Of tho 
149,931 Patna omigrallts, G7,529 are in other Jistricts of the Division, the 
excess in every case but one bmng in favour of the tcmales; 37,043 ure found 
in tho Monghyr division. so that only 45,359 persons, which is eqUlvalent to 
:30'25 per cent of the emigrants and to 2'56 per cent of tho natives of the 
district, have gono be)~ond the boundaries ot Behar. Calcutta. and its suburbs 
account for nearly 23,000 of these, and the remainder are distributed all over 
the provlllcc, tho only distncts where no Patna men are found being N oakholl), 
Angul, and Banki. 

363. Great stress has frequently bern laid upon the extent of tho emigra
tion from Sarun, but an examination of the figures will show that its foatures 
differ to no material extent from those of othor dIstricts m the province. The 
number of natives of Sarun who had loft the district before tho consus was 
191,152. Of this numoer 70 per cent were fllund III other parts of the Putna 
Division; the other 30 per cont, represented by 50,b93 persons, are, liko the 
Patna mon, distributed over Bengal, tbe largest numberl:! being fouud in 
Calcutta and its suburbs (11,132), Rung-pore (7,9B5, mostly malos and palki· 
bearers), and M ymcIlsingh (5,247, almost exclusively males employed as boat
men aud palkI-bearers). It is, however, right to notice that a very largo number 
of emigrants from this district have not boen taken into account, as they have 
gone into thoso districts of tho N.-W. Provinces which march with it, and that 
the t'eal emigration from Sarun is larger than the tables show. This conclUSIOn 
IS fully borne out by tho sexes of the recorded emigrants, for while the male 
emigrants from Sarun number 124,166, the females aro only 66 j 941, or nut 
much more than half the number. Among the Patna emigrants, on the other 
lland, the excess is in favour of the weaker sex, tho men numbering 71,114 and 
the women 75,817. 

364:. The districts of the second class, from which tho proportion of omi-
Monghyr .. 7'89 BhaugulpofB '" 6 69 grants is betwocn 5 and. 8 per cent, are 
Gya ... 7'88 J\[oor.hedabad ... 6';;8 sixteen in number, as detailed m the 
1I1ozulferpore 7'65 Hnzaribagh • 6'29 • F h I 
BcerhhoOIll ... 7'55 Shahahad :: 5'62 margm. rom t em t lere is no i:lpecial 
~~~~~:rah .. ;:!~ I ~~:r~~~~:re ... ~:;~ necessity for emigration to take place, 
Anuul .. , 70') Julpigorec ... 0'26 and the figures probably indlcJ.te no 
~uddca 6'73 Midnllpore '" 5'06 more than a natural movement. 

305. In the lJext class are included twelve districts from which the 
emigration is more than 3 and less than 5 pOI' cent of tho population hom in 
the district. 'l'hey are as follows;-

Dal'ca .. 11.'93 Jrssore .. 3'61. 
T'urneah . , 4'87 2t.Pergunnahs , .. .. il'4H 
Pubna .. 4'66 Uajshahye :1 S3 
Mnldah .. 4'33 Howrah 3'32 
Balasoro ... 418 Durbhunga ;,)'21 
Lohardugga .. 3'79 Poarce 3'14 
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366. From the remaining fourteen district-s, which compose the last grau.e, 
there is practically n,o emigration, as it in no case rises as far as 3 per cent OI 

the population. They are the following :-

Rungpore 
Chumparun 
Backel'gunge 
lJogra 
Noakholly 
Dinageporc 
Darjeding 

2'78 
2'49 
243 
239 

,,' 2'37 
2'34 
2'31 

Tributary States, Orissa " 
Sonthal Pergunnahs 
Tributary Stat,es, Chota Nagpol'e 
Tipperah ". ... 
Mymemingh 
Chittagong 
Cooch Behar 

," 218 
2'03 
l'73 
174, 
1'50 

... 115 
'27 

367. A short scrutiny of the statistics of sex emigration will show the pro
portions in which the sexes emigrate from eaeh district, and will thus enable us to 
ascertain the districts from which emigrants go for causes other than matri
monial, and the reasons for variations froID tho general average. The total number 
of males found elsewhere than in the districts of their birth is 2,132)71, and 
of females 1,980,717 ; so that the number of' males who had emigrated in every 
100 living on the censml days was 6'45, and the percentage offemale~was 5.91. 
These figures give a mean of total emigrants of both sexes of 6'18 per cent. 
Men do not leave their districts, as women do, to form matrimonial 
alliances elsewhere, while, on the other hand, it is they almost exclusively who 
migrate in search of work or land, so that male emigration in Bengal is 
really undertaken for reasons very similar to those which bring the Irish 
reapers across the Irish Channel, flood the works of any new railway or canal 
with strange ,I navyies/' and fill the hop-gardens of Kent with labourers from 
twenty other counties. The number of women who migrate in this manner 
with their male relatives is not one in a hundred; and as the migration and 
permanent set,tlement of women after marriage is almost equally infrequent, 
it follows that almost all the female emigrants from a district go abroad 
to marry and settle: so that if the number of the female emigrants be left out 
of consideration, the statistics for male emigrants will give sufficiontly trust· 
worthy information as to the tendp.ncy to emigration in each district. 

368. rrhe statement below gives for eactl district the proportion in every 
100 of either sex who have left it and were found elsewhere on the date of the 
eensus:-

~yo, H.-Statement compairing ike Se,res of the Elnigranl$ from each District in Bengal, 

PEllCB!iTAGJJ G~ E.I!IGR~NTS, I I PERCEXUG E OF EJJIG BANTS, 

DI~TRICI. 1\ 
DISTRICT. 1- - - - - -

illal~,. Females, BOtll Sexp~,11 ____ L ~Ie!, I Ferual~ iHoth Sexes. 
-----

Burdwau B'gS 9'54 9'~i TiW·ruh .. \ 1'97 no I 1'74 

ll.nkoorab ... ;'ti3 1 1'~l 7'4.~ ,! Patlla 

"'j 
8'15 8'77 11'4.6 

Beerbh"om , .. 6'G'1 8'3S ~'li5 Gy~ ... 7'1'3 7'9'.l "85 

)lidnapore 0'84 4'78 /j'06 Sh,h"bad 6'4~ 
I 

4'8() 0'62 
1 

Hooghly If.'4S 11'4,1 11$'44 1I[c'zuflcrpor6 .. , 

::: I 
7'25 S'UI) '('65 

HO\frah 4'111 2'jS I 
3'8,2 Dnrhhuliga ... ... ~'47 j 3'91 1$'20 

~4· Per~unnah" 4'16 2'i5 I 
3'46 Saran 10'52 I 5'54 8'()O 

i 
Calcutta SO'Oi 33'f:'~ 83'80 Chumparnn .. , l'S3 

I 
S'I5 2'49 

i 6',8 
II 

,'30 Nuddea, 7'~7 ;'5Z 

I 
,I lfonghyr 

I 
8'46 ''89 

Je,sore 4'11 3'1, 8'64 Bbaugulpor~ '" 6'~ 7'06 6'';'() 

:l<16orshedabad G'U, G':!.') I 6'{j,~ II Purtleah 4'98 I 4'76 4'117 

I 
I 

Dhlllp;epnre ... 2'17 2'52 ~'8,l Illaldah 4'42 I 4'21 4'33 ... 

I 
. .. 1 

I 
Rajsh.bye 3'02 8'15 IN3 , Son thai Pergullnahs ]·S& 2'19 ~'08 

I: 
", I ! Rungpore 2'77 i 

2'80 2'';'8 Outtack 
'" 

S'59 6'43 ,'49 

~'~f9 
il I Bogra 2'~7 2'52 Poore~ l'Sl 4'011 I 8'14 

PubIlll 5'l12 3'i2 4'66 I: BaJasoro 4'16 I 4'21 I " .. 111 

Darjeeling ~'35 2'26 2'31 II Hazaribltgh ... .. , .. ow I 6'2~ I 6'29 

Julpisorce 

J 
4'88 5'67 5'I!6 I! Lohardu~g;l ... S'S5 I 3'73 I 8"9 

Dacca w. '0. 2'~! 4'98 II Singbhoolll ." I 23'30 I 22'87 28'1)9 

Furreedpol'c .. ,'07 S'C6 o'a, Manbhoom .. , . .. '" I 5'2~ 5'8~ i 0'54 

Backergu'lge , .. .. , i 2'~g 1'00 

I 
~'4a II Cooalt Behar ... '" I ·~o I '33 '2' 

Mymensingh .. .. I J'61 1'40 l'ofJ I Tributary Stutes, Orissa .. , I 1'70 I 2'68 2'18 

ehitlagong ... l'G8 '68 I 1'15 
Ii 

Ditto, Chot:! N agpore I 1'91 

\ 
1'65 1'';'8 

I 
Noakholl,l' ... I 3'21 1',0 2'8' 

II I ----
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3D9., Dealing first of all with the statistics for male emigration, the COn-EmIgration of 

clwnons whiCh the foregomg table suggests are just those which we should rnalos, 

have formed from our previous knowledge of the different districts. The 
localities from which the male emigration is largest are stated in the margin, 
Calcutta ,_ 3307 Cuttack .. , 8-59 and in all of them the rate of eruigra-
24-I'erguunahs .. ' 27'20 Patna ... 8-15 tion considerably surpasses the mean 
Singbhoom 2330 Gya .. ' 7'79 of the whole province. The first two 
Booghly ... 16'48 Nuddea ,.. 7-67 db' I . f'arun .. _ 10-52 Bankoorah ,.. 7-63 are govcrne y cxceptlOna CIrcum· 
Burdwan 898 I !-Ionghyr .. ' 7'30 stan cos, and emigration from them is 

1Iozujf
erpore ,.. 7'.25 no more than the natural result of births 

in a great town from which the parents subsequently remove. E'rom Singbhoom 
it has already been shown that there is a strong current setting into the 
Tributary States of Chota Nagpore in search of land, and it has also been 
pointed out that most of the IIooghly-and to some degree Burdwan-emigrants 
are drawn mto the great net of Oalcutta and its suburbs. The same attraction 
accounts for some of the emigrants from Nuddea. The Cuttack emigrants are 
coohes for Calcutta. From all the other districts in the list emigration is 
caused by overpopulation and want of land and agricultural employment. 
'rhe Bankoorah ruen go to better their prospects in the less fully developed 
districts on their borders. Both in this district and in Gya, and to a less extent 
in !fonghyr, there are large spaces of uncultivable land, which tend to reduce 
the average density of population over the whole district. Bearing this in mind, 
and looking at the table of density, it will be seen that the districts under 
discussion are among the most thickly populated in Bengal; for Sarun has a 
density per square mile of 869, lIozufferpore of 859, Patna of 845, while the 
density in Uonghyr, Gya, and Bankoorah is 502, 450, and 397 respectively. 

370. On the other hand, from certain districts the male emigratjon is very 
fur below the average. From Coach Behar only one man in four hundred emI· 
grates, for land in that state is to be had in plenty, and under its present good 
government no incentive to emigration exists. From Mymensingh, Chittagong, 
and Tippcrah, from Ohumparun and the Sonthal Pergunnahs, and from Pooree and 
the two groups of Tributary States, the male emigration is less than 2 per cent. 
'rho reason in every case is plain. From Chittagong the figures arc fallacious, 
because, for reasons elsewhere explained, they do not include the vast numbers 
of Ulen who emigrate to British Burmah during the winter. The peasantry of 
Mymensingh and Tipporah are far too prosperous to leave their homes. From 
Chumparun local officers report that there is very little emIgration; there is more 
land to spare in this district than in any other of the Patna Division, and the 
direction which any expansion would take would be to the waste lands to the 
north of the district and the tertile valleys of Nepal, where the emigrants would 
of course be lost for all the purposes of this comparison. From Pooree, too, what 
little emigration takes place is southward, to the Madras presidency, where, 
tor similar reasons, its details cannot be collected. In the Sonthal Pergunnabs 
special circumstances recalled to their homes just before the census many 
temporary absentees; while the half·barbarian inhabitants of the Tributary 
States are stIrred neither by desire nor necessity to wander from the village 
of their birth. 

371. From two or three other districts, however, the figures for male emi· 
gration are somewhat abnormal. Dacca, Furreedpore, Backergunge, and Noa
khol1y share the agrIcultural prosperity of Uymensingh and Tipperah, and it 
IDln-ht have been expected that they would have shown as few emigrants; but 
the~e districts send boatmen up every river in Bengal. DUl'bhunga has a popu
lation of extraordinary density (789 to the square mile); but the explanation 
of its small emigration is the same as in the case of Chumparun, for its people 
go m search of work into Nepal. 

372. Turning llext to female emigration, it will be seen that in a great Emigration or 

number of cases it is actually greater than that of men. It is absolutely greatest femalrs_ 

from the districts of Oalcutta, the 24.Pergunnahs, Singbhoom, Hooghly, Rnd 
BUl'dwan, where the reasons which have been assigned for an excess of male 
cmIn-ration apply oqually to that of females. For the rest, it has already been 
exphnn('d that the extent of female emigration really depends on the degree m 
which the women of a district are sought in marriage beyond their border; and 
only one or two pomts remain to be noticed in connoction with the subject. 
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The first is that from districts where Mahomedans prevail female emigrabun lS 

very small. The districts which have the largest proportIOn of ~IallOmcd,LD 
inhabitants are Bogra, Rajshahye, Noakholly, Pubna, Chittagong, UymCI1Sillgll, 
Backergunge, Tipperah, Rungporc, and Furreedpore. And whereas the 
mean of female emigration throughout the province is 5'D1 per cent, 
the percentage of emigration from each of these districts is among the small(\st 
in the province, the actual figures ranging from '68 per cent in the case of 
Chittagong to 3'72 in that of Pubna; while, further, the emigration of women 
from them is less than that of IDen in evory case except that of Rungporc 
and Bogra, where the figures are very nearly equal. Secondly, the loss of 
females by marriage across the provincial frontier is clearly marked in tho case 
of more than one district. Thus female emigration from Sarun is certamly undrr
stated at 5'54 per cent, male emigration from the same district being nearly 
twice as extensive. The same remarks apply to the Shahabad distrIct as a 
whole, and to the frontier thannahs of many border districts. 

373. Emigration to the colonies has hitherto taken away so impereeptiqe 
a portion of the natives of Bengal that it demands but the briefest comment. 
Government has, however, lately deputed an officer specially to enquire into tho 
subject, and the result of his investigations have been published. 1\[1'. Gnerson, 
the officer in question, shows that the districts from which the trickle of 
emigration to the colonies is most constant are Shahabad: Sarun, Patnu, 
and Gya, in the order given. Yet from the most prominent of these dIstricts 
only 1,933 persons have emigrated during the past three years, while the 
emigrants from Gya during the same time were 564 only. With tho excrp
tion of l\lozufferpore (294) and Hazaribagh (109), no other district sent 
so many as one hundred emigrants, and the whole number who left theIr 
homes in Bengal for the colonies was only 5,284-a depletion absolutely 
without effect on the vast population of those provinces. 

374. Some mention has already been made in the foregoing paraO'raphs of 
1 

. 0 

LANGUAGE. 

A.-Aswtic Lallguag~8. 

1. Bengali .. 

2. Hindi. Hindustani, and Urdu 

3 Uriya 

4. Kolarian languages . 

5. Dravidian " 

6. Languages of the Northern Bordors 

Ditto of the Northem Frontier , .. 

DItto of the Assam Valley... ... 

9. Ditto of the Eastern Borders .. , 

10. Ditto of Other Presidencies .. 

11. Other Asmtw languages 

B,-Europ<an Languages, 

________ :----=--_ -_:-:-_ I t 1e varIOUS languages 
spoken by the inhab-

..... ·1 

No. of por,ons Proportion I . t t fBI 
whose mother. in 1Il,OIIO of 1 an s 0 enO'[l, 

tongue It IS. tho population. 1 and in the atte~pt 

86,416.970 I 
2~,79D,081 

5,450,818 

2,HD,133 

154,
529

1 

929 

25,077 

17,131 I 
15,80~ 

20,631 

112,078 

to ascertain the na
tionality of the pr.o-

52'37 pIe a table was 
35'65 given showing the 

I broad divisions into 7'83 

8'09 which these lan~uages 
'22 were grouped 1ll con 

nection with birth-
'03 place. The figures 
'02 in the margin, how-
'02 ever, givo the sta· 
'02 I ~istics for languagrs 
'16 HI greater detaIl. 

The system followed 
has been that of 

12. En!(lish [including Irish, Scotch, and Welsh) .. , 37,G40 .o.! Colonel Dalton in IllS 
13. Others 1,911 I 

C.-Indefinite. 
I 

.. ,.. 335,129 I '48 
----1----1 

Total . I C9,536,H61 10,000 

14. Not stated 

languages of each group will be foulld in that work. 

Ethnology of BnnO'aJ, 
and informatIOn 0 in 
regard to the vocab
ulary and ethnolo
gical connectIon be-
tween the dIfferent 

375. It will be seen that the number of persons as to whose mother-tong-up 
no information is available is comparatively very large; but the explanation is not 
far to seek. In two districtR, viz. Bill Tipperah and the Chittagong Hill TractA, tho 
population of which is 101,597 and 95,637 respectively, no information was l'(JugLt 
as to the motl;er-tongue of the people. If the sum of these figures be deducted 
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from the total of" unspecified," tho numher of persons for whose mother-tongue Gammon 

information was asked and not procured is reduced to 137,895, or '19 vernaeuJorb 

per cent of tho whole. Nearly DO per cent of the people, as the table shows, 
speak onr or other of the three vernaculars of the province, and the 
remaining 4 per cent is almost entIrely made up of the other local dialects, 
for tlw numb('r of persons is extremely small who speak EngJish or other 
European languages, or languages which are foreign to Bengal. The distribution 
of the pTinClpallanguagcs will be explained below, but a fow words are necessary 
as to the composition of the various groups. 

37G. The great group of Kolarian languages has its home in the plateau of Kolari.n 

120 4,16 
Ohota. N agpore, anu its dialects, which are detailed in langu,I'"Cs. 

Sonthali 1 
I\ql ::: 961:942 the margin, are spoken by a numerous people, who, 
Mnnda... ." 64,833 under different clan and tribe names, have the com-
BLed 19 mon national characteristics of short stature, dark 

complexion, and irregular features. Tho Sonthals have long since dissociated 
themselves a good deal from their more primitive brethren, but linguistic affinities 
still attest their connection. Under the general name of Kol, as has already 
been explained in the chapter on religions, are inf'luued many different clans 
besides the pure Kols, who call themselves such, without any further specification. 
The Mundas or l\Iundaris compose the largest of the separate Kol clans, and 
are among the best known of the natives of the Ohota N agpore hills. 

377. The constituents of the Dravidian group are set forth in the margin. Dravidian 

Maler ... ... 57777 The inclusion of the MaIers in this class is, however, languages. 

)tandh ..•. .., 5~,;57 open to question; for although Oolonel Dalton unhe-
~~~:~ari ... 34:1~~ sitatingly places them among the Dravidians, the 
Gondi '" .. 1,204 correctness of this classification has been doubted by 

later inquirers, and it is further to be noted that probably th8 mother-tongue of 
many persons speaking Mal Pahariya, the language of the Rajmahal hillmen, 
has by inadvertence been returned as Maler. The KanJh language is spoken by 
the barbarous tribes of that name wbo inhabit the highlands of the Tributary 
States of Orissa, and were notorious tilla comparatively late date for their practice 
of human sacrifice. The Oraons, with whom should be classed the Dhangars, 
come from the eastern portion of the Ohota Nagpore plateau, and arc at once 
the most widely disseminated and the most generally known of the inhabitants 
of those regIOns, while the Gonds connect Bengal with the Central Provinces, 
where they are very numerous. 

378. Ths group of languages 01 the Northern Borders is a very small OTIC', Lan/<\,uagps of 

b 1I.T 1 Eh t' d L 1 h 'd the Northern (Nepali ... .. 89,855) ecause .l.",CpaH, u la, an epcna ave unavol - Borders. 

(13butla or Tibetan .. 11,850) ably been shown not as Indianlanguages but as those 
(Lppcba ... 4,611) f . ' d b d If h ' 1 
l'lfurmi ... G52 0 countl'les OutSl e our or cr. t OSf) anguages 
Limbu 277 were admitted as languages of the Northern Borders, 

the total would be much higher, as will be seen fromareference to the margin, where 
thcyaresbownin brackets. N epalese in its purity, and in its modified form-locally 
known as Paharia-is spoken by the thousands of immigrant coolies and their 
families who find employment in the tea estates of Darjeeling and Julpigoree 
and in the indigo factories of Ohumparun. Bhutia or Tibetan is the mother
tongue of the sturdy inhabitants of Bhutan, large numbers of whom have settled 
withm our frontiers. Lepcha is tho language of the natives of Sikkim; and seeing 
that it is not many years since the district of Darjeeling was formed out of the 
tenitory of that state, It is surprising to find that the language has so few repre
sentatives within the British boundaries. The Lim bus (or Kairantis) are a people 
whom ethnologists find a difficulty in classifying; but their habitat is on the slopes 
of the lower Ihmalayas to the west of Bhutan, and on the whole it seems to be 
probable that they are a Mongolian race akin to the Lepcbas, but with some 
traces of linguistic affinity WIth the Kols. It is likely that many of them 
have returned their mother-tongue either as Lepcha or "Paharia." The 
Murmi tongue is not much more than a dialect of the Bhutia or Tibetan, and it 
seems likely that the l\furmis are really only a subdivision of the Bhutia family. 

079. Thelanguagesof theN orthern Fronticral'e-Garrow (spoken by 24,949 ft:':~~ithe:! 
persons), lUanipuri( by 127), andKhassia (by one solitary mdividual). Manipuri is Frontier. 

the language of the subjects of a petty prince who rules over the state of that 
name; it has affinities with the language of the Nagas of the hills, whose presence 
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is a perpetual source ot anxiety to British authority on the frontier. Tho 
Garrows, with whom the Khassias are nearly allied, dwell in the extreme north· 
western corner ot the mountainous tract that extends from Cape N eg-rais to tho 
Brahmaputra, from which secure retreat they send out cunsiderable numbers 
of emigrants into both Bengal and ARsam. At the census just tnkon 23)020 
of tbe whole were found in the neighbouring district of ~fymensingh, wlth 
colonies in Coach Bebar and Julpigoree. Colonel Dalton considers that they are 
the primi.tive type of the great Mech, Kachari, or Bodo nation, which is agam 
closoly allied to the Koch or Paliya, who once held extensive sway in north· 
eastern Bengal. . 

380. 'J.1lw languages which Colonol Dalton has classified in a separate group 
as those of tho Assam Valley are spoken by 17,131 persons in Bong-aI, in tho 
following proportions :-"Mechi 11,101, Koch 5,6:H, and Assamese 399. 'rhe 
home of the Mech is in the Julpigoreo district, where almost the whole 
of the 11,101 were found, and they spread thence westward beyond British 
territory into the Nepal Terai. They are remarkable for the fact that 
they appear to live and thrive only in the deme jungles and the unhealthy 
low lands of the Terai, which are so fatal to members of other nat,ionalities. The 
numbers of the great Koch tribe, and t~e true extent of their language, are 
greatly unuerstated by the 5,631 of the census returns, Colonel Dalton 
believes them to be of Dravidian origin, basing his conclusion on the extreme 
blackness of their complexion and on certain linguistic connections whteh 
he considers that he has established between their language and that of 
admittedly Dravidian clans. But however this may be, thero is clear evidence 
that ihey were once a very numor(1US race, and that they ruled for'two centuries 
a great kingdom, which comprised the Bengal districts of llungpore and 
Dinagepore, and the districts of Kamrup and Gowalpara in Assam. About 
the year 1750 A.D., however, which was one of great confusio!. and misery 
throughout Upper India, their power was broken up, and their kingdom 
has dwindled into the small state of Cooch (or Koch) Behar in north. 
ea~tern Bengal. Their unmistakabln darkness of colour is found to this day 
very largely in Rungpore and Dinagepore, and they h2ve supplied the great 
majonty of the converts to Mahomedanism in those districts Nevertheless, 
nOIlO of these persons have returned their mother.tonguo as Koch, having 
long since abandoned it for Bengali; and as the inhabitants of Cooch Behar 
have adopteu the same fashion, the only speakers of the Koch tongue in BcnO'al 
would seem to bl-' two outlying colonies in the Dacca and Mymensingh distri~ts. 

381. The languages of the Eastern Borders are spoken by 15 ,S04 perSOl1fi, 
of whom 95 speak rripperah and the remainder the language of the M ughs. The 
Tipperah tongue is hardly deserving of the name of a separate language, but 
is rather a dialect of that of the Kar,haris and the Kukis of the eastorn irontier. 
The Tipperahs inhabit the independent state of that name, and the 95 persons 
who spoke tllat language were stray immigrants into the neighbouring BritIsh 
districts. rrhe ~1ughs, on the contrary, are a people with a most interestmg 
history, which has now been well nigh forgotten. 'rheir home is in Arrakan 
and. in the hills which separate that province from Bengal; but their kmg 
once ruled an extensive kingdom, while their piratical incursions depopulatrd 
the Chittagong coast and. the Bengal Sunderbuns, and taxed severely the 
resources of the Mogul Viceroy of Dacca. A vestige 'ot their power is ~tlll 
to be found in the Backergunge district, where a colony long since planted 
by Mugh buccaneers and. now consisting of 4,225 persons still maintains tho 
language and tradltions of their original home The remamder (If the Mugh:l 
found in Bengal were in Chittagong and its Hill Tracts. 

382. The component parts of the general group designated as CI LanguafJ'('s 
Telcgu 
Tamil 
Madras; 
Malayalim 
Canarese 

Guzrati 
Marathi 

Mi'rwari 
Punjabi 

Burmese 

,.. ... 11,310 from Other Presidencies" are given in the mar;n. 
.. , 1,~2~ The reason of the preponderance of languagl-'s 

~5 spoken in the Madras presidency has already been 
34 indicated, and need not be repeated. The speakers 

... 1,OG8 of Malayalim were found, some as sailors at Ohitta· 
B44 gong, and the remainder in Calcutta and its suburbs. 

... 3,363 Canarese was spoken by a small colony ( 13 persons J 
608 in Julpigoree, and by another group at Cuttark 

1,584 Of the languages of western India, Guzrati has the 
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most numerous repr~s('lltativ:es, lllmost all of whom are in Calcutta-some as 
traders, others on boardsbips in. the port. Of the l\Iarathi-speakiIlg population, 
Oalcutta andits neighbourhoodhayeabout half; but the occurrence of 110 in the 
Orissa Division is a relic of the troublous times of Mahratta occupation, which is 
as interesting as it was unexp~ted. The Marwaris are found in many districts 
of the province, though they are~uch understat.ed at 3,363. 'l'here can be no 
doubt that in very many calles theIr langJ1.age was returned as Hindustani, ot 
which it is .in fact a dialect. The di~:octs which return the largest number of 
them are Lohardugga and the Tributary States 'of Chota Nagpore, where the 
banking business is to a very large extent in their hands. Punjabi, spoken by 
the wandering traders from the north·western frontier, or by stray emigrants 
avoiding justice or see~ing work, has representatives in nearly every district 
in Bengal. Three-fourths of the Burmese speakers were foun~ in Cbittagong, 
and almost all the remainder in Calcutta. 

383. Details of the other Asiatic languages and of the European languages, 
including those of the United Kingdom, have already been given in paragraphs 
337 to 339 above. 

384. It has been stated that the main vernaculars of Bengal, viz Bengali, 
Hindustani, and Uriya, are spoken by nearly 96 per cent of the whole people, 
and the following table explains their distribution and that of Qthel' chief groups 
of languages. The number of separate languages returned in the census 
schedules amounts to seventy after excluding all those'the names of which 
were unintelligible or which were mere district dialects. It is, however, as 
impossible as it is unnecessary to examine in detail the distribution of all these, 
and acc!) dingly the following table takes cognizance only of those which are 
spoken by 100,000 persons or more, and of English:-

No. 42.-Statement showing the Ohief Languages spoken by 10,00!) persons in eack Division and Provinc!}. 

DIVISIOli A.NIl PROVlIlCll. 

I . ", .. I ~ 
., 

'" '" '" oc " I " !1, " ::! 
'tj '" ] ~ . c 
~.g I 

.!\ <: 

I 
.,;l e c '" ~ .~ I " t to " .e >a :g ..= 

'" :tl.". '" ~ .. tl 0 <l .S ~ ''; I ~ "'" " ~ = 0 ~ 
p:j P=I P ~ A I ~ Z <l 

Burdwan Division... .., S,851 210 615 309 2 3 2 3 

Presidency 9,451 447 45 4 1 30 8 12 

:aaj,hahye " ... 9,425 107 1 11 ...... 1 3 150 

Daooa .. II, ul ... UI ,.' 9,908 50 ... ". "'''' ...... '".,- I ..... 40 

Cbitlllgong " .•. ... ... ... • .. _~I_'::_ _::=-I_ .... ·~ _::::::__ ...... 286 86 

All Bengal P .. ope'·... .., ... ... ... 9,520 1R5 188 61 ...... 8 81 21 _- -----_.--
patn• D)'vI'sion 2 9900 0 ,_ 

BhaU:UIPore "... ::: ::: ::: ::: _1,~ _ 7:985 ...... 1 .... ;60 ~""'721 __ ; ...... 5 1: 
All Benaf' ... ... ... ... ...... 401 I 9,291 265!J5 2 2 ., 

Orissa .................. '1'1 244 9,634 11 ...... 2 4 26 

Clwta lragpQf'e 

THE PROVIlI'CIi 

2,160 5,089 228 2,401 22 4 81 '1 

5,865 - 8,6lii -62'1 - 280 . 10 -6' -8 -'46 
Ji'eudato'i'1/ States ... .., ... ... ... 2,220 1,485 4,444 96' 291 ... .. 625 19 

THE WHOLE PROVINOE, INOLUDING FEUD.!.- 5,2811-8;566 -'88 -8()9 ---;; -5' -48" -110 
lORY STATES. 

I 

S85. The Divisions in which Bengali is most extensively spoken are of 
course ·those which from their position are least exposed to immigration. In 
Dacca accordingly 99'08 per ce?t of the popuJati.on speak ~eng:ali ; Obittagong 
has a percentage almost as hIgh for the ilIstl'lctS III whICh mformation was 
obtained as to mother-tongue, but the occurrence within the Division of the 
Ohittagong Hill Tracts swells the number of persons of "unspecified" 
language, 'and thus reduces the proportion of those speaking Ben~ali' the 
figures fo: th~ Presidency I?ivisio~ are l~wered by ~ts large number of Upa 
<,-ountry ImmIgrants speaklllg Hmdustam, and by Its European and Uriva 
population; Rajshahye ha~ a large proportion of Nepalese and Bhutias was 

Looal distribution 
of the mllin 
vernaculars. 
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well as many IIindustani-speaking immigrants in lIar]' 31ing and J u1rl1""I'L 
lastly, the Bengali of the Burdwan Division, wh 0], 18 tho most wester I) of 
the Divisions of Bengal proper, merges througp Mldnapore into t10 Unyn {Ii 

the south, and through Bankoorah and ~,'orbhoom on the west into t~le 
Hindustani and the Kolarian tongues of tho Chota Nagporo and Uhaugull'(11' 
Divisions. But Bengali is nowher{' s(} completely the language of till 

people as Hindustani is in Patna. In that Division only ten men lU 10,0110 
speak any other language, the ten exceptIOns being composed of the Nrpatc:RI 
in Cbumparun, a few Bengalis in its towns, and a few English in the Cn.l, 

tonments of Dinapore and the indigo factories and civil stations of otlu:l' 
districts. Bhaugulpore, on the otbor hand, has a much more vaned VOC[1 b· 
ulary, and exceeds any other Division in the incongruity of its ethnologlc::>.l 
clement j in eastern Purneah and in Maldah it has a considerable Bengali 
speaking population, amounting to 11 per cent of the wLole; the Sunth:11 
Pergunnahs contain a large number of persons speaking Sontbali and oihl'f 
Kolarian tongues; while the Rajmehal hillmen provide the DravIdian ingr,.· 
dient. In Orissa tho bulk of the population speak the language of tho country, 
and the proportion of Bengalis is surprisingly low. The Hindustanis II1'rl' 
are probably immigrants from tho Central Provinces or pilgrims to Jag'ga1 1l1at1L 
About half the population of the Ohota Nagpore Division spoak a SpCCiCS (1£ 
Hindustani, the other half being pretty evenly divided among the immigranfs 
from Bengal and tho borders of Singbhoom and Uanbhoom who speak Bongall, 
and the loss advanced trrbrsmen who have not yet divested themselves of thf'lf 
aboriginal language or religions to affoct tho faith, the manners, and thl 
speech of tho Hindus, In the Feudatory States, as might have been expected 
from the heterogeneous character of the group, languages are more evenly 
distributed than elsewhere. The large proportion of unspecified (625 ;l! 
10,000) is due to the inclusion of Hill 'l'ipperah within the group. ~[03t 
of the 2,220 Bengali.speakers live in Cooeh Behar, almost all tho Hindustam· 
speakers ill the States of Chota Nagporo, and almost all the Uriyas ill 
those of Orissa; while the other languages are divided in equal numbers 
between the two groups of States last named. 

386. Taking the province as a whole, more than one half, or noarly 8G!, 
million persons, speak Bengali; more than one.third, or nearly 25 mlllions~ 
speak Hindustani; the Uriya-speaking population compose nearly 8 per cent 
and number 5~ millions; the various Kol dialects are spoken by over 
two millions, or 3 per cent o£ the whole; and the remaining lang-uarres 
are the mothor-tongue of less than a million persons, among whom tho 
community whose mother-tongue is English number only 37,464: in all. 
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EMIGRATION. 

CQSable sIw\1)iny fhe rnunbrt of ld£tsolls born in cClch ~i!itridt 
~ibi£ionJ an'b l~tt1binct 

found elsewhere in Ben,f)al at tile Census of 1881, 

AND rrHE PROPORTION 'WHICH THEY BEAR IN EVERY 100 

PERSONS BORN IN THE LOCALITY. 

EltIORANTS. ___ E_M_IGll.ANTS, I 
DllISJON AXD DISTRICT. I DIVISION AND DISTRICT. 

_____________ 1\_.u_m_b::_ Percentage. \, _____ _ 
Number. Pel'Centnll". 

BENGAL. 
(R\1r1.1wan ... 

Ii j Rankurnh ... 

~ Becrbhoom 
~ , 

~ 11IIldnapore 

!XI Hoogbly 

lnowrah 

Burdwoll Did.ion 

Suburbs .. f
24'l'ergUnnahs 

t ) Calcutttl 
:00 

'" ~i Nuddetl 

~ Jessore 

Po< l.KhUlna. .. 

J\!oorsh.dablld 

Preside1U:Y Diviaiou 

f 

DinRgepore 

. Rnjshahye 

51Rungpore ... 
~ Bogra 

'" ~ Pubn:!. ... 

P:; Darjeeling .. 

J ull'igooree 

llajda}l!/f .DidstoIJ 

(Da(,C'3J 

j I Furrco(lp(.l'c 
o~ a Backorgunge 

Ulymcnsingh 

])acca Dit'i,ion 

Ii (Chiltagong 
Ii'< S ~ NOllkhol1y ... 

~ I Ti pperah .. 

8 \. Chitt.gong mH Tl'acts 

Chitlagong Divi"oll 

ALL BENGAL PROPER 

132,095 

'" II 
79,337 7'42 j 
01,9S~ i 7'55 

131,204 1 5'06 

109,506 15'44 

. 17,875 3'32 1---1--
.. : .. ~6'Q28 \ __ 4:08\ 

I I :1 
... } 70,541 3'40 I 
.. I 1 

1l4,~85 3.T3o :1 

189,477 6'73 

3'M II 
No! a\"ailable. 

80,154 

.. 80,537 I G'58 
1---- ----I, 

1----1----

34,08~ 2'~1 :11 

43,785 3'33 : 

58,712 2'78 
I[ 

J7,O~O 

61,910 

2'39 I 
4'06 

1,751 2'31 

... \ _ _!~ __ 5'~6 

119,573 109 

BEHAR. 
(Patna 

J 

Gy" ... 

~ Shahabod ... 

~ l\fozufferpore 

"'lDurbhunga 

Sarun ... 

Chumparun 

Ptllaa Divilfion 

.; (Moughyr 
III 
o I Bhaugulpore e; 
~ i Purneah ... 

~ I ~rlilduh 
P1 ,SOllt hal Pergul1n.hs 

B}wugttlpore DicHHOJl 

ALL BEllAR 

ORISSA. 
rCuttack 
1 

.; Pooree 

'" !l ~ Bulasore .. 

~ I Angul 

l Banki 

ALL ORISSA 

,--1-- CHOTA NAG!,ORE. 
4'93 1 ., r liazaI"ib.gh 105,7r.o 

88,ll3 

45,noo 
5'37 ~ ~ . Lolwrrlugg. 

0,. ) 
2'43 c3 ~ ! Singllhoom 

149.931 I S·4ft 

174,431 7'88 

112,40G 5'62 

203,083 7'65 

83,086 3'20 

191,152 s·oo 
39,098 2"49 ---- -_._-

"42,489 2'90 

158,88-1 7'89 

130,570 0'6~ 

90,450 4'87 

2:),033 43:j 

29,515 2·o.~ ---1----
21Q,785 2'65 

397,906 1'71 

--------\ 

138,903 7'49 

27,;.5.3 3"11 

40,111 4'18 

6.319 7'02 

3,039 ! 8'25 ----,----

1 
70,705 

60,7r.o 1 

6'20 

3'79 

127,222 23'Oa 
)r. "'1 __ ,;,223 : __ ~, Ulanbhoom 

... 141,663 1'631 ALL CnOTA NAGl'ORE 

.. __ 59,210 I __ ~ 

1---1---

13.161 1"15 

lV,5US 2'37 

26,288 I 1"74 

... Nol "'·I>ll"hle. 

... I~'R25 \--1'14 
1---1---1 _,_. ! _1,151,882 3'33 

FEUDATORY 
STATES. 

255,431 5'1'18 
-----i----

I>< rCooclt B~h"r 1,3tH 

~ ~ ! Hill Tippernb No! It\·ai)"hlr. 

'27 

~ E ~ Tributary States, Orissa.. 2~,7UG 2'18 

::.'" 1 J:: Ditto, CllOla Nag. I 
l POTO ... ... .. 8, 7(j~ 1"78 ---_---_ 

ALL FEL"I'ArORY STATES 35,Ii0f2 1'56 

• The }{hulna flgurrs are 8l1Jalltmn"lr,1 wilh Ihu~c ["I' Ihe rilslritl. o[ J['s~orc alld II", ~1·1'"r;rUl1llUh5. 
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Census of Bengal, 1881. 

IMMIGRATION. 

tQ[ltblr shnhling fln~ prnpnrtion nf 3Emmignmis 
In every 100 of the whole Populat1'on 

FOeND ill EACH DISTRICT, DIVISION, AND PROVINCE 

AT THE CENSUS OF 1881. 

DIVISION A.XD DISTRlCT, 

BENGAL. 

(Burdwan .. 

. Bankoora 
z 
~ Beerbhootn. 
A~ 
~ lfid.napore. 

P'I IllooghlY 

lllowrah 

Burdwan .Division 

( 21-Porgonnahs 

Suburhs 

~ CllleuLta. 
1:l1 
~ Nudrlea 

: Jessore 
p., 

.; 

'" ~ .. 
;J ... 
~ 

1 RhulM' 

Moorshed.bad 

Ere~idenr:y ])tv~ion 

(nina.~epol'e 

I Rajshahye 

Rnngpore .• 

Bogr .. 

Pubn" 

DIlfJ€'ding ., 

I.Julpigoreo 

1lllJBhahye Divi8im~ 

'"DflCC30 

~ Furrl'eupore 
§ 
A Buc ker!i;ungo 

l)lymensluJ{h 

i -Chittngong 
~ 
o 

" ., 
~ 
G 

-:-Io.khally 

_Chiltal':""g Hill Tracts ' .. 

Ch:Un,'long Vi Iii/don 

ALL BENO.L PU()PEll. 

IMMII}RAN'l'S, II 
1--- -,----

NllmDCT. Perc(~nta.ge 

100,003 n~ 

52)5~6 5'04 

8(),364 467 

57,199 2'07 1 

81,7S\I 837[i 

115,557 18'18 
'----1----' 

200,5:16 2'71 II 

'--1--11 
.. '} 338,150 1 

SOL,3GS 1 

86,816 1 

102,SSI 

Not aVQUI1ble, 

,I 
70'25 

4'32 I! 

4'6~ II 
.. , ___ 8~f)!15 ____ 6'9~ 

8'25 II 
----- ----, 

677,41.1 

91,1f1;j 0'21 'I 
70!,,~h 5'~" 1 

51,Sllt 2',7 

42,1~~ 5"4 Ii , I 

45,114 S'!, 

Bl,3~, 5Z'H 

8C.5S5 __ ~'881! -- -
316,l79 4'48 

----1---1, 

DIVISION AXD DISTRICT. 

BEHAR. 
(f'n,tna 

I Gya 

-< 1 Shooabl1d 

S ~ lfozld1erpo:re 

A.. Durhhllllga 

I Sarun 

lGhumparun 

Paint" Div-ision 

,. Olonghyr 

~ 1 ilbaugulpore 
H, g, Purncah 

~ ~Iald.h 
:q 
~ l.Sonthal Pf'rgunnahs 

BhtJugrdpore D:l'iskm 

ORISSA. 
(Cllttnck 

~ I Pooree 

~ ~ I'alasore 

01 An!{ul 
I 
lHankt 

Au ORrS"A. 

CHOTA NAGPORE, 
, rlIazaribagh 
~ 77,m 

75, n~ 

S'OI 

4'02 
~ ~ Lohardugca 
0" < B ~ Singbhoom 

Z Ulanbhonm 

Ar.L CIWTA NAnpoRB '" 

FEUDATORY 
STATES. 

IMMIGRANTS, 

1--, 

Number. Perccnta,gP. 

IS6,175 ~"-"J 

79,807 3'7.5 

sn.5H 4'09 

](18,;58 ,',1 

123,733 4'6n 

81,000 S'uR 

193,tj,58 ]1'21 
,---_.-- - -----

2M ,022 1'115 --------
115,927 S'SS 

148,02G 7'50 

81,nIt 4"50 

(lflA'i:!.O 9'70 

UR,8GO 9'{9 
'----1--

840,5R3 4'22 

1---- -,--__ 

37f!,2,12 1'6:1 

2.1,GlW 1'35 

34,9,8 3'9~ 

27.928 Z'95 

lR,277 17'93 

16, ~44 28'80 
-_ -1----

56_,9Rl 1 1.'52 

52,086 4'a 

6~.~3j "27 

80,OH 0'61 

50,097 4'73 

188,575 I {Nn 

----1---

118,92~ 19'73 

Not available. 

181,618 

29'0\ 

or The Khnlna fi~urcs are ama1gamatt'u with those for the districts of Jessore and the 24-Pergunnahs. 
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CHAPTER XI. 
STA'l'ISTICS OF OCODPA'l'IONS. 

(Tahir XII, pr{gcs 367 to 422 of Appendi:c B, and TaUes XXVII to XXXI, pages 
767 to 936 of Appendix 0.) 

$K7 In these tables are set forth details or the occupations of the people of Intr~,dlletor.1 
Bengal collected trom evory district except that of the Chittagong lIill 'l'raets 
and the State of Hill Tipperah, where no attempt was made to obtain the 
necessary information. The population, therefore, which comes within the scope 
(If tIllS enquiry numbered 69,339,627 persons, of whom 34,517,587 were males 
and 34,ii.:2?,O-lO were females. Besides the detail of sex which is common to 
almost all th(1 tables of the preseot census, the occupations of the people are 
shown m combination with each of two other fnctors, viz. rehgiol1 and locality. 
Tho clement of age was at one time suggested, but abandoned on the ground 
that it would hopelessly complicate the tables. In other provinces the 
attempt has been made, at any rate in the larger towns; but, WIth the sanction of 
the Lieutenant.Goyernor, even this partial adoptlOJ1 of the measure was omitted 
in Bengal. Indeed, the task of preparing tho tables as they stand was so 
laborious that it must have proved well nigh insuperable if it had boon 
complicated by the addition of any furthrr information. 

388. Tho compilation of tll(' RtatistlCs with which this chapter deals was the ~h:~!,tlficultles or 
most tedious, complicated, and delicate tusk in the whole of the operations of 
the Gansus. It demanded tho most careful attention of the most experionced 
clerks) while its detaIls wore so bewildermg, and the mass of figures involved 
was so enormous, that it was found necessary to interpolate many interme-
diate processes of examination between the first returns and the final tables, 
amI to subject the figures to reiterated and exhaustive checking. It is not 
too much tn say that to the single subject of occupations must he debited at 
least one-third of all the labour, tillie, and money expended upon the preparation 
of the census tables. No regret would be felt fnr all the labour and monoy lavish-
ed on these tubles, could it be believed that they furnished an adequate return; 
but unhappily tlllS itl not the catle. After great efforts the statistics have been 
extracted from the schedules and marshalled in order; but It is equally impos. 
sible to deny the fact that the information given in the schedules was in many 
cases vague or immfficient, or to assort that it has beon sot forth on the system 
best suited to display the chief characteristics of employment in Bengal. 

380. The difficulty of securing specific informatIOn, great everywhere, has ~~~~~t~~Le" in the 

peculiar and special force in India. Particular attention was gi ven to this point in "c,um •. 

the" Instructjons to Enumerators" with regard to the recording of occupations; 
and though it is beheved that the result hus been somewhat more succesRful 
than in ]:., 72, yet it IS still far from the truth. General descriptions are the 
delight of the native and the curse of the statistician. Tho enormous number or 
entries. and the frequency of these vague statements, entirely precluded detailed 
enquiry into eae!J, and thoy had to be accepted as they stood. Many instances 
mlO'ht be adduced, but the following will suffice:-The word" service " \ naukari 
or ~ltalcari) IS used in Bengal indiscriminately to describe every kind of paid 
labour that is not that of the artisan or the agriculturist: it Includes not only 
the paid Government servant, but the door-keeper of a private house, tho entire 
range of petty official cdtablisbmcnt, zemindari servants of all grad os, and the 
momal servants of the whole community. Efforts were made to provide for the 
lleparnte oxhibition of the figures for all the various classes, but they have been 
defeated by vagueness of definition in the schedules, so that out of 1,104,727 
males in the ,sub-order of Domestic Servants, Attondants, &c" 2()2,074 have 
unavoldably been onterod under" Servire not further specified," and 536,460 
under " Other sonants." Again, tho indefinite entry" dukandari" or " shop-keep-
mg " was of constant occurrence, as evidenced br tho fact that under it are record~ 
ed 363,114 males, or 90 per (lont of tho wholo tlhap-keeping group. Lastly, 
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although it was the particular desire of the Census Authorities that the difl'eront 
classes of cultivators should be separately shown, this object has been entirely 
defeated by the return of 11,264,9-12 males, or 86 per cent of the whole Sub
order of Agriculturists, as " cultivator" only, without any further specification. 

390. Besides the difficulty of vagueness of definition, there was that of 
plurality of oCGupations. In a country like England, which has advanced far in 
the path of civilisatIOn, and where the subdiy~sion .oflabour has been carried 
to its fullest extent, the number of small occupatIOns IS enormous; but they are 
capable of the sharpest definition, and the very technical character of most 
of them requires that each should be the sole occupation of those who follow It. 
In India, on the other hand, or in countries where, as in parts of the United 
States of America, the struggle for employment is not so great, and whore tho 
competition of labour has not produced so many specialists, a large proportion 
of the population make their hvmg" out of two or more occupations. The 
instructions to the enumerators in Bengal in cases of this sort coincided with 
those issued in England, and directed that the principal of one or more occu
patIOns should be fhown. This solution of the difficulty has the merit of simpli
city, and much facilitated the operations of the enumerators; but inasmuch as 
it has caused anomalous statistics to be presented under certain employ. 
ments, it demanded a word of explanation. rrhe same difficulty was felt at the 
American census of 188U, and the remarks of tho Superintendent are so much 
to the point that no apology is required for reproducing them here :-

"In addition to the apparent denciencies or discrepancies whioh" have boon noteu, onl' 
genoral romark will suffice in explanation of many of the entrios in the tables in respect to tbe 
accuracy or which question may natumlly arise. 

" It must be borne in mind that the nnmber or persons who are reported under cerlaw 
specified oooupations UOGS not necessarily embrace all the persons who perlorm the duties 
usually associated with that title, but only those who discharge such duties to tho oxclu~ion 
of other gainful oecup(1tions, or, at least, as their prinoipal or sole professod means or support. 

"The organisation of lubour and the subdivision of industry vary III respeot to 
completeness and minuteness with each successive oommunity. As communitif's auvance 
in industrial character functions beoo")lle separated, and distinct occupations become recognisl'u , 
and this country, from its peculiar conditions, prf'sents almost every degreo between the two 
extremes of industrial development in this particular. It is common to find in the rrturns 
rrom the present territories, ami even some ot tho present states or the Union, such en1 rirs aR 
theso :-" Carpenter and miner," " Blacksmith and miner," "Blacksmith and carpenter;" and 
in many of the communities of tho lanu it is uiiReult to draw distinctions much finer than thest 
between the agricultural, the mining, thc mechanical, and the commercial pursuit or pro£e88ion. 
Indecd, even this is not always praclICable, since it is matter of notoriety that in many state~ 
of the Union, and those not among the newest, the occupations of carpenter and farmer, or 
blacksmith and farmer, orrarmor and fishrrman, are united in one person. In largo.and 
more prosperoUll oommunities a clear separation between such occupations takes place. yet 
the carpenter, for insfnnce, in :(line out of ton countries in tho Unitod States porforms hall a 
dozen functions which in citIes are recognised as belonging to distinct trades. 

" The same general process oecms in agricultmul, commercial, and protl'ssional ('mpIoy
ments. Thus tho tables show 112,840 traders and dealers whose branch of trade is not sp('eifirrl. 
Tho want of speoincation here is not due to tho neglect of enumerators, but to the faot that 
these persons so characterised are actually selling agricultural implements, books and 
stationery, boots and shoes, &0., through pretty much the entire line of arhcles sold by iho~e 
other dealers whose departments are defined because the communities in which they dwell 
and deal are 8uffieicntly large to allow of tho mimlte s11b(livision of trade. 

" 1£, there£orr, we look at those occupations which emerge as distinct employments only 
in communities where the organisation of inullstry anu the subdivision or labour ar(J camed 
to a high degree, the number or persons engagod will appear to be impossibly small, unles~ 
the above considerations are borne carefully in mind." 

391. But even if the information obtained from the enumerators' schedules 
had been absolutely accurate, it is submitted that tho statistical value of the tables 
in which they are shown would not have been very great, because the system of 
elassification which has been adopted is not altogether suitable for India. It is 
now too late to reopen the whf)le question uf classification, but it is impossible 
to comment on the figures obtained without noticing some of the anomalies they 
contain and explaining the causes from which these arose. The classification 
adopted was that employed by Dr. Farr for the classification of occupations at the 
English census of 1871, and which was forced at the same time upon the Oensus 
Officers of Scotland and Ireland. It dIvides the whole community, male and 
female, according to their occupations into six Olasses, whirh are agam broken 
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up into ('ig-hteen Orders and eighty-two Sub-orders. This arrangement will be 
botter understood if a reference is made to tho accompanying scheme:

CLASSIFICATION ADOPTED FOR TilE HETPR~ OF OCCUPATIONS 
Classes. Orders. Suh-orders. 

( 1. Government 

12. Defence 

(I.)-PROFERSIO:NAf,·" i 

t 
National Government. 
Local do. 
Colonial do. 

~ Army. 
···{Navy. 

(Clergy and others connected with relig-ion. 

I
I Lawyers and law stationers. 

I 
l 

3. Learned Professions 
Art, Literature, and 
ence. 

l\fedieinc, Physicians, Surp-cons, and Drng~s( s. 
Literature, Authors, litcmry persons, and 

an.d l students. 
SCl- 1/ Artist&. 

:\1 usieians. 
Actors. 
~'eachers_ 

( 4. 
l Rrientific per,nns. 

Wives and women engaged l 'Vives and others mainly eng-aged m household 

,n )-DOllfESTIC 
I ... < 

I 
r 
\ 

(III )-OOlllMERCIAL •• i 

l 

generally in household duties. 
duties, Dut assisting in cer- Wh-es assisting generally in their hu,llUIHls 
tain cases in the husbands' duties. 
business. 

taining and performing Engagcu III board and lodgmg. 
5. Persons engaged in enter-1' . 

personal offices for man. Attenuants. 
6. Persons who buy, sell, keep} . 

lend money houses or Meroont,le persons. 
~~ods of any de'scription. at-her general dealers. 

rC:1rriers on Railways. 
. ~" "Roaus. 7. Persons engaged m t~e con- "" Canals and rivers. 

veyance of men, ammals, "" Seas and rivers. 
goods, and messages. i Engaged in storage. 

ll\Iessengers and l,orters. 

{ 

8. Agriculturists ... ~ Agric:'ltul'is~q. 
Arboncnltunsts. 

(IV) -AGRICt;LTuHAL. 9. Persons engaged about ani- Horticulturists. . 
mals Persons engaged ahout ammals. 

(V )-I:musTRIAL 

. (Workers anu dealers in books. 
" Musical instruments. 

Prints aIlll pictures. 
Carving anu figures. 
Tackle for sports and games. 
Designs, medals. and 'lies. 

I Watches anu philosophical instruments. 
r 10. Workers and dealers in Surgical instruments. 

I 
mixed materials. ~ Arms. 

Machines and tools. 
" Carriages. 

Harness. 

I 
Ships. 
JIou.es and buildings. 
Furniture. 
Chemicals. 

I 
'Wool and worsted. 
Silk. 

11. Ditto in textile fabrics and Cotton and flax. 

I 
dress. ~l ~~~:: materials. 

Hemp and other fibrous matprinls 

f 
Animal food. 

12. Ditto in food and drinks.. Vegetable food. 
.. Drinks and stimulants. 

13. Ditto in animal substances ~ '''orkers a?d dealers in grease, bones, horn. 
Ivory, arrd whale·bone. 

" Skins, feathers, and quills. 
Hair. 

(
. Gums, resins, and vegetable oil. 

Wood. 
14. Ditto in vegetable sub-~ " Bark. 

stances. L " Cane, rush, and straw. 
" Paper. 

(Miners. 
Workers and dealers in coal. 

Stone and clay. 
Earthenware. 

" Glass. 
Salt. e - 1 b t ·Water. 

15. Ditto in mmera su s ances 1 Gold, silver, and precious stones. 
Copper. 

I f!~{::::~:::::: 
" Brass and other mixed metals. 

L " Iron and steel. 
(Labourers and others 5 General labourers:. . 

I I branch of labour undefined> {Other persons of mdefimte occnpnhons. 
(VI )-1 NDEFINITE AX}) 17 Persons of rank or property {persons of rank or 111'Op<'1-ty not returned under 

NON-PRODl'CTIVR. ~ not returned u.nder any any office or occnpation. 

l office or occupation .. 
18. Persons of no specified 1 Persons unemployed, or whose occUp .. tiOll was nnt 

occupation ... ... ... ( stateu. 
22 
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3D2. "Cnder euch of these Sub.ordors) moreo,cr, WOl'e a number of mam or 
principal occupations, which altogether amount to 487, and untler each of 
which the smaller occupations kindred to it were to be clustered. 

393. To the arrangement of Classes, Orders, and Sub-orders no exception 
could be taken, although the position ot some Sub-orders seemed somewhat 
unsuitable to India. What gave rise to the strongest criticism was the selectlOn 
of those employmonts which were to he considered the main or principal occu. 
pat:ons in each Sub-order, and their allotment to thp various Sub-orders It was 
argued that many of the occupations which in Englantl arc the most important, 
because they are followed by the largo8t number of workcr~, have either no 
counterpart at all in Bengal, or that, if they ha,e, the number of persons 
enO"llged is 1'0 small that the oepupatIOn does not rise to a promment positinn. 
It °was pointed ont that if the main occupations of the Ellglitlh chl:lsificatlOIl 
were adopted for Bengal, there would be a complete loss of proportions, and 
that an occupation which is followed by a million persons would sbnd on the 
same plane as one which has a single representative. Thus, taking at random 
the second Sub-order of Order I, ,iz. " Officers of municipal, local, ancl village 
government," it wat; submitted that the various callingR of" Siloriff," "Execu
honer," and" Uoroner" were neither so popular, so distinguished, or so largely 
followed in India, as to justify their pOSItion as principal occupations in the hflt. 
So again in Order V, Sub-order 1, it was suggeRted that the headmg "Hath 
and wash-house service," or" Lady'S companion," as well as tlJOse of" Orocociile
catcher," "Game-keeper," and" Tigcr-keepur,l1 in Order IX, would not have 
many representatives in these provinces_ To Order IV wholc~ale objection was 
taken, because the directions to enumerators distinctly enjoined the entry ot 
women as unemployed unless they had a specific separate employment. In the 
second place it was feared that the tables, if filled up, would be extremely mis
leading. The farmer in England is a very different person from tho man wlto 
bears the same llame in Bongal, where the word would certainly convey to the 
compiling clerks the lrlea rather ot a contractor than of the burly representative 
of Brltlsh nationality. Lastly, the main occupations, it was argued, while they 
provided a number of subdiviSIOns of the Sub-order, many of which would Le 
quite unrepresented in Bengal, did not, on the other hand, sufficiently sub
diviue certain headings of which in India it was important to get separate 
statistics. 'rhus, the expression" Tenant-cultivator" in Order VIII, Sub. order 
1, includes under one heading agricultmists whose status differs from each 
other to the widest posslble extent, as do the various classes who were classed 
under" Broker, agent" in Order VI, Sub-order 1. The Government of Bengal 
signified their general concurrence with these criticisms, and suggested that the 
local Census Officer should be allowed to adopt a classification more suited to 
the known conditions of the country; but tl10 Government of India, acting 
upon the advice of the Oensus Commissioner, found itself unable to sanction the 
deviation, on the ground that uniformity of plan in all the provinces of thl) 
empIre was abRolutely essential in ordor to enable the Census Commissioner to 
compile the imperial tables for the witole of India and to supply the RegIstrar
General in Englund with a symmetrical table ot ~tati8tics of occupation. 

394. Under these circumstances the figures in Tables XII and XXIX have 
been arranged in strict accordance with the clas.sified list and scheme prornul<rat . 
cd by the Ccnsu~ COlllllll'ssioner, and they show separately the occupations of "'thr 
towllsfolk and the village folk. But with the sitnction of the Lieutenant
Govf'l'llor of Bengal another classification was proparetl, and Tables XXVII and 
XXVIII, which show also the religions of the occupied, were prepured in accord
ance thereWIth. The difference hetween tho two schemes is not very g-reat, since 
the Census Oommissioner forbade any radical changes; but it is believed that 
some mIsplacing of Sub-orders has been corrected, and an effort was made to 
remedy the disproportions in the relative importance of the main occupations in 
each Sub-order. It is thought that the results of the local classification arc moro 
true to the facts than those given by the classification of the Oensus Commis
SlOner, and attention is therefore directed in the following paragraphs to the 
former rather than to the latter. 

395. It will bo gathered, however, from the foregoing remarks that both 
because ot the difficulties of correct enumeration and of the infirmities of the 
classification used in compiling the figures only a general accuracy can be chu!lled 
for them. The statistlcs of each main occupation require to be taken with so many 
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provisos that it. sef'ms unau visable to spend time In examining them; but the case 
IR somewbat d~ffer<:nt Wlth the Orders and Sub-orders. 'rho totals of these 
groups are lar!!e, it may be admitted that the errors contained In the main 
occllpntions correct each other withill tho general toral of the Sub-order, and it 
lS therefore possible to fcol confidence wiJrl1 examining such large units as the 
Olas8es, On1c1's, and Sub-ord~rs of the occupation tables. 

::l0G. Takillg the figures, then, as tuey stand, the statement in 

./Iro. ·13.-Slat,ment ,~h011'lnrJ file Orrlll'atwn .. of the People of all Ages. 

(lhom Table No, XII) 

the margin, prepared 
from Table 1\0. XII, 
gives in an abstract 

Kl:'MBERS. 

---===---::::_ fnrnl tll~ leading facts 
concerning the oecu-PERCRNTAGE. 

OUt:PATWNS, 

Male~. Females. IBoth Sex?. '\fall's. il','maIPS' Both }Jahon of the whole 
_----'-___ 5mB. population in Bengal 

f']a,;>:: 1 -Pl'Or~'''SlmHll ('lass 62i 538 07,117 

'- '.R' fL-Dome",1I '[ass .1 ~·13,015 245,5~;, 

fj~1,655 1'80 

1,l~~_5!O '70 

of all ages and both 
'93 sexes. It will bo seen, 

1'71 in the first place, that 
Clue, JlI.-Uomrnere,al cla"'1 1,lSr.,014 1U5,42~ 1,3~l,437 3'20 '56 1'92 out of the whole 
("a" IV -Agl'l['ultural cla"l 13,332,~57 1,957,675 15,"~O,232 38'6~ r; M 22'05 population of both 
Cbs' Y -MannfnC!llfing""11 

m""'lrl,,J 11"% .. 2,0';],132 1,900,181 4,551,313 7'C8 1;'45 6'50 sexes 66'76 pOl' cont 
CI.;; n.-Indt'Lnite and' 1 belonged to the 

nUll·prouur.i," ':a" I;,R30,3~1 00,406,119 ~fj,29G,4"O 45'80 ~7'4V CC,'7t1 Indefinite and Non-

GRAND TOTAL 1-3-4'"-17,~71-3-1,g--c~,010 -cg-,:.,-~g,e;- -10-0 -'-100- -11)0- productwe Class at 
the time of the 

---I 
crnsus, and that the 

proportion 01 t1118 Olass to tho whille is nearly twice as great among the females 
as among the males. Of course a largo proportion of the unproductives, both 
males and females, are children too young to work and aged persons who are 
boyond employment. It was shown in C1hapter VIII that the proportlOn 01 
children under] 0 yenrs old was 29'69 in every 100 porsons, tho boys being 
29·84 and the girls 29'53 per cent: It was abo demonstrated that the aged 
people 60 years old and upwards composed 5'M3 per cent of the whole 
population, the sex proportions being 4'78 pOI' cent for mon and 6'38 per 
cent for women. Adding theRe percentages together, we shall find that 34 .. 62 
per cent of the males and 35'91 per cent of tho females are not of an age 
to be gainfully employed; and if these figures be deducted from those of the non
productive Class, the result is that among thODe capable of active work 21'21 
per cent of the men and 51 '58 per cent of the women are without specific 
employment. The excess in tho number of women is of course due to the 
lwmbef of wives and widows, who, having no other employment than 
household work, have been properly returned in this Olass. The figures in 
Chapter VII show that the married and widowed females number altogether 
70'27 per cent of the whole female population. Deducting from this the 6'38 per 
cent of aged women who may be supposed to be beyond work, there remains 
a balance of wives and widows equivalent to 63'80 of the female population. It 
has just been staterl. that the unemployed women of a working age are 51'58 
per cent of the whole; and if this figure be deducted from the 63'80 pcr cent 
just quoted, it will be clear that out of the whole female population the wives 
and widows who are specifically employod are 12'31 per cent, and the WIves 
and widows employed in domestic duties 51'58 per cent, thus giving less than 
ono specifically employed woman to overy four of the other class. 

307. The Agricultural Class absorbs two-thirds of the remainder of the popu
lation, showing how largely agricultural this country is. The proportions of the 
sexes employed in this Olass give nearly soven males to one female-a result 
very different from that found in European countrIes, where women take so 
large a part in field work. 

308. In the :Jfunllfaduring and Industrial Class 6'56 per cent of tho whole 
populatIOn are omployeu, and, as was to be expected, it is in tlus Class that the 
nearest approximation is found in the proportions of the sexes employed. To 
the remaining three Olasses the femalo population contributes hardly at a]], 
and the males very little; t1e proportion of females being lowest in the 
Profl'ssumal Class and highest in the lJomestie Class, where they figure as nurses 
antI female servants of all kinds. 

22A 

General di"l~ "lh'J.tlcn 
of the pop~1ation. 
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!390. So large a proportion 01 the female population being returned as of thl' 
Indefinite and Non-productive Class, the consideratIOn of the statistics for those 
few of them who are definitely employed may be postponed to a later part of 
this Ohapter, and attention can first be turned to the occupations of the males. 
Moreover, as an examination of the employment of the males 'Wlll be much 
Simplified by the exclusion of the young who aro not of an age to work, it will 
be well to begin by eliminating all those below 10 years of age, which, sinco no 
details of age were compiled in combination with occupations, can best bo done 
by deducting from the unemployed the total of boys under 10 years of age. 
In the following table these particulars are given, with separate figures for 
each of the great Divisions into which Bengal is broken up. In default of 
actual age figures 10 years has been taken as the inferior limit of tho working 
age lor several reallons. It is not pretonded that all boys 10 years old and 
upwards are helping to earn their own living, but it is believed that among 
the poorer classes, and especially those engaged in agriculture, tho groat 
majority of boys of this age are not at school, but are just beginning to assist 
in field work; and the sarno may be Raid 01 the artiRan and commercial classes. 
No figures are available lor any period bot ween 10 and 15 years of ago: so that 
if 10 years is rejected as too low a limit, it would be necessary to take the 15th 
year. That, however, is much too high, and it is believed that 10 years very 
nearly approaches the proper starting point. In European countries the 
mlo1'ior limit of the working age is fixed higher than this. In the reports on tho 
census of the rnited KlIlgdom of Great Britain and Ireland taken in 1871 the 
population is broadly divided as regards their occupations at the 20th year of 
life, and detailed tables are given showing occupatwns in each of soveral other 
periods. The report on tho Tenth Census of the United States shows the 
occupations of the population in three age groups, viz. 10 to 1.5 years, 16 to 59, 
and 60 and over; but the considerable number of boys under 15 years old who 
arc employed in gainful occupations in that country may be gathered from the 
fact that they amount to 5~ per cent of all employed maies. 
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400. Tal{ing first the whole male population of the province 10 ycar8 
old and upwards, it will be SeCll that in every 10,000 of tlwJ11 5,7G7 arc 
empLoyed in agrrculture, 873 in manufactures and manual inaLl<;try, -18,1 18 
servants and attendants, nearly as many, or 418, in commerce and tmct<', 210 
in the Professional Class, and the remainder 2,228, or not far Rhl)rt of 
one-fourth of the population, arc returned as having no dcfilllte gainful 
emplovffim!t. 

401. 'fhe Agricultuml 01a88 absorbs more than half the populatinn 111 

DIVISION. 

Burdwnn 

Presidency 

R.;sbahye 

Dacca 

Chittagong 

Patn. 

Jlbaugulpore 

Ori,sa 

Chuta Nagpore 

Feudatory S tatos 

RANK ACCl'RDING TO 

9 

10 10 

6 

6 

every DivlsHm, rapging from 
50'12 p<'r cent in tl,c PreSI
dency Olvision to GS'50 por 
cent in tha! of Rlj~h:1h)'l" 

POS1TION. The four Divisions 111 which 

_
_ ,I agriculturo absorbs {he largest 

proportion of the populaTion 

9 

10 

1 

6 

I> 

'7 

4 

3 

are Hnjshnhye, Dacca, the 
Feud.ltory ~tates, amI Chota. 
K agporc, and the proportwll 
in these is nowhere less than 
59'03 per cent. Betweon these 
and the remaining- six tllllrl 
is a comnctcrable interval, 
tho highest, Patna, lwvmg a 
percontag-e of 55'G7 These 
fi~ures are well borno ont by 
those given in Table i{J. XXI, 
and by what Las been said III 
Chapter IV eoncorning the du;
tributlOn of the population inh) 
towns and villages, and the 
abstract III the margin shows 

___ ~ ___ I the rank of each DiVIsion 
according to its total agricul. 

tural population in Table XXI and its employed agricultural males. TillS 
abstract shows that not even excepting the backward Divisions of Chota Nagpore 
and the Feudatory States, where handicrafts and trade arc but feeble rivals 
to agriculture, the Divisions most largely given to agriculture are those of 
Hajshahye and Dacca. Both of those are mainly inhabited by Uahomedans, 
and it will be shown further on that among this people a larger proportion is 
engaged in agricuHure than is the case with the followers of any other 
religion. The position of tho Presidency and Durd wan Divisions in respect of 
agriculture needs no explanation. 

402. It is equaIIy obvious why the handicraftsmen (Class f/) should bear so 
large a proportion to the whole populatwn in those Divisions. The great city of 
Calcutta has more than 22 per cent of its male population lO years old and 
upwards engaged in industrial and manufaoturing pursults. In the lIowrall 
district tho railway works, tho large municipality, and the numerous jute and 
cotton mills, sufficiently explain the presence of a vast number of artisans, so 
that it is not surpl'lsing to see the Presidency and Burdwan Divisions first and 
third as rogards manufactures and industries, with 14'54 per cent and 10'55 per 
cent respectively Orissa owes its position as second on the list to its woavers 
(33,062), and to an unusually large number of tho order of persons working and 
dealing in food and drink, viz. 46,264, many of whom doubtless milllster to 
the wants or tho pilgrims to Jagannath. Daccn, once 'So famous ror Its muslll1s, 
has still, though the trade is much decayed, 70,906 workers in textile fabl'lcs, 
most of whom arc cotton-weavers. 

403. '1'110 Oommercial and Trading Olas8 (III) muster strongest in the Pros]· 
dency Division, as was inevitable, and next to that is the Division of Dacca, 
owing partly to its great army of boatmen, and partly to tho large number of 
traders attracted to its great rIverside marts for rice' and jute. In no other 
Division are they as many as 5 per cent of the total employod, being completely 
elbowed out by tho agriculturists and the artisans. 
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404. The statistics of the Domestic Clas8 (II) of the population present some 
curious variations; for while these persons compose (j'90 per cent in the Bhaugul
pore Division, they are only 2'30 per cent of the population in the Feudatory 
States. The proportions in the Presidency and Patna Divisions are exactly 
the same as are those from Burdwan and Ohittagong. It is hard to draw any 
general conclusions from such unexpected combinations as these; but it may 
be suggested that in these Divisions the want of accurate definition has been 
greatest, so that many persons have been entered under "Service" generally 
who should have been shown in the Professional Class under Government 
service, or in the Agricultural Class as zGlnindari servants. 

405. rrhe l?rofe8sional Olas8 (I) is most prominent in the Feudatory States 
and in the Burdwan and Orissa Divisions. In the former it would appear that tho 
village officials have been most careful to record their statns, for the Sub-order, 
which is composed of" OffiCOl;S of local, municipal, and village government, is 
very largely represented among them, especially in Cooch Behar and the Orissa 
Tributary States. The position of Burdwan is due to 31,151 village and local 
officials and to 32,068 ministers of religion. Orissa, which is the most strongly 
Hindu Division in Bengal, has for its size an excessive proportion of priests 
(18,659) and less than one-third of the officials found in Burdwan. The small 
proportion returned from Patna (1'19 per cent) and Bhaugulpore (1'04 pOl' cent) 
lends colour to the suggestion that the figures for attendants in those Divisions 
have been swelled at the expense of some of the official class." 

406. Coming, lastly, to the Indefinite and Non-Pt'oductive Class (VI), it will 
be seen that the highest proportion is claimed by the Patna and Chota Nagpore 
Divisions, which have 27'44 per cent each, and are closely fol1owed by Burdwan 
(with 26'42, per cent), Bhaugulpore (25'90 per cen.t), Orissa(25'72 per cent), and 
'Chittagong (25'09 per cent). At the first glance the figures would seem to imply 
that these Divisions, in the order named, have the greatest proportion of idlers, 
belonging to the two extremes of the social scale-beggars and rich men. But a 
referonce to the composition of this Class will show that this is not at all the case. 
The Class contains three Orders) viz. 16-" Labourers and others (branch of labour 
undefined);" 17-" Persons of rank or property not returned under any office or 
occupation i" and 18-" Persons of no specified occupation." It may be said 
at once that the number of unemployed persons of rank returned has been 
vory small, and they may consequently be omitted from the calculation. 
But so long as this VIth Class contains the Order of "Genera] labourers," it cannot 
be said to be one of idlers; and the size of the Class in each Division really 
turns upon the numbers of true general labourers it contains, and the extent to 
which looseness of definition has prevRiled to swell this and to deplete other 

Orders. The abstract in the 
margin breaks up the VIth Class 
into its two most important 
component parts, and places tho 
Divisions in a -very different 
order. The unemployed persons 
are now found to be propor
tionately most numerous in 
Chittagong and Dacca, where 
the high percentage of scholars 
may have something to do with 
the figures; the large proportion 
of drones returned from the 
Feudatory State~ may be due to 
defective enumeration; and for 
the figures for Chittagong and 
Burdwan the same solution may 
be suggested as for those in 
Chittagong and Dacca. It now 
appears that Bhaugulpore js the 
least idle Division, and that 
the Presidency, 'Chota Nagpore, 

DIVISION. 

Presidency 

Rajsh"hye 

Dacca 

Chittagong 

Pntna. 

Bhaugu]pore .. 

Orissa 

Chota N agpore 

Feudatory State. .• 

PERCE'TWll TO TOT .. H 0 1 
OF CI,ASS VI OF 

I General 
labourers4 

40'SZ 

53 9~ 

44'98 

21'40 

17'58 

52'00 

61'91 

35'G6 

1i2'06 

23'7~ 

I Person. of 
no hpecified 
occupati<,n. 

I 

I 58"01 

44"47 

54'32 

78'01 

82'31 

48'IJO 

37'93 

60'27 

41'50 

and Patna Divisions follow it 
111 that order, with 44:,47, 47'00, and 48 per cent respectively. 
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407. Under tho instructions of the Census Comnnssioner, the occupations (If 
tho people were soparat
ed according as they 
wore folIoweu by tho 

No, 45,-Sialem, nt showing the Proportions of t'hf lJfale Population, 
Urban and Rural, respectIVely, in cae/; Order qf Occupation.', (From 
TaMe No. XII.) 

==- ---==- -, dwellers in towns or YlI

ORDER. lTTh.n Ruml I 
IpOPula.tion. :population. 

----------------;L-.--;----I 

1 Prr.on, engngod in the !,eneml or local government of the 
{'o'Jntry 

2, Persons en~.ged In the defence of the country 

3. ]'ersons eng-a.o'ed in thf' learned profMsiom. ann in literature. 
art, and sCl~ncel with their immediute subordinltto~... tOO 

5. PerRons <"ngaged in entortaini[]g and perfonning persona] I 
offices for man ..• •••.•• 

G. Persons who buy or sell, keep or lend mOlley, houses, or goods I 
of various kinds .. , .. , .. , '.. ... ... , 

7. Persons ('n2'a~cd in the conveyance of lIleo, animals, goods, I 
and mpgsages .. '. . 

8. Pertlons possessing or working the lanrl amI engaged in 
growing grain, fruits, grasses, and other products." '," I 

9. Persons engaged about anima.l 

10. Per!:!ons engaged in nrt and mechani(' prouuctions ... 

11, Persons working and droling in the textile fabrics and dress 

12, Persona workmg and dcalin~ in food and drink 1 

13. l'ersons working and denling in animal substa.nces ... I 

14, Person" working and dcalin~ in vegct~ble ,ubstances, 

15. Personl! working and rlcn1ing in minerals 

16, Lauourers and others (branch of labour nndefined) .. , 

17. Persons of rank or property not returnetl under any office or 
occupahon. ... '" .. •.• ... . .. I 

18. Person, of no 'periueu occupntion, .. 

00'30 

45'16 

11'46 88'53 

21'11 78'88 

20'51 

18'25 8]'74 

l'G3 98'36 

76'58 

11'53 88'~il 

U'IjO 8iNO 

12'46 

9'[)9 90'00 

11'86 88'13 

7'83 92'16 

9'58 

0'38 9t'C6 

ALL OernA.TIONS 
--1--1 

5'GO I 91'30 I 

lages. Full details of tho 
separate figures district 
by district WIll be found 
for each Class, Order, and 
Sub-order in Table Ko. 

51'83 I XU, and for the larger 
indi vidual occupations 
in Table No. XXIX. 
An a bstract of the 
figures for malc occu
pations is given in the 
margin. From this 
abstract the question of 
a&,c .has been entlrely 
ehmmated, because it 
is impossible to get 
separate statistlCs of 
age for the town and 
the village population. 
'l'lIe figures accordingly 
are those for the whole 
male popUlation (If all 
ages. 'fhis abstract 
shows the proportions 
in which 100 males fol
lowing tb e occupatiOT1S 
of oach Ordor are divid
eu between the town 
and the country: in 

other words, it shows how (ar the callings grouped together in each Order aro 
those of the urban and how far those of the rural population. The males 
employed in towns are not much more than one-twentieth part of the whole 
male population; and the comparative excess of the adults in towns will be 
recognised if it is noticed that where9.s the ratio of males in towns to the whole 
is 5'G9 per cent, the ratio of unemployed males in towns is 5'33 per cent only. 
The gross total of townsfolk being so much smaller than that of tho urban 
population, it is not to be wondereu at that the numbers engaD'eu in 
every occupation should be absolutely much lowor in the urhan thun 

0 
III the 

rural population: in point of fact there is no approximation betwoon the propor
tions except in the solitary case of Order 2-" Porsons engaged in the dofence> 
of the country," where out of every 100 men who are employed in the Orucr 
45'1.) por cent were found in towns and 54:,83 peI" cent outsido thorn. With 
the solitary exception of these garrisons, however, t.ho village folk furnish by 
far the largest sharo of the employed in any Order of occupations, thus demon
strating cloarly how simple the handicrafts and trade of Rengal are, how 
little thoy J'equire the superior knowledge and greater capital which in more 
advanced and richer countries have drawn together to spocial centres guilus of 
merchants and artificers to the great improvement of their work and to their 
own prout. The profession of agriculturo is of courso more exclusively rural 
than any other, 98'36 per cent of the cultivators li,ing in towns anu only 
] '63 per cent in villages. The Order of general labourers (Order Hi) stands 
second, with 92'16 persons so employed in every 100 living in villages, Orders 1 
(Persons engaged in the general or local government of the country), 9 (Per
sons engaged ubout animals), 14 (Persons working in vegetn,ble substances), and 
17 (Persons of rllnk or property not returned under any office or occupn,tion), 
have also more than gO per cent of their representatives among the rural 
population. 
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408. The converse of the facts just discussed will be found abstracted in the 
margin. The present 
statement shows, not 
what prJPortion of the 

No, 46,-Stotrmrnf ,~hotl'ing Ike Ocrul'atlOns in whrk the Urban and 
Rural PopulatIOn (Malr.~ of all Ages) are employed, 

= ___ _:: -==~=-===;=-==o-==--= 

ORDER, 

I 
Urb.u Rural I 

pOPulatio~'I.POPulation, 
___________________ ~L-_ 

1. Per"OM cn",,~"rl in the gene .. 1 or 10",,11 
government of the couu try 

2, Persons engaged in the defence of the country 

3. Pt"rson~ <>nl!'aged in the J~al"ned I?rof('ss~on~, and 
1Iliiteflltnre, art, and tiClencc, With lhelf Ij;1111C~ 
dlate subordinates .. 

4, Wives 00'1 
6. PrrHOnq f'ng'a~pd in putf'rtaining and performing 

porsonal othce.s for man ..• 

6. por,on. who buy or sell, I,,:cp or lend money, 
lwuscs, or goods of "arlOUS .k.lIHls ... • .. 

7. Person'! eng:t!!ed in t.he conveyaTlce of men, 
aruma!.!!, gOOUl'I , and mC:::iSlIgcs ., ., ,J 

8. Persons possesRinll or ~orkinp.'. the lrmn, and I 
engagrd jn gTOWlng gram, frUIts, grastses, and 
otllcr prod ucts . 

9, Persons engaged about auimals 

10. PMS+)llS engugcd in art and mtH'ltanic produc. 
tion!. 

11. H'r~(lns:l workin~ and dealmg in the textile 
fuhrirs and dress 

12. Persons workitlg and de!1ling in foud and 
drink 

13. Pcr'-lons working and dealing in animal 
S!lbstaI!ces 

U. PeThons working and dealing in vt'gotnble sub
stanc~f'S .. 

1.1 Pf'fSOnS \'+/ orlung and dealing in minora!::i 

16, Labourers and others (branch of labour unde
fined) 

17. Persons of rank or propE'tty not rf'turncd unuer 
any otHee or (}(!cupation 

18. Persons of no SPCCitlllU occupatllJll • 

1'16 

'28 I 
I 

2'19 

10'12 

0'51 I 
I 

10'90 

1'16 

I 

i)'70 

4'05 

'26 

l'US 

2'GD 

10'31 

-15 

35'Sl 

'85 

'02 

1'02 

2'28 

1'52 

1'28 

SO'56 

'66 

'46 

1'86 

'n 

'Si 

1'20 

7'32 

·os 
3S'j2 

=- =1 followers of a trado 
belong to the urban 

Total. I h I 1 or to t e rura popn a-
tion respectively, but 
what in every IOU 

'os townsmen and every 
100 villagers is the 
number employed in 

1'08 eacb of the 11:) groups 
of callings. The excess 
of adults in towns is 

2'7" 
agam demonstrated by 

'03 

l'SI the fact that the unOlll-
1'48 ployed males arc only 

:35'1)1 in eV0ry 100 
31'92 towllsmon, wIllIe they 

are 38'{2 in the same 
'00 

number of villagers. 
'57 The chief occupation of 

the rural population, it 
2'Rl 

need hardly be said, is 
1'~~ agriculture, for it em
'n ploys :39'56 pOI' cent of 

their number; while it 
'~9 is likely that a certain 

1'2' portion of the 7'32 per 
cont who bel on!! to 

7'10 ~ 

Order Hi, that of inde-
'09 finite labour, are field 

8R'27 hands ancl agricultural 

1
_--.--1--1 lah~urorls. 'YG~tving 

ana ot leI' opera lOns 
Au, OCCUPATIONS 11lU 100 100 connected with the 

preparation of textile 
fabrics and dress employ 

2'64 pOl' CGnt of the village males; but all other trades and callings are 
dwarfed and thrown into the shade by tho vast prepunderance of the agricultural 
interest. Tho townsfolk are not so overwhelmingly numerous in any 
one profession, and are more evenly distributed among several. So 
universal, however, is the pursuit of agricultural operations that even in tho 
urban p .. pular,ion they f>lllploy the grouter proportion of indivlduals. The 
indefinite class of labourers stands next with 10'31' per cent, which is not too 
lugh an average when the great gangs of general labourers aro borne in 
mind who may be fOUlld at work, or in search of it, in tho streets and 
markets of our large towns, The fifth Order, that of domestic servants and 
attendants, IS also largely rnpresented in towns by a percentage of lO'U~, while 
that of tho shop-keepers (Ordor G) has (.3'51 per cent. With the exception of 
the seventh Order (that of carriers, mGSdengers, and porters) none other exceeds 
5 per cent. 

409. There remain to be considered the occupations of tho people with 
reference to their religion. The attempt to work out this combinat.iun has never 
before been made in Bengal, and It is bulieved that it has not yet been tried in 
any athol' part of the Indi,ill empire; yet the importance of tho information 
which satisfactory statistics on the subject would provide can hardly be over
rated. Defore the census of 1 S72 revca,led their true nnmbers, the population 
of Bengal was much underestimated, and, especially with regard to tho Mahow. 
edaml, very erroneous ideas existed as to theil' numbers and local distribution. 
The statistics of the present census go further still in the same direction, and 
will, It is hopod, suggest important facts regarding the employments of 
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the Mahomedan population. Unfortunately, for reasons which have been 
explained above, it is impossible to advance with any certainty deep into the 
details of the occupation tables. The following remarks therefore will not go 
far beyond the Orders and Sub-orders, and will leave to the research of the 
curious the details of actual occupations which are to be found in Table XXVIII 
of Appendix C; but it is hoped that the special investigations which are 
to be made into the whole question of the employments of the people will be 
carried along the same lines, and that for each occupation its distribution 
among the people of different creeds and races may be regarded as an important 
statistic. 

410. The three groups into which the religions of the poople are divided 
in respect of their occupations are those of Hindus, Mahomedans, and Others. In 
the whole population of Bengal the Hindus are in the ratio of 65'36 per cent, 
and the Mahomedans amount to 31'21 per cent, leaving 3 per cent to be supplied 
by all the other religions returned in the census schedules. The proportion 
which these bear to the whole is so small, and the total is composed of elements 
so heterogeneous, that the occupation statistics of the mass may be passed Over 
with comparatively slight notice, and attention concentratod on the employ
ments of those persons who profess the two great religions of India. 

411. The abstract in the margin gives particulars of the occupations of the 

No. 47.-Statement slwwin.f! the Proportion in which the Male Population 
of Different Religiuns 10 years old and upwards is distributed among 
the Orders of Occupation. (From Table No. XX VII,) 

whole male population 
10 years old and up
wards, and shows the 
numbers in every 100 

ORDEIl. 

I 

~ 

I ~ . 1 
I S I ~ 
I 

1. Persons engaged in the general or looal government 1 

of the country ... 

2. Persons engaged in the defence of the country 

3. Persons engaged in the learned professions, and in 
literature, artJ and Bcitmce, with their iIDillediatl:' 
BU bordiJ,.t~s 

4. Wives , 

1'78 

6. Persons cngaged in entertaining aud performing I 
personal olliees for man 5'6~ 

6. Persotl' who buy or sell, keep or lend money, houses, I 2'7", I 
or goodt:l of variOUS lundK ... .., '.' ••. I II 

7. Persons engaged in the conveyance Of mell, animals, I 
goods, aud messages ..... ... 1'75 

'67 

'05 

'62 

3·84 I 

1'561 
2'13 

'86 

'44 

Hindus1 Mahomedans, 
and Others who are 
engaged in each of 

~ the 18 Orders of the 
:~ ~ I authorised classification. 

The whole population 
embraced by the ab
stract is 24,219,220 

'74 souls, of whom 
'Oi 16,107,011 are Hindus, 

1 7,383,410 are Mahom-
'47 1'30 odans, and 728,793 

...... I belong to other reh-
gions. 'faking the 

m 4'93 population of All Reli-
'67 2'33 gions first, it will be 

seen that rat.her more 
'7611,s1 than half, or 53'83 per 

s. Persons possessing or workmg the land and ellg.~ed cent, are employed l'n 
in growing gmin, fruittl, grasses, Bud other 
products ... .. ... ...... I 49'28 62'S1 63'40 53'83 the eighth or agricul-

9. Persons engaged about animals ... 

10. Persons engaged in art and mechanic pI·oductions .. , I 

11. Per.ons working and dealing in the texlIle fabrics 
and dress ... 

12. Persons working and dealing in food ".nd drink 

13. Persons working and dealing in animal substance. I 
14. Persons working and dealing in vegetable su bstances 

15. Persons working and d'31lling in minerttls 

S'4fi 4'40 5'20 I S'S3 tural 'Order, 12'02 per 
'77 '06 'SI 'C9 cent are nnemployed, 

2'28 1 3'18 '52 2'00 and 10'15 per cent are 
3'20 1'2Q '47 2'51 in the indefinite Order, 

'17 i viz. persons employed, 
'58 1'19 but in occupations not 
'91 l'C5 defined with sufficient 

'13 '10 '05 

'49 

1'35 '92 

2'21 

16. Labourers and others (branch of labour undefined)... 11'40 7'3~ 11'02 10'15 

17. Peroons of rank or property not re,urnad under any I I I 

accuracy to onable them 
to be located under 
any of the authorised 
heads. The same pro
portions are very close
ly maintained by the 
Hindus. Oftheir total, 
however, rather less 

ollice or occupation .. ' ... ... ... ,., '12 '06 '01 '10 

18. Persons of no specified occupatiou ...... I 13'00 9'87) 12'16 12'02 

1--1-1-
1 

100 100 I 1110 I 100 : ALL OCCUPATIONS 

, , 

than one-half, or 49'28 
per cent, are engaged in agriculture, a somewhat larger proportion, or 13 por 
cent, are unemployed (among whom must be counted the many Hindu scholars 
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above 10 years of age), and 11'40 per cent are general labourers and members 
of the Indefinite Order. One other Order, that of attendants and domestlc 
servants, has more than 5 per cent of the total; and the prominence of this 
Order among the Hindus will explain the high place which is taken in respect 
to the same group by the Divisions of Patna and Orissa, where the Hindus 
greatly predominate. The Order with which tho Hindus have least to do 
is the second, " Persons engaged in. the defence of the country i" and no one 
who is acquainted with the Hindus of Bengal will be surprised to learn that 
the soldiers among them amount to only 2 in 10,000 of the employed male 
population. 

412. The figures for the employments of the Mahomedan community have Mahomcdan •• 

still more points of interest; and many of the conclusions which they suggest 
strongly ostablish the general accuracy of the census. Tho most prominent 
feature of the figures for Mahomedans in the abstract is the high proportion 
wInch is held by the agricultural Order: while the husbandmen among the 
Hindus are only 49'28 per cent, the ratio among the Mahomedans is 62'81 per 
cent In the next place there would seem to be a muc.h smaller proportion 
of them without employ, and their rich men without occupation are compara-
tively much fewer. So again in the 16th Order, that of general labourers, the 
common knowledge of the country is supported by the fact that while the 
Hindu coolies are 11'40 per cent of the IIindu employed males, and the general 
labourers of other religions (mostly of whom are aboriginal immigrants) are 
11'02 per cent of the total, the l\1ahomedan labourers of the indefinite class 
amount to only 7'34 per cont. In throe other Orders besides those mentioned 
the Mahomedan employes bear a larger proportion to thoir whole than tho 
Hindus-these aro the seventh, the ninth, and the eleventh i and it is just in 
these Orders that this predominance might have boen predicted. The seventh 
Order is that containing" Persons engaged in the conveyance of men, animals, 
goods, and messages," and it is so largely composed among the l\fahomedans of 
the boatmen of the eastern dIstricts that it has a percentage on the whole of 2'13, 
while the Hindus of the same Order, though it includes the thousands of palki-
bearers throughout Bengal, only amount to 1'75 in every 100 employed 
Hindus. The ninth Order is that of persons who aro engaged in breeding and 
keeping animals; and so many Mahomedans have been returned as cattle-
keopers and herdsmen that tho absolute figures (291,950) are not much smaller 
than those for Hindus (385,427) in spite of the great disparity in the totals of 
the two religions. The eleventh Order contains all those persons who work or 
deal in textile fabrics or dress. W oaving, especially that of cotton cloths, has been 
from time immemorial one of the great callings of the Mahomedans in Bengal, 
and it is therefore not surprising to find that whereas the weavers are only 2'28 in 
100 Hindus, the proportion among the Mahomedans is nearly one per cent 
higher, or 3'18 per cent Lastly, the figures, so far as they go, supply an 
answer to the charge which is frequently brought against Government, viz. that 
the IIindus in Government employ greatly outnumber, both absolutely and 
comparatively, the Mahomedans in the same position: the percentages in the 
first Order prove that this is not the case, for whereas out of 10,000 Hindus 
80 are in Government employ, the number of officiais in the same number of 
l\lahomedans is 67, or only 13 less. 

413. The only points which require notice about the occupations of persons Oth .... 

of Other Religions are these. In the second Order, that of defence, the number 
of the European soldiers garrisoning the country gives them a prominence. 
They have a comparatively high proportion engaged in the following Orders 
for special reasons: in the eighth Ordcr tbo simple cultivation of the aboriginal 
trIbes employs 63'40 per cent of the total, while they have a higher proportion 
than the IImdus or i\lahomedans in the kindred occupation of cattle-keeping; 
lastly, the gangs of aboriginals who emigrate in search of work as coolies 
raise their percentage of general labourers to 11'02. 

414. The accuracy of the conclusions which have been stated in the fore- ThesameslIbjert 
. h '11 b 1 1 h . f f . d examined in greater gomg paragrap s Wl e more c ear y seOll, owever, 1 a re crence IS rna e to detail. 

the more detailed statement below. This gives not for only each Order, but 
for each Sub-order abo, the numbers of Hindus, Mahomedans, and Others in 
every 100 persons who have been classed in it. The percentages are calculated 
on the whole male population or each religion 10 yoars old and upwards. 

23 A 
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]:.;0,48 -Statrment showing the Proportions in the Male Population of earh Religion 10 ytars old and 
upwards employed in each Order and Sub.order, 

ORDER AND SUB,ORDER, 

ORDEE. 1.- 1'..rson. engayed in the gene,.al OJ' local govc""",cnt of \ 
the countt'Y 

SUB.ORD1.IR I.-Ollicers oj National Government 

2.-0fficers or Municipal, Local, and Village Government '" 

3.-0fficer. 01 Independent Governments and Native States 

ORDER 2,-1'er80ns engaged in the defence of Uw C01tntTY 

SUB.ORDER I.-Army .. 

2.-Navy .. , 

ORDER 3.-Prr'sons (!'tlunuril111 flu' If>ar'npd p'P()leIlSI0ns~ 01' in literat11/PP, 
art, ((na 8c'icnce (utith tltch" hnlneti'iate 8ltbopdinatcs) .. ... .. 

SUll.ORDER l.-Clerl'ymen, Mmi,ters, Priests, Church and Temple Officers .. 

2.-Lawyers. Law-stationers, and Law·stamp dealers 

a.-Physicians, Surgeons, and Druggists ... 

4.-Authors and Literary persons ... 

5.-A.rtists 

6.-Musicians 

7.-Actors 

e.-Teachers 

f,-Scientific persons '" .~. 

ORDER 4.-Wives .. , 

ORDE It 5,-Per"on. engaged in ente,'taininu and perforntinu pel'sonal 
offi~e8 fot' 1nu·n 

S~B.ORDER I,-llng"god in boarding and lodging 

2.-Attendants, domestIC servants, &c. 

ORDER 6.- Pef'sons 'H'ltO buy or sell, l;eep OJ" lend money, hQuses, 
floods of va'l"ious l.;lnds 

SUB· ORDER I.-Mercantile men ... 

Other general dealers 

"., ". 

or 

ORDER 7.-1',,"80ns cnuaged in the conveyance of men, animals, yoods 
Q1Jd mPfiuulyrs 

STJ,B·ORDER 1.-CulTiers on railways 

2.-Carricrs on rmds .. , 

S.-CarrIers on cann,ls and rivers ... 

9.-Carrif'fS on seas and rivers 

5.-Engaged in stDra~e 

6,-:Ucssengers and pDrtcrs .. , 

ORDER ~.-Pcr80n. :P0 ..... 88i .. U 0'1' ,,,orkinfl the land, and engayed 
growino grain J j"f'lJ its7 grasses, and otJu~p products ... ... ... 

SUB.ORDER I.-Agriculturists 

2,-Arhoriculturi,ts 

3,-Horticulturists 

ORDER 9,-Pe1'80nS cnflaged about animal • . " 

BUB.ORDER I.-Porsons ~ng.ged about animals 

ORDER 10.-Pel'son. engaged in art and mechanic productions 

Snn'ORVER 1.-Workers in books .. 

2.-Workers in musical instruments 

3.~ Workf'rs in prints and pjctures 

4.-Workers in carving and figures 

0.-Workers in fuckle (or sports and games 

6.-Workers in designs, medals, and dies ... 

7.-Workers in watcbes and philosophical instl'Uments 

S.-Workers in surgical instruments 

9.-Workcrsinarms ... 

10,-Workers In machines and tools 

II.-Workers in carriages 

"'1 ... 

Hindus, 

'0'97 

70'06 

71'00 

100'00 

81l'OO 

30'04 

85'25 

~'31 

76'52 

7,'75 

87'02 

42'04 

76'53 

C5'(.6 

79'11 

87'37 

';080 

81'99 

68'43 

41'16 

75'41 

57'48 

79'76 

66'02 

60'RII 

60'S5 

63'S9 

83'37 

60'011 

60'08 

48·83 

90'09 

3S'S7 

80'02 

90'83 

20'67 

8C'S5 

75'22 

61'39 

70'45 

M.hamed, 
aus. 

27'56 

20'78 

27'86 

85'92 

3:;'88 

75'00 

18''71 

0'2;; 

21'48 

2277 

11'03 

55'00 

21'79 

3.3'93 

18'96 

9'15 

28"3 

35'23 

23'73 

20'48 

2no 

INS 

3183. 

1~'74 

4S'0t 

3S'56 

35'GO 

29·S0 

15'04 

35'75 

47'20 

S'9l 

CO'S5 

9'02 

9'13 

79'32 

12'10 

31'45 

28'49 

Olh~rs 

1'45 

4')" ~, 

l'lt 

211'06 

28'00 

2500 

1'0,1 

'42 

l'gS 

1'4. 

j'9 

2·2.Q 

1'07 

"9 
I·m 

3'1~ 

'R6 

l'eS 

'~1 

1'25 

l4'O~ 

"C7 

." 
'43. 

lOS 

"'JS 

4'15 

1'84 

S'95 

'9~ 

'26 

1'91 

]'2~ 

2'00 

"15 

! 05 

--------------------------~------~--------------- -
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ORDER AND SUD-ORDER, 

----------
St'"D-ORDER 12.-W(irkArS in harness 

1~,- Wor]ters in ships .. 

a,-Workers in houses and buildings 

15,-Workers ill furniture 

IS,-Workers in chemicals 

.. I 

.. ,I 
I 

ORDER l1,-1'o1'oon. ,,'orkl»g (wd 'CraUny in the tr:>:tilc !ab,'ic8 ana 
in dress 

Sun-ORDER l.-Workcrs in wool tLnd wM;tcd 

2,-Workers in silk 

3,-Worke .. in ootton nnd flax 

4. ~Workcrs in mixeu materials 

O. - Workers m dress 

G,-Workers in hemp and other fibrous materials 

ORDER 12.-PCrSQ'J1,8 U'orTdng and dealing in food and drinhs 

Sl'B-onnJm I.-Workers in animal food .. , 

2,-Workers in veg~tabl0 food 

S.-Workers ill drinks and stimulants 

ORDER 13,-Persons wor-king and rl.aling in animal substances 

Sue .. ORDEE L-"Workers in grease, gut. boues, horns, ivory, whale-bone l and 
lao 

2,-Workers in skins, feathers, and quills 

3,-Workers in hoir 

ORDER. 14,-1'erson,. work';nu ana dealing in vegetable substanoes 

St'D-DBD:ER I,-Workers in gum "ud resin 

2. - Workers in wood ... 

S,-Workers in bark and pith 

4.-Virorkers in oomboos, canE', rush. straw, and leavc9 

5,-Workers m paper 

ORDER 15,-l'ersons wfYI'l<.nu ana dealing in minerals 

SVll-ORD:ER l.-Minors 

2,-Workers in coal 

a,-Workers in stone and clay 

~.- ","rorklJl'8 in eo.rthellwnr9 

5,-Workers in glass 

6,-- Workers in salt 

7.-Workers in wator .• 

S.-Workers in gold, silvor, and precious stones 

9,-Workers in copper 

lO.-Workers in tin and quicksilver 

11.-'Yorkers in zinc '" 

12,-Workers in leRd and antimony 

H,-Workers in brass and othor mIXed metals 

H,-Workers in steel and iron 

ORDER 16,-Labourers ana others (bTanch of labour undefined) 

... , 

'''I 

SlTB,ORDER l,-Generallabourers 

2,-Other porsons of indefinite oocupations "I 
ORUBR J1,-1'~ ... ons of rank 0'" propel'NJ not .. eturnea "71 de .. a1t~" office I 

ot' oec'llpat'Lo,,,.. .. ,. ,.. ,., 

S,[,ll,ORllEU l,-Persnns of rank or property not returned Ullder any office or 
oc('upation 

ORDER 18,-1"'T80,,8 ~f no spccified oewpation 

IlUB-OIlDEB 1,-V"f'TIlllts and gip8ies 

2,-PersDDs of no specified ocoupation 

IIindus, Mahomod- Others, 
aIlS. 

81'02 18'18 '7~ 

75'30 24'00 '5~ 

74'73 24'14 1'12 

83'21 15'58 1'19 

39'41 5S'99 1'58 

60'67 /18'69 '68 

85'57 ]4'16 '25 

59'75 3\1'55 'OR 

CO'OO 38'78 '61 

76'83 23'O~ '12 

56'94 42'61 '4,1 

69'28 28'65 2'00 

84'81 1461 '1$6 

89'68 10'05 '26 

77'56 21'59 '84 

84'71 14'46 -82 

75'2~ ~8'86 '92 

65'08 32'89 1'42 

81'92 17',8 ow 
29'38 70'61 

74'94 28'08 1'46 

75'86 23'76 '37 

OU'Zl 28'04 2'71 

86-65 12'58 '75 

76'57 21'05 2'36 

40'71 5S'33 '9' 

8927 9'01$ 16')1 

00'58 'S9 S'71 

70'2S 22'21 7'50 

7S'fJi 23'16 ~'80 

95'9S S'75 '2 

43'65 65'68 '65 

93'00 5'52 '51 

25'80 73'03 '65 

89'22 10'57 '20 

89'05 S'51 2'4.~ 

,3'89 20'06 '04 

62'eo 27'27 10'22 

62'50 25'00 12'50 

SS'i5 9'94 1'90 

89'46 0'06 4',16 

14'69 2203 /1'26 

74'91 21'S5 3'22 

69'73 26'15 4'10 

81'99 1"56 4" 

81'99 17'56 41 

11'90 21$'04 I 8'Q4 

65'16 I 3407 '75 

TOTAL ALL OCC'C'PATIONS 

72'G4 I 21'05 8'29 

,--o'6"3()I--30.48I---S0-0-
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415. The Hindus so greatly outnumbertbe Mahomedans, and both religions 
so completely overshadow the class of Others, that a simple comparison of the 
proportion of the whole claimed by each religion would, in all but some nine or 
ten instances, result in the predominance of the ratio of Hindus. Some means, 
therefore, must be devised for placing them on a common level; and this can be 
found by taking as the standard their comparative ratios of total employment 
in all occupations. rl'hese ratios, it will be seen, are for Hindus 60'::)0 per cent, 
for l\1ahomedans 30'48 per cent, and for All Others 3'00 per cent; and when
ever in any employment the ratio of persons of a given religion is above this 
standard, by so much have they the more largely usurped it. Applying tIns 
principle to the figures f0r Orders, it will be observed that those in which the 
Mahomedans are most largely employed in proportion to their numbers are the 
2nd (Persons engaged in the defence of the country), the 7th (Persons engaged 
in the conveyance of men, animals, goods, and messages), the 8th (Persons 
possessing or working the land, and engaged in growing grain, fruits, grasses, 
and other products), the 9th (Persons engaged about animals), and the lIth 
(Persons working and dealing in the textile fabrics and dress). Their excessive 
employmont in these Orders has already been shown in the preceding paragraph, 
and needs no further demonstration. It will be more fully explained when 
tho Sub-orders are examined. 

416. The number of Uahomedans employed is above the avera~e in twenty
fourofthe eighty.two 

1 Work('~s iJJ designs, medals, 79',32 i 13. Carriers in canals and rivers 41'41 Su b-orders, and these 
and d,es. d' h 

2. The navy,.. ... 75'00 14. Workers in silk ... 39'55 are arrange In t e 
3. Workers in w~tcr ,.. 7:>'58 15. " " rot,ton... 38'78 margin according to 
4. " hall' 7061 16. Carriers on railways ... 38'75 h' . 
5. "," prints and 60'S3 17. The army... .. 33'88 t elr proportIonate 

plcttms. . lS. Agriculturists ... ... 3560 excess of l'Ifahom-
G. Workers In chemIcals .. 58'99 19. Persons engaged in board 35'23 d I I 
7. "paper ... 5R';{3 n,nd lodging, e ans. n t 1e 1st, 
8 ",. glass.. 5u'GS 20. Oarriers on Rens and rivers 34'83 Q d 4th 5th d 
9 P · 5" lIn 21 V d . . ...n", an . Jeture'pam!crs ... .J' • agr:lllts an gIpslCS '" 34'07 

10. Workers in books ,.. 4720 22 Actors.. ' .. S:193 1 Dth Sub-orders the 
11. Messengers and porters 4~'04 23, Workers in gren.se,gut, &c. 32'SCl total numbers om-
12. Workers III dress .. 42'GI 24. " machines ... 31'43 

ployed are RO insigni-
ficant that thoy require no notice; but in all the rest tbe number of Mahomedans 
employed is considerable, and indicates the popularity of the calling among them 
The 73'53 per cent of the Mahomedans in the Workers in wator comprise 2,02fl 
bhecsfies who are not private servants. '}'he Workers in chemicals embrac(' tho 
large class of Mahomedan dyers. The now decayed trade of paper-making is 
largely in the hands of }l,fussu]mans, who have also a great hold of that of glass
blowing and the sale of glass articles. rrheir virtual monopoly of dujtr1fs' 
work gives them their pre-eminence in the Sub-order of Workers in paper, 
and the large number of l\fahomedan orderlies i::; not overstated by tho proportion 
of 43'04 per cent of all ]<fessongel's and porters. The ubiquity of the Uahom
edan tailor is hardly represented by the ratlO of 42'61 per cent in the Sub
order of Workers in dress, because the enormous preponderance of IIindu 
shoemakers overshadows it; but the presence of 43,(J29 i\1ahomedan tailors in 
the returns as against 9,345 of other religions clearly shows how greatly the 
Mussulmans affect this calling. The innumerable boat.men of the eastern 
districts, and the numerous seamen of the north-east corner of the Bay of 
Bengal, explain the predominance of Mahomedans as Carriers by wf1ter. In the 
trade of Weaving and working in silk and cotton thfl Mahomedans have always 
been largoly employed, especially in the former; the Mahomedan silk-weavers 
being nearly twice as numerous as the Hindus. The qualities which recom
mend the Mussulman for employment as orderly have also marked him out as a 
useful railway servant. Agriculture, it has already been pointed out, is the chief 
mcans of livelihood on which a large majority of them depend, and it absorbs 
a greater share of their employed males than is the case with the Hindus. 
rrheir pre-eminence in the last four Sub-orders in the list is not very marked, 
and it was certainly somewhat unexpected in the Sub-order of Vagrants and 
gipsies. In the Sub-order of Workers in grease, gutl bones, &c., their position 
1S due to the inclusion of 4,567 Workers in lac, and in t.hat of Workers in 
machines to the occurrence of 1,181 fitters and mechanical artisans. 

417. Abandoning the question of proportions, and looking into thf' list of 
individual occupations in Table No. XXVIII, it will bo found tlU1t the 
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Mahomedans are absolutely most numerous in the employments noted below. 
The prevalence of these occupations has already been noted in the foregoing 
paragraphs, and they require no further comment. The figures represent the 
males above 10 years of age :-

Oultivator ... 
Unemployed, or no occupation stated 
General labourer 
Cattle-hprd 
Tenure-holder 
Cultlvator, wIth other occupations .. 
" Other" servants 
Cotton cluth weaver 

4,109,342 I 
729,407 
515,845 
291,P50 
149,688 
143,301 
142,R:34 
141,760 

Labourer .. .. . 
Agricultural labourer .. . 
Vagrant, bel\gar .. . 
Service (not further specified) 
Boatman... ... 
Shop-keeper 
Tailor 
Villago official 

101,213 
100,022 
86,170 
1'3,719 
75,593 
59,305 
43,62\l 
37,965 

418. The Hindus exceed ~heir general average on the w~ole employed 
of males 10 years and upwards In the case of eleven Orders, whICh are detailed 
below, together with the percentage appertaining to each :-

ORDER 15.-Per~ons working and dealing 

" 
in minerals.. ... 89'27 

3.-Persons engaged in the 
learned professions, or in 
literature, art, and science 
(with their immediate 
subordinates) ... 86'25 

12.-Persons working and dealing 
in food and drink ... 84:81 

17.-Persons of rank or property 
not returned under any 
office or occupation ... 81'99 

6.-Persons wbo buy or sell, 
keep or lend money, houses, 
or goods of various kinds ... 78' 69 

ORDER lB.-Persons working and doal-
ing in animal substances 75'22 

" 14.-Persons working and deal-
ing in vegetable sub-

" 
stances ... 74'94 

5.-Per~ons engaged in enter
taining and performing 
domestic offices for man 74'73 

" lB.-Labourers and others, branch 
of labour undefined ... 74'69 

" 10.-Persons engaged in art and 
mechanic productions ..• 73'91 

I.-Persons engaged in the 
general and local govern-
ment of the country ... 70'97 

Their position in Order 15 is due to their having exclusive possession of 
the great trade of making and selling pottery and earthenware vessels, to 
the number of miners who are Hindus, aIld to the great class of professional 
earthwork-labourers who are everywhere employed to make and mend roads, 
canals, and tanks. In Order 3 they have a large predominance in all the 
Sub-orders but those of picture-painters and actors, especially among the 
ministers of religion, of whom 94'31 per cent are Hindus. Their high pro
portion in Order 12 is at first sight rather surprising when it is remembereu 
that Hindus are almost completely vegetarians and that the Mahomcdans are 
the butchers and the flesh-caters of the country; but the paradox disappears 
when the figures for Sub-orders are examined, and it is seen that they contain 
the great classes of milk-sellers and fishermen-two occupations which are essen
tially those of Hindus. The 17th Order is a very small one numerically, and 
speaks for itself. In the 6th Order the position of the Hindus is due to the 
money-lenders and the general dealers and petty shop-keepers; in the 13th it 
is caused by the large numbers of dealers in hides; in the 14th it is more than 
accounted for by more than 100,000 workers in oil, engaged both in pressing and 
selling it, and by the numerous basket-makers, mat-weavers, thatchers, and 
others who make a living out of the bamboo and its congeners. The 5th 
Order includes all the various classes of Hindu servants, headed by the 
barbers (141,347) and the washermcn (94,787). In the :16th Order the legions 
of Hindu coolies spread all over the face of the country fully account for 
the large proportion of Hindus; the 10th is not a very large Order, but it 
includes the carpenters, who are nearly all Hindus, as well as the bricklayers and 
the boat-builders, who have very few Mahomedans among them. Lastly, the 
1st Order shows a great excess of Hindus in the menial ranks of public service 
and in the class of village officials. 

419. Hindus are proportionately in excess in fifty-one Sub-orders, which Hmdus. 

it would be too tedious to recapitulate, and which will be found set forth in the 
statement on page 180. They aro most largely represented in the Sub-orders 
of :Ministers of religion (94'31 per cent), Workers in musical instruments (90'09 
per cent), Workers in tackle for sports and games \ 90'83 per cent. ), Minors (90'58 
per cent) Workers in earthenware (95'98 per cent), and Workers in salt (93'96 
per cent). With regard to individual occupations, several of those in which the 
Hindus are comparatively more numerous have already been mentioned; but a 
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fuller list is given below, including all those in which they have more than 
50,000 employed among the males 10 years old and upwards:-

Cultivator ... ... 6,740,554 
Unemployed (orno occupation stated) 2,094,:l26 
Gcnerullabourcr ... ... 1,767,702 
Cultivater, with other occupations ... 082,745 
" Other" servants B86,:351 
Cattle herd 385,427 
Shop-keeper... 302,268 
Cotton-weaver 217,926 
Agricultural labourer 213.115 
Landowner ... 181,25:3 
Fishmonger ... li6,448 
Service (not otherwise defined) ] 71,546 
Vagrant, beggar 1G7,08 t 
Priest 15~,155 

Ba.rber 
Fisherman ... 
Potter 
Boatman 
Village official 
Waslwrman ... 
Oil-seller 
lIIilk-seller .. . 
Goldsmith .. . 
Blacksmith .. . 
Tenureholdcr 
Grain-dealer 
ClIrpenter .. . 
Shoemaker .. . 

14I,lB7 
124,9(jl 
111,212 
1Oi,007 
101,786 
91,787 
7H.138 
7G,5i6 
75,Oi1 
7omo 
G5,577 
GO,GOJ. 
GO,GHI 
53,50::; 

420. The whole population included in these tables as Others being less than 
three-fourths of a million (728,793), they are too insignificant a body, when com
pared with the great masses of Hindus and Mahomedans, to have much hold 'on 
many professions or occupations. In the 2nd Order, however, that of Persons 
engaged in the defence of the country, tho European garrisons in Bengal bring 
up the percentage of Others to 28'OG, and they are 25'00 per cent in the small 
Sub-order of the Navy: European drivers and other officials bring up the percent
age of Others to 14'08 in the Sub-order of Oarriers by railway, and European 
sailorA bring it to 7'67 per ('ent in that of Oarriers by sea. Among Miners 
and Workers in coal the percentage of Others is 8'71 and 7'50 respectively, 
chiefly owing to the Sonthals and Kols employed in the industry. So small, 
however, is their total that their presence or absence has httle effect on the 
statistics of any trade, and the only occupations in which more than 10,000 
persons of Other Religions are employed are the following:-

Cultivator ... 415,046 
Unemployed, or no occupation 

stated .. R8,018 
G cllcrallabourcr 76,2;20 

Cattle-herd ... ... 3t,OG2 
Cultivator, with other occupatIOns . :W,.350 
.Agricultural labourer ... .. 15,4U() 

421. No statistics in the whole range of those compiled after the late census 
are so wanting in definiteness as those f()I' the o('cupatiolls of females, and at 
the same time upon none others have so much time and trouble been expended.. 
This state of things arises from two causes: in the first place it was inevitable 
from the first that their occupations would be um;atisfactorily stated. The 
directions of the Census Oommissioner, which were in due course incorporated. 
in the" Instructions to Enumerators, " were that women weI'\') not to be entered 
as employed unless they were engaged on special work of a distinctly definite 
character. Married women and girls employed on household work were to be 
shown as unemployed. The effect of these instructions was to break down at 
once and for ever all distinctions between those who were actually unemployed 
and those who in India, as elsewh~re in all countries and at all times, have as 
httle claim as anyone to be called idle, viz. the housewives, the mothers of 
families, and the busy consorts of men of the middle and lower classes. In the 
next place the initial defects of the instructions were complicated and enlarged 
by the blunders of the enumerators, who seem to have been unnble to grasp tho 
principle of these orders. Their first and most obvious errol' was in many 
instances to disregard the instructions altogether, and to enter the wives, and 
sometimes the daughters, as of the same occupation as the husband and father 
hence such ridiculous entries were found as female barristers, female cab
drivers, and female soldiers of the native army. In the next place some of 
them exceeded the instructions they had. received, and entered as unemployed 
large numbers of !0malo servants, because they were' only engaged. ill house
hold work. Other errors were also made, but these were the principal ones. 
'l'bey extended so far, however, that while they have made it quite impossible 
to say what proportion of the unemployed females were really without employ
ment, and how many were 8l~gaged in household work, they necessitated tile 
minutest examination of tho entries of the employed to prevent the publication 
of ridiculous statistics. All occupations in which it was doubtful whet1lcr 
women could be engaged were made the subJect of specjaJ enqUIry, often 
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llLyolvmg a reference to the onginal papers, or the tables first compiled from 
thfl111. and the mformabon was sifted a!2'ain and again, resulting in many entrlo!~ 
bOIlg rc)cctrd und entered III the Unemployed Class. Taking the figures 
as they stand, however, they arc discussed in the succeeding paragraphs; but 
It IS ObVIOUH that since there is no distinction between those really and those 
technically ,dk, Dotlnng can bfl gained by examining the question of ug-c. 
and acconhngly t1lC' remarks whieh follow treat of th(' occupations of fernalt,s 
of 111 ages. 

J22 Out of the whole fomal( population concerning whose occupatIons 
lIlformatlOn was asked for, as many as 28,621,7t15, or 83'00 per cent, have heen 
l'E'turnrd as Dot employed The renlaindor, 6,200,255, are distributed ID 
Tahle 1\0. XXVIII into 288 separate occupations; and so small is tho number 
iT) each that 11l 42 cases alone, which are detailed below, does the total rise 
nhov(' 10,000 :-

(.,ultJntor 1.675,843 Cattle-herd 3.'),360 
G rneral labourrr " 1,371,577 ..;Basket_maker 33.075 
Gl'am·haskers 473,854 Green-grocer 82.S91 
Thread-spinnpTs 354,572 Barber 32,,183 
Yagr"nt, bCf!'gar 218,644 Priestess 23.44.fi 
Culttvator, with other occupatiOns 196,466 Jute-worker 21.!l:H 
MaId-servant 170,G08 Wood· seller 21 129 
Rhop-keeper (not further defined) ... 155,689 Midwife 21),01)(1 

Agnculturullabourer ". ]48,567 Oook 10,~l(j 

Fishmonger 119,083 Grain-grinder 18,280 

vCotton cloth weaver 100,211 Tailor 1R.lti:~ 

Stick-seller 73,934 .Grass mat·maker 17,585 
Washerman 64,G70 Service (not further defined) IG,1l2 
Fisherman 63,481 " Other" servants 15,164 
Oil-seller G2,OOS Pan. seller 14.8,tG 

).[lotter 54,359 Confectioner 14.801 
Others (Sub-order XVIII) 51.855 Tenureholder 14,509 
Landowner 49,987 ~amboo-worker ,,13.906 
Cowdung fuel dealer 48,904 Liquor-seller 13.276 
Grain.parcher 45,510 Oil-maker 1U-HI 
Graiu·scller 41,524 Water.currier 11,419 

423. An analysis of these occupations will show that while some of them 
are employments which are the special province of women, and others are 
those in which they share the work with the men of their families, there are 
many in which it is hard to say how far the women are really the bread
WInners themselves and how far they are merely the wives of bread-winners. 
In cultivation and in shop-keeping, for instance, it is impossible to estimate how 
many of those returned as employed really take a part in field work or the 
work of the shop, and how many are only the wives of cultivators and shop
keepers. The general labourers, on the other hand, are in all probability all really 
employed, as are the women, in service of all classes. In s(,veral of these 
()('cupations the wife notoriously helps her husband: thus the fish caught by the 
males of the family are sold by its women; so with the milk-sellers and the 
green-grocers, who sell in tho streets the produco of the cow bYl'e and the garden. 
The women may any day be seen working with the men at basket-making, 
bamboo-work, cloth-weaving, and mat-making, which are all employments of 
the lower castes. 'fhe special occupations or the women, it is satisfactory to 
find, are aU fairly, though not perhaps adequately, represented. These are the 
huskmg, grindmg, and parching of grain, the spinning of thread, the collection 
and sale of cowdung for fuel, and the profession of midwifery. 

424. 'l'ubles Nos. X.XX and XXXI show respectively the previous occu
pations of prisoners and the employments of those persons who returned 
themselves as following any occupation in combination with agriculture. 1'110 
preparation of Table No. XXX was directed by the Government of Bongal, 
and that of Table No. XXXI by the Census Commissioner. ~either of them 
need be discussed at any length,-the former because its statistics are not of 
general interest, and the latter Lecause its figures are so much below the trutll 
that they will not repay analysis. 

24 

Tahle, NUl xxx. 
and XXXI 
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425. The principle of classification and the method of collecting informa· 
tion as to occupations differed 

No. 49,-State1nent shou .. ing tl,e proportion to the wlwle population so much in 1872 and in 1~81 
1n i~7~ :~d ttsi~e persons returned as occupied in each class that it is quite useless to 

attempt any detailed com· 
FEMALES, 

CLASS, 

1872. I 18BI. 1872. 18Bl. 

CLASS I.-Professional class ... 1 
CLASS n,-Domestic class .. , 

I 

1'89 I 1'80 

3'35 I 2'18 

3'68 8'29 

'06 '16 

'43 '10 

CLASS IU,-Commercial class ,,' '56 '13 

CLASS IV,-Agricultural class , 86'681 88'62 

CLASS V,-Manufacturjn~ and 
industrial class .'" 7'03 7'68 I '97 I'N5 

CLASS Vl.-Indefinite and non· I I 
productiv. class "',47'S' ,u'86 97'72 81'49 

---1--1--:--
ALL OCCUPATIONS ... , 100 100 100 100 

.65 

parison of the results of the 
two censuses. The figures 
for eRch class are compared 
in the margin for what they 
are worth. Taken literally, 
they would seem to show 
that amollg the women 
there has been an increase 
of 10 per cent in tho 
number of workers and an 
advance of Ii per cent in 
the number of employed 
men: that among the 
women this increase has 
been about equal in the 

direction of agriculture and of industrial pursuits, while among the men it has 
taken the form of increased application to agriculture, with a decrease in all 
the other classes, except that of industry and manufactures. The figures are, 
however, given more to show a general coincidence than as affording grounds 
for serious conclusions. 

426. This brief chapter on the occupations of the people of Bengal may 
well be concluded with a few remarks on the following table, which compares the 
occupations of the people of these provinces with that of the population of the 
several parts of the United Kingdom. In order to reduce the various tables 
to the same level, the fourth Order, that of wives, has been omitted from the 
European tables, and the figures which belonged to it have been added to those 
for unemployed women in Order eighteen; in other respects the tables are 
unaltered, and the comparative predominance of the different orders in 100 of 
the population shows clearly how different are the conditions of employment in 
this country and in the British Isles :-

No, 50.-Statement comparing the Di,~tribution oftke PopUlation Df All Ages amongst tke val'io1ts Orders of 
Occupations in Bengal and els8wael'8. 

MALES. FEMALBS, 

ORDEll, I I 
I I England 

: Scotland,1 
En:~~nd I Ireland, Scotland. I Bongal. and Ireland, Bong!).l. 

I Wales, I . Wales. 

OnDEII I,-Persons eng.ged in I I the general or loeal 
government of the 
country", '" '90 '9~ '67 '68 'OS '02 '04 

2.-Persons engnged in the 
defence of the coun'l 
try,.. ... ,,' 1"23 l'S8 '51 '03 

3.-Persons engaged in the 
learned professions, 
or in literature, a.rt, 
and science (with 
their immediate 
subordinates) ," 2'25 2'03 1'66 1'08 1"04 1"33 '48 '14 

4.-Persons en ""god in 
entertaining arid per-
forming personal offi-

S'Sl 1'30 1'37 2'13 Jl'91 12'37 7'96 ''0 OOJ [or man '.. '" 

D,-Person. who buy or 
sell, keep or lend 
money, houses, or 
goods of various 

2'19 1'34 2'14 1'81 'S8 '58 '48 '{is kinds... " "I 

I 6,-Persons engaged in the 
conveyance of men. 
animals, goods, and 

4'66 2'00 4'34 1'48 '10 '03 '20 messages "I 
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No, 50,-Statement comparing the Distribution of tke Population qf All Ages amongst tke various Order$ 
of OccupatIOns in Bengal and elsetvnera---continuecl. 

ORDER, 

ORDER 7.-Persons possf'ssing or 
working the land 
anu engaged in ~row· 
mg' graw. fruits, 
grasses, anima1s, and 

MALES, FEMALES, 

-------.-----.---1---,.-- I 
England 1 EnglA,nd I 

and Ireland, Scotland, Bengal. and Ireland, Scotland, 
Wales, Wale., I I 

othor products.. 12'41 
1 

33'09 11'63 8"92 1'59 6'12 2'92 

8. - PerAons engaged about 
animals 13'29 

9,-P:~:on~nJ'Il!'!~~~an~~ I 
::.r;t1~i!lOg:' i~ri~~!ll 
kinds are employed 
in combination ... 

lO,-Persons working and I 
dea,ling in the textile 
fabrics and in dress I 

J~ 11.-Persons working and 
dealing in food and 
drinks .. 

12,-Persons working and 
doo ling in animal 
substances , .. 

18,-PNsons working and 
dCllling in vegetable 
substances .. 

14,-PerRons working and I 
dealmg in minerals 

15,-Labourersand others-I 
branch of labour tm· 
defined 

l6,-Persons of rl>nk or 
property not return
ed under office or 
occupation... •. I 

l7,-Persons of no specified 
occupation 

9'82 

7'70 

8'60 

'43 

1'24 

9'SS 

6'Sl 

'23 

33'4~ 

'68 2'15 

2'81 9'50 

4'26 7'99 

1',,9 S'16 

'11 '32 

'51 1'30 

1'64 10'38 

9'19 3'S5 

'14 '76 

36'91 38'49 

'69 1'60 '06 

'5' '49 '11 'S9 

2'81 11'14 S'S5 n'71 

1'99 2'40 '39 '70 

'11 '07 '02 '03 

'89 '23 '06 '38 

1'29 'IH '03 '16 

7'49 '41 1'81 '38 

'09 1'23 '42 1'45 

28'2' 08'28 72'66 

Bengal, 

INJ9 

'22 

'05 

1'92 

2'/11 

'10 

'28 

'01 

88'00 

Looking first at the male occupations, tho first and most obvious criticism is 
that the statistics of Bengal have much more in common with those of Ireland 
than of either England or Scotland: the western country is mainly agricul
tural and pastoral, with a small manufacturing and a smaller commercial Class. 
In England and Wales and in Scotland the unemployed are numerical1y the 
largest Class (there are five more of them in every 100 in Scotland than there 
are in England), and the Agricultural Order stands second, with so few repre
sentatives ag 12'41 per cent and 11-(33 per cent respectively, In Bengal, and 
in Ireland also, the unemployed are, it is true, actually the most numerous, 
but they barely exceed the proportion of the agriculturists, the figures being 
38'27 pOl' cent and 37'92 per cent in Bengal, ami 36'91 per cent and 33'09 
per cent in Ireland. Bengal has further the first place in the Domestic Class, 
but is a good deal below the mean in respect of other Claslles. 

427. With regard to the females, it is found, as was to be expected, that the 
number of employed females, even after adding to the unemployed class all the 
employed wives, is proportionately much greater in Europe than in Bengal. In 
Bengal they are 83 per cent of the female population of all ages, in Scotland 
72'66 per cent, in England and Wales 69'58 per cent, and in Ireland 68'28 per 
cent, The similarity which was detected between the occupations of males in 
Bengal and Ireland marks also to a slight extent the employment of the females 
in both countries. Bengal has 5'59 per cent of its women employed in agricul
turo, and 6'12 pOl' cent is the proportion in Ireland, Here, however, similarity 
ceases: 10 per cent of the women in the United Kingdom are employed as 
servants and attendants of various kinds; in Bengal not one in 100 is so 
employed, The great numbers of mlll and factory workers in the United 
Kingdom, especially England and Scotland, gives this class a proportion of 
about 10 per COllt, whereas in' Bengal the proportion is less than two per cent. 
Females working in food and drinks are a good deal more numerous in Bengal 
than elsewhere; and lastly, while tho general labourers in Bengal are 4'47 per 
cent among the women, the percentages in England, Ireland, and Scotland are 
'41, 1:81, and '38. 

24 A 
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CHAPTER XII. 
~TATISTICS OF INSTRUCTION AND ILLITERACY. 

+----

(Table No. XIII, pages 423 to 440, Appendlz BJ 

42R. In tIus table are exhibited for all districts, except those of Hm Introductory, 

TipDorah and the Chitta gong IIill Tracts, and part of the Tributary States of 
Chota Nagpore, details showing in three categories the educational attainments 
of the whole population in Bengal, further classified also by religion. The 
relIgions for which separate figures are Rhown are those which have already been 
rflcognised as the most important in Table No. III and other tables in which the 
relio-ion of the population is a statistic. 

'=' 429. The three grades of education into which the population are divided 
correspond with the t~rce headings in the sche~ule under which the enumerators 
were directed to classlfy every person on the mght of the census. They are-

1. Under instruction. 
2. Not under instruction but able to read and write. 
3. Not under instruction and not able to read and write. 

In other, words thes~ ~efinitions were devised to sep~ra!e distinctly the learn~rs, 
the literate, and the Ilhterate. In the census compllatlOns of other countl'les, 
where statistical enquiry is less novel, less repugnant to the people, and 
conducted through a better agency, ~nd where statlstics are more easily compiled, 
information of a much more detmled 'character can be successfully sought. 
In Ireland at the census of 1871 persons were thrown into separate groups 
according as they could read only, or read and write; elsewhere, the kind of 
instruction has been brought into consideration, and the learners have been 
shown as receiving primary, secondary, or university education. In Bengal 
such details have never been sought. At the census of 1872, though the 
population of other parts of India was classified according to their abIlity to 
read and write, it was thought better not to make any attempt of the kind in 
BenO"al, except in the case of a few municipal towns, so that the present is the 
first °occasion on which any effort has really been made to learn how far the 
alnlity to read and write is general, and what proportion of the children are 
at school. 

430. From the original schedules themselves it would have been possible to Education not 

work out the educational status of tho people in combination with age; but this ~~:::hfn~lOn with 

element was purposely omitted for several reasons. In the first place it was felt age, 

that the complicated character of a form showing in combination three sets 
of facts, viz. education, religion, and age, would puzzle the compiling staff, 
engender error, and greatly delay the completion of the compilation; secondly, 
it was recognised that the information as to age being only approximately 
correct, any attempt to work it out in detail in combination with education 
would only result in aggravating error; while, lastly, it was believed that an 
estimate framed on good grounds of the figures for the school-goinO' age would 
more nearly approach the total on which the statistics for learner~ should be 
calculated than sets of tables worked out by actual compilation from the schedules 
themselves. Accordingly, besides information as to sex which is common to all 
the tables, the only other statistic slJOwn with education is religion. 

431. Of the three classes into which persons were to be divided in the Po .. ibilityor 

column headed "Education" in the schedule, there could be no mistake about two. mist.ke. 

Whether a man can, or cannot, read and writeisa broad fact, which only admits 
of a categorical answer; and it is believed that the statistics of these two classes are 
almost exactly accurate: the few persons about whom no information was given 
were entered as illiterate. In respect of the first class, however, a small percentage 
of error may have occurred. The wording of the English schedule, from which 
all those 1U the differe~t verna~ulars were transl~tc.d, was si~ply " under ins!ruc-
bon." In the Bengah and Unya schedules the ldlOm of the language permltted 
thls expression to be exactly translated, and the information they contain is 
probably quite cnrroct. In the Hindustani schedules, printed in the Nagri, Persian, 
and Kaithi characters, the expression used to convey the meaning of the English 
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was one which, while in ordinary parlance it means "a learner," may be 
construed literally to mean" one who is learning to read and write." In so far, 
then, as this contracted meaning was accepted instead of the wider one wInch the 
words were intended to convey, it may be feared that some school children have 
been shown under the second class, in spite of the heading" Not under instruc
tion," because, although still under instruction, they could read and write, and 
were no longer learning to do so. It is not supposed that the number thus 
wrongly entered is large; but the possibility of error has been stated because 
it will be referred to below as a solution of discrepancies between the figures 
for different districts, and between those of the census tables and of the Educa
tional Department. 

432. The abstract table in the margin gives the number of persons in each 
No, 51.-0ene1'al statement showing the Educational Attainments Q/ the of the three pre-

People of Bengal. scribed grades of edu-
==-o=:-c=====o.==== -=, cational attainments, 

I PROPORTIO:'l PER CENT, I and the proportion NUlIIBERS. 

---1--'1 NOT UND";-'I- - to each other which 
NOT UNDER INSTRUCTION. I 

~~R~ 1 they boar in 100 of SEX I 1 ,- 1 1 Unaer ' 
,Under Ahle to Unable to )ins,trUC_1 Able to II Unable 1 Total. all classes. The cal-
mstructiOn.! read. and 1 read. and Total. bon. arol,·add toar"cdad I 1 . 
I l eu atlOll is made on 

1 wrIte_ I wflte, ! wrrte. I write, I the whole population 
--'--,---1--, --I --I - , I 

Males .. ,' 1,009,999 1,991,583 31,480,186 134,481.768 \ 2'92 1 5'77 191'29 100 I abOt~t 'Yhom 'Iinfolr. 

'

rna IOn IS aval ab e, 
Femalos ... 35.760 61,449 34,691,477 34.788,686 I '10 '17 99'72 100 1 • 1--1--1--1----:-1-1--1 z.e. 69,270,454, and 
Both 8e ... 8; 1,045,759 ,2,053,082,66,171,663:69,270,454\ 1'50 2'96,95'52 1 100 1 the table shows that 

out of this number 
of both sexes only 15 in 1,000 were under instruction, and nearly twice that 
number, viz. 29 in 1,000, were able to read and write, thus leaving 955 persons 
in 1,000 who could neither read nor write and who were not learning to do 
so. Of course this number includes all tho children below the school-going 
age; but even deducting this large number, the results are very discouraging. 
Dissecting those figures, and considering those for each sex separately, it will 
be noticed that if female education were not less backward than that of the 
males, ,the general average would be much more favourable. Taking the whole 
province together, out of every 1,000 males of all ages 912 arc illIterate as 
against 997 in the samo number of females; to every girl who is learning thore 
are 29 boy pupils; and to every woman who can read and write there are 34 
men equally proficient. It has already been stated that it is the backwardness of 
female education which drags down the average of the two sexes; and a reference 
to the statistics of European countries will show that, although the illiteracy 
of females is greater than that of males, the gulf which separates thom has 
nowhere anything like tho dimcnsions which Indian figures show. 

433. In the report on the Bombay census of 1881 a table is given which 
is borrowed from a 
statement prepared 
in 1873 for the report 
on the Vienna Exhi-

110, 52.-Statement shou'ing the Percentage of P1'imary Sehola1's on 'the 

Whole Population in Diffe1'ent Oount1'ies. 
=====-~= =======~==~====I 

Ipercentage,l\ 

, I 
COUNTRY. 

United States _ .. 

Saxony .. , 
Baden 
W ur!emberg ... 

Switzerland .. , 
Denmark 
German empiro 
Pruss:a. ... 

~wrden 
Ea,varia ... 
HoU .. nd , •• 

France 'OJ 

Norway .•• 

GREAT BRITAIN 

llelgium ... 
Austria ,. 

8pain 

iRELAND 

.:,1 

... 1 

18'0 
17'0 

16'0 

l5'5 

15'5 
10'0 
15'0 

15'0 
13'7 

J8'O 

13'0 

la'o 
1"'5 

12'0 
]]'9 

9'0 

9'0 

s'o 

COUNTR.Y, Per-
centage. 1 bition, The figures 

-------i--I have been reproduced 
, 7'5 in the abstract in the "/ :': I margin, with the 

Hungary 
Italy .. , 
Greece . 
Portugal 
Servin. 

I ]lIexico ... 
Russia. 

MADRAS 

BOMBAY 

BENGAL ••• 

Brazil .•• 

Turkish empire 

PUNJAB 

NORTH-WESTERN 
AND OUDlI . 

CENTRAL l'EOVINCES 

Egypt .. , 

... '/ 2'5 addition of those for 
.., 2'0 the largest provinces 
.. ,I !:~ of the Indian empire. 

1 1'7 Tho figures for Euro-
::.1 1'5 pean countries refer 

~:: only to primary 

PROVINCES 

1 
.. ,I 

1'0 education: no statis-
'7 tics are at present 
'6 I available enabling 
'6 1 such a dIstinction 
'3 to be made for the 

~ Indian figures, which 
------'---- are those for persons 

under instruction, of whatever grade; but the propriety of using them may be 
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accepted if it is remembered that, as already oxpl~ined, an appreciable proporti~n 
of those under instruction have been shown as mstructed, so that the loss. III 
this direction will probably counteract tho gain of those whose instructlOn 
has passed beyond the primary stage. The fig-u~p.s are for both sexes, so 
that the Indian percentages, which would be suffiCiently low for males. alone, 
aro disproportionately re~uced, and are. b.e~ow those of all the natIOns of 
Europe which have any claim to be called ClVIlIsed. ., , 

434. With regard to illiteracy, Bengal compares unfavourably wIth other ~~;r;l~~\vhe:ec,n~.1 
provinces of India, for 

No. va.-Statement ,.kowing the Percentage if Illiterates on tke 1f kole tl fi . th . 
Popu/atwn in the Larger PrO"1'nees of India. 1e Igures In e mar-

gin will show that it 
stands only fourth on 
the list. The position 
of the Central Provinces 
is unexpected, and pos
sibl y tho Census Report, 
when published, may 

PROVINCE. 

Centml Provinces 0" 

Madrlll! 

Ilombay 

Bengal 

Punjab 

North· Western Provinces ana Oual! 

PllRCENTAGES. 

Males. 
I ; 

Females. Both Sexes. 

... 1 Sl'09 I 
86'66 I 

::: I 9:~:; 
9S'90 

I 

85'15 

99'15 

99'35 

83'10 

D2'97 h 
I throw some lig t on the 

93'9~ 

question. So vast is 
9IN;~ I • 

the proportion of IUi-
90'84 96'Ot terates in India that it 

94'21 j 99'84 96'92: is difficult to institute a 
------------_:_---'-----"--- comparison between 
them and those of any other country for which census figures are available. 
This difficulty, moreover, is aggravated by the very various systems adopted 
by different nations for distributing their statistics of instruction. In France 
the question of obtaining statistics of ele~e~tary instruction was raised for ~he 
first time so lately as 1866, so that the statIstIcs ofl876 are not put forward wIth 
complete confidence. It appears, however, that out of the whole popUlation more 
than six years old the illiterates arc only 30'8 per cent; in Bengal the propor
tion of illiterates of both sexes fine years old and upwards is 94'94 per cent, 
or more than thrice as great. In the United States of America the inferior 
limit of observation, instead of being 5 or 6 years, is 10 years; and the 
result of the census of 1880 shows that those who were unable to read amounted 
to 13'4 por cont, while those who were unable to write were 17 per cent, of 
the population 10 years of age and upwards. 

435. The true significance of statistics of instruction, however, cannot be :LocaI 'n~ religious 

detected till they are examined in relation with age. From tlje statistics which ~d~~~~i~~·:n 
have been given above, and from the remarks which have been made concerninO' 
them, the question of age has been purposely eliminated. It is obvious, howeve~ 
that the illiterates contain not only the illiterate adults and the children not at 
school, but also all the children who are not yet of age to commence their educa-
tion, and that therefore their absolute total is much higher, and the proportion of 
illiterates to scholars and literates is much greater, than it will bo if, as should 
be the case, for the basis of calculation the number of persons is taken who were 
of an age to have learnt to read and write. The first thing to be done, then, 
is to eliminate all those who are not of a school-going age. The experience of 
European statisticians has shown that the number of children of a school-going 
age may be taken at 15 per cent of the population. It may also be admitted 
for the purposes of calculation that the inferior limit of this period is the fifth 
year of life. Doubtless many children below the age of five yeaa-s are receiving 
instruction, but the fifth year seems, for several reasons, to be the most suitable 
for adoption as marking the threshold of learning, and therefore all those 
who may be learning or already educated may be tabu as equal to the total 
population less the numbers in the age group 0 to 4. 

436. Upon this basis a table bas been prepared accompanied by a 
graphic diagram, both of which will be found in Appendix A. They 
refer to the male population only, because female education is almost non
existent and may be left out of the calculation. The diagram illustrates 
the percentages which the table contains, and they combine to show for 
~he male l?op~lation five ye~rs_ old and upwards the perce~tage of pel'sons 
In each dlstl'lct who fall wIthm each of the three educatIOnal categories 
separating them also according to their religious belief into the three larg~ 
groups of Hindus, Mahomedans, and All Religions. Taking the whole 
province first, it will be seen that in every 1,.000 males of all religions above 
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five years of age 34 are learning, 67 can read. and write, and SOS arc ignorant 
Among the Hindus the proportion of illIterates is somewhat less, but it rises 
considerably above the moan in tho case of l\hhomedans. Out of 1,000 Hindus 
of the age specified 38 are learning, 79 can read and write, and 88Z aro 
ignorant Among the Mal10medans tho proportions are 26, 45, and 928, thus 
demonstrating what was already known to be the case, viz. that tho standard 
of education is much higher among the Hindus than among the followers of 
Islam. This conclusion receives additional confirmation from an examination 
of tho Divisional figures, which for facility of reference aro given in tho 
statement below:-

No. 54.-Statcmtnt showing tho Number of Prrsons in e1'pry 10,000 founa in cach D~1'I8io" tn pack Graft, 
'if Etlucafion. 

DIVISIONS. 

llurdwan 

ALL RE.LWIO:l'8. IIINDDS. lIATIOMEDA:I'8. 

I Pupil,. LIterate IlliterateJ Pupil •• 

-'------,----

Literato. ' Illiterate I Pup"" 'Literate. IlHterntr 

--- --,--
GS4 1,201 8,028 ';41 l.B07 7,860 8.708 

Presidenoy ... .• 465\ 1,0~1 8,442 668 1,567 7, 763 ~36 ;'33 9,229 

Raj.hahy. .., ··1 291 597 9, I 10 347 8'20 8,822 fUll 3~S 9.402 

lJorra . ••. 878 700 I 8,916 686 1.408 1,904 192 805 9,501 

Nuttllj!'ong .•• t-~I-~ ~14 _ 772 _1,f070 ,_7,6~ _643 I_~I~O~ 
Alllkngall','op"" ... 4631 D19 8,616 649 1,360 I 1,989 280 I 4H 9,244 

Ptitna ......... "'1 189 426 9,388 190 433 9,875 1110 8H 9,474 

Bhaugnlporo . 174 338 9,486 1111 368 9,449 201 310 9,467 --1--1----'-··- - ---1 ____ _ 
A.ll Bcha1'... 184 395 9,419 lR7 413 9,898 190 312 9.466 

(h'is8a ... I 477 1 70S \ 8,818 477 COO 8,822 446 7;6 8,191 

Chota Nagpo1'e... n, '''I_~I_ 2V8 1_9,539 _1~:_~\ __ 9,464 _~I_~ __ 9,5:!_ 

ALL BENGAL, .. 849 M8 8,961 844 817 B,B87 266 403 9.279 

Peuaato1'Y States 145 305 9,548 1152 341 I 9,606 295 391 9,312 

1----1---, --,--\-----1--1--
ALL BENGAL, INCLUDING 1. 341 673 8984 386 793 8819 266 I 453 9279 

FEUDATORY STA.TES. S I ' I' I I 

I , __ ---,-' __ _ 

437. Dealing first with the illiterates, and beginning with the general popu
lation of All Religions, it will be observed that the proportion of illiterates 
is highest in the l!~oudatory States, whore they are 9,548 in every 10,000 
of the population; Chota Nagpore following with 9,539, Bhaugulpore with 
9486 Patna with 9,383, and Rajshahye with 9,UO. No other Division 
h~s ~o many as 9,000. In the two Divisions first nam('d the large admix
ture of the aboriginal element is respohsible for the extent of illiteracy. 
In Bohar education is confessedly very backward, and the condition of the 
Rajshahye Division is chiefly due to the largo proportion which its Mahom
edan population bears; for whereas among the Hindus of that Division 
only R 822 in 10,000 are illiterate, the proportion of illiterates in 10,000 
Mahom'cdans is 9,402. The argument of religion, however, does not always 
hold good. If it dId, we should expect that the Orissa Division, in which 
97'40 per ce~t. of tho popu1a~ion are Hindus, w~)U]d show the smallest 
proportion of ~lhter~tes: . In POl'?t of fact, howe_ver, It stands only fourt~; and 
the Division 10 whIch IllIteracy IS least generalIS that of Burdwan, whlCh has 
a percentnge of only 83·96 Hindus. Its rank is doubtless duo to its propin
quity to Calcutta and to its ce~tral. situation. The <?hlttagong a,nd PreSIdency 
Divisions stand second and thud III order of least Ignorance. rhat the Presl' 
dency Division, with its large metropolitan population, should be so high up is 
no matter for surprise; but the position of Cbittagong, which has a larger propor
tion of Mabomedans, viz. 67'86 per cent, than any other Division, was somewhat 
unexpected. Of individual districts, those which are closest to the Prcl:iidcncy 
town have of course the smallest proportion of illiterates: thus in 10,000 of its 
population Calcutta bas only 6,232 who cannot read and write, IIowrah 7,402, 
the Suburbs 7,650, Hooghly 7,660, and the 24-Pergunnahs 7,784. The In.rgest 
proportion of illiterates is found in the Tributary Estates of Chota Nagporc 
(9867) Chumparun (9,674), Lohardugga (D,642), Hazaribagh (9,v22), tho 
Sdnthui Pergunnahs (9,614), and the Oriss[1 Tributary States (9,G07)-in all of 
which districts education is backward, the population (except in Chumparun) 
scattered, and the aboriginal element considerable. 
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438. Turnl.ng next to the educated population, i.e. those able to read and Of literates. 

wrlte as distinguishecl hom those who arc still learning, the general proportion for 
the wh{Jle province is 6-73 per cent, or one to every 13 who can neither read nor 
write It wIll be obvious that these are almost all adults; and this fact assists to 
explain why the PresIdency and Burdwan Divisions, with their great towns, 
st..lud so high. The Burdwan Divisicn has nearly 13 per cent of its male 
populuhon five years old and upwanlsliterates, and stands first wlth nearly double 
the provinrial mean; the next DiVIsion is the Presidency with 10'91, and then 
Chlttugong WIth 9'71; while the Divisions with the smallest proportion of 
educated prri'lons are Ohota Nagpore (2'98 per cent), Feudatory States l3:05), 
Bhaugulporc P'38), and Patna (4·2G). The districts which contalll the greatest 
proportIOn of literates arc those where the prcportion of adults is greatest, viz. 
Calcutta (29'95), the Suburbs (18'31), IIowrah ( 16'74), Hooghly (15'72), and the 
24-Pergunl1alis (15'00) , while the districts which are worst off in this respect 
are those which have already been noticed as showing the greatest degree of 
Illlteracy, though they do not stand in the same order, viz. the Tributary States 
of Chota Nagpore C~:)9 per cent), Singbhoom (2'31), Lohardugga (2-34), Hazari-
bagh (2"),»), and the Tributary States of Orissa (2'71). 

439. But statistics of literacy and illiteracy, however interesting, refer only Awl of pupil. 

to the paRt, they denote the comparative attainments of persons who arc no longer 
m u. position to improve their educational status, and whoso day for learning 
has gone. Statistics of aetual instruction, on the other hand, have this additional 
dement Df interest that they deal with the present and the future; and while 
tbey show to what stage education has already advanced, they supply us with 
a moans of comparison with the past and of forecast for the future. Emigration 
and immigration apart, that dIstrict or Division which has the largest proportion 
of scholars has tho, brightest promise for the future; winle the largest proportion 
of educated adults denotes the longest settlement, the best appreciation of the 
advantages of learning, and the greatest diffusion of general intelligence and 
material prosperity. Judged by these standards, no Division of Bengal, as wo 
have seen, surpasses that of Burdwall III its present prosperity; while the statis-
tics of lllstruction show that it stands first in promise for the future. Of its whole 
male populatwn five years old and upwards 6'84 por cent aro under instruc-
tion; Chittagong stands second, WIth a percentage of G'13; and Orissa third, 
with 4'77 per cent. Foul' Divisions take a very low place; and if the figures 
for IIlstruction are correct, and the error alluded to in paragraph 4:31 above 
has been avoided, they show a lamentably low proport,ion of scl-,ola1's. In the 
Feudatory States they are only ] '4.:> per cont, in Chota Nag-pore 1'61, in 
13haugulpore 1'74, and in Patna 1'89. But it WIll bo romombered that these 
are the Divisions to whieh schedules in the Persian, Na.gri, and Kaithi characters 
were sent; and It is possible that the number of persons able to read and write has 
been overstated at the expense of those under instruction. It will be noticed that 
winle III most other DIvisions the literatos stand to the learners in the ratio of 
rather less than 2 to I, In the DIvisions of Patna and Ohota N agporo 
and in the Feudatory States the proportion of the literates is more than twice 
as great as that of tho learners. On the other hand, it is common knowledge, 
and the statistics of the Educational Department show that these DiVIsions 
are the most backward in the provinee in rm;pect of pres~nt instruction, and 
there can be no doubt that, whether tho ratios for each are exactly right or not, 
thou positlon at tho bottom of the list is in accordance with known facts. 
Schoolll1struction is at the lowest ebb in the Tributary ~Hates of Ohota Nag-pore) 
where only 32 boys in 10,000 are pupils. The districts with which we are 
already fanuliar as prominent for illiteracy and for deficiency of educated 
persons follow almost in tho sarno order: Ohllmparun has only 1'03 per cent of 
t1"l(' population at school, the Tributary States of Onssa 1'20, Hazaribagh has 
1-21, Lohardugga 1'22, und the Sonthal Pergunnahs 1'33. But it is 
surprISIng to find several other districts with a proporti!l1 of scholars 
equivalent to less than 2 per cent of their population. Better things, for mstanee, 
mIght have been c'\.pected of Monghyr (1'28), Mozufl'erpore (1'Gl), Shahabad 
awl J)ul'lJbun~a (1 72 each), Bhaugulpol'e (1'8:l), and Gya (1'98), and they 
l'ev('nl '1 backwnrdnegs ·whi.ch is not surpassed by the l\Iahomedan distncts of 
t11e [~aJl5hahyc Divi~IOn. On the other hand m Howrah, where the populat~on 
ot a schuol-glllDg age bears a more reasonable proportion to the ,,>,hole than in 
t.he ltlelrupuhs, the pcrcelJt,~gc under instruction is 8'32, in Calcutta It IS 
771, in Hooghly 7'OD, in the <:l4·Pergunnahs 7'14, in l\Jidnaporc 7'12, and 1Il 

Haukooruil 7'04. 
26 
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~;~\;(o~oe:.s~~li~nof • 440. The Hindus compose so la.rge a port!on of th~ ,,:holo po:pul~hon, 
diffel'€ntreli~ions. VIZ. 65'36 per cent, that where, as IS the case III most dIstrIctS, thens IS the 

prevailing religion, the educational statistics for All Religions and for IImdus 
vary very slightly; but wherever any variation occurs it is almost always 
in favour of the Hindus, and in most cases it may be said that the statistics for 
All Religions are the statistics for Hindus reduced in proportion to the 
number of Mahomedans and persons of Other Religions found in the dIstrict. 
Thus, whereas in 1,000 persons of All Religions the illiterates arc b88, among 
] ,000 Hindus the illiterates are 881 only; for every 67 men of all religions 
who can read and write the Hindus can show 79, and for every 34 scholars 
of the whole population they can show 38. It would seem, therefore, that it 
is in the class of learners alone that their supremacy is at all challenged. 
The facile and receptive Hindu has from the earliest times lent himself to 
all such new learning as seemed to promise him advancement or profit. He has 
ever been an eager student, both of his own and of exotic learning. In the 
times of the Mogul empire, though most of those posts whose splendour 
caught the eye and filled the imagination were appropriated by the ruling race, 
the humbler, but perhaps hardly less lucrative, appointments in the general 
administration were held by Hindus, whose capacity for business fitted them 
for the administration of dotails which were beneath the notice, or beyond the 
patience, of their masters. The Kayasth was hardly less powerful in 1700 than 
he was a hundred years later. Akbar's greatest financier was a Hindu of this 
caste. And there is reason to believe that there never was a time, cven in the 
reign of the austere and bigoted Aurungzebe, who, as is well known, endeavoured 
unsuccessfully to deprive them of office, when tho Hindus were not a power in 
the State, and when they did not cultivate learning for what it brought them. 
When the Mahomedan empire fell before the growing power of the British, 
the Hindu changed the direction without abating the earnestness of his studies, 
and while the Mflhomedan, proud and bigoted, cherishing the memory of a 
ruined greatness and the traditions of a faded splendour, held sullenly aloof 
from the conquering race, and partly from dislike, partly from pride, refused to 
acquire their language or to countenance their measures, the pliant Hindu 
redoubled his exertions and soon succeeded in obtaining almost exclusive 
possession of all posts in the country that were open to natives. Since 
that time he has eagerly availed himself of the efforts which the British 
have continually made for the better education of their subjects; and while the 
more intelligent classes in particular have diligently applied themselves to tbe 
study of English, the schools crowded with Hindu boys, to be found in almost 
every village, attest their appreciation of the value of vernacular education. Of 
late years the Mahomedan community has begun to wake from its lethargy, and 
some advance has been made in the spread of learning among the Mahomedans 
of the better classes. Among the lower classes, however, this renaissance has 

Hindus nnd 
M.bomed.nB 

had little or no effect, and their ignorance is as complete as ever. 
441. Though the progress of· education among the Hindus has been marked 

by these leading characteristics, they are not equally conspicuous in all parts of 
the country. To Bengal and Orissa the above remarks apply in their fullest 
extent, bllt in Behar and Ohota Nagpore education has always been backward, 
as the following figures will show.-In Bengal, taken as a whole, the illiterate 
Hindus are 8,819 in 10,00U, as compared with 9,279 in the same number of 
Mahomedans and 8,984 in 10,000 men of all religions. In Bengal proper tho 
illiterate Hindus are only 7,989, as against 9,244 Mahomedans and 8,616 of all 
religions. In "Orissa the very few Mahomedans (only 85,611 in all, or 2'29 per 
cent,) are mostly of the better classes, and the proportion of illiterates among them 
is actually less than among the Hindus. On the other hand in Behar and Chota 
N agpore tbe proportion of Hindu illiterates is very slightly less than among the 
Mahomedans, and is very much higher than the mean of the province. Taking 
each Division by itself, they stand in respect of Hindu illiterates in the same 
order as they did for illiterates of all religions; but just as in Orissa the few 
Mahomedans are exceptionally enlightened, so in Ohittagong the few IIindus 
are of the most intelligent class. Of the districts the most illiterate is that whlCh 
is composed of the Tributary States of Chota K agpore, 'followed by the f.everal 
districts of the Chota Nagpore Division and the province of Bebar, with the 
single excoption of Purneah, the Bengali elemont in which has succeeded jn 
raising its average. The largest proportion of educated persons (as distin
guished from learners) in the Hindu as in the general population is found in the 
metropolitan districts, and the smallest proportion in those of Bohar and Chota 
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Nagpore. The dIstricts which rank highest for their proportion of Hindu scholars 
are Calcutta and IIowrah, the 24-Pergunnahs, Chittagong, Dacca, and Hooghly, 
In all of which places the ratlO is more than 8 per cent; and the great excess of 
Hindu scholars, m comparison with those of other religions, which has already 
been alleged, can be strikingly shown in the following way :-Hindu scholars are 
more than 5 per cent of the Hindu population five years old and upwards in 
twenty-two districts, while there are six districts with more than 8 per cent, and 
three in all WIth more than 7 per cent of scholars. With regard to Jlahomedans, 
only six districts have more than {) per cent of scholars, and of these six only 
two have more than 6 per cent. 

442. The literacy and illiteracy of the Uahomedans has been sufficiently Christian. and 

discussed in the foregoing paragraphs, and need not be touched upon again. Others. 

Of other religions, the highest place is taken of course by the Christians. Out 
of every 10,000 Christian men and boys five years old and upwards only 5,245 
were illiterate, while 3,464 could read and write and 1,289 were learning. frhe 
European and Eurasian community are such small contributors to the 
illiterates that it is surprising to find so large a proportion of illiterates, clearly 
denoting the existence of much ignorance among the Native Christians 
in spite of the efforts of mission schools. Among the aboriginal peoples 
the amount of education which is evidenced by the ability to read and writo 
hardly exists at all. Great pains have been taken of late to extend education 
among the Sonthals, but the figures of the census do not exhibit much fruit from 
these efforts, since they show that in 10,000 male Sonthals five years old and 
upwards 9,929 are absolutely ignorant, 36 can read, and 33 are at school. 

443. In the foregoing paragraphs the whole population five years old and 
upwards has been considered with reference to all three grades of educational 
attainment; but so long as tho field of enquiry is not made narrower than 
this, no very clear conclusions can be drawn as to the statistics of instruction in 
a province. That can be better ascertained by examining the proportion of 
scholars to children of a school-going age. In European countries this examin-
ation can usefully be extended to children of both sexes; but in Bengal, as has 
been pointed out, female education is so infinitesimal that it may be left out of 
the question, and the stahstics of male instruction alone discussed. Starting 
with this proviso, and accepting the usual European calculation that the 
school-going population amounts to 15 pel' cent of the whole, the following 
table has been prepared showing the percentages of male learners on the boys 
of a school-going age in each district in the whole population, and in the 
IImdu and Mahoilledan communities :-

No. 55.-Statement showin9 the Proportion of Learners in ever;ylOO boys of a School-going Age, 

I \ 
DISTRICT, DIVISION, AND ALL nELI- H,NDUS 

PROVINCE. 1 OIONS. I . MAlIOMED
A~8. 

. I ' 
DlSTEICT, DIVISION, AND IALL RELl· 1 HlNDUS MAHOMED-

PROVINCE. GlONS. • ANS. 

82'45 36'01 IS'OO II Dinagepore 16'61 13'71 19'2~ 
40'22 41'01 33'23 Raj.hahye... .. / 14'40 27'OS 10'80 

33'33 36'19 20'D4 jlRungpore.. 1 H'2~ IS'09 n'n 

41'18 41'S5 24'86 II Bogra ••... I. 26'46 32'97 24'84 

41'98 47'83 81'49 liPubnn 20'87 42'24 ]2'87 

... 47'06 62'81 2S'17 qDarjeeJing ... 12'06 1 11'96 15'66 

1 1 I:JU!PioOree 11'67 10'S5 13'21 
___ 1 ___ 1 ___ 1 0 __ / ____ _ 

IIRa.jshahyeDitJislon ... 16'74 20'211 14'66 
Burdwall Divi.ion ... \ 89'71 48'16 25'45 I --1---1----

___ 1 ___ 1 ___ ' Darca 25'00 47'00 9'9 

Burdwan ... 

B~nkoomh ... 

Beerbhoom 

Midpapore 

lloogh!y 

llowrah 

IIFurreedPore... ~2'66 43'91 0'01 

41'09 1 5O'7S I 24'60 IIBaekergun~e .. 23'82 40'96 15'26 

32'00 49'33 I 16'42 l1ymen,iugh ... 1 IS·8. 2~'89 9'09 

48'94 6792
1 

IS'08 DaccaD,'.'ision 1----1---'---• ... I 21'05 89'70 10'70 
17'89

1 
31'27 7'06 I, --1---\---

PCh'tt 36 67 '°'11 3~'23 23'50 38'96 13'38 1\ 1 ngong ... . "'" -

23'34 33'09 14'11 I,Noakholly... ...... 83'4~ 45'83 35'85 
• I. I' • I.- 1 • 1 • 

... / IS 01 24721 10'52 IIT1Ppernh ... ..... 80 06 4179 24 95 

I !lobittag01l5 Hill Tracts .. Not arail.Qle. 

1----1---1-- 1--1--1---
I Chittaqonq Divi.ion . 8J'36 44'59 80'08 

l,,.esidency Division... 1l6'92 89'15 13'50 I 1-----1----
I I\ALL BENGAL PROrER 1 26'54 I 37'80 1 15'71 

24-Pergunu.hs 

Suburb. 

Calcutt.. 

Noddoo 

Jessore 

Khulna 

Moorsn.dabad 

25 A 

State nf education 
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school-gomg agP 
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No, 55,-Statement showing the Proportion of Learners in tve'"ylOO boys ofa School'go,ng A,g(-COnllnurd, 

===-====r===j===-r====n===-=====-- --- -

----+--- '-- I' 
----~- - - -

PatM 

Oy" ,_, 

Shah.bad _,' 

Mozufferpore 

Durhhunga 

Sarun 

Chumparun 

Pfttn.a. Divlsion 

Monghyr 

Bbaugulporo 

l'urneah ,,-
)!ald.h 

Sonthl Pel'guDnah. 

25'62 Cuttook 
II 

11'00 11'00 11'01 ,Poorce 
'''I 17'98 , 

9'79 9'41 H'46 iUalasore 

9'241 9'62 6'35 :IAngUl 

9'90 I 10'H 7'98 I Bank, 

12'02 12'BV j'0311 
O'9s1 6'24 4'C9 

I 
" I 

, 1 

O.,.issa 

I
luazaribagh 

--1--1--- ,Loharuugga 

I 10'84

1 

10' 8"/ 10'211 Sin~bhoom 
1 I' 
--1---1---- ;M.nbhoom 

7'34 7'01 
I Chotn NafJPore 

10'03 1 

, 10-09 I 10'51 11'36 1 ALL BENGAL " I 
12-01 11-20 12-07 I 
16'22, 20'20 11'51 Coach Behar 

7'~1 11'23 10-0<1 1 11 ,11 Tipperah 

27'20 27'06 ~R':1-\ 

21'67 21't9 ~O'<t 

Sn'Ol ~ 35'42 22,) 

10'C2 \ 10'70 2"'00 

17'~; 17'29 ~'16 

1_--1--- -1---_ 
2"20 2;'19 215'39 

1---1--1----

" \ 
,I 

6'70 7'31 0'97 
I 

6'82 8'S:; 10'~~ 

13'35 1 U'47 WG7 

12'91 I 13-Sl 10'~2 

1--1---1-I 9'0,1 10'42 90lJ 

._ -;;1-22-06 --1;'00-

1---1---1--

I 18'87 10'46 

Not availa b~c. 

1 ___ 1 ___ 1 ____ ,ITributary States, Orissa G'R7 S'6; r. 9' 

10'41l 11"0 II Do,. Chot. N"ilgpore 1-S' 1-79 8'8~ 
Bhu1tfJ"lp0'1'eDit.;.ion _10'

02
1 , ___ 0_ 1--1---1---
---I 1111 Femiatory States, 8'30 /1"0 11l-S9 

I ___ 1_ -1-__ 

10'75 10-88 I ALL BElI'GAL, INCLUD-I 19-50 22-25 15-02 10'55; JNG FEUDATUUY 

II ~TATES, 
---~------------

ALL BEHAR 

444. In the whole province, including the Feudatory States, rather more 
than 19 boys in 100 are at school; but if the Feudatory States be omitted, the 
proportion rises to nearly 20 in 100. Comparmg the different provinces tog('ther, 
Orissa, with 27'20 per cent of its boys scholars, stands first, and Bengal is 
second, with 26'54 per cent: the Feudatory States nrc of course last, with u. 
percentage of 8'30 only, Chota Nagpore being very little better with 9'03 and 
Behar with 10'55: so that in point of fact education is more than twice as 
popular in Orissa and Bengal as it is in Behar, and near]y three times as 
popular as it is in Chota N agpore and the Feudatcry States. 

445. It is, however, somewhat unfair to compare Bengal v{lth so small a 
province as Orissa or Chota N agpore, because, while each of these is but the size of 
one small Division, Bengal contains several DIvisions with very varymg condl
tions of life. Comparing these Divisions among themselves Burdwan stands 
highest, with nearly 4 scholars in every 10 boys; the Chittagong Division is 
second, with 34'36 per cent; and a wide gap separates t.hese from the 27'20 per 
cent of Orissa and the 26-92 per cent of the Presidency Division, which would 
be much higher but for the illiteracy of Nuddea. Dacca takes a middle place, 
with 21'05 per cent, its mean being much lowered by the backwardness of 
Mymensingh. None of the other Divisions have more than half this proportion 
except Hajshahye, which stands half way between the two extremes so that 
t.he Divisions of Bongal may be arranged in respect of school instruction III 

three groups-the good, consist,ing of Burdwan and Ohittagong; the medium, 
comprising Orissa, the Presidency, and Dacca; and the bad, connected with 
the medium group by the link of Rajshahye, and composed of Patnn, 
Bbaugulpore, Ohota Nagpore, and the Feudatory Stutes. 

446. In respect of district figures for instruction, Calcutta and Howrah takr 
a very high place, with nearly 50 p-cr cent of their boys at school; IIooghly, 
where primary education is very popular, and where there is also a large 
college, is third, with nearly 45 per cent; and .Miclnapbro, where therr 
has been in existence for some time a carefully elaboratecl scheme of iDLh, 
genous education, is fourth, with 41'18 per cent. 'rhe 24.Pergunnahs, as 
might have been expected from its situation, is well up with 41'09 per 
cent, which makes it fifth in the whole list. Bankoorah, where agmn 
thore is a complete system of village schools, is sixth, with 4 boys at 
school out of every 10. No other districts have so largo a proportion of 
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scholars as 40 per cent; but Noakbolly and Ohittagong head the group 
of seven which have more than 30 per cent, viz. Noakholly, Chittagong, 
Balasore, Beerbhoom, the Suburbs, and Tipperah. Nine other districts have 
more than one in five, or 20 per cent. The district in which llIstruction seems 
much the most backward is that of the Tributary States of Chota N agpore, where 
the boys at school are less than 2 per cent; and it may be remarked that this is 
a part of the country which has not yet been brought in any way under the 
('(mtrol of the Director of Public Instruction. Next to tbis district, but a good 
way above it, como those of Chumparun (5'98), Hazaribagh (6'70), Lohardugga 
(6'82), the Tributary States of Orissa (6'87), and Monghyr (7'34). It will be 
noticed that N uddea, with only 17'89 per cent, is far below the average of the 
other districts in the Division; and the only sound theory of explanation is that 
it is due to the fever which has lately played such havoc with the district. 
Cllildren 11ave been too ill to come to school, and teachers too feeble to teach, so 
that this district, which was once famous throughout India for its learning, has 
now hardly a greater proportion of scholars than some of the most backward 
distrIcts ()f tho province. Patna owes its prominence over the other districts of 
the Division to its large College, and to the advantages offerod by its great city, 
which is especially the centre of Mahomodan education in Behar. 

l! I 447: It has} alread
b

y bheenHs~atded hOhw mbuch greatehr eagerness i!l the p'dursuhit Pe~~~!~~~;n of 
01 earnmg IS S lown Y't e In us t an y any ot er commumty, an t e reliKion. 

statistics of juvenile instruction fully corroborate the statement. While the 
proportion of scholars of all religions is for all Bengal 19'50 per cent, the Hindu 
scholars are 22'25 per cent of the Hindu boys of a school-going Ilge. These figures, 
however, include those of many districts where the term' Hindu' was very loosely 
used; and if those parts of the country are examined where the calculation is not 
vItiated by the addition of semi-aboriginal races, it will be seen that the p~'opor-
tion of Hindu scholars considerably ex~oeds tho average percentage of scholars of 
all rehgions. A comparison of the percentages will show that almost everywhere 
the percentage of Hindu scholars exceeds that of the scholars of all religions, 
and greatly exceeds those of the M ussulman faith. In only 11 cases is the IIindu 
percentnge lower than the general one; and where this inferiority is found, its 
extent is very small. Compared with the Mahomedans, scholars of the Hindu 
faith are very much more numerous; in 100 boys of eacbreligion the difference 
often amounting to more than two to one, and sometimes extending, as in the 
case of Dacca, tn a ratio of five to one. On the other hand, the districts where 
the Mahomedan are in proportIOn more numerous than the Hindu scholars 
are extremely few. Patna, which is one instance, has exceptional facilities for 
Mahomedan education: Shahabad, while it has a smalll\lahomedan population, 
contains one large l\Iahomedan town (Sasseram) with endowments for scholastic 
purposes: in Dinagepore the Hindils are in the minority, and are mostly of 
the lower classes: in Singbhoom and Angul the number of Mahomedans is so 
small that their statistics are abnormal and without significance. 

448. Reviewing the whole question, it may be said generally that in the 
most advanced parts of Bengal from 20 to 40 per cent of the boys of a school-going 
age are at school; in less developed dlstricts, or where l\Iahomedanism is tho 
prevailing religion, this ratio falls to from 10 to 20 per cent; while in the 
wilder and half-civilised parts of the country it dwindles to nothing at all 
The ratio for Hindus is usually half as high again as the ratio for All Religions, 
and more than twice as great as that for Mahomedans. 

449. No figures for other than these two great religions are given, because 
they would only mislead. Instruction among the aboriginal tribes is almost 
unknown. On tho other hand, the circumstances of the Christian community 
III India are so peculiar, especially those of the European section of it, that 
no useful object could be served by discussing in detail the figures wbich a 
similar calculation would give. Taken as a class, however, it appears that 
74 por cont of all the Christian boys of a school-going age are receiving 
instruction, and this may be somewhere near the truth. 

450. ~ompare? with the other great pr.ovince~ of.tho Indian e?1pire, Bengal ~~fn~r;~c~~~~'~~~~. 
t~kos tho thud place m l'espect of the proportIOn WhICh ltS male puplls bear to the ofQthrr oountfi ••. 

whole male population of a school-going age. In Madras, which stands 
first, the percentage is 22'47, in Bombay it is ZUi5, and in Bengal, as we have 
seen, It is 19'50. Between these three proyinces anel the next, however, there 
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is a very wide interval; for the Punjab, which stands fourth, has a percentage 
of 9'45 only, or less than half that of Bengal, the Central Province~ have 
8'79, and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh 8'55. 

451. In Great Britain in 1882 the average daily attendance of scholars, male 
and female, in the 21,136 schools under Government inspection was 3,848,011 
If the children of a school-going age be taken at 15 per cent of the population, 
their number of both sexes would be 4,455,578. A simple calculation will then 
show thil3 startling result that 86'36 por cent of the children of a school-going 
age are at school. In the United States of America taken as a whole the same 
calculation on the figures of the late census of 1880 gives 83'42 per cent 
of the school-going population as at school. In France at the census of 
1876 the number of scholars on tIle rolls was found to be 4,903,926, while 
the school-going population, upon the basis of calculation already adopted, 
was 5,544,268, thus giving the proportion of scholars to children of a 
school-going age at the high figure of 88'45 per cent. Probahly, however, 
the true figure is much less, since, unless France is unlike most other countries 
in the world, the average daily attendance at school is a good deal less than 
the number on the rolls. 

452. So far it is only the male population that has been considered, but the 
subject cannot be quitted without a brief notice of female education in 
Bengal. 

453. It is a well known and much deplored fact that the education of women 
in India is at a very low ebb. Something has been done by the State, something 
by missionary enterprise, and something by individual effort, to improv~ the 
intellectual condition of the women of India, and there are signs, increasing III 

number and clearness every year, that these efforts have not been thrown 
away. Elementary knowledge is spreading, dnors which were once closed to 
the stran!5er are opening daily to admit the zenana teacher or the school mis
tress, and a generation which has seen girls beginning to attend boys' schools 
and native ladies presenting themselves for examinations supervised by the 
University of Calcutta may expect that before it passes away female education 
may advance to a stage of which its friends of a former generation could 
hardly have dreamed. But tbough tbe east is grey, the day is still far off; and 
the statistics of female education in Bengal show so lamentable a result that, 
looking to the whole mass of women in the province, it may be said that 
reading and writing is virtually unknown among them. Such as they arc, 
however, tho figures will be found in the following paragraphs. 

454. It has already been stated that if tho whole population of all ages be 
taken, the proportion of illiterate females is as 9)972 in 10,000, the learners being 
10 in tho sarno number and the literate women 17. If the element of religion be 
introduced into the calculation without reference to ago, the pitiable diApropor
tion between the state of female education in the Christian and in all other 
comrtlUnities becomes very clear. The fact needs no proof, but the abstract in 

the margin is intended to convey 
No. 56.-Statement shov'i'l1g StatistMs of Education among some .idea of the extent of the 

the Women of tke Principal Reli.'1ions. 
--=====;==---;----- ____ I difference. It will be seen that 

RELIGIon. I Proportion of out of every 10,000 womon 1Jl 
Can rend and each religion I B 1 H 

Learning. I write, iulO,OOOolthe enga 6,552 are indus, 3,107 
population. Mahomodans, and 17 are Chris-

----------~--.--~-------:. I I tians; that is to say, to every 
~~~~~e(ians .:'... ~:~~ I Nff ~:~e~ Christian female there aro 38G 
~tr~~~~~' .. . I l'ri~3 I l,ng ~~~ who are Hindus and 182 who arc 
Total All RCligi01;'~ I-w,o;;o-I---w,;joo- ---;0,000 I Mahomodans. If education wore 

equally diffused among all th~ 
-- --_- -- -- - - different religions, the same pro-
portion would be maintained, and there would be 385 Hindu girls at school to 
every 11:12 Mahomedans and 1 Christian But what are the facts? In every 
10,000 learners there are 1,480 Christian girls to 5,954 Hinuus and 2,30~ 
Mahomedans; so that the Hindu school girls, instead of being 385 times aR 

numerous as the Christian girls, aro only four times as numerous, and the Mahom· 
edans, instead of exceeding them in the proportion of 182 to 1, excoed them 
in the ratio of less than 2 to 1. 'rhe result given by the figures for the 
literates is still more astounding. Instead of the IIindus being as 385 to 1, 
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they are as 15 to 4, and the number of Mahomedan women who can read or 
write hardly exceeds that of literate Ohristian women, though the ratio that 
might have been expected was 182 to 1. It is clear, therefore, that while 
education among the Christian female community is out of all proportion 
greater than 10 any other, the Uahomedans have in proportion fewer educated 
ladies than the IImdus, though their proportion of school girls is slightly 
botter. The same facts may be put in another way. In every 10,000 Chris
tian females of all a!:!'es 876 are learning, 1,708 can read and write, and 
7,416, or rather less than three out of four, are ignorant. In every 10,000 
IIllldu women and girls only 9 are at school and only 16 can read 
and write, leaving 9,975 who are entirely illiterate. The condition of 
the Uahomedan female population, however, is worse, for in overy 10,000 
of them only 7 are learning: and 10 can read and write, so that 9,983 have no 
learning whatever, 

455. If we examine the statistics of education among the female population 
five years old and upwards, tho picture is the same, In every 10,000 females 
of five years old and upwards there are <3,602 Hindus, 3,066 Mahomedans, 
17 ChrIStIans, and 315 persons of other religions. If it be assumed again 
that educatIOn is equally diffused, there should be 388 Hindus either learning 
or able to read and write, and 180 Mahomedans, to every Christian in the 
same position; but in reality the pre portions are those which havo already boen 
stated, viz. to every Christian girl who is at school there are only four Hindus 
and two :M:ahomedans, and to every Christian WO!llan who can read there are 
one Mahomedan and less than four Hinuus. Again, out of every 10,000 womon 
and girls of this agt' of All Religions 12 are learning and 20 can read or write. 
Among the Hindus and Mahomedans the proportions are 10 and 19 and 
9 and 12 respectively, while among the Ohristians 1,043 are learning and 
2,035 can read and write. In other words, the proportion of illiterates in 
10,000 females five years olrl. and upwards is for All Religions 9,968, for Hindus 
9,971, for Mahomedans 9,979, and for Christians 6,922 only. Oomment on such 
statistics as the above is hardly needed, for they lead to one conclusion only, 
viz. that to all intents and purposes the efforts whlCh have been m Ide to teach 
and educate tho native women of India have hitherto failed to make any 
impression on the great mass of ignorance which they represent. 

456. No comparison has yet been made between the educatirmal statistics The statistics of the 

obtained from the census papers and those provided by the Director of Public ~~g~::!~~~ 
I t . . h' ISh . t r'1 b compared With ns ructIOn In IS annua report, uc a comparIson canno lal to e thoso or tbe oensus. 

extremely interest.ing; and it will be seen that it supplies valuable testimony to 
the trustworthinoss of either set of statistics. Unfortunately, however, it cannot 
be carried out in all its details, because the two sets of figures do not cover the 
same ground. While tho Educational Department takes cognizance only of 
such schools and scholars as are placed under its supervision, accept its educa-
tional course, and use its hand-books, the census enumerator's figures include, 
in addition to these, all those who are under private tu~tlOn or are a.t schools 
which do not recognise the authority of the Director of Public Instruction. 
Hence the scholars entered on the papers of a census must always be more 
numerous than those borne on the r011s of the Educational Department, If 
allowance be made for this fact, and also for the scholars in Feudatory States, 
tho schools of which were not included in the returns of the Educational 
Department in 1881, the correspondence between the two sets of figures is 
very closo. On the 17th February 1881 there were in Bengal, according to the 
census, 1,027,752 scholars of both sexes, and on the 31st March in the same 
year the nu~nber of scholars on the rolls of the Educational Department was 
928,4j...9-a difference of 12 per cent only. According to that Department 77'62 
per cent of this number were Hindus, 19'87 per cent Mahomedans, 1'09 per 
cent Christians, and 1'39 per cent persons of other religions. The census 
figures show 74'06 pel' cent as Hindus, 24'13 per cent as Mahomedans, 
] '22 per cent as Christians, and -57 per cent as belonging to other religions. 
The correspondence is extremely near, more especially as each variation can be 
lmmediately explained. The excess of Mahomedan learners in the census 
!:igures is attributable to their known predilection for household tuition, and 
to their reluctance to join in the British system of education, which has led to 
the establishment of numerous malctabs or Mahomedan village schools outside 
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the pale of official superVISlOn. The excess under the llCad of Clmshans 1.' 

doubtless due to causes somewhat similar, though arlSlng from different mutlves 
while, lastly, tho gain of Hindus amI the loss under" Others" m the rcn~Ufl 
figures only corroborates what has already been stated elsewhere, viz. that a 
largo number of persons who are not really Aryan Hindus have returned them. 
selves as such in the census schedules. 'Tho absolute figures are as follows '_ 

Hmdu scboiars 

!fabomedans 
ChrIstians 

Other religions 

Total 

According to Census. 

759.655 
24O,832 

12.719 

6,546 

---
1,027.752 

----

Accord;!'!!' t('l Edl1raLf'rtaJ 
lJ"!Jarlmcnt 

7:!O,7i;O 

18H50 
lO.lS.i 
12,99.; 

028.189 

---
457. In his report for 1881·82, the Director of Public InstructlOn in Bengal 

examines at length the discrepancies between the figures of his own DoparbTIl>nt 
and those given in the census tables; and the usefulness of the statrsbcs 
which the census papers supply has already been demonstrated by his directiIl;! 
enquiries to be made into the true position of affairs, where they show a greater 
number of scholars than the official lists of the Education Department. 

458. In the following abstract the divisiollal figures for all scholars of U(1t;i 
sexes are compared, and it will show the great general correspondence of the two 
sets of statistics .-

DIVISIONS. 

Burdwan ". .. 
l'rl's1dc'nry \including Calcutta) 
RU.lsh"llye " 
Dacca 
Chlttngon;; 
l'atlill 
Bhaugnlpore 
Chota Nagpore 
Ori~sa 

EnUCHloN.U Dl.PARlME~T Fwultp.-
CE~SUS FIGURES. 

1881. 

220,375 . 223,771 23I1,fI:i7 
178,300 15G,847 151,:3' S 

... I 1(\2,'~55 55.;\IJ3 GS,:.! 19 
142,15S !lti,RU6 14(;,471 
01741 "3,]97 11 t.2!l!l 

125,807 138,557 147,457 
G2,258 80,52,1 ~fl,'103 
29.518 i{O, fl;' 0 3U;.'"' 
77,130 82,4;)8 9G,3G7 

1----,---- -:------
1,027,752 I 028,480 1,OO;J,G:JG 

459. For the Burdwan, Chota Nagpore, and Onssa Divj~iolls the figures of 
both departrnellts are very similar. In the Presidency DIvision there IS an 
excoss of nearly 22,000 in the census figul'f's, for which no exphnahoJ' 
is readily forthcoming. In tlw Rajshahye, Dacca, and ClJittagong Divhnom 
the census enumerators discovered a much larger number of llcLolars than 
appear on the roUB of the Educatwnal Department; and tLo explanation, no d()uut, 
is that in all these Divisions there is a large num1Jer of l\1allOllledans who, us 
already stateu, are especially likely to escape through tLe meslles (If t}1(.> 
educatl()nal net. It is to be observed that the departmental figures for] 8S2 III 

Dacca and Cmttagong approach the census figures more nearly thall do those of 
1881. In the Pa1na aud BhaugulporeDivisions there is a great discrppnncy, wlw'IJ 
is against the cen~us figures; but it will be remembered tLat these are the 
Divisions in which the :to.agri, "Urdu, and Kaithi schedule'S were used, and 
some of the scholars have llO douut been entered as literates. Writing of prImary 
education in hIS report for 1881.82, and more especially of tlw sp;tcm of 
paymeut-by.results, .Mr. Croft says :-

"Throughout Olism, and in the Buruwan and Chittflgong DiviSIons, the s}'~trm has 
expalldcd with extraordinary rapidity, and the number of pupils in primary Rrhools oi 
orgamsed iustructlOIl varies in these DiVIsions from 25 to 29~ per ] ,OUO of thr popuJatIrn. 
In tIle PreSIdency and Darna DIVIsions the proportIon of pupils to population fads to 1·) and 
10 per 1,000; but in both DiviSIOllS, and. especially the latter, a further great extl'llWlll ',) 
the system may be lookeu for 

.. * .. * * .. 
,. Hlljsbuh)e lllld Choin 1\'agpore are the only DiVISIOns ln whl<'h partly f'om I.,enl OJ c) 

partly fl o III othorcaus('~, ~hc SystoIll has not yet boen productive of large r(,:ults. dJ('IC bung or y 
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six pupIls in primary schools per every 1,000 of the population. But the Inspector of the 
Rajshahye Circle and tho Assistant Inspector of Ohota Nagpore are convinced of the exist
ence of a large number of indigenous schools which are as yet untouched by our operations." 

These l'emarks, recorded by tbe head of the Education Department upon 
mformation obtainod from the records of his own office, coincide surprisingly 
with. the conclusions stated in the foregoing paragraphs, which were drawn inde
pendently from the figured statements of the census. Both sets of statistics 
place the Burdwan, Chittagong, and Orissa Divisions in the front rank of 
primary education; both show that in the Divisions of Rajshahye and Ohota 
Nagporc primary education is somewhat backward: while the authoritative 
announcement o£ the inspecting officer, tbat much indigenous education in 
the Rajshahye Division has not yet been brought within the operations of 
the EducatIOnal Department, receives striking corroboration from the large 
excess in the number of scholars which the census figures show. 

460. If we look at smaller units than that of the Division, tho same corre. 
spondence appears. The prominence of C'hittagong and Nuakholly in edu· 
cational matters has already been mentioned more than once. The Director of 
Pubhc Instruction reported in 1881-82 that these were two 0'£ the district8 which 

<I had shown the greatest development. 
According to the Education Department. Bankoorah and l\1idnapore, both of 

Aocoruing tQlba \' . _____ --,______ which hold a hio"'h place in the Census. ;-
, 1880-81. ! 1881·82. census tables, are districts where - - - -,------ - --I - Mr. Croft says that the payment-

Calcutta. 13urdwan. Noakholly. by-results system has achieved largo 
HOWl'ah. I Balasore. )' Hoo~hly. results. Other instances of this close 
IIooghly. Bunkoorah. Ti pperah. 
Midnapore Midnapore. I Balasore. corroboration might be supplied, 
24.Pergllnnahs. Hoogbly. Caleutta. but it will be simpler to give side b.v 
BlInkoorah. I 24.Pergunnahs. Burdwan. 
Noakbolly. Howrnh. Bankoorah. side the districts placed in order 
Chlttngong. Tippernh. Midnaporc. according- to the ceDSUS fiO'ures and 
BoJasore. Deerbhoom. Howrab. ~ ,.. 
Bcerbhoom. Noakholly. 24-Pcrgunnabs. the departmental returns o£ 1880-81 
Burdwan. Cuttack. Cuttack. d 1881 82 Th d ttl 
Suburbs. Pooree. I Chitta gong. an -. e epar men a 
Tipperah. Patn.. Backergunge. figures, upon which the districts have 
Cuttack. Backergunge. Pooree. been marshalled, are those showin>Y 
l:logra. I Mooghyr. I Beerbhoom. 1:> 
Dacca. BhauguJpore. Dacca. primary education only; while the 

census figures are thoso of the class 
undor instruction, which, as has 

already been explained, may be taken as covering very much the same ground as 
the departmental figures for primary education. In both case the order of the 
districts has been decided by the proportion of scholars each contains to the 
children of a school-going age, taking that as 15 per cent of the population. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
STATJSTIOS OF INFIRMITIES. 

(Tables XlV to XVII, page 441 to page 518 of Appendix B) 

461. The tables recited at the head of this chapter give statistICs for aU Introductory, 

persons afflicted with four great infirmities, which, from their permanent and 
serwus character, seemed to require the compilation of special information when 
a general census of the people of India was taken. These infirmities are 1st, 
'Unsoundness of mind; 2nd, Blindness; 3rd, Deaf-mutism; and 4th, Leprosy. For 
each disease a separate set of tables has been prepared, and theso tables show 
the numbers of persons, males and females, in each district, division, and 
provmco who are suffering from the infirmity in question, diVIding them 
further according to their religious belief, and grouping them mto ten age 
periods. The whole population embraced hy tho enquiries upon wllich these 
statIstics have been compileJ. amounts to 69,339,627 souls only, of whom 
34,517,587 were males and. 34,872,040 were females. The difference between 
these figures and those of the whole province is due to the exclusion of the 
population of the Chittagong Hill 'rracts and the State of Hill Tipperah, where 
no systematic enquiry was conducted into the infirmities of the inhabitants. 

462. Into the examination of statistics of this character it is equally useless 
and presumptuous for the author of a gOlleral census report to go at any length. 
They reqUlre a special knowledge, which is not often possessed by anyone who 
has not made these infirmities his study; and their complete elaboration demands 
a special enquiry which has not yet been attempted. For these reasons the 
subject can only be very briefly treated in the present chapter. The endeavour 
will be made to hl'ing out the most prominent features of the tables-as to the 
prevalence of each disease at different ages; as to its dIstribution, both locally and 
among the poople of different religions j and as to the proportions of the sexes 
among the afflicted. But the interesting task of examining into the causes and fram
ing laws for the occurrence of these phenomena must be left to the diligence of 
private investigators or the researches of a Commission, which Government 
might, with advantage, appoint to collect further and more detailed information. 

463. It should be noted, moreover, that perfect accuracy cannot be claimed 
for the statistics given in these tables. An enquiry into the personal infirmities 
of a household is always a difficult and delicate matter, even in those societies 
where the object of the enquiry is best understood i but it has little chance of 
complete success among a people whose natural suspiciousness is aggravated by 
great sensitiveness on the subject of their women. It is found even in European 
countries that the informatIOn as to infirmities is defective; and .Bengal is no 
exception to the rule. 'l'here are certain grounds, special to each disease, for 
doubting the porfect accuracy of the statistics given concerning it. But apart 
from this it may be said generally that the whole number of afflicted persons 
is probably somewhat understated in spite of the additions wrongfully made by 
inattentive enumerators. 

464. The statement in the margin gives in a compendious form general General statistIcs, 

information with re
No, 57.-Abstract statement giving Statistws for the Infirmities oj the gard to the affiicted in 

People, these provinces. It 

=---"'--=-- 1- - N{;~ER6. -=- P~OPORTIONTNln,ooooPT:rrn Number~1 
POPl:;rLATION wno ARE affiirtt'd I 

INFIRJIllTlEB, _ _ _ 1 __ - _ _ fem.h'. to I 
'Both Among' i Both - lOV affilCted 

___ ---'I .. _-n_la_JeS_, --:--FemaleS, Sexes, I males, : FemaJes" Se.\e~ maJes, 

Insane" 18,336 1 J2,3lJ9j 80,735 1 5 67'82 

Bhnd 47,1:86 50,2G4 ~7,S50 I 13 , 1~ 14 107'51 

Dco.I-mutcs 1 52,S~3 32,6,\2 8[;,4'J5 15 12 61'82 

Lepers 42,283 U,2~O 06,528 : 12 4 8 33'07 

I--I--i--'--I--I----I Total ajJUetetl,160,53S 109,5651 e'70,108 4S, ! 3Q as 68'24 ~ 

shows thatoutof a popu
lation of 69,339,627 
persons only 270,103, 
or 38 in 10,000, arc 
afflicted with anyone of 
the four diseases men
tioned. Blindness and 
deaf-mutism seem to be 
the diseases wruch are 
the more prevalent, the 
proportion of the blind 
and the deaf-mutes of 

26 A 
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both sexes being respectively U and 12 in 10,000. As was to bo expected, the 
number of males returned as afflicted is much higher than that of the females, the 
excess being 50 per cent in their favour. The excess is maintained in every 
class oxcept that uf the blind, where the females are more numerous; and it is 
most remarkable among the lepers, only one-third of whom are said to be 
women, as will be explained below. This is above all others the class where 
concealment would be most rife. 

465. In the Report on the Census of Bombay in 1881, from which more 
No. 58.-Statement comparing the Proportions of the .J.fflictcd in than one valuable suggestIOn 

Bengal and clsewhel'e. has already been adopted 
- - during the writing of the pre-

AVIlRAGR N1IMBER IN 111,000 t R h C 
PERSONS WilD ARE sen eport un t e eusus 

--.,.----.,.,-- of Bengal, a comparative 
Deaf· ' Tot.1.' t bl '11 b.l' d 1 Insane. Blind. mutes. Lepers., .af- a . e WI e lOun p acin!:!' 

I Illcted. - , 

COCNTRY 

-I - - in juxtaposition the infir-
Ronoul .. I 4'43 U'OIl 12'32 8'15 38'93 midty sftatistics ror Bombay 
Bombay 4'71 20'00 7'21 6'13 I U65 an or certam countries 
Vfarlras 3'25 16'06 5'80 {'77/ 29'43 outside the IndIan empire. 
North.Western Provineesand Oudh... 1'43 2~'62 6'31 4'07 41'36 The authority for the 

4'84 I 21'67 I 5'73 2'49 I 3"71 figures there given is not 
I 2'07 21'S7 5'Sl 5'571 35'32 stateu, but the table is so 

Punjab . 

Central Provinces 1_ :--1--'--1--1 instructive that it has 
England and Wales. . SO'3U 9'51 5'07 .... W97 been borrowed, and will bo 
France .. ... 26'03 I S'37 I 6'26 .. ".. 40'66 found in the margin with 
It.ly I 76'40 I 10'50 7'40 ..... 34'30 I additions which will in· 
Be ;;ium •• .. 11'29 S'l1 I 4'39 ..... 26'79 crease its value. 
H"lland ... I 4'46/ 3'35 .. ". I Compared with other 
!;ermany I 22'80 8'79 9'66 41'25 provinces of India, BenO'al 
Austria .. I ..... I 5'55 9'66 stands third in order of the 
HUll'lllr,V .. I 20'51 12'01 13'43 45'95 numbers of its afflicted of 
Denmark 21'76 7'S6 6'20 35'82 all classes. It holds the 
Norway .. I 20'53 13'63 I 922 43'381 same place with regard to 
Sweden 21'07 S'06 10'23 39'86 insanity, which would ap· 
Switzerland I 29'C9 7'61 24'52 61'22 pear to be worst in the 
~pain ... • .. I 11'26 6'96 2.5 .... 5.' I Punjab and abnormally 
United States .. 16'07 0'27 4'20 > low in the North·'Vestern 

(Canada .. , ... I 16'96 6'19 S'05 31'20 Provinces and Oudh. In 
J West Indies ... I 11'59 22'41 10'52 44'52 I respect of blindness Bengal 

British OOIOlllOS..' • th f 1 f I Cape of Good lIope .. I 1'75 12'53 I 16'01 33'29 I IS e ill ost avo ure( 0 
tAustralasia 12'36 0'79 1'83 .... I 1798 all the provinces in I ndla, 

-- -' - __ ' __ ' __ I having loss than half the 
proportion that is found in tho N orth·Wostern Provinces. Here, however, lts 
comparative immunity ceases, for it has an excessive number of deaf.mutes 
and of lepers, excoouing all oth~r provinces in the proportion. of th08(' affiicted 
with these disoa;;;es. The remarkable freedom of the Punjab from leprosy is an 
Important feature in the table. 

4GB. Contrasted with other countries out of India, Bengal, deuucting'its 
complement of lepers, takes a very high place, and haB a smaller proportion of 
affiicted persons than any other of the countries mentioned except Australia, 
Belgium, and the United States of America. This position is entirely uue to 
the small number of insanes, which is also a feature in all tho Indian provinces 
as eompared with western nations, the only parallel to the Bengal fil!ures 
being found at the Cape of Good Hope. The proportion of the blind 10 

Bengal) though so much below the Indian average, is much above that of every 
foreign country except the West Indies and Norway. It has, however, a Thuch 
larger proportion of deaf-mutes than any other country except Switzerland, 
where this infirmity is notoriously very common, and the Cape of Good rIope. 

407. The proportions calculated from the returns of the Census of Bengal 
III 1872 varied considerably from those now obtained, oxcept in respect of tho 
insane, giving iu every 10,000 persons 3'06 insane, 7'82 blind, 4'10 deaf·mutes, 
and 5'49 lepers. The proportion of the blind and tho deaf·mutes is now twice 
and three ti.mes as great as it was in 1~72; and as this increase is too great to 
have actually occurred during so short an interval of time, it givos rise to tho 
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SURplClon either that many affiicted persons escaped enumeration in 1872, or 
that mS,]lY aged pcrsons have now been entered as congenital deaf-mutes or 
blind from birth who have really only lost their sight and hearing from old age. 
I may be pardoned for suggesting that the first is the truer explanation. 

468. Table XIV gives in full detail, district by district, aU that it is Insnmty. 

necessary to know about the insane in Bengal; and the statement below repro-
duces much of that information in an abstract form. It should be premised 
that at the census just taken no attempt was made, as in 1872, to obtain separate 
statistics for lunatics and idiots. The decision was a wise one, for inasmuch as 
no distinction is maintained in common native speech between these two 
condltlOns of mind, the result of endeavouring to set up such a distinction must 
have been a repetition of the unreliable figures of 11,72. 

}'o. 5'J,-Statement showing the Loral Distribution of the Insane and their Propor'tion in 10,000 persons 
of Each Sex and 0/' Both Sexes. 

NlIMBERS, NUMBER IN 10,OOG, II LOCAL 1)ISTRlBUTION OF BVERY ·1 I 100 IN8ANE9. 
II----------------~--~--------~----·------~----

DIVISION AITD PROVINCE, I II I 1 1\ I ' 
I lliales, 1 Females. ,BOlh sexes'!l ~Iales. Females. I Bath Sexes. I ili.les, Females. i Both Sexes, 

Burdwan ... ".\ 2,178 1,272 8,450 6 - 4! n'Sl \ 10'25 11':l~ 
Presidency,,, 2,728 l,8G3 4,591 5 14'80 1 15"02 14'92 

Rajshabyo ," 3,618 2,7281 6,846 9 I 8 19'61 22'00 W'61 

Dace" ,,, I 3,191 2,254 5,445 7 I 6 17'37 18"17 li'66 

Cbittagong" . ", 1,S9G 1,182 2,511< 3 2 2 7"58 9'53 8'8'1 

1--1---1-- -,-- 1--

All Bengal Proper ... ~:_:_:::_1~:_'_";_~_~1 __ 6 _I_::::_l~:__::_ 
Paino . ,.. 2,039 I 1,181 I 8,220 2 I 1 2 n'06 9'52 10'4'1 

Bhaugulpore... 1,344 833 2,11'1 3 2 I 2 7'SO 6'71 7'06 

AU Belta.. .., ,I 3,3;;1-;'014 I~;- -2-:-;---;-' --;~-:; ~- --::";'50 

--1----- -1--:-- --1--1--
OTis8a I 639 81'1 906 8 I 1 2 8'47 2'00 I 8'10 

Chota lragpof'. ..• " 492 844 I 886 2 I 1 1 2'67 2'7"; 2''11 

1---------1--,----1--
ALL BENGAL .. , 17,625 1l,9U 29,1599 ti I 3 4 I 95'77 90·ti7 I 96'09 

f'eudatoTY States ... 1 711 425 1,186 I; 8 1 <:I: 8'86 I IN2 8'69 

1--1----~I--I------I--

ALL BENG'; T" fNCLUDING} 18,336 1 12,399 80,785 \' 5 I 4 I 100 I 
~'EUDATOnY ~TAT'E5 ••• I 

I 
100 100 

The statement shows that the number of deranged persons, both absolutely Local distribution. 

and in comparison with the total population, is highest in the Rajshahye 
Division. This result IS at :first sight somewhat remarkable, inasmuch as this is 
one of tpe Divisions which does not contain a lunatic asylum; and it might there-
fore have been expected to show a comparatively small proportion of the insane, 
since a certain number of the lunatics belonging to the Division would have been 
placed under restraint elsewhere. These asylums are seven in number, and 
arc situate at Dullunda, Berhampore, and Bhowanipore (Presidency Division) ; 
Dacca, Patna, Cuttack (Orissa Division); and Hazaribagh (Chota Nagpore 
Division). so that the Divisions in which there is no asylum are Burdwan, 
Rajshahye, Chittagong, and Bhaug-ulpore. Dacca stands second to Rajshahye, 
and the Presidency Division takes the third place. In 1872 this order was 
reversed-Dacca being first, Cbittagong second, Patna third, and Rajshahye 
only fourth. 

460. The third part of the statement under examination shows the same 
facts in another way;- for while the second part gives for each Division the 
average number of the insane in every 10,000 persons of either sex and of both 
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sexes, in the third part it is shown how many out of 100 insane persons of earh 
sex and of both sexes are contributed by each Division. The Rajshahyo 
Division is the largest contributor both for males, females, und both sexes, and 
if the district figures are referred to, it will be found that the Rungpore dlstnct, 
in the Rajshahye Division, has the greatest number of insanes, viz. 2,345. 

470. The distribution of insanity through the different religions and at 
different periods of life is clearly shown in the statement which follows :-

No fill.-Statement shozoing the Number of Insanes in l(),OOO person of the same Age, Sex, and Religton 

--- ---, --,-~-=- =- - - - j-

Ail A_o,. l~nder6.: 5 to 9. 110 to 14.115 to 19.120 to 29.130 to 39,,40 to 4U ';0 to 5~'IOver GO,'Unspeeined. 

I, I 'I' I" I' " I ' , , 
,; 

RELIGIOI'\'S. " ~ \.;. ® ~ m m ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~'~I~ ~ ---.,---'--

~ ~ ~ ~1~ .; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.; IPl 

~ 81- S OJ !l "il !l'il S" S ~ 
~.~,~,~ ;;a,~ ~.~ ~ CP'a :L ~ 

" 1 1 3 2 5 3! B ~r-7-' ~~~ 5 :'-~: 43 -2-8 
UmdUB 4 I) S 

Others 

I 

5 6 4 .,:.. 3 I 1 I) 1 4 I 7 5 7 ~ I B 6, 9 8 I 9 9 10 9 3U 37 

III .. ,21112121138214 

Mahomed.us 

1-1-1- -I-I-I-I-I-,-I-,-!-I---I-I- -1-1-1-'-1- --
4 I) 3 ... .., Z 9 3 2 6 3 7 3 7 t 8 5 8 6 9 7 39 '" 

, 
_------'-,---',_ ,., • I' I I , .., , 

All Relil:ions 

471. It shows first of all that in the population of All Religions there aro 
five Insane men to every three insane women of all ages in Bengal, ana that this 
proportion is preserved except in the case of Other Religions, where the propor
tions arc equal. How far these proportions represent the actual facts, and how far 
they are due to the concealment of the fact of derangement of mind in the case 
of women, is not possible to decide and not easy to speculate. All that can 
be said is that concealment of the fact of this painful infirmity was anticipated, 
and that the figures for other countries do not warrant so great an excess of 
males over females among the insane. 

472. Insanity, as is well known, has been divided by scientific observers 
into two great classes, viz. congenital and acquired-terms which explain them. 
selves. It seems to be beyond doubt that there is no general law connecting the 
degree of education, or the kind of occupation with a tendency to nervous 
instability, of wbich the aggravated form is insanity; but it is equally clear 
that certain other conditions of life and parentage may bring about a predis
position to nervous ditlease in the parents which develops into congenital 
insanity in the children, while acquired insanity may be brought on by a 
variety of accidental circumstances which are too numerous and too various to 
afford a basis for any general law. Both kinds of insanity, but espeCially 
acquired insanity, are more frequently met with in a highly civilised than in a 
savage country. In the first place savage life, so long as it is provided with a 
sufficiency of the necessaries of life, is more healthy than the artificial hfe of both 
poor and rich among the members of a. fully civilised nation; and general 
health has more to do with the condition of the brain than is generally supposed 
The tension of the nerves is greater among a highly developed than among a 
comparatively primitive people; and it is beyond doubt that as the latter " come 
under the influence of civilisation the percentage of lunacy is increased. Thls 
is in consonance with the observation of disease, of whatever nature, and IS 

dependent in the caso 01 insanity on the wear and tear of nerve tissue involved 
in the struggle for existence, the physically depressing effects of pauperism, and 
on the abuse of alcoholic stimulants." These observations are borne out by tho 
figures given in the preceding paragraphs, for it has been shown that tho 
percentage of insanes in Bengal is vastly smaller than iu European countrlCs, 
and that the proportion of insanes among Hindus and Mahomedans is much 
greater than among the primitive races, whose religions compose the major part 
of the group under the general head of Others. 

473. In the next place It has been asserted that consanguineous marriage IS 

a prolific source of congenital insanity; and though this broad statement seems 
to require a qualification, there is much in the figures of the census to support It 
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In the first place, to employ the negative method of argument, It may be pointed 
out that consangumeous marriage is must carefully avoided by Hindus and by 
the]r Imitators, the aborigmal tnbes, and that the percentage of insanes IS very 
small In those communitles. On the other hand, it is not so strictly condemned 
hy tho l\lahomedans, who return a larger proportion of imall(~s than tho followers 
of any other rehgIOn If thIS is the true solution of their prominence in this 
duechon, It will help to account for the comparatively great prevalence of 
ullsoundness of mind in the Rajshahyc and Dacca Divisions. 

474. But another suggestion may bo hazarded to account for the excess in 
the statlstIcs of insanity in these Divisions. "'rhe morbid condition of tho 
general system which most frequently implicates the brain," says a well known 
writer, ., is anxmla, not Itself a disease, but the result of many diseases, such as 
fever, and of such drains on the constitution as lactation and imperfect nourish
ment" The application of this theory to the population of the Rajshahye 
and Dacca DiVIsions will be obvlous. Most of the districts of the Rajshahye 
DlVlslOn have a reputation for unhealthiness, which is greatest in Rung
pore, where the proportion of insanity is so high) and tho insalubrity 
of which has passed into a proverb. 

47.5. To one toxic agent, which is a prolific source of brain disease, viz. 
the excessive use of alcoholic and narcotic stimulants, the people of Bengal are 
comparatively lIttle exposed. Tho country-lIquor which is distilled and 
offered for sale is not sufficiently potent to induce affection of the brain; and 
though the excessive drinking of imported spirits has been charged against 
certain classes of the community, especially in Lower Bengal, the vice has not 
yet spread sufficiently far to affect the provincial statistics of insanity. The 
consumption of opium and ganJa (a preparation of hemp), however, while it 
is much more widely spread in certain parts of these provinces then the 
custom of drinking, has at the same time a much more deleterious effect upon 
them. It seems likely, indeed, that the use of gal1;ja has much to do with the 
exce~sive insanity in the Rajshahye and Dacca Divisions. The former 
Division is the home of ganja cultivation, and the figures of excise 
revellue in these provinces for many years show that it is in those Divisions 
that ganja is most largely consumed, almost to the exclusion of the much 
less harmful country spirit. In the Presidency, Burdwan, and Bhaugulpore 
Divisions the taste for spirits and drugs is about equal; in those of Patna and 
Chota N agpore the .propensity of the people is to drink country spirit and to 
eschew drugs: but in Orissa, where the drug is opium, and III the Rajshahye, 
Dacca, and· Chittagong Divisiom;, where ganja is in favour, there is a marked 
preferonce for drugs. In the Rajshahye Division the revenue from drugs is 
Rs . .52 per 1,000 inhabitants, as against Rs. 20 from country spirits; in Dacca 
the revenue from drugs is Rs. 51 per 1,000, and that from country spirits is 
Rs. :20; while in the Chittagong Division the proportions ate Rs. 47 from drugs 
and Rs. 11 from country spirit. There can be no doubt that the correspond
ence between the excess of insanity in these Divisions and the strong 
preference of their inhabitants for drugs is more than a mere coincidence; and 
it is to be hoped that the point WIll receive the further attentIOn of the excise 
authorities. 

476. Lastly, it should be noticed that the figures for insanes include those 
for Cfe!£ns. Cre#nism is a form of congenital insanity whICh is endemic in many 
mountainous countries, and is familiar to all travellers in SWItzerland from its 
almost universal association with goitre. The latter disease is common in parts 
of the Himalayas, and in the northern districts of Bengal which lie at the 
foot of those mountains, while it is endemic in Rungpore. Where goitre is so 
common, the eXIstence of cretinism must be sWlpectcd ; and it seems very likely 
that its occurrence raises the figures for insanes in the parts of Bengal just 
named. 

477 No general conclusions can be drawn from the age figures in the fore
gomg statement, because so large a proportion of the whole are returned as of 
unspecified age. These are, for the most part, persons in confinement, who were 
obviously incapable of stating their own age, and who were absent from relatives 
who might have supplied the necessary information. It would appear, however, 
from the gradually increasing ratio of the insane at each period, that those who 
have been returned as insane are for the most part suffering merely from 

General ill health. 

Drugs and ,plriL •• 

Cretil1lsm. 

Age and religIOn of 
tb.e UlSll.n~. 
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senilo amentia, and that insanity in Bengal is of the arquired rather than of 
tho congenital type. Were not this tho case, thoro would be a larger propor· 
tion of demented persons during tho earlier years of life; and It is a slgnificant 
fact that whereas in the class of Other Religions the jnsane children unuer 
15 years of age aro not above 1 in 10,000, the proportion of insane children of 
the same age is 13 in 10,000 among the Mahomedans, whose indIfference to 
the evils of consanguineous marriage has already been referred to. 

478. The following statement gives in the form already adoptAd for tho 
persons of unsound mind statistics for the blinn abstracted from the moro 
detailed Table No. XV:-

No. 61.-Statement showing the Local Distribution of tho Blind and their P1'oportion in 10,000 parsons 'I 
Each Sex and of Both Se.'Ces. 

II :NUMlll111S, NUJ&llEll.lN 10,000, 

DIVISION AND l'IWVINCE, ---.---- - -) ~ 
lIale" I Females. : Both Sexes, Males" Females, Both Sexes, 

Burdwan 

Presidency .. , 

Rltj.hahye 

TIneca 

Chittagong ' .. 

4,908 

4,776 

4,506 

5,679 

4,243 I 

4,177 

4,682 1 3,623 

2,lW I 2,015 

10,58' 

9,019 

8,';88 

11,805 

13 I 
II 

1·1 

10 I 
10 I 

R I 

14 

10 

.11 

9 

4 

LOCAL DJSTRIBrTION D. EVERY 
11111 BLIND PERH()~B. 

3!ales. Fem.] ... , Both Sexrs. 

I 
11'27

1 

1()R6 

8'43 9'211 

S'~O 8'96 

9'94 7'fO 8'52 

4'58 4 .. 06 4'31 

1--1--1----1--,--------------
( 

.if II Bengal Propet'" 21,081 19,'6' 40,848 11 I 11 11 44'76 89'29 41'93 

1---1---1----1--1--- ---,---1---
Pat"a .. 14,336 I 16,7~0 ill,Oi6 19 21 20 30'42 33'23 I at'9o 

, .. , 5,697 6,531 12,234 U I 16 i 15 12'09 I I? 98 1 l'N56 

----1---1----1---1------1--
Bbangu!pore '" 

.. ' 20,088 28,2n 48,810 n I 19 I 18 42'154 46'26 44 46 

-;,;;;1-;;;; /---;,::- ---:-,-1:-1
---:- --;;; -4--;;1-;;; 

2,481 8,190 0,6(1 11 14 I 18 0'26 I 684 5'82 

A.ll Bchui' 

0"'08a .. 

Chota Nagpoi'e 

ALL BENGAL.. .. -45,579 '-:,0"6 :~; -13-1-:-1

- 14 --::-:-U::-r-;6~ 
FCllIlatot'ylitates .. , 1,50' 1,608 8,115 IO I 11 11 (1'20 (1'19 8'19 

I I 

''l;::~~';g;:.:ro) --..:r::-~=l-13-1-=-1--=--:-;-:-1-:-

Local distribution, 479. Blindness in Bengal, as in other parts of the world, is the most preva-
lent of the four discases of which statistics have been collected at the late census, 
and its general prevalence is well indicated by the small range (with one excep
tion) of the variations between the extremes in each Divitlion. In the whole 
province the blind of both sexes amount to 14 in every 10,000 of the population, 
the females being 14 and the males 13 in every 10,000 persons of either flex 
The highest proportion for males, for females, and for both sexes is to be fOUIll 
in the Patna Division, where 20 persons of both sexes are blind, and the lowest 
is in the Chittagong Division, where only 4 persons in 101000 have lost thon 
eyesight. Putting aside, however, this unusually small proportion, the Dacca 
Division, with 9, has the lowest place on tho list, The proportion of hlma 
males is higher than that of blind fOOlales in every Division but those of 
Patna, Bhaugulpore, Orissa, tho Feudatory States, and Chota Nagporc, whelP 
t.he disproportion of females is greatest. The second series of comparatrve 
:figures corroborates these conclusions, and shows that more than 30 per CCIlt 

of all the blind are in the Patna Division, while the smallest number absolutely 
and comparatively is to be found in the Feudatory States. 
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480. Lonkin?, next to the statistics of blindness in combination with age ~fgrh~'b~i;;J:glOn 
and rehgif,n, the following table will show that the dIsease is mORt prevalent 
among the IIllldus and least common among the persons returncd as of 
Other Heligions;-

7'{o. (i2.-Slalcmcnt shou,jng the Proportion nftke Blind in 1O,OOOliersons of/he same Age, Sc:r:, and Religion. 

Hindus 

8 2 I 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 4, 6 10 23 2i 57 '" 

11313/114 S -;;+-'6 sI714-1-sI5'is+6:1oIS'15IJil'2s1 32
1s;liol\ 67 -61 

I I I 
_. ! I I I J_, 1_,_'_1' I I 

Others 

All Religions 

481. The disease seems to grow with age, since, with few exceptions, the 
progressive age periods show an inc.reasing proportion of blind persons; and it 
is likely that the persons of uIlspecIfied age, among whom the blind bear so 
laro-e a proportion, belong to the later years of life. 

n 482. 1 n European nations the proportion ?f the blind is usually about 1 0 ~n~~~e~: 
in 10,000, or a good deal less than the average III Bengal. For this excess two 
or three explanations can be offered. In the first place tho excess may be 
fictitious only. At the recent census it was decided that no efforts 
should be made to separate those who were suffering from congenital blindness 
from those whose blindness was acquired in later lifo. But at the same time 
every effort was made to confine entries to those who were totally blind, and to 
exclude those who were merely of feeble sight or blind of one eye only. Accord-
ingly the clearest instructions were issued that only those should be entered 
as blind who were blind of both oyes. Nevertheless, it is to be feared that 
a certain pereentage of error must be allowed for thoso who have been 
wrongly entered as blind in despite of these orders. On the other hand, 
it is extremely likely that in India the proportion of the blind is really 
larger than in Europe. Glare, heat, dirt, huts filled with fetid and 
pungent smoke, and the attacks of small· pox, arc all conditions which are 
injurious to the sight and prevail largely in these provinces, while many of 
them are absent in European countries. They seem to be combined to the 
greatest extent in the province of Behar just mentioned, where the fierce hot 
wmds of the summer months are laden with dust and sand, and where the 
glare over the parched earth is. excessive. In that province, morover, inhabited 
as it is partly by a very Ignorant peasantry and partly by Hindus 
of good caste and strong prejudices, vaccination has made but little 
progress. In 1880-81 out of 1,394,312 vaccinations performed only 14,336 
were performed in the Behar circle, which, in spite of its large popu
lation, thus takes the lowest place of all. In the following year 1,349,607 
vaccinations were performed, of which 14,G77 were in Behar, and it was 
:mrpassed in the fewness of its operations only by the small circle which 
contains the Suburbs of Calcutta. In Eastern Bengal, on the other hand, where 
the Mabomedans predominate, and where no caste prejudices intervene, the 
vaccinations were as many as 294,540 in 1880-81 and :.!88,929 in 1881-82. 
I t will be noticed in this connection that the blind or both sexes in the 
Chittagong Division only Dumber 4 in 10,000. 

4~3. Blindness is not an infirmity which it is in any way shameful to admit; 
and the belief that the general charge of concealment is less likely to be true 
in this than ill other cases is strengthened by the fact that the number of 
blInd women is greater than that of the blind men. On tIle whole it m!ty 1>e 
concluded that the statistics of the blind possess a fair accuracy, the omissions 
being made up for by the wrongful entries of the partially blind. 
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484. The cardinal error which has to be guarded against in coUectIng 
statistics of the deaf and dumb is that of including among them those who are 
deaf only; and it is only with the greatest possible care that this error can bo 
avoided. Bengal, fortunately, is not so liable to this, because the infirmity is so 
well known that it is habitually described by a single word, which denotf's the 
joint existence of these two conditions. Moreover, in the instructions to enumer
ators it was particularly laid down that only those were to be returned as deaf and 
dumb who have been so affiicted from birth, since, with very few exceptiontl, 
which are the result of accidents, deaf-mutism is oongenital. A scrutiny of tho 
age tables below will show that the afflicted are very evenly distributed 
through the various age periods, and that although the aged are certainly 
largely affiioted, this proportion is not so excessive as it would have been had 
thel'e been any general disregard of the instructions issuod. 

485. The table below gives in a condensed form some of tho statistics in 
Table XVI. 

No. 63.-Sttltement showing the Local Distribution oj the Deaf-mutes and their Propol'twn ~n lO,O()O 

persons oj Each Sex and oj Both Sexes. 

=~ - ---=---=c- --N-U-MD-ER--IN-IO-,-OO~ -I LOCAL PISTR1Rl."TO:< OF EVl:RY 
"' UMDERS, 100 DEAP-M( H;, 

DIVISION AltD PUOVINCE, 
,--

Buruwan 5,039 3,637 
1 

8,676 13 1.1 rJ"52 11'10 un' 
P!'f'",ldeney 4,33~ 1 2,76, 7,100 10 8 S'W S't!) RWO 

Rajshahye 
" 

6)4i7 4,154 

I 
10,631 16 l~ 18 12-t-j ]2-'1 J~'4.1 

Dacca 4,~7.5 2,7flO 7,OS;; 9 6 11 S'08 8'44 ~ 2·~ 

Chitt!Jil:ong 3,5,(,) 3 1 4'05 4'37 4'" .. 1 2,143 1,420 4 4 

1--1--/-----/-----------
A II Bengal Pro}," .. .. 1 22,266 14,'NS 117,lJi4 12 S 10 42 OS 45'OR 432:1 

1---:----1-----1--/-- -----1--
Patnn , 17.160 1~ 17 //162 

7,610 4,5~'1 12,326 19 11 15 1\'jJ lI'(1() 14'31 

1~4'ROO 1-:4,478 1--:,2{S -:;1-1-:-;--1--: ~'fi9- 44'26;--::;; 

Bhnu~ulpore 

AI! Behar 

1---/---1-----'_-1-----/---1---

2,351 1,845 1 8,696 12 : I I) 4-44 4'11 4'.1~ 

1,911 1,26R 3,n9 !J u , 361 3'f17 I 3'11 

1---1---1---1--1----1---.--

ALI. BENGAL _ .. 1 51.328 31.80'9 fi8,167 15 1 8 1 1~ 97'03 1 97'85 1)']'26 

1,505 R23 1 2,,~2R 10 6 II 2'114 I 2'/jJ 2'72 .//{>llldato¥y Stuil'S 

1---1--1----1--- --- --1---1--

AT," BRNGAL. INCLl'DING} 5" 1138 82,662 1 S/),49/) 15 9 12 100 1 100 100 
FEUDATORY STATES... "'J 

1 

486. The greatest proportion of deaf-mutes, it will be seen, was found in tho 
Patna Division, where they wero as many as 17 in 10,000 of the population, or 1 
to 588 persons; Bhaugulpore standing next with 15 (1 in 0(6), and the llajshahyo 
Division third with 13 (1 in 769). The latter is the exact proportion found 
in Sardinia, which has for its size more deaf-mutes than any other European 
country, and is far higher than the moan of non-Asiatic countries. Tho 
Chittagong Division, with only 4 in 10,000 (1. in 2,500), enjoys the greatest 
immunity, and is more favoured than the Umted States (1m 2,33,,) and th<' 
best European country, Belgium, which has 1 in 2,226. It will be observed 
that two out of these foul' Divisions also took a prominent place in the statistlcs 
of the insane and the blind. Rajshahye, which is now third, was first 
with the greatest proportion of the demented, and Dacca was second, Whllll 
Patna was fourth. It seems remarkable that such drffercnt results should ho 
recorded in respect to diseases which have so much in common as dementia, 
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especifllly in its idIOtic form} and deaf-mutism, and possibly there hfls 
been to some small extent a misreprescntation of the real facts. The distinc
tion between a deaf-mute and an idiot is frequently very slight, and it is likely 
to have been overlooked by the enumerators as an unimportant refinement. 
Both di.~ea.ses have many predisposing causes in common; those of unsoundness 
of mmd have already been recited, and the causes assigned for congenital 
deafness (whlCh in almost Gycry case produces the consequent dumbness instead 
of being merely accompanied by it) are consanguineous marriages, hereditary 
transmission, weak constitutions of parents, scrofula, climate, and the ill-health 
of the mother at a certain period of life. None of these conditions are 
unmmally marked in the Patna Division, unless it be that the constitution of the 
parents is weak owing to the extreme proverty of a great portion of the 
people, 01' to some conditions of climate or diet which are not apparent. 

487. Had the clement of consanguineous marriage been a potent factor, the 
facts which tho following table shows would have been of an opposite 
character :-
No. G4.-Statcment showing the Proportion of Deaf-mutes in 10,000 persons of the same .Age. Sex, and 

Religion. 

RELIGIONS. 

A;Ages. lunder5' 1 5t09.110't: 14.15 to lo.I~; to 29.]30 to ;0.140-10 41).150 ~o m.1 6~v~~~ lun:pecifie-d. 
I " I " , 
I.' I I" 1-' I I' :' -III • 

~ I 1-.; .; I .; I ,; ,; I ,; I ,; [ ,; ,; .; I I'; 
Jj oi ~ ~ ~ ui ~ rT ~ ool~ en ~ 00 '* 00 .a vi .a 00 i ~ ~ 
I~ ~ 5 ~ g ~ ~ ~ 5 ]Im ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ] E ~ ~l ~ ~ 
~ ~,~ n ~ ~ 1~ ~I~l~ ~\~,~,? ~I~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~I ~ ~ 

---- I -I~'-' -I -i 
... 13 16 \ S 5 3 I 12 7 10 I 10 1 18 I ~ 16 I 7 16 e 19 In 24 16 I >10 , 25 40 30 Hindus 

!I:abomcdans 
I 1 I I 

.. 11 14 9 4 3 11 10 14 10 16 9 15 8 14 9 17 11 22 14 30 20 69 49 

1 I 
. 3 3 2 2 ... , 3 2 3 4 4 I 3 I 4 2 4 I 2 1 ~ 4 7 3 12 7 14 r 02 1-1-1- -I-I-I~I-·'--I-:~I--I-I-I-I-I-I-:-I-I--

... , 12 : 15, 9 4 ~ 3

1

11 I 7. 15 • 10 I 17. 9 15 7! 15 I 8! IS • 11 , 23 ,15 36 23
1 

47, 37 

Otbers 

All Religions 

488. Here it would seem that the Hindus suffer most from this disability, 
and yet it is they who are most averse to unions of this character. In this dilemma 
nothing can be done but to leave tho question for further enquiry; but it may 

Number of in- mako the quest.ion plainor if the various dlvisions 
sam's ami drflf- d h . . 

Division. mute. in 10,000 are ranke in order of t Olr mean proportlOll of the 
of ;~~~~.pu- insane, and the doaf and dumb. 

Rai.hahye 21 4H9. In respect of the sex proportions of the 
Palna]f) 1 
Ilbaugulpore J7 doaf und dumb, there can bo little doubt t lat the 
Burdwan J5 number of females has boen considerably under-
~~\~s~~eney.. i~ stated. There would seem, according to the figures, 
Feud.tory States 12 to bo 15 males in the whole population afflicted 
Orissa 11 
Chota Nagpore ._ 8 to 9 females; and this excess is apparent in all 
Chittagong 6 relIgions except that comprehensively described as 

(' OtherR," and at almost overy penod of life. Tho disoase being congenital, 
thero is no ground for supposing that it is more likely to be exhibited in one 
Rex than in the other, and the excess of males must be ascribed to conceal
ment of its occurrence among the females of a, family. 

490. Tho figures for age justify the suggestion that there has been somo 
error in returning as deaf-mutes those who are ollly afflicted with senile difficulty 
of hearing; but, all already remarked in a previous paragraph, tho distribution iu 
each ago period is better than might have been expected, and the figures for 
the first two penods, especially in the principal religiuns, show that parents in 
India have the same aversion as parents elsewh~re to admltting tho deafness 
of their children till continued silence up to an age when most children have 
long smCG learned to speak removes all possibihty of further self-deception. 

491. Two different types 'of this disease, both known by tho generic namo Lepro,y 

of leprosy, exist in IndIa. ffho first, or white leprosy, is a mere discoloration of 
the skin, and is perfectly ancesthetic; tho second, which is known as black, or 
tubercular leprosy, is of a corrosive character, first attacking and destroying the 
extremlties, while it induces functional disorders of a gravo kind. Both are 
lDcurable, and both, it IS said, contagious. Vf tho first kind tho stutistics of 
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the census take no heed, as the enumerators were specially enjoined to return 
as lepers only those who were afflicted with the graver disease. 

492. The abstract given below shows, as in the case of other infirmities, 
the absolute numbers returned as affiicted with this dreadful disease, their 
number in 10,000 of the population of each Division, and the percentago whlCh 
t'ach Division contains of the whole company of the diseased. 

No. 65,-Statement snowing the Local Distribution of the L'pers and their Proportion in 10,000 persons of 
llach Sex anti of Both SAxes, 

Burtlwan 

Presidency ... 

Rajshahye 

Do.cca. 

Chi~~agong 

Pat"a 

llhallgulpore 

OriBsit 

DIVISION. 

NUMBRRs, ___ II __ N_o_I_N_10_OOO II LOCAL DrSTR;Bl'TION OP ,__ ' " EVERY lUO LEP];R', 

1.1,,1 .. , :'Females., s~~~~,I! Male •. \Females.
1 reo;~.li Males, I Females,' ~~~~~, 

---'--'-i 
10,3G3 4,063 14,426 28 10 I 19, 2H5 28'52 f/6'60 

4.231 1,402 6,633 10 3 6 I 10'00 
I 

5,405 1,765 :,1':0 13\ 9, 12'78 12'39 12'611 

3,698 1,236 4,9341 2 6 'I S'H 8'66 I S"1 

... 1,002 471 1,4'3 2 1 I 1 2'36 8'30 2'60 

9'95 

[--1--:--;--1---1-- --1--1--
All Benoal Proper ... 24,699 8,9117 311,6116 i 111 ' 5 9 \ 51'41 62'68 59'44 

1----1----1---1-- ----I-
I 

." 7,035 1,308 8,1148 9 1 I /j, IS'C3 9'17 14 M 
I 

3.8l6 1.214 \ &,060 91 3 I 6 I V·O~ 8'o~ 8'94 

1--1--1--,--'---1--i--:--I--
10,881 2,522 18,408 I 9 ' 2 I 5 I 25'';13 1"70 23'69 

,_._1---1-- -1---1-- --'--1 __ 
All Belw'l' 

8,485 1,176 4,661 18 6 12' 11'24 8'26 11'23 

Chota Naupa,.e 1,419 856 ~,eN 6 41 5' 8'85 6'00 4'01 

1--1--1--1--1---1-- --1--1--
ALL BENGAL ~O,184 13,4UO 68,9'4 12 3 I 8: 95'72 94'CB 96',41 

Fo1taa1ot'Y States ......' I 1,799 ,60 2,649; 12 /j \ 9 I 4'25 6'26 11:60 

--1--1-- '--1----- --:--1--
ALL BENGAL, INCLl'DING FEUDATORY} 42.2S3 14,240 &6,528 I 12 ~ II 100 100 100 

STATES.. ... ' .. , .. , • I 

493. It win be observed in th~ first pl~ce that according to these figures 
the number of lepers of the male sex IS three tImes as great as that of the female 
lepers, the mon being 12 and the women 4 in 10,000 of either sex. No 
grounds exist for beheving that the male sex is more liable to leprous attacks 
than the female; but on the other hand there is every reason to suppose that 
the number of female lepers has been very much understated in the return. 
'fhe disease itself is a painful and disgusting one, and makes its victim 
a source of danger and an object of aversion to others. nence the great 
sensitiveness which every respectable native feels in speaking of the 
female members of his fiJmil y is aggravated by a sentiment of shame 
in tbe admission that any of them are suffering from a loathsome disease. 
Special enquiries were made in the district of Rungpore in the year 1870 by 
Dr. Ghose, Civil Surgeon of the district, and his conclusion was that there was 
great concealment of female lepers, His estimate was so low as one female for 
every two male lepers; but there is no reason why their numb~rs should not 
be taken as equal. If this be admitted, the total of lepers III Bengal rises to 
84,566, or 12 in 10,000 of the whole population. Moreover, as Dr. Uhose very 
pertinently remarks, it is almost certain that only the confirmed Jepers, t'.e. 
those in whom the disease was fully developed, were entered as lepers by the 
enumerators; but in the enquiry just alluded to it was f(Jund that to every 
confirmed leper there were at least three others with symptoms not so stronrrly 
marked, but nevertheless incurably affected with the disease. If this estin~te 
is accepted, we shall find that the number of lepers in Bengal is more than 
250,000, or 36 in every 10,000 of the people. 

494. Taking the figures as they stand, however, it will be noticed that t]lC 
Burd wan Division takes the first place, as p'Jsscssing a greater number of lepers, 
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both male and fema1e, than any other DivilllOn; and a reference to Table XVII 
WIll show that they are numerous in every district of the Division except 
Hoog-hly and IIowrah, Besides these districts the numbers are absolutely large 
in .l\uddea, :Moorshedabad, Rungpore, Mymensingh, Gya, and Cuttack ; but 
they nowher~ approach the proportIOns of Bankoorah, where the lepers are 
37'21 in 10,000, or of Beerbhoom (32'76) and Burdwan (29'58). In Bankoorah 
leprosy is endemic, and the same must be said of the other two districts 
just nampd. In purts of Rungporo also, where it affects 14'DG persons in 
10,000, Dr. GLose reports it to exist in an endemic form. The European 
type of tho disease is said to have been imported from the valley of the Nile, 
but what the origin of the Indian disease is has not yet been ascertained. 
It is also stIll a matter of opinion how far it is contagious. It is, however, 
admitted that conditions 01 lifo inimical to goneral health also predispose 
to tho onset of this disease. Dr. Ghose found that in those parts of }{ungporo 
where leprosy was most prevalent the soil was almost pure alluvial deposit with 
occasional tract of sandy loams; marshes and old river-beds abounded, most or 
tbe country was flooded during the rains, and it contained many patches of 
lllgh and dense jungle. Tho peop!o themselves were badly housed, clothed, 
and fed, living in mat huts, and consuming little else but rice and mperfectly 
cured fish; they seldom left their homes, and intermarried very frc ly. They 
suffered greatly from malarious diseases of all kinds, pulmonary phthiRis and 
scrofula being vcry common, while goitre and cholera were endemic. Tho 
picture, in short, is that of a poor people of low vitality living under conditions 
most hostile to health. The same description might apply to parts or the 
Burdwan district, and in a less degree to parts of those of Bankoorah and Beer
bhoom, in all of which the general health of the population has been much 
impaired by the fever whch ravaged that Division. But parts of Bankoorah and 
Beerbhoom are high and free from malaria; while the fish diet, which is SOme
times insisted upon as a cause of leprosy, must be without effect there, as 
there are few or 110 marsh os and tanl(s, and fish is comparatively rare as an 
article of food. It should be remarked in respect of the fish diet theory that 
the castern districts of Bengal, where fish is necessarily plentiful and cheap, have 
comparatively few lepers. 

495. Tho age and religion figures in the following abstract seem fairly accu
rate, with tho exception that thoy understate the proportion of female lepers. The 
disease would seem to be worst among the Hindus, ·who, it may be remarked, 
are most exposed to the evil effects, if any, of the fish diet, since animal food 
is forbidden them. That the larger proportion arc found in the later years or 
life is conSIstent with the fact that leprosy seldom develops itself in infancy. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
CO"SOLUSION. 

Ml6. In conclusion I have only to place on record my obligations to the 
officers with whom It has been my pleasing duty to be associated in the carrying 
()ut of tllC Important operations now brought to a close with tho submission of 
tlus report. That district officers and their subordinates should willingly and 
heartily accept the great additional labour and responSIbility which the census 
operations east upon them, and devote themselves to the task with energy, IS 
only 111 accordance with tho history of British admInIstration in India in 
~ell('ral, and with the traditions of the Bengal Civil Service in particular 
l'hcre was hardly a district or subdIvision where the most earnest efforts 
were not madc to carry out the instructions received from Government 
through my instrumentality and to ellsure the compJete success of the 
ccnsus, and where the co-opel'ation of all was so hearty, it seems invidious 
to mention by name any officers who merit the special thanks of Govern
ment. Nl'vertheless, I should deserve the charge of ingratitude if I did 
not take this opportunity of conveying my thanks to Mr. A. P. MacDonnell, 
Collector of Sarun, and to lIfr. 'Y. B. Oldham, Deputy Commissioner of 
the Sonthul Pergunnahs, whose census work, difficult enough as it was 
in so dIfficult a district, was aggravated by the hostile attitude of the 
Honthal". 1\1r J. 13oxwell's arrival in Durbhunga assured the success ot the 
census there, which rrelluent challges of the personnel had somewhat endangered. 
lUr. J Anderson completely devoted 111m self to the census of Bankoorah, and 
1'r1r Barton to that ot Jessore. The Deputy Commissioners of the Non-Regula
tion DIstricts, especially the Chittagong Hill 'fracts, anu those in the Uhotn. 
Nagpore DIvision, carried through theu peculiarly dIfficult task with succoss. 
:Major Hamsn,y oftbo 130ngal Police was untiring in his labours in tho Patna 
distnct, as was the late Mr. Parry Davis in that of Hoogbly. To lUI'. H. A. D. 
PhillIps, who had a large share in the conduct of tho census of Burdwan, is due 
much of tho success which it achieved; and Ur. C . .E. Buckland, though hIS 
district, IIowrah, was a small one, was most successful in the method and 
accuracy with which he superintended its enumeration. Lastly, though the 
Commissioners of DiviSIOns were spared the labour of actually superVIsing 
census work, I am. much indebted to Lord Ulick Browlle and to 1\1r. Edgar, 
u'8. I , for their assistance on various occasions, and to Mr. Beames, Commissioner 
of Burdwn.n, for his assistance and advice 111 arranging the castes of Orissa. 

407. Tho co-operation of these and other gentlemen has rendered possible 
what would have been an impossible task without it; for not only dId they carry 
out tho enumeration of thOlr districts, but after the census had been taken they 
were ever roady to render any aSSIstance and furnish any information in their 
power. 'rhe census of 1881 is now over; it has been a work of greater magnitude 
than allY one could havp foreseen. But the deliberate conviction it leaves in my 
nlInd is that the enumeration was admirably conducted, that errors of omIS
SIOn or uouble enumeration wero infinitcHimal, and that the statements "WhICh 
are now lain before Government and the public. possess an accuracy on 
all material POll1ts WhICb could hardly have been anticipated, and 
which is fairly surprising when consideration is given to the difficulties whICh 
have had to be OYC'rCOllle. 

J A. BOURDILLON. 
CALCUTTA, 

The 30th Apl'illSS;';. 
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OENSUS OF BENGAL, 1881. 
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DIAGRAM SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION 
BY RELIGION. 
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CENSUS OF BENGAL, 1881. 

DIAGRAM SHOWING THE EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENTS 
OF THE POPULATION. 
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STATEMENTS. 
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PART r. 

SELECTIONS FROM CIRCPLARS 
OF 

THE DEP-CTY S-CPERINTENDENT OF CENSlS 
OPERATIONS IN BENGAL. 

1. INSTRFCTIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF VILLAGE REGISTERS A AND B. 
2. RULES FOR THE CENS1!S OF THE BOAT POPULATION. 
3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE NFMBERING OF H01!SES AND PREPARATION OF 
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5. INSTRlICTIONS FOR THE CENSUS OF THE RAILWAY POPULATION 
6, INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING THE CENSUS IN CANTONl\IENTS, &0. 

7. INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING THE CENSUS OF THE FLOATING POPULATION 

SEAPORTS. 
8. INSTRUCTIONS FOR COLLECTING AND FORWARDING THE SCHEDULES AFTER 

THE CENSUS. 
9. EXPLANATION OF 'IHE VILLAGE TABLES. 





i-INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF VILLAGE REGISTERS A AND B ---
Circular No.3, dated Calcutta, the Z6th April IS SO. 

From-J A. TIOURDILLON, ESQ., Inspector-General of Registration and Deputy 
Superintendent of Census Operations, Bengal, 

To-All Magistrates and Collectors. 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of the orders of Govornment, No. 1H6 of 
the 20th instant, proscribing the form to be used in proparing the complete distriot registers 
of villages mentioned in parngraph 7 of Goverbment order No. 4 of the 6th February 
last 

2. You will see that the two forms are prepared on different prineiples and are intended 
to check each other. The first: register A, is in effect a list of survey mouzahs with 
additIonal columns gIving particulars of the inhabited hamlets found within the boundarIes 
of each survey mouzah, and thus referring to rcgister B. The second, registcr il, is intended 
to be the converse of A, and to show the number and names of inhabited villages, while the 
entnes under oolumns 3, 4, 5 provide an easy reference to the same villages in register 11 
Columns 6, 7, 8 have been added to enable the Collector to check the enumoraror's returns. 

3. It may be as well to go into those forms in some detail. Register A, as above 
observed, is baseu upon the list 01 survey mouzahs, copies ot which have been SUppllOd by tho 
Boundary Oommissioner to most district officers. Oolumns), 2 of register A are the pame 
as columns 1, 2 of the Boundary Commissioncr'tI list, and column 3, "survey number I d 
mouzah," corresponds with column 4, "thakbust map numbcr." Column 4 is intendrd L() 

show whether tho survey mouzah is a mere plot of uninhabited ground, or whether it cOlltains 
wlthin its limits one or mol'O inhabited villages. Column 5 should correspond with colmuu 
2 of register TI, and column 6 with column 1 of register n. 

4. To turn next to registor TI. There should be made in each district a list, numbered 
consrcutively, of all the inhabited villages in the district, thannah by thannah and the number 
in column 1 of register B should be the number of each village in that list. Oolumn 2 will 
contain the same names as column 5 of register A. columns 3, 4, [) will correspond 
respectively WIth columns 3, 2, 1 in register A. Details for filling up column 6 should be 
obtained from circle officers, supervisors, or the enumerators themselves) and colullllls 7 and 0 
can be filIc(1 in by the district officers. 

5. Whf\rever hsts of survey 'Villages have been supplied, and circle officers have care
fully tested them, as directed In Government circular No.4, there should be no difficulty in 
preparing thesr village registers durmg the rainy season, so that thoy may bo completed, and 
clrcle officers and supervit30rs supphod with copies, by the beginuiug of the cold weather. 
Where there bas been no survey, or where copies of the list of survey villages have not boon 
supplied, there may bo some diffieulty in filling up the first three columlls of reg'ister A. anu 
columns 3, 4, 5 of register n ; but in every case tho consecutive district list of inhabited 
villages Ahould bo carefully prepared, and the registers prepared in these forms with the 
columns filled in as far as possible. 

6. Whrre a town or village spreads over parts of two or morc survey mouzahs there 
\Hll be some difficulty in filling in these forms, for while tho town should ordinarily be shewn 
in column 5 of register A as a part of several mouzahs, yet it will appear only once in colnmn8 
1 and 2 of register TI, and for cenSUS purposes it must be treated as one town or village. 
When, therefore, you arc filling up register A and a case of this sort occurs, you should enter 
in eolunm 5 the name of the town against every mouzah in which any part of it lies, but the 
town shonld have as a whole only one consecutive number, which should be repeated for every 
portion of it in column (j of register A. In filling up registor TI, the town or villrtge will 
of course havo only one number and name in columns 1, 2, but in columns 3, 4, 5 should 
be entered particulars of each mouzah to which it extends. 

7 After these explanations I trust that you will find no difficulty in preparing the 
regIsters in the forms now prescribed. 

No. 186, dated Caleutta, the 20th April 1880. 
From--BATIOO RAJE~DRA NATH MITRA, Assistant Secretary to the Government of 

BenO'al, .Fmancial Department, 
To-The Impector.General of Hcglstration and Deputy Superintendent of Oensus 

Opcrations, Denga!. 
I A].l directe(l to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ~ o. 312C of the 12th instaut, 

enqUIring III what form the census vlllage registors should be prepared, and in reply to 
say that the primary object of these registers is to enable the district officer and yourdrlf 
to see that no VIllage has been omItted from the enumeration. Tnese registers should, as 
latd down in this office CIrcular No.4, dated the (ith February last, be based (wherever 
l,nwticable) on the TIoumlary CommIssioner's lIsts of mouzahs. These lists, after uelllg 

2!J 
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testcd in accordance with tho instructions oontained in paragraph 6 of the above Clroular, 
will easily enable thc distriot officer to prepare lists in the following form: -

Number in 
Boundary 

Otlmmis .. 
eioner's 

ist. 

Name of 
mouzah. 

2 

Ahmedpore .. 

Survey No. of 
mouzah. 

3 

42 

Whethpr 
inhabited or 

not. 

Names of inhab. Number of each I 
ited villages I inhahited village I 
or hamlets or hamlet in I 
wlthin the , the ("ensus 

mouzah. register. 

6 

I Inhabited Ahmedpore 
... Gohinrlpore .. I ~2 

83 

RlI::IURKS. 

------'----___!.---- -'-, - -- -- ----

I 

___ -'-______ 1- ____ ' _________ _ 
2. But the census village registers, the Lieutenant-Governor believes, have another 

important purpose to serve, viz. as a catalogue of, and check upon, the returns sellt in by 
enumerators, 'rhe register should therefore be recast in another form, as follows ;-

;'""CYN'. ! 

Serial No. of 
mouzah in Numher of Number of Circle and suh· 

SPrial Name of Name of .Boundary houses In enumerator's cirrle in whirh 
REMARKS. 

No. villages. mouzah. Oommis· vlllage block •• the villao;e is 
sioner's comprised. 

list. 

1 2 3 6 5 6 8 
Il 

, ----

-__!.-----'--------------------_'----:.__:.__--
The above would be merely a " register of inhabited towns and villages," the uninhablt. 

ed mouzahs being omitted. It should be compiled thannah by thannah. This register would 
at once enable you to check the returns recciveu in your office, while a comparison with 
the first register would show whether all inhabited mouzahs bad been properly eensused. 

3. Some difficulties will of course arise in cases where parts of the same town or 
village are in different mouzahs; but a practical attempt to compile the two registers would, 
the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, at once show their defects and the means of supplying 
them. 

4. You arc therefore requested to issne a circular to all district officers in accordance 
with the above orders. 

2.-RULES FOR THE CENSUS OF THE BOAT POP1:LATION 

Circular No. 12, dated Calcutta, the 3rd November 1880. 

From-J. A. BOURDILLON, ESQ., Deputy Supdt. of Census Operations, Beng!tl, 
To-1'he 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith the following rules 'for the enumeration of the 
boat population at the census of 1881, to which I beg to invite your particular attention. 

2. You will pc!ceive that they a~e of a general chara.cte:: only, and that they leave 
all matters of detaIl to be settled ludepelldeutly by dlstrICt officers in communication 
with myself. 

3. It should also be borne in mind that the rules now promulgated arc only intended 
to explain to you and to your superior census officers the general principles on which the 
enumeration is to be carried out, and are not meant for the use of the enumerators themselves 
For these persons a set of instructions III the vernacnlar and a specimen pago filled up will 
'be bound up with each book of boat schedulos. These will be distributed as Soon as rea.d ... 
but this is not likely to be before the end of next month. J' 

4. Unlike the oensus by land, you will soo that in the caso of the boat population 
there call, for obvious I'easons, be no preliminary enumeration, the whole of your operations 
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uemg cOllfincd to the census night (the 17th of February) and the three days which succeed 
lt It wiIl therefore be the more necessary that your arrangements should be as perfect as 
possible, and that you should select your most intelligent men for the post of boat onumerator. 

5. I shall be glad to answer any enquiries which these rules suggest to you, and to 
receIve from you at an early date detailed proposals for giving effect to them. In particular, 
you should carefully consider and report at what places in your district you will count moving 
boats, and how you will do it. 

(). Lastly, If on further enquiry you find that the number (If. boat schedules to be 
supplIed to you is inadequate, I would ask you to indent as soon as possible lor a further 
supply 

HULES FOR E~f:MERATING THE BOAT POPf:LATION. 

1 While those persons who sleep on land are being counted on the lllght of the 
census, it will be neccssary to make special arrangements for enumerating all those who 
habitually spend the night afloat, or who may at the time of the enumeration be on a boat 
jourlley 

2. It is believed that the great majority of boats are moored for the night either at 
E'ome village or ghat, or to the bank of the river OJ: khal whether great or small, in whioh 
they find themselves when darkness sets in. Some few, in the larger rivers, anchor in tho 
stream, or moor by some island or chur, whilc a still smaller number pursue their journey all 
through the night 

3, No dltfioulty should be experienced in enumerating the population of boats moored 
for the mght at well-khown glu'lts and mooring-places; but as it will be impossible to 
provide ermmerators to eount at night the crews of boats in motion, or moored in solitary 
or little-known places, it will be nccessary to supplement the nocturnal ennmeration by an 
enumeratlOn of movmg boats for a few days after the actual census nig-hL 

1 In accordance with the lllstructions contained in paragraph 13 of Government order 
No_ 4 of 6th February lSHO, district officers should already have prepared complete lists of 
all mooring- places in their districts. 'l'hoy will now have to arrange fol' the appointment 
of one or more special enumerators to each of these places, for as the boat schedules cannot 
be filled up before the census mght, the work will require the whole attention of the enumer
ator, and it is useless to expoct that a house· enumerator can undertake the enume-ration of 
any boat,s as well. They will also have to arrange at what POlllts the moving boats shall 
be counted. 

5. In order to &ecure the enumeration of boats which were moving or moored at 
unusual spots uuring the consus night, the enumeration must be prolonged for three days. 
The ghat enumerators should visit their ghat for the three lllghts succeeding that of tho 
census, and should euter in their schedules partioulars of all bouts which have arrived there 
and which -have not beeu enumerated already; and during these three days enumerators should 
be deputed to patrol the larger rivers in boats, and to board and enumera.te all passing bJats 
which have not been counted elsewhere. These patrol boats should in particular be 
posted at district boundanes, toll stations, traffic register stations, and salt pass stations. 

6. Where a navigable river or channel divides two districts, the moored boats will be 
oonsiJered to belong to the district on whose boundaries they are found. The population 
of boats in m()tion should be divided by arrangement between the district offioers, a simple 
plan being that on~ should take the boats going up, the other those comlllg down, the stream. 

7. A "pecial lorm of schedule printed in reO. ink is prescribed for the enumeration of 
tho boat population, a specimen of which is forwarded herewith. After filling up the 
partioulars for each boat, the enumerators should make over to the head boatman a red 
boat ticket, instructing him that he is to prescrve it as a oertificate that his boat has been 
counted, anu to prevent its being oounted again. 

8. Boats whICh havo been counted once, and have reoeived the red ticket, should 
not be counted again. Nor will it be necessary to make any corrections should the number 
of persons on board be different at the time of the first and se30nd inspeotion, as any error 
III thlS matter will probably correct itself. Enumerators should be instructed that they are 
not to oount again those travellers in boats who may have been counteu on shore on the 
census night, and who may be found on board a boat on one of the three succeeding days. 

3.-I:NSTRUL1'lONS FOR TIlE NUMBERING OF HOUSES A~D PREPARATION OF A 
HOUSE REGISTER. 

Circular No. 13, dated Calcutta, the 9th November 1880. 

From-J. A. BOURDILLON, ESQ., Deputy Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Bengal, 

To-The 

THE .Government of Inuia have decided that the definition of a " house" in the instruc
tions tv enumerators to be issued with the vernacular schedules shall be a "building to 

29 A 
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which a numhcr has previously boon attached," and it is therefore essentially necessary that 
you should now take steps to make your supervisors and sub-supervisors and through thom 
your enumerators, understand what they should consider to be a house, and that you should 
also arrang-e for having every house separately and clearly marked. 

2. The accepted definition of a house in Dengal is as follows, viz: " the sCl'eral bll!/dil/.(/~ 
or rOnln8 ~('hll'h VA t() mllke up the h'Jmc8tearl, 7rltethrr inhahitcd by aile or marc {({md/f's," and 
thIs definition must be kept steadily in view or great confusion must ensue. 1'hu8 the English
man's bungalow, with its servants: houses in the same comp')und, will be numbercd as aIle 
house; so will a S(lra, with its sE'pamte rooms for difforent families of travellers; and so 
will the single hut which holds the artizan's fnmily. One important exception, however, 
must be made to this general rule, and that is in the case of large lodging-houses and 
liimllar buildings m towns, where several families having no conneebon with oach other reside. 
In taking the ('alcutta census of I87G, Mr. Beverley found that in each of so many as 6,2G2 
houses more than three families were residmg. To enter each of these buildings as onn 
house would he obviously misleading, and the best way out of the difficulty, in the case 01 
buildings occnpied by two or more t:)tally unconnected families, will be to numb~r as a separato 
housr each room, or set of rooms inhabited by each family. 

~ Having' impref:,sed these principles upon your sU]1ervisors and enumerators, 1t will 
then become nece8sary for the latter to make ready the way for the enumeratIon, and for 
the operahon of the definition of the G()vernment of India by preparlllg a house register, 
and hy numberjng every house in their blocks. 

4 Every enumerator must forthwith go round his block, and number in a consecutIve 
Iiprl('S every mhabitecl house it contaim; but inasmuch as the census of the railway population 
will be taken by the railway authorities, railway premises must be carefully excluded from 
this numbering. a note being made of thplr existpllce III the column of remarks. To public 
mstitutiolls sllch as jUlIs, ho~pitals, dIspensaries, pohce lines, and the hke, only one number 
llJUSt be ~iveu, for the <'E'nllllS of these places will not be taken by the ordinary enumerators, 
rut by theIr own authorities. "'iVhen the onumerator has numbered all the mhabited hom~es. 
lw mmt gn'e a numhpr to eaoh ghat, temple, mORqUE', encamping-ground, and uninhabited 
hnilding that his block contains. You will understand that these are not to be mingled up 
with the inhabIted houses, but that an mdepenclent, but continllous, list of thom is to be 
illade at the end of the lis~ of inhabited houses. The object o£ this arrangement is to make 
!-ure that all the mght of the final ennmeratlOn the enumprator shall VISit not only th(' 
InhabIted houses in hIS block, but also, unless they have been made over to some speCial 
J1erson-sneh as gbats to boat enumerators, schools to their principals, &o.-all other plaoes 
wherp it if:, po~~ible that prople may sieep, and either entor their inmates in his book, or oertIfy 
that they arc empty Wheu there are more blocks than one in a village, the supervisor must 
·(poide what thelr sPf]uonpe shall be, and the first number in block No 2 will then be the 
llPxt after the number of' the last umnhabited hou<,e in 110ck No. 1. Oonversely, whon one 
hlo<'];: C()ntfllns parts, or the whole, of more than one village, the numbering shoulu begm 
uti:esh for the houses of each village in the block. 

5. The numbf'ring of thp houses may be done in any way that will be mexpensive, and 
wt sufficlOntly permanent to allow the figures to remain visible until after the 17th of 
F:>bruary, whl<'h will be the census night. Ohalk, charcoal, paint or cow-dung may bp 
nsed, or the numbers may be cut OIl the lintel of the door. Whatever small expenditure IS 

,rlcnrred in this operation may be passed by you as a contingent charge. In towns and 
mUlllcipalitlPs It 18 expected that Hus num boring will already have been done for purposes 
flf a~Sf'fiSmE'nt and the operation there will be an easy one. 

u. Having completed this operation, or while engaged in it, eaeh onumerator must 
prepare fur Lis bl .. <,k a "house register " in the form given below, showmg' the namo of tho 
\ lllage, the number of the house in a consecutive seri()s for his block, the use to which tho 
home is put, 1.f'., whether it is a shop, dwelling.house, lodging-house, mosque, &0., and tho 
'Jamr of the head of tho house, or if the head of the house is a female, and there IS any objec
tlon tr her name bemg made publIc, the name of the prinolpal male ocoupaIit. 

'; If this register is properly prepared, it will ensure the intImate acquaintance of 
"aell enumerator with every building in his block, and with the nallleR of thfl heads of each 
II habiteu houpe. This r<'glstc'r will of course be in the vernacular, and should bo kept for 

hIS own guidance hy the ellumerator himself; but an abstract of it, in the second form given 
'lpjow, wInch may be callefl tho" index register," should be forwarded by each enumerator 
,,) thr sub-suporvif'or aboye him, or if there. be no sub-superviser, to the supervisor of the 
'lrel<' Witll~I1 "'Inch his block hes. From these abstmcts sub-supervisors and supervisors will 
lJ'cpare furthor alJ~tracts in the same form for their sub-circles and circles: from thOlr 

'1 hstracts 8nperintemlpnts will prepare abstraets for their charges, aud from the charge 
'hl-hacts you will be able to propare an abstract ·statement for your wholo dIstrict, OIle copy 
')f whICh should be submitted to llle before the end of the current year. At the same time from 
he enumeraton,' rrgisters your supervisors will be able to check and correct tho figuros for 
'lInl ontry in column G of your ngister n. 

S The enumerators' house regIsters must be prepared without any delay, and they 
.hould be chpcked by tho pert'onal cnqUlry of the sub-supervisors and supervisors who, 
11 submitting Lheir index regiFfers, must certify that they have tested 25 per cent of 
the enumerator's work; and you should caUSe your subdivisional offieers and assistants, and 
.,Iso all subordinates who may be moving about the district, to take an active part in this 
work. You should take steps to secure for the enumerators tho assistance and countenance 
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-,f the ,,;lIage officers, zemindary agen~s, and other persons of local influence, so that tlns 
wry lmportant operatIon, which forms the basis of the eventual enumeratlOn may be carried 
through without difficulty. ' 

1) Lastly, I would point out that thesc rf'gisters must be completed before the distrI
huhon of the enumerators' Sl'hedulcs commences, and as this will probably be at the beglll
mng of December, there is no tIme to be lost 

1 -Rr.'l!strr qf ITouses w Blac/" Su. __ _undp1' Enumerator named __ _ 

!i am, of the village. XUltll1Pr 01 the LA' to which the Name of the head' of tho 
hOUSf> hou!;j(' i~ put houRe. RXMARKP 

----------

• It ,hi head of the hOll'" IS a \VOln,," thiS shoulil he .lated. and he nan .. e need r.M be !,'lVen. 

2.-Indr;r R[gi.~f(·1' of T"'fageo, Bhrk·s. and ]Iouo<, 'n Circle (or , ... ·ub·Oircle) Nv. __ __ _ 

Nllmh~r nfVl:lap 
m fPg!"tpr H 

'oluu,n 1 

undc/' Slll'Qr1'1-SVr (ur /:,'UU,SllpC1'1'!,Or) named 

Name 01 vil]ag( 
"Xnm bf-' I of L011s(lS ::_;:"'flUl numher 

m the vl11agp of hJu('k. Name of onuroemtor. 
Total number of 

hou !'iE'S In the 
block. 

6 

4.-DETAILED INSTRrOTf()~S FOR DISTRICT OFFICERS. 

-----Circular No. 14, dated Caloutta, the 2·1th November 1880. 
v"l'om-J. A BOlJRVlLLO:\, ESQ., Deputy Supdt. of Census OperatIOns, Bengal, 

To-Tho 

7 

WHAT may be called the rudimentary arrangements for the census h::wing now been 
N1mpletod III most districts, it appears to be time to set forth more fully on paper for your 
g'mdance, and for the insiructlOn of your subordinates, the intentlOns of Government WIth 
regard to the further operations now to be undertaken. 

2. In almost every district tho local Rrea has beon finaJly parcelled out into superin
tpndents' charges, supervisors' ('ircles, and enumerators' blocks; the villages comprised in 
f'[]'ch block have been visited; the Boundry Oommissioner's list of survey vilIagps has been 
l'nmpared with the lists of inhabited villages provided by the police or obtained by 
other means, diRcrepancies have been reconciled as flLr as possible, and complete lists of 
all villages have been made out in the two forms known as registers A and B, letters 
of appointment sent from my office have been filled up and issued to enumerators 
III many districts, whIle the S:1me operation in others is in an advanced state. Lastly, 
in accordance with the instructions contained in my circular No. 130, enumerators 
sbould now be preparing their house registers and numbering the houses in their blocks III 

conformitv therewith. 
3. 'Vhat remains to be done may be divided into five principal operations, viz.-

(1) Distribution of schedules, and instruction of enumerators. 
(2) Preliminary enumeration. 
(3) Testing of this enumeration. 
(4) Final enumeration. 
(5) Oollection and submission of returns. 
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4. DlSfribution oj schedules and education of enttmerafors.-The enumerators' schedules in 
the form with which you are already familiar have been translated into Bengali, Urdu (Persian 
character), Hindi tNagri and Kaithee characters), Uriya, and Nepali-Hindi (for Darjeeling), 
and they are bound up together in books containing ten forms, or 20 pages each. These are 
preceded by a page of instructions to enumerators translated into the same language as the 
schedules, and with a speoimen page properly filled up. The whole is enclosed in an outcr 
cover of stout brown paper, with a printed docket pasted on it. One page being devoted to 
each house, every book will on the average contain particulars of the inmates of 20 houses, 
amounting, according to the averages of the last census, to about 100 persons. The distri~ 
bution of these books of schedules is to begin to-day, and they will be sent first to the most 
inaccessible districts. JIis whole supply should be in the hands of each district officer by tho 
middle of Deoember. The figures in columns 6,7 of your register B, and the house reg-is· 
ters supplied by your enumerators under circular 13, will enable you to calculate the number 
of books to be given to each enumerator for the enumeration of his block. An extra book or 
two may be given to each to meet cases of accidental loss or destruction of books; and the 
enumerators should be made clearly to understand that under no circumstances will the 
mutilation of their books be allowed. Each book must be forwarded in original just as it 
is, unless it is copied out afresh in toto. 

5. While you are waiting for your supply of enumerators' books, you should collect 
together your supervisors and explain fully to them the prooedure to be followed, and the 
manner in which the census is to be taken as set forth in the instructio'1s to enumerators, a 
copy of which is given as Appendix A to this cireular. ·When your books are received, they 
should be distributecl at once to supervisors, who should immediately proceed to call together 
to various convenient points in their circles the enumerators of the neighbouring villages. 
The books should then and there be made over to the enumerators, and the supervisor should 
go through the printed instructions and the speoimen page with them, explaining all diffi· 
culties and satisfying himself that the intentions of Government ancl the requirements of the 
schedule are really understood. This process, musL be repeated till the supervisor has seen 
and personally instructed every enumerator in his cirole. If timely arrangements are macle, 
you should be able to have all the books in your enumerators' hands before the 1st of 
January next. 

6. PI'elimina1'Y enumel"ation.-On the 5th of January, or as soon after that date as 
possible, the preliminary enumeration of the population will begin. I need hardly remind 
you that the intention of Government in the present census is to take first a leisurely 
preliminary enumeration, then to have that tested as far as possible, and finally to have 
the entries made during the preliminary enumeration finally checked on one night throughout 
India. Commencing from the 5th of January, eaoh cnumerator will go rouud his block 
by day, taking with him his house register, and will fill in all particulars at his leisure, till 
he has obtained them for the inmates of every inhabited house in his block. lIe will not, 
at the preliminary enumeration, count the casual inmates of uninhabited houses, serais, &c., 
for the obvious reason that if he did he would probably have, on the night of the final 
enumeration, to rewrite the whole page for each such house. But he should give to eaoh 
of such places a separate page in his book, headed by the number allotted to it in his house 
register, and this page should be left blank trll the nig-ht of the final enumeratIOn. In the 
case of dak bungalows, hotels, serais, &c., which have permanent as well as temporary 
residents, the enumerator should enter during his preliminary enumeration, the names of 
permanent residents and of such temporary residents as are expected to remain till after the 
night of the final enumeration, viz. the 17th February. Great pains should be taken to 
make the enumerators understand that their work must be done with the greatest aocuracy, 
and that it must be finished by the end of J annary ; they should also be told that their entries 
will be cheoked and tested between the preliminary and the final enumeration, and thoy 
should 'bo instructed to keep their books very carefully, and not to send them in until after 
the final enumeration. 

7 I will now ask you to read carefully, side by side with the schedule, the instructions 
to enumerators, which you will find as Appendix A to this oircular. No diffioulty should be 
felt by any enumerator in understanding any of the instructions, or in filling up any oolumns 
but those numbered 0, 7, 10, showing religion, caste, and Occup.1tion. What is wanted in 
each of these cases is the fullest possible detail. Enumerators should be instructed not to 
accept general terms, but to insist on having a specific term in every case. All olassification 
WIll be done in this office, so that each person should be entered as of the religion, caste, 
sect, and occupation to which he says he belongs. You will observe that while in the head
mg of the schedule" Sect" is placed in column 7, and treated as the equivalent, in the case 
of other persons, to Caste, in the case of Hindus it is orderecl in paragraph 12 of the ins true· 
tIOna to be entered in its proper place as a subdivision of Religion. You should particularly 
impress this point upon your sup or visors and enumerators, and make them thoroughly under
stand that they are to follow, not the headings of the schedule, but the instruotions in para· 
graph 12. The provisions of paragraph 16 will also require careful explanation. 

S. Testinf/ cif the preliminm'Y enumel"ation.-As soon as the enumerators have finished their 
prcliminary enumeration, which shoulcl be at the latest by the 31st of January, you should take 
steps to have their work thoroughly tested before the night of the final enumeration, viz. the 
17th of February. For this purpose your mainstay will of course be upon the superVIsors, 
but you should also impress in to this service all the available ageney in your district, both 
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afficInI and non-official. Your powers in this direction are very large, for section 3 of the Census 
Act says ._" The local Government may appomt any person by name, or in virtue of his office 
to tukr, or aid in, or sllrrervise the taking of the cemms within any specified local area," and 
by not~ficatJon, dated the ~2nd November, at page 1057 of tho Calcutta Gazette of to-day's 
date, tho LIeutenant-Governor delegates this power to District Magistrates and Subdivisional 
Officers within th('ir respectivo jurisdictions, and to District Superintendents of Police, and 
Semor Assistants or Deputy Magistrates at head-quarters of districts under the orders of 
the District MagIstrates. Your testing officers should, if possible, visit every block in 
compally with its enumerator, and test the entries at random in 25 per cent of the houses he 
bas enumerated. If the result is unsatisfactory, it should at once be reported to you, and the 
enum('rator should be either made to go through his block again, or another enumerator 
should be appointed in Ius place. In any case it will be unsafe to leave the correction of 
badly prepared echedules to the night of' the final enumeration, for there will then be time 
for only a few corrections and additions, and not for a wholesale rewriting of entries. 

9. Filial cnum(,l'afion.-On the night 01 tho 17th February every enumerator will take 
hIS book, as already written up, and, visiting in order every house in his block, correct it 
finally, so that it shall be an exact record of the inmates of' each houS'e on that night. He 
will now fill in the numbers in column 1 of the schedule, writing the names of additional persons 
below the line he has drawn across the page after the last name recorded during the prelim
inary euumeration, and he will total the numbers at the foot of the column. After correcting 
the entrios for the inhabited houses already made during the preliminary enumeration, the 
enumerator will visit all the other places numbered in his houso register as possible sleeping 
pJaces, und to which a pag'e has been allotted as desired in paragraph 6 above. He will procure 
full particulars for all persons found there, or write acrOES his page that the place is empty, 11 
this is so. Lastly, he should go round his block and see if thero are any persons passing the 
night in the open air, on the road, sleeping in gardens, groves of trees, &c., and should 
enumerate them. 

10. Any small charges that there may be for lights, &c., may be defrayed from your 
contingent grant, but these mast be very small, for the night will be moonlit, and moreover, 
you sh(Juld, by proclamation aIld other means, make it WIdely known that on the night of the 
census every person must keep a light burmng in his house, and that at least one member of 
every household must remain awake until after the enumerator's VIsit. You should also pass 
orders insistmg upon the village authorities giving to the enumerators all the help in their 
power, and in particular you should oblige the VIllage watchmen to accompn.ny the enumera
tors on theIr rounds. 

11 Co l1('('tz 011 and 8uom188ioll of tile 8chedu/cs.--On this subject orders will issue at a 
subsequent date nearer the a<'tual day of the Ct'llSUS. All that need now be said is that 
enumerators, before sending in their books, are to fill np the docket on the back of each, and 
sign their names at the foot in verification thereof. As at present arranged, no compilation 
of any kind will be required in district offices: the whole will be done, for Bengal in 
Calcutta, for Orissa at Cuttack, and at Patna for Behar and Ohota Nagpore. The census 
duties of district officers wIll cease with the collection ond submission of their district 
schedules in anginal to the centres which will be prescribed hereafter. 

12. Such is the general scheme to be followed in all districts and parts of districts 
where the census is to be takcn synchronously, 1.('., where all the eutries can be checked on 
one final night. In dlstriuts whore it is not possible to do this, there will be no separate 
preliminary and final enumeration, bnt the enumerators will go through their work counting 
the people between the dates fixed for each locality Even in these cases, however, every 
effort must be made to have thcir work constantly supervised, and they should be inRtructed 
with special care as to the manner in which the schedule is to be filled up, inasmuch as there 
will be so much less opportunity of correcting their errors. 

13. Besides these general instructions, however, there are several other points which 
demand special notice. The first of these is the enumer(ltion qf the boat populatwn. Geneml 
instruutions on this head were issued with my eircular No. 12 of the 3rd instant, and I now 
forward for your further information a copy of the instructions for boat enumerators 
(Appendix B), one copy of the translation of which will be bound up, as in the case of the 
land schcdules, in each book of the boat schedules. You will see that, as already explained 
in my former circular, there will be no preliminary enumeration in the case of the boat 
population. The ~rst counting will be on the night 1)£ t~e 17th ~ebruary, and it wi~l be 
continued on the mghts of the 18th, 19th, and 20th. The lllstructlOns should be explamed 
to the boat enumerators in the same way as in the case of the land enumerators, and I do 
not think that they contain anythmg special which requires exceptional mention, beyond 
what has already been noticed. It is to be observed, however, that as tho boat schedules will 
have to be written up ab ~·nitio on the night of the 17th February, you will have to allow a 
very much smaller number of boats to each enumerator than houses to bouse enumerators. 
You will also notice that in the instructions nothing has been said with regard to those men 
who will have to enumerate moving boats during the day at salt pass stations, locks, traffic 
register stations, &c., and from patrol boats in open rivers. They will be your most 
intelligent men, and you should supplement tbe general instructions already sent by special 
instructIons suitable to each of their cases. 
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14. In parn.grn.ph 4 of my circular No. 13, I requested that. only one number should bo 
. . . given to such public in.stitultOllB as Jails, 

5. (a) Every mIlitary or naval officer m command o~ any body hospitals dispensaries police lines &c 
. . of men belongmg to Her , , , ., 

Duties .of cens,.'" officers how to be d,S' Majesty's mIlitary or because the census of these places woul(} 
charged HI certam cases. naval forces or of any b t k b th th' t' t h h d 

1 f 
e a en y e au orl les ate ea 

vesse 0 war, f h d th b' t f th . 1 (6) Every person (except a pilot 01' harbour.master) having 0 cae, an e 0 Jec 0 €I smg e 
charge or control of a.vessel, . . number and the eorrespcnding blank 

(c) Every person m charge of a lnnatlC asylum, ~o"pltal,. work. h' h '11 . _ 
house, prison, reformatory or lock·up, or of any publIc, chantable, page w 10 WI appear In the book was 
religiou., or oducational institution, . . to have a record of the existenee of the 

(d) E"cry koelJer Or manager of any saral, hotel, boardmg. • t" d t k h' 
house lodgin·r.house or club and lUS ItutlOn, an 0 rna e sure t at It had 

(;) Every" occupant of i~moveable property having at tho time not been overlooked. All such institu-
of taking the cenRUS not less than fifty persons employed under t' n th s h ld b t t d 1 
him on or in such property 10 S as e e s ou e rea e as speOla 
shall, if so required by the l\lagistrato of the district, or. in blocks, and the persons in charge of each 
the towns of C"lcutta, Madras, and Bombay, by such officer as the h ld b 11 d b t 
local Government may appoint in this hehalf, perform such of the S ou e ea e upon y you 0 carry 
duties of a census officer in relation to thc persons who at the time out the census of the premIses under 
of t,,;king the census arc undc~ his command or charge, or it;mates his oharge. For faoility of reference I 
of ins houee, or present On or m such property, as snch MagIstrate • • . 
orofl'lCermay, by an order writ.ten, printerr, or lithograpr.ed, direct. gIve In the margm a copy of sectLOn 5 of 

All the provi,ions of this Act relating to census oilieers sh?ll tho Oensus Aot (Act XIV of 1880) 
apply (so far 8S they are apphcable) to all such persons whIle • " ' 
performing s11ch duties; and any person refusing or neglecting to whlOh shows at the same hme the kmu 
perform auy duty which he is directed ~nder this sectivn to of publio institutions to whICh I refer 
perform shall be deemed to have commItted an offence under . . ' 
section 187 of the Indian Penal Code. and the dutIes of the persons III oharge 

of them. In this matter, without a 
special report from each district officer. I am unable to say what institutiolls in each distrlCt 
should be made special blocks. I must therefore leave the matter to your discretion, and 
would only make the following remarks. 

15. I would recommend that you should not be too liberal in making exceptional 
oases. It must be remembered that the heads of many of these institutions are persons who 
are not familiar with the filling up of forms, especially of forms with so many oolumns as the 
s{)hedules contain, it will also be difficult to instruct them in this work, and therefore o\'ory 
institution made into a separate block will be removed from the hands of an enumerator who 
will have been speoially trained to his duties, and eommittod to the charge of a novica. In 
the next place, you will have to decide which of these public institutions should be subjected 
to a preliminary as well as a final enumeratlOn, like othor ordinary blocks, and which of 
thorn, like those households which will have the privilege (If private scheuules, need be 
enumerated only on the mght of the 17th February. You will be guided in eomlllg to thIS 
decision by a twofold consideration, i.e., the permanent or temporary character of its inmates, 
and their number. On the one haud it IS obviously a waste of time to enumerate a month 
beforehand the inmates of a hospital, while on the other it will be out of thr lIuestIon for 
3. road oontractor to enumerate Ins gangs of coolies on the one night of the 17th February 
The best principle to adopt is that these separate blocks should be enumerated once for all 
un the nignt of the 17th February, unless tho inmates are so numerous as to make tlllS 
impracticable, in which case the preliminary ennmeratlOn should be at as short a date 
prevIous to that of the final enumeration as possible. 

16. It has been decided, as you Will see from paragraph 3 of the notification quoted 
above in paragraph 0, that the privilege of jJr,l',do 8chedulev, to be filled up by the heau~ of 
houses themselves, should be very sparingly accordeLl, and in fact it wul not be extended to 
any but European and Enrasian honseholdera and English-speaking foreigners. ~o lool>t' 
sheets of schedules are being printed for this purpose in any language but English. On 
the back of each of these sheets arc printed the instructions necessary to enable tho 
householders to fill it up, a copy of which is forwarded herewith as AppendiX O. You w~,l 
observe that there will in these oases be no prehmll1ary ellumeration, and that the whole 
of the enumeration will be done by the head of the house himself on the night of the 17tu 
February. 

17. For the enumemtion of tral'"11r!;8 'j .IJ )'0((" no general rules are possible. Eaeh 
district officer must make his own arrangemcnts for the enumeration of' all travellers by 1ll0'ht 
by patrolling or spcei:11 enumerators, and of all roving tribes, and persons without a fi ~ed 
reslLlence who are likely to escapo the regular house enumerators. 'l'he general arran"'e-
ments shOuld be separately reported to this office for my information. '" 

18. }'or (am and similar large gatherings also speCIal arrangements will be required. 
Those generally made for the purposes of poli('C' anu samtation would doutlf'sS ho 
suitable with a. little amplification TIut as it is possible that I may be able to 
supply the officers of some districts with hmts of value derived from the arrangemfmts 
made els('whcre, I shall be glad to receive a bl'lef report of the arrallgements you propObe 
to make. 

10. The enumf'/,alion (/1 the r'aihf'G!I populatIOn will be carried out by the railway 
authorities themselves. GUller the above tcrm IS includeu not only employes and others 
sleeping on railway premises, but also passengers travelling by train on the night of tilO 
17th February. SpeclUI instructions for this enumerahon arC' being issued by tho Govcrn
ment of India, and whrn received they will be commulllcated to all dIstrict officors throu..,.h 
whose junsuiction any line of rail way passes. 0 

20. In the same way, no orders oan yet be passed for tho enumeration of CGlltol1l11f'rds 
and barracks until the orders which are now said to be under issue are reoelved from the 
Supreme Government. 
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21 For your 1ll1tll1i!ipalilw8 I presume that your arrangements have already as'lumed 
somr shape, awll shall therefore be gla.d to receive a report of what has boen dono anu how 
you ~lltenu to carry your o]Jerations through. I forward herewith, however, for your gen
eral guidance an extraot from a lettor to the Magistrate of the 24-Pergunnahs, contaming 
sugge~tIOns as to the enumeratlOn of the population 1U the Suburban Mumcipallty. They 
aro merely suggestIOns, anu need not bo taken as absolute orders; hut any serious devIatiou 
:vhirh you propose to make from their general pollCy should be specially reported for 
mformlltlOn. 

22 For the enumeration of ports special rules will bo forwarded, and separate orders will 
follow about the enumeration of pnsoncr!; tn Jails. 

23. To officers of uistricts where these general arrangements cannot be carried out 
separate letters will be written in regard to their speCIal cases. 

24. 1£ any other special points upon whICh you feel uoubt occur to you, I sh,all be 
glad If you will immediately refer them to mo. Meanwhile you should lose no time in 
carrylllg out the arrangements detailed above, and in forwarding to me a short report 
showmg what measures you propose to adopt for carrying out the census-

(I)-Of travellers by road. 
(2)-At fairs. 
(3)-In municipalitIes. 

-------

APPEN DIX A.. 

FOR VER::s"ACULAR SCHEDULES ONLY. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR E~UMER.A.TORS. 

A.-Preliminary Record of Elttm~s. 

1 BEGINNING from the 5th January H~81, you will enter in this book all the people 
living in your block except those who will be srheduled on separate English forms by heads 
of houses themselves. If there is not room for allm this book, another will be given YOll. 

2. You must write very dIstinctly, in the language you know best, anu in black 
ink. 

3. By" house" you will understand a builuing to which a separate number has been 
affixed. . 

4. You will take a fresh page for eaoh house. If one page wIll not contain the 
Dames and particulars of all the inmates of a house, they shoulu be continued on the next 
page but the names and particulars of the inmates of a fresh house must not be begun iu 
the middle of a page. 

D The first pprson entered ill each house should be the head of the house, whether 
male or female. Visitors and others who may be expected to be absent at the final census 
should be entered after the list of the permanent residents has been completed. 

6. You will enter all persons livmg in, or taking their meals from, the house at the 
time when the form is filled up. You will not enter any persons absent on journeys or 
temporarily residing elsewhere ; b~t you will enter perso.ns who are sleeping outside or are 
out of doors fishing or workmg m the fields or watchlllg the crops, or, lIke yourself, away 
from home for some hours on Government business. After the last name now entered you 
will drn.w a line acrosS the page (wi!! Rule 22). 

7. Oo1umn 1 -This column will not be filled up till the night of tho final enumer
ation (Vide Rulo 20). 

8. Column 2 -Enier here the names of all males in full. Enter also the names of 
females if gn"en , but if there is any objection to telling the names of females, enter the 
word ".female" in column 2, and fill in all other particulars as usual in the remallling 
columns. 

9. Column 3.-Young boys and girl~ who may have been married should bo entered 
as married, even though they may not 11a>:e actually begun to live with their wives or 
husbands. A male or female whose first WIfe or husband has uied should be entered as 
WIdower or widow, unless ho or she has married agam, in which case he or she is to be 
entered as married. 

10. Column 4.-Entcr the proper sex. in all cases, whether or no you have written 
"female" lUstead of the name in column 2. 

11. Column 5.-In the cuse of lllfants under one year of age, enter tho age in months, 
writing tho word" mon/It" after the numbN·. In all other easel! enter the number of years 
of aae attained on the last birthday If any person is u.nable to state his or her ago 
precisely, do not leave column 5 blank, but fill it up with as much accuracy as you can from 
your own observation if tht> person is before you, or after enquiry from the other inmates 
of the house. You are forbidden to ask to See any female who is not voluntanly produced 
before you. 
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12. rolumn 6.-Here enter tbe main religions denominations to which each person 
belongs, as Hindu, Mahomedan, Christian, Sikh, Jain, Brahmo (or other religious division 
of IIindus not mentioned above), Buddhist, Jew, Parsi. Also enter the sect of the religion 
to which the person belongs. Hindus shonld be shown as of the sect to which they say 
they belong. In the case of Mussulmans state whether they are Shiahs, Sunnis, Wahabis, 
&c.; Christians should be shown as members of the Church of England, Roman Catholics, 
Presbyterians, Baptists, Wesleyans, Armenians, as belonging to the Greek or Syrain rite, 
or, if not belonging to any of these denominations, under the general head of "Others." 
Children shnuld be entered as of the same religion as their father. 

13. Column 7.-In the case of Hindus, here enter the caste and also the subdivision 
of the caste, as Brahman, Kanaujiya, I{ajput, Pramara, Baniya Agarwala. Mussulmans 
should be described as Sayad, Shekh, Moghul, Pathan, &c. 

14. Column 8.-" Mother-tongue" means the language ordinarily spoken in the 
household of each person's parents, whether or no it be that of the locality in which he or 
she is residing at the time of the census. 

15. Oolumn 9.-Here enter the name of the di.strict where the person was born, and 
add the n.ame of the province if he or she was not born in the province in which his or 
her name is recorded. If the person was born out of India, the country will be named: 
no further detail is needed. 

16. Oolumn 10.-'1'he occupation of every male who is of age to do work should be 
entered, or, if he has no occupation, the source from which he chiefly derives his income, 
as " pensioner." If he has several occupations, that one should be entered from which his 
income is principally derived. But if he combines agriculture with any other profession 
or trade, such as that of money-lender, carpenter, or smith, both occupations should be 
mentioned. Persons who are really engaged in agriculture should be shown as such, 
even though by caste they may be something else, as smiths, potters, fishermen, &c. Agri
culturists should be desoribed by terms indicating the nature of their oonnection with the 
land, suoh as proprietor, tenant, under-tenant, ploughman or herdsman employed all the 
year rouno, day-labourer, &c. General terms, such as servant, workman, shopkeeper, must 
be avoided: the particular service, or trade, or handicraft must be given. Women who 
follow the ocoupation of their husbands or their family, such as working in the fields, weaving, 
&c., should be shown as agrioulturists, weavers, &c., like the husbn.nd or head of the house. 
Those who gain their livelihood by some special employment of their own, as grinders, 
spinners, grass-cutters, &c., should be shown as such. Those who are chiefly employed in 
domestic work, such as looking after the house and the children, cooking, &c., should have 
no entry made against them in this column. In every case the occupation must be 
expressed by the vernacular name by which it is known. Boys at school, girls, and small 
children should not be entered in this column. When persons are temporarily unemployed, 
you should enter their last or ordinary ocoupation. 

17. Oolumn ll-Against those under instruction write ~; against those not under 
instruotion, but able to read and write, enter ?J; against those who cannot either 
read or write, or who can read but cannot write, or can sign their names but cannot read, 
write 'l'f: only those should be shown as able to ren.d and write who can do both. 

18. Oolumn 12.-Enter as " lepers" (Korhi or Rusthi) only those who are afflicted 
with the true or eating leprosy. Enter as " deaf mutes" only those who have been both 
deaf and dumb from birth. Enter as " blind" only those who are blind of both eyes. 

B.-Final Enumeration. 

19. On the 17th February 1881, beginning at 9 P.M., you will take this book with 
tho entries filled in and visit every house in your block in order. 

20. You will now enter a number in column 1 against every person living or taking 
his meals from the house on the night of the 17th February. You should enter a separate 
number for every female whose name is not given, as well as for each other inmate of the 
house. 

21. If any persons entered by you in the book are no longer living in, or taking their 
meals from, the house, you will score out their names. 

22. If any persons not as yct entered by you in this book have arrived 
or been born in the house, and are at the time of your visit living in or taking 
their meals from it, you will enter their names with all particulars, but they must be written 
below the line drawn as dirccted by Hule 6. The provisions of Rule 6 here apply 

23. Generally you will make such corrections in, and additions to, your entries as will 
put them in accord with the facts on the night of final enumeration. 

24 When you have done what is above prescribed, unless other enumerators have been 
specially told oft for the work, you win go to the encamping grounds, if any, in your block, 
and count the travellers there, also any pilgrims or travellers by road (but not by rail or 
boat), or others passing the night on the roads within your block. You should state that 
they are travellers, but should enter in your book all the usual particulars regarding them. 

25. You are not to persist in inquiring the name of any female If there is any objec
tion to giving it, or to ask any information not required for the purposes of the ccnsus, as 
for instance, the amount of any person's income; but all persons are bound to give you 
such information as will enablc you to fill up this book of forms. Any enumerat0r detectcd 
in extorting money on any pretext counected with the census renders himself liable to be 
punished under the Penal Code. 
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5.-INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CENSUS OF THE RAILWAY POPULATIO~. 

Oircular No. 20, dated Calcutta, the 1st January 1881. 

From-J. A. BOUltDILLON, ESQ., Deputy Supdt. of Oensus Operations, Bengal, 
To-The 

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of the instructions for the enumeration 
of the railway population, with a copy of my letter to the A.g:mt of the Railway in your 
district. You should lose no time III placing yourself in communication with the Agent, or 
such officer as he may depute for the supervision of the census, and in making all the 
necessary arrangements. 

No. 27380, dated Calcutta, the 31st December 1880. 
From-J. A. BouRDILLo~, ESQ., Deputy Supdt. of Census Operations, Bengal, 
To-The of the Railway. 

As you are doubtless already aware, thore will be taken in February 1881 a general 
census of the Indian empire, and it has been deoided by the Government of India that the 
Railway authorities should be asked iu each province to carry out the enumeration of the 
rail way population in oommunioation with looal officers and under the general supervision of 
the Deputy Superintendent of Census Operations. 

2. In acoordance with these orders, I have now the honour to forward to you a copy 
of the rules sanctioned by the Government of India fOl" the enumero.tion of the railway 
population, as they fI~and after being modified to suit the requirements of Bongal. I shall 
feel obliged if you will read them carefully in connection with the following remarks 

3. It is intended, as you will seo, that in the rallway premises, as elsewhere, there 
should be first of all a preliminary enumeration of the popUlation in January 1881, and 
then a final correction, on the night of the 17th February 1881, of the entries thus made. 
This will ensure the accurate enumeration of the resident railway population; but as a 
census of that population wonld be incomplete if persons travelling by train on that night 
were omitted, special arrangements will be made to have them counted once for all on the 
night of the 17th and tho morning of the 18th February. 

4. Having thus briefly stated the proposed manner of taking the census, I would invite 
your attention to rules 2 to 11, which deal with the enumeration of the railway populatlOn 
proper. The definition of this population in rule 2 leaves nothing to be desired in the way 
of clearness, and mistakes should not easily occur. I presume that the boundaries of 
railway premises are everywhere accurately and clearly defined, and that they are well 
known to the looal authorities both of the distriot and the railway. If not, immediate steps 
should be taken to have allY doubtful points cleared up. 

5. Rule 3.-'1'he instructions contained III this rule are not intended to be peremptory, 
but only as a general guide, and you will have to work out the necessary details in communi
cation with the local authorities. Your supervisors should, as stated, be officers of position 
and standing, and should invariably be Europeans. At small stations I would suggest that 
tho station-master be appointed enumerator, while in large stations several enumerators 
would be required, who might be selected from among the clerks of the department. 

6. In stations where there aro more blocks than one, the boundaries of each should 
be very olearly marked out and be made thoroughly familiar to the enumerators. Pains 
should be taken to make the blocks as compact as possible, in order to prevent confusion of 
boundaries and to facilitate the work of the enumerator in checking his entries on the 
night of the final enumeration. Further, in dividing railway premises into blocks, attention 
should be paid to the number of European houses each oontains; for, as will be seen, the 
enumeration of these houses will be conducted by the inhabitants themselves, and they will 
give but little trouble to the enumerator, who will thus have leisure to enumerate a larger 
number of native houses than he otherwise would. 

7. The last sentence of this rule has been inserted in the belief that you will have 
no difficulty in securing everywhere enumerators with a competent knowledge of English, 
and that therefore no forms need be provided in any language but that This arrangement, 
if it oan be carried out, will have so many advantages that DO other should be entertained 
until it is shown that this is Impracticable. Not only will it save much trouble and delay 
to have the forms printed in one language only, but also I believe I am right in saying 
that unless English is tho language used, the supervision to be exercised by your 
supervisors, and the testing to which they will snbject the preliminary entnes, will probably 
not be of a very valuable character. 

8. Rl!lc 4 defines the relations which will exist between you and myself, and between 
you and th!! various distriot officers through which your lino passes. When once the 
general arrangements have been mude by us in consultation, you will probably fin~ it most 
convenient to allow your supervisors of railway circles to arrange local details WIth local 
officers, referring to you for arrangement with myself any points of magnitude whiCh may 
anse. 

9 I shall be glad to receive at a very enrly date the information asked for in the last 
clause of this rule. Tho list of railway blocks is not of very immediate Importance; but in 
order that I may know what qunntity of forms to prepare for your use, I should like to have, 
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by return of post it possible, a rough estimate of the number of persons who come under the 
definition of the railway population proper, as given in Rule 1. 1£ possible, you should say 
how many of these are Europeans, Eurasians, and others, who will fill up their own 
schedules, and how many are natives whose enumeration will be carried out for them by tIle 
enumerators. 'rhe calculation should include not only your employes, but also their wives 
and children, and it may be a guide to you if I say that at the last census it was found that 
the 11Vcrage nnmber of persons in a native house was five. I am aware that, to obtain any 
accuracy in this calculation, a reference will be necessary to the different local authorities, 
but as this would involve much loss of time I shall be obliged if you will favour me with a 
rough approximate estimate. made in your own office, to be followed at a later date by a 
revised estimate aftpr the rpports of the 10ml authorities have been receIved. 

10. Rule 5 deals with the question of expenditure, on which subject you Rre requested 
to correspond duect with the Census Commisoioner, and I will only rl'mark that your 
estimate of expenditure should not include charges for paper or for the printing of forms, 
as you will be prOVIded with them from this office. 

11. Rules 6 to 10 are clear and speak for themselves. You will not fall to observe 
that there is a broad d;:fl'erenoe between the procedure to be followed in enumerating 
Europeans, Eurasians, and English-speaking foreigners, and in enumerating the 
purely native rfl.llway popnlation. The former will be allowed the privilege of private 
schedules, which they will be required to GIl up themselves once for all on the 17th .February • 
while the latter, who will be counted by the enumerators, will be subjected to a prcliminary, 
and then a final enumeration "With the forms for both these classes of persons full instruc
tions will be forwarded. so that I hope that no difficulty will be found in filling up eithor 
the private schedules or those of the enumeratol's. 

12. Rules 12 to 17, both inclusive, relate to the enumeration of the travelling popu
lation on the census night, and they should' be very carefully studied. You will soe that it 
will be carried out in two ways-first, by counting all thoflo who alight during a certain 
period, and, secondly by enumerating all those who are in the trains at the expiry of that 
period. From both enumerations those persons will be omitted who say that they have 
already been counted. 

13. For this work, therefore, you will require one or more special enumerators at 
every station to count the persons alighting from each train between the specified hours, and 
to record for each person the necessary particulars. They should be men of exceptional 
intelligence and trustworthiness. Additional precautions should be taken to prevent 
passengers leaving the station without being counted, and it would be well if the assistanco 
of the railway police were secured to keep order. 

14. For the enumeration of the passengers on the morning of the 1Rih Februflry at 
the first conslderable station at which the train stops after (J a m., very careful arrang'emt'nts 
will have to be made, hoth in ordcr to prevent undue detention of the train and annoyance 
to the passengers. These details sh,·uld be worked out in consultation with the Magistrate of 
the district in pach case; but I shoulc11ike to have from you a I'tatement of the stations at 
which the trains will be stopped undcr this rule, and a brief sketch of the general plan 
you propose to adopt for this part of the operatlOns. 

15. It will also have to be arranged at what stations the privato schedules mentioned in 
Rule 15 should be distrj_buted. Probably the best plan will be for the guard of the tra~n 
to be provided with a supply, which he should be directed to give to all the persons prIvileged 
to receive them who Illay be in the train at the last large station at which the train stops 
for any time before 9 p ID. on the 17th l! ebruary : he should also have an extra supply for 
persons Join~ng the train after this distnbution has taken place. 

16. 'What you should first do, In my opinion. after forwarding to me the rough estI
mate of the raIlway population asked for in paragraph 9 above, is to break up tho railway 
premIses under your superintendence into blocks and cirples, and select the men to be appoint 
ed the enumerators and supervisurs of earh They should be supplied with letters appoint
mg them to be census officers, signed by you under the I,owers conferred by section i:l of tho 
CensHs Act, and delegated to you by a notification which will appear in th8 Calwtta Gazeltp 
of the 5th J annary Copies of the rules should then be sen t to each of these officers, and 
they shoulc1 be requested to make themselves familiar with them at once. At the samo 
time a list of the circles and blocks mado, and of the persons so selected, should. be sent to 
each District Mflgistrate concerned for his information. Diroctly the enumerators havu 
been appoint.ed, they should be instructed to prepare at once and .submit to you, through 
tho suporvisol' of the circle, a statement of the number of inhabited houses in their blocks, 
distingUIshing between those of Europeans and those of natIves, in order that you may 
know what number of forms will be required for each block. 

17. 'Ihese forms, though all of one kind, are made up in separate ways; the private 
schedules are loose sheetS', which will be len in appropriate numbers at the privileged house" 
to gemer WIth a copy of instructions for filling them up. '1'he schedules for tho natIve 
po pulution, though in the same form, will be sewn up mto books of 11 pages each, with one 
page of instructIons, the whole enclosed in an outer wrapper with a uocket. The enumerator 
can easily ascertain by onqUlry the number of private schedules to be uistrilJUted, and you 
should est,matp the number of forms that he requires for the census of the nativo populatIOn 
lU his block by calculatIng' ono rage for each house, so that a book will hold particulars 
of 11 houses. The distribution of these forms I propose to leave to you, and shall thereforo 
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scnd thr~. to you in largoa qnantfties. As s~on as they have been distributed, the supervi:;ors 
should Ymt each block III succeSSIOn, and satIsfy themselves that tho enumerators understand 
their dutH'fl. 

1~ Many points of prrlC'ticn.l difficulty, of which I haye no knowledge, will dOlLbtless 
occur to you; and I shall 10 glad if you will bring them forward at an early date, so that 
thoy may be settled by the time that the Echedules are roady for distribution. They can bo 
dealt with in a set of Impplemenbry instructions, which will also comprise rules for the 
collection and flubmission of the papers wh8n the census is over. At pre"ent to save loss of 
time, I f"rward for your informatio? .thcse .general rules in order that y~ur subordinates 
may at once make themse]\'es famllwr wItl, the general outlwe of the census scheme. 
I al$O forward COplOS of the enumerator's schedule, the instrurtions to enumerators, and of 
the chock-ticket which I propose to adopt for the night of the 17th February. 

RUI,ES FOR TAKING THE CENSUS OF 1'lIE RAILWAY POPULATION IX BENGAL. 

1 The population to be enumerated by the railway authorities consists of two classes. 
I -The railway population properly so called, and n.-The population travelling by raIl 
on the night of the 17th February. 

L-The Raiitl'a.1J PO)J1Ilatioll Proper, 

2. The railway population is composed of-

(1) Permanent employes of the Railway pompany. with their families and servants, 
residing on the railway premises, and tcmporary viSitors staying in their 
houses' 

(2) Labourers or others employed on railway work, by contractors or by railway 
offiCIals, if slce:;:ing within the railway premises. 

Subject to the provisions of Rule 16, persons who work OIl the railway, whether by day 
or night, but habitually retlll'll to their own homes outside the railway premjses in their non
working hour~, are not to bo counted among the railway populatIOn, but in the villages or 
blocks whore their homes are situated. 

0. The houses aud bUIldings situated in the railway premises should be divideu into 
blocks and circles. Each block should contain on an average from GO to 100 houses or build
mgs, and each oircle should contain from 10 to 20 blooks. As a rule, each station should be 
cOllsidered a Reparate block; but if too large to be enumerated by one person, it should be 
subdIvided into blocks, each containing from GO to 100 housf's or bulldmgs. There should 
bo an enumerator to each block and a supervisor to each cirde, who should be appointed by 
the chief' railway authoritIes. These enumemtors should be unpaId, and they should be 
mther Europeans or English-speaking natives, the former being empl"yed where the popu
lation to be enumerated is mainly ~uropc[l,n. The supervisors should in all cases be railway 
officials of position and standlTIg. 

4. The Agent for each line of railway, or such officer as he may depute to the special 
charge of the census operations, should consult, on all mam points alld on all matters aITf'cting 
general arrangements, with the Deputy Superintendent of Census Operabon~ in Bengal. 
Any point which cannot be decided in communication with him shollld be referred to the 
Census Commi~sioner As rrgards minor local detaIls, the Agent should consult wi1h the 
Collectors or Deputy Commisl'ioners of the varir.us districts through which passes the line 
of milway under hIS charge. lie should rrepare and send in to the Dcputy Superint.endent 
of (ensus a list showing the number of railway blocks on his line of raIlway, the estimated 
number of the resident raIlway population to be enumerated, and the language in which the 
forms should be printed. This information is necessary in order that they may be supplied 
to him without delay 

5. Unavoidable extra expf'nditure will be sa.nctioncd by the Government of India in 
the Homp , Revenue, and Agricultural Departmrnt. Such expenditure will consist of the 
remuneration to enumerators, in the very rarf' cases where paid officials cannot be found to 
perform this duty, extra payment for oVPl'hme night-work on 17th February, and the 
cost of contmgencies on account of statIonery, oil, &'0. Estimates of such expenditure, 
dlstinguisning these three hf'ads, shouI~ ?e drawn up h;V the Agent on each line of railway 
and forwarlled to the Census CommlsslOner, who WIll submit them to the Government of 
lneha 1ll the Dopartment named above 

6. Employes who arc Europeans, Rurasians, or English-speaking foreigners, will be 
o.llowed the privilf'ge of fillin~ up theIr own schedules, and the ernmerators should be 
Illsiructed to leave, on the 15th February, private schedules in English at their houses. 'l'hey 
should be requested to fill them up for their own famIlies and sernuts, including all visitors 
1D thrir houses, m a('('ordance with the facts existmg on the night ot the 17th .February. 

7 The l:ative portIOll of the railway population, as do fined in Rule 1, will be made the 
subject of two enumemtions. The preliminary enumeratIOn should begin on the 2Jth 
J annary, and be completed by the 5th February It should be condueted in all respects in 
the same manner as the enumeration of the native population outside of the railway promises, 
and tho same instructions to enumerators, with very slight modifications, will apply in both 
en.ses. 
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8. The supervisors should commence testing- the sohedules on the 5th February, and 
should test, before the 15th February, as many as they can of the entries made by the 
enumerators in the forms for the native population. It will not be necessary to test the 
private schedules distributed under Rule ti. 

9. For the final enumeration, the enumerators, commencing at 9 p.m. on the night of 
the 17th February, should take the final census of all the native population previously 
enumerated by themselves, correcting the entries according to the facts as found to exist on 
that evening. 

10. On the morning of the 18th February the enumerators should go round and ()Qllect 
from the different heads of houses the private schedules distributed under Rule G. These 
schedules should be signed and dated by the enumerators, and handed by them to the super
visor, who should satisfy himself that the number is complete. 

11. Railway elJlployes who are on duty on the night of the 17th, but are not travelling 
with any train, should be recorded as present in the homes in which they were entered in the 
private schedules, or at the time of the preliminary enumeration, as the case may be. 

IL-The Population travelling by Rail on tho night of the 17th Febrttary. 

12. There should be a special enumerator appointed at each railway station, whose duty 
it will be to count the travelling population on the night of the 17th February. No prelim
inary enumeration is possible in this casE'. 

13. Between 9 p.m. of the 17th and 6 a.m. of the 18th this enumerator should count 
every traveller by rail at the station where he alights Oll arriving at his destination. He 
shotlld first ask the traveller if he has already been counted by any enumerator on that night, 
and if he says that he has, the enumerator should accept this answer and let him pass. If he 
says he has not, the enumerator shall enter the traveller's name and all partIculars regarding 
him in the prescribed schedule, and should give him a check. ticket (forms for which will be 
provided) to show that he has been included in the returns; and the traveller should produce 
this ticket if anyone tries to count him again. 

14. All passengers found in the train at 6 a.m. on the 18th February, who, on enquiry, 
appear not to have been counted already on the foregoing evening, should be counted at the 
first considerable station at which the train stops at or about that hour. A place should be 
chosen where the train is timed to stop for a sufficient period, which might, if necessary, be 
slightly prolonged. No check-ticket need be given on this occasion. 

15. In the case of 1st and 2nd class passengers, and of Europeans travelling 3rd class, 
private schedules should be distributed to them by the guard of the train on the evening of 
17th February, and they should be requested to fill up the particulars for themselves and for 
any members of their families travelling in the sarue train, but not for native servants travel
ling with them. If thcse passengers alight at any station between 9 p.m. on the 17th and 
6 a m. on the 18th February, these schedules should be given up to the enumerator of the 
station where they alight. If not, these schedules should be collected at the station where 
the train stops at 6 a.m., and the enumerator (who should be an European) should see that 
they appear to be correctly filled up. He should also himself fill up the schedule if, in any 
case, the passenger has omitted to do so. 

16. Railway employes on duty on the night of 17th February, who are travelling with 
any train, and who have not been counted before on that night, should be enumerated, if 
they finally leave the train before 6 a.m. on the 18th February, at the station where they 
alight under Rule 12; otherwise they should be enumerated with the passengers under 
Rules 13 and 14. 

17. Troops travelling by rail are not to be enumerated, but this exception does not 
extend to any native servants who may be travelling with them. 

18. When the returns, both for the railway and the travelling population, are complete, 
they should be forwarded by the supervisors to the district offieer in accordance with instruo
tions wh.ich will issue on this subject hereafter. 

a.-INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING THE CENSUS IN CANTONMENTS, &0. _-
Oircular No. 22, dated Oalcutta, the 7th January 1881. 

Frcm-J. Ar BOURDILLON, ESQ., Deputy Superintendent of Oensus Operations, 
Bengal, 

To-The 
I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of the rules approved by the Lieutenant

Governor for taking the census 0:1: cantonments and troops in Bcngal, and to say that I have 
asked Government to address the proper Military authorities on the subject of the mlhtary 
cenllUS, and to reque~t them to place themselves in communication with the Mngistrate of 
each district in which a cantonment is situated. 

2. You will see that in order to s~ve th~ Military authorities all avoidable. labour they 
are only aske~ to carry ou~ the census. m ~'('gjmc1Jtallme8 and u'ithzn stncl/y mz1ifa1'y limt't6, 
the enumeratIOn of the mIxed populatlOn III other parts of the cantonments being left to the 
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CIvil authorities working through the Oantonment Magistrate, or his equivalent where there 
is no cantonment MagIstrate. 

3. The first tlllng that you should do is to address the ChIef Milit::try authority of each 
cantonment in your district through the station Rta!! officer. You should call his attention 
t,Q sectIOn 5, clauses (a) and last, of the Census Act, and while pointing out to him the 
oblIgatIons which that section imposes on him, you sbuld be carefnl to define very 
clearly 10 your written order exactly what his duties will be. Y (lU should arrange to supply 
hIm with as many English schedules in books and loose sheets as he may require, and also 
with wbatever number he needs in the vernacular 

4 You should at the same time settle with him how much of the population in canton
ments will be cllumerated by you under the provisions of rules 1 and 2, and how much will be 
left to him, taking the .greatest care that the boundaries between his jurisdiction and yours are 
most clearly ucfined. '1'he enumerators within purely military limits will be appointed by the 
Chief Military authority, but in your part of the cantonments enumerators shoulU be appoint
ed by you, and the houses should be numbered as already directed for ordmary village 
blocks in my circular No. 13. If hme presses the houFe register may be omitted, but for 
your own satisfaction I would recommend that efforts should be made to prepare it. 

5. The census of your portion of the cantonmpnts should be taken in the schedules in 
the vernacular of your district, and the cantonment should be treatpd as a circle, the 
Cantonment Magistrate or his represcntative being the supervisor. The purely military 
part of the cantonment should be treated as anothl'r or separate cirnle. 

6. Private scheuules may be allowed in all parts of the cantonments under the same 
conditions as elsewhere. The instructions already printed on the back of these schedules 
are perfectly suitable for use in cantonments, whethpr in your or the military part, but a 
slight modification for cantonments IS necesssary in the in.structions bound up with the 
enumerators' books of English scheduleR. 'I'he modified instructions will be forwarded with 
the least pO':lsible delay, but the issue of the books should not be deferred on their account. 
rrhese instructions should be substituted for those already bound up in the enumerators' 
books, the latter being torn out and the new ones being folded with the books in their 
place. 

7. When the books of schedules for both parts of the cantonments are filled up, they 
should be submitteu to you, and placed together as the returns for two circles, and finally 
submitted for compilation with the returns for the rest of your district 

RULF..S FOR TAKING THE CENSUS IN CANTONJl.IENTS, AND OF TROOPS ON THE MARcn. 

1. The census, in so much of each cantonment as lies beyond regimental lines or other 
purely military limits, will be taken by the civil authorities working through the 
Cantonment Magistrate. It will be made in preCIsely the same manner as that outside 
cantonments, and thercfore no special instructions are needed. Tile follou'ing t"ttles relate 
only to the CCnNlt8 of 80 mucll of Cantonments as U'il! be taken by the .1lJtliiar.1l authoritics. 

2 The census will be taken by the Military authoritIeS within such limits as may be 
determined in consultation WIth the Civil authorities. 

3. This census will include all persons, of whatever sex, age, race or profession, who are, 
on the night of the cell sus, viz. the 17th February 1881, living either temporarily or 
permanelltly, within the above limits. Thus, it will include all persons who, though 
ordinarily living elsewhere, may on the night in question have their temporary residence 
withm the lImits, and also all persons who, while actually living at the time within the 
limits, may be temporarily absent on night duty, or the like. 

4. '1'he census entries will be written in printed seheuules, which will be supplied to 
the Military authorities, together with detaileu instructions for filling them up. The 
schedules will be filled up by way of preliminary rf>cord some days before the night of the 
17th lfebruary 1881, which has been fixed fur the actual census; anu on that night this 
prelIminary record will have to be gone over, cntry by en~ry, and corrected and added to 
where necessary, so as to bring it mto agreement with tte facts as they actually stand on 
that night. 

5. To prevent mistakes or double enumeration, it will be advisable that all military 
limits should be cleared between sunset on the appointed night and sunrise on the follow
ing morning of all persons who are not temporarily or permanenply living within the limits 
either as officers of any graue, fighting men, non-combatants attached to the regiment, 
servants of the above, regimental followers or visitors or members of the families of any of 
these. 

G. The Civil and Military authorities, who should act in concert throughout in all 
matters relating to the census, should at once determine the limits within which each, 
respectively, will be responsible for the census under paragraphs 1 and 2. 

7 Tho census of regiments on the march, and of detachments of troops on duty, 
within the limits of the province, will be taken by the officer in command. This census 
will include all persons, of whatever sex, age, race, or profession who are marching with 
the troops Oflicf>rs in c(Jmmand of troops, who will be marching in Bengal on the date 
of the census, should bo provided with schedules and copies of' the instructions by the Mili
tary authoritlOs of the cantonments from whioh they start. 
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8. 1£ the rf>giment or detn,rhmont is travelling by rail on the mght of the census, 
the consus should bo taken at the first place at which they alight. Such troops will not bo 
enumerated in the railway census. 

9. The Military authorities or each cantonment should, as soon as they aro in a 
position to estimate thOlr needs, indent upon the Magistrate or Doputy Oommissioner of 
the district for instructions and books of schedules, stating the number of copies of each 
they will require, ani!. what the language shouli!. boo Tho schedules for all European regi
ments will be in English. Each hook of schedules contains 20 pages, and is accompaniod 
by a srt of instructIons to the enumerators. Each page will hold twelve names. Each 
book IS enclosed in an outer wrapper with a docket. The schcuules can be had in English. 
Dengali, Urdu, anu Hindi. 

At least ono copy of the detaileu instructions and one book of schedules will bo required 
for each enumerator." 

10. As soon as the final enumeration is complete, the schedules should be carofully 
scrutinised and tested, and when the local authoritlOs have satisficd themselves of their 
eorrectnrss, they should be packcd up separatcly for each regiment or detachment Tho 
schedules for detntehments on tho march should be forwarded to the head-quarters of thoIr 
rogiment in Bengal; the schedules for regiments on tho mareh should bo forwarded to the 
Military authorities of the cantonments they were last 5tationed at. All sohedules filled 
up, or received as above, by the Militaty authorities of any cantollment, should be sent by 
them to the Magistrate or Deputy Oommissioner of the district in which the cantonments 
are situated, who will keep thcm with those of tho oivil portion of the cantonments as part 
of the census returns of his dIstrict. 

11. Soldiers on leave, or trawlling otherwise than with a rrgiment or detachment, and 
beyond military limits, will be enumerated together with the civil populatIon of tho placo 
at which they may happen to'bo on the night of the census. 

DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE OENS"C"S OF MILITARY LINES, &0. 

1. Appomtm('nt (>J cnumrrator8.-All the oensus papers of each regimental line or 
other separato military premises must bo kept quite distmct. For each an enumerator must 
be appointed, who will tako its cmsus; or if it contains more than some 300 inhabitants, 
so that ono man cannot conveniently go round it on the census night, it should be divided 
into blocks, and a separate enumerator appointed for each. 

2. Pre)Jaratwn oj It(;u8(, li8t8.-The first thing to bo done after appointing the enu
merators and settling clearly the boundaries of oach man's block is to prepare a house list 
of all bmldings within the limits which are used for human habitation. 1'his list should 
bo 10 the form givon at {he end of these instructions. If the lines have been divided mto 
blocks, a separate list shoulu be made for each block. If any building is ,ery large and 
eontains many separate dwellings occupied by distinct groups of people, each of these 
dwclllllgs should be entered as a separate house. In columns 3 and 4 only thoso familIes 
should be entered who reside as farm/II's in the building. Single individuals hving abne 
and without servants, such as unmarried privates, 8hould not be shown as separate families. 
Military prisons, statIOJ1 or garrison cells or guard-rooms, must be counted as houses, and 
their inmates enumerated on th£' night of the census. 

3. NumberIng of tile lWl!SI's.-'l'he number whieh is given to each house in thc house list 
should then be painted upon the building in a conspicuous manner, so that it may be easily 
seen on the night of the census. 

4. Preliminary rcr'Ol'd - Beginning on tho 7th February, or ten days before tho final 
census, which will take placo on the lllght of the 17th February 1881, each enumerator 
must go rounu hIs block and enter all ItS inhabitants in tho book of schedules which will 
be supplied him, taking the houses one after another in order of their numbers. The sche
dules must be filled up exactly in aerordanco with the instructions whlCh will be found at 
the beginning of the book. Some loose seheuules will be supphed in additIOn to the books; 
and if there is not room in a book, it must be unstJ.tchcu and more schedules stitched in at 
the encl. Oare must be taken that plenty of blank spaeo is left for the entry of any new
comers who may be withiIl the hmits on tho lllght of the census, but who were not ent.ered 
in the first instance. l'he whole of these entries must be most carefully cheeked and 
conect£'u if necessary by a re"ponsible officer, who should initIal eat!h pago when he has 
satisfieu himself ot its correctn0'3s, anu enter the number of pages on tho docket outsido tho 
book. 

5. Pril'ate schtdulrs.-While the barracks, and regimental lines generally, will bo 
enumerated as above explained by an enumerator, it will be compotont to the 1I,lttary 
authoritIes superintendlllg the census in each cantonment to allow the mhabitanis of 
privato houses, officers' quarte~s, marned q:lar~ers, and the like, ~he 'privile~e of £llmg up 
theIr own schedules. Those WIll be supplIed III looso shoets WIth mstruotIOns for f.illio<l' 
thorn up printed on the back, and thcy should bo left at the honse on the 15th of .Februar; 
T~e:y will be filleu up by ~he head of t~le house on the night of the 17th February. This 
prIVIlege should be sparmgly accorded, and should only be granted when it is perfectly 
certain that the schedules will be prr perly filled up in English. 
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6. Thf' adual ()l'lls1ts.-On the night of the census, that is, of the 17th February 
1 SRI aft"r gun-fire each enumerator must go round with his book to ea9h house entered in 
It, and alter the entries already made wherever any change has occurred; that is to say 
he must put out all the entries regarding persons who are not living at the time withm the 
limits of his block, and must add all people wbo may then be living within them and 
have not already been entered, filling in all the columns carefully for each of such persons. 

7 Ool!('ctum and 8ubmi8sion oj forrns.-On the morning of the 18th February each 
enumerator will go round and collect all the private schedules left by him under Hule 5. 
After sahsfYlllg himself that they are properly filled up, he will submit them with the 
books and schedules which he has himself filled up to the authorities from whom he 
onginally received them. 

• See para. 1 of detailed instructions below. 

FORM OF H01!SE LIST. 

Ho!tse List of the in the Cantonment of 

..... o 

ci 
Z Nature of house, e.g. barrack, 

guard. room, &c. 
Name and occupation of head REMARKS. 

of each resident family. 

7 -IXSTRL"CTIONS FOR TAKISG THE CENSt'"S OF THE FLOATING POl'{1LATION 
IN SEAPORTS. 

No. ,dated Calcutta, the 10th January 1881. 

From-J. A. BOURDILLON, ESQ., Deputy Superintendent of Census Operations, 
Bengal, 

To- The Magistrn.te-Collector of 
I liA VE the honour to forward herewith, for your information and guidancA, a copy 

of the rules for the census in ports, together with spare copies for the use of the Port Officers 
in your district. You should loso no time in communicating with those officers, and m 
giving effect to tho instructions now communicated. 

2. For the census of boats dnd vessels of class A the ordinary boat enumerator's 
schedules in BengalI will suffice, while for the boats and v.essels of class B commanded by a 
European, Eurasian, or EnglIsh-speaking nativo, or foreigner, a modification of the English 
private schedule has been printed, of which a proper number of copIes will be supplIed 
to YOIl. 

3. For vessols of class B, of which the oommander is a native, a form torn out of a 
book of Beng-ali boat schedules should be given, and the enumerator will have to explain 
how it should be filled up. 

RULES FOR THE ENUMERATIO"N OF THE FLOATING POPULATION IN PORTS. 

1. An the recoglllsed ports in Bengal have been arranged in order in the list 
appended to these rules, and they are divided, as will be seen, into (1) chief and (2) 
subordinate ports. 

31 
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2. The cenSllS of the port of Oalcutta will be taken by the Superintendent 01 n;vcr 
Police in that port uIlder the superintcnuence of the Bpecial Census Officer for Calcutta an,l 
the Suburbs. Euch othpr chicf port and each subordinate port which is con!'lidered lllrO'e 
enough to require it should be made a supervisor's circle, and the officer set down as tho 
chief port authorit.y in each case t<houlu be aprointed supervisor of tho port O1rcle. In the 
cases of Naraingunge, Morrelgunge, and Oox's Bazar, where there is no Port Officer, 
and in the case of each subordinate port which is considered large enough to justify tho 
step, the chief customs officer of the port, or such person as the District Magistrate may 
dlrcct, should be made supervisor. 

3. Enumerators will be appointed under each supervisor, by whom they should be 
selected and nominated. Every supervisor and every enumerator must be supplied with a 
letter of appointment under the signature of the Magistrate of tho district, as provided by 
section 4 of the Oensus Act (Act XIV of 1880) and the notification of the Government of 
Bengal dated the 22nd November 1880. 

4. The population to be enumerated at each port under these rules consists of all 
persons sleeping on board boats and vessels within the port on the nights of the 17th, 18th, 
IDth, and 20th of 1!'ebruary 188l. 

5. The boats and vessels alluded to above may be divided into two classes'-

(A) Boats and vessels of all kinJs plying ordinarily within the limits of the 
port. 

(B) Boats and vessels of all kinds ordinarily passing from port to port. 

6. The population on board boats and ?'tSSel8 of class (.A) will bo enumerated precisely 
in the same manner as the boat population on board boats in rivers and khals, whether they 
are moored alongside or drawn up upon the quay, bank or shore, or are afloat, in tho har
bour or roadstead. The manner of this enumeration is described in the rules whieh 
acoompanied my circular No. 12 and in the instructions which formed Appendix B to my 
circular No. 14. 

7. Thf' populafion on board boats and t'cssels of class (B) Irill oe enwnemtcd in accordance 
?/lith tile follouo(ng rules. 

8. The enumeration of the persons on board each boat or vossel will be carried out, 
not by the enumerator, but by the master of the bo~t or vessel, except III tho rare cases where 
there is no one on board the vessel or boat who is able to write either English or Bengali, 
in those cases the enumerator must fill up the scheduleso Every such master or head of a 
yessel or boat must, under section 5 of the Oensus Aot, be supplied with an order directing 
him to take the census of the persons under his charge. 

9. During the days of the 15th and 16th February 1881 the supervisor of the port 
ciTcle, or some person specially appointed by him for the purpose, will visit every boat and 
vessel of this class then lying within the port limits. If rhe vessel will be in port on the 
night of the 17th February, or will have sailed before that date for some other port in 
British Imlia, he will leave on board as many copies of the schedules as may be necessary for 
the enumeration of the persons on board. In the latter case the master should be told to fill 
up his schedules on the night of the 17th February and deliver them to tho port supervisor 
at the first port he reachos. 1£ the yessel will have left port before the evening of the 17th 
February for a port not in British India, no attempt should be made to enumerate the persons 
on board her. 

10. The sClledule used will be in English for all vessels and boats of which the master 
or head is a European, Eurasian or English-speaking native or foreigner, and will be in 
Bengali for all other boats. 

II. During the night of the 17th February the master or head of the vessel or boat 
will enter in the schedules so left particulars of all the persons sleeping on board that night. 

12. On the morning of the 18th February, the schedules thus filled in will be collected 
by the officer who distributed them, who should satisfy himself in the first place that they 
have been intelligently filled up. TIe will at the same time give to each muster or head of 
the vessel or boat a red ticket in the prescribed form certifying that the persons on board 
have been enumerated. The master or heao of the boat or vossel should be instructed to 
keep this ticket car€'fully, and to show it should any other person come to count his boat 
or vessel again. This will dispose of the vessels and boats in the port on the 17th February 

13. On tho 18th, 10th, and 20th of February, in the same way the same officer will 
board overy vessel or boat coming into the port. If she has como last hom a port not in 
British India no notice need be taken of her. If she last touched at a port in British India 
and left it before the 17th Februm-y, the master will either have received his schedul~s to 
fill in, or he will have escaped enum6ratioll altogether. In the first case he will dehver 
to the census officer his schedules duly filled up; in the second case the census officer will 
immediately enumerate the persons on board. 

14. On the docket of the books used, and upon the private schedules, whether ill 
English or Bengali, the words "Port Oensus" should be written clearly. The scberlules 
when filled up will be tied up together in bundles, both those in Bengali and those lU 

:Bnglish, and will be forwarded by the supervisor to the Magistrate of the district and 
submitted by him with the papers for his district. All persons counted on board ,e!'sels and 
boats will be considered to bolong to the distriet within the limits of which they have been 
enumerated. 
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S.-ISSTRUCTIO~S FOR COLLECTISG AND FORWARDI~G THE SCIIED( LES 
AFTER THE CENSuS. 

Circular No. 33, dated Calcutta, the 1st February 1881. 
From-J, A BorRDILLO~, ESQ" Deputy Superintendent of Oensus Operations 

Bengal, 
To-The 

I IrA YE the honour to invite your attention to the follOWIng instructions for the collec
han and submission of tho enumero.tors' schedules after the census has been finally taken on 
the night of the 17th instant 

2 The principle on which they are to be collected is a very simple one, and it is this, 
that th(' s('liedu/f'8 lol' eacl! CI'I18U8 area are to be kf'pt to.r;ether 'rho block being an artIfl.cial 
area, institutcu only for administrative rcasons, will no longer bo maintained, and the cellSUS 
umt will now be the village. All the papers therofore for one villn,ge will be tied up together, 
80 will all the packets of papers for villages in one CIrcle, and so will all the bundles for CIrcles 
in one chargo or thanuah. The thannah packages will be kept separate from each other, and 
you will have to seo that in each thannah p<1ckage the books for each village, circle, and charge, 
if any, will be kept complete and distmct. 

3. On the mormng of the 18th February, oxcept where, as a spoeial case, the final 
enumeration is to tako place on that morning, or where the census is to be non-synehronous, each 
enumerator must first collect tho private schedules in his block, if any, and then go through 
his own book or books to see that they are correctly filled up. In partICular, he must see 
that the hoadings of each page and tho blank spaees in the dockets aro properly filled in He 
wIll then tako or fnnu U.lO books for his block to the supervIsor of his euele, with a manu~cnpt 
ClIO/lew ShOW~llg tho number' f books and loose schetIules sent, and distinguishing botwpen 
the home and the boat papers thIS chnll~n, signeu UIld returned by the supervieor to the 
ellumerator. WIll bc his receipt for the books sent lll, ,\Vbero thore are any private schedules 
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or loose sheets they must be stitched, or otherwise attached, to the books of the block to which 
they belong. 

4. Each supervisor, before sending on any books at all, must collect the whole of those 
relating to all the villages in his cirole. The books must be arranged village by village 
according to the serial order in which they stand in the circle and in column 1 of register B, 
and they must be tied up village by village for the whole circle. They should then be sent 10 

to the Superintendent of the charge. Each despatch of books for a circle must be accom
panied by a list in the form E. given below, showing the name and number of oach village 
and the number of books forwarded for each, the whole being signed by the supervisor. Thi8 
form wilt be kept permanently with the bundle of boules for the eire/e. It will be the duty of tho 
Superintendent, before giving the supervisor the receipt at foot of the form, to examine the 
bundle and to see that itsC{)ntents tally with the supervisor's list. 

5. In the same way the Superintendent of each charge must collect together the bun
dles of books for all the circles in his charge, and submit them all together to the sub
divisional officer or Magistrate of the district, as the case may be, with a list in form F, 
showing the number of circles and villages and the number of books forwarded for each. 
Details of villages need not be given in this form, which, like form E, will be diglot. 

6. AU schedules from subdivisions must be sent in to the district officer before thoy 
are submitted to the central offices for tabulation, in order that he may satisfy himself that 
these instructions have been properly carried out. They must not be sent to the contral 
tabulating office direct. When he has so satisfied himself, and by oomparison with his vlllago 
register B has convinced himself that no village has been omitted, the district officer will 
pack and despatch all the schedules to the appointed central office in the following manner 

7. All the books and schedules must be packed together in bundles thannah by thannah. 
Within the thannah bundles will be in some cases the charge bundles; within the charge bun
dles the circle bundles; within the circle bundles the sub· circle bundles; and lastly, within 
the sub-circle bundles tho packet br packets for each village by itself. If possible the bundle 
for each thannah should be made a separate package, or, at any rate, two or more complete 
thannah bundles should be packed together. Each thaunah bundle must be acoompanied by a 
list of the villages comprised in it, and a statement of the number of books and schedules for 
each in the form G, given below. No pains should be spared to make this list exact, as it 
will be the main oheck on the tabulators to guard against the loss of any papers or omission 
of any village. A duplicate copy of each of these thannah lists must also be kept in ·the district 
office, to meet cases of loss or destruotion of the original lists. This precaution must not bo 
omitted on any account. 

8. Private schedules, books and schedules for publi,' institutions, and for boats, railways. 
ports, cantonments, fairs, and travellers, must all be tied up in the samo way with the books 
for the villages, circles, charges, and thannahs to which they belong. 

9. Each bundle of books should be tied with string lengthways and across. Tho 
packages should, as much as possible, be packcd in the boxes which brought the schedules to 
you from Oalcutta, and these should be sent to their destination by the best available way m 
each case. All possible careulUst be taken to protect them from damp and other injury. 

10. Thero will be three central offices for tabulation of the returns_.:_viz at Calcutta, 
Bankipore, and Cuttack. All books and sohedules from districts in the Divisions of Patna, 
Bhagulpore, and Chota Nagpore, and from the Tributary Mehals of the latter Division, 
should be forwarded to the Uollector of Patna, Bankipore. Those from the districts of tho 
Urissa Division and from the Tributary Mehals of Orissa will be forwarded. to the Oollector 
of Outtack at that station. Books and schedules from all other districts will be sont to me in 
Oalcutta. Labels fflr theBe pacbges WIll be forwarded to you, and also a sufficient eupply of 
the three kinds of challrl1l. Packages should be sent" Bearing carriage," and when a pack
age is despatched., intimation by post-card should be sent to the office of address. 

11 I have now only to ask that the books may be collected and sent into the central 
offices with as muoh speed as is consistent with the testing required. My office in Oalcutta 
will open on tho 1st March, and I hope by that time to have received enough books from 
neighbouring distriots to make a beginning. '1'he other offices will be started as soon 
after that date as possible. 'I'hannah packages for somll thannahs may be sent in separately 
without waiting till all are ready. The tabulation of the returns for seventy millions of 
people is so stupendous an undertaking that it cannot be begun too soon. 

No. 9.-EXPLAN ATIOS OF THE VILLAGE TABLES. 

Circular No. 49, dated Oalcutta, the 10th January 1882. 

From-J. A. BOURDILLO~, ESQ., Dy. Supdt. of Census Operations, Bengal, 

'I'o-Tho 

I HAVE tho honour to inform you that J have directed the Branch Superintend.ent 
III cha,rg:e of t~e Central Oensus O~ce ~o which your schedules were sent to forwarel to you 
the ongu:al vll/agf' taMes for your distnct, and I beg to invite your attention to the follo,Ying 
remarks III respect of them, and of the way in which they have been propared. 
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2. Whpn tho books of Cf'n8U,~ ,~('h('dl('!;'8 for your distrIct wero receIved in the Uentral 
Office, where they we~e to be tabulated, they were first carefully compared in the record-room 
thannah by t~annah wIth yonI' challan form G. After this scrutiny o[1,oh book in the thannah 
receIved a so;~al number,. and they wrre again tied up village by village as onginally rreClved 
froJ? you. 10 each sectioIL of abstractors, as it became ready to receive them, the books for an 
entIrO t~am:ah were mn;r1e over for abstracting. As the books were abstrartcd they wrrc tied 
up agam VI~ago by VIllage, and when tho abstracting was over, and the working registerR 
prorared dnnng the process had been checkod, the books of each thannah wore returned 
ell bloc to tho. record-room and stored there for future reference. When so returned thf'y 
werl' accompamed by a challall stating what books, if any, were missing, and the record
keep or had m. overy caoe to give a receipt for the books he rrrrlved You will thus see that 
the greatest pams wore taken to provrnt thl' ronfusion together of buoks of different thannahs 
or of books of different vilbgps in the same thannah. ' 

3. Thl' lI'orklll.fJ }'I'[J18tCJ'8, into which the contonts of the schedule books were first 
nbstrn.?tod, wer?, as their nam(' implirs, rough sheets of paper, showing on each informahon 
of a dIfforent kmd. They were seven in number. All the informutiull given in the sch0duJcs 
for eal'h person was thus rearranged in these working regIsters, m ('ach or whil·h a stroke lU 

the proper eol~mn represented one pcr;;on in t.ho sehednle. One set of working regl~t 'rs ,vets 
u~ed for each villago or blook, so that while the unit of the workmg register was the mtli,'l
dual, the tofal at foot of thl' pago was the total of the villaO'r or bl,wk OmittinO' the two 
mmor workmg rogiRters, whICh showed the infirmitios of the re~"ple and the socts a£ Christians, 
OVf'ry -person was enterr.rl onee in his proper placr in each of thr othpr five workmg' rf'f,!'ietrl'S, 
which therriore gave correspollding totals. Those totals were carf'] ully checked and made to 
agree, so that by the time thIS process was over the oxact tru.nsfel' to th,e proper workmg 
register had beC'n seeurpo of all th,o informn.bon that the snhedules afiorded. 

4. 1'10 next stop towards the compJ1ation of the final census forms was the tabulabnn 
of the 'ri1la,rJe tahlp8 from tho working registers. Thpse tablps, prepared thannah by thannah, 
show in greatrr drtail the infonnation collected in tho working rrgisters, and whrrr·ftfl thl' 
unit in the working regi"tors was the inm,-iclual, and the total was the total of the ,-iilagp, 
the unit in the village tables is thr village or block, and the totals arr thosE' for the tluLllllah. 
For facility of oompanson and chf'ek thr villages or 1look8 in each thannah were arrangf'd lU 

Rrts of.30 on a paO'o, so that the same ;]0 villages or blockEl, a~ a rf'lerellCe to the vlllagp 
tables will show YOl~, appear on {he oorre:;ponding pagrs of each kiud of village table, and tIw 
COITcsponding totals agree not only for earh ,-i.llage, but for eaoh set or page of vIllagr·l'\ ThllB 
the numbrr of lIillllus or hlahulllOflans in any villagl', or set of villagpg, in the village tables 
showillg [Ige and sex, will be found to tally witll the nllm bor of Hindus or 1fahomedlms ill all 
the other VIllage tablel> fur the SLlme village or bPt of villagul oxcrpt the vrry frw tahlr&, sl1l'h 
a~ +h08(, showing infirmitiel', wher~ it is obviouR that only part of tl;lf' ropul::ttlOll ":ill apPp11l' 
'1 he accurate preparation of these village tables has been a very laborlOlls work, but 1+ has bern 
suceesRlully achieved and I am ~atiBfied that the COITrspondenee betwrpn the tahlrR IS <;() 

well mailltaine(l, and that they rppref,ont so aooumtrly the facts recordrcl in the en llllrrat Ol'f" 

schAdules, that I ha\'e no hesitation in reeommenuing them to district officers al> perled ly 
rehable 

{j. From these villagl' tahles nudrarf8 have been malle for eaeh thannah In tJw&e thf
set was thf' unit and the total ol each pagp or set of villages was eutered along one line 
From these ab~traets whlOh have boen spnt to the heal1 o1Iice in OaJruHa, thejinalj'rJrln.\ are 
l)('ing preparrd. 'l'lw:f' forms are mon> ll1'mrrOllS than the village tablrs, and shuw lU 

greater detail the iuforllln.iloll whieh the In.her prOVIde-the unit :n moh is the thannah, and 
the total is tbr tornl £')1' thr Jistri('t. LrlRtly, in the statem('nts which will be printed in tho 
Census Rpport, only the district t.otal'! of (:'ach kintl I)f illformaholl will appl'ar excl'pt in thp 
('[1S(J of three importallt statements, ill whIch thmlllah figmes ,vill br prmted. You will thus 
Rf'e how the inturmatilln, ungi11ally ('nterecl III thp ellulll('ratnrs' sdlf·dl1lps, has boen earned Ull 

from OIlt kind of ftll'lll to anoth('r, with till' ,mit of e8r1 fOrtl1 illcrea~ing in size, and the 
information O'ivell spreadinrr iuto wieleI' dptail' from tIl(' sehedulps thnlIlsl'lveb into the It'or/mlg 

b b. , •• . t t" 7. f 
J'1':listPJ'S, from the working registers mto the ,-"lta!IC tll{iII'N, fr'l111 tnem m () ucn aust1'fl('i8, rom 
tho abstracts illto the jiltat/UI'm.>, and ag-ain from thclIL iuto thr printnu statpnlHnts of fhp report 

G. The arrangements made for the disposal ut the mas" of papPI's thus pre'llm'ed aro 
thesf'. To return thr originttl schL-dulps to tho distriotR whrnee. the). eame :youlJ. . be both 
p.\.penSIVP aJld Ullllecessary' they are th('re1ore b~'lUg suld, ai~e: hemg mntrla\ed lD su('~ a 
mannnr that thrir c(Jntpnts canllot bl' made lIse of for any IllICIt purpose. '1 he workmg 
I'l'O'Isters art> beillg JiHposod of in a Hilllila.r mannrr. '1'he villagl' b1lps in original arc uc:iug 
fo~warrl('d to ilist~iet villccrs, antI will be followed by thr thannah abstracts as soon as thf'y 
have bet·n posted into the linal forms. 'l'hoRB last will bo kept for prrm'Lnmt rf'oord in thl> 
Census 01l.1(;e or 1Il the Statisti('al Dl'pmfment 01' thr Bengal ~ocretariat. By thIs mrans the 
mformahon whidl it IS mORt important for him to know will a.lways be easily availahle for 
mph oIll!'rr }'rolll til(' \'~lw(re talll(,s a du;tl'ld oIlil'er can o1Lam any of the lllformation 
rl'1'0rdC'd in the &rhrdull'S 'whirh he Illay wish to haw for any yillage or blook In any thannah 
,f lus dlstriet, while the thannah ah;trarts, give hIm the t"tnhl for all .he differrnt itpms III 

mch +hallllah. On the othrr lHtlld, the finul furms will provide the 8erl'f'tariat III Calrutta. 
wi1h the thannah and dl"trict figllreb for eanl! sllbJect 011 whwh illrOrlllahol1 may be neetle(l. 
and the pub11r WIll find ilistriet and provillcial ligures m the printed statelllent appended to 
my final re110rt 
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7 As district officers will bo chiefly concerned with the village tahles, and as I am 
confid('nt that they provide a mass of very useful information, I offer tho following few 
explanato;ry rrmarks concerning them. 

8. The village tables are seventcon in number, anti are lettrred from A to P, both 
inclUSIve. Every table Ehows the population by sexes, except J, which is divided into two 
parts, for males and for f('males. Village Tabll) A is a general table, showing for each village 
and block the totul of houses occupied and unoccupied, the total of males and f('males 
irrespeetive or religion, und the total figures for the resident and non-resident population. 
Village Table B shows separately fur each religion entercd in the schedules the ages in ton 
periods of life) and conjugal condition of its followers. A separate sheet of the table is given 
for each religIOn, thus 13-1 is for Hindus; B-2 for Mahomedans; B-3 for ChrIstians, and 
so on. Villar/(' Table BB is a summary form, and shows for the whole thnllah the number of 
persons of each religion who are single, married, or widowed, irrespective of thmr agos. 
Fil1agp Table C is intended mainly for the exhibition of the ages of the people' like 13 it is 
propared by relIgions, 0-1 being for Hindus, 0-2 for Mahomedans, and so on , but as ago 
is the principal feature of the form, the ages are exhibited in greater detail, viz. in eighteen 
periods instead of ten as in Village Table B. 

9. Village Tables D, E, anel G are special forms for different religions, the first showing 
the sects of Mahomedans, the second those of Ohristians, and the third the oastes of lIindus. 
'rhe only point to be noticed about Village Table E is that it is arranged in separate sheets for 
each race of Chric;tians ; about Village 1'able G it is to be observed that it has been prepared 
in ooncert with Villag-e Tables Band 0, and in strict accordance with the information in the 
schedules. Tllose persons who have entered them~elves as professing the IIindu religion 
have been shown as Hindus in 13, 0, and G, even though in the common acceptation their 
B induism may be open to doubt. Vitla,qe Table 1!; like BB, is a summarising form, and 
shows the totals of males and females in each relIgion. 

10. Village Tables H and I are intended to show the nationality of the people by 
dIsplaying the mothor-tongue and the birth-place of the persons found in each district. 
Village Table J is divided into two parts, for the occupations of malesand of females. In 
each table the occupations are shown separately Jor Hindus, Mahomodans, and all others. 
The endeavour has been made to show in detail every occupation given in the schedule, and 
the labour of tioing so has been very great. Village Table K shows the educational attain
ments of the people by religion. Villaqe Tables L to 0 give the numbers for each religion of 
persons who are either insane, lepers, blind, or den.f-mutes. The total of these four villago 
tables of course differs from that of the other tables. Lastly, VWage Table P is a form whieh 
has been prescribed for comparing the ages of the people at the present Cf'nsus with the 
ages returned at the oensus of IS72. At that tIme the population was divided into two 
categories, viz, under and over 12, and the only religions shown were the Hindu, Mahomodan, 
Christian, and Buddhist, all persons belonging to none of' these religions being groupeJ 
together as "Others:" for purposes of exuct comparison the same divisons have again 
been adopted. 

11. In conclusion, I have only to remind you that these village tables are forwarded 
to you for permanent record, and to ask that they may he very carefully kept. Not only 
are thfly likely to be very useful to you from tlme to time, but they will certainly be required 
for reference at the time of the next census. The village tables for each thannah are enclosed 
in a strong portfolio, and these may be forwarded to the hrad-quarters of each subdivision 
or retained at head-quarters, as you may think best. The village tables prepared in Calcutta 
aro all in English; of those prepared at Dinapore a groat part are in Kaithl, while most 
of those prepared at Cuttack are in Uriya. The thannah abstracts in every case have been 
made in English. 
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Pe! ty MnstructlOn nne! rp 
pai ..... 

Servl('"f\ postag't 

Stabonory 

Printing find p:lppr 

Total 

DETAILS. 

Salaries of officers 

Office establishment 

Office rent 

COlltingenelcs 

Travl'lling allowance 

PfM~ constructlOn and rl' 
pau's 

Rervlre postage 

Stat.onery 

310Ius811. 

Rs. A. P. 

8,761 7 5 

21,504 2 1 

19,214 5 9 

9,981 8 6 

100 4 0 

Calcutta rentral 
OtliCA. 

Rs. A. P 

.L,2{}() II 0 

'!,77G 7 6 

2:!5 0 0 

5.9fil 8 2 

13~ 12 0 

C"7 9 0 

1 02, 17 ~ , 6 

--- -..=__ -::==::=....-

Cnl('ui -a ~pl'rmf 
(.,L'nsut- Offirlr's 

Oilier 

Rs. A. r 

1,500 0 0 

10,.17511 6 

29710 II 

1,1199 4 8 

Railway. 

Rs. A l' 

991 15 '1 

liS 10 0 

TOTAL 

R •. A .r 

2,700 0 0 

20,1'!9 210 

24,578 4 .1 

225 0 0 

2;,2&6 12 7 

10,f)70 4 6 

6117 9 f] 

100 " 0 

J,f)2,174 1 6 

1-----/-----1-----1----·-/-----
59,511 11 9 11,13,166 6 2 14,072 10 10 

B.-Cost of Compiling the Returns. 

C'lkntla Central 
Oilier 

R ... A l' 

10,~411 1."1 0 

8':U,2,?5 4 7 

2.1,535 8 4 

12,748 5 5 

1,05012 8 

107 2 8 

6';15 6 0 

81214 6 

C'alru1 ta Rp£'l'Ht.l 
CP!lbUS )tlic ~r's 

WHce 

Rs .. F 

2,758 

~.758 

1,nl~ 13 

256 la °1 
I 

Dinu[)Ilre
Branch Oflicp 

TIs. A 

1,1,3 8 

1,53,1187 4 

2,801 6 

11,149 ;) 

487 5 

F 

0 

1 

7 

0 

7 

191 14 7 

1.170 911 1,87,Y21 6 8 

----------

Cuttnrk 
Branch Ollice. 

Rs. A 

651 10 

4S,8~2 l! 

3,01.0 I 

p 

S 

2 

:! 

IOn 6 9 

TUTAL 

It •. 

H,,8'! 

5,15,713 

27,.179 

27,11'/9 

1,4811 

107 

675 

1,114 

A p 

0 8 

9 of ,. R 

9 2 

1 Jf) 

2 3 

6 0 

310 

9. Printmg and papar 48,,!61 (; 6 1,oe:; 1 () . 49,-126 6 6 

----1---1---1-----/---
'l'otat 14,3' ,660 2 10 13,881 4 9 '1,69,590 9 10 52,593 13 10 6,677L5 15 3 

Grand Total of A. and B 8,55,647 5 11 

32 
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DISTRICT. 

llurilwan 

XXXll 

D.-Ddaileil Statemrnt of Census E;rpendifuI'e under heading A for Mofussil. 

I - I OffiCII Paid ! establishment loupervisors, &0'1 
TrflVpllir!e; 
allow.nce. Stationery I co~tm:::s. Total. 

----_-
Rs. A.. 1'.' Rs. A.. P. Rs .... 1'. 

J,2r.314 lRSO-SI. 

Rs. A.P. 

S87 7 6 

9313 11 

Rs. A..T' 

392 10 11 

697 13 A 

48;; 12 

215 2 0 1,0~6 13 7 lesl.R~. 

IS82-83 

1----1----1--------1----:---1 
Total 481 6 6 1 1,fJ90 Ii : '211 14 8 2,800 12 8 

Rankoorah 

Tota~ 

Beerbhoom 

Xotal 

~lidnapure 

Total 

Hooghly 

Total 

IIOll'I' .. h 

1----1----/-----1---- _. -------1 

(I 

... ~ I 
$13 0 

297 3 4[ 1 ~ 

GZ 11 9 

73 14 6 

PS 8 9 1880·51 

3i~ 5 10 IBR1·82. 

~I 19 11 3 19 11 3 I ~82·!s.'I. 

I--------I----I----!---:----
1 4 (I 156 5 6 490 9 10 

1----- 1---- -----1-----

(I 197 6 8 13:.111 0 

390 

45. 6 5 l'l/la·Sl. 
'I 

~ 13 5 6 ,<, 12 11 57 14 51 
3 9 0 1 3 9 0 lAA2 83. 

I-------I---~---I------
255 5 1 139 18 9 188 [) 6 I 688 12 4 

1------- ----,--- --1---1 

( 551 8 4 I ..'3 6 6 62. "1') lS8ll .. ~1 

. ..J I 218 10 9 I 432 R Cui l! 6 I,m; H]1 l'<8I-SZ 

\.1 ..... I I.... lS8~-83. 
1-----------i----I------I----: 

':0 a 1 432 : Ii :38 2 0 1,940 12 !J 

------1--/--/--,--, 

496 15 0 8 0 56 1 VB 10 0 1,175 10 6 18S0·Bl 

.. ~ , 

~I 
150 1 4 114 3 3 47 5 311 10 , 1~81-S!l. , 

18S:l-Sa. 

1----1 1----,----1----1----1 
I 64: 0 4 8 0 0 no 4 9 I _... 661 16 6 1,487 4 : I 
1--1---,--1--1--,---

36812 15 0 0 911 13 3 1,355 9 4 ISBa·Sl (I i 4 0 0 I I 4 0 1881-S~. 
.. II ..... I ... .. .. .. .. I 1~~2-83. 

1
_-- ----1--;-----:--1 

Tottlr 872 12 1 .. 1:5 0 0 ..... '911 13 3 1,359 9 4 

TOIAL FOR THE} '----.-. -I-----I-----I----I-----;----i 
;I~~~:Al' ~~. ,2,859 10 ~1_~~11,909 ~:-__ :3,335~~18,112~~ 

I I 

(. 3M 8 9 I I.. I 21 0 0 323 6 9 IHSI)-Sl. ... 1 11410 5 5.000 0 0 I 700 12 6 5,815 6 lJ'/ 
I 259 6 61 453 8 3 105 13 9 I 818 1I 6 1831·82. 

~ W~ 

2:1. Prrgu 11 nabs 

I---I~---I----'---/---/----, 

6:8 6 81 5,o()() 0 0 I 450 8 3 . / 830 10 8 6,962 9 '2 

1---1----/---1--1---1---

(I 99 12 4 J 15 13 1 I I 
, 1 

~ 138 1~ 0 .... 1 a9 13 0 1 4~5 9 91 784 2 9 1851-82 

LI ...... I .. 1 • I ..... 18 10 9 19 10 9 lSS~·83. 

;~~:I-----I_::~ ---.. -. --I-;;;;~: 'flU , ~ 
- - ---!..__---

Nudd ... 

Total 

125 10 9 241 4 2 1 ~S()'Rl. 

Total 

• Whole cost of takmg the Oensus "I ,the Suburbs of Calcutt'" 



xxxiii 

DISTRICT. 
; Office / ~ P",id - -I Travelling C" I 
I establishment. sup€_r_V_is_ors_,_&c-.;-.:_",_lIo_w_u_n_ce_. -,-_S_tu_t_io_ne_r_Y'-7I_o

n
_t_In_gO_n_Cl_C_S',I_ 

Total. 

I Rs. A. P. I Rs. A. P Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P', Rs. A. P ,I 618 10 8 51 9 11 91 8 0 1 20 12 0 232 9 0 1,015 1 7 1880.81. 

i I 41 12 3 3~ 1 8 0 I 418 0 0 78~ 5 0 1881·S~ . 

L, ...... I ..... \ ...... I'" ...... . 1882-83. 

�------- --------1----1---1 

• lessore .. 

660 6 11 I 61 9 11 416 0 0 I 20 12 0 660 9 9 1,";99 6 '1 

(1--6-10-:' 1--.----I--,~I----tl--l-o~I--7-7~~: ,~'" 
I ' 

, 241 ~ 5 150 1 6 I 115 15 3 507 10 2 1881·82. 

Total 

1l1oorsbeultbad 

L1 __ /_ ... _ .. ;_"_1 __ 1_"'_" I~'_" ; 18R2·83. 

Tota! 862 6 9 ..... I 202 2 6.... 225 9 0 1,'?80 2 2 

TOTAL FOR TIII':} ,----1----
1

1
----:----1---:----1 

PRESIDENCY 12,429 12 8 5,051 9 11 1,237 4 9 20 12 0 2,346 12 3 11,086 3 7 
DIVISION 1 

])mue;eporo 

Total 

Rajsbahye 

Totul 

Rungpore 

Total 

Bogr .. 

Total 

Pubn •• 

Total 

D~rjeeling 

Total 

1------1---1---:---1---

1 I 1 
205 5 4 

176 2 0 

00 0 0 223 12 6 

14 0 0 I 

628 1 10 IS80·~I. 

190 2 0 1881·82. 

1 
1 1882·83. 

1-------- ---/----1--- -----1 
. 881 7 4 ...... I 99 0 0 I ..... 237 12 6 718 8 10 I 
1-------/---·1----:---1·---1 

1 I I 
(I 178 8 4 1 28 7 6 1 I 42 13 0 ~iO 12 10 1880·81 • 

.. ~ : 130 5 2 I 20 7 91 159 12 11 1881·82. 

\.. I ..... 1 1882-83. 

'----/--1---'--_· ---I 
808 13 6 ..... , 57 15 8 ..... I 42 13 0 I 409 9 9 

1-------,---1-------1---

rI ! 
I 

297 8 5 102 0 0 406 3 0 80S 11 5 1880·81 

~ 189 5 4 1 301 8 0 I ISO 13 g G7l 11 1 1881·82. 

1.1... .... 122 5 6 I ...... ......: 122 5 6 1882-83. 

1----1--1--,---'----1 , 
.. 486 18 9 ..... 525 18 6 ..... I 587 0 [) 1,599 12 () 1 
'--------1----1-------1-----
, 1 

(! 1\ I 28 2 3 I 2~ 12 0 I 57 l~ 3 1880·81. 
ill 11881·82. 

ll· .. ... I ..... ..... .... .... /1882-83. 

,----- ----1----1----------:-----
... .. ...... ...... 28 2 3 I 29 12 0 5'1 14 a 

r:--1~~~ --~~ -~~~i----:-~~I-~~~11880.81 . 
. { US 11 0 8 0 0 176 13 31 I 92 5 6 425 13 9 1881·82. 

II ... I .. ... .. .... I ..... I .. IS82- 83. 

1---1---1---1---'------1 
.. 1 269 12 5 119 0 0 J 258 6 1 I ...... I 52' 9, 899 10 8 

·----------1----1---/ 
2~6 8 1880·81. rl ~" M ": M" , I """I 

... ~ I 2~6 5 0 I 82 3 6 100 13 0 479 5 6 1881·82. 
II 
II 1882·83. 

------- 1------l 842 14 91 28 4 21 117 0 9 1 21"1 10 I> i '05 14 1 



DISTRICT. 

Julpigorce 

Total 

XXXIV 

Offieo Paid Trave11ing 
establishment. supervisurs, &c.1 allowance. 

Rs. A. P 
1 

Rs. A. 1'. 

Stationery. Contingen~ies. Total. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A P 

I 

Rs. A. P. 

272 3 10 70 2 6 I 

Rs. A. l' 

67 8 0 409 14 4 18811-~1. 

I 
~ 
I 
l' 

268 12 10 3411 41 303 8 

I I 

---- ----1-----1----1---1---1 
541 0 8 70 2 6 102 8 4 718 6 6 

I----J----I---'----'----I-----I 

1881-82. 

18R2-R3. 

TOTAL FOR TIlE} 1 
RAJSIlAIlYE 12,330 14 5 147 4 21,128 6 1 28 2 3, 1,46911 9

1
5,104 6 8 

DIVISION 0 

1----- 1-----,----,-----1----1-----, 

Dacea 

Total 

Furreedpore ... 

Total 

Baekergunge '" 

Total 

lIlymensingh ... 

r 289 15 11 87 7 0 460 13 3 788 4 2 IR80-81. 

... ~ 228 7 9 5 15 234 6 1881-8t. 

II ... .. ..... .. I . 1882-83. 

--·---1------,-----1----- .-----,----' 
518 7 8 87 7 0 466 13 0 1,022 11 8 

1----,---1----1----1---1----

r 251 10 6 25 6 36 0 311 1 0 1880-81. 

~ 105 10 40 0 0 9H 2 1,119 12 5 IS81-b~. 

II 1882-83. 

1-----,--·---1-----'----- ----1-----
357 4 9 40 0 0 25 6 8 1,010 2 5 1,482 13 5 

---~-I----,----- ----- -----,-----

( 
I ... \ 

636 9 0 395 15 9 2,524 1 9 1880-81. 

I 
LI 

133 11 0 7 10 141 5 18ol·b~ 

1882-b3. 

1-----1-------1--·---1----1----

( 1 

II 

636 9 0 1,625 4 0 403 9 9 2,665 6 9 

--------- -----1---- -1------1-----: 

886 3 5 

219 9 0 

19 8 0 

67 4 

893 4. 3 

2H 2 9 

1,798 15 8 1880-81. 

500 15 9 1881-8~ 

1882·83. 

1----1-----1---- ----:----1----1 
Total 1,105125 86 12 0 1,107 7 0 2,299 15 5 

1--------1---·----------
TOTAL FOR THE} 1 

DACCA DIVl· 2,618 1 10 ..... '1,789' 7 0 25 6 3 2,988 0 2 7,420 15 3 
SION. 

Tipperah 

Noakholly 

Chittagong 

Total 

Total 

Total 

1-----1----1-.----- ----- ---- ----

£85 247 5 0 421 3 10 9:;3 8 10 18dO-81. 

18D o 18D 0 0 18S1·82 

(I 
t 
~I 
1 
II 50 11 9 120 10 0 20 9 6 101 15 3 188~·8:{. 

1----1------1---1---1---
474 0 0 50 11 9 867 15 0 441 13 4 1,834 8 1 

1-.. _·-1---,----1----1----1----1 

( , 
I 

, .. ~ 515 14 8 

207 3 

o 

207 3 3 1880-81. 

561 4 S 1 1881·82. 
1 

l 
1 1 

1882·83. 

1---1---1------.----1---, 

, 
515 14 8 ...... .... ...... 252 9 3 768 7 11 

---1----._1---1------I ---I 

;1 253 1 11 372 0 0 • 625 1 11 1880-81 • 

.. ~ 262 10 0 ...... ..~ 7 0 0 ...... 2.~~. 0 I 631 2 0, ~::~~:: 
(----1----1----\--------\----

515 1111 ' 17 0 0 623 a 0 1,156 811 
1 

_ _c. ____ I_ 



DISTRICT. 

(' 
I 

xxxv 

Office Po;,l 'frnvelling 
cstab~lbhmen t. supervisors &("1 allowance 

1 
R.~. A.. P. 

H 3 1 

RR. A P Rs. A. P. 

iH 4 

Statwnery Oontml"pnp,ps. Total 

I 
TIs. A.. r I 
100 0 0 253 7 7 1880-~1 

R, A. r. 
1 

Its. A.. P 

f:lllltagongHin Trac's~ Ino 0 0 819 3 8~9 0 0 4 5 0 1,2;;2 R 0 I881-R~ 

LI ...... I" ... . ...... 1 ,.. 1882-83_ 
1---- ------ , ______ : ______ 1 ____ ' ______ ' 

Total n4 3 1 I 1198 7 6 329 0 0 104 5 0 1,505 15 7 

1-----,-----1----- -----,-----'-----' 
TOTAL FOR THE) I ' 

('UITTA-GONG j 1,679 13 8 949 3 3 713 15 0 .... 1,422 3 7,4,765 3 6 I 
DIVISION 1 ____ ----I-----'--___"I----:----: 

Patn .. 

Total 

Gya 

Total 

Shahabad 

Totnl 

)IOZllfierpore 

Total 

Dllrbbunga 

Total 

Sarun 

Total 

Chumllarun ... 

Tot", 

1 I 

(I 100 0 0 0612 9 III 8 0 208 40 9 1~80-81_ 
1 

.~ 7411 41 580 3~3 14 0 4nl 1 4 1891-S2. 
I 

II 1882-83_ 

1----1---- ---' -1----1---- ----I 
17411 4 62 4 9 465 6 0 ';'02 6 1 

1---1----1--------1----1---1 

(I 

~ 
1 
\ 

CGO 7 7 

589 G 10 

.15 10 

76 1 

8114 3 

4510 0 

781 0 1 1880-S1_ 

711 1 10 1881-82_ 

1682-83. 

1----1-- ------1--- ----I 
1,24914 5 111 11 8 1 

180 8 3 1,/92 111 

I-_I---[--I---I--I---! 
582 10 CI 9 6 513 II 233 13 6 686 15 5 1880-81_ (I 

1 
... ~ 285 8 8 41 5 3 160 9 1 457 7 0 1881-82_ 

L ,.... .. .. 1 .. 1882-S3. 

1----1----/----1----1----1-----1 
868 3 4 1051 4 9 5 13 9 394 6 7 1,374 6 5 

1·----1--- ---1----1---- ----I 
I 

(' 
I 
~ 
I 
l[ 

114 10 1 1 

168 9 30 0 0 

20 0 0 

1 
94 15 G 209 9 7' 1980-S1_ 

94 9 0 203 9 1881-82. 

20 0 0 1882-83. 

1------1----1------:-------1------ -----1 
303 3 10 30 0 0 .. '1119 8 6 522 12 4 

1-------:---1---1----1----1 

( 
I 
~ 
I 
t, 

94 3 0 

515 8 11 

800 

21 8 

8 0 

17314 

1G6 10 4 

81 1 5 

~ 9 0 

28~ 5 40 18S()..Sl. 

GO~ 10 4 1881-S2_ 

190 7 0 1682-83_ 

----1---· ---1---1---:----1 
617 11 11 203 6 0 1 256 4 9 1,077 6 8 

1---- ---/---/----1----1----/ 

... 

J, I 3"2':0 0 5t 0 0 280 14 9

1 

2M 3 10 907 7 11880-81. 

, • 3 7 0 28 7 0 IS81-St_ 

II I, 1882-93_ 

1---1--1----1---------1 

395 1 ° 52 0 0 280 14 9 ... I 267 10 10 995 10 7 

1----1--1--1--1---:--
(I 2~{) 12 8 I" 17 '" 0 I 70 5 () I SR7 5 8 lS80-81. .. t ~.~~. 711 1 ~o 0 0 I 1:::: 1 .... I ~~~ 6 0 1 G~: 1: 1~ ~:::_::_. 
/----1---1----:---- ----1---

463 4 7 I 90 0 0 221 13 1 ... 277 11 0 1,052 12 8 

TOTAL FOR THE}! I----·I----I----I---~---i 
PATNA. DIVI- I 4,0722 5 142 ° ° 1,0160 7 5 13 9 1,981 7 11 7,217 8 8 
8ION I I I 1 

------' 



DrSTRI~T. 

Total 

Bbllugulp{lro .. 

Total 

Purnollh 

Maldah 

Total 

ome 
estabh.hmenl 

, 

Po,d 
supervisors 1 &c'j 

--1-

Rs. A. P 

75 10 1 

Rs. A. P 

XXXVI 

Travelli'lg 
allowance. 

Rs. A. P. 

2 10 0 

Contingencies. 

! 
Total. Stationery. 

Rs. A P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

150 4 0 228 8 1 ISIiO·hl. 
1 
< 
I 
LI 

201 15 Ii 10}' Ii 61 
1 

I 
433 1 1 1~81-82. 

1882-83. 

---1---1----1---1----1----1 
2" 9 6 1 106 15 6 2" 0 2 661 9 2 

1----1----1----1---1----1---1 

(: 055 3 8 316 8 5 901 12 1 1880·&[. 
I 
~ 823 10 1 79 1 9 402 11 10 l~RJ.St 

LI 10 0 0 \ 1 I 10 0 0 1882-83. 

1----,---1---1---1---1----1 
888 18 9 . . ... I ..... 425 10 2 1,814' 11 

,------ ----1-----1---1--- ---I 

I ' 
I 

183 0 0 2a7 3 8 351 12 S3l 15 8 lSS0-S1 

100 8 S ... I 83 14 0 ,12 II () 197 1 8 1881-l>2. 

LI lR 0 O· I ...... ..... 1 13 0 0 188Z-83. 

1----,---,-------1---1----1 
... f 296 8 8 .. .. a81 1 8 ... 864 , 0 1,042 1 4 

--.-I---I---~--:---I---I 

(I l~O 0 0 28~ 4 0 1 .. 135 4 9 544 8 9 1S80-S1. 

~ 1 316 3 7 i 37 13 9/ 354 1 4 lRRl-82. 

l/ ..... ... ... .. I.... ..... .. 1 1882-S:I. 

----------1----1----1---
486 8 , 289 4 0 I • 178 2 6 898 10 1 I 

---- --------1----1----1----1 

215 12 R (i 21404 HR553 13004 , 

Sonthal Pergunnahs ~ 604 1 11 41 9 7 3 1 6 

1,570 4 10 1880-~1. 

7611 0 725 8 0 1881·a2. , 
l, ·1 16 10 5 16 10 II 1882.83. 

1----1----' ----1--------\----1 
Total 1 818 2 8 1,026 14 10 18!J 110 1 19 2 8 809 2 1 2,812' 8 

---I-------I----!----' 
TOTAL FOR TTfE} ----I 

Brr.WGULPORE 2,71759 1,0261410 91670 1923 1,549511 622939 
DrVIlHON. ' ----1--- ---1---1---

Cuttack 

Pooree 

Balasore 

Totul 

Total 

1---
(I 531 0 0 l~tJ 0 0 0 15 6 315 5 1 1,033. 1880·S1. 
1 
{ 200 IP I 99 2 0 31:9 a 1 1881-82. 

) 

i 

I 
LI 307 4 0 307 4 0 1882-83. 

1----1--------'----1-----:-----1 
';'91 12 1 1"6 0 0 015 6 '21 11 1 1,'00 6 8 

------:----- -------1---1---1 

25313 ';' 

i-----

210 15 

70 () 0 

63 0 0 4(9 6 0 

H 0 0 

307 ~ 8 

65 1 9 

873 10 8 lSS0-RJ 

297 15 " 1 ~81-S2. 

1882-83 

----- -1--- 1--.-1---1 
62 0 0 488 6 0 I 8'2 6 5 1,171 10 0 , 

--~',---I---I------I 

13 0 0 

a:; 5 10 

30 8 6 

GO 0 0 

305 10 10 

48 2 6 
I 

l' 

590 2 11 I,m-BT. 

213 8 4 1R81·82 

18'~-83. 

1---- -----1----1----'----1----
1 

Total I 810 15' 48 5 10 90 8 6 1 a53 13 4 803 11 8 

1---1---1---1---1------1 
TOTAL FOR TIlE} 1356 9 3 110 510 759 14 6 015 6 11447 1410 367511 11 
OmSSA DIVISION. ' I I I 

____ -L ______ ~~_ 



XXXV-Ii 

----=-~~r=====~===-- ~ -----~~= 

DrSTIlICl1. 

],onaru ugga .. 

Total 

Hllzarihltgh ... 

;$ingbhoom 

Total 

Munbhoom 

Total 

I Offieo Puiu Travplling 
establishment. supervisors, &0.' allowance. Stationery. iContingenoies. ' Total. 

Rs. A.. 1'. Rs. A. 1'. R!<. A.. 1'. I Rs. A. P. Rs. A. 1'. R,. A. p, I 
(I 2U5 9 IGO 3 11 205 8 0 I GG2 10 6 1,23" 7 2 WiO-Sl 

... ~ 14~ 2 I 19413 O' ~OO 0 0, 47 5 0 ~86 10 211881-8;;. 

lJ 20 3 l I 5 G 0 25 9 1 /1882-83. 

'---1---1---1---1----'---1 
... I 869 12 0 355 0 11 405 8 0.. 715 5 6 1,845 10 51 
--1--1--1--1--1--

(I 131 0 0 I 23 8 G I ...... ! ...... I S9i 3 II I I,OIS 12 :; ,18SO-~I . 
. ~ 237 12 G ...... I 80 3 6 1 318 0 11SSI-S~. 

tl ..... ...... I ......... I 1882·83. 

1~6~~1--;;;: --:--1--.=-- -;;;;-;-;: 1,866 19 3 I 
---:---1---1

--------1---: 
(I 90112 0 1 US 3 6 90015 611SS0Rl 

.. ~ I 41 12 0 I I 11 10 61 53 6 6 18Rl:RZ· 

II .. I ...... ...... ..... I ..... r ...... 1882-83: 

--1--1---1--\------
.. , \.... 943 8 0 ...... I ...... 109 14 0 1,953 6 0 

---1---1----'--1---1---
i 129 11 6 I .... 38 9 9 ... I 282 7 3 4;)0 12 6 1890-81' • 

.. ~ 90 0 O! 4 0 0 1 I 230 1\1 6 32~ 13 6 1881-82. 

l : 1 18S2-83. 

1---1·---1--------- ----
219 11 6 4 0 0 I 88 9 9 1 .;,.... 518 4 9 77510 0 

\---I------I-~---- ---
T~:*.:Z:"~~~I,-:-~'l,326 ~1444-1-~ __ '''_'''_ 2,312 ~~\5,O41 ~~ 

€oooh Buhar ... 

Total 

Elll Tipperuh 

Total 

(I 
I 

1 

.. ·i ...... .. .. 
LI ...... ..... .. ... . ...... .. .. 
--- ---------1---1--------

.. ·1 ...... ..... ..... ..... 1 .• 

1- --------------1-------

rl : 
.. < 

I 
II I 
,---1---,------1---·---

I 

.. ·1 .... 1 ...... . ..... .. .... 
1----1------------1---- ----

I 

1880·81. 

lSQI·82. 

1882-83. 

1580-81. 

IS91-82. 

1882·83. 

161 14 0 I 16 9 1 9~ 9 7 278 0 8 1880·SI. 

Tributary 
Urissa 

rl 
St.tes,~ 319 P 9 1 94 8 3 I 414 2 0 1881-82. 

l '" ... I'" .. ... . ... ...... 1882·83. 

-----------------1---1---
1 I 

4111 , 9 .. I 16 9 1 ... 1 194 1 10 692 2 R 

--I------I---'-~--·---

Total 

I I I 1 

Tributary States. I I' I 100 0 0 100 0 0 :::.:~ . 
.;ho\!, Ii agpore ,I - " 

II .... I I'" .. CG 0 0 G6 0 0 1882-83. 

:J'otul 

1-----:----_1_----:-----1-----1-----1 
I 1 166 0 0 166 0 0 

J 1---1---1----1--00-1----1----1 
TOTAL FOR THL} I 1 

l!'EL'DATORY 481 1 9 16 9 1 \ 360 1 10 858 2 8
1 STAT~ .. I I _ --'-__ 
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E.-Summal'Y of Mofusail Charges under headzng A 

Offi", Paid Travpl1ing Stut;onery. co"'·"~""·1 Total. estabhshment rsupervisors, &c. allowance DrYls1I.)Ns. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P R •. A. P. R •. A. P. Rs. A. r. Rs. A p 

1. Burdwan 2,~5[l 11) 4 0 0 1,909 !l 3,335 12 0 R,11218 J 

2. PrPHidenry 2,429 12 5,051 911 1,237 4 9 20 12 0 2,316 12 11,OR6 8 ';' 

3. Raj~hahye 2,~30 14 147 4 2 1,128 6 28 2 3 1,469 11 5,104 6 R 

2,(;18 1 10 I.78tJ 0
1 

25 3 2,988 -0 7,420 15 8 

l,e;G 13 8 919 3 3 71315 0, 1,4:!2 4,765 8 (j 

4. Dacca 

Chittagong 

6 Patnn. 4,1),2 U2 0 1,016 5 13 I,ORI 711 7,217 R R 

7. Bhaugulpore ~,717 9 1,026 14 10 916 0 19 2 8 l,ij,IG 511 6,229 8 9 

8. OriSsa ... I 1,3:;C 9 3 110 5 10 759 H 6 015 6 1,4471410 8,675 11 11 

9. Chota N al(pore OG8 4 1,826 1 5 444 1 2,312 15 6 5,041 6 R 

10. Feudatory St.tes 481 9 J6 9 seo 110 R58 2 8 

------1------ ------:------1------ ------
Totul 21,504 2 1 R,761 ';' 5 9,981 8 6 100 4 0 19,214 6 9 59,511 11 9 

F.-Statenlrnt ,~howing the Rercipts on arrount of Prorceds of Sale of Office Furniture, Waste Paper, and 
Census Schedulc8, 9'e., In the Calcutta Head OjJiee, Dinapore, and Cuttack Branch Offices, and in 

IJtstnrt Officrs. 

1 

ProC't'eds of !':ale 
of office furniture. 

Propeeds of .ale 
of waste papers 

anLl eensus 
"cheuules. 

-------------------,------ --- - - -

Deputy Superintendent's Office 

DIn.pore Branch 

Cuttack Branch 

Mofussil oflices 

Rs. A. P 

1,977 4 3 

2,t9~ 

151 10 

Rs. A P. 

1,810 10 0 

1,030 2 

217 0 0 

505 12 8 

OthPr miscella· 
neous receipts. 

}{s. A. P 

47 10 

Total. 

Rs. A. P 

8/144 9 0 

8,62910 8 

868 If} a 
50512 3 

1----,-1---1----------

__________________________ T_o_ta_I ____ ~ _____ 4_,_72_S __ 6 __ 6 __ LI _____ 3_,5_7_2 __ 8 __ 6 __ L_ ______ 4_7_1_0 __ 0 __ ~ ___ R_,_8_4_R __ 9 ___ 9 



PART III. 

ADDITIONAL LISTS OF LARGE VILLAGES. 

1 LIST OF MUNICIPALITIES WITH LESS THAN 5,001) INHABITANTS. 

2. LISTOF VILLAGES WITH MORE THAN 5,000 INHABITANTS WHICH ARE NOT 
MUNICIP ALITIES. 

3/J A 
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.l1.--Sta'lemrvnt showing {he }.~amcs and Population of those places whir7t are Ml1nIClpal£flc.1 Ivilli lrSG 

than 5,000 inhabitants, and u:hose J1opulat~oJl is shou'JI as Town PopulatIOn in JuMps T. XII 
and XXIX 

'l'OTAL I'OPr'LA TTON 

DISTRIC'X 

l 
Tn.lNN.lII. !Jt'.:IICIPALITY. 

Both Sex 1Ilnlu. Ff'ffiUIt' 

.. 
, I ... , Bnnkoorah ... IHshenpare Joypore .. , 2,420 1,207 1,213 

(I Uoo~hly Mugrn ... 1,3'73 611 702 

I Balagore Guphpara I 2,789 l,22il 1,51ilo 
HoogMy ~ 

... 1 i l'undooa .. Pandoo", 3,344 1,C:;G 1,6B8 

l, Goghat Koergunge 1,f;67 71.11 ~76 

24·PergnnnalJf! ... '''Illaripore Baripore 8.,742 1,8\)5 1,817 

(I ~ioheshporo " Mohesbporo 3,105 .( 1,437 I,Seq. , 
I Nuddca .. ~ Ranaghat . BernagaT 4,82) l,UI7 2,371> 

I 
II il'arungh",ta Jaguli .. 1,9R4 IJ:J:j 1,010' 

'Khu1n3. Kalal'ua Chanduna 3,445 1,701 1,714' 

Bogra .. Sherpore .. J:'herpore 3,96' 2,071 1,~9ii 

lJariooling Kurseong .•• Kurseong 4,033 2,643 l,3~O, 

rl Jhalokatt Jhaloknti J,463 1,163 ;]00. 

'Backeri"unge . . ~ Nnlell1ti ... Nalchili 1,I1R6 1,~64 4"1 
I 
II l'erozepore Pel'ozcporo 2,590 1,532 1,058 1 Kotwali .. , Uuktugacha 4,295 f,R:!J 1,4,6 

lIiymen.ing 
Bazitporo 4,f;41 1 Bttzltpore ... 2,232 2,40(1 

Chittagong Cox'. Bazar Cox's Bazar 4,.163 1,887 2,170 

Patn .. .. PutwBh ~owada 

"'1 
3/123 1,560 IJ7(jS , 

( Euacbattl Futlehpur 1,697 790 ~07 

I Nownua Nowada 4,RJ2 ~:!U 2,[j(i~ 

... { A urung:thad 4,626 2,~OO 2,:;:16 
Gyn 'M{ Aurullgabad 

I 
Obm 2.5M 1,24) 1,314 

Nabinn.gar Nabinngal' 2,259 1,0;'7 l,2:!Z 

lJ Rujowli Rajowli 4,41'18 2,2GO 2,2:!~ 

... f Snsseeram Sa~seeram 2,531 1,191 1,~37 
Shllhabad 

\, Ditto .. Chenari 

'''1 
3,.336 1,6J..j, 1,CnZ 

Chumparun 'Iudhuban ~Iehsl ... ... 3,.1.14 1,792 l,iH~ 

Maldah l\Ialdah MalUah ... 4,694 2,:!;;2 2.ii2'" 

{ Dumka Dumka 2,fJi5 1,218 6J7 
Sonthal P,'rgunnah. 

ltujmcha} R.jm~hnl 3,R.']9 2,Ol(j 1,8~!J 

Manhhoom Jhaldah 11,.191 2,J35 2.0~1l 

Lohardnglro ; Loharuugga 3,461 1,721 1,)10 

B.-Statoment sh()!t'l1lg tke Names and Population of ike Villa.qes 11'itk 5,000 or more i7l.habitallts 10k~ck are 
not Municipalitie,~, but are shown £n Table No. XVIIL 

!JISTRH'T TUANNAu. 

({ Uoonshiganj 

I 
J)a.cca . . ~ SrcenaWdr 

II 
l Xabnbganj 

! Chlttagong 

Chitagnn'l' 

l l"allekcher, 

.. , Churjajoora 
I 

... { Sholaghar 

1 Kamargaon 

Nar;sba 

( Channguon 

.. ) Pachlnish 

l TIali.hahar 

(I Dharmftporo 
I 
~ Dhurung 
I 

VILLAGE. 

~ Kanchaunn,t"ar 

TOT.lL POP"(,L.lTION. 

I 
Roth Sox. l\Iale Fc:r.ule. 

',64' 3,787 3,860 

6,079 2,6!S S.lSI 

5,7'10 2,534 8,~36 

6,3" 2,808 3,479 

I 5.~76 2JCO~ 2,6H 
\ 

li,6R9 
'''I 

2,653 S,0~6 

'''I 
8,297 3,OGB 4,G2t;t 

.. I 15,747 2,588 3,lf;O 

.:' I 5,599 2,707 2,892 

6,966 3,278 3,CR., 

--
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~ - ---
TOTAL I'oPt'UTIOll 

1-- ----
DISTRICT. TlIANIU.lI. VfLUClE. 

Both S,·x. Male. Femulr 

-'----, I 
(.lIIckhal 5,212 2,l!J7 2,715 

I ~ladarsh", 5,961 2,825 3,13r. 

( llnthazari ~ 

J 

I llholoo .. 6,11118 3,312 3,5·16 

l ChiknnunmJj 5,838 2,G79 8,159 
I , Patya .. Gomdundi 5.053 2.3>15 2,Gf.R 

I ( Sultanporc 6,374 2,0n2 3,H~ 

I 

I RauJt\tl 5,560 2.fiCO 3,000 

I Kodalporl' 5,675 2,5:m S.lIr. 
Raujan ~ 

Chittagong-cotlclu,led. { I 
Pomm ... 5,.392 2,fiG~ ~,R2(') 

( Nayapara 5,606 2,406 3,nO 

Guzara .. 7,f)12 8,237 ~,'j~5 

{ Jaldi 6,162 2,798 3,.;G4 

Banskhali 
Ch:lmbal 5,()OO 2,:H( 2,G.:i{l 

Satkoneya. Barahatcya 5,043 2,·t~ 2,801 

Chakariya ... llnrbhang 5,668 2,ti:)!! .j.O~G 

Lukhipore Ohurmunsha 7,363 3,C:J.~ 3.72:'1 

.. {' Nulchccra 5,974 S.3AO 2.:;R~ 

IIatiya 
• \'illlkhee 6,930 8.f>65 8.~G5 

(.lIloochapore 7,933 3,Rk,j 4.017 

N(lukholly I Rampore 5,~()0 2,7ta 3,{)::i(i. 

Bamm ... ~ 
! Kakr:1C'har 6,478 2,97~ S.5NI 

l Parb.Lehar 5,fi93 2.~3:; 2.758 

8undccp lIIushapore 6,934 3,~:::~l 3J705 

Furrreupore Sillbr,har KutoohpUf ",.faR S,R31 3,r,~7 

(' lladtah 11,679 6,661 ro.IlI· 
I 

Khootha. 111 or "'hyr ~ 6,f)95 ~.542 ·~.553 

I 
LllIlathurapur 6,130 2.4:;0 2,&~I) 

Hhntueulpore Aonbarsa 5,237 2.001 t,27a 

~ 
( Bora llllluibart 6,200 ~,7GI 2,1,'19 

I Hemknmarl 6,71:1 3.~SO 3,~3S 

Corch nehar ~ 
:Baillrumpur 

1 
10,1196 5.5~(j ",170 

l Situnrurhee R,9,?1 4.(i5~ 4,27i' 

----



PART TV. 

EXPLANATION OF THE OLASSIFICATION OF 
oocuP ATI 0 NS. 





SHORT EXPLANATION OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF OCCUPATIONS. 

I.-PROFESSIONAL OLASS. (Orders 1, 2,3.) 

THE three first Orders consist of civil servants, national or local; the mmy nnu navy 
the learned professions, with their immediate subordinates; literary and scientIfic men, as 
well as artists in the widest sense. 

The army (~; 1) and navy (2; 2) are in the service of the Government, and arc 
mhmately connected with it in all states. Like the medical, the literary, and the scientIfic 
professlOns, which were at one time included in the Ohurch, and wore supported by Its 
livings, the clergy and lawyers assert their independence, and are therefore made sf'parate 
Sub-orderfj. So are authors, artists, musicians, actors, teachers, and scientific men. Nearly 
all the members of the class are paid directly for their services; and these serVICes are dIrect, 
being rarely fixed in any commodity 'rhe pay varies in each Order, and it is eithE'T 
proportional to the time (salaries, wages, pay), the job (fees), or the quality and quantity uf 
work done (piece-work). 

n.-DOMESTIC OLASS. (Orders 4 and 5.) 

The persons in this Olass aro all employed, if they are employed at all, in how3E's 
Some supply simply service, others with it supply board and lodging (Order 5) TIJf'y arC' 
paid wages (servants), or they are paid for the board and longing and attendance which thry 
supply. The publicans and beer-sellors are so much associated and so often confounded with 
hotel and inn-keepers that they are retained in the same Order; although the Order dealing 
in " drinks " may claim them. Wives perform at home for the bulk of the population thE' 
same kind of duties as persons in Ordor 5 perform; but tLey are not paid dIrectly in money 
for their services, as they form a part of the natural famIly, consequently they are dlscln
guished in a separate Order t4). 

In.-OOMMERCIAL OLASS. (Orders 6 and 7.) 

The merchant buys goods abroad, transports them to this oountry, and there sells th('m. 
As a mercnant he effects no change in any of the commodities in which hc deals. lie simply 
buys as cheaply and sells as dearly as he can; and is thus paid for his services uy a 
varying but rated profit on the goods. 

The carrying order convey commodities, passengers, and messages by land or water, 
from one place to another. They also warehouse goodf;. 'rhey are paid for their services 
in fares, frcight, and charges, which bear some proportion to the weight, bulk, and other 
properties of the goods. They are all in Order 7, and are closely related to tho Order prcced
ing , hcnce the two Orders (6-7) together may be called the Oommercial Class. 

IV.-AomCVLTURAL CLASS. (Orders 8 and 9.) 

We now come to a great Class which is cmployed in producing grain, fruit, grass, 
animals, and other products from the soil. 'They may be called growers, for their products 
grow, and are obtained from the living kingdoms of nature. The heads of the O1a::-s are 
paId, not directly for their services, but indirectly in the price of the products wluch they 
sell in the market or elsewhere. 'I'hus the price of a quarter of wheat includes the pay of the 
fPrVlces of all the persons employed in its production or in the acquisition of the tools and 
machines, including the land, by means of whICh it is produced and brollght to market. 
Agricultural servants and labourers are paid in wages, which the farmers advance. Tho 
persons engaged in gardens or woods are in separate Sub-orders. 

'].'he men in Order 9 are employed in catching, traimng, or dealing in Irving animals of 
various kinds. They are the representatives of the hunters of the early stnges of civIhsatlOn, 
and may be considered an appendage to the previous pastoral and agricultural class, so form
ing Olass IV. 

V.-INDUSTRIAL OLASS. (Ordcrs 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15.) 

This is the Olass of makers or artisans. They deal in matter that is either no longer 
living or that never lived. They alter the form, texture, or composition of the materials in 
which'they work, so as to produce a great variety of new goods, instruments, and machines. 
'].'heir pay and profits ~re charged in the price of commodities, the wages of the workmen 
being advanced by thOlr masters. 

'This (:lasss classified according to the materials, distinguishing those derived from 
the three kingdom of nature. 
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The first Order of the Olass includes artisans making products of various materias, 
derived sometimes from the three kingdoms, such as coaches, ships, workshops, factories, 
houses, and their furniture or other contents 

Then follow the persons engaged in the textile fabrics. Wool, silk, cotton, flax, and 
hemp are durable and divisible, so they are particulariy favourable to the sub.division of 
labour and the application of machinery They constitute the essentially manufacturing 
class. In a Sub-order are the artisans who convert the textile fabrics and some other 
matters into dress. 

Human food, drinks, and stimu1ants, derived from the animal and vegetable kingdoms, 
occupy a distinct Order, subdivided into three Sub-orders. 

Then follow (13) the persons chiefly or exclusively working and dealing in alllmal 
substances, (14) thoso working and dealing in vegetable substances, and (15} those working 
and dealing chiefly in minerals and metals. The first Sub-order of the latter Order (15( 
lllcludes the mining population of every kind; the other thirteen Sub-orders include the 
workers in the chief' metals and minerals in use, beginning with coal and ending with steel. 

VI.-INDEFINITE AND NON-PRODUCTIVE CLAss. (Orders 16, 17, 18.) 

The last Class mcludes the numbers returned in a vague way, so as to scarcely admit 
of olassification among either the professional, the domestic, the commercial, the agricultural, 
or the industrial clas;:;es. 

It embraces the totally distinct Order of general labourers, persons of property returned 
as of no oocupation, and persons supported by the community 



PART v'. 

STATISTICS OF THE BRITISH RFBJECTS IN THE 
TERRITORY OF CHANDERNAGORE. 





TABLE No. 1. 

General Statement showing the Area and Population of each Thannah. 

Area in square miles 
Number of towns and villages 

Number of Houses
Ocrupied 
Unoccupied 
Total . 
Total populatlon or both sexes 
Total males 
Total females ... 
Number of persons per square mile 
Number of towns or villages per square milo 
N umber of houses per square mile 
N umber of persons per ooouPIed house 

TABLE No. III. 

Statement showing the Diltribution of the Population according to Religion. 

ALL RELIGIONS

Both sexes 
MalI'S 
Females 

IIINDUB
Both sexes 
Males 
Fomales 

MAUOMEDANS

Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

CJIRISTlANS
Both sexes 
M.ales 
}!'emales 

T.t\.BLE No. IlIA. 

Statement showing tke ])istribution of tke Okristian Population clCIJording to Race. 

PART I. 
TOTAL OF ALL RAC:ES-

Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

OTHER EUROl'EANS-
Roth sexes 
]\faIes 
Females 

EURASIANS...-
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

NATIVES OF INDIA-
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

OTHER ASIATIC8-
Both sexes 
1\1ales 
Females 

ALL OTHERS-
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

o 
1 

306 
4 

310 
85:~ 
ll70 
183 

o 
o 
o 

2'78 

853 
670 
1&3 

631 
486 
145 

197 
171 

26 

25 
1:::1 
12 

25 
13 
12 

1 
1 
0 

8 
5 
3 

4 
2 
2 

3 
1 
2 

9 
4 
5 
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Statement ShOlcillg the Distribution of the Ohristian Population accordill.q to Sert 

PART II. 
TOTAL OF ALL SECTS

Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

PnoTEsTANT
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

ARMENIAN
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

SECT NOT STATED
Both ~excs 
Maleq 
Females 

TABLE No. IlIA. 

Statement showing the Distribution of the Ohristian Population by Race and Serf 

PART III. 
----_ --- - -; ~ -= -=== -=-=- ---- -=- --

25 
13 
12 

14 
8 
(j 

4 
2 
~ 

3 
1 
3 

4 
2 
2 

EURASIANS. NATTVES 01' OTHER ASl"TICS., 
INDIA. 

ALL OTHERS 

SEC'!, 

Protestant 

Romn,n Catholio 

Armenian 

Sect not 8tH ted. 

25 18 12 

SUNNIS-
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

SHIAIIS-
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

TOTAL-
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

T -,-

1 1 ;; 4 2 

TABLE No. IlIB. 

Statement showing the Serts of Mahomedans. 

TABLE No. IV. 

1 

rl ... 
'" 'J1 

.0 

" ~ 

9 

189 
IG3 
26 

8 
H 
o 

197 
In 
26 

rl ,,; -; 
" 8 d 
~ " "" "" 

3 

4 ;; 

Statement showing the RelatilJtJ Proportions of the Sexes and of the Main Religious Divisions of the 
Population. 

Average number of persons in every 10,000 of the population who are
Males 
Females 
Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Christians 

Average number of males in every 10,000-
Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Christians 

7,8.34 
2,145 
7,307 
2,SI)!) 

2D3 

7,253 
2,552 

191 
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TARLE No. V. 
Statement showing the Oivil Oondition of the Population. 

SIN&LE-
Both sexes 
:Males 
Females 

MA.RRI"ED
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

\VIDOWERS AND WIDOWS
Both sexes 
Males 
Female~ 

GRAND TOTAL
Both sexes 
Males 
Females 

TARLE No. VI. 

Statement showing tke Oivil Oondition, Age, and Religiun of the Population. 

0-9. 
RELIGION. --, 

"' 0> 

"OJ 
S 
'" '" 

I '" 

I ~ :::; 

3 ----r-2 
, 

All Re ligions 

Hind 

1Ilah 

Chris 

us 

omedans 

tians 

... 

... 
" 

RELIGION. 

... . " 
. " 
" 

", ". 

--

I 
~5 30 

16 2a 
I 

I 
5 I 3 

4 

I 
4 

j 
'" ~ 

---;-

14 

I 

SINGLE. 

10-H. 15-IV. 20-24. 

~ ~ i!i 
:B "' '" "OJ "OJ ., 

'" "OJ S "OJ S d § 
'" G> ;;: >0. :<l ~ ;;: ~ 

4 6 7 S 9 
, 

I 
I 

I 17 5 25 

I 
...... I 30 . .... 

12 2 16 ...... I 22 .. ... 

I 3 ...... S ..... , 

I 
7 ...... 

2 3 1 I ..... 1 I .. .... 
I , 

SINGLE-contd. 

60-59. GO and ullwll.rds. 

~ I 
---~--__i:__-

16 17 19 20 I 15 I 
-------------------~---- ,-----------7----.-7 

18 I 
All Religions 

Hindns 

Mahomedans 

Christians 

3 

1 

2 

I 1 1 I 
1 

25-2V. 

:B 
i 'OJ 

S 
" '" ~ ~ 

10 11 
, , 

I 26 1 

20 ..... , 
6 ...... 

...... I 1 

21 

, 

I 
I 
, 

185 
14~ 
37 

577 
4·8:3 
94 

91 
il!l 
52 

853 
(;70 
183 

30-39. 

.; 
" ~ "il 

'OJ 8 
" =s ~ 

12 13 

--
I 

20 

I 
1 

16 1 
I 

4 I III •• 

. " I . .... 

T"'tal. 

11.8 37 

105 

35 

S 

30-39. 

26 

3 

33 I 34 35 

11 Religions A 

B indus 

Mahomellans 

c hristian. 

... 
", 

", 

00' 

I . .. ... 
J 

" ... I 
... 

I 
00' ... 

, 

3 I . .... 5 

...... 1 I ...... 3 

...... 2 I . ..... 2 

...... ...... I .. .... ...... 
I 

f 

I 
I 19 20 54 20 

16 I 18 35 18 

I 3 

I 
2 19 I 2 

,,1" . .... . ..... . ..... 
I I , 

I 
92 13 

72 10 

I 
20 2 

. ..... 1 

, 

I 
I 

I 
I 

170 

126 

440 

...... 

26 

17 

'I 

II 
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TABLE No. VI-concluded. 

Statement showing the Civil Condition, Age and Religion of the Population-concluJec[ 

RELIGION. 

All Rellgio.ls 

Hindus 

.lIlahomedans 

Christians 

RELIGION. 

4()-49. 

8G 

99 

67 

29 

3 

0-9. 

---I a-i 

1 m I d 
~ § 

I-~ ~ 
46 47 

----, 

All Religions. 

Hindus 

Mahomedans 

Christians 

87 

1 

MARRIED-contd. 

50-:;9. GO and upwards. Unspecified. 

gj 
d 

£ -----.----- -----+---, ----,----

'" '" d 
~ 

88 39 

35 

22 

12 

40 

14 

11 

3 

1_41 

WmOWRRS AND WIDOWS. 

10-14. 15-lU. 20-21. 

" 
~ .; 
'" '";l S 
~ 

0 
~ 

'" " '";l '" " " -;; 
" ~ ~ , -,-

42 

25-· ... D 

'" " :§ 
'" 

.; 
~ 

" E 
'" I>-

48 49 50 62 53 Gl 55 

- ~ --, 
I 

I 

----- -, , 

10 

10 

8 

6 

---------

1~ 

12 

'WIDOWERS AND WIDows-contd. 

ri 
d 
;:;; 

fjli 

311- 'ff 

9 

;1 

l' 

'" .. 
" E 
~ 

hR'\ND'I'OT.At. 

40-49. 50--59. IGO and upwards., Unspc(,ltied. 'rotal. 

-; -----
'" gJ '" t :i ,; 

" 
<lI .:: '" a-i "il '" "il .; d '" "il gJ -;; '" ..c: .. 

S " S 
<lI S " 8 8 " = -" d d Ol 3 d 3 E =>", 

::;; '" ;;: &; ::::1 '" '" ..... < <. .."" ... F; "" 
,.. .., "" ... '" 

RELIGION. 

58 5V 60 61 G~ 63 O~ 05 66 67 f~ tit} 70 

----
All Religions 9 12 2 89 5: G70 l'f~ ~53 

Hindus .. 10 7 32 47 4'<tl 145 fj:11 

Mahomedans 2 G 171 26 197 

Christians 
I 

..... 1;1 I::'. t~, 

, ___ I 



All ReliglOns 

Hindus 

Mahumedans 

Christmns 

All Religions 

Hindus 

Mahomedans 

Christians 

All Religions 

Hmdus 

Mnhomethns 

Cl1l'lsllans 

Ali Religions 

lImdus 

l\1ahomedans 

Christians 

RELIGION. 

RELIGION. 

RELIGION. 

RELIGION. 

liii 

TABLE VII. 

Statement shozving the Age qf the PO]!2tlation by Rellgion. 

"CNDllR ONE 
YEAR. 1. 2. 8. 4. 

Male. 
I 

Fern",].. Mal,e. Female. Male. I Female. Male. Female. I Male. Female 

2 3 4 6 7 S 10 11 

2 3 I 3 5 1 3 

1 6 2 3 2 2 4- 1 3 

1 1 

"'1 
1 1 

----

5--9. 10-14. I 15-19. 20-2~. 25-29. 
I I ----.'--

Female. 1 
, 

Male. Female. Male. Female. 

I , 
I 

1 
--,-

12 13 14 15 

13 16 I 17 

-, -
11 

." I 7 9 12 5 

I 3 4 3 3 

I 3 3 2 3 

30 - 34. 35-39. 

I lIlale. Female. Male. Female. 

I 22 I 23 24 25 
I I 1--=-'-:--~ 17 

." I 72 17 

". 38 '" 
1 

55--59. 

Male. Female. 

I 
32 I 33 

". I 5 

3 

1 

79 

13 

GO AND 
l:PWARDS. 

12 

4 

1 

Male. Female./ 

34 35 

-~---

22 

19 2 

Male. Female. Jlale. Male Fem,.l!> 

16 17 18 10 20 21 
\ --
I 

44 22 87 30 1211 26 

3~ 20 59 28 98 22 

11 2 27 28 2 

1 2 

40-44. 45-19. 50--51. 

~rale. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female 

26 27 28 29 30 31 -,-
76 17 35 2 31 

50 13 26 2 20 

24 3 11 

2 

UNSPECIFIED. 'l'OTAL OF ALL AGES. 

lI181e. Female. Male. Female. II EothScm. 

-
36 37 38 39 II 4() 

670 183 film 

486 14~ (1.11 

171 26 197 

13 12 25 

I 

05 



Brahmin 

R"JPut 

lla",ui 

Bania 

BaUTl 

lloouya 

Chamnr 

Chunual 

Chuttar 

Dh0) 11 

Dhanp-ar 

Dome 

1)0'[:1111 

Dulia. 

Gowulla 

Han 

Jngl 

.Jelia 

Kahul 

Kawam 

Ky •• ta 

Rocr. 

Koiburtha 

Kurml 

Mudark 

l\!t-·hter 

Naplt 

Porl 

Sunr) 

Surr.akllr 

Tant, 

Tell 

Tl'Or 

Uriy" 

II nspur)lied 

Bcn~:>h 

IIindust"m 

Uriy .. 

En~lish 

Armplltan 

hv 

TARLE VIII 
Statf'm~nt shOU'i7tf] the Number of fh,e IIind!~ Population in earh Caste. 

NAME OP CASTE. Males. 

1 2 

,I 

"I 

37 

H 

80 

2 

1 

12 

7 

3 

31 

25 

7 

8 

13 

B 

~ 

3 

m 

14 

4. 

5 

1 

4. 

1 

, 
2 

S 

23 

Females. 

3 

10 

2 

30 

22 

2 

7 

3 

4 

15 

2 

2 

II 
Both Sexes. 

II ~ 

47 

:16 

110 

2 

.54 

1 

4 

19 

lQ 

2 

8 

2 

.5 

" 
46 

80 

7 

It 

18 

J.I 

8 

3 

21 

16 

4 

2 

7 

J 

4 

1 

.5 

2 

3 

23 

106 27 133 

TOTAL 
-----I----~ ----
! 486 I 145 I 631 

TABLE IX. 
Statement showing the Distributinn of the Population acc()rding to Langua!Je. 

~AME OF Mo:rnER·TolfOt;E 

GRAND TOTAL 

2 

459 

172 

28 

Female-s. II 

3 II 

lli3 

10 8 

, 2 _______ 1 ____ -

670 1 183 

Doth SHes. 

612 

192 

28 

18 

3 

853 • 
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T ~BLES X AND XI. 

Statemenf shoU'inH the Distribution of the Population according to Birthplace. 

Hoo~hly 

Burdwan 

Reerhhoom 

TInnkoorah 

Bhaugulpore 

]3arkprgull,ll'e 

Cuttack 

Darra 

Fnrreed)lore 

Oya 

IIazaribagh 

Howrah 

Jessorp 

:!Ilozuiferpore 

llong-hyr 

M oorshedabad 

1I1idnapore 

Nudde. 

Sbubabad 

Sarun 

24-Perp:unnabs 

Patna 

Puhna 

l'urneah 

Unspecified 

Central Provlllces 

l\I.dras 

N ortb-Westprn Provmces 

Rajputana ~5tates 

Punjab 

Afgban istan 

Germany 

Italy 

At sea 

BORN TN BENGAL 

1 

TOTAL DORN IN BENGAL 

BORN ELSEWIIERE. 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

Males. I 
I 

I -
I 

69 

82 

I 1 

7:; 

1 

22 

• 1 15 

10 

9 

:I 

14 

23 

24 

6 

1 

50 

9 

H 

22 

2 

4 I 
6 I 

129 

Females. 

3 

23 

2 

32 

1 

3 

3 

1 

1 

R 

16 

2 

II 
II 

I 

Both Sexes. 

4 

10' 

105 

3 

10' 

2 

I 

22 

15 

1 

11 

9 

a 
14 

23 

2' 

9 

2 

lH 

10 

22 

3R 

4 

4 

6 

1---1--_1
_--

, 593 1'6 I '69 

Males. Females II Both Sexos 

_2 __ 3 -----'11-

I 

I 
I 

8 

2 

2 

47 

8 

5 

1 

3 

4 

8 

2 

Ii 

51 

8 

1 

1 

1 

I 1 I I 
1---- --:----- - - -------

" , R4 

,----- -
6'{O 183 853 

)tJ A 
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TARLE XII. 

Strrtpment ,~nOWlng flu' Occupation~ (If the Male P{}pulatwn b.1J Religion, 

NnIE 01' OCCCPATION, 

"Kent 

Elacksmith 

llrkklayer 

Bone-dealer 

]3oatilltln 

Bearrr 

llcggar 

Baker 

Barber 

Cochman 

Cooly 

Cloth-merchant 

Oil rl-de:!ler 

Carpenter 

Cobbler 

Clerk 

Confectioner 

Cook 

Day -labourer 

Door-keeper 

Flren~ttn 

Fishmonger 

Gunja-spller 

Cras.·cutter 

Crain-parcher 

Groom 

Goldsmith 

Liqnnr-mcrehant 

111 ilk-seller 

Merchant 

lIIali (gardener) 

Jlfehler 

Paik 

Pensioner 

Person.l servant 

Phy,irian 

ltome~ranato~selll'r 

Priest 

Prisoner convicted., 

i1ajmistree 

Sawyer 

Straw-dealer 

ServICe (not further specified) _. 

8hop·keeprr 

'1'hll\cl1er 

Tailor 

TeM'her 

Tehslldar 

Wood-cutter 

V{cu.ver 

Waslwrman 

,Yatpr-cllrner 

1.:nspecificd 

GRAND TOTAL 

.. 
I , .. 

Hilldus. 

2 

4 

35 

53 

10 

5 

4 

3 

2 

66 

7 

19 

6 

2 

5 

4G 

14 

6 

10 

a 

22 

3 

4 

11 

:r.rahomrilans. 

5 

l~ 

11 

4 

3 

16 

1 

2 

4 

1 

o"~--T~'~ 
9 

4 

.Jf) 

2 

95 

If) 

7 

4 

;) 

14 

611 

12 

1. 

8,1 

1. 

I) 

.1 

7 

2 

.J9 

14 

4 

I) 

1 

18 

,1 

19 

I) 

<I 

1. 

IJ 

28 

4 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1. 

S 

111 

9 

6 

2 

"'1 .. 
30 

4 

8 

89 

4 

II 

11 

8 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1.1 

8 

II 

42 33 10 87 1--:--1----
I ' 

486 171 13: 670 
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TABLE XII-concluded. 

Statement 871O!D111_q the Ocrupations of the Female Population b.y Religion. 

Aylls 

Cloth·dealer 

Cnok 

Clluly 

Daily labnurer 

Fbbmonllcr 

}tatch-maker 

}1phter 

Personal servant 

Prisoner. {',Ol1vlCt 

Shop.keeper 

"'"eaver 

Wood-cutter 

TTnspecified 

NAMR OF OCCUPATION. 

TOTA.L 

Hindus. 

1 

2 

30 

16 

6 

1 

8 

~~homedans. Others. 

II 

3 

TOTAL 

:I 

2 

1 

85 

19 

6 

1 

8 

10 

1 

1 

R 

i--i_,--' _:_I __ "_l_l __ _0_ 
145 I 26 12 I JRa 

TABLE No. XIII. 

Statement 81w!J:lng the DistributIOn of the Populatiun according to Education ana Religion. 

ALL RELIGIONS-
.MALEs-

rnder instruction 8 

Not under in~truction-
Can rNd and write G!J 
Cannot read and write 59=3 

Total 670 
FEMALES-

r nder lUS tructi on 5 

Not under instrnrtlOn-
Can read and write 7 
Cannot rpad and write I7l 

Total 183 
HINDUS-

MALES-

1 T nder instruction (i 

Not under instruction-
Can read and write 51 
Cannot read and write 420 

Total 486 
FEMALES-

Under instruction U 

Not under in:ltruction-
Can read and write 1. 
Cannot read and write 141 

Total 145 
1\UHO:\1EDA~S-

l\1A.LES-

e ndel' instruction 0 

l'Iot uuder mstruction-
Can l'pad and write 11 
Cannot read and write lfif) 

Total 171 
FEMALES-

L nder instructIOn 0 

Not under instruction-
Can l'C'aa ana write 0 
Cannot r(,l1d and write 2G 

'fotal 26 



Iviii 

CHRISTIA:NS-
.l\IALES-

l nder instruction 

Not under mstruction-
Can read and write 
Cannot read and write 

Total 

FEYALES-

r nder lllstrurtlOTI 

Not under instruchon-
Can rrau and write 
Cannot read amI write 

Total 

TABLE No. XIV 

Statement showing tke Number of Persons of Unsound Mind by Religion and A.'l~ 

S Malf' 
CHRISTIANS 20-29 (Female 

TABLE No. XVI 

Total J 11al1' 
., } Female 

Staternent showing tke Numbt)' of Deafmutes by Religion and A.qe 

j Male 
MAllOMEDANS 5-9 ~ Fema,le 

TABLE No. XVII 

Total f Male 
lFemal1' 

Statement .kowzn.q the NumiJer of Lepers uy Rehgwn and Age 

HINDT'S 15-19 f Male l Female 

Do. 4D-4U {Male 
Female 

Total 

Total 

{
Male 

.. Female 

f Male 
. l Female 

2 

4-
7 

13 

'i 

3 
4 

12 

(I 

1 

(I 

1 

j 

o 

1 
o 

f) 

1 

o 
1 

1 
o 

1 
o 



PART VI. 
--+--

SPECI~iEN SCHEDULE IN ENGLISH, WITH 
INSTRGOTIONS TO EXr}IERATORS. 





lxi 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING UP THIS FORM, 

}v
.. On the night o~ the 17th February 1881, beginning. at or aft~r 9 p.m., yo~ will enter in this form 

,all t e persons belongmg to your household. If there IS not room for all III thl~ form, another will 
be g ven you. 

By "h.busehold" you will understand all th'Ose persons who actually sleep in. the house and 
com ound on the night of the 17th February. 1 

You must write very distinctly, in English, and in black ink. 

. The first person entered in each house should be the head of the house, whether male or female. 
Visi rs and' others should be entered after the list of the permanent residents has been completed. You 
will I~ot enter any persons absent on journeys or temporarily residing elsewhere. 

~. Column I.-In filling up this column you should enter a separate number for any female whose 
namcl is not given, as well as for each other member of the household. 

(3. Column 2.-Enter here the names of all males in full. Enter also the names of females. if given; 
bnt if there is any objection to telling the namAS of females, en~er the word "female" in column 2, and 
fill in!. all other particulars as usual in the remaining columns. 

1. Colamn 3.-Young boys and girls who may have been married· shonld be entered as married, 
even though they mtiy not have actually begun to live with their wives or husbands. A male or female 
whose first wife or llUsband has died should be entered as widower or widow, unless he or she has married 
again, in which case he or she is to be entered as married. 

S. Column 4.-Enter the proper sex in all cases, whether or no you have written "female;' instead 
of the name in column 2. 

II. OQlumn 5.-In the case of inf1J,nts under one year of age enter the age in months, writing the 
word" 'ff )ltth" [Lfter the number.. In all other cases .enter the number. of year~ of age attained on the 
I If oirt" Iday. If any person IS unable to state hIS or her age precIsely, do not leave column 5 blank, 
b~ JIll it 1;tp with as much accuracJ: as you can from your o,wn o'bserva~ion if the person is before you, 
or ja cer enquiry from the o~her lllmates of the house. You arc forbIdden to ask to see any female who 
is l}( volup.tarily produ~ed before you. 

). @olu1nn. 6.:-·He~e enter. the main religious deno:n~natio~s .t? which e~ch person belongs, as Hindu, 
M:th(Jmrc1$:, ()hrIstl~n, SIkh, Jam, Brahmo (or other.r~hgious dIYlslon of Hmdus not mentioned above), 
Buil, h il_ :[ ew, Parsl. Also ent~r the sect of the rehglOn to whICh the person belongs. Hindus should 
be sliown as of .the sect !o whICh they ~ay they belong. In the case of Mussulmans state whether they 
are Shiahs, Sunms, Wahabls, &e. Chmtl!l.ns should be shown as members of the Ohurch of England. 
Rom:tU Catholics, Presbyterians, Baptists, W esleyans,. Ar~enians, as. belonging to the Greek or Syrian 
rite. II a person does not belong to nny of these denommatlOns, enter hIm or her under the general head 
of "Others." Children should be entered as of the same religion as their father. 

11. Column 7.-1n the case of Hindus, here enter the caste, and also the subdivision of the caste, 
as Brahman, Kanaujiya, Rajput Pramara, Baniya Agarwala; Mussulmans should be described as Sayad, 
Shekh, Moghul, Pathan, &c. 

::l2. CoZamn 8.-" Mother-tongue" means the languag'e ordinarily spoken in the household of each 
person's parents, whether or nO it be that of the locality in which he or she is residing at the time of the 

censHS. 
13. Column 9.-·Here enter the name of the district wJlCre the person was born, and add the name 

of the province if he or she was not born in the province in which his or her name is recorded. If the 
person was born out of India, the country will be named: no further detail is needed. 

14. Co7umn 10.-The occupation of every male who is of age to do work should be entered, or, if he 
has ]10 occupa~iiln, the source from whieh he chiefly. deri!es. his inc.ome,. a~ "Pensioner." If he has 
several occupatlOns, that one should be entered from whIch hIS Income 1S prmclpally derlved, But if he 
combines agriculture with any o~her profession or trade, such as that of ~oney-l~nder, carpenter, or smith, 
both occupations should be mentIoned. Persons who are really engaged In agnoulture should be shown 
~. 'l1oh, even though by ·c~ste they may. be. so:nething else, as smit?s, potter~, fis~ermen, &c. 

t
gl'illulturists should be desorlbed by terms mdlCatmg the nature of theIr connectlOn 'WIth the land, 
leh as proprietor, tenant, under-tenant, ploughman or herdsman employed all t~e year round, day
,be rer &c. General terms, such as servant. workman, shop-keeper, mu~t be avoIded: the partieular 

.' 'vi 'e, br trade, or handicraft must be giveu. Women who folrow the occupation of their husbands or 
tucir b,mily, such as working in the field~, weaving, &c:, sho~ld .be ~hl)wn as agriculturists, weavers, &c., 
lib: the husband or head of the house. Those who gam thell' hvelIhood by some special employment of 
their own, as grinders, spiuners, grjl.Ss .. cutters, &c., should be show~ as such. T!lOSe who are chiefly 
employed in domestic work, such as lookmg after the house and the children, cooking, &c., should have no 
entry made against them in this column. In every case the occupation must be expressed by the verna· 
cular name by which it is known. Boys at .school, girls, and small children should -not be entered 
in this' column. When persons are temporarIly unemployed, you should. enter their last or ordinary 

occupation. 
15. Column 11. -Against those und~r instruction write (1): ~gainst those no~ under instruction, but 

able to read and write, enter (2): agalllst those who cannot eIther read or wnte, or who can read bnt 
cannot write, or can sign their names but cannot read, write (3). Only those should be shown as able 
to read and write who can do both. 

16. Column 12.-Ehter as "lepers" only those who are affiicted with the true or eating leprosy 
(korhi or kushthi). Enter as "deaf-n;utes" only "hose who have been both deaf and dumb from birth. 
Enter as "blind" only those who arc blmd of both eyes. 

17. You are not to persist in _inquirmg the name of any female if there i~ any objection to giving it, 
or to ask any information not re.gUlred for the purpos~s of the census,. as, fo~ !nstance, .the amount of any 
person's income; but all peroons are bound to gIve you such mformatlOn as WIll enable you to 
fill up this form. 

36 
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No. i 733 

FRO)! J. A BOURDILLO~, ESQ., 

Dfpnty Superintendent of OenSU8 Opcrafton8, Bengal (011 /f'arn ) 

To THE SECRETARY TO TIlE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 

FI:'fANGIAL DEPART)IENT 

Dated Calcutta, thr 30th April 1883. 

SIR, 
I IIAVE the honor to forward herewIth my Report on the Census 

of Bengal, taken on the 17th February 1881, which I was appointed to super
intend by Government letter No.5, dated the 7th January 1880. 

2. The report consists or four parts, viz. the Report itself and three 
Appendices, lettered A, B, and C respectively. The text of the Report and 
Appendix A, which is composed of miscellaneous papers, are contained in 
Volume 1. Appendix B embraces the twenty-one statistical tables prescribed by 
tho Government of India, and forms Volume II; whIle Volume III, which is 
Identical with Appendix C, contains ten other statements prescribed by the 
Government of Bengal and the Census Commissioner. 

3. As Government is aware, the clerks engaged in the census operations 
have all been discharged, oxcept the three who are to be kept on permanently 
The VIllage tables have been forwarded to the various dIstrict officers, and the 
manuscript final forms have been arranged in the census record-room attached 
to the Office of the Inspector-General of RegistratIOn. 'rhe accounts have been 
closed, and the permanent advance refunded to the Treasury. Lastly, I myself 
am about to take leave to Europe. 

4. Before finally severing, however, my connection with an undertakm~ 
which bas had my exclusive attention for nearly two and a half years, I wish 
to place on record my acknowledgments .of the services rendered by those 
Ilentlemen who were deputed to assist me in this lengthy task. 'ro Ur. E. N 
Baker, C.S., who was the Branch Superintendent of Census at Dinapore, my 
most cordial thanks are due for the ability, energy, untiring industry, an~l 
willing assistance he displayed ill a position of groat importance and respon
sibility: Baboo Komodonath Mookerjea, who was entrusted with the superintend
ence of tho Office at Cuttack, was not less indefatigable and intelligent of the 
three Branch Superintendents in Calcutta with whom I was for many months 
in constant daily communication, viz. Raboos Hari Uohan Sen and Taran 
Churn Sarkar, Deputy Magistrates, and Baboo l\fonomoto Nath Ghose, now 
an Extra Assistant Commi8sioner in Assam, I can only say that no better 
assistants could have been found, that they devoted themselves entirely to the 
work and gave most complete satisfaction. 

5. To .Mr. E. l\f. Lewis, Superintendent of Government Printing, Bengal, 
lowe special thanks for tho cordial assistance which he has given me 
throughout, often at great personal inconvenience, in the printing of the millions 
of forms reqUIred both for the enumeration itself and for the compilation of 
the returns; and he has now placed me under a further obligation by passing 
this report and its statements through the Press with great accuracy and 
despatch. 

I have tho honor to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 

J. A. BOURDILLON, 

Deputy Supdt. of Oensus Operations, Bengal (on leave). 





FINANCIA.L DEPA..l.~TMENT. 

STATISTICS. 

- ..... 
CALCUTTA, THE 17TH NOVEMBER 1883. 

RESOLUTION. 

READ-

The RAport on the Census of Bengal taken on the 17th February 1881, by 
J. A. Bourdillon, c.s. 

Read also-
The Report on the Oensus of tho Town and Suburbs of Calcutta, by H. Beverley, c.s. 

The second complete census of the Province of Bengal was taken on the 
night of the 17th February 1881, rather more than nino years aftc.:r the first 
census of 1872. The Report, which is now submitted by.lUr. Bourddlon, gives 
an Iilccount of every stage of the operations, from the appointment of the Census 
Committee of July 1877 to the conclusion of the actual enumeration and the 
compilation of the returns. It contains in the form of 31 elaborate tabular 
statements tho whole of the immense mass of statistical information that has 
been collected, together with careful and closely-reasoned dissertations on 
every point of interest which they disclose. As a contribution to the statistical 
history of this Province, it cannot fail to be of the highest value. It possesses 
marked literary excellence; while the wealt,h of information which it presents 
on every branch of the subject testifies to the high administrative ability, and 
to the industry and acumen of its author. 

2. Tho second and third volumes of the Report respectively contain the 
twenty·one tables prescribed by the Supreme Government for use throughout 
the whole of India, and ten other subsidiary statements, of which some were 
jrescribed for Bengal by the Census Oommissioner, and some were prescribed by 

the Local Governl1lent. Volume I is divided into two parts. The first contains 
an account of the machinery by which the census was taken. The second is the 
report properly so-called, and contains tho observations and deductions which 
Mr. Bourdillon proposes to make from a study of the statistical tables, and 
from a comparison ""Of them with the census returns of other countries, and with 
those of the previous census of Bengal. To this part is attached an appendix 
containing copies of the more important circulars, forms, and instructIOns 
issued in connection with the census, details of expenditure, certain subsidiary 
tables, and other miscellaneoUl, papers. Part I of the Report, which deals with 
the enumeration, compilation, and expenditure on account of the census, 
migl:t perhaps have been dealt with in somewhat greater data' I ; but 
Mr. Bourdi1

.1011 was doubtless apprehensive lest his report, already sufficiently 
voluminous, should be swollen to undue dimensions by the inclusion of 
matter not absolutely necessary, and ele Lieutenant-Governor is not prepared 
to say that he has not exercised a wise discretion in confining the SUbjective 
portion of the report within the smallest possible compass. 

3. The general lines on which the Census of Bengal was taken were laid 
down in this Government Circular No.4, dated 6th February 1880. The 
duty of ~1uperintenc;ng the operations in each district was entrusted to tile 
district officer. Each thanna was divided into a convenient number of circles 
varying i 1 size according to local circumstances. Each circle was similarly 
mbdivided into ten or morc blocks. The officer in charge of each circle, 
known as the circle supervisor, was proyided with a tracing of the district 
map sup.)lied by the Boundary Commissioner, and a list of the survey villages 
within his circle. He tl en went carefully over the area under his charge, 
checking and comparing his list of villages upon the ground, entering all 
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new villages and hamlets which he found, including those cases where groups 
of houses surveyed as part of an existing village had since grown to be 
separate villages or tolahs with distinct names of their own, referring aU such 
new villages and all distinct groups of houses to the survey mouzahs withlll 
which they were situated, noting where old villages had disappeared, and 
where changes of names had occurred, and generally taking care to produce a 
complete record of the state of things then existing. This being done, two 
registers were prepared for every thanna-one, Register A, giving the survey 
villages according to the Boundary Commissioner's list, and the other, RegIster 
B, giving the villages actually inhabjted at the time according to the corrected 
records of tho circle supervisors. The Deputy Superintendent speaks in the 
highest terms of the value of the comparison thus instituted. The Boundary 
Commissioner's lists are based on fiscal considerations, and deal with the units 
of the Land Revenue administration. They are not, and are not intended to 
be, a record of inhabited villages at the present time. rfhey were found to 
differ widely from existing facts, and Mr. BourdiUon shows that the endeavours 
made to reconcile the discrepancies, and the minute enquiries to which they 
gave rise, were the means of bringing to light numbers of hamlets, small 
villages, and isolated groups of houses which might otherwise have escaped 
enumeration. Register B contains a complete record of the inhabited villages 
in existence in February 1881. At the next census this register, which has 
been carefully preserved, will be adopted, like the Boundary Oommissioner's 
lists on the 'present occasion, as the standard to which the state of things then 
existing should be referred; and by this means the operations of 1891 will, it 
is hoped, be carried out with less difficulty and still greater accuracy than those 
of 1881. 

4. The village lists having been prepared, and carefully checked according 
to existing circumstances, enumerators were appointed to each block. In Novem
ber 1880 the census schedules, 10 millions in number, the form of which bad 
been settled by the Government of India, wore distributed. Each enumerator 
was then required to prepare a register showing each individual house com
prised within his block, and to affix to each house a serial number. In the 
beg:inning of January 1881 a preliminary enumeration of tho people was made, 
and the census schedules were filled in with the required particulars for all per
manent residents of each block. During the interval that elapsed between the 
completion of this preliminary enumeration and the 17th February, the entries 
in the schedules were carefully checked by the supervising officers, and 
all possiblo errors were eliminated. Finally, on the night of the 17th 
February, each enumerator visited every house in his block, compared 
the state of things then found with the entries made at the preliminary 
enumeration, and. made the necessary erasures, additions, or alterations 
as the circuqlstances required. In a few localities-the Sonthal Pergunnahs, 
the Ohittagong Hill Tracts, and parts of Chota N agpore, J ulpigoree, and 
Darjeeling-it wag impossible, for special reasons, to make the final chock at 
night, and in those places it was made on the following morning. SpeCIal 
arrangements were also made for the enumeration of boats, both on inland 
waters and along the coasts; for the counting of the population on railways, 
both resident and travelling; for the census of persons in camp, collected at 
fairs, travelling by roads, or without a home; for the enumeration of canton
ments; for jails, hospitals, and other public institutions; and for the census of 
the Sunderbuns. Special arrangements were also made for the census of tho 
Town and Suburbs of Calcutta, which were placed under the charge of 
Mr. H. Beverley as Special Oensus Officer. Mr. Beverley, whose experience in 
the Bengal Census of 1872 and the Calcutta Census of 1876 rendered his 
services of exceptional value, has submitted a separate report dealing with the 
special features presented by the population of the metropolis. This report 
was noticed in the Resolution on the Administration of the Calcutta MuniCI
pality during 1881, and will be further referred to where necessary in the 
course (jf the present review. It is in every way worthy of 1\1r. Beverley'S 
literary power and rare statistical capacity. 

5. The schedules, when properly checked and arranged, were forwarded 
to the head-quartors of the districts to which they belonged, and were there 
rapidly examined and totalled. The rough total thus obtained Hhuwed tLe 
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populatlOn eof the Province to be 6R,850,747. When the detailed compilation 
had Up.en carried out, it was found that the true figures for the population of 
the Province were 69,536,861, so that between the first and the corrected 
total there was a difference of 686,114 persons in favour of the latter. 

6. The compilation of the returns was carried out in three large central 
offices, sj~ul:tted at Calcutta for Bengal, Dinapore for Behar and Chota N agporc, 
and Cuttack tor Orissa. This process was a most arduous and difficult task. The 
information contai.ned in the original schedules was first abstracted into sets of 
forms, known as working registers, one set of seven registers for each village. 
The contents of these working registers were then tabulated in forms known as 
village tables, one set of seventeen for each thanna. In these village tables the 
unit waR the village, and they contain in 3, compact form the fullest informat,ion 
concerning the population of every village in eaeh district of Bengal. They 
have boen carefully preserved, and are deposited at the head-quarters of tho 
districts to which they belong. They constitute a source of information 
of tne highest value to local officers for a great variety of purposes, 
a source wbich will not be available in any of the other provinces of 
India, in all ot which, the Lieutenant-Governor understands, the village 
ta'9lcs were destroyed when no longer required for the immediate purposes 
of the census. Fin any , the totals of the village tables were compiled into 
the final forms prescribed by the Government of India, twenty-one in 
number. These tables, as already stated, are contained in Volume II of 
the report. The compilation was carried out by a vast army of clerks, 
whose numbers at one time reached the high figure of 4,4:62. The utmost 
care was exercised to secure absolute accuracy in the returns. Between each 
stage of the work an elaborate check was appiied; every mistake was carefully 
sifted out and set right, after reference to the original schedules; and the 
most rigid precautions were adopted to prevent the possibility of any discre
pancy between the several returns. The value of this check cannot, the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks, be over-estimated. Its necessity was sufficiently 
established by the num ber of errors which it served to disclose and correct. 
Mr. Bourdillon thus records his opinion of the result :-" The result hus been 
most satisfactory. A certain percentage of error is of course inseparable from 
every census compilation; but I believe that on the present occasion it is 
infinitesimal; that the figures in the village tables and final forms are an 
almost perfect reproduction ot the facts recorded in the original schedules; 
that the time, labour, and money expended in checking has been far more 
than repaid by the accuracy and general accord of all the tables, and, unless 
the abstracting establishment elsewhere was more competent and less 
dishonest than it was in Bengal, I find it difficult to place very great confidence 
in the figures of any province where the checking was not equally minute." 

7. So vast an undertaking as the census of nearly 70 millions ot people 
was necessarily costly. The total expenditure incurred on the Census of 
Bengal was Rs. 8,55,647-5-11. Of this amount, Rs. 1,87,921 was expended on 
the preliminary operations, that is, in making preparations for the census and 
in carrying out the actual enumeration. The balance, which amounts to 
Rs. 6,G7,725, represents the expenditure incurred in compiling the returns and 
publishing the Report and statements. The greater part of the preliminary 
expenditure, or rather more than a lakh of rupees, represents the cost of 
printing and paper. Tho greatness of this sum, and the enormous number ot 
the torms used, serve in some measure to illustrate the magnitude of the 
undertakint.;. The number of torms used was-

Ordinary enumerators' schedules, in seven languages 
Sohedules for boat population 
Other miscellaneous sohedules 
Boat. tickets 
Railway passengers' check-tickets 
~ppointment certificates for enumerators 
Registers A and n . . . . 

9,434,500 
257,000 
52,650 

4R4,000 
20,000 

319,000 
22,000 

Total •• 10,589,150 
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8. '1'he expenditure on the actual enumeration would have been consi. 
derably higher tban iI, was, but for the fact that the census was for the most 
part taken by unpaid ug-ency. Of the 14,015 supnrvisors and 192,382 
enumerators wllo wero employed upon tho work, only 72 of the former and 
1,323 of the latter w<'re paid t0r their services. In Calcutta and tho Suburbs, 
it was found impossible to secure the services of a sufficient number of mon 
who would do the work gratuitously, while ill tho Chota i.\agporo Division, and 
in the Sontllal Pergunnahs, the backward state of education compolled the 
importation of competent men from outside. The expenditure under this Lead 
amounted to Rs. 1 b,] :37, of which Rs. ] 0,375 was incurred in Calcutta and 
Rs. 8,761 in the mofussil. In some districts difficulty was experienced in 
obtaining the gratuitous services of competent enumeraton:;, but it is hoped that 
at the next Census much assistance will be rendered by the local authorities 
now in process of establishment. 

9. Of the tlltal expenditure incurred in the compilation of the returns 
no less than Rs. 5,45,713 lS debitable to the head of Establi~hment. The, 
corresponding expenditure in 1872 was only Rs. 84, It).1, or little morc than 
one-seventh of the amount. rrhe mofussil expenditure was nearly the same on 
both occasiom, and it is therefore clear that the cause of the extra expenditure 
was the much greater detail requil'cd in the statements now prescribed. Almost 
the whole of the expenditure was incurred be.fore the 31st Murch 18B2, and 
forms a charge agninst the Imperial Government. The expenditure durinO' 
the year 1882-tl3, wI ich amounts to about B.s. 40,000, is debitable to th~ 
Provincial Hevenues. After making some slight adjustments, the net cost of 
the census, excluding tbe contributions from Feudatory States, amounts to 
Rs. 8,47,298. Caleulctted on a population of 60,536,861 persollfl, this sum gives 
a rate of a little more than two pie rt head, or rather more than five persons 
completely ceusused for one anna. The cost per 1,000 persons has been 
Rs. 12-2-2, and tIle Deputy Superintendent points out how favourably this 
compares with the expenditure in England, where the cost per 1,000 was £5·9-0 
in 1841, £5·4-0 in 1851, £4·15-5 in 1861, and about £;)-4-2 in 1871. 

10. The demeanour of the people during the census operations was for 
the most part all that ccu1d be desired. In the less ad vnnccd parts of tho 
Province some excitement prevailed, especia.lly in the Sonthal Pergunnahs, 
where the superstitious fears of the people, fomented by interested agitators, 
led to some show of resistance to the civil authorities. rrhe judicious arrange
ments made by the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. W. B. Oldham, however, reduced 
the opposition to a miuimum, and on the arrival of a detachment of troops the 
disturbances immediately ceased. In the remoter parts of Pooree, also, some 
slight resistance was experienced. It was not to be expected tllat the objects of 
a census should be readily intelligible to the semi-civilized masses of the people, 
and in every part of the Province, even in the neighbourhood of the chief towns, 
the wildest rumours prevailed. It seems strange that the expcripnce of the 
census of 1872 should not have sufficed to allay suspicion; but, singularly 
enough, the great majority of the country peopio do not appear to have 
retained any distinct recollection of tho former census, One reason of t11is may 
have been the limited nature of the information then required. In 1872 the 
particulars required were for each person-

1. Age (divided into two periods, I 
under or over 12 years). I 

2. Sex. 
3. Religion or caste. 

4. Race or tribo. 
5. Occupati'>ll. 
6. Infirmi,ies. 

In 1881 the enumerator's schedule contained columns for the iollowing:-

1. Age (to be given as exactly 
as possible). 

2. Sex,' 

6. Birthplaco. 
7. Mother-tongue. 
S. Degree of euucation. 

3. Conjugal condition. 
4. l{eligion. 
5. Casto 01' sect. 

9. Occupation. 
10. Infirmities. 
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The general attitude of the people was, however, submissive) and it was 
not found necessary to have recourse to the penal provisions of the Census Act 
in more than an insignificant number of cases. The Lieutenant
Governor considers that this reFmlt is highly creditable to the tact and care 
of the district officers and other officials who were employed in carrying out 
the details of the arrangements. 

11. Mr. Bourdillon speaks with justifiable confidence of the remarkable 
advance made in the accuracy of the census operations. He says: "The census 
just taken is certainly much more correct than that of 1872, just as it is to 
be expected that the census of 1891 will be more accurate than that of 1881." 
Three principal causes are assigned for the improvement. These are the 
more careful scrutiny of the village lists, and the preparation of the 
village registers; the elaborate numbering of the houses; and the checking 
of the entries made at the preliminary enumeration. Each of these measures 
was adopted for the first time at the recent census, and there can be no 
question that an three, and especially the first, were of great efficacy in 
securing accuracy. There is, moreover, internal evidence in the figures them
selves to show that it has actually been secured. "The figures on every subject 
accord very closely with the conclusions drawn by experienced observers 
from known facts. Wherever there has been any discrepancy, it has given way 
on closer inspection, or a probable and simple explanation has been 
found." These remarks, which are extracted from the Report, are under
stood by the Lieutenant-Governor to refer to the accuracy of the general 
enumeration, and, as such, they are not, in Mr. Rivers rrhompson's opinion, 
open to question. There is reason to believe that in points of detail 
the information afforded by the returns is not in all respects reliable. 
:Mr. Bourdillon has drawn attention to several such points. The line of 
life, as mapped out according to the recorded ages of the population, presents 
violent and unnatural variations which cannot be in accordance with the real 
facts. Some concealment of unmarried women of marriageable age has 
undoubtedly taken place; while the details of castes and occupations are in 
many cases open to doubt. These, however, are not errors which it was 
possible to avoid by better arrangements. They were due to t.he ignorance 
and inaccuracy of the people themselves, or, perhaps, in a few cases, of the 
enumerators. But in all the salient and important points which form tho 
principal object of a census, the accuracy is remarkable, and the total amount 
of error that has crept in, while absolutely small, is relatively almost inappre
ciable, and does not sensibly detract from the accuracy of the general 
enumeration. 

12. In the body of the Report Mr. Bourdillon !tas discussed with 
great fullness of detail and amplitude of illustration the numerous questions 
which present themselves on a cousideration of the facts recorded ill the tabular 
returns. Many of the conclusions which he has drawn appear to be sound and 
well supported by evidence. Some, however, must be regarded as a~ least 
open to question, and as it would be impossible within the limits of a Govern
ment Resolution to make any adequate review of the arguments on which 
they are based, or to give a satisfactory idea of their relative importan~e and 
probability, it does not seem advisable to enter upon any lengthened consiuer
ation of them. It will, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, be sufficient to 
give a brief account of the more important facts which the figures obta~ned 
at the recent census may be taken to have established, without dwelling rmch 
upon the more recondite propositions or those which must still be regarded 
as open to controversy. 

13. The total area included within the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
Bengal is 193,198 square miles, of which 10,4:30 square miles belong to the 
Province of Bengal, 44,139 square miles to Behar, 26,966 square mIles to 
Chota Nagpore, 9,053 square miles to Orissa, and 36,634 square miles to the 
various Feudatory States. The balance, which amounts to 5,976 square miles, 
represents the unsurveyed area of the Sunderbuns. The total population of 
this vast area as enumerated on the 17th February 1881 is 69,536,801, which 
does not_ fan far short of the population of France and the Unitod Kingdom 
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added together. The following table shows the distribution of the population 
according to Divisions :- -

Division and Province. Population. Perf mtage. 

Burdwan Division •• t • 7,393,954 10'53 
Presidency ditto 8,204,912 11'79 
Rajshahye ditto 7,733,775 11"12 
Dacca ditto · . 8,700,939 12'51 
Ohittagong ditto · . . . 3,574,048 5'13 

-----
Total of Bengal 35,607,628 51'20 --

Patna Division •• Hi,063,944 21'66 
Bhagulpore ditto · . 8,063,160 11 59 

--.-
Total of Behar 23,127,104 33'25 

Ohota N agpore 4,225,989 6'07 
Orissa 3,730,735 5'36 

All Bengal 66,691,456 95'90 

Feudatory States 2,845,405 4'09 

GRAND TOTAL .. 69,536,861 100 
----

The most populous district is Mymensingh, which contains 3,051,966 
inhabitants. Durbhunga comes next with 2,683,447, while seven other dis
tricts, Mozufferpore, l\fidnapore, Sarun, Gya, Dacca, Rungpore, and Nuddea, 
each contain a population exceeding two millions. Seven districts only 
contain less than three-quarters of a milliou inhabitants oach. 'These are 
Bogra, Maldah, Howrah, Julpigoree, Singbhoom, Darjeeling, and the Chitta
gong Hill Tracts, the last-named of which closes the list with a total of 
101,597. The average density of the population of the entire Province is 
371'41 persons to the square mile. The density, as might be expected, varies 
enormously in different districts and in different parts of the same district. 
In Bengal Proper it is 505'57 persons to the square mile; in Behar 523'96; 
in Orissa 412'10; in Chota Nagpore 156'72; while in the Feudatory States it is 
only 77'67. The most densely populated rural district is Howrah, where 
the village density is 1,130 persons to the square mile. Mr. Bourdillon remarks 
that this "is a population which hardly answers the description of true rusticity, 
being composed in large part of the inhabitants of the crowued villages which 
cluster round the large mills and factories of the Howrah district, or line the 
river banks and form the outer fringe of the great Suburb of Howrah, though 
outside the pale of the Municipality." This is not quite correct. '1'he whole 
of the river bank from Seebpore in the south to the northern boundary of the 
district is within municipal limits, and throug-heut the diRtrict the thanna 
averago nowhere blls below 1,027. Next to Howrah in regard to density 
of rural population come Sarun with 843, Mozufferpore with 824, Dur
bhunga with 763, Hooghly with 737, and Dacca with 713. The most 
thickly-peopled rural area is that of the Moonsheegunge sub-division in Dacca, 
where the population averages 1,278 to the square mile and contains a HindoD 
community of old traditions and high culture which has produced many of 
the most distinguished servants of Govornment. Apart from the l1rban popu
lation, 17 districts have a population of 500 or more to the square mile. 
Twenty-two districts, together with the Cooch Behar State, have a density of 
less than 500 and more than 200; while only six districts and the remainder of 
the Feudatory States have a density of less than 200. 

14. The remarkable paucity of towns and large villages in Bengal 
has long been known, and is conspicuous in the present returns. The 
total urban population of the Province is only 3,664,229, which is leRs than 
the population of London alone. The percentage of urban to total popu
lation is only 5'26, the corresponding figures for England being 60'6, Ior 
France 31'06, and for the Fnited States 22'5. Bengal contains eleven 
towns with upwards of 50,000 inhabitants, 22 towns with from 20,000 to 
60,000 inhabitants, and 63 towns with from 10,000 to 20,000 inhabitants. 'rho 
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population of Calcutta (433,219), together with the Suburbs (251,439) and 
Howrah (105,575), which are really a part of the metropolis, is 790,233, and 
exceeds that of any town in the United Kingdom except London. N ext come 
Fatna with 170,654 inhabitants, Dacca with 79,076, and Gya with 76,415. No 
other town in Bengal contains as many as 70,000 inhabitants. The number 
of villages with less than 5,000 inhabitants ear.h is 264,523, with a total popu
lation of 65,558,430, the average population of a village being only 247'83. The 
boat population, under which term are included only those persons who were 
actually living in boats on the 17th February 1881, and not those who obtain 
their livelihood from the sea or rivers, was 309,336. The number of houses in 
Bengal is returned at 11,645,:)83, of which 11,036,774 were occupied and 
608,609 unoccupied at the time of the census. This number gives an average 
of 6'30 perRons to each occupied house, as against 5'75 at the census of 1872 
in 10,903,435 houses. This average varies very little throughout the Province 
outside the limits of Calcutta, where it is 12'54. Special attention was given 
on t~e preRent occasion to the definition of a "house," and the Deputy Superin
tendent believes that a very high degree of uniformity was attained. 

15. After deduction of the figures for the Province of Assam, which has since 
been formed into a separate administration, the population of Bengal, as ascer
tained at the census of 1872, was 62,705,718. The increase in 9 years would 
therefore appear to have been 6,831,143, or 10'89 per cent. The total population 
in 1881 was composed of 34,625,591 males and 34,911,270 females, the excess of 
the latter being 285,679. In 1872 this excess amounted to only 22,986. The 
recorded incrense has been at the rate of 10'47 per cent. among males, and at the 
rate of 11'30 per cent. among remales. Part of the total increase is clearly due 
to omissions and defects in the former census. 'l'his is proved by the enormous 
apparent increase which has taken place in the more thinly populated parts 
of the Province, an increase which, if real, "implies a fertility of which the 
human race has hitherto not been considered capable, or an immigration which 
has no parallel except in the history of Californian townships." Thus, the 
recorded increase is at the rate in the Chota Nagpore Division of 34'26 per 
cent. ; in the Feudatory Stutes bf 28'06; in Darjeeling of 63'84; in Julpigoree 
of 38'90; and in the Chittagong Hill 'l'racts of 45'95. In none of these areas is 
the proportion of children under 10 years of age remarkably above the average, 
and it is known that (with the exception of Darjeeling and Julpigoree) none of 
them are replenished by immigration. This conclusion is corroborated by the 
careful census which was made of parts of the Durbhunga and Mozufferpore dis
tricts immediately after the famine of 1874 and about two years after the previous 
census. '1'he enumeration was most carefully made, and resulted in an 
apparent increase which was a physical impossibility within the time. ~ great 
part of the recorded increase, however, is undoubtedly rea1. The district of 
Backergunge, in spite of the cyclone of 1876 and the epidemic of cholera in 
the cold-weather of 1876-77, shows a small increase. One Division only, that 
of Burdwan, shows an absolute decrease, the numbers having fallen from 
7,604,661 in 1872 to 7,393,954 in 1881, or by 2'77 per cent. This decrease, 
which is shared by all the districts of the Division, except Howrah and 
Bankoorah, is clearly attributable to the effects of the Burdwan fever, the 
ravages of which from 1864 to 1874 are well known. Strangely enough, 
the district of Nuddea, which has of late years earned for itself an unenviable 
reputation for fever, shows an increase ofll'31 per cent., which is above the 
provincial average. The Deputy Superintendent is driven to infer toat in 
this district the census of 1872 cannot have been taken so well as was supposed 
at the time. The town of Calcutta shows a trifling increase of 3,6,~4 over the 
figures of 1876, and the Suburbs a decrease of 5,710. This result has boen 
discussed at length by Mr. Beverley, and has been already commented on in 
the Resolution on the Calcutta Municipality for 1881. 

16. .Mr. BOllrdillon has entered at some length into the subject of the 
registration of vital statistics in Bengal, and has sought to deduce from a consi
deration of the census returns, and other established facts, an approximate 
standard rate of births and deaths. That the recorded numbers of births and 
deaths in this Province are far beneath the true figures has always been 
recognized, but the Lieutenant-Governor looks to a great improvement under 
the operation of the Rystem of Union Committees, which is to be the basis 
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of the Local Self-Government scheme in Bengal. Meanwhile all that can be 
said with any confidence is that the average urban death-rate of 29'80 reported 
between 1872 and 1881 is certainly below the truth; that the true urban 
death-rate is probably higher than the true rural death-rate, though the 
difference is not so great as it is in countries wher~ the conditions of town life 
are more complex; and that the general birth-rate is vastly understated at 21'26 
per mille. Mr. Bourdillon estimates that the true birth-rate of the Province 
is about 45, and the true death-rate about 34 per mille, the latter varying 
from 36 or 37 in towns to 31 or 32 in rural tracts, and he calculates that at 
the census of 1891 the population of Bengal will somewhat exceed 77i millions. 
His conclusions, though interesting and instructive, are based on a variety 
of considerations) some of which are confessedly little more than conjectures. 
While others, proceeding as they do upon a comparison between the avowedly 
inaccurate figures of 1872 with the fairly accurate figures of 1881, must be 
to some extent unsound; and the Lieutenant-Governor does not think that 
any useful purpose would be ,served by subjecting them to detailed examination 
here. 

17. The tables which deal with religious belief distribute the population 
of the Province among nine principal religions, as follows :-

Religion. Males. F~mal'l. T'ltal. 

Hindus 22,578,544 22,874,2G2 45,452,806 
Sikhs 304 245 549 
Mahomednns 10,855,771 10,848,953 21,704,724 
Ohristians 67,715 60,420 12R,135 
Buddhists 713,555 77,254 155,13(19 
'Brahmos 470 318 7R8 
Jains 1,174 435 1,609 
Jews 514 545 1,050 
ParseAs 117 39 156 
All others 1,042,427 1,04R,799 2,091,226 

Total 34,G25,591 34,911,270 69,536,861 -_ --- --
Subsidiary tables also show furthflr details of which the figures under 
" All others" are made up, under five chief heads, thus-

Reli<iion. Males. Females. Total. 

Sonthals 443,107 440,831. 8R3,93g 
Kols 299.1306 314,057 613,863 
Other Western aborigines 236,378 23.1,244 469,622 
Eastern aborigines 45,257 43,l42 88,399 
Others and unspecified 17,879 17,525 35,404 

--- --
Tot 1 1,042,427 1,04R,799 2,091,226 

-- -_ --_ 
In the census of 1872 great difficulty was experienced in defining the term 
"Hindu" with any approach to accuracy; and the same diPicuIty also 
presented itself in 1881, though in a somewhat smaller degree. rrbe figures 
entered under the heads of Sikhs and Jains are manifestly incorrect and 
appear to prove what was first suggested by an inspection of the original 
schedules, viz. that many members of these religions have returned themselves 
as Hindus, of the Sikh or Jain .caste .. Some~hat similar remarks apply to 
the figures for Brahmos also; whlle an mspectIon of the statements of Hindu 
castes shows large entries unuer the heads of Sonthal and Ko!. It is probable, 
however, that no more correct return~ could have been obtained without 
an enormously disproportionate expenditure of labour and money. 

18. Of the entire population of the Province, 65'36 per cent. are Hindus 
31'21 per cont. are Mahomedans, '18 per ce?~. are Chr.istians, and '22 per cent: 
are Buddhists; the followers of all other rehglOns makmg up 3'01 of the whole. 
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Thp, proportions of increase or decrease since the census of 1872 among the 
chief religions are-

Rpl;gion. 

Hindus 
'.M.a.bomedaus 
Christians 

Buddhists 
All others 

.. 
Increa :e or derrea8e-

r ------"----..... 
Number. l'ercenta~e. 

+5,456,231 
+2,145,472 

+ 37,072 
+ 75,202 

-244,154 

+13'64 
+ 10'96 
+40'71 
+93'29 
-10'43 

The increase shown under Mahomedans and Ohristians is cons~de~ed to 
be real. That under Buddhists is almost wholly confined to the dIstrIcts of 
Chittagong the ChittaO'onO' Hill Tracts, and Darjeeling, and is for the most part 

, 0 0 d d" All h " due to more accurate enumeration. The ecrease un er ot ers may 
be attributed to the inc1usion under Hindus of .l~rge n~mbers of pers?ns 
who at the p~evious censu~ had been shown. as abongmes, thIS cause. producmg 
a correspondmg appare_nt ~ncr~ase under Hmdus. ~ ~ cha~ge of ...... lmpor!ance 
has occurred in the dIstnbutlOn of any of these relIgIOns Slllce 18,2. Hwdus 
form more than 90 per cent. of the population in Orissa, more than 80 per cent. 
in the Patna, Burdwan, and Bhagulpore Divisions, and more than 70 per 
cent. in Chota N agpore and the Tributary States. 'rhey are least numerous in 
the ChittaO'onO' Division, where they form only 28'48 per cent. of the whole. 
The Maho~ed~ns are most numerous in the Chittagong, Dacca, and Rajshahye 
Divisions, in each of which they are more than 60 per cent. of the whole, and 
are least numerous in Orissa, where they are only 2·29 per cent. The Patna 
and Bhagulpore Divisions together contain only one-seventh of the total 
number of Mahomedans. Of the total population of the Town and Suburbs of 
Calcutta 428 692, or 62'6 per cent., are Hindus j 221,013, or 32'2 per cent., 
are Mah~med~ns; and 30,478, or 4'4 per cent., are Ohristians. 'l'hree sects of 
Mahomedans have been shown in the returns, viz. Snnnis 20,964,657, Shiahs 
262,293, and Wahabis 2,144. The unspeCIfied number as many as 448,679. 
The figures for Wahabis are clearly incorrect, and this is further corroborated 
by their distribution. They are almost. entirely confined to Moorshedabad and 
Pubna; while Patna, which was long the centre of the Wahabi movement, 
numbers only 27 confessors. 

19. rrlie progress made in the spread of Christianity during the last nine 
years is one of the most. interesting facts brought out by the census just taken. 
ln 1872 the number of persons returned as Christians was 91,063, while by 
1881 this number had increased to 128,135, showing an advance of 37,07~, or 
40'71 per cent. Mr. Bourdillon gives reasons for thinkinO' that a large part of 
this increase is due to conversions from heathendom, r~ther than to immigra
tion from Europe. This is doubtless the case in some parts, but Mr. Bourdillon 
has made some mistakes in regard to the figures, and he has overlooked some 
very important conclusions to which they point. He refers to a passage in 
Mr. Beverley's Report on the Census of 1812, in which he states that one-half of 
the total number of Christians were "Europeans or East Indians," and as there 
were, without ASRam, 91,063 (not 91,603) Christians, Mr. Bourdillon places 
Mr. Beverley's estimate of non-Asiatic Christians at 46,000. He then refers 
to the number of non-Asiatic Christians found in 1881 (which was 40,686, not 
40,726 as stated by him). He considers that there cannot have been such a 
decrease, and he therefore reduces the 1872 estimate of 46,000 for" EuropPRns 
and East Indians" to 39,000 for "Christians other than Natives of India." 
1'his would make the total number of Native Christians in 187:d to have been 
52,063, and as there were 86,306 Ohristian "Natives of India" in 1881, there 
would be an increase in this class of 34,243 1n reality, however, thn case 
would arithmetically appear to be stronger even than Mr. Bourdillon puts it, 
because he has not sufficiently examined Mr. Beverley's fgures. The observa
tion made in the body of Mr. Reverley's report was qualified by a reference tJ 
the tables, and GeneralStatem 11+ VB attached to the Heport for 1672 shows that, 
outside Assam, there were 42,109 "Non-Asiatics" and "Mixed raceR," and 
48,130 " N ati ve Christiarls " It would thus appear that there has been an 
increase among the Native Christians of 38,176. 'There is, however, reason 
for doubting if the increase has been so large. Mr. Bourdillon disposes of the 
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figures for Europeans and Eurasians with the remark that" the number of Euro· 
pean immigrants is certainly not less than it was, and everything tends to show 
that the Eurasian population multiply rapidly." 'rho returns, however, call for 
further examination. Omitting the figures for Oooch Behar, which were not 
shown in the 1872 tables, we find that, whereas the number of Europeans 
shows an increase from 19,191 in 1872 to 24,189 in 18tH, the number of 
Eurasians show a decrease from 20,195 to 14,702. The figures are-

Bengal 
Behar 
Orissa .. 
Ohota N agpore ... 

Total 

Europeans. 
I--..J-,.------""I 
1872. 1881. 

14,164 20,481 
3,2R7 3,010 

239 428 
1,501 270 

19,191 24,189 

Eurasians 
,-- __ ..A.._-----""I 

1872. 1881. 

18,394 13,075 
1,477 1)92 

271 270 
53 165 

20,195 14,702 

There can be no doubt that the number of Eurasians has not really decreased, 
and that the figures for Other races must include many of this class. .Mr. Bour
dillon seems to suggest that the prevailing tendency is to claim pure huropean 
parentage. A scrutiny or the figures, however, will show that this view cannot 
be maintained. The return of pure Europeans in the 24-Pergunnahs, the Suburbs, 
and Oalcutta shows an increase from 11,107 to 17,383, and it is probable that 
this has been contributed in part by the incorrect inclusion of Eurasians. 
But tbis will go a very short way to explain the phenomenon, at; the reductiorr 
in the number of Eurasians in this tract is only from 10,362 to 9,581. In 
Booghly and Howrah an increase in the number of Europeans from 79~ to 1,099 
has been accompanied by an increase from 557 to 89~ in the number of 
Eurasians. In Behar there is a simultaneous reducti(Jn in the numbers both 
of Eurasians and of Europeans. In Chota Nagpore the number of Europeans 
shows a falling off, probably due to the withdrawal of the European Regiment 
from Hazaribagh. It is in the figures for the Dacca and Chittagong dIstricts 
that the true explanation is to be sought, and it will be seen that the circum
stances which explain the falling off in the number of Eurasians explain also 
some of the apparent increase in the number or Native Christians. The Dacca 
district, which showed 5,638 Eurasians and 1,883, Native Ohristians in 1872, 
showed only 841 Eurasians, but 7)710 Native Christians in 1881. In Ohit .. 
tagong the Eurasians have apparently decreased from 896 to 99, while the 
Native Christians have apparently increased from 42 to 736. In theso two 
districts the poorer classes of Eurasians differ little in their habits of life and 
association from the natives around them, and there can be no doubt that in 
the last returns the great majority of them have been shown as Native 
Christians. It is also probable that some of the poorer Eurasians in the 24-Per
gunnahs, the Suburbs, and Oalcutta have been similarly treated. Here, as has 
been already stated, there has been an apparent decrease of 781 under this 
class, while simultaneously there has been an increase of 1,775 under the head 
of Native Ohristians. It is thus very doubtful whether the apparent increase 
in the number of Native Ohristians from 27,446 in 1872 to 36,647 in 1881 
represents any important increase in the number of conversions. It is only in 
the Sonthal Pergunnahs (2,718 against 180) and Ohota Nagpore (39,832 against. 
14,226) that there is undoubted evidence of the spread of Ohristianity. The 
various sects of Ohristians have not been very carefully returned in the census 
schedules, and the numbers given under each are in many cases misleading. 
No less than 20,436 out of the total of 128,135 arc entered as "Sect not 
stated." There is reason to believe that at least haH of these are Lutherar.s 
of Lohardugga; but it is not possible to apportion the remainder among the 
different sects with any degree of accuracy. 

20. The division of the persons who were not included among any of 
the nine chief religions into Son thaIs, Kols, other Western Aborigines, Eastern 
Aborigines, and Others was made under the special orders of the Governm(lnt 
of Bengal. The classification is not scientifically accurate, and is based on 
considerations of practical convenience. Besides those who have returnAd 
themselves as professing the Sonthal and Kol religions, there are a Dumber 
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of others who have been shown as Hindus bv rpligion ann Sonthals and 
Kols by caste. These number respectively 203,264 and 257,803, and bring 
up the total numbers of these tribes to Sonthals 1,087,202 and Kols 
871,666. Of the 469,622 persons who have been shown as Other Western 
Aborigines, the great bulk, or 362,561, were returned in the census schedules 
as Poithaliks, which is a vague term meaning "idolator," used hy the Orissa 
ellumerators to denote persons rot belonging to the recognized religions. 
The Eastern Aborigines include Garos, Manipuris, Kukis, and other hillmen 
of the northern frontier, Meches and Assarnese from the AAsaD" Vaney, and 
'l'ipperahs, Rcangs, and other hillmen from the Chittagong and rripperah hills. 

21. The number of persons returned as single, married, and widowed 
is as follows :-

Males 
Females 

Single. 
16098,605 
10,,j:H,811 

M'rried. 
16.991,[)66 
17,040,095 

Widowed. 
1,374.184 
7,397,647 

Total. 
34,464.755 
34,769,553 

And the percentages of each class among 100 of the population are--

Male~ 
Females 

Single. 
46-71 
29-71 

Married. 
49-30 
49-00 

Widowed_ 
3-98 

21-27 

The corresponding percentages in the case of the United Kingdom and France 
are for males 61'95, 34'06! and 3'97, and for females 57'90, 33'00, and 9'08 
respectively. These figures throw into hi~h relief the marked difference that 
exists between the East and West in all questions of conjugal condition. In 
Bengal marriage is twice as common among femaies and half as common 
again among males as in Europe, while the number of widows is more than 
twice as great as in Europe. These figures" show that the people of Bengal, 
unchecked by any prudmtial considerations, marry their daughters at the 
earliest possible age, and, as a matter of course, that the discrepancy of age 
between husband and wife makes many widows, and that their re-marriage 
is virtually unknown." 

22. An inspection of the tables which show conjugal condition in con
junction with age leads to many interesting conclusions. Out of every 100 
boys below the age of ten years, rather less than four are married; while 
the number of married girls of the same age is 11. From 10 to 2(1 years 
of age 71 boys in 100 are still bachelors; while out of 100 girls of the same 
age, 76 are married and 4 are widows, only 19 being still unmarried. In the 
third decade the remarkable result is apparent that in every 100 women from 
20 to 30 years of age there is only one who has not been given in marriage. 
Practically, it may be said that almost the whole female population is transferred 
from the single to the married state before their 20th year. Matrimony is not 
so common among the male population; men are married for the most part 
between the ages of 20 and 30, and the proportion of married men is greatest 
between the ages of 30 and 39, when it amounts to 90'~3 per cent. of 
the whole. From this time the proportion of married men dwindles 
very gently, and the percentage of widowers approximates closely to 
that of European countries. rraking the earliest marriageable age to be 
10 years, and excluding all persons below that age, we find that of the total 
number of bachelors of 10 years old and upwards 54:,12 arc between the ages 
of 10 and 15 years, and about 25 per cent. between 15 and 20 years; while of 
the unmarried women of marriageable age, 78'88 per cent. are under 15 years, 
and 10'71 per cent. below 20. These figuros show that while the great 
majority of the girls marry before the age of 15, only one-fifth of the boys 
are married at that age, and only one-fifth are married before they are 20. 

23. 'rhe numbers of the married in every 100 persons between 10 and 
15 years of age in each of the chiof religions are-

Hindus 
Mahomedans 
Ohristians 
Buddhists 
Aboriginals 

All religions 

Males. 

23'35 
9'90 
4'19 
3-16 
9,55 

lR'50 

Females, 

66-59 
68'59 
14'87 
23'03 
26'12 

65'74 
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The practice Ot early marriage of boys is theretore far more prevalent among 
the Hindus than among members of any other religion; while both Hindus 
and Mahomedans marry their daughters at a very early age. Out of every 
100 women of 20 to 30 years of age, 98'80 are or have been married, and of 
every 100 married or widowed women 30 years of age, ll'oI were married 
before they were ten years old, 69'25 between 10 and 20 years, and 1~'04 
between ~o and gO years of age. Of the men under 40 years of age who 
either are or have been married, only 3'91 per cent. were married before they 
were 10 years old, 24'62 per cent. between 10 and 20, 50'50 per cent. between 
20 and 30, and 15'96 per cent. at the comparatively mature age of bAtw€len 
30 and 40. The mean age of married males in Bengal is 36'97 years, 
and the mean age of married females 28'68. Each husband is therefore on an 
average eight years older than his wife. This circumstance helps to account 
for the comparatively large proportion .borne by males to females in the total 
population. 'rhe average difference of age in England between husband and 
wife is only about 2t years. The mean duration of married life is not widely 
different in Bengal from that found to exist in Europe, being 15'77 years 
against 15'15. 'rhe total number of married men in Bengal is 16,991,966, 
while the number of married women is about 50,000 greater. This gives a 
proportion of J ,002 wives to every 1,000 husbands, which is a margin much 
too small to justify any theory of general or widespread polygamy. 
Among Hindus there is actually an excess in favour of the married 
men, which is due to immigration of married males. Among Mahomedans the 
~roportion is 1,033 wives to every 1,000 husbands. A considerable part of 
this excess is due to the fact that in the districts of Eastern Bengal, where the 
Mahomedans form a large majority of the population, numbers of sailors, who 
are all of this religion, were absent on their avocations on the night of the 
census. This excess is particularly observable in the returns of Ohittagong 
(1,266), Noakholly (1,081), and Dacca (1,079), all of which supply men to tho 
mercantile marine. Mr. Bourdillon infers that polygamy, though existent, 
is practised only to a very small extent by the Uussulman population of Bengal. 

24. A curious feature of the returns is the progressive increase in the 
num bel' of children Ii ving at each of the firstfour years of life. The number 
of infants under one year of age was 1,611 ,449; the number returned as ono 
year old was 1,679,504; two years old, 2,130,034; three years old, 2,548,457 ; 
and four years old, 2,220,142. The causes assigned for this are-first, the 
exceptional healthiness and general prosperity of the years 1876 and 1877; 
and, second, the ignorance and inaccuracy of natives in all matters connected 
with their ages, which have led them in numbers of cases to declare the 
age of very young children to be "three or four years." The Lieutenant
Governor regards the latter of these as the more probable explanation, 
though the first-named may also have had some influence. Another noticeable 
point is the strange fluctuations in the numbers for each quinquennial age
period after the first four years of life. It appears that the age-period 25-29, 
which contains the popular age 25, is abnormally large, and that for the rest 
each period which contains a round number, such as 40-44, 50--54, &c., 
is, contrary to expectation, more numerous than the period which immediately 
precedes it. The explanation is unquestionably to be found in the well known 
inaccuracy with which ages are al ways stated by natives. Similar variations 
are to be found in the returns of all the provinces of India. 

25. Mr. Bourdillon conclusively shows that the figures tor the age
periods from 5 to 9 and 10 to 14 are not reliable. This is established by a 
co nparison of the proportions of males to females at those two age-periods 
with the corresponding proportions at other periods of life. It appear8 that 
while the females exceed the males in each year of life up to 4, the proportion 
is suddenly and violently reversed in the age-periods from 5 to 9 and 10 to 
14. Among children below 5 years of age, there are on an averaD'e 
93'91 boys to 100 girls; but in the next two qui.nquennial periods this 
proportion rises to 106'66 and 125'28 respectively, falling again to its 
normal rate of 98'06 in the period from 15 to 19. The reason Ot the 
change is tbat these two ~eriod~ include. the .five ye~rs from 8 to 13, 
during ~hich almos~ all. natlVe guIs are glven.m marnage. The p.resence 
in a famIly of unmarned guls of marnageable ago IS regarded as a dIsgrace, 
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and has, in Bengal, as in other Provinces and at other censuses, occa
sioned both some concealment of WOlllen and some under-statement of their 
ages. Mr Bourdillon is of opinion that the omissions amount to about 
3 per cent. of the total number of females under 15 years of age, The 
mean age of t,he population of Bengal is 24'99, that of males being 24'49 years 
and of females 25'49. The mean age in England is 26'4 years, and the cause 
of the lower mean in this Province is to be found in the high birth and death 
rates which prevail in Bengal. 

26. The queRtion of caste has been very briefly dealt with in the Report, 
Mr. Bourdillon being rightly of opinion that it did not come within the 
proper domain of his work to attempt any exhaustive treatment of so large 
a subject, the interest of which was, moreover, rather ethnological than 
statistical. In connection with an admirable system proposed by Mr. Ibbetson, 
who has conducted the Punjab census, the Lieutenant-Governor contemplates 
the institution ot a series of detailed and comprehensive enquiries into this 
interesting and important subject, which has not yet found any adequate 
exponent in Bengal. 

27. According to the census returns, 65 castes or tribes have upwards of 
100,000 represEmtatives in t1lis Province. The Gowalla or cowherd caste heads 
the list with 3,992,949 members, including the Gops uf Bengal, tho Ahirs of 
Behar, and the Gours of Orissa; next come the Brahmins, with 2,754,100, 
and the Kaibarthas with 2,100,379. Koches and Ohandals each number 
more than a million-and-a-half; while eight more castes, the Kayasths, 
Rajputs, Ohamars, TElis, Kurmis, Koeris, Dosadhs, and Babhans, in 
the order named, each claim upwards of one million members. Besides 
these more numerous castes, 110 less than 265 smaller ones are shown 
in the tables, in addition to several so-called castes and clans of doubtful 
position. The heading" Others" includes many persons who have described 
themsRlves by nationality only, as Hengali, Punjabi, &c., and others 
who have given the name of their occupation in lieu of their caste, such 
as Sikalgar, Dafali, and Shikari, Thirty castes, including all those of 
general utility, "whoso services are indispensable to that microcosm the BenO'al 
village," have representatives in every division of th~ Province. l\1any oth:rs, 
however, are extremely local, some of them havmg more than 60 per cent. 
of their whole number within the limits of a single division. 'rhus 
the large majority of Bhumijs, Kharwars, Sonthals and Kols (so-caUnd) 
are t.o be found in Chota Nagpore. Orissa has almost a monopoly of Ohassas, 
Kandaras, Karans, Khandaits and Pans. Rajputs, Babhans, Ohamars, Dosadhs, 
Binds, Nuniyas, and Gareris are chiefly concentrated in Behar; while of Koches, 
Pods, Bagdis, and Sadgops but few are found outside Bengal Proper. The 
relative proportion of males and females in the various castes, to which a high 
degree of importance attaches in provinces where female infanticide or 
polyandry is suspected to exist, is of little practical interest in Bengal. It is, 
however, of some significance that the proportion of males to females 
is lowest among such castes as the Raj puts, Brahmins, and Babhans, who 
are most sensitive on the subject of their women; who marry their daughters 
at an exceptionally early age, and who should theretore show a high proportion 
of males; and upon whom tho suspicion of withholding inrormajjion rests 
most heavily. 

28. Among the points upon which information was required for the 
first time at. the I'ccent census were statistics of birth-place and mother-tonO'ue. 
It was at one time thought that information as to nationality could be gath~red 
with great accuracy by an inspection of the recorded entries for birth-placo 
and language combined, together with the evidence afforded by the names 
of mdividuals. In practice, however, this was found to be impracticable: and 
the main use to which the information has been put is to illustrate the 
conditions of immigration and emigration in Bengal. For thiR purpose, 
however, the returns are, as Mr. Bourdillon points out, incomplete. In the 
first place, they cannot of necessity include persons who had emigrated from 
Bengal and were found in other parts 01 India on the night of the com; s. 
These persons appear in the returns of other provinces, which give no 
details of the districts :rolll which strangers come, In the second place no 
information is to be gathered from tho returns as to those internal movements 
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of the people which are of a temporary or periodical character. The subjects 
of immigration and emigration are, therefore, illustrated in an imperfect way 
by the Census Tables, which accordingly lose a great part of their interest. 

29. Out of the 69,536,861 persons found in Bengal on the night of the 
census, only 790,777, or 1'14: per cent., had been born outsidE the Province. 
O~ these, 487,059 had been born in other Provinces of British India, 93,1lO in 
the remainder of Asia, and 12,298 in Europe. '1'he birth-places of 197,4R5 
persons were not traceable. Mr. Bourdillon observes that" there is probably 
no country in the world whence emigration is so scanty, and in which the 
persons born outside its limits bear so small a proportion to the whole body of 
its inhabitants." Of the 93,110 immigrants from other parts of Asia, 85,011 
are natives of Nepal, and the great bulk of the remainder are from Bhutan, 
Thibet, and Sikkim. The majority of these are found on the tea-plantations 
of Darjeeling and Julpigoree, and in Ohumparun. Of the immigrants from 
other Provinces of India, the North-Western ProvlUces claims 351,933, or over 
three-fonrths of the whole, the males and females numbering respRctively 
214,498 and 137,435. The greater part of the remainder arc from Assam and 
the Central Provinces. The total number of Bengal-born persons found in the 
other chief Provinces of India on the night of the census was 615,286, of whom 
328,312 were males and 286,974 females. Of these, 76,909 males and 136,720 
females were found in the North-Western Provinces, 126,856 males and 94,4:00 
females in Assam, and 79,746 males and 23,115 females in British Burmah. 
Mr. Bour/lillon infers from the equality in numbers of the Bengal women 
received from and sent into the North-Western Provinces that thesA transfers 
are mostly due to inter-marriages among the people of the border districts. 
The absence of district details renders it impossible to establish this proposition, 
which seems intrinsically probable, and which affords a simple explanation of 
the singular fact that women appear to leave the districts of their birth much 
more than men. Among the Provinces of Bengal, the Feudatory States have 
the highest proportion of immigrants, who amount to 17'97 per cent_ Bengal 
comes next with 5'91, owing principally to the influences of Calcutta and 
Darjeeling. Chota N agpore has a percentage of 3'27, Behar of 1'63, and 
Orissa of 1'52. The highest percentage or foreigners is naturally found in 
Calcutta, where they amount to no If'sS than 70'25 per cent. of the whole 
population of the town. The figures for emigration from the several districts 
and Provinces would have been instructive, but, unfortunately, no district details 
are available for emigrants beyond the limits of Bengal itself, without which 
the figures would be useless. 

30. Of the various languages recorded in the census schedules, it appears 
that Bengali is the mother-tongue of 36,416,970 persons, or more than hal£ 
the entire population of the Province. Hindi, Hindustani, a:rad Urdu are 
spoken by 24,799,081, or 35-65 per cent., and Uriya by 5,450,R18, or 7';J3 per 
cent. The Kolarian languages, Sonthali, Kol, Munda, and Rheel, have been 
shown as spoken by 2,149,133 people; while English is stated to be the mother
tongue of 37,640 persons. 

31. The poverty of the results of the attempt to collect information 
concerning the occupations of the people is one of tho least satisfactory 
features of the recent census. The importance of the subject in all its 
bearings on the social condition and physical and moral progress of the people 
can hardly be overrated; yet it would scarcely be too much to say that the 
statistics compiled in 1881 have not made any addition to the knowledge 
obtained in 1872. No expenditure of time and trouble was spared by the 
Bengal census officers, and Mr. Bourdillon considers that at least one-third 
of the total cost of preparing the census tables must be debited to this single 
subject; and it is therefore the more disappointing to find so inadequate a result. 
The returns, in fact, so far as their details are concerned, appear to be (J£ little 
or no value. The causes of this unfortunate state of things appear to be two. 
The first and most important is the enormous difficulty that 'Yas experienced in 
securing definite entries in the original schedules. Special attention was 
given to the point in the instructions issued to the enumerators, but in spite of 
every effort the number of vague descriptions that were met with precluded 
the possibility of an accurate classification. Entries, such as "service," 
" shop-keeping," and tho like, abounded on every page of the schedules, and 
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baffled every attempt at subdivision of occupations. Although it was the 
particular desire of the Census authorities and of Government that the different 
classes of cultivators should be separately shown, this object has been com· 
pletely defeated by the return of 11,264,942 males, or 86 per cent. or the whole 
sub-order of agriculturists, as "cultivators" only without any further specification'. 

32. Even, however, had the entries in the original schedules been all 
that was desired, the value of the returns would have been greatly impaired 
by the system of classification under which it was necessary to show them. 
The classification which was adopted was based on that devised by Dr. Farr 
in the English Census of 1871. It divides all occupations into 6 classes
Professional, Domestic, UommerciaI, Agricultural, Industrial, and Ind"finite 
and Non-productive. Theile classes are again subdivided into 18 Orders, 
82 Sub-orders, and 487 Main heads. Every occupation entered in the 
~chedules was required to be referred to one or other of these Main heads, 
and as these had been selected with a view to the circumstances of England, 
it is easy to see that they must in many cases have been very unsuitable to 
those of Bengal. Although, however, the paramount necessity of securing 
uniformity throughout India led the Government of India tu give the 
preference to Dr. Farr's classification, an attempt has been made by 
Mr. Bourdillon in a subsidiary table to show the occupations of the Province 
arranged on a system more in accordance with local conditions. This table is 
intelligible and interesting, but it contains figures for the entire Province 
only, without showing district details. 

33. The following table shows the distribution ofthe population of Bengal 
among the 6 principal classes :-

Occupations. Mrles. 

Class I Professional 624,538 
Class II-Domestio 943,015 
Class III-Commeroial 1,136,014 
Olaes IV-Agricultural 13,332,557 
Class V-lndustrial 2,651,132 
Class VI-Indefinite and Non-produotive .• 15,830,331 

Total •• 34,517,587 

Femalns. 

57,117 
245,525 
195,423 

1,957,675 
1,900,181 

30,466,119 

34,822,040 

It thus appears that 66'76 per cent. of both sexes belong to the Indefinite and 
Non-productive Olass. 1£ from this proportion be deducted the percentage of 
children under 10 years of age, who are too young to work, and of persons 
over 60 years, who are too old, it appears that among those capable of active 
work, 21'24 per cent. of the men and 51'58 per cent. of the women are without 
specific employment. This percentage, however, in the case of women includes 
those who ~re employed upon domestic and household duties. This Class 
includes aJsQ the great body of general labourers, who form between 10 and 11 
per cent. of the population. Of the remainder of the population, more than 
two-thirds is absorbed by the Agricultural Olass, which comprises more than 
half of the persons capable of active work in each Division. It is most 
universal in the Rajshahye and Dacca Divisions, where the population i~ largely 
Mahomedan. It is least common, as might be expected, in the Presidency and 
Burdwan Divisions. "So universal is the pursuit of agricultural operations 
that even in the urban population they employ the greater proportion of 
individuals." Next come general labourers, servants and personal attendants, 
" persons who buy or sell, keep or lend money or goods of various kinds," 
" persons working and dealing in textile fabrics and dress," carriers and bearers, 
and" persons working and dealing in food and drink." Among the rural popu· 
lation, agriculture stands first, claiming more than five times as many followers 
as the next on the list, General labourers. 

;)4. Among Hindus, 49'28 per cent. of the population capable of work 
are engaged in agriculture, 13 per cent. are unemployed (among whom must 
be counted the many Hindu scholars above 10 years of age), 11'40 per cent~ 
are general labourers, while 5'54: per cent. are attcnclants and domestic 
servants. Among Mahomedans, on the other hand, the proportion of agriculturists 
rp.Rches the high figure of 62'81 per cent. The Lieutenant-Governor cannot 
but thmk that one reason for this remarkable result, which is not referred to 
in the Report, is the absence of many lHahomedan sailors and boatmen from 
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their home on the night of the census. The members of this religi:m are also 
numerous among "persons engaged in tbe conveyance of men, animals, 
and goods," and among" persons engaged in breeding and keeping animals, " 
and among weavers and manufacturers of text'lu fabrics. Of the whole female 
population of the Province, 83 per cent. have been returned as unemployed. 
The remainder are distributed among ~88 separate occupations, only 42 of 
which claim more than 10,000 followers. Cultivators number 1,675,843, and 
general labourers 1,371,577. It is, however, imposslble to say how far the 
women entered under these heads are really breadwinners themselves, and how 
far they are merely the wives of breadwinners. NinE other occupations c]a~m 
more than 100,000 followers each; these are recorded as grain-huskers, thread 
spinners, vagrants, cultivators (combining agriculture wit.h some other 
occupation), maidservants, shop. keepers, agricultural labourers, -5.shmoLgers, 
and cotton-cloth weavers. The occupations of women are, however, even less 
trustworthy than those of men, and the Lieutenant-Governor does not tl-ink 
that the returns of either will repay minute examination. 

35. An attempt to collect statistics of the spread of education was made 
for the first time in Bengal in the census of 1881. The whole population was 
classified under the following heads-

1. Under instruction; 
2. Not under instruction, but able to read and writp. ; 
3. Ditto ditto, and not able to read and write; 

and the numbers recorded in each class aro as follows:· -
Not under instruction. 

,--- - -, 
SPx. Under Able to Not, ablp. to 

im ,rur jun. reaa and write. read and w ite. 

Males 1,009,999 1,991,5H3 31,480,4R6 
Females 35,760 61,449 34,71.18,686 

Total 1,045,769 2,053,032 66)71,663 
-- ----

Mr. Bourdillon believes that in Behar and Chota Nagpore, where the language 
of the schedules was Hindi or Urdu, some error may have crept in, and that 
some persons who should have been shown as learners in the first class have 
been brought into the educated or second class. The total amoul1t of error 
is, however, considered to be trifling. It thus appears that takir.g both 
sexes together, out ot every 1,000 persons in the Province only 15 are under 
instruction, and 29 more are able to read and write; while no lp.ss than 955 
are altogether illiterat.e. Ot males 912 iT), 1,000 are iilIterate aga~nst 997 
females. rrhe Lieutellant·Governor regrets to observe that Bengal compares 
unfavourably with other Provinces 01 India with regard to education, and 
stands only fourth on the list, the Oentral Provinces being first, Madras 
'Second, and Bombay third. Excluding children below the school-going 
age, which may be taken to be 5 years! and omitting females among whom 
education in Bengal is almost non-existent, it appears that out of every 1,000 
persons 34 are learnin!?" 67 can read and write, and 808 are i!?,norant. Among 
Hindus these proportlOns become 38, 79, and 882 respechvely, and among 
Mahomedans 28, 45, and 928. This demonstrates what was already known to 
be the case, that the standard of education is much higher among the Hindus 
than among Mussulmen. Judged by the census figures, education has made 
most progress in the BUl'dwan Division, where the number of wholly illiterate 
persons is 8,028 in 10,000. The Presidency and Chittagong Divisions come 
next, with 8,442 and 8,414 respectively. The lowest on the list are the 
Feudatory States, with 9,548, Chota Nagpore with 9,539, Bhagulpore with 
9,486, and Patna with 9,383. The small progress of education in Behar 
which these figures indicate is much to be regretted. The educational 
standard is, as might have been expected, much higher among Christians than 
among any other class. Out of every 10,000 Christian men and boys 5 
years old and upwards, only 5,245 are wholly illiterate, 2,464 are able to read 
and write, and 1,i89 are under instruction. Favourable as these proportions 
are when compareJ wlth those of Hindus and Mahowedans, they nevertheless 
indicate the existence of much ignorance among the Native Christians in spite 
of the efforts of Mission schools. If the proportion of persons of school-going 
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age be taken to be 15 per cent. of the whole, us 1$ usually o.one in hufC)pt.'m 
countries, it appears that out of every 100 boys in TIer.gal who mi~ht be u 
school, only a1)out 20 aro actually under instruction. In tho difterent Provincls 
t1le numbers are, Bengal 26'54, Behar 10'55, Orissa 27'20, Chota N,agpofc 
9'00, and the Feudatory States 8'30. In Madras the percentagE rises to 22'47 
and i'1 Bombay to 21'65. In the Punjab, however, which stands l1ext tc 
Bengal, it is only 9'45, in the Central Provinces t$'79, and in the North
Western Provinces 8'65. In the United Kingdom the correspondi.ng propor
tion is as high as 86'36 per cent. Even more deplorable is tho condition of 
female education, and no words can add force to the following oxtract from 
tho Report :-" In every ] 0,000 Hindu women and girls only 9 are at schOOl, 
and only 16 can road and write, leaving 9,975 who are entirely illiterate. 
frbe condition of the Mahomedan female population, however, is worse, fn 
in every 10,000 of them only 7 are learning' and 10 can read and write; so that 
9,983 have no learning whatever." This is not the place for an examination 
of the general educational policy of the State; but it may be mentioned that 
no efrort is being spared by this Government .to promote the ad vance of 
primary education, and that the grant for primary schools has been increased by 
a lakh of rupees in each of the past three years, and now stands at Rs. 7,00,000. 
The Director of Public Instruction bears evidence to the good results which 
have begun to declare themselves, and which may still be anticipated. 
"Throughout Orissa, and in the Burdwan and Chittagong Divisions, the systnm 
has expanded with extraordinary rapidity, and the number of pupils in primary 
schools of organized instruction varies in these Divisions from 25 to 29! per 
1,000 of the population. In the Presidency and Dacca Divisions the propor
tion of pupils to population falls to 13 and 10 per 1,000; but in both Divisions, 
and especially the latter, a further grcat extension of the syste~ may be 
looked for." 

36. rrhe following table shows the number Ot persons who were found 
to be a:£licted with each of the four great bodily and mental infirmities:-

NUl! :£RE Pr )PORlION IN IfJ,OI :0. 

INFIRlIITIES. J M, '. Females. Bolh se •••. ll"emalr 

I 
1<,336 l!,3Ug 30,735 5 3 

.. 47 IIS6 fiO, l~ U7:,r) 13 14 I 
:: b2, H3 3J,tJb2 <5,405 15 9 

"~,283 U,2·jI) 56,623 12 " 
1----1--·--1----- 1----1-----1-

160 \38 1.a,tGS 270,103 45 10 

In<;1l1L6 •• 

ind 
lJ .f·Trull 

3p0rs .. 

Tot.1 

T~e proportion of the insane in Bengal is very small compared with that found 
in most European countries, but is borne out by the returns of other Provinces 
of Inuia. There is reason to bplieve that some concealment has taken place 
'1 the case of each of the above infirmities, except, perhaps, in that of blindness. 
On Lhe other hand the proportion of deaf-mutes is abnormally high, and the 
Deputy Superintendent inclines to the opinion that the figures returned under 
this head inclucle a certain proportion of persons who are deaf only. Insanity 
is most prevalont in the Rajshahye Division, where the population is largely 
Mahomedan, and where ganja and its preparations are produced and exten
lSivoly consumed. Blindness appears to be most common in tho Patna and 
Bhagulpore Divisions, and least prevalent in Chittagong and Dacca. No 
explanation of this is suggested in the Report, except that the districts of 
Bflhar, where vaccination has made but little progress, are most exposed to 
the ravages of small-pox. Deaf-mutism also is found most frequently in this 
Province, and is least common in Chittagong and Dacca. Leprosy, by which 
~erm only black leprosy, the more virulent form of the di~ease, is meant, is by 
far most common in the Burdwan Division, where lepers number as many as 
19 per 10,000 of the population. This Division is followed at a long interval 
by Orissa, with a proportion of 12, and Rajshahye and the Feudatory States 
with 9 each. The affection is least common in Chittagong. rrhere is no 
doubt that concealment of lepers has occurred to a very considerable extent, 
and Mr. Bourdillon believes that for every leper that has been returned there 
are at least three persons in whom the disease has been more or less fully 
developed, but who have escaped enumeration. The interest of the subject is 
medical rather than statistical. 
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,." The whole of the census operations of the Province, with the oxcep· 
tion of the Town and Suburbs of Calcutta, were from first to last in charge of 
!\fr. Bourdillon, to whom the Lieutenant-Governor's cordial thanks arc due 
for the ability, energy and unflagging zeal with which, for upwards of 
three years, he has devoted himself to the execution of this great under 
taking. Mr. Rourdillon bears conspicuous testimony to the valuable assistance 
rendered to him by Mr. E. N. Baker, now Under-Secretary to this Government, 
and Baboo Koomudnath Mookerjee, the Superintendent of the Cuttack Office_ 
Mr. Rivers Thompson desires to place on record his higb sense of the servicf's 
rendered by the district officers of Bengal, without whose hearty co-operation 
and vigilance the swarming population of this great Province could not have 
been numbered with such signal success. 

By order of phe Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

COLMAN MACAPLAY, 

Secretary to the Government oj Bengal. 

W. LeB.-Reg, No. 9252C-l,250-22·11·SS, 



CENSUS OF BENGAL, 1881. 

LIST OF THE DISTRIOTS, DIVISIONS, AND PROVINCES OF 

LOWER BENGAL. 

( Burdwan. Patna. 

(~URDWAN 
J B .. koo,.h, Gya. 

Beerbhoom. Shahabad. 

I DIVISION. 1 Midnapore, PA.TNA DIVISION. Mozufl'erpore. 

Hooghly. Durbhunga. 

Howrah. ~ Sarun. 
<l 
p:: Chumparun. 

r 24.P"g.nah., ~ 

Snhnrbs. 
P=I 

J Cukuttao f Monghyr, 

I PRESIDENCY Bhaugulpore. 
Nnoldea. BHAUGULPORE DIVISION, 

1 ,Jessore. 
Purneah. 

I 
DIVISION. l Khulna. 

1 Mald.h, 

I . Moorshedabad. 
Sonthal Parganahs. 

~) r Dinagepore. f Cuttack. 

Z\ llajshahye. <: 1 Poore" I RUllgpore. 
rn ~ rn ORISSA DIVISION. Balasore. 

iXI I R.usHAHYE 
H 

J3ogm. IXi Angul. 

I 
DIVISION. 1 Pu~na. 0 l l Banki. I narjeeling. 

I \ Julpigoree. 

<~ r Hazaribagh. 

I f Dacca. 
~p:: CHOTA NA.Gl'ORE Loharduggn. 0° 

Fu rreed pore ~~ DIVISION. l Singhbhoom. 

I DACCA DIVISION. ~ Backergunje. 
0< 

Manbhoom. Z 

I l Myroensingh. 

I >< Cooch Behar. 
( Chittagong. p::. 

Hill Tipperah. Om 

I CHlTTAGONG I Noakholly. 
~~ 
~~ Tributary States, OriRSa. 
~<: 

~ DIVISION I Tipp"oh. ~E-4 _Do. .Chota-pql1.l 
Cittago!lg Hill Tracts. ~ Nagpore. 




